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CHAP I.

Of the rising at Bothiuelly and the attempts made agetimt Lauder.

dale*

Tj^ROM what has been related in the former volume, we may
-^ easily form a judgment of the dismal state of the nation, on
account of the arbitrary proceedings of those who had the ma-
nagement of affairs, and the unaccountable severities which many
innocent people endured.

The rigorous and military execution of the sanguinary laws,

now in force, could not but exasperate those who were by this

means robbed of their liberties and properties, and of every

thing that was dear and valuable, especially as oppressions of

every kind were still increasing. All legal methods of redress

were cut off from the poor suffering people. What then could

they do ? Surely one might think, that it was incumbent upon
them to fall upon measures for getting from under the feet of
their cruel oppressors j for who would chuse to continue in mi-
sery; if they could, by any lawful and justifiable method, extri-

cate themselves from it ; They were most averse to take arms,

until they were forced to it in their own defence. And though
they were obliged to have recourse to this expedient, yet they

never desired to have an opportunity of making use of it j but,

being declared rebels on this account, they were constrained to

persevere in it, till the fury of their persecutors drove them to

the rising I am now to give an account of.

It has been already observed. That when they found that

small meetings were more exposed to danger than greater as^
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semblles, they altered their method, and resolved to assemble in

one meeting, in those places which they apprehended stood in

mostneed of the gospel, and where they might meet togetherwith

greater safety. They who thus assembled were generally those

who were averse to the indulgence and the accepters of it •, and

many came to it armed. The orders given to the soldiers, and

the severe laws made on account of the primate's death, tend-

ed to increase their numbers ; but the divisions occasioned by

the unhappy indulgence were of great disadvantage to them, and

at last proved their ruin. I need not here repeat what has been

already said on this point.

"When the numbers of the persecuted party were considerably

augmented, Mr Robert Hamilton, brother to the laird of Pres-

ton, and some others,' moved that something farther mightbe done

as a testimony against the iniquity of the times. Accordingly,

after serious consideration and prayer, they resolved to continue

to hear the gospel, notwithstanding all the dangers to which

they might be exposed, and to publish to the world their testi-

mony to the truth and cause which they owned, and against

the sins and defections of the times. In consequence of this

resolution, the said Mr Hamilion, Mr Thomas Douglas one of

their preachers, and about 80 armed men, were pitched upon

to go up to some public place to publish their declaration, and

burn the papers mentioned in it. They judged that the 29th

of May was the most proper time for putting this in execution.

Accordingly, the afternoon of that day, they came to Ruther-

glen, a small royal burgh two miles from Glasgow, where they

extinguished the bonfires, put their resolution in practice, and

affixed a copy of their declaration to the market-cross ; the fol-

lowing is according to the copy thereof subjoined to the Infor-

matory Vindication.

The Declaration and Testimony ofsome ofthe trite Preshyteria?i party

in Scotland, published at Ratherglen, 2^th May, 1679.

* \ S the Lord hath been pleased still to keep and preserve his

"^•^ interest in this land, by the testimonies of some faithful

witnesses from the beginning j so, in our day, some have not

been wanting, who, through the greatest hazards, have added

their testimony to those who have gone before them, by suffer-

ing death, banishment, torturings, forfeitures, imprisonments,

and what not, from a perfidious and cruel adversary to the

church and kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in

the land : therefore we, owning the same interest of Christ, ac-

cording to the word of the Lord, and the National and Solemn
League and Covenant, desire to add our testimony to the testi-

monies of the worthies that has gone before us (thougli we be
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unworthy, yet hoping we are true members of the Church of

Scotland) and that against all things done prejudicial to his in-

terest, from the beginning of the work of reformation, especi-

ally from 164-8 to 1660, but more particularly, from the said

year 1660, and downwards, against the acts following. As
against the act of supremacy ; the declaration whereby our Co-
venants were condemned ; the act for the eversion of the esta-

blished government of the church, and for establishing of ab-

jured prelacy ; the act recissory of all acts of parliament and
assemblies for establishing the government of the church ac-

cording to the word ; the act of Glasgow putting the same in

execution, whereby, at one time, were violently cast out above

three hundred ministers without any legal procedure ; likewise

the act for appointing an holy anniversary day to be kept every

29th of May, for giving thanks for the setting up an usurped

power, destroying the interest of Christ in the land, v/hereby.

the creature is set up to be worshipped in the room of our great

Redeemer, and a power is assumed which is proper to the

Lord only ; for the appointing of ordinances in his church, as

particularly the government thereof, and the keeping of holy-

days, belongeth to no prince, prelate, nor person on earth, but

only to our Lord Redeemer. And farther, we give our testi-

mony against all sinful and unlawful acts, emitted and execut-

ed, published and prosecuted by them against our Covenanted
Reformation. And, for confirmation of this our testimony, we
do here this day, being the twenty-ninth of May 1679, publicly

and most justly burn the foresaid acts at this cross of Ruther-
glen, being the chief burgh of the nether-v/ard of Clydesdale,

as they perfidiously and blasphemously have burnt our holy co-

venants through several cities of these covenanted kingdoms.

We hope none will take exception at our not subscribing this

our testimony, being so solemnly given -, for we are ready to do
it, if necessary, and to enlarge it with all our faithful suffering

brethren in the land.*

"When this declaration was published , Mr Hamilton and the

rest retired from Rutherglen towards Evnndale and'NewmillSa

This affair made a great noise both, at Gla'=;gow and Edinburgh.

Mr Graham of Claverhouse (afterwards Viscount of Dundee)
having unlimited powers to kill and destroy all he foiind in

arms, came suddenly upon the town of Hamilton on Saturday

afternoouj the 31st of May, and in that neighbourhood seised

Mr John King and about fourteen others, v/ho were not in

arms, nor had any thing hid to their charge. They who es-

caped, and some v/ho joined them in order to rescue Mr King,
repaired to the meeting, which they heard was to be nt Lou-
donhill next dn-y, expecting assista-nce from thence.
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Meanwhile Claverhouse, having lik-wise inteiligence of that

meeting, and resolving to cii^ perse them, marched early from
Hamilton on Sabbath morning the first of June, and carried his

prisoners with him bound two and two, his men driving them
before them like so many sheep. Public worship was begun
by Mr Douglas when they were informed of Claverhouse's ap-

proach Wherefore all who were armed rosolved to leave the

meeting, face the soldiers, and, if possible, relieve the prison-

ers. Accordingly, about forty horse and one hundred and fifty

or two hund ed loot came up with Claverhouse and his party

near Drumclog, and after a short and close engagement defeat-

ed Claverhous-, and rescued the prisoners. Claverhouse had
his horse shot under him, and narrowly escaped ; above twenty
of the soldiers were killed, and several taken prisoners, whom
they released upon their being disarmed. The countrymen lost

not above two or three One John Mortoun was killed j Thomas
Weir and William Danziel (which last was concerned in the

bishop's death) died in a few day of their wounds.
The country people, after this action, resolved, since they

could not separate without evident. hazard, to keep together till

they saw how matters would turn out. Mr Hamilton marched
that night to Hamilton, and Claverhouse escaped to Glasgow,
and alarmed the soldiers there. Next day Mr Hamilton, and
those who joined them in their march, being too much flushed

with their success, marched to Glasgow, and entered the town
about ten o'clock •, but after six or eight were killed, among
whom was one Walter Paterson a pious youth In the parish of
Cambusnethan, and two or three wounded, they were obliged
to quit the place, and retire to Hamilton, where they pitched
a sort of a camp.

Such was the inhumanity of the soldiers, that the dead bodies
which were left in the street were for some time not permitted
to be buried. Some papers say. That Claverhouse and some of
the officers gave orders that none should bury them, but that

the butchers' dogs should be suiFered to cat them. But, be
that as it will, it is certain that seven dead bodies lay in the
street from eleven in the forenoon till night ; and when they
were taken into houses to be dressed for their burial, the sol-

diers came and stript them of their dead-clothes -, nay, when
they permitted them to be buried, none durst appear to perform
this service but women, whom, notwithstanding, the soldiers at^

tacked, and cut the palls with their swords. And when the wo-
men used their plaids for palls, the soldiers took their plaids
from them. In short, they were obliged to set the coffins in the
alms-house, near the high-church, where they continued till the
soldiers left Glasgow.

Early on the third of June tlie council met, and, having re-

ceived a false account of those transactions, issued a proclama-
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tion against the rcbelsy as they called them, wherein, after ag-

gravating the rising, they say, That a party of disloyal persons,

who had formerly tasted of royal bounty and clemency, [viz.

the finings, imprisonments, intercommuning, banishments, &c.
mentioned in the former part of this history] had come to Ruth-*

erglen and proclaimed their rebellious covenant, and had com-
mitted a great many outrages, &c And therefore all persons

in arms were charged to lay down their arms, and surrender

themselves to the Earl of Linlithgow, or any other officer or ma-
gistrate, v/ithin the space of twenty four hours after the publi-

cation of this proclamation, or else to be treated as traitors, and
render incapable of mercy [but there was no promise of par-

don] In short, all masters of families, heritors, &c. were re-

qiitred to be careful, lest any of their children, servants, or ten-

ants, join the rebels, or else they were to be looked upon as dis-

affected persons. We shall relate how the soldiers improved
this clause after Bothwell. The reader is to judge whether
they who were now in arms had any encouragement to surren-

der. The same day they wrote to Lauderdale an account of

these things.

Then the council issued a proclamation ordering the militia

to rendezvous, and to join and act with the regular forces, under

severe penalties ; and another ordering all the heritors and free-

holders to attend the king's host ; and made all preparations

they judged necessary for suppressing the rebellion^ as it was
termed. I shall only observe, that all, or most of the officers,

named for this host, were violent persecutors of the presbyteri-

ans, many of whom had a warm side to popery, and some were

professed papists. But to return to the affairs of the west.

On the third of June, Lord Ross, and the officers in Glas-

gow, finding that the gathering of the country people stiji in-

creased, marched with the forces to Kilsyth, and carried with

them, in carts, some of the wounded countrymen who fell into

their hands, and about the sixth, were joined by the Eari of Lin-

lithgow at Larbermuir ^ but, being falsely informed that the

west-country army was SOOO strong, they wrote to the council,

that it was the general sense of the ,officers, that his majesty

should be applied to for assistance from England. The council

required them to march to Edinburgh, and sent orders to the go-

vernor of Stirling to take special care of that city, and at the same
time wrote to Lauderdale an account of their proceedings, and re-

quired help from England. On the 7th of June the army was
cantoned about Edinburgh, where they condnued till the 16th.

Meanwhile matters were so managed at court, that the duke
of Monmouth and Buccleuch was pitched upon to command an

army for suppressing this insurrection. When the council re-

ceived the news of this, they, on the 15lh, wrote to court, and
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proposed that Dalzlel might be made lieutenant-general under

the duke.

About the middle of this month Lord Macdonald, a profes-

sed papist, and the Macleans, having for some time ravaged the

lands of the Earl of Argyle, sent a petition to the council ofrer-

ing their service in suppressing the rebels in the west, whose
addresses, say they, w& have rejected, and praying that the Earl

of Argyle might be required, in the mean time, to desist, ^c.
The insinuation, that the west-country people had addressed

them, needs no confutation ; for they v;ho opposed prelacy

could never encourage popery. But it was generally believed

that this army of professed papists, now in arms, though they

falsely pretended self-defence against the Earl of Argyle, were

yet in close correspondence with, if not under pension to tlie

Duke of York, and in concert with those concerned in the popish

plot in England. But if this was not the case, yet how unac-

countable it was, that the council should receive a petition from
the commander of this popish party, when all papists in arms

were by a late proclamation, declared to be guilty of treason,

must be left with the reader ; especially as it was with difficui-

ty that they were not em.ployed in acting against the west-coun-

try army, of whom we were now to speak.

The success they met with at Drumclog, and the retiring of

the forces from Glasgow, gave opportunity to many to join

them from all quarters, considering the necessity there was to

assist thetn in this extremiiy, and that themselves were liable to

the same common danger from their enraged enemies. They
were likewise convinced of the righteousness of the cause in

which they were engaged, and that, if they should be made a

sacrifice to the rage of their persecutors, they would be account-

able for their blood did they withhold thtir help. From these

considerations many came from Galloway and Nithsdale, from
Carrick, Kyle, Cuningham, Renfrew, Lanark, the Lothians,

and Stirlingshire *, and amjong them were some gentlem.en of

note.

The author of the Ivjemoirs of North Britain, printed at Lon-
don 1715, snys, < I know very well that insurrection is repre-

sented as a riotous tumult of a few factious enthusiasts ; but it

is most certain that several gentlemen of note engaged in that

business, the tyranny of the Tories being become intolerable.'.

And therefore, though Bishop Burnet vindicates the non-con-

formists from having formed any design of rebeUion before this,

yet he was misinformed when be says, ' That none came into

this attempt but those desperate intercommuned men, who were,

as it were, hunted from their houses into all those extrav.igan-

cies that men may fall in who wander about inflaming one ano-

ther, and are heated in it with false notions of religion.' Such
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invidious reflections are no more than what might be expected

from the pen of a prelate on this subject ; for I can see no ex-

travagancies they fell into but vi^hat vi^as the natural effect of tLe

oppression of the managers, and there were a good many gen-

tlemen that joined them, and many more who favoured their

design.

There were likewise several ministers among them, as Messrs

John Welsh, John King, John Kid, William Foster, Thomas
Douglas, Samuel Arnot, John Rae, George Barclay, John Sem-
ple, &c. They never, as Mr Wodrow thinks, exceeded 4000,

though Echard would have them to be 1 7,000, when they were

routed at Bothwell ; but then many were but ill armed, and it

was their loss that they had not officers who understood the art

of war.

When the king's forces left Glasgow, Mr Welsh and several

others came thither from Carrick, and interred the bodies of

those who had been killed in the late attempt, together with the

heads of the sufferers for Pentland. They shewed the like kinfi-

ness to the heads and hands of those which had been set up at

Kilmarnock, Irvine, and Ayr, and were well received by the good
people every where ; but the divisions that broke out among
them occasioned the defeat of their designs at this time.

The principal thing they had in view was to publish a decla-

ration to the world, shewing the reasons of their conduct. Mr
Hamilton, who took upon him the command, Mr Douglas and
Mr Cargill, &c. were of opinion that the indulgence should be

condemned j but this was opposed by Mr Welsh, the laird of

Kaitlock, and others : but Mr Hamilton and his adherents being

more numerous, the following general declaration was agreed to

by the majority.

* We, who are here providentially convened In our own de-

' fence, for preventing and removing the mistakes and misap-
< prehensions of all, especially of those whom we wish to be
< and hope are friends, do declare our present purposes and en-

.

' deavours to be only in vmdication and defence of the true re-

< formed religion in its profession and doctrine, as we stand ob-

< liged thereunto by our national and solemn league and cove^

« nants, and that solemn acknowledgment of sins, and engage-
< ment to duties, made and taken in the year 1648, declaring

< against popery, prelacy, erastianism, and ail things depending
< thereupon.'

When the rirmy increased, there were several who found

fault with the last clause of the above declaration, because jc

comprehended the indulgence, and therefore moved that it

might be taken out *, they said that nothing should be in the

declaration that had a tendency to exclude any presbytcriana

ffom joining in their assistanccj especially as the indu'gence.
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in its own nature disputable, had not yet been declared sinful

by any general assembly, or other competent judge. On the

other hand it was argued, that the point controverted was only

declared against in general terms : that erastianism was as ex-

pressly abjured by this church as prelacy; and that the indul-

gence was the fruit of erastianism. The debates were carried

to a great length.

At another meeting Mr Hamilton, and those of his senti-

ments, moved that they might observe a day of fasting and

humiliation before they should be engaged with the enemy ;

but they Avho opposed a testimony against the indulgence did

not rehsh this motion, unless such grounds of fasting should be

given as they all could agree in. However, they were at this

time over-ruled, and a committee was appointed, consisting of

four ministers and four gentlemen, to draw up some causes of

fasting and humiliation. Accordingly they referred to what
was written in the Causes of God's Wrath, and then mention-

ed, 1 . The extravagant rejoicing at the Restoration. 2. The
establishing of prelacy, 8. The neglecting of public testi-

monies against that abjured hierarchy. 4. The sin of many in

taking unlawful bonds. 5. The paying of unlawful cess, &c.
for supporting the supremacy and suppressing the gospel, 6.

The complying \fith abjured erastianism in the matter of the

indulgence. They who were of different sentiments from Mr
Hamilton would not come into those things as proper to be
laid down as causes of humiliation, and so no fast was kept.

And thus divisions broke this little army before they were
broken by the enemy.

When the cause of their appearing and continuing in arms
came to be considered at a meeting of their officers, which
they called a council of ivnr, Mr Hamilton and his adherents

were for having it stated upon the footing of the Rutherglen

declaration •, but they who favoured' the indulgence, proposed

that the king*s authority should be expressly owned, according

to the 3d article of the solemn league and covenant. Against

this it was argued, that, as they had made no declaration against

him, so they must be excused, and not urged to declare posi-

tively for him, especially as he was now in a stated opposition

to the interest of Christ, and had, upon the matter, declared

war against his people, and all the present opposition, cruelty,

and persecution in Scotland, for redress of which they were
now appearing, were carried on in his name. The covenants,

they said, only bound them to him in the preservation and de-

fence of the true religion, nnd the liberties of the kingdoms

;

but the king had actually over-turned the true religion, set up
prelacy and erastianism, ruined the covenanted work of refor-

mation, invaded the liberties of the kingdom, persecuted to the
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death the assertcrs of both, and plainly broke the conditions of

government sworn at his coronation. To this it was answer-

ed, that, in 1638, the assembly and covenanters owned the

king's authority, though he had declared war against them.

That this method of throwing off the king's authority woAd
obstruct the redress of their greivances, and frustrate the de-

sign of their appearance- But here the reader must observe,

that Mr Hamilton, and his adherents^ proposed no declaration

against the king's lawful authority, only would not positively

mention him, or his interest, in the declaration : and it is cer-

tain, that what they asserted, concerning the king's opposition

to the true religion, &c. was fact. How far their inference

was just must be left with the reader. However, they who
opposed Mr Hamilton, and his adherents, so far prevailed, as,

on the iSth of June, to get a declaration published at Glasgow,

called the Hamilton declaration ^ wherein the king's interest is ex-

pressly asserted. The reader may easily see that this little army
must have laboured under great disadvantages from their divi-

sions when the enemy was coming upon them.

As they had been for some days about Hamilton, so it will

be proper to return to the king's army.

We have heard that the army under the command of the Earl

of Linlithgow was cantoned about Edinburgh, and, on the 17th,

they were at Kirkhill-park, belonging to Lord Cardross, who
suffered much at this time by the soldiers.

On the 18th the duke of Buccleuch and Monaiouth came to

Edinburgh, and was admitted a privy-counsellor. The author

of the Memoirs of North Britain, formerly quoted, says, ^ That
« the Tories in England persuaded the king to send his grace

* against those unfortunate people, to make him odious to the

* protestant party in both kingdoms, who wished well to all en-

« deavours for preservation of the protestant religion, their rights

« and privileges.' This same day the council wrote to Lauder-

dale, acquainting him of the duke's arrival, and thanking his

majesty for sending him.

On the 1 9th, the duke went to the army, but marched slow-

ly towards Ilamilton. Next day he sent to the council, com-
plaining, that their march was retarded for want of provisions,

which were accordingly sent to him. But some think the rea-

sons of his grace's slow motions was, because he expected some
application to be made to him by those now in arms.

On the 20th, the council received a letter from the king, ap-

proving of their proceedings, and requiring that they would

prosecute the rebels with fire and sword, and all other extre-

mities of war. Tiiese were orders our managers were ready

enough to obey ; accordingly they transmitted a copy of his

majesty's letter to the duke, \vho:c army then lay within two
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miles of the Kirk of Shots, and was about ten thousand strong,

which was more than twice the number of those they had to

deal with.

There were, at this time, pains taken to dispose those in arms

to lay before the duke their grievances, with professions of

loyalty to the king •, but their discords still increasing, did a

great deal of damage j for the time of action approached, and

their numbers decreased before the king's army came up. When
they heard of Monmouth's arrival, a motion was made to model

their army, and pitch upon such officers as were best skilled in

military affairs. About this time a person unknown came into

one of their meetings, with a paper, as he said, from some mi-

nisters, and others, which tliey earnestly desired all might sign.

The tenor of it was, * We the officers of the presbyterian army

do hereby deckire, that we have no intention or design to over-

turn the government, civil or ecclesiastical, whereunto we are

solemnly sworn by our national and solemn league and cove-

nant *, and that it is our judgment and opinion that all matters

now in controversy be forborne and referred to be determined by

their proper judicatories, viz. a free and unlimited parliament,

and a lawful general assembly.* But both these proposals were

dropt for a time.

On Saturday the 21st the officers met, when those who were

not of the sentiments of Mr Hamilton, and his adherents, were

most numerous, and their debates ran higher than ever, though

the king's forces were almost in view. At this meeting it was

urged, that all places in the army should be declared vacant,

and officers harm.oniously chosen, that so they might be entire-

ly united in the time of action. Mr Hamilton, and those of his

way of thinking, declared his willingness, on condition of the

right stating of the quarrel. Upon this the indulgence was

again brought upon the carpet, and the dispute was carried to

such a pitch, that Mr Hamilton, John Faton, William Carmi-

chael, Andrew Turnbull, &:c. left the meeting. They who re-

mained chused a new preses and clerk, and entered upon busi-

ness *, but were unwilling to nominate officers when so many

had withdrawn. However, being acquainted wtth Monmouth's

willingne'^s to receive application from them, and that being an

affair which could admit of no delay, they unanimously voted a

supplication to his grace, wherein, after giving a general account

of their grievances, they prayed that some of their number might

have liberty, under safe conduct, to come and lay before him

their grievances and requests.

On Sabbath the 22d, the duke and his army were come to

Bothwell-muir, and their advanced guards to Bothwelhtovi^n,

within a quarter of a mile from the bridge. The countrymen

l^y encamped on the south of the river Clyde in Hamilton-muir,
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and had an advanced party ready to dispute the passage at

Bothwell-bridge, if the king's army should attempt it. Early ,

that morning iVlr David Hume, the laird of Kaitloch, and some
say, Mr John Welsh ir. disguise, went to the duke with the sup-

plication. They Lad easy access, and besides the supplication,

prayed, * That they might be allowed the free exercise of .reli-

gion, and to attend gospel-ordinances dispensed by their own
faithful presbyterian ministers without molestation : that r.free

parliament and a free general assembly, without the clogs of

oaths and declarations, should be allowed to meet for settling

affairs both in church and state ; and that all those who now
are or have been in arms should be indemnified/ The duke
heard them patiently, but refused to treat with them till tliey

had laid down their arms and submitted to the king's mercy.

He sent them back to their friends, and ordered them to bring

an answer in half an hour at farthest. In short, when the com-
missioners cam.e to the army, they renewed their debates, and
so no answer was returned.

The king's troops in the mean time had free liberty to plant

their cannon ; and Lord Livingston began the attack on the

bridge with the foot-guards, the countrymen stood their ground
near an hour, and defended the bridge with nwxdi gallaiUry.

Hackstoun of Rathillet, one of their comm.auders, shev/ed a

good deal of bravery upon this occasion ; but ihtir ammunition
failing them, and not being properly supported, they were
obliged to quit the bridge where then* man strength lay. Upon
this the duke ordered the whole army to pass the bridge with
the cannon before them, and soon after the v.'hole west-country
army was routed.

Thus the rebellion at Bothwcll, as it was called, was suppres-
sed. From this I cannot but observe, that the righteousness of
a cause is not to be concluded because it is not always success-

ful. It is plain those people rose in defence of their religion and
liberties. A better cause none could be engaged in, and yet they

were defeated. Again, though their appearance has been call-

ed rehellioHj yet every one who has just sentiments of liberty

and law, must view it in another light. We have observed, that

the constitution of the government was overturned, perjury,

violence, and oppression were established, and those very people

put from under the protection of the law, and exposed to bonds,

imprisonments, banishments, ravages, and plunderiiigs. And
though they did rise in arms, and declare against the civil and
religious oppressions then established by authority, yet they ne-

ver did declare against the oppressors. It is true, though seve.

ral of them would not take the king's interest into tiie state of

the quarrel, yet they did not declare against him. I shall only
add, that, had they been successful, so as to have restored thft

civil and religious liberties of their country, all good men woul^l
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have honoured their memory •, and as it was they deserved to

be had in great reputation. Let rebellious Jacobites call this

rising rebellion, none who own the glorious Revolution, and the

protectant succession in the house of Hanover, can esteem it so.

The chief thing in which these patriots were to blame, was

their making this attempt without some greater probability of

success than, for ought appears, they had at that time. But

jis matters then stood the divisions on the indulgence ruined-

this attempt:, it is certain ihey who were for bearing their tes-

timony against it acted according to the principles of the pres-

bvterians. Happy had it been for the nation had it never been

coc-nplied with, especially by so many worthy and godiy mini-

sters.

There cannot be any just account given of the number of

ehe slain, because they were murdered up and down ihe fields

as the solders met them. It was reckoned 400 were killed, and

1200 surrendered prisoners on the muir, who were not only dis-

armed and stripped almost naked, but made to lie down flat on

the ground, and not suffered to change that posture. And if

any of them did so much as raise himself a little, he was shot

dead in an instant. There had been a much greater slaughter

had it not been for the duke, and the interest of several noblemen

and gentlemen at that time with his grace. Nevertheless great

V'ere the severities used by the soldiers, of which the following

are glaring inst?.nces. Mr William Gordon of Eailstoun, hav-

ing his affairs to settle, could not join the country army, but

sent his son Mr Alexander before, who was in the action. Mr
William not knowing of the disaster of the west-country army,

and riding as quickly as he could to join them, was met by a

party of English dragoons, and refusing to surrender was killed

on the spot. His friends could not get him buried with the

rest of his family, and therefore he lies interred in the church

yard of Glasserton. A pillar was erected over his grave, but

no incription v/as suffered to be upon it. Mr Alexander Gor-

<!on, one of the predece sors of this ancient family, entertained

thedisciplesof the great ¥/ickliff, and had aNew Testament in the

vulgar tongue, which they used to read in meetings in the woods
nea' Airds. Mr, afterwards Sir Alexander Gordon, the pre-

sent Sir T/ omas's father, narrowly esc?.ped at this time, by
means of one of his tenants, who, knowing him as he rode

through Hamilton after the defeat, made him dismount, put his

horse furniture into a dunghill, and obliged him to put on women's
clothes and rock the craddle, by which means he was preserved.

We shall hear more of him afterwards.

Several were murdered in cold blood by the soldiers, that

same day, on the road near Hamilton. Ihey were going to

hear sermon in the camp, not knowing that the soldiers had got

over the river, particularly James Scculcr and Gavin Semple in
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the parish of Glasford, John Browning, Robert Stobo, 'WiUiam
Hamilton, Robert Steil, William Pate and Archibald Dick, all

of the parish of EVandale, and Robert Finlay in that of Stoned-

house though they had no arms. Next day Arthur Inglis in

Cambusnethan, reading his Bible in a furrow, was looked upon
as a Whig by the soldiers who happened to perceive him, and
therefore one of them fired at a distance, but missed him. The
good man looked about, and not offering to move, the soldiers

came and clave him through the scull, and so dispatched him ;

and indeed they scarcely spared any they met with near the

field of battle.

Dreadful werf the consequences of this fatal action, and had
it not been for Monmouth's lenity, they had been much greater;

for some of the officers proposed to burn Glasgow, Hamiitoji,

and the country round Bothwell bridge : but the genera! re-

jected the motion with indignation. We shall hear that moit
of the gentlemen in the western shires were brought to inex-

pressible trouble. I shall only now m.ention the case of Sir

Thomas Stuart of Cultness, son to Sir James Stuart late pro-

vost of Edinburgh. He was obliged first to abscond, and then

retire to Holland, orders being issued for apprehending him^

though neither he nor any of his servants were there.

Dalziel's commission to be lieutenant general came down
on the day of battle. The laird of Lundin brought the firfs

news of the action to the council, who immediately sent dig-

patches to Lauderdale, and wrote to Col. Struthers in Nor-
thumberland to secure tjie borders, stop and imprison the rebclfy

and gave orders v;here they thought it proper to accompii'gh

this end ; but these things I omit being no more than wlut
might have been expected.

The prisoners taken at Bothwell were this day brought int^

Edinburgh, amongwhom was Mr John Kid. Intheir journeythgjr

were generally tied two and two, made a gazing stock in tjbi?

places through which they passed, and iexposed lo the cxml
mockings of the profane, who said, W^her^ is now your God f

Talce him iip now, and Mr ¥/"el3h who said you should wm
the day ; though Mr Welsh never said any such thing. Wlwn
they came to Edinburgh, the council ordered the maglstrai^

to put ihem into the inner Gray-friars church-yard, wiih pr-j--

per centlnels over them, ,viz. twenty four to. guard them a^t

night, and eight in the day tim&. The crncers were to tep
a list of the centinels, that, if any of the prisoners should csu-

cape, the centinels should throw the dice -And answer body for

body. The officers were to be accountable for the centij3jel<i^

and the town c^ Edinburgh for the officers, 'i hese crd^ijsi

were put in execution, and the prisoners were all carried to the

place appomted,' except a few wlio who were put in pr;f.£%

and continued in that i;icW.;UVc n-;;:: Dve n^ovh-'^-. rro;^-'.' h ih.^
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open air. Here they generally stood all day, and lay all night

on the cold ground without any other accom'.r.odation •, and if

any of them, in the night-time, had raised their head for a little

ease, the soldiers were sure to ure at them. It would be end-

less to recount all their hardshipci, and with what difficulty per-

sons were allowed to bring them any necessary provisions -, how
the women were insulted and abused by the soldiers, for no

man had access. It was esreemed a singular favour that some

huts made of deals v/ere set up for them a few weeks before

they were broug'U out of this place.

On the 25th, having Lad account from the general of his

hav n^ sent parlies in quest of the rebels, M^ho*i he looked upon

as dispersed, the council ordered Henry Ker of Graden to search

for TurnbuU of bowly, Turnbull of Sandyhill, Henry Hall, and

Mr Archibald Riddel, as being either at or accessory to the re-

bellion j and next day they pubhshed a proclamation against the

rcbei:, as they called them. Many names were inserted in this

pro -1 imation, and among others Mr John King. The two bro-

tiiCiSof the Earl of Galloway were named in the proclam.ation,

but the council afterwards declared those two had made it

appear that they were not in the rebellion.

This proclamation made way for the soldiers to commit many
cruelties up and down the country. A great many parties were

dibper ed through the west and south ; but none were so noted

for their barbarities as Cliverhcuseand those under his comm.and.

Accordingly, upon any frivolous information, they attacked the

houses of those whom they pretended had been in the rising,

especially through the shire of Ayr, which had suffered so much
the I?.sl year by the Highland host. The reader will be able to

judge what distress that part of the country was in by a few in-

stances.

William Mackweyand, in the parish of Bar, had been at

Bothwell -, his wite got liberty to have him released from the

the Gray -friars church-yard ; but, as they were returning home
Claverh use came with his troop to this man's house, and rifled

it of every thing ; and during the rest of this persecuting period

they suffered many such plunderings, which I have not room to

mention. James Macjarrow, in the same parish, though he was
not at Bothwell, suffered much in the same manner.

Claverhouse, marching into Galloway with some English dra-

goons. Sec. scarcely made any di'^tinction between thosi; who had
been at Bothwell, a!id others, seized all the horses they could

find, pluntlered tlie houses, particularly in the parishes of Cars-

phairn, Balmaclelian, and Glencairn. Intone house in Balmac-

lellan they forced a women before her hiisband, and then

pillaged the hou^e. In the parish of Gencairn, in or-

der to oblige a poor harmless youth to tell who of his neigh-

tours were at Bothwell, they tied a email cord round his head,
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then fastened the two ends of it about the but of one of their

pistols, and twisted it so hard, that the flesh was cut round in-

to the sculL In the same parish they seized a poor shepherd

boy, and to force him to discover his master, fastened two cords

t6 his thumbs, and by these hanged him up to the roof of the

house. Mary Gorden of Robertoun suffered much by frequent

quarterings of soldiers, who took away her horses, and plundered

her house. In a short time after they returned, and carried her

and her only son John Gordon, a boy, to prison together, with

two of her servants, who were both transported to America.

She and her son continued some time in hold to their great loss.

Her tenants were sadly oppressed for her sake. One of them,

John Sprat, was plundered, and fined in 201. for speaking to his

own son who had been atBothwell.

Other shires were not exempted. Francis Park, in the parish

of Carmunnock, had forteen soldiers quartered upon him,
and was obliged to give 501. to save his house from being plun-

dered, because he had lent his plough to a neighbour of his who
had been at Bothwell. George Park in the same parish was
forced to give 200 merks for harbouring his own son, who had
been in the rising. John Mitchel's wife, in the parish of Cath-
cart, near Glasgow, had lighted matches put between her fingers

to force her to discover her husband, and, when the soldiers

found they could not prevail, they rifled the house and destroyed

the provisions. I shall leave the reader to make reflections on
these things.

On the 4th of July the council wrote to the sheriffs on the

south of the Tay, to send up exact lists of the heritors who did

not attend the king's host, or who left it without permission.

This occasioned many to suffer, as we shall relate next year.

At the sam.e time they received a letter from the king, dated the

29th of June, concerning the prisoners, in which his majesty

was graciously pleased to require the council to examine such
of them as they thought could best discover the rise and progress

of the late rebellion, and what correspondence the rebels had,

especially with the kingdom of England, and to offer them par-

don upon making out their discoveries, but to put them to the

torture if they refused to inform in what the council hsd rea-

son, to believe they knew, His majesty approved of their send-

ing three or four hundred of them to the plantations, and or*

dered the ringleaders to be prosecuted as traitors, and the rest

to be set at liberty upon their enacting themselves not to take

arms against the king or his authority.

Together with this letter a proclamation came down of the same
date, of which I must give the following abstract, as this was
the foundation of the third indulgence. * We having—passed so

many ?.ct?, in favour of the protestaqt religion, against field- con-

1
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venticles, whereby our subjects were withdrawn from public or-

dinances, in such ways as exposed them to hear Jesuits, or any

other irregular preachers, and were at last debauched to meet

ill arms in formed rebellions.—We have therefore thought fit

to recommend the vigorous execution of all our former laws

against such rendezvouses of rebellion—As also, we most

peremptorily command ail in ofHce under us, to prosecute, with

all i'jgal vigour; those inhuman and execrable murderers of the

late archbishop of St Andrews, and all such as have had acces-

sion thereto But we being desirous to reclaim all such—as

have been misled by ignorance or blind zeal,—and to convince

all indifferent persons that too great severity is as far from our

design as our inclination, have, according to the power reserv-

ed to us by—our second parliament, suspended the execution

of all laws and acts against such as frequent house-conventi-

cles in the low countries on the south side of the Tay only,

exceptingEdinburgh andtwo miles round, the lordships of Musel-

burgh and Dalkeith, the cities of St Andrews, Glasgow, and

Stirling, and a mile round each.—And—we hereby suspend

all diligences for fines, upon the account of conventicles, except

such fines as are imposed by our privy-council, and such—as

were—transacted for prior to the 29th of May last. But

—

we hereby ordain all such as shall be suffered to preach to have

their names given in, and surety found to our privy-council for

their peaceable behaviour, only one preacher being allowed to

a parish, and none to be allowed who have appeared against us

in the late rebellion, nor none who shall be admitted by the un-

conform ministers in any time hereafter ; assuring all those to

whom we have extended this favour, that if they, or any of

them, shall, for the future, frequent any field-conventicles, or

disturb the peace of these our kingdoms, we will secure our

people -and maintain our authority—This our forbearance being

to continue in force only during our royal pleasure.'

It is in this proclamation alleged, that they who frequented

field-meetings were exposed to hear Jesuits. Whether this be

not a most vile innuendo must be left with the reader. Though
my author says, That the favour here granted to the ministers

was one of the least clogged favours that had been granted to

the presbyterians srince the Restoration, yet I cannot but think

it impossible for those who had the management of affairs in

this period to grant a favour without a clog. I shall not there-

fore compare this with the forme;" two indulgences, but shall

leave it with the reader, whether they who exercised their mi-

nistry, in consequence of this, did not virtually acknowledge

the wickedness of ficld-conventicles, of the late appearance in

arms in defence of religion and liberty, nay, and the justice of

the lavv'S then made against the brethren. However, it was

3
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certainly some favour to be excused from the rigorous execu-

tion of those wicked laws then in force, though the condition

of it was a burden to many tender consciences. But^ such as

it was, it is likely that it would not have been granted had it

not been for the interest of the Duke of Monmouth ; and, in

consequence of it, the council ordered the magistrates of Edin-

burgh to release Messrs John Mosman, Archibald Maclean,

James Frothie, William Kyle, Robert Fleming, Francis Irvine,

and Thomas Wilkie, upon their engaging to live peaceably, and
not to preach at field-conventicles. The ministers in the Bass

were likewise sent for to be set at liberty upon the same terms.

The same day the council, in obedience to his majesty's let-

ter, agreed that so many of the prisoners (except the ringleaders)

as would obhge themselves not to take arms against the king or

his authority, should be released ; and ordered intimation to be
made, that if they, or any of them, shall afterwards be found
in arms at field-conventicles, they shall forfeit the benefit of the

indemnity. Accordingly the following bond was drawn up to

be subscribed by the Bothwelf prisoners. <I — beir!':T appre-

hended for being at the late rebellion; and whereas the lords of

his majesty's privy-council, in pursuance of his majesty's com-
mand, have ordained me to be set at liberty, I enacting myself

to the effect under-written ; therefore, I bind, oblige, and enact

myself, in the books of the privy-council, that helreafter I shall

not take up arms without or against his majesty or his authori-

ty. As witness my hand.' &c. It is plain that they who sign-

ed this bond acknowledged that the rising at Bothwell was re-

bellion, and obliged themselves against defensive arms for the

future ; and therefore it is no wonder though many stood out,

and refused to accept deliverance upon terms they thought not
only contradicted their principles, but also trampled upon the

blood of their brethren who died in the cause.

About this time the Duke of Buccleuch and Monmouth pub-
lished a pardon and indemnity to all tenants and sub-tenants

who had been at Bothwell, in case they submitted themselves

against such a day. There was likevv^ise a bond required of the

heritors in the west country, obliging themselves to use th^ir

utmost for securing those who did not accept of this favour.

But as few of the tenants chused to venture themselves into the

hands of the magistrates at that time, so the heritors chiefly

concerned refused the bond. On the 6th, the duke took his

leave of the council, and m two or three days returned to Eng-
land.

On the 11th of July, the council received a letter from Lau--

derdale, signifying, ' That the king was informed of an infa-

mous libel wrote and dispersed at Edinburgh, printed and dis-

persed at London, and cried in the streets, r(,ftlccting on the pr-^

VQL. II, B
"
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ceedings of the lords of council and session ; that the king

orders a diligent inquiry where and by whom the copies were
written out and dispersed at Edinburgh, the accounts at Lon-
don bearing, That they were written in the chamber of James
Hay, writer, who married a niece of Sir Archibald Primrose.

The council appointed a committee to examine into this affair,

and wrote a letter of thanks to the king for his concern fcr them.
That the reader may know the rise of this, he will remember
that Lauderdale's administration had been blamed by many as

oppressive, and subversive of the liberties and properties of the

subject, and that several attempts had been formerly made in

vain to get him set aside ; nevertheless as such a brave struggle

was at this time making m England against popery and arbi-

trary power, and as Lauderdale was as disagreeable there as he
was to many in Scotland, so several resolved to renew their at-

tempt against him.

Accordingly Duke Hamilton repaired lo court in the spring,,

and soon after was followed by the Marquis of Athol, Sir John
Cochran, and others-, together with these two eminent lawyers,

Sir George Lockhart, and Sir John Cuningham, with an intent

to renew their accusations against Lauderdale, The iing's ad-

vocate went up on the other side. Bishop Burnet says, he was
sent for to defend the administration. On the 2&th of May the

commons of England presented another address to the king, in-

treating his Majesty to renaove the Duke of Lauderdale from
his council and presence for ever.

When Duke Hamilton and the rest got access to the king,

they laid before him their grievances, which were printed under

the following title : Some particular matters of fact relating to

the administration of affairs in Scotland under the Duke of Lau-
derdale, humbly offered to your majesty's consideration, in obe-

dience to your royal commands. This paper exposed the ra-

vages of the Highland host, the hardships of incapacitating per-

sons for public trust, of which several instances were given
;

the injustice of illegal imprisonments, the cruelty used to pri-

soners, the hardships many endured by unreasonable and arbi-

trary fines, and by placing garrisons in gentlemen's houses, &c.
The curious reader may peruse the paper at large in Mr Wod-
row, p. 102, &c. who justly observes, that it certainly contain-

ed a material vindication of the people at Bothwell, who ap-

peared in defence of religion and liberty ; and adds, that

had the noblemen and gentlemen, who drew up this paper, laid

many things contained in it at the door of the prelates, as well

as that of Lauderdale, the representation had been more full and

just. But Sharp, xhe primum mobile was gone, and so the duke

was charged with all. Now it was the publishing and dis-

persing of tliis paper that occasioned tlie letter to the counciJ.
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formerly mentioned. However, before the councirs answer to

the king's letter reached the court, his majesty allowed a con-

ference in his own presence at Windsor-castle as to the matters of

complaint. The debates lasted no less than eight hours, viz.

from ten to one in the forenoon, and from four to nine in the

evening on the 8th of July. There was to be another confer-

ence on the 13th, but Duke Hamilton and the rest, seeing how
things were like to go, desisted from making any further at-

tempt ; for on the 1 1 th of July, the complainers found that

now his majesty was resolved to stand by Lauderdale ; and on
the 13th the king sent three letters, one to the council, another

to the lords of session, and a third to the lords of justiciary, ap-

proving of all their conduct •, so that Lauderdale still stood his

ground. Bishop Burnet says, ' The hearing came on as was
proposed, and it was made out, beyond the possibility of an an-

swer, that the giving commissions to an army to live on free

quarters, in a quiet time, was against the whole constitution, as

well as the express laws of that kingdom ; and that it was nevei

done but in an enemy's country, or to suppress a rebellion.

They shewed likewise how unjust and illegal all the other parts

of his administration were. The Earls of Essex and HaLifax
told him that every thing was made out fully,' He farther says.

That though kings naturally love to hear prerogatives magni-
fied, yet, on this occasion, the king had nothing to say in de-

fence of the administration. But when May, the master of the

privy-purse, asked him in his familiar way, What he thought
now of his Lauderdale ? he answered, as May himself told the

doctor, That they had objected many damned things that he
had done against them ; but there was nothing objected that

was against his service/ From the whole it appears that the

king was inflexible. And, as this administration had the royal

countenance and approbation, the reader will not be surprised

at the continuance and increase of injustice and oppression.

CHAP. IL

Of the execution of Mr King, Mr Kid, and of thefive that suffered

at Magus-muir ; the circuit-courts ; the third indulgence, and
other remarkable things to the end of the year.

"jl/lTANY suffered unto death on account of Bothwell. Mr
•^^^ King and Mr Kid were tlie first who fell a sacrifice to

the rage of the persecutors, and were the only ministers who
were apprehended on this occasion When Mr King was taken
is not certainly known 5 only it is remarkable, that, when a party
of the English dragoons were on horseback at Glasgow, one of
them called for some ale, and drank to the confusion of the
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covenants, &c, Then meeting one of his comrades at the Sta-

ble-green-port, who asking him whether he was going ? He an-

swered, To carry King to hell. This was on the Lord's day.

"But the poor wretch had not rode far, till his carabine acci-

dently went off and killed him on the spot. The party carried

Mr King to Edinburgh.

Mr Kid was among the prisoners taken at Bothwell, and was

frequently examined by some of the counsellors, articularly as

to the occasion and beginning of the rising, and the persons

concerned in it •, but they could find nothing more than haS

been related. And though he had been accused of being a

popish priest, yet he gave abundant proof of his being a firm

protestant, and a good man.

Both Mr King and Mr Kid were before the council on the

9th of July. When they were examined Mr King confessed

that he was with those that rose at this time -, that he remem-
bered that Earlstoun younger was with them likewise, &c.

but denied that he was with them when the king's forces were

assaulted at Glasgow, or that he ever heard of a rising before it

happened, or was ever upon any council with them. Mr Kid

confessed that he had preached in the fields, but never where

there were men in arms, except in two places. They signed

their confessions, which were afterwards produced as evidence

against them at their trial before the justiciary.

On the 12th of July the Earl of Queensberry was admitted a

counsellor, for his zeal in promoting his majesty's service and

suppressing the rebels. The same day, in a letter to Lauder-

dale, they proposed som.e difficulties relating to the' pro-

clamation of the 29th of June, w^hich was a modest way of

asking a repeal of it, for they did not relish any favours to be

shewm. However, on the 14th, a letter came by express from

his majesty, at the procurement of the Duke of Monmouth,
enlarging favours to ministers, which was so very disagreeable

to the managers, that the archbishop of Glasgow w^as dispatch-

ed to court where it is likely he fell in with the Duke of York's

party ; for in a little time these favours were curtailed, and

about the end of the year wholly taken away. The same day

Mr Kid was cxammed before the council ; and they imagining

that he was not ingenious in his answers, ordered him to be put

to the torture. It seems he was more than once in the boots,

and behaved with great meekness and patience.

On the 16th Mr King was examined before the justiciary ;

and when he signed his confession it was ordered to be inserted
.

in the books of adjournal, to be produced as evidence against

him. Mr Kid appeared next day, but refusing to sign his con-

fession, the lords subscribed it, and ordered it to be registered,

as in the case of Mr King.
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On the 18th the council granted a petition to prosecute A-
iexander Hamilton of Kinkell, in order to his being forfeited

;

and being informed that John Cuningham of Bedlane, who had
been forfeited on account of Pentland, had been at Bothwell,

ordered him and his sureties to be summoned before them.

Mr Hamilton of Kinkell underwent a series of trouble ever since

the Restoration ; for he had sheltered the ejected ministers, and
encouraged them to preach in his house, without hindering any
that had a mind to come and hear them. This exposed him to

the indignation of the primate, who ordered him to be summon-
ed from the pulpit, in order to excommunication. The people

of St Andrew's being so disgusted that a person of Kinkeli's

piety and character should be thus served, generally went out of

the church. 1'he bishop seeing his excommunication v/ould be
treated with contempt, got him intercommuned, which obliged

him to quit his house, and undergo many hardships. Soon af-

ter that a garrison was sent to his house, by whom his lady

(who was then near her time) and family were turned out of

doors. The garrison continued in the house several weeks, de-
stroyed most of the furniture, and consumed the provisions.

After Bothwell he was taken, bound with cords, and carried to

Edinburgh, where he remained prisoner about eight months.
Though he escaped forfeiture, yet his estate was ruined. And
it was after a kind of banishment for several years, that, in 1687,
he returned to his own house at Kinkell ; but upon his setting

up a meeting-house, he was brought under new troubles ; for at

the instigation of the primate, Ross, he and Mr Orrcck the

preacher, were, by a party of soldiers, carried prisoners to Edin-
burgh, but in a little time they were set at liberty.

It was about this time that the king and council made over
the moveables of those who had been at Bothv/ell to whom they

thought proper, vv^hich occasioned great oppression j for the

donators^ as they were called, who had this gift made to them,
in a manner plundered all they suspected, so that few parishes

in the west and south escaped this heavy oppression.

On the 19th the council wrote to Lauderdale acquainting hnn
that they had called the preachers, who were prisoners in Edin-
burgh, (my author thinks these were the field-preachers, the o-

thers being released the 4th) and offered them a bond, which
two of them subscribed, and the rest refused, and that they had
sent for the prisoners in the Bass in order to make the same of-

fer to them. Accordingly Mr Patrick Anderson, Mr James
Eraser of Brae, Mr Thomas Hog, Mr John Macgilligen, Mr
John Macaulay, Mr Robert Ross, Mr John Eaw, and Islx Wil-
liam Bell, were brought from the Bass to the tolbooth of Edin-
burgh, where some other m.inisters were confined, particularly

Mr Robert Fleming minister at Cambu^lani,^- afterwards of the
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Scots congregation at Rotterdam. Though they were willing

to find bail for their appearance when called, yet, because they

refused to oblige themselves to live peaceably, and not to rise

in arms against the king, or any authorised by him, they were

remanded to prison. This was contrary to the king's letter,

which allowed them, either to oblige themselves as above, or

find bail ; but the managers insisted on the first. Mr William

Kyle, and Mr Francis Irvine, who signed the obligation, were

set at liberty. However, after some time, the rest of the mi-

nisters v/ere released upon bond to appear when called.

On the 22d, Robert Hamilton of Airdry, his servant, and a-

bout fifteen other prisoners, were set at liberty upon obliging

themselves to live peaceably, &c. The same day the council

had oermission to release Lord Cardross upon paying his fine.

Mr King and Mr Kid received their indictment at this time ;

and, on the S^th, they petitioned the council that they might

be allowed advocates to plead for them, since they were so soon

to be tried for their life •, accordingly Mr David Thoirs aud Mr
William Monnipenny were allowed them.

This day Mr Veitch, insread of having sentence of death pass-

ed upon him, was, in consequences of a letter from his majes-

ty, ordered to be set at liberty, and to retire to England. The
reason of this sudden turn was, that Mr Veitch, finding that

sentence of death was to be pronounced against him, prevailed

with his friend Mr G. Elliot, afterwards one of the lords of ses-

sion, to ride post to' London. Mr Elliot, not having access to

Lauderdale, applied to the Earl of Shaftsbury and others of his

party, by whom he v/as advised to print Mr Veitch's case, sig-

nifying his being apprehended in England, after near thirteen

vears residence in that country, and sent to Scotland to be judg-

ed for old alleged crimes, and to give a copy of the case to each

of the members of parliament. This was done. Then the king

was applied to, and in a manner threatened with a parliamen-

tary inquiry into this conduct to an English subject. Where-
upon the king wrote the letter just now hinted ; and it came
Vv^ithin an hour before the sentence of death was to have been

passed. The same day about twenty more prisoners for con-

venticles were set at liberty.

These favours were granted to put some stop to the clamours

made against Lauderdale's administration •, and it is not impro-

bable, had not the Duke of York come dawn, that there had been

more of this kind shewn ; however, they were so far from be-

ing agreeable to the managers at Edinburgh, that, on the ^5th

of July, the Earl of Linlithgovir and Claverhouse had the coun-

cil's permission to repair to London. They were in a few days

followed by the chancellor, and great changes were about tliis

time talked of.
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Meanwhile the trial of Mr King and Mr Kid came on, and

they appeared before the justiciary on the 28th. Their advo-

cates gave in a petition in their favour, praying that the lords

would allow them an exculpation, or liberty to vindicate them-

selves from the charge of high treason given in against them.

In order to this the petition bears, that Mr King's^ being wdth

the rebels did not proceed from any rebellious principles, but be-

ing taken by Claverhouse, he was released by the rebels, and

not suffered to go from them ; so that, in fact, he was always

in the quality of a prisoner •, that, during the time he was with

them, he not only refused to preach, but made it his business

to persuade them to return to their former loyalty, and actually

persuaded several to desert them ; and that he only carried a

gword the better to disguise himself from being taken for a

preacher, but never made use of it. And as to Mr Ki^, that he

retired from them as soon as he could, and absolutely refused to

return, and intreated such of them as came in his way to lay

down their arms, and throw themselves on the king's mercy.

And that it was at the desire of some of the most peaceable,

that in the simplicity of his heart, he went to Hamilton to per-

suade them to obedience ; so that, when Robert Hamilton and

some of the ringleaders became enraged at his advice, as he was

going home he was pursued by a party of the rebels, who threat-

ened to kill him if he did not return ; and, when taken, he got

quarters and assurance of his life from the lord-general, &.c.

And as for being present at field-conventicles, it was pleatletl,

that, if the petitioners freed themselves from the rebellion, they

were secured from this by his majesty's late proclamation ; and

they offered to prove all the premises by unexceptionable wit-

nesses. But no exculpation was allowed them -, for, when their

indictment was read, the advocate produced their confessions

before the council as proofs against them ; and accordingly they

"were brought in guilty, and condemned to be hanged at the

market-cross of Edinburgh on Thursday the 14th of August,
and their heads and right arms to be cut off, and disposed of at

the council's pleasure. The reader is to judge how far it was
equitable to refuse them access to vindicate themselves as far as

they wer? able. Interest was made for a remission, but to no
purpose.

On the 31st of July, John Balmerino, Andrew Snodgrasfi,

and about twenty others, were set at liberty, on signing a bond
to live peaceably, and not to rise in arms against the king, or
any commissioned by him. The same day Lord Cardross was
ordered by the council to be released, upon paying the sums in

which he was fined. Accordingly his lordship gave bond, and
got out of prison ; but, being outlawed for not paying his dne^
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his simple and life-rent escheat was fallen into the king's hands.

We shall hear more of him next year.

Meanwhile the king signified, in a letter to the council, his

detestation of the murder of the late archbishop of St Andrews,
and commanded them to prosecute nSne of those who were con-

cerned in the late rebellion, with this additional consideration of

having owned these murderers v/ho were excepted from any in-

demnity ; and that, if those were convicted, they should be
hanged in chains in the place where the murder was committed.

Accorilingly a committee was appointed, v/ho, on the 6th of

August, reported that they had ordered nine to be prosecuted

as directed, had examined the prisoners in the Gray-friars

church-yard, and took particular notice of those who refused to

call the late rising in arms rehellion^ or killing the archbishop

'nurdcr^ and those that refused the bond not to rise in arms here-

after, and had made up a list of thirty persons. They likewise

gave it as their opinion, that, as there were other pllsoners in

the. tolbooth of Edinburgh and Canongate of the same guilt and
persuasion, the king's advocate or deputy should be appointed

to examine them, and prosecute nine of the most guilty ; and

that a secret committee, consisting of three or four at most,

should be ordered to give in lists of such heritors, ring-leaders,

and preachers, as were not yet taken, to General Dalziel, with

warrant to secure their persons till they be brought to justice.

'J'hey likewise moved, that the prisoners for conventicles be set

at liberty, and that William Page, who had been fined in 1000/.

and Robert Blair in 2000 m.erks, be remitted to the treasury for

a modification. All which the council approved of, and ap-

pointed the Earl of Moray, the bishop of Edinburgh, Lord Col-

ilngtoui:, Mr Maitland, and General Dalziel, or any three of

tliem, to be a committee for the said purposes.

On the 8th of August a considerable number of ministers

met at Edinburgh, and agreed, < 1. That all ministers should in

the first place, visit their own congregations where they were
formerly settled, and try what access they can have to preaeh

the gospel to them. ^. That they associate themselves into

meetings as their numbers in particular bounds and their cir-

cumstances will best allow, and take care to provide preaching

to the people in the bounds of their respective meetings who are

desirous of it. 3. That every minister shall be a member of

VAC meeting within whose bounds he resides. 4. That indul-

ged ministers, not indulged to the congregations they were in

when laid aside, if their people, of whom they formerly had the

charge, call them, return to them, and quit the places they are

at present in. 5. That ail who are licensed to preach be par-

ticularly taken obliged into subjection unto the meeting which

licensed them, and to submit themselves to their direction.
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Though Mr Wodrow says, that the ministers of this meeting

had the principles of presbyterian government at heart, together

with the preservation of the church from any hazard from per-

sons w^ho should afterwards be Hcensed and ordained, and that,

had they not been stopt by the new turn of affairs at court, the

last indulgence would have been so managed as to have cured

the divisions, and been of great service both to church and state,

yet I find the Rev. Mr IViacward, Mr Brown, &c. were of a

contrary opinion j for, as they esteemed the indulgence, first

and last, to be the product of the supremacy, and inconsistent

with presbyterian principles, so they could not call this a pres-

byterian meeting, because, instead of testifying against the in-

dulgence, they plainly approved of it, and virtually abandoned

that testimony which many sealed with their blood. But these

things I must leave with the reader.

On the 13th, at a large meeting of the council, the king's in-

demnity was ordered to be published, by the magistrates of

Edinburgh, with great solemnity, and all demonstrations of joy.

At the same time a committee was appointed to ( onsider what
was farther to be done uath the murderers of the archbishop,

the case of the prisoners, and the state of the Highlands. This

committee propoF.ed the holding of circuit-courts, the better to

prosecute those concerned at Bothweil, and the m'jrderers of

the prin-,ate, and moved that James Hamilton an apprentice,

prisoner in the Gray-friars church yard, be set at liberty.

Accordingly,

On the ] 4th, the proclamation for holding circuit-courts in

October next was published, signifying, among other things,

that they who did not lay hold on the indemnity, r::ui all who
were concerned in Pentland and at Bothweil, and the murderers

of the archbishop, and all who supplied or corresponded with

them, were to be prosecuted with rigour before them. By this

proclamation the clerks of the justice-court v/ere enjoined to

Iiave in readiness a porteous-roll, or a list of the names and de-

signations of the said rebels, and of those who should be in-

formed against, upoa oath, to have been in the rebellion, or to

have harboured the rebels, or the murderers of the late Arch-
bishop of St Andrews, and of these who had been at field-con-

venticles since the proclamation of the 29th of June last ; sum-
monses were likewise ordered to be given in time to those who
were to appear. In this proclamation for circuits, they who-
killed the archbishop were particularly described. All heritor:*

and landlords, where sny of the rebeis lived, were commanded
to apprehend and present them to the circuit, and, in case they

fled to remove their wives, children and servants from off their

grounds (so that the innocent were to be punished with the

guilty.) By thi^ proclamation a reward of 10/009 merks was.
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ofFered to those who should brhig in any of the murderers of

the primate, dead or dive ; nay, the persons whom his ma-

jesty had cut off from his indemnity were to be pardoned, and

have the reward besides, if they should apprehend John Bal-

four of Kinloch, and David Hackstoun of Rathillet, dead or

alive ; and to put the greater honour on these courts, ?dl dukes,

marquises, archbishops, earls, lords spiritual and temporal, were

ordered to attend. I shall only observe, that these courts were

established through all the principal parts of the country,

where it could be imagined any ei these people were svipposed

to be found.

The act of indemnity above mentioned, was published the

same day with all the outward signs of rejoicing. A scaffold

was erected at the Cross, and the magistrates, in their formali-

ties, were witnesses to the proclamation. But, considering the

many exceptions, it yielded very little joy to the people con-

cerned in the rising ; for at one stroke, ministers and heritors

%vho were concerned in the rebellion, or contributed to it, were
cut off together with those th:t did not come to assist the king's

liost. Nay, few could comply with the conditions of this

famous act of grace *, for they were to engage never to bear

arms against the king or his authority, nor to be at any field-

conventicles. They had no notion of passive obedience and
non- resistance, though at 'the same time, none shewed greater

loyalty than they. But what could they do, when their

liberties and lives, and, which was dearer to them than all,

tlieir religion, were in the most cruel and barbarous manner in-

vaded ? it was likewise in vain to think that these brave con-
fessors would bind up themselves from hearing the gospel in

the open fieids. However, this indemnity pardoned all authors
of infamous libels or pasquils, all who had misrepresented any
cf the king's judicatories and servants. This plainly points

ut Duke Hamilton, Sec. So that matters were come to a fine

pass, when some of the chief of tlie nobility v/ere ranked a-

mong those whom they reputed rebels and traitors. In short,

this v/as like King Charles's acts of grace, good for nothing.
However, the publication of it was attended with ringing
of bells in the forenoon, and in the afternoon Mr John King
and [vir John Kid were hanged, and their 1 cads cut off upon
ar.other scaffold. One would be tempted to think the mana-
gers pitched on that day to be a day of rejoicing for a mock in-

demnity, v;hen those two faithful ministers of Christ were put
to death. However, though they were cut off from having a
diare in this indemnity, yet they died in peace, and with a

Joy which none of their pt^rsccutors could iritermeddle with.

Their L^it speeches arc :n Naphtali, in which thev bore a faith-
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ful and honourable testimony against popery, prelacy, erastian-

ism, and for the covenanted work of reformation.

Mr Kid, when speaking of the rising at Bothwell, says,

« For personal presence with that party v/hom they called rebels^

for my part I never judged them or called them sueh. I ac-

knowledge there were a great many there who came in the

simplicity of their hearts. 1 am as sure, on the other hand,

there was a great party there that had nothing before them but

repairing of the Lord's fallen down work, and restoring of the

breach which is wide as the sea. But for rebellion against

his majesty's person or lawful authority, the Lord knows my
soul abhorreth it, name and thing. Loyal I have been, and

will every Christian to be so -, and I was ever of this judgment,

to give to Cesar the things that are Cesar*s^ and to God the things

that a. e God's.* After this he declared his abhorrence of popery

with which he had been falesly accused, and concluded his

testimony with these words, * As I have lived in the faith of

this, that the three kingdoms are married lands ; so I die in the

faith of it, that there , will be a resurection of his name, word,

cause, covenants, and all of his interests therein ; tiiough I dare

not determine the time when, or the manner how ; b;-. leave

all these things to the infinitely v/ise God, who hath dene, and

will do all things well. O that he would return to this land

again, repair our breaches, take away our backsldings, and appear

for his work ! Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly ! himself

hasten it in his own time and way ! the Lord is my light and
tny Vfcy my joy, my song^ and my salvation. The God of his

chosen be my mercy this day, and the enriching comforts of

the Holy Ghost keep me up,and carry me fair through, to the

glory of his grace, to the edification of his people, and my owa
eternal advantage. Amen.
Mr King's testimony was much to the same purpose with

that of his fellow martyr. Among other things he spoke to the

commendation of the cross of Christ, and concluded in this

moving and affecting manner, < Now I bid farewell to all my
friends and dear relations ; farewell my poor wife and child,

whom I leave on the good hand of h;m who is better than se-

ven husbands, and will be a father tc^ the fatherless. Farewel alf

creature-comforts, and welcome everlasting lifie, everlasting

glory, everlasting love, and everlasting praise. Bless the Lord

^

O my soul, and ail that is within me.*

Thus these two went to their Master's joy, and left their

persecutors to conclude the day with their bonfires, on account

of the notable indemnity published m the forenoon. Their

heads and right hands v/ere cut ofl', and pbcCed beside that of

Mr Guthrie, on the Netherbow-port.
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On this dismal day the council wrote to Lauderdale, defir-

ing that a frigate might be sent down, in order to transport the

prisoners in the Gray friars church-yard. They likewise or-

dered the ministers, who were prisoners in Edinburgh, (those,

viz. that refused their bond) to be released, on findmg suilicient

bail to appear when called, under the penalty of 10,000 merks
each.

Next day, the 1 5th of August, the king wrote to the council,""-

and ordered the following persons to be criminally prosecuted.

The reason was, that, upon examination of some of the prison-

ers, several did not own the rising of Bothwell to be rebellion,

nor the killing of the primate to be murder, And we shall

afterwards find that several were executed on this very account,

when nothing else could be laid to their charge. The persons

who had been called and examined, were James Lilebum in

Kinross, refused the bond, NM ; David Hardie in Leslie re-

fused the bond, N R^ N M; Robert Bogie in Newbigging,
N lif NM ; John Richardson in Stenhouse refused the bond,

NR; Robert Macgill, weaver in Gallashiels, NM^ David
Somerwell in East Calder refused the bond, N R, NM ; Alex-
ander Steven in Bothwell parish, N Jt, N M ; Thomas
Williamson in Overcranstoun, N i?, NM ; John Scot in Et-

trick, N R^ N M ; William Cameron in Dalmellingtoun,

N R, NM ; Robert Millar in Waterford, N i?, NM ; James
Wood in Newmills, N i?, NM ; John Govan in Kirklistoun,

NR^NM; Thomas Prlngle in Stow parish, N R^ NM

;

Andrew Sword in the parish of Borg in the stewarty of Kirk-

cudbright, N i?, NM i James Gray in West Calder, N M,
NM ; John Thomson in Shots, NM ; John Waddel in ditto,

NM ; Patrick Keir in the parish of Kincairdin, N R^ NM ;

Thomas Brown in Edinburgh, N R^ NM ; William Ander-
son in Livingstone parish, A^ R^ NM ;

N, B. The names marked N R are those who would not

acknowledge the rising to be rebeUion, and those marked
NM who would not own the primate^s death to be
murder.

About this time fifteen of the prisoners in the Gray friars

church-yard, whom they looked upon as tlie ring-leaders, were
brought to the tolbooth of Edinburgh, in order to be tried for

their life. Mr Edward Jamieson was sent to them from the

meeting of ministers formerly mentioned •, though Mr Wodrow
says he found no evidence that he was sent by them, yet he
owns he went and reasoned with them, at a considerable length,

in order to persuade them to subscribe the bond. He urged

the lawfulness of this expedient to save their lives, and endea-

voured to make them sensible that their refusal would be a re-

iicction cii religion^ 'M\'i tlic Cwiuse they appeared for. and th^ow-
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ing away their lives, for which their friends would not be able

to vindicate them. He prevailed with thirteen of them, who
were set at liberty. But this compliance lay heavy on several

of them. Most of the prisoners in the church-yard, by the

solicitations of their friends, and the advices of some ministers^

particularly, asl is said, of Mr Hugh Kennedy, Mr William
Creightoo, Mr Edward Jamieson, and Mr George Johnston,

signed the bond, while others refused to accept deliverance upon
such terms as were inconsistent with their principles. The
Rev. Mr John Blackadder, being at this time in Edinburgh^

was very serviceable to these prisoners, and, in a particular

manner, dissuaded them from complying with the bond. What
came of those who refused this compliance we shall hear in its

proper place; only, several who did comply shared the same
fate with those who did not.

On the 26th of August, William Richardson in Stenhouse,

Thomas Brown shoemaker in Edinburgh, John and Alexander
Balfours in Gilstoun, Thomas Williamson in Over-Waristoun,
Robert IVlacgill in Gallashiels, Robert Miller in Waterfoot;

James Paton in Invei"keithing, and Andrew Thompson in

Sauchy, were indicted for treason in joining with those at

Bothwell ; but it was the month of November before any of

them were brought to trial, meanwhile several v/ere appointed

to plead for them. The same day Mr Andrew Donaldson, Mr
Erskine, and John Henderson in Cliesh, who had been

confined for conventicles, and had been forgot when others ob-
tained their liberty, v/ere released.

On the 19th of September the council wrote to Lauderdale

for liberty to the justices to offer the bond, which was granted.

At the same time new powers were given to the army to seize

the nourderers of the archbishop, to apprehend any ministers or

heritors guilty of the late rebellion, or others of the rebels who
had not signed the bond, or any who harboured them, and
secure them in prison, with power likewise to dissipate field-

conventicles, and apprehend the preachers, and others present

at them, and indemnified the soldiers of all slaughter and mu-,

tilation, in case of resistance. They likev/ise ordered the rents,,

money, and moveables belonging to the murderers of the pri-

mate, and the heritors engaged in the rebellion, to be seques-.

trated : and enjoined the advocate to prosecute Mr George
Johnstoun, or any other ministers who have been guilty ot

field -conventicles since the 29th of June last, with power to

Major Robert Johnstoun to search for any suspected conven-

ticles in or about Edinburgh, &c.

On the same 19th of September they agreed upon the fol-

lowing licence to be given to those ministers who had liberty

to preach : * The lords of his majesty's privy-council, having
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considered the petition of , representing that they have

chosen to preach and administrate the sacraments in the

parish of , conform to his majesty's proclamation, June

29th, and his letter, July Uth, and therefore desiring that cau-

tion may be received for the said—-—, conform to the said proj

clamatiori. The lords grant the supplicants desire, who have

accordingly found sufficient caution acted in the books of privy-

council ior t'-ie said , that he shall live peaceably, and in or-

der thereto that the said shall appear before the council,

when the said cautioners shall be called to produce him, under

the penalty of six thousand merks, in case of faille.'

The following bond was likewise to be given for the said

minister : * Be it kend to all men, by these presents, me ,

for as much as, upon a humble suppHcation, given in to his

majesty's privy-council, they have ordained caution to be re-

ceived for ,who is allowed to preach and administrate

sacraments in the parish of , therefore I bind and oblige

myself, my heirs, and successors, that the said shall live

peaceably ; and, in order thereunto, that I the said oblige

myself and foresaids to present him before his majesty's privy-

council when I am called so to do •, and, in case of my faille in

not presenting him, I shall be liable in the payment of the sum
of six thousand merks Scots money. Consenting, &c.' in com-
mon form.

It was on account of these bonds that some have called this

the handed indulgence. At a meeting of ministers, about the

end of this month, the most part judged it lawful at this time

to comply •, but I find them condemned by others, who thought

that, by coming under these bonds, they condemned themselves

as guilty of former unpeaceableness, anjd engaged in a sinful

peace with the enemies of God, and became bound and fetter-

ed, by these bonds, from bearing a testimony against the defec-

tions of thd times, and the encroachments made both upon civil

and sacred liberty* . But these things I n;ust leave with the

reader. We shall find that this third indulgence was but of

short continuance.

* Some time after this a pamphlet was piibliflied, intitled, The landers difo.tndc,l

;

in which the author, faid to be Mr Macward, endeavours to prove, that it was

linfiil, fcandaloiis and inccnvcniL'nt to comply with thele bonds, It will not

therefore be imprcjper to give the reader a flioi t view of fomc part of his reafoii-

ing on this fubjL'Ct. Having accordingly laid down fundry politions concerning-

the reformed government of the church of Scollund, and fliewn the many engage-

ments that lay upon the nation, by the covenants, to maintain and defend the

:fame, together with the manifold enchroachments and invafions made by the civil

magiftrate npon the royal prerogatives of Chiitt, the intrinfic privileges of his

church, and the juft freedom of hi^ ambalLdors', by introducing prelacy, and

perfecuting non-confovmills &c. and taken notice of the faithful wrefllings and

contendings of our worthy predereiTors in defence of their facred liberties, from

thenco he infers, that the vf ry name and notion of any bond and engagement.
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On the 20th of September another proclamation was issued

against the murderers of the archbishop, with their names in^

serted, viz. John Balfour of Kinloch, David Hackstoun of Ra»
thilet, George Balfour in Gilstoun, James Russel in Kettle,

Robert Dingwal a tenant's son in Camden, Andrew Guillaii

weaver in Balmerinoch, Alexander and Andrew Ilen-^erson®

sons to John Henderson in Kilbrachment, and George Fleming
son to George Fleming in Balbuthy. Such ministers and heri-

tors who were in what they called the late rebellion^ and any
that h 'd harboured any of the murderers or rebels, were put
into the proclamation •, at the end of which all magistrates of
royal burghs were ordered to take the declaration by next Mi«
chalmas.

The same day Mr William Erskine, who had been prisoner

in Stirling above three years, was ordered to be set at liberty.

by the then required rulers a^ a condition of admitting miniftcrs to the exereill:

of their minifti y, was odious and detcftahle at the firft view, elpeciajly to enear^'j^

in fuch a bend as tiicn rcjuired, and moft of all that a body of minifters Iho.uld.

vote this to he lawful and warantable. And,
1. He produces feveral arguman's to prove the finfnhTefs of givinj^ such bond'.,

tecanfe t!ie cautioner, or furety, hy this bond, ohliges himfelf to perform ao im

,

poflibility ; for however he might engage lor himfcif, yet he could not CB;jag;.e fo^

another, whom he could neither conitrain by force, nor command by authority.

He farther fli-ews. that whoever engages in this bond, thereby acknowieoes the;

civil magiftrati to be the fountain of all ecclefiaftical authority, without any re^^

gard cither to the rights of the people, or the jull autKority of the chiuch-judi,

iratoties. He likewii'e obferves, that this bond may be interpreted contrary fa

former lawful bonds and covenants, and fb cannot be entered into without Cm,.

Befides, he that enga^res in this bond, binding himfelf to pay G'OOO merk6 iivrca& he
fail, or do fiot preient the minifter to the council when called, to be a:rive in pea-,

fecuting and punifliing himfclf for that which is not his own fault. From tbefe

and feveral other coniiderations he infers, that thefe bojids could not be enrera

ed into witbaut fm. But,

2. TWi% author aifcrts it to be fcancJalous to enter into thefe gngagemei/s, he-,

caufe theliond prefuppofes the faithful miniliers of the goibel to h?. #: fcrni.erij;

been of a turbulent and rebellious dif])ofition, and therefore were not now to l>'t*

trufted, but otfiers'wcre to be taken engaged as fnreties for their peaceable car*

riage and heha-Jour j and therefore, as this has a natural tendency to put ,a xlil.

f,race upon niinillers, fo alio to bring their miniftry into conterrict ; for whst re',-

fpfdl can any h^ve for thp miniflry of thofe who are kiok^d upon as {o infamoy;
as not lit to he truaed ? The author, after inuftir.g on levtrai other argufnent^
fhewiny the feandalcufnefs of tkel'e bonds, proceeds,

;>. To fhew the manifold inconveniencies of coming yndsr the oLl'gr.tioB cf
them. By this, he fays, the minifler is brought into a great flrait, either fi?

conceal fome, part ei the whole counfei of God, or, by preaching up his pre^^xy..-

<erial principles, to expofe bJmieif eith*er to. loie his li!)erty, or be otherwii'e pai-j,

ifhed. By this the furety is obliged either to perfecute the minider, if he ^ff"i(>u|u,,

in his apprehtnfion, ipeak any thing that ought not to be fpoken, bv prefenfrci-.-

liim to the counci'j or be obliged to \y.Vf the penalty if ahje, and, if nor, :p iutrpv

ethvr hardfliips. "sy this a!fo, not only the furety himfeif, but iiis hevrs a-nd iue-r

cefTors are involved wiihi him : from tl-.tfe, and many other topics, this aythor iia

teis the inconveniency of these bonds How far l.is arguments are cojidufi-j^:

muft be left with the reader, who will ftill tc a hetrtr- jiic'g- i- tlr'^ p.^rlL'j^ar/l

ie carrfpDv examir-e the pamnhlot itfelf.
"^
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And though Mr James Rymer, hte professor of philosophy at

St Andrews, was found hmocent of harbouring any of the mur-
derers of die primate, yet he was ordered to give another bond,

under the penalty of 10, 000 merks, to appear before the jus-

ticiary when called.

According to the order of time we are now come to speak of

the circuit-r-ourts, which were appointed to sit down on the

first of Ociober, &c. A distinct account of their proceedings,

is not to be xpected, as their records, if they kept any, are not

to be found. According to the ptociamaiion, the clerks, or their

deputes, before the meeting of the circuits, went through every

pariih in the precinct of the court, and took up information as

^directed ; and not only the sheriffs and justices of the peace, but

also the curates, exerted themselves to the utmost to get infor-

mations.

From these infoiiT.ations the porteous-rolls were framed.

These roils were filled up with all sorts of persons who had

any substance, whether they had been at Bothwell or not. The
-most innocent were informed against by any envious neighbour,

or base prodigal, and, when once in those roils, the greedy do-

•nators obliged them to compound for their moveables, or seized

them, even before any indictment or sentence. Many were

the oppressions and hardships vv'hich numbers endured upon this

score.

When the lords of the circuit sat down in the places assigned

them, great numbers w^ere before them, especially at Glasgow,

Ayr, and i'Jumfries. They who appeared, and confessed they

had been at Bothv/ell, if they were not heritors, had the bond

offered them. They who appeared, and desired their indictment,

were ii,T)risoned till they found bail to appear at Edinburgh,

and answer to the things that should be laid to their charge

;

but all who did not appear were declared fugitives, and de-

nounced rebels. The absent heritors (for very few of them
appeared) were denounced, and not a few soon after w^ere for-

feited. Noblemen, gentlemen, soldiers, and others, who were

most active in the arbitrary measures of this period, obtained

gifts of their estates, and several kept possession of them till

the happy Revolution *, and they who had no heritage had their

houses and goods spoiled by the soldiers. These were the hap-

py effects of these itinerary courts ! We shall hear more of them

in the following years.

On the 16th of October, the council, being informed that

the Duke of York was coming to Scotland, wrote to the absent

members to repair with all speed to Edinburgh, since they in-

tended to meet his Royal Highness on the borders. All noble-

men and gentlemen in the neighbourhood were ordered to at-

1
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tent! them on this occasion ; and Mr Maitland of Dudhop was

sent to wait on the duke in England.

About the end of August last, the king being at Windsor

was seized with three violent fits of an interniitting fever. The

fits were so long and severe that the physcians apprehended he

was in danger. The Earl of Essex and Lord Halifax, two of

the four counsellors who then managed the king's affairs, fear-

ing if the kinrr died, to fall into the hands of the Duke of Mon-
mouth and Earl of Shaftsbury, advised the king to send for the

Duke of York, which was done with all secrecy and speed; for

the Duke arrived at Windsor on the 2d of September. But the

king being then out of danger, pretended a surprise at his arri-

val : and, when he was recovered, it was moved that the duke

should return beyond sea. This was contrary to the inclina-

tions of his highness ; but, finding his brother positive, he mo-
ved that the Duke of Monmouth might be put out of all com-

mand, and sent abroad. This was complied with. Both dukes

went beyond sea. But, says bishop Burnet, Lord Tweeddale,

being then at London, moved the Lord Peterbourgh, that it

would be mere honourable, and more for the duke's interest,

instead of living beyond sea, to go and live in Scorland ; his

motive was, that, since the Duke of Monmouth had lost all cre-

dit with the king, Duke Lauderdale would again be continued

in his posts, and act over his former extravagancies ; he judged,

that, upon the Duke of York's being in Scotland, Lauderdale

would be chequed. Peterbourgh went immediately to the king,

who approved of it. So notice was given to the duke, and he
was appointed to meet the king at Newmarket. The duke met
the king accordingly •, upon which Shaftsbury was soon turned

out, and Lord Roberts,^ then made Earl of Radnor, became pre-

sident of the council. There were several other alterations ;

and the king became entirely under the managemant of his bro-

ther. Besides all this, his highness, perceiving a storm gather-

ing against him in England, was willing to retire till that was
a little abated. However, the reader may see that the ministry

in Scotland had early notice of these proceedings; for the council

had a letter from the king on the ISth of September, signifying

that he had recalled the commission of the Duke of Buccleuch
and Monmouth from being general, and on the 16th of October
they began to prepare for the reception of his royal highness,

whose presence very much strengthened the violent party in the

council, and promoted the severe measures of the prelates against

the presbyterians, who could expect no favour from popery and
papists.

By a letter from the king, dated November 1, General Dal-
ziel received an unlimited commission, except in emergencies of

?tvite,. when the council were allowed to give directions; and

VOL. ir. ('
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the officers and soldiers had orders to search for and apprehend
those who were declared fugitives and rebels by the justiciary.

When the managers found that what would arise from the

estates of those who had been personally concerned in the ris-

ing, wojdd not answer their expectation, a more general oppres-

sion was resolved upon. Accordingly, on the sixth of Novem-
ber, a committee was appointed to meet with the lords of jus-

ticiary to consider what was to be done with those who did not
attend the king's host. Accordingly, on the 8th, they gave it as

their opinion that they should be fined, the most guilty not above
two years valued rent, and the least in the fourth part of their

rent, and be obliged to take the oath of allegiance and the de-

claration ; but, if they refused this last, to be fined in the high-

est degree. This was approved of, first -by the council, and
afterwards by the king ; and measures were taken for getting

lists of all those gentlemen they intended to prosecute on this

point.

The same day the council ordered about thirty of the prison-

ers in the tolbooth of Edinburgh, who had refused the bond, to

be prosecuted before the criminal court. Accordingly, on the

JOth, James Finlay, Thomas Brown, J. Wood in Newmills, An-
drew Sword weaver in the stewartry of Kirkcudbright, John
Waddel in Newmonkland, J. Clyde in Kilbryde, with several o-

thers, were before the Justiciary. In their indictment they were
charged with entering into a deep combination to overturn the

fundamental laws both of church and state, professing that they

would have a parHament of their own framing, without either

bishops or noblemen, la/l this luas false'] with burning his ma-
jesty's laws at Rutherglen ; declaring his majesty an usurper,

(false) and that he had robbed Jesus Christ of his crown, because
he would not acknowledge them and their ministers to be Christ's

infallible vicegerents, and to be superior to him in his own king-

dom, {false a7id slanderous ; nosuch thing ever entered their thoughts)

that, when they engaged his majesty's forces they gave for their

word. No quarter ; and that they refused it to all universally

who fought for his majesty
; (false) that they joined with the

murderers of the archbishop, as their emissaries, (stillfalse) and
assembled an army of 10 or 12,000 men; (they ?jever ivert:

half the number) that at Glasgow they robbed and spoiled the
king's subj ects, opened the prison doors, and threwout ofthe graves

the dead bodies of such children as belonged to the orthodox
clergy, (false) In short, their indictment was stufied with
falsehoods, and embellished v/ith lies. The truth is, the pri-

soners favouredthe rising at Bothwell, though only someof them
were personally there, and one without arms too. However, it

was thought necessary to aggravate their rising to the utmost.

My autliorju-^tly observes, that; as the public papers of thispe-
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riod were generally so full of lies and slanders, it was no won-

der though the English historians were led into mistakes when
treating on the affairs of Scotland, especially considering the

jTiany lying pamphlets that were published by the Jacobites after

the Revolution.

The same day, John Brown of Drumsarhan, James Clow in

Balloch, and John Stevenson in Waterside, and eight others,

were indicted for harhourmg the murderers of the archbishop

;

but' it seems the process was dropt •, whereas five of the prison-

ers that had been indicted for the alFair at Bothwell, viz. Tho-
mas Brown, John Waddel, Andrew Sword, James Wood, and

John Clyde, were marked out for ruin ; and upon confessing

their being at Bothwell, and refusing the bond, were condemn-
ed to be executed at Magus-muir on the 18th instant, and to be

hanged in chains, as if they had been the persons that killed the

primate, though they were no ways accessory to it. However,
it seems, that, for some reasons their execution was put off to

the 25th. And though the jury brought in James Wood as

being taken at Bothwell without arms, yet the judges made no
difference.

November the 13,th, the magistrates of Linlithgow, Inverkeith-

ing and Kirkcaldy, had orders to suppress the metting-houses

there •, and a proclamation was published against conventicles,

discharging all to preach or hear sermons, in any parish which
had not given bond to the council, under service penalties. And
the same day, by another proclamation, the common people en-

gaged in Bothwell were ordered, by the first of January next,

to come and sign the bond, and satisfy the lords of justiciary

why they had so long delayed it. There is no occasion for any
remarks on these things.

On the 15th, 257 of the prisoners in the Gray-friars church-

yard were put aboard a ship lying in the Roads of L.eith, before

any of their friends knew of it ; and, though 30 were danger-

ously ill of a flux and other distempers, yet they were hurried a-

way with the rest. They continued twelve days aboard befo?e

the ship sailed, and suffered inexpressible barbarity in the ship.-

They were so closely pinned up together, that they had scarce

room to move. Theif friends were neither permitted to see

them nor minister to their necessities. Some of them were
iorced to drink their owe urine to quench their thirst -, and some
of the wicked sailors threw their excrements in their faces ; and
though a large collection, amounting, as was reported, to 14,000
merks, was made for them, yet little of it came to their hands ;

and indeed few of them lived long to want it, as we shall hear.

On the Sith, his Royal B^ighness the Duke of York was receiv-

ed into the town of Edinburgh with great solemnity, and was
sumptuously entertained by the magistrates and the nobility.
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And thus the managers in Scotland caressed the great promot-

er and supporter of popery and tyranny, while many brave pa-

triots in England were endeavouring his exclusion, as the only

means to preserve the protestant religion and the liberties of the

subject.

Next day the five prisoners above-mentioned were executed

at Magus-muir -, and nothing could be more proper, after the

arrival and splendid reception of a popish prince, than to gratify

him by cutting off some of the worst of heretics. The joint

and separate testimonies of these sufferers are in Naphtali, to

which I refer the reader, who will there find the reasons why
they could not take the bond to save their lives, &c.

Thomas Brown v/as the first that was executed. He de-

clared that he was never before in that country, and so was no

ways accessary to the bishop's death ; and added, < As for my
part in rising in arms, I intend«rd no rebellion, but was then

with that party in defence of the gospel, which I judged my
duty.'——After he had prayed, * he blessed the Lord, that, if

this day every hair of his head was a man, and every drop of

his blood a life, he would cordially and heartily lay them down
for Christ and his cause, for which he was now sentenced.'

Andrew Sword sung the 34th Psalm, and declared that he

was never in that place before, and never saw a bishop, that

he knew" to be so. He blessed God for being kept from taking

the ensnaring bond ; and having bid farewell to all created com-

forts, prayed before he died.

James Wood said the same as to the bishop^s death, and was

so far from repenting his being at Bothwell, or refusing the

bond, that he gloried in it. When he was almost at the top

of the ladder, he pulled up the napkin, and said, « Now I am
going to lay down this life, and to step out of lime into eter-

nity ; and if I had as many fives as there are hairs in mine

head, and drops of blood in my body, I would willingly lay

them down for Christ, and for you all that are here upon Christ's

account. You may think that this is a frothy word, but it is

the word of a dying man.' He then recommended Christ and

his cause, in a moving way, to the epectators.

John Waddel declared his innocence as to the bishop's death,

being never in that country before. He sai(r that he refused

to take the bond, because it was a denying of all appearances

for Christ and his cause. He bore his testimony against po^

pery, prelacy, malignancy, the indulgence first and last, and the

abominable cess. Before he went to prayer, he said, « Novi',

Sirs, I am not a whit discouraged to see my three brethren

hanging before mine eyes, nor before all this multitude to pray/

After John Clyde had gone to the ladder he said, « I think

our being fetched here is like that which we have in scripiur'-
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about Herodlas'b suit to Hercd anent John the Baptist's head,

to gratify the unsatiableness of th^t lewd woman. Nothing

would satisfy the lust of our persecutors but our blood, and in

this manner and place, to gratify the bishop's friends. He
vindicated his joining those at Bothwell, and his refusing the

bond, as the others had done before him. At the ladder-foot

he said to his brother, « Weep not for me, brother, but weep
for yourself and the poor land ; and seek God, and make him
sure to yourself, and he shall be better to you than ten brethren.

Now, farewell all friends and relations ; farewell brother, sister

and mother, and welcome Lord Jesus ; into thy hands I com-
mit my spirit.' And lifting his napkin from his face, he said,

< Dear friends, be not discouraged because of the cross, nor at

this ye have seen this day ; for I hope you have seen no dis-

couragement in me, and you shall see no more.'

They were hung in chains according to the sentence, but

now lie hurried in a corn field near Magus-muir, with a grave-

stone upon them, which was set up in October 1728^ with an

inscription, which the reader may see in the last edition of the

Cloud of Witnesses.
• On the 2Tth, the ship sailed from the Roads of Leith, with the

poor prisoners, and m.et with several storms in her passage. On
the 10th they got to Oikney in a very tempestuous sea. The
prisoners, fearing what happened, desired to be set ashore, and

sent to what prison the master pleased. But the captain, who
was a papist confined them under the hatches. About ten

at night the ship was drove from her anchor upon a rock, and
broke in the middle. The sailors quickly got down the mast,

and laying it between the broken ship an4 the rock, got ashore ;

but such was their barbarity, that no intvesties of the poor men
could prevail with them to open the hatches, though, had that

been done, most of them had been sayed ; whereas all of them
were drowned in the hold, except only that an honest seamen,
being struck with horror at this cruelty, ventured his life to go
aboard, and with an ax cutting through the deck of the vessel,

got foTty-nine or fifty of them out alive *, and so two hundred
were] drowned, or rather murdered. « After this piece of

cruelty, says the author of the Memoirs, I think I need make
no apology for saying, that the reign of Dioclesian, or any of

the most cruel persecutors of God's church, could not match
this ; for these were men delivered, men to whom life was
granted,' according to the king's letter, dated 29th June, and
the indemnity afterwards ; and consequently the perpetrators of
this villany ought to have been punished by death. But no no-
tice was taken of it. And if it be true, as was reported, that

it was not possible that the ship in which tjiese prisoners were
to be sent to Americcij could contain provisions sufficient for
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such a number for so long a voyage, I leave the reader to make
his own reflections.

Meanwhile a letter came down from the king, dated the 30th

of November, ordering the Duke of York to be admitted to act

as a privy-counsellor in Scotland without taking the oaths ; to

w^hich our obsequious managers readily complied, his Majesty

alleging, that this was the privilege of the lawful sons and

brothers of the king.

About this time John Lord Bargeny, nephew to the Duke of

Hamilton, being suspected to favour those concerned at Both-

well, was imprisoned in Blackness. Though he was examined

by a co-nmittee, yet nothing was recorded ; and, after all the

attempts they made to fasten guilt upon him, they were forced

to drop the afl?"air.

On the 18th of December, the council ordered Alexander

and James Balfours, with James Ness, to be farther examined

concerning the primate's death, and Robert Garnock, smith in

Stirrmg, to lie in prison for farther examination. Some were

released, as John Henderson, an old man, who had been im-

prisoned for harbouring his- sons, after they had been at v;hat

they called the murder. Henry Schaw and R.obert Blaw,

George Fleming and-^—-Stcrk were continued in prison on sus-

picion of accession to the death of Sharp.

CHAP. III.

Of the sufferings ofgentlemen for not attending the kings host ; tl.e

repeal of the third indulgence , the Queensferry paper ; the Sati-

quhar declaration, and ether things 'tc the skirtnish at Airsmoss.

THE affair of Bothwell was improved by the managers as a

sufficient handle, for oppressing all ranks of people who
could not in conscience conform to prelacy \ for not only the

heritors and gentlemen who were suspected to have counte-

nanced the rising, but those who did not attend the king's host,

were rigorously prosecuted, together with several others, for no-

thing but their non-conformity. They v/ho did not appear before

the circuit-courts were declared fugitives, and the donators were

most severe upon the houses and possessions of those who w^erc

declared fugitives*, and, in some places, thecnemiesof the pres-

byterlans discovered what spirit they were of, when they could

act without controul. Thus, from the year 1680 to 1687, no

family was permitted to live in the town of Dur.dee, but such

as constantly heard the episcopal ministers. And this year

"William Mitchell, John Davidson, John Sterrock, Elizabeth

White, and several more, were forced to leave the town on this
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very account. But I shall, as briefly as possible, relate the pro-

ceedings in the order of time.

Accordingly, on the sixth of January, the council gave full

pOM'er and commission to the Earl of Glencairn, Lord Ross,

General Dalziel, or,any fit person in the army, to discover the

heritors who were at Bothwell, in the shires of Ayr, Lanark,

Renfrew, and Dumbarton ; and likewise to the Earl of Queens-
berry, Sir Robert Dalziel of Glena, Claverhouse, or any two of

them, and such as they should appoint, for the shires of Dum-
fries and Wigtoun, the stewarty of Kirkcudbright and Annan-
dale. There were the like commissions given to others for

other shires, and doubtless the commissioners acted their part.

On the Hth of January, the council, in consequence of a pe-

tition from John Lord Bargeny, ordered him to be brought from
Blackness to the castle of Edinburgh, whenever the advocate

should have his indictment ready. And,
On the 29th, they impowered the Earl of Monteith to dissi-

pate the conventicles in that shire, and apprehend and imprison
the preachers, in order to their being brought to trial.

On the 15th of February, Lord Cardross presented a petition

to the king, praying that his simple and life-rent escheat might
be granted to the Earl of Mar. With his petition he present-

ed a paper, intitled, A short account cf his sufferings. The Duke
of Lauderdale had procured a gift of this for his nephew, Mr
Maitland ; and v/hen his lordship's representation had like

to have some weight, a copy of it was transmitted to the privv-

council, that they might interpose and prevent the king's grant-

ing his petition. Accordingly they wrote to his majesty, and
represented Cardross as disaffected, &c- so that he obtained no
redress, but continued under hardships till the Revolution.

Meanwhile, on the 12th of February, the council granted
liberty to such as had a mind to use the English liturgy in

their families, but very few v>rere now tempted v/ith this novelty.

I shall only observe, that, while the council were paving the
way for the introduction of the liturgy and ceremonies in Scot-
land, there was a brave set of patriots in England, who began
at this time to talk of reforming it there. And it is certain that

the Scots episcopal clergy never received the service-book, till

the interest of a popish pretender came to be promoted in the
reign of Queen Anne.
On the iGth. of February, the Duke of York took his leave of

the council, and, on the 17th, set out for court, where he ap-
peared on rhe 24th, and was received with great pomp and satis-

faction by the king. The council at Edinburgh wrote up a letter

full of the highest encomiums on his Royal Highness.
On the 18th, many heritors were forfeited, mostly in absence,

for thf^ir pretended accession to the rebellion. The witnesses
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brought against them were generally spies and soldiers. Mr
"William Ferguson of Kaitloch, the lairds of Earlstoun, elder and
younger, James Gordon, younger of Craichlaw, William Gor-
don of Culvennan, Patrick Dunbar of Machrimoir, and-.

Macghie of Larg were all called, and the prepared v\itnesse3

swearing to their being concerned in the rebellion, were forfeit-

ed. The reader is to observe, that the laird of Etirlstoun was
killed when going to join the west country army. On this same
day, Patrick Macdonald of Freugh was called, and two witnesses

swearing that they saw him among the rebels, was sentenced to

be 'executed when taken, and all his goods, Sec. to be confiscated.

On the 23d a great number of gentlemen were brought before

the justiciary for absence from the host, and were fined, parti-

cularly Jam^s Young of Kirktoun in 1870/ Pitlochie

700/. Alexander Durham of Largo 1850/. David Balcanqucl

500/. Alexander Nairn of Samford 294/ Georgfe Moncrief of

Redie 800/. James Weems in Glencorstoun 175/. Scots money,
with many more. This was the practice of other meetings of

the justiciary, by whom not a few were fined in thousands of

pounds. We shall afterwards find that this affair of absence

from the host was taken from the justiciary, and put into the

hands of the council.

On the 24th, John Lord Bargeny was indicted for cursing

some of the chief nobility, corresponding with Mr W^elsh and

others of that party, maintaining the principles of Naphtali and

Lex Rex, and declaring that it would never be well in Scotland

till episcopacy was brought down, &c. and therefore ought to

be punished with forfeiture of life, &c. In March he was be-

fore the lords of justiciary, who postponed the affair till tlie se-

cond Monday of June, because the advocate wanted some of his

material witnesses, notwithstanding his pains to produce them,

and the prisoner had neglected to give a copy of his letter of ex-

culpation or defence.

The council, on the 6th of March, wrote to Alexr. Macken-
zie, sheriff-depute of the shire of Ross, to use his utmost to sup-

press conventicles, and to apprehend Mr Denoon, and Mr Hep-
burn, and dissipate their meetings with all severity.

On the 3 2th they wrote to the Earl of Moray on the same sub-

ject, and renewed their appointment of a committee for public

affairs, for there had been none since last year ; and accordingly

they named Mr Alexander Burnet, Archbishop of St Andrews,

who was translated from Glasgow after Sharp's death-, the Mar-
quis of Athol, Earl of Moray, bishop of Edinburgh, Lord El-

phingston, &c. or any three of them, to meet, as they shall see

fit, and take the most effectual methods for suppressing field-

conventicles and other disorders, with all the powers the former

committees had. The same day, being informed that these
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meetings abounded, especially between the shires of Edinburgh,

Berwick, and Peebles, they ordered the general to have some of

the guards ready to suppress thern.

Some time in this month the council interposed in behalf of

William Paterson, who had the care of the prisoners whom he

drowned at Orkney, for repairing the loss he sustained by his

shipwreck. Thus a murderer was rewarded, while the innocent

were persecuted to death !

On the Sth of April they wrote to Lauderdale, and proposed,

that since the lords of justiciary were so much engaged in pro-

secuting the heritors and ministers who were in the rebellion,

and the absentees from the king's host, justiciary commissions

might be granted to several p-rsons for punishing those who
frequented field-conventicles, &c. With the letter they sent up
articles for the general, by which they moved thnt the forces

might attack the king's enemies, viz. 1. All who were forfeit-

ed by the parliament or crln>in;il court. ^ All heritors and mi-

nisters who had been in the rebellion. 3. Heritors who contri-

buted to it. 4. AH rebels who have not taken the bond, 5.

All such, who, though they have taken the bond, have been at

field-conventicles since the 27th of July last. 6, All those who
have done violence to the crihodox clergy. 7. Assassins, espe-

cially the murderers of the bishop, &c. All these proposals

were readily complied with at court, as we shall hear. The
same day, James, D<ivid, and George Sinclairs, and John Baptie

in Pencaitland, were fined, as guilty of lieM-conventicles, because

they heard sermon in a private house where some stood v/ithout

doors.

At the same time the Rev. Mr Gilbert Rule (after the Revo^
lution, principal of the college of Edinburgh) being found guilty

of keeping conventicles^ and baptizing children without the pa»

lish of Prestonhaugh, where he was indulged, and preaching in

St Giles's church, Edinburgh, and baptizing the two children

of John Kennedy apothecary, and James Livingston :mcrch<;nt •,

for these dreadful crimes riie c uncil deprived him of his nia.

jesty's indulgence, and sent him to the Bass till the king's plea-

sure should be known. He had been regent in Glasgov/, and
afterwards sub-principal in the king's college at Aberdeen, and
before the Restoration was minister at Alnwich in Northum-
berland : but, upon his being ejected by the Bartholomew act,

he came down to Scotland, and now was imprisoned. John

Kennedy was fined in 100/. and James Livingston in t-00/. Scots.

On the ISth one Arthur Dougal, who had been atBothwell,

having been seized by the Earl of Monteith with .some papers

Tibout him, was ordered to be sent to Edinburgh, as was one

Robert Short for =ome rttf^^iTpt on Ivh* Hor-tiyman minister at

LiViup'r-tone,
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On the 6th cf May, Mr James Ker, havhig preached at the

house cf Grange to about five hundred hearers, while some were

without doors, was ordered to oblige himself to keep no more
conventicles, under the penalty of 5000 merks.

The same day they wrote to the king, and moved that, for

the security of the government, and conveniency of the forces,

the mansion-houses, castles, and towers standing on the forfeit-

f^d estates, might be employed as he should judge proper. The
king thanked them, for tlieir care, and ordered them to give out

commissions of justiciary, and sufficient warning to the owners
of the houses where the garrisons were to be placed. And
now I am brought, in the order of time, to shew the rise of new
troubles, and of the increase of the persecution ; for on the 3d
of June, Henry. Hall of Haughead was seized. This gentle-

man, during the month of May and beginning cf June, was much
in company with Mr Cargill. They kept themselves as private

as they could, but at last w^ere discovered and informed against

by Mr John Park the curate of Carridden and the curate of

Borrowstounness-, for the curates were very diligent in inform-

ing against the wanderers. Middleton the governor of Black-

ness, who was a papist, came to the house where they v/ere, as

if he had been a stranger, and pretended a great deal of respect

for Mr Cargill, begged leave to drink a glass of wine with them.

At last, drawing his sword, he told them they were his pri-

iioners, and called the house to h»s assistance -, however, none
regarded him, except one Thomas George. Mr Hall struggled-

hard with the governor, till Mr Cargill made his escape, not-

withstanding his being wounded. Mr Hall would likewise have
got off, but Thomas George knocked him on the head with the

dog-head of his carabine, by which he was mortally wounded,
Xiowever, ihe lownewomen came in a body, and conveyed him
out of the town. But such was the nature of his wound, that^

not being able to walk far, he fainted, and was obliged to be

carried to the next country house belonging to one Robert Pun-
ion. Dalziel, in the jpean time, whose house of Binns was in

the neighbourhood, came with a party of the guards and appre-

hended him. And though every body sav/ he was a-dying, yet

I^al:ziel would carry him directly to Edinburgh ; but he died

;iniong their hands before they got thither. His corps were laid

in the Canongate tolbooth forthice dayswidiout burial; neither

could his friends be F.uffcred to do this V.st office for Inm, till at

last he was buried in tlic night-time. AVhcn Mr Hall was taken,

there was found in his pocket an unsubscribed paper, called,

from the place where it was found, 77:r Oi/rcrsfcrrv frpn; of

'•bich I si)?-]] give the following abstract.
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Abstract of the Qiiccfisferry paper.

c Ig^TE undcrsubscribers, for ourselves and all that shall ad-

^ V here to us—are resolved—to bind ourselves with a

solemn and sacred bond,—declaring, those and nothing but

those, to be our present purposes. I. We covenant and swear,

that we acknowledge and avouch the only true and living God,

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to be our God, and that we
close with his way of redemption by his Son Jesus Christ,—and

that we acknowledge the Old and New Testaments to be by

divine revelation, and to contain the will of God to man, &c.

2. That we shall, to the utmost of our power, advance the

kingdom of God (if at any time God shall give us power) by

establishing, throughout the lands, righteousness and the truo

reformed religion, in its doctrine—worship—discipline, and go-

vernment-, and that we shall free the land from—prelacy on the

one hand,—and erastianism on the other. 3. That we confess

with our mouth, and believe with the heart, that the doctrine

of the reformed churches, especially that of Scotland, contained

in the scriptures, summed up in our Confessions of Fai h, and

engaged to by us in cur Covenants, is the only true doctrine cf

God •, and that we purpose to persevere ?1i it to the cr.d. 4.

That we shall endeavour, to our utmost, the overthrow cf the

kingdom of darkness, and whatever is contrary to the kingdom

of Christ, especially idolatry and popery—superstit'on, vi'iW-

worship and prelacy—and erastianism^—and execute righteous

judgment impartially, according to the word of God and drgree

of offences, upon the committers of these things especially, viz.

blasphemy, idolatry, atheism, buggery, sorcery, perjui*)', &c.

5. Seriously considering, thatthc handof c*;r kingsandrulers with

them hath been a long time against the throne of the Lord,—
the povv-er and purity of our religion—and Christ's reigning

over his church,—and that there is no more speedy way of re-

laxation from the WTath of God, (that hath ever lien heavy on

us since we engaged with him) but of rejecting them, who have-

so manifestly rejected God,—disclaiming the covenants v/ith

God,—governing contrary to all right laws divine and human,—

.

and to all the ends of governmient,—seeing they have stcpt the

course of law and justice—and have made butcheries and mur-
ders on the Lord's people, sold them as slaves, &c. and that

upon no other account but for maintaining Christ's right cf rul-

ing over their consciences, against usurpations of men, for

fulfilling their vows, &c. for—L Our ancestors neither did,

nor could bind us ; they did not buy their liberty and conquest

with our thraldom and slavery ;—neither did they bind us to

any thing but to a government v.-hich they esteemed best for xY.ft

conim.cnv.'calth and subject'-.; and v/hen this cea'sCth wc arc f-ree
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to chuse another.—2. The covenant—only bu^ds us to maintain

our king in the maintenance of the true estabhshed and cove-

nanted reh'TJon—without the swearing and seahng of which our

fathers, or rather we ourseh^es, refused to receive him for king,

or them for rulers ; and—we are free to reject him upon his

renouncing of it.— B. Neither is there any hopes of the return-

ing from these sinful courses, having so often renewed their

purpos. s and promises of persevering in those crimes : and,

suppose they should dissemble a repentance,—yet they cannot

now be believed, after they have violated all ties that human
wisdom can devise to bind men. And, besides, who sees not

somewhat of folly to be in this, to think to bind a king that pre-

tends to absoluteness i—We then do rej.ct that king, and those

associate with him in the government, from being our king and

rulers ;—they having altered and destroyed the Lord's esta-

blished religion, overturned the fundamesital and established

laws of the kingdom—and changed the civil government,—into

tyranny—We then—do declare, that we shall set up ourselves,

and over what God shall give us power of, government and go-

vernors according to the word of God, and especially that word,

Exod. xvlii. 'il that we shall no more ccmnut the government

to any one single person, or lineal successor, we not being

by God, as the Jews were, bound to one single family,— that

kind being liable to most inconveniences, and aptest to dege-

iicrate into tyranny.—jN-oreover, we declare, that those men,

whom we shall set over us, shall be engaged to govern us, prin-

cipally, by that civil and judicial law (not that which is ceremo-

nial or typical) given by God to his people of Israel.—6. It be-

rng the work of the ministers of the gospel to preach—and de-

fend the kingdom of God, and to preserve the doctrine, disci-

pline, Sec. of the same, from all corruptions and encroachments

of rulers and all others ; and seeing the greatest part of mini-

sters were not only defective in preaching against the acts of

the rulers for overthrowing religion and reforniation, but

—

Jiindcretl those who were willing, and injured some that did it,

&c. &c. wc declare, that we neither can nor will hear preacli-

incT, ror receive sacraments from any of these ministers,—nor

from any who have encouraged and strengthened their hands,

bv h(?aring and pleading for them— 7. We declare, that a gos-

pel ministry is a standing ordinance of God,—and that none of

us shall take upon him the preaching of the word, or administer-

ing of the sacraments, unless called and ordained thereto—And
vo't separation cannot be imputed to 'us; there is both mahce

and ignorance in the calumny ; for if there be a separation, it

must be where tlic change is, and that is not in us. We are

not separating from ilie communion of the church, and setting

iro new ord;n?,nces and ^ new ministry, bur cleaving to the
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same ministers and the same ordinances, when others have sHd-

den back to new ways, and have a new authority supperadded,

which is Hke the ncv/ piece in the old garment. 8. We bind

and oblige ourselves to defend ourselves, and one another, in

our worshipping of God, and in our natural, civil and divine

rights and liberties ;—and if we shall be pursued or troubled,

in our worshipping, rights and liberties,—we shall look on it as

a declaring war, and take all the advantages that one enemy
doth of another,— biit not to trouble or injure any but those

that have injured us.'

This then is the substance of that paper called, The Qjieens-

ferry paper. It was but a rude draught, and unsubscribed, and
had not been consulted upon by the rest of tiie community.
Whether there were just grounds for the severe things said

against the governors at that time must be left vv'ith the reader.

As to their disowning the king's authority, we shall have occa-

sion to consider tht.t afterwards-, but, for their taking upon tliem

to alter the form of goverment, and introduce a new constitu-

tion, I do see how to vindicate it *, only this must be said, that

it was a rude draught, and the contents of it had never been deli-

berated upon.

The reader will observe, that, after the defeat at Bothwell,

they who opposed the indulged kept by themselves, not being

able to comply or countenance those that did accept the indul-

gence : and however they were blamed for running into the

heights and excesses, yet this must be said, That some of the

greatest lengths, as my author calls them, such as renouncing
the authority that then was, in less than ten years after thi^,

had the approbation of the whole nation. That in some things

they might have been wtong, who can vi^ondcr at it; considering

the time in which- their lot was cast ?

On the 4'th of June the council enjoined the general to send

a sufficient number of soldiers to Oueensferry, for guarding the

passages and apprehending tliose that should be informed against,

together with two of the magistrates who refused to suppress

the tumult, and other suspected persons, and indemnified them
in case of slaughter; and ordered the advocate to prosecute^

before the justiciary, Anne Hamiltcjn, Lady Gilchristcieugb,

find James ihomson tenant in Tankertoun parish, for harbour-

ing the murderers of the archbishop.

On the 10th, one Margaret Wauch v.-as brought in nilaoncr

from Queensferry, for being accessary to Mr CartnlTb escape.

When he got out, iliough much Vv-ounded, during the couiu-

sion about Mr Hall, he retired to a private place on the south

side of the town. A certain woman, finding him there, tj-ed

up his wounds with her hea J- clothes -^vA conducted him to

Jao)eo ltlj;^tc:i'^ in Ci'^jo-vvrV, \vh':;re he iay in the ba^i all
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night. Mrs Punton gave him some warm milk, and a surgeon
happenin^^ to come to the house d.ebsed his wounds. General
Dalziel Came a:id took James Punton to Kirkhstoun, where,
being accused by the curate for shewing kindness to such a re-

beJ, as he culled Mr Cargill, he was carried to Edinburgh,
xvhere he lay in prison three months, and paid 1 000 merks
iine.

The S-ime day the council received a letter from the king,

4.hted at Windsor the iiihof May last, wherein his majesty,

after expatiating against ueid-conventicles as the causes of re-

bellion, and signifymg his resolution to preserve the sacred

order of Episcopacy, &c. declared that he was resolved to con-
linue the indulgence for some time ; but then that he had
thought ht to send these instructions : 1. They were to sufler

none to preacli Vv'ho had been banished from any parish or cor-

poration in England, or wno, since the last indemnity, had
preached in places constructed field meetinrs, or who could
not certify their ordination before the 29th of June list, or

who did not receive their licence from them. In short, they

v/ere to indulge none upon the north side of I'lC riyer Tay. 2.

'J hey were to suffer no meeting-house to be within a mile of a

parish-church, znd to pull down such as were, especially that

:it Nevvbottle. 3. They were to suffer none to preach in the

parishes where they were formerly ministers.- 4. No indulged

ministers must preach or baptize out of their own parishes, or

take upon them to marry any persons, that being restricted to

the regular incumbents. 5. None is to be indulged where the

generality are regular or orderly, /. e. Episcopalir.n. 6. No in-

tlulgcd ministers are to be suffered to keep presbyteries or

bynods, tliese being the grand nurseries of schism and sedition.

7. The families of irregular ejected ministers [_suc/j as ivoutd have

7iof}eoftheir i}idulgences']in\xs\: be removed from Edinburgh, St An-
drews, and Glasgow. 8. As by a former proclamation no non-con-

fom.ists were to preach in Edinburgh, nor two miles round it, so,

least that city should be corrupted in its religion and loyalty, none,

of these preachers were to be snifered witliin twelve miles of it j

^auX if the council had given sny such licences, they were to

revoke them. 9. They were to protect the regular ministers.

In pursuance of these instructions, which, in effect, repealed

the indulgence, the council tha: sam^e day recalled Mr John-

ston's licence at Ncwbottle, and ordered his meeting-house to

be pulled dov/n, whi;li v/as accordingly done : and the timber

and scats v.-eresold at lOl. sterling; td Cs. 8J. was given to the

poor of the parish, and the rest to the persons employed in exe-

cuting these orders. The meeting-houses in Kiipatrick, Long-
toun, Prestonhaugli, Orwal, Ceres, &c. were all ordered to be
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shut up, and the council gave an account of their diligence in

his majesty's service in a letter to the kir:ig.

These proceedings bring to my mind what the marquis of

Argyle, when under sentence of death said to^ome ministers,

< My skill fails me, if you who are ministers will not either

suffer much or sin much ; for, though you go along with those

men in part, if you do it not in all things, you are but where

you were, and so must suffer 5 and if you go not at all with

them, you shall but suffer.' I do not in the least question that

many worthy and valuable persons complied with the indul-

gence, but they found that no partial compliances could satisfy ;

and as for those v/ho would make no comphances, yea, resisted

even to blood, though their sufferings were the most severe,

yet they had this for their comfort, stediastness ih their prin-

ciples, and peace of conscience.

On the 14th of June the advocate appeared against Lord Bar-

geny, and offered an additional libel or accusation, signifying

that his lordship had spoken in favour of the murder of the:

archbishop ; but an act of council was produced, ordering him-

to be set at liberty, since he had found bail to appear when call-

edj upon which the process was dropt •, for the king had like-

wise wrote in his favour. He was accordingly released. The='

whole process was malicious. Bishop Burnet says, « When he-

was at liberty he discovered a conspiracy -in which Halton ancL

others were concerned. They had practised on some who had,

been in that rebellion to swear that he and several others were-

engaged in it, and that they had sent them out to join in it.

They promised these witnesses a large share in the confiscated'.

estates if they went through in the business. Depositions were
prepared for them, and they promised to swear to them : upon
which a day was fixed for their trial ; but the hearts of these'

witnesses failed them, or their consciences rose upon them ; so

that, when the day came, they could not bring themselves to

swear against an innocent man, and they plainly refused it.' In

short, after all practices of this kind, Bargeny was at last re^

leased.

After Mr Cargill escaped at Queens.f"eiTy, he fled south,

where several of his friends w^ere wandering and concealing

themselves ; for the reader must knov/ that all these wanderers

were outlawed and declared rebels. Mr Richard Cameron and
some others, after several meetings among themselves, for form-

ing a declaration and testimony th.ey were to publish to the

world, at last agreed upon one; and about twenty persons came
armed to the small burgh of Sanquhar, where Mlcliael Came-
ron read the declaration at the cross, and Icrt a copy a'hxcd

there, as follows

:

1
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TJ:e DecInrrJkn and Tcsihnony of the true Presh;terta?t, Antl-j)re^

latic, Anti-erastian. persecuted party in Seot/arid, published at

Sanquhar, June 22, 1680.

< ^T is not among the smallest of the Lord's mercies to this

-^ poor land, that there have always been some who have

^iven their testimony against every course of defection we were

guilty of, which is a token for good, that he doth not intend to

cast us off altogether, but that he will leave a remnant in whom
he will be glorious, if they, through his grace, keep themselves

clean, and walk in his ways and methoiis, as they have been

walked in and owned by our predecessors, of truly worthy me-

mory, in their carrying on of our noble w^ork of reformiation in

the several steps thereof, both from popery and prelacy, and

likewise from crastian supremacy, so much usurped by him,

w^ho, it is true, so far as we know, is descended from the race

of our kings, yet he hath so far deborded from what he ought

to have been, by his perjury and usurping in church-maiters,

and tyranny in m^atters civil, as is known by the whole land,

that we have just reason to account it among the Lord's great

controversies against us, that we have not disowned him, ami

the men of his practices, whether inferior magistrates, or any

other, as enemies to our Lord Jesus and his crown, and the

•true protestant and presbyterian interest in these lands, our

Lord's espoused bride and church. Therefore, although we be

for cTovernment and governors, such as the w^ord of God and

our covenants allow j
yet we, for ourselves, and all that will

adhere to us, the representatives of the true presbyterian church,

and covenanted nation of Scotland, considering the great hazard

of lying under sin any longer, do, by these presents, disown

Charles Stuart, who hath been reigning these years bygone, or

rather, we may say, tyrannizing, on the throne of Britain, as

havino- any right, title, or interest to, or in the said crown of

.Scotland or government, as forfeited several years since by his

perjury and breach of covenant with God, and his church, and

usurpation of his crown and royal prerogative, and many other

breaches in matters ecclesiastic, and by his tyranny and breach-

es in the very rules of government in matters civil. For which

reasons we declare, that, several years since, he should have

been denuded of being king, ruler or magistrate, or of having

any power to act, or to be obeyed as such. As also we, under

the banner of our Lord Jesus Christ, the captain of our salva-

tion, do declare a war with such a tyrant and usurper, and all

the men of these practices, as enemies to our Lord Jesus Christ

and his cause and covenant ; and against all such as have any

way strengthened him, sided with, or acknowledged him, in

his'usurpatlon, civil and ecclesiastic ;
yea, and againt;t all such
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as shall any way§ strengthen, side with, or acknowledge him, or

any other, in the Uke usurpation and tyranny ; far more against

such as would betray or deHver up our free and reformed

churcli into the bondage of Antichrist tlie pope of Rome. And
by this we homologate our testimony at Rutherglen, the 29th
of May 1679, and all the faithful testimonies of those that have
gone before us, as also of those who have suffered of late. Al-
so we disclaim that declaration published at Hamilton the 13th

of June 1679, chiefly because it takes in the king's interest,

which we are, several years since, loosed fromj as also, because

of the foresaid reasons, and others that we may after this (if the

Lord will) publish. As also we disown and resent the recep-

tion of the Duke of York, a professed papist, as repugnant to

our principles and vows to the Most High God, and as that

which is the great, though (alas !) the just reproach of our
church. We also, by this, protest against his succeeding to

the crown, as against whatever hath been done, or any are as-

saying to do in this land given to the Lord, in prejudice to our
work of reformation. And, to conclude, we hope after this

none will blame us, or offend at our rewarding of those that

are against us, as they have done to us, as the Lord gives the

opportunity. This is not to exclude any that have declined, if

they be willing to give satisfaction according to the degree of

offence.*

It is scarce worth while to take notice of the false and indis-

tinct account given of this matter by bishop Burnet, who re-

presents those, whom he calls Cargillitesy as being acted by a

strange spirit of fury, and that they ainxed their declaration to

the cross of Dumfries, since it was at Sanquhar, from whence
their declaration had its name, and which exposed them not on-

ly to the cruelty of their enemies, but even to the censures of

those who should have been their friends. Though every ex-

pression in their declaration was not so well chosen, yet that

which was most cried out against is not incapable of being de-

fended. They disowned the king's authority, and they gave

their reasons for so doing, viz. his breaking all his engagements,

overturning the constitution both in church and state, depriving

his subjects, not only of their liberties and properties, but like-

wise of the free exercise of their religion, by claiming and as-

suming an absolute, tyrannical, and arbitrary, government. If

matters were as they represented, and the reader is to judge,

from the former part of this history, whether they were or not,

then it is certain that the conduct of the whole island at the

Revolution, justifies their disowning the authority that then was.

< It is certainly unlawful, says an ingenious modern author, to

resist government \ but it is certainly lawful, to resist the devia-

tion from government. To re£i^t the abuse of government is to

VOL. Ti. D
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assist government. It is allowed to be just to help our protec-

tors J
but it is equally just ^to oppose our enemies, madmen,

and spoilers. Now, what was Nero, what Caliguli and Clau-

dius ? The one a bloody idiot, the other two inhuman madmen.
—If their course of cruelties and oppression was government,

so are plagues, tempests and inundations •, but if their lives and

actions were altogether pernicious and detestable, the extermi-

nating such monsters from among men would have been a ser-

vice to the whole race.' And a little farther he says, < What
avail laws and liberty, ever so excellently framed, when they

are at the mercy of lawless rage and caprice ? If we are forbid

by God to defend laws, why do we make them ? Is it not un-

lawful to make what it is unlawful to defend ? What else is

the end of government but the felicity of men ^ And why are

some raised higher in society than others, but that all may be

happy ?—What more right had Nero to take away the lives of

innocent men than any other assassin, what more title to their

fortunes than any other robber ? What better rights to spill

their blood than any other tiger ? And is it unlawful to resist

robbers and assassins and beasts of prey ? Did the Almighty

ever say of that beastly tyrant, Ibuch not Nero mine anointed,

and do his rufiians no harm?' And as the Rev. author of the Hind
let Loose, says, Though it is not the prudence of the manage-

ment, but the jijstice of the action, that I would have vindi-

cated from obloquies, yet nothing was wanting but success to

justify both. From the whole I think I may assert, that it was
from the vigorous prosecution of the principles upon which

these men acted, that the nation owed the Revolution, and the

happiness of the protestant succession. It was therefore a pity

that they had so few to take their part and espouse their cause,

especially of those who were under the same covenant engage*

ments with them. Had all the presbyterians in Scotland re-

mained united, and continued in opposing erastianism, as well

as prelacy, none, humanely speaking, would have had occasion

to accuse these men of going heights and lengths, and what

not. As for their protestations against the succession of the

Duke of York, it was no more than what was done by those

worthy English patriots who promoted the bill of exclusion. If

the reader wants a farther vindication of these men, I must re-

fer him to their own Informatory Vindication, the Hind let

Loose, and Jus Populi Vindicatum, and proceed in the history

of matters of fact.

When the account of the above declaration came to the coun-

cil, they wrote to Lauderdale, June 30, where in, as might be

expected, they branded these poor people with the names of

villains, rufhans, the scum of the people •, and the same day

published a proclamation for apprehending Mr Donald Cargill,
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Mr Richard Cameron and his brother, Mr Thomas Douglas,

John Vallange, Daniel Macmitchill, Thomas Campbell, John
Moodie, Pat. Gemble, James Stewart, Alexander Gordon,
Francis Johnstoun, and-- Chrighton. In order to this

there was not only a price set upon each of them, for the better

encouragement of all who should be at pains to apprehend them,

but likewise all heritors, &c. in the south and west shires,

were to call all who dwelt within the bounds of their estates,

from sixteen years of age and upwards, to swear whether they

saw any of these persons, or discovered any lurking or conceal-

ing themselves, under the pain of being looked upon as traitors

themselves.

Jointly with this proclamation they ordered Dalziel to send

out parties to search for and apprehend the last mentioned per-

sons, and bring them in dead or alive, and to call to his assist-

ance any of the nobility and gentry, with their dependents, as

he should see proper.

The people concerned in the Sanquhar declaration, perceiving

the preparations against them, entered into the following bond
of mutual defence, subscribed by Mr Richard Cameron, his

brother Michael, Archibald Stewart, John Potter, and about

thirty more, which was found on Mr Cameron when he was
killed at Airsmoss.

< We underscribers bind and oblige ourselves to be faithful

to God, and true to one another and to all others who shall join

with us, in adhering to the Rutherglen testimony, and disclaim-

ing the Hamilton-declaration, chiefly, because it takes in the

king's interest, which we are loosed from by reason of his per-

fidy and covenant breaking, both- to the Most High God, and
the people over whom he was set, on the terms of his propa-

gating the main ends of the covenants, viz. the reformation of

religion ; and, instead of that, usurping to himself the royal

prerogatives of Jesus Christ, and encroaching upon the liberties

of the church j and so stating himself in opposition to Jesus

Christ, the Mediator, and the free government of his house ;

and also in disowning and protesting against the reception of
the Duke of Yorki a professed papist, and whatever else hath

been donein this land (given to the Lord) in prejudice ofour cove-

nanted and universally sworn to reformation. And although, as

the Lord who searcheth the heart knows, we be for government
andgovernors, both civil and ecclesiastic, suchasthe wordofGod
and our covenants allow, yet by this we disown the present magi-
strates, who openly and avowedly are doing what in them lyes

for destroying utterly our work of reformation from popery, pre-

lacy, erastianism, and other heresies and errors ; and by this

we declare also, that \vc are not any more to own ministers

2
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indulged, and such as drive a sinful union with them ; nor are

we to join any more in this public cause with ministers, or pro-

fessors of any rank> that are guilty of the defections of this time,

until they give satisfaction proportioned to the scandal and of-

fence they have given/

On the first of July a process was commenced against the

Earl of Tweeddale, for a meeting in the town-barn belonging

to his lordship in the town of Inveikeithing ; but, as the barn

held of the town, the Earl was acquitted, and the magistrates

fined in .501. sterling, which the inhabitants were obliged to

pay. The same day Messrs Will. Row and Jo. Gray, not

having proper licences, were discharged from preaching, and

Messrs Geo. Hamilton and Ja. Rymer, not appearing to an-

swer for their preaching in several places, were denounced and

put to the horn.

On the 6th the Earl of Rothes was made a Duke ; and the

following gentlemen were forfeited in absence for their supposed

accession to Bothwell, viz. John Bell of White-side, John Gib-

son of Auchinchyne, Gibson younger of Inglistoun^

Gordon of Dundeugh,- Grier of Dalgoner, Smith of

Kilroy Macclelland of Bermagachan, Thomas Bogle ot

Bogleshole, Baird younger of Dungeon-hill, Gordon of Craig,

Lennox of Irelandtoun, Gordon of Barharraw, John Fulertomi

of Auchinhare, David Macculloch son to Ardwell, William

Whitehead of Millhouse, John Welsh of Cornley, Neilson

of Corsack, Robert Macclellan of Barscob, and his brother Sa-

muel, Fullertoun ofNethermill, Geo. Mackartney of Blaket,

Grodon of Garrerie, Gordon of Knoekgray, Her-

ron of Little park, Gordon of Holm, Gordon of Overbar, John

Macnaught of Culquhad, Murdoch, alias laird Murdoch, and

John Benning of Dalvennan. Many others were forfeited whose

names are not now known, and many were declared fugitives,

And, to conclude the affair of the forfeitures

My author, from written accounts from Galloway, tells us,

that Alex. Hunter of Colquhasben was forfeited, and his estate

given to the Countess of Nithsdale a papist, A. Hay of Ard-

wallen was likewise forfeited; and his estate given to the same

popish family. His mother, a pious gentlewoman of eighty

year§ of age, was imprisoned for non-conformity, and her an-

nuity given to the said popish family. Thus the Duke of York

and his creatures were making way for the introduction of

popery, so low was the reformation brought under the tyranny

of prelacy.

On the 15th of July, John Niven shipmaster was prosecute^

for saying, at Bruntisland, < That the Duke of York had been

upon a plot for taking away his majesty's life, and had coctrlv-
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ed with the king of France to invade England with an army,
and had come to Scotland to make a party and faction, and to

introduce popery/ They wrote to London before they passed

sentence, though he was found guilty. At last he was con-

demned to be hanged on the 18th of August ; but the king at

the intercession of his dear brother, ordered the sentence to be
suspended, and that he continue in prison during pleasure. On
the 19th, Alexr. Ross was condemned for being in the rebellion ;

but, upon his casting himself on the king's mercy, and promis-

ing to take the oaths, obtained a remission.

CHAP. IV.

Of the shirmish at Airsmoss ; th^ execution of Mr Hackstoun cf

Rathillety and others ; the Torwood excommunication^ nvith the

proceedings of the council upon it, and other branches ofpersecution

to the end of the year.

/HILE the soldiers were ranging up and down the coun-

try, in ques* of the wanderers, a remarkable skirmish

happened at Airsmoss in the parish of Auchinleck in Kyle.

On the 20th of July, Bruce of Ec)rl&hall, comm.anding Lord Air-

ly's troop and Strachan's dragoons, having information from Sir

John Cochran of Ochiltree where Mr Cameron and several of

his followers were, came upon them with great expedition and

fury, about four o'clock, Perceiving the enemies approach, and

that there was no possibility of escape, Mr Cameron, after a short

prayer, encouraged them to fight in their own defence. The
dragoons that came upon them were about one hundred and

twenty, whereas the persecuted people were only about forty

foot, indifferently armed, and twenty-six horse. Mr Hackstoun

and Mr Cameron commanded the horse, who all behaved with

great bravery ; but were over- powered and broken by a vast su-

periority of numbers •, the former was wounded and taken pri-

soner, and the latter was killed. There were in all nine killed

on the spot, viz. Mr Richard Cameron and his brother Michael,

Captain John Fowler, John Gemble, John Hamilton, Rob.

Dick, Tho. Watson, Rob. Paterson in Kirkhill of Cambusne-
than, a singularly pious youth, and James Gray younger of

Christoun, who was a youth of good parts and eminent piety.

Mr Cameron was observed to pray, when he had the prospect

of this engagement, Lord, take the ripest, and spare the greenest

,

which was evidently to be seen in this pious youth. The sol-

diers owned he. was the person who mauled them most. Se-

veral ware v/ounded. Manuel of Shots died of his wound?,
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as he entered the tolbooth of Edinburgh, and John Vallange

died on the day following, Archibald Alison in the parish of

Evandale and John Malconi in the parish of Dairy were taken

prisoners, as was one John Pollock, who was put in the boots,

and endured the torture with great firmness and resolution, and

was afterwards banished. Bishop Burnet was misinformed in

saying that Mr Cargill was taken here.

When Mr Cameron was killed, his head and hands were cut

off by Robert Murray, and carried in to the council, who order-

ed them to be set up on the Netherbow-port in Edinburgh,

.

It is said that Earlshall gave a guinea for this piece of service.

John Fowler's head was struck off through mistake, instead of

Michael Cameron's. When Earlshall came to Edinburgh, he

ordered the heads to be taken out of the bag in which they were

carried, put them upon a halbert, and carried them to the coun -

cil. Robert Murray said, There is the head and hands that liv-

ed praying and preaching, and died praying and fighting. Mr
Cameron's father being in the tolbooth of Edinburgh, they

carried them to him to add to his sorrow, and enquired if he

knew them. He took his son's head and hands and kissed

them, and said, I know them, they are my son's, my dear son's.

It is the Lord, good is the will of the Lord, who cannot

>vrong me nor mine, but has made goodness and mercy to fol-

low us all our days. Mr Cameron's head was fixed on the

port, and his hands by his head, with his fingers upward.

Thus the famous Mr Cameron fell a sacrifice to prelatic fury,

and died a martyr for religion and liberty. It was from him
that these tossed and persecuted people were afterwards nick-

named Camcron'iatis. He was a zealous preacher, not only a-

gainst prelacy, but also against the indulgence, following the

example of Mr John Welwcod and Mr John Kid. For a far-

ther account of him the reader may consult P. Walker's remark-

able passages of his life, who was a sufferer in this period, and

the appendix to the Cloud of Witnesses. Mr Cargill, the Sab-

bath following, preached from 2 Sam. iii. 38.

On the 2Sd of July Mr Rule w^as appointed to be set at li-

berty, upon giving a bond of 5000 merks to leave the kingdom

in eight days. Accordingly he went abroad, studied physic, and

took his degrees. After which he came and lived in Bcrv/ick,

where he was very useful. While there, the Earl of Hume
formed a design to apprehend him, because, when visiiing the

laird of Hounwood's family, he expounded a chapter, whicii was

constructed keeping of a conventicle ; but he very providen-

tially escaped, though Houndwood Vv^as fined in 100 merks.

See the account given of him by the Rev. and worthy Dr Ca~

lamy, in his abridgement of Baxter's life, Vol. II. p. 517.
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On the 24th, the magistrates of Glasgow were ordered to turn

all the non-conform preachers out of town, and suffer none of

them to live within a mile of it.

Thesame dayjbeing informed of the taking of Rathillet and the

other prisoners, they ordered the magistrates of Edinburgh to

receive him at the Water-gate, to set him on a bare horse, with
his face to the tail, to tye his feat under the horse's belly, and
his hands with ropes •, that the executioner go before him cov-

ered, carrying Mr Cameron's head on a halbert, and leading the

horse up the high-street to the common prison ; that the other

three prisoners be conducted on foot bare-headed after him, with

their hands tied to a gOad of iron j that no meat be given to

Rathillet, but v/hat should be prepared by the master of the

jail, nor any permitted to speak with him, or any letters convey-

ed to him.

In a letter to his friend, he says, That he was carried up to

the parliament-close, and brought before the council, where the

chancellor read an indictment against him ; first concerning the

bishop's murder, to which he answered, That he was obliged

by no law, either of God or man, to answer to it, either by ac-

cusing himself, or impeaching others. Being asked if he thought

it murder, he told them. That he was not obliged to answer
such questions, yet he would not call it so, but rather say it

was no murder. Being farther asked, if he owned the king's

authority, he replied, That though he was not obliged to answer,

yet, being permitted to speak, he would say something to that
^

and first, <That there could be no lawful authority but what
v/as of God ; and that no authority stated in a direct opposition

to God, could be of God ; and that he knew of no authority

nor justiciary this day in these nations, but what were in a di-

rect opposition to God, and so could neither be of God, nor

lawful i and that their fruits were Jiything it, in that they were
setting buggerers, murderers, sorcerers, and such others, at li-

berty from justice, and employing them in their service, and
made it their whole work to oppress, kill and destroy the Lord's

people.' This enraged the chancellor and the rest so much,
that they required him to give an instance. He answered,
< Though it v/ere enough to instance any such when he sav/ a

judicature to execute justice, yet he would instance one j and

accordingly mentioned a buggerer released at the sheriff-court of

Fifcj and employed in their service ; and offered to p.ove it not-

withstanding all their rage.' Bishop Peterson asked. If everPi-r

late and that judicature, who were direct enemies to Ciirist,

v/ere disowned by him as judges ? He said, He would answer

no perjured prelate in the nation. Paterson replied, rie. couid

not be called perjured, since he never t0(^k that sacrilegious co-

venant, Mr Hackstoun told him, that God would ov/n thatco-
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venant when none of them were to oppose it. A good deal more
passed to the same purpose, which the reader may sec in the

Cloud of Witnesses. Notwithstanding his bold and open an-

swers, he was threatened with torture,which he no way regarded.

On the 26th the affair of absence from the king's host was
taken out of the hands of the justiciary, and put into those of

the council, which was a more arbitrary court ; and the follow-

ing gentlemen, viz. Dundas of Brothwick, the laird of Riddel,

John Douglas of Bonjeburgh, Ker of Cherytres, James Scot

of Thirlestane, Francis Scot of Greenhill, P. Wardlaw, Robert

Brown of Blackburn, Pringle of Greenknows, Alex. Hume of

St Bathans, Sa. Spence, Clappcrtoun of Wyliecleugh, Geo.

Hume of Bassenden, were fined in above 2201/. sterling. Many
others were fined for the same cause ; and about the end of

this year the council ordered all found guilty of absence to be

kept in custody, for the future, till their fines be dischargd.

Mr Hackstoun was again before the council this day, and an-

swered much to the same purpose as before, and on the 27th

was before the justiciary, when, as he says himself in another

letter to his friend, * He declined the king's authority, as an us-

urper of the prerogatives of the Son of God, whereby he hath

involved the lands in idolatry, perjury, and other wickednesses,

and declined them, (as exercising under him the supreme power
over the church usiirped from Jesus Christ) who, in carrying on
their designs of confirming themselves in their usurpations of

the crown of Christ, had shed so much innocent blood through

the land •, and therefore he durst not, with his own consent,

sustain them as competent judges, but declined them as open

and stated enemies to the living God, and competitors for his

throne and power belonging only to him.'

On the 29th, the day before he was brought to his trial, the

council, in a most unprecedented manner, appointed the man-
ner of his execution. On Friday the 30th, being sLgain brought

before the justiciary, and being asked if he had any thing more
to say, he answered, that which I have said I will seal it. Then
they told him thac they had something to say to him, and com-
manded him to sit down and receive his sentence, v.'hich he did;

but told them, < They were all murderers; for al} that power
they had was derived from tyranny ; and that, these years by-

gone, they had not only tyrannized over the church of God, but

had also grinded the faces of the poor; so that oppression,

bloodshed, perjury, and many murders were to be found in

their skirts.'

Upon this he was condemned, and carried from the bar to

the place of execution; None were suffered to be with him but

two of the bailies, the executioner, and his servants. He was

permitted to pray; but not to speak to the people. His right
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hand was first cut off; and a little after his left ; which he en.

dured with great firmness and constancy. The hanL,man being

long in cutting off his right hand, Mr Hackstoun desired him
to strike in the joint of the left ; but spoke no such thing as

bishop Burnet represents, < That when his hands were cut off,

he asked like one unconcerned, if his feet must be cut of like*

wise.' He was next drawn up to the top of the gallows with

a pulley, and, says the Cloyd of Y/itnesscs, was suffered to fall

down a very considerable way, upon the lower scaffold, three

times with his whole weight ; then he was fixed at the top of

the gallows, and the executioner, v.'ithalarge knife, cutting o-

pen his breast, pulled, out his heart before he was dead ; for it

moved v/hen it fell on the scaffold. He then stuck his knife

in it, shewed it on all *des to the people, crying. Here is the

heart of "S traitor. At last he threw it in a fire prepared on pur-

pose, with his other mwards ; and, having quartered his body,

hisMhead was fixed on the Neither-bow, one of his quarters, with

his hands, at St Andrews, another at Glasgow, a third at Le'ith

and a fourth at Bruntisland. Thus fell David Hackstoun of

Rathillet, Esq ; a gentlemen rel:)ted to some of the principal

families in Scotland, and a person of eminent piety and courage.

On the 4'th of August, John Malcolm in the parish of Dalray

in Galloway, and Archibald Alison in the parish of Evandale in

Clydsdale, two other prisoners taken at Airsmoss, were senten-

ced to b? hanged on the i ith instant in the Grass market, which
was executed accordingly. Their testimonies are both in the

Cloud of "Witnesses, wherein they shew the reasons of their

conduct, and declare their constant adherence to the covenant-

ed work of reformation against popery, prelacy, erastianism., and
tyranny. Thus all the prisoners taken at Airsmoss, except John
Pollock, were executed as above.

Meanwhile, on the said 'tth of August, another committee
for public affairs was appointed, consistmg of the archbishop of

St Andrev/s, the earl of Linlithgov/, the bishop of Edinburgh,
the president, CoUingtoun, Lundin, Niddry, tlie officers of state

or any three of them, with the former powers ; and the former

endeavours for discovering those concerned in Bothv/ell were en-

forced with new orders. The reader perhaps may think it tire-

some to pursue the various and repeated commissions granted

in order to apprehend those concerned in the last rising.

During these things many parties of soldiers were sent through
the country to quarter in the west and south, to be in readiness

when any of the persecuted party were heard of; and none of

them was^ more eager, than one Captain Inglis, in searching

for those who had been hearers of Mr Cameron or Mr Cargill *,

Robert Cannon of Montdroggat, onci a professor, was very use-

ful to the soldiers in discovering the lurking places of the pcor
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wanderers ; and about this time he was made collector of the

cess and excise in Carsphairn and the neighbourhood ; and as

he was pretty much acquainted, so, when the soldiers seized

suspected persons, Cannon was sent for, and they were kept or

let go according to his direction. Courts likewise were held at

New Galloway, and other places, for the trial of those who had
the misfortune to fail into their hands ; but, as the heritors were
not very cordial in these things, the officers of the army took the

work upon themselves, and put many to their oath in a most
arbitrary and unprecedented manner.

In consequence of the opinion of the last made committee,
on the first of September, Mr James Ker and Mr Arthur Dou-
gal were ordered to be released upon bail, but Mr John Dick-
son, late minister of Rutherglen, wa9^ sent first to prison at

Edinburgh, and from thence to the Bass, where he continued

several years. By a letter from the king, of the third, the com-
mon people, who had been concerned in Bothwell, had to the

first of March next to take the bond ; but heritors, ministers,

ringleaders, &c. were still excepted.

Mr Cargill was now the only person who ventured to preach
in the fields, notv/ithstanding the sanguinary laws against that

practice, and who prosecuted the testimony for religion and li-

berty in that manner ; and considering all the preachings, pro-

testations and declarations against the v/ickedness and tyranny

of those who had the administration of the government in their

hands, and that both the defensive arms of men, and the Chris-

tian arms of prayers, &c. had been used, yet that of ecclesias-

tical censure had not been authoritatively exerted ; therefore,

though he could not have the concurrence of his brethren to

strengthen the solemnity of the action, yet he did not think that

defect, in this broken state of the church, could disable his au-

thoiity, or lessen the duty. Accordingly, in September or Octo-
ber this year, he had a large meeting at the Torwood in Stir-

lingshire, when he pronounced the sentence of excommunication

against some of the most violent persecutors of that day, as for-

mally as the present state of things could permit •, and in doing

this he gave them the ordinary names by which they were call-

ed, that all might know who the persons were..

After he had lectured upon Ezekicl xxi. !^5, 26, 27. and

preached from 1 Cor. v. 15. he discoursed a little concerning

the nature of excommunication, and declaring that he was not

acted from any spirit of revenge, but merely from the constraint

of conscience ; he then pronounced the following sentence

:

I being a minister of Jesus Christ, and having authority and

power from him, do in his Nam.e, and by his Spirit, excom-

municate, cast out of the true church, and deliver up to Satan,

Charles II- king, &c. and that upon the account of these grounds
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following : 1. For his high mocking of God, in that, after he
had acknowledged his own sins, his father's sins, his mother's

idolatry, he hath, nocwithstanding, gone on more avowedly in

those sins than all that went before him. 2. For his perjury, in that

after he had, twice at least, solemnly subscribed that covenant,

he did so presumptuously renounce, disown, and command it to

be burned by the hands of the hangman. 3. Because he hath

rescinded all laws for establishing of that religion and reforma-

tion engaged to in that covenant, and enacted laws for establish-

ing its contrary, and is still working for the introducing popery

into these lands. 4-. For commanding of armies to destroy the

Lord's people, who vv'ere standing in their own just defence>

and for their privileges and rights, against the tyrannies, oppres-

sions, and injuries of men, and for the blood he hath shed in

fields, on scaffolds, and on seas, of the people of God, on ac-

count of religion and righteousness, (they being most willing in

all other things to render him obedience, if he had reigned and
ruled them according to his covenant and oath) more than all

the kings that have been before him in Scotland. 5. That he
hath been still an enemy to, a persecutor of the true protcstants,

a favourer and helper of the papists, both at home and abroad ;

and hath hindered to the utmost of his power, the due execu-

tion of^ust lawa against them. 6. For his relaxing of his king-

dom, by his frequent grant of remissions and pardons for mur-
derers, (which is in the pov/er of no king to do, being expressly

contrary to the law of God) which was the ready way to em-
bolden men in committing of murders, to the defiling the land
with blood. Lastly, To pass by all other things, his great and
dreadful cncleanness of adultery and incest, his drunkenness,
his disembling with God and man, and performing his promises
where his engagements were sinful, &c. Next,
By the same authority, and in the same name, I excommu-

nicate, &c. James Duke of York, &c. and that for his idolatries^

(for I shall not speak of any other sins but what have been per-

petrated in Scotland,) and for setting up idolatry in Scotland, to

defile the Lord's land, and his inticeing and encouraging others

to do so, &c.
Next, in the same name,, 5ic. I excommunicate, &c. James

Duke of Monmouth, &c. for coming into Scotland, upon his

father's unjust command, and leading armiies against the Lord's

people, who were constrained to rise, being killed in and for the

right worshipping of the true God, and lor his refusing, that

morning at Bothwell-bridge, a cessation of arm.s, for hearing
and redressing their injuries, wrongs, and oppressions, &c.

Next, I do, by the same authority, &c. excom.municatc, &c.
John Duke of Lauderdale, &c. for his dreadful blasphemy, es-

pecially that word to the prelate cf St Andrews, Sif thu/at my
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y'tght handy until I make thine enemies thy footstool ; his atheistical

drolling on the scriptures of God, sconing at religion and reH-

gious persons ; his apostacy from the covenant and reformation,

and his pers:^cuting thereof, after he had been a professor, plead-

er, and pres-er thereof; for his perjury in the business of Mr
James Mltchel—for his adulteries and uncleanness ; for his,

counselling and assisting the king in all nis tyrannies, overturn-

ing and plotting against the true religion \ for his gammg on the

Lord's day, and for his usual and ordinary cursing.'

In the same manner he pronounced sentence against the

Duke of Rothes, Sir George Mackenzie the king's advocate,-

and Thomas Dalziel of binns.

After he had pronounced sentence as above, he went on as

follows -, ' I think none that acknowledge the word of God, the

power deputed to the church, and the reason and nature of that

power, can judge (his sentence to be unjust The pretence of

Its b?ing unformal, without warnings, admonitions, &c. is fully

answered, in that those men have placed themselves above the

admonitions of ministers, have repelled all due warnings, and

ivickedl)'' put to cruel deaths the servants and ministers of

Christ, v.'ho have, with freedom and boldness, adventured -to

J.V1VC them warnings and admonitions, and shut up all access

from us that remam to do the like ; and as for proof of the fact

I have here charged upon them, it needeth none, the deeds be-

ing notour and known, and the most of them such as them-

selves do avow, and to their shame, boast of. And, as the caus-

es are just, and such as for which the ministers of Christ have

in all ages proceeded to the like sentence, so, it being now
done by a minister of the gospel, and in such a manner as the

present circumstances of the church of Christ, with respect to

<he present cruel persecution, will admit, the sentence likewise

ii undoubtedly just also; and there are no powers on t^arth,

either of kings, princes, magistrates, or ministers of the gospel,

can, without the repentance of the persons openly and legally

appearing, reverse these sentences upon any such account. And
as Qo^y who is tlie author of that power, is the more engaged

to tlio r-uifying of these sentences *, so all that acknowledge the

word of God,^md believe themselves subject to his government,

')\ight also to acknowledge them.'

« If any shall object, as we hear they do, that these pro-

ccediiigs, though not unjust, are foolish and rigorous ; we an-

swer with that^'word of scripture, v/hich we have much more

reason to use than those of whom it is recorded. Gen xxxiv. SI.

^lyjuld he ds: I luith our sister as with an harlot ? Should they

deal with our God as with an idol ^ Should they deal with his

people as with murderers and malefactors .? And shall we not

draw out God's sword agiinst God'.s enemies.'
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It is not my province either to condemn or vindicate this ac-

tion, which not only exposed the sufferers to the greater fury of

their persecutors, but also to the censures of their friends, nayj

and exposed the whole body of the presbyterians to the ridicule

and scorn of tlieir enemies j though nothing is more certain,

than that they were neither consulted in it, nor approved of it.

However, the following queries are submitted to the reader-

Had not the persons against whom the sentence was pronounced

been guilty of all that was laid to their charge ? Was not Mr
Cargill an approved minister of the gospel ? Can it be said

that kings and princes are not subject to the censures of the

church? It is plain the cliurch of England approves of the excom^
munication of royal persons if they deserve it, as may be seeu

from their homilies, which are recommended by the 35th articles.

Thus, in that homily of the right use of the church, part 2d, k
is said, < And, according to this example of our Saviour Christ,

in the primitive church, which was most holy and godly, and iu

thewhich due discipline, with severity, was used against tin;

wicked, open offenders were not suffered once to enter into thv-^

house of the Lord, nor admitted to common prayer and the use

of the holy sacraments, with other true Christians, until thcv

had done open penance before the whole church. And this was
practised not only upon miean persons, but also upon the rich^

noble and mighty persons, yea, upon Theodosius that puissanr

and mighty emperor, whom, for committing a grievous and wil-

ful murder, St Ambrose bishop of Milan reproved sharply, and
did also excommunicate the said emperor, and brought him to

open penance. And they that were so justly exempted and
banished (as it were) from the house of the Lord, were taken

(as theybe indeed) for men divided and separated from Christ's

church, and in most dangerous estate. Yea, as St Paul saith,

Even given inito Sctaiiy the devil, j^r^ time ; and their company
was shunned and avoided by all godly men and women, untij

such time as they, by repentance and public penance, were re-

conciled.' Here then is the excommunication of a puissant and
mighty emperor, and his being brought to open penance, ap-

proved of by the church of England.

From this the reader must judge for himself, hov/ ill it be;?

comes the high flyers to make the Torwood excon-imunicatiojj

a matter of reproach to all presbyterians, even upon the suppo.
sition that they had approved of it, and whether that ac,t:iG,t

was so unprecedented as some would represent it. As fcr llv?

formality and seasonableness of it, at that time, I must ref?,:r

him to what Mr Cargill says himself, and to his own refiectioi^.

Next Lord's day Mr Cargill preached at the Fallovv'hill in ih'-

parish of Livingstone, and, in the preface said, « I know I ai:i

d will be condemned by many for v.-h'i: J hr.vp done, ir: :>:'
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communicating those v.'icked men ; but condemn me who will,

1 know I am approven of God, and am persuaded that what I

have done on earth is ratified in heaven j for if ever I knew the

mind of God, and was clear in my call to any piece of my gene-
ration-work, it is in that ; and I shall give you two signs

v/hereby you may knovv' I am in no delusion. 1. If some of

these men do not find that sentence binding upon them ere they

go off the stage, and be not obliged to confess it from their ter-

ror, and to the aiFrightment of others. 2. If these men die the

ordinary death of men, then God hath not spoken by me. The
first of these was verified in the Duke of Rothes ; and the se-

cond in the remarkable exit of the most of those who were ex-

communicated.

In the m.onth of September, Mr Archibald Riddel, brother

to the laird of Riddel, together with Turabull of Know and the

laird of Dov/n, were apprehended by the laird of Graden, and
sent in prisoners to the jail of Jedburgh. The council ordered

Meldrum to bring them in to Edinburgh, and recommended
Graden to the lords of the treasury for the reward offered by
the councirs proclamation for taking Mr Riddel.

On the 1st of October he was examined before a committee
of the council, and owned, that, though he had not preached in

the fields since the indemnity, yet he had preached in private

houses, where there were people without doors, which, by the

laws then in being, was constructed to be a field-conventicle.

He declined giving his oath upon this, since oaths were tender

things ; neither would he engage not to preach in the fields for

the future, though he had refrained from that practice for some
time past; for, said he, « I have not since the indemnity, judged

myself under a necessity to preach out of a house *, but I know-

not but he that has called me to preach this while bygone in

houses, may, before I go out of the world, call me to preach

upon the tops of mountains, yea, upon the seas; and I dare not

com^e under any engagements to disobey any of his calls.' And
when further urged upon this point, he said, « Both conformed
and indulged preached in the fields without offence, as, when
their churches have been ruinous, or otherwise, they could not

conveniently preach in the church, they have done it in the

-church-yard.' To this the advocate said, < in such cases as

these it is not constructed to be against law,' Mr Riddel re-

plied, * but then, my lord, what shall I do with my engagement
never to preach in the fields, to know whether it shall be con-

structed against law or not ? Your lordship will not allow me
to explain or put a construction upon m.y engagement myself.'

Not being able to answer this, the advocate said. That, if he
v/as of Mr Riddel's principles, he v^ould judge it his duty rather
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to go out of the nation, than disturb the peace of the land by-

acting contrary to its laws.

I shall not trouble the reader any farther on this, than to ob-

serve, that Mr Riddel was none of the followers of Mr Cargill;

nay, he expressly owned the king's authority, and disapproved

of those who were otherwise minded ; he had never been in

what they called nhellion ,- so that all they could lay to his

charge was his preaching in houses when people were without

doors, and his refusing to engage not to preach in the fields for

the future; and yet, after this examination, he was sent back to

prison. We shall meet with him afterwards.

Meanwhile, on the 5th of October, Mr J. Veitch, minister at

Westruther, was summoned to appear for preaching without a

licence, and, not appearing, was ordered to be denounced, and
put to the horn. The same day Francis Grier, who had been
five months in prison, for lodging two of his friends who had
been at Bothwell for one night, was ordered to be releasedupon

signing the bond. One William Punton, who had been in pri-

son for harbouring Mr Cargill, was released upon giving a bond
of 1000/. to answer when called.

The time of the English parliament's sitting now drew near,

when another attempt was to be made against the Duke of

York. In order to prepare the way for this, the Earl of Shafts-

bury, attended by twelve loids and gentlemen of note, went
publicly to Westminster-hall, and, at the King's Bench bar, by
a bill in form, represented the Duke of "York as a popish recu-

sant. This action so surprised the thtee principal ministers,

that, to ingratiate the king with the parliament, they advised

him to send his Royal Highness into Scotland, believing it would
not be in his power to support him if he continued in England
during the session. The king approving of their reasons,

obliged the duke to return to Scotland, after repeated assurances

that he would never forsake him.

The king, however, says my author, gave another turn to this

in his letter to the council at Edinburgh, dated October 23,
acquainting them, that he was to send dov/n his brother for the

better dispatch of afBiirs among them ;. and the chancellor let-

ting them know that he was to land at Kirkcaldy, and be at the

house of Lesly till the Abbey should be fitted up for his recep-

tion, they ordered all the counsellors on the south of Aberdeen
to Wait on his highness at his arrival, that there may be ail

manner of demonstrations of joy.

Accordingly, on the 25th of October, the duke and dutchess

arrived in Kirkcaldy road, and repaired to Lesly-house, where
they continued till the 29th, when they came to the Abbey of
Holyrood-house. On Saturday, the bishop of Edinburgh, with
the clergy In town, waited upon him, and expressed the gcncraj

1
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satisfaction of the orthodox clergy at his arrival. But where the

orthodoxy was, in caressing a popish prince retiring from the

resentments of an English protestant parliament, must be left

with the protestant reader. Bat it is well known that the pre-

latital clergy in Scotland, for all their orthodoxy, were not only

at this time, but have ever since been the abettors of popery.-

Who complimented this popish prince upon the birth of his

spurious impostor the pretender ? The orthodox clergy. Who
were the great enem^ies of the Revolution in Scotland? The or-

thodox clergv. Who were the great opposers of the protestant

succession? The orthodox clergy. Who were the great encouragers

of rebellions since the protestant line happily took place ? The
irregular successors of the same orthodox clergy, who, alm.ost

to a man, are attached to a popish pretender to this very day.

It is not worth while to take notice of the council's fulsonie let-

ter to the king on this occasion, dated November the 2d, and
signed by twenty-seven cousellors, and three or four protestant

bishops. Only the receiving and caressing the Duke of York
in Scotland, when a set of brave patriots in England were exert-

ing themselves to the utmost to get him excluded from succeed-

ing to the English throne, was justly condemned by the poor

persecuted suiTerers, who bore testimony against it, as v/e shall

have frequent opportunity to relate.

On this 2d of November, the Earl of Moray's commission to

•be sole secretary of state was read in council, Lauderdale hav-

ing resigned that office into his majesty's hands, after he had

possessed it twenty years. Bishop B-urnet, in describing his

character, says, ' That his great experience in affairs, his ready

compliance with every thing that be thought would please the

king, and his bold offering at the most desperate counsels,

gained him such interest in the king, that no attempt against

him, nor complaint of him, could ever shake it, till a decay

of strength and understanding forced him to let go his hold-'

From ;^ process betv/een Meldrum and Philiphaugh, it ap-

peared that many oppressions and v/rong imprisonments had

been committed by the former, insomuch that, by a mo-
derate computation, he had levied from the shire of Teviotdalc

100,0001.

On the 11th of November the council proceeded against the

encouragers of prohibited books, such as Naphtali, Jus regni

apud Scotos in English, Jus Populi Vindicatum, Reformed
Bishop, Calderwood's History. John Calderwood, stationer,

was imprisoned for having some of these books in his shop.

All stationers and booksellers were ordered to produce the lists

of what books they imported from abroad, in order to have the

approbation of one of the oihcers of state, or of the bishop of

Edinburgh.
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About this time, Mr James Skene, brother to the laird of

Skene, in Aberdeenshire, was apprehended as a hearer of Mr
Cargill. This gentleman had not been concerned either at

Bothwell, Airsmoss, or the Torwood excommunication, and

nothing but his hearing Mr Cargill could be laid to his charge.

The council met on the 1 3th of November, upon receiving not-

tice thtt the general had sent in some prisoners. Mr Skene,

Archibald Stuart and John Spreul, apothecary in Glasgow, were
examined before them.

Mr Spreul's trouble began soon after Pentland. In the year

1667, he was seized by a party at Paisley, because he would
notdiscover wherehis father \vas •, but, after many terrible threat-

enings of being shot to death, roasted at a fire, and some short

confinement, he was dismissed at that time. In the year 1677,

he, and others, were summoned before a court at Glasgow, and,

because he absconded, was intercommuned. Then he went
abroad, and was in Ireland, 1679, from whence he came to

Scotland, after the skirmish at Drumclog •, and though he had
occasion to be in company -svith some of the west-country army,

yet he did not join them. After Bothwell, his wife and family

were turned out of their house and shop, while he, after con-

cealing himself for some time, went over to Holland. He came
back this year, with a design to carry his family to Rotterdam ;

but, on the 12th of November, was taken out of his bed, at

Edinburgh, by Major Johnston, and was carried to the guard
at the Abbey, where Mr Skene and Arch. Stuart were prisoners.

Next day he was examined before the council concerning his

opinion of the death of the archbishop, and his accession to

Drumclog and Bothwell. As to the former, he said, he was in

Ireland at that time, and knew nothing of it but by hearsay •,

and could not judge of other men's actions upon hearsay ; that,

for himself, he would not have done it, and did not approve of

it, and desired to be excused from going any farther ; because

he scrupled to condemn what he could not approve, since there

might be a righteous judgment of God where there was a sin-

ful hand of man, and he might admire and adore the one, while
he trembled at the other. As to Drumclog, he declared he was
then in Ireland, where he first received the account of it •, but
did not think it rebellion, since he owned the freedom of preach-
ing the gospel, and heard that what they did was only in self-

defence. He farther owned, that upon his return from Ireland,

he had occasion to go through part of the west-country army,
but did not join them ; and said, that he Vv'ould not call that

rising rebellion, since he thought it was a providential necessity

put upon them for their own safety after Drumclog. He re-

fused to subscribe his confession.

VOL. II. E
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The council pretending that there was a plot carrying on hj
Mr CargiU, Mr Macward, and others, for murdering the king,

subverting the government, and that Mr Spreul and Robert
Hamilton were accessary to it, made an act on the 1 3th of No-
vember, ordering them to be examined, by torture, as to these

things, and impowered the Earls of Argyle, Linlithgow, &c. as

A committee to examine them. But the reader may be assured

that there was nothing in this plot unless in their own imagina-

tions : however, ir was proper that they should have something to

say. The Duke of York was pleased to gratify his eyes with this

delightful scene, and so he honoured Mr Spreul with his royai

presence. The poor gentleman told them he could say no more
than he had said before the council, &c. but there v/as no help

for him. The hangman put his foot into the instrument called th^

hot, and, at every question, gave about five strokes on the wed-
ges. The queries were, Whether he knew any thing of a plot

to blow up the Abbey and the Duke of York ? Who was in the

plot ? Where was Mr Cargill ? To all which he declared bis

absolute ignorance. When nothing could be discovered, they

ordered the old boot to be brought, and made him undergo the

torture a second time. He still adhered to what he formerly

said. Dalziel complained that the hangman did not strike hard

enough, and was therefore offered the mall by the executioner ta

do it himself. When the torture was over, he was carried to

prison on a soldier's back ; but v.'as refused the benefit of a sur-

geon, and the pleasure of seeing his wife. However, he recover-

ed, and I shall have occasion to speak more of him afterwards.

What passed at the examinaciou of Mr Skene is related in a

letter from himself to his brother, recorded in the Cloud of Wit-
nesses. He declared he was not at Bothwell •, but that he own-
ed the Sanquhar declaration, and the testimony of Rutherglen,

and disowned the king's authority, so far as it was against the

covenants and interest of Christ. Archibald Stuart, John

Spruel, of whom I have now spoke, and Marion Harvey, a ser-

vant maid in Borrowstounness, were likewise before them.

On the 1.5th the commissioners reported that they had exa-

mined Archibald Stuart by torture. They were ordered to be

further examined, and advocates were, on the 1 8th, appointed

to plead for Mr Skene, who was brought before the justiciary

on the 22d, and condemned to be hanged on the 24th, and his

head to be afterwards severed from his body ; but the last part

of his sentence was dispensed with, and he was reprieved till

the first of December,
Meanvv'hile John Potter, farmer in Uphall in West Lothian,

and Archibald Stuart in Borrowstounness (the latter was at

:t the former had not been in arms') were boih be-
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fore the justiciary, and condemned to be hanged on the first oi

December, along with Mr Skene. Their testimonies are all in

the Cloud of Witnesses.

Mr Skene, in his last testimony, after having laid his blood

on his persecutors, declared against receiving the Duke of York,

and against every thing that had been done against the cove-

nants and the work of reformation ; and concluded his testimo-

ny much in the same strain with Mr Hugh Mackail.

Archibald Stuart was reported to have said, that he would kill

the king or any of his council ; but, in his last testimony, he

says, ' However I and that suffering remnant be mistaken, in

that they give out in their declaration, that I said I would kilfthe

king, or any of his council, it is an untrouth, and forged calumny,

to reproach the ways of God, more like themselves, and their

own principles, who have killed so many of the people of God,
both in the fields, and upon scaffolds, and us among the rest, to

please that bloody tyrant, Charles Stuart's brother,—and to make
men believe that we have been contriving a plot to murder them/
Sec. On the scaffold he sung Psalm ii. and read Mai iii. but,

when in prayer, he began to say, <0 Lord, what wilt thou do

with this generation ? what wilt thou do with bloody Charles

Stuart ?' immediately the drums were beat.

John Potter's testimony is large and particular •, but, when
speaking of the enemies of God, and the persecutors of his peo-

ple, he said, among other things, < I pray that the Lord would
open your eyes, that you may see your sins, turn from them,

and live. I forgive all men the wrongs they have done or c'an do
to m.e. But for the vvTongs done to Christ, in robbing him of

his right over his church and people, I know vengeance belongs

to God, and he will repay them ; therefore I leave them under

process aye and while they repent. And now I begin to enjoy

him v.'ho is invisible, &c.

While these acts of severity were carrying on in Scotland,

the parliament of England met on the 2 1st of October, and on
the 26th Lord Russel moved, that they might, in the first place,

take into consideration how to suppress popery and prevent a

popish successor. He was seconded by Sir Henry Capel, bro-

ther to the Earl of Essex. And after several warm debates, ic

was resolved that a bill be brought in to disable the Duke of

York to inherit the imperial crown of this realm, and. after a

great deal of reasoning pro and con^ the exclusion bill passed

the house by a great majority. William Lord Russel attended
by the Lord Cavendish, Sir Henry Capel, and almost the whole
house of commons, carried the bill to the house of lords, where
it miscarried by a superiority of sixty-three ngainst thirty. Bi-

shop Burnet says, all the bi-ihops voted ag.iinst it. R;!p:n Gav?,
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That eleven of them voted against it, and three for it, who, ac-

cording to my author, were the bishops of Chester, Exeter, and
London. When the news of the rejecting of this bill came to

Edinburgh, the chancellor proposed to make public rejoicings

there, but the Duke of York declined this for the present. Thus
ii brave attempt for supporting the protestant interest was at

this time frustrated ; but providence had another method for ac-

complishing this great design.

On the 20th, the Rev. Mr John Carstairs, William Johnstone

and Joseph Brody, merchants in Edinburgh, were brought before

the committee on account of some papers found with Mr Skene.

Mr Carstairs owned the king's authority, and disclaimed the

principles of Mr Cargill ; but, at the same time, protested against

Paterson bishop of Edinburgh sitting in civil judicatories, refused

him his titles, and called him only Mr Paterson, which the bi-

shop resented, and promised to make a return if ever it lay in

his power.

On the 2 2d a very long and severe proclamation was publish-

ed against Mr Cargiil and his followers, wherein the king's

great care for preserving the pretestant religion was mightily

cried up, [witness his supporting his brother's succession, &c.]
the followers of Mr Cargill were accused of the heinous crimes

of rebellion, treason, murder, assassination, and carrying on a

plot for killing the king, the Duke of York, the counsellors, bi-

shops, &c. and the testimonies emitted by the sufferers, toge-

ther with the Torwood excommunication, were all aggravated

to the last degree ; and therefore all the subjects were required

to treat the plotters, &c. as rebels, &c. to apprehend them, &c.
and for their encouragement a reward of 5000 merks was pro-

mised for apprehending Mr Cargill, 3000 merks for Mr Dou-
glas, and 1000 merks for each of the rest of the conspirators,

&c. The council sent up a copy of this proclamation to court,

and gave his majesty an account of these things. That some
had renounced their allegiance to King Charles is certain ; but

that any of their declarations encourage or assert the lawfulness

of murders, assassinations, and the like, is false; and it was
equally false that any plot was carried on among them for killing

the king, his brother, &c. When Mr Skene was examined be-

fore a committee of the council, and was asked if he thought it

duty to kill the king, he answereil. That he had stated himself

an enemy to God's interest, and there was war declared against

him. This no doubt would be improved by the managers.

Vv^e shall lind that Mr Skene was not alone in this matter.

}lo\v far, all things considered, he is to be vindicated, I must

leave with the reader. But though, in some things, these mar-

tvrs for Christ may not have expressed themselves in such hap-

py expressions as could be wished, yet the injustice, cruelty and
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tyranny of their persecutors cannot fail to leave a blot on their

memory while the world lasts. Besides, it is certain, that all

they intended by its being lawful to kill the king, &c. was in

their own defence.

On the 8th of December, Mr Riddel was examined a second

time before the committee, and acknowledged the king's autho-

rity, and condemned those who did not, but refused to engage

not to preach in the fields, as before. And when the justice-

clerk said, Will you say that you resolve not to preach in the

fields as long as matters continue as they are ? His answer was.

Really, my lord, I am afraid to say or do any thing that has the

appearance of a straiter hedge about the exercise of my mini-

stry than Jesus Christ has drawn before me. And when asked

his opinion about the bishop's death, he said, If private persons

were allov/ed to go out of their station, to kill men at their

pleasure, no man could be sure of his life. He was again sent to

prison.

Next day the advocate was ordered to prosecute George
Johnston, James Stuart, George White, and William Dick pri-

soners, for being at the Torwood meeting ; but, because Chris-

tian Spence, Sarah Spence and Janet Smith were only poor

and ignorant, they were set at liberty, and threatened with be-

ing scourged if ever they were found at conventicles. About
this time George Piper of Aberdeen, having been a prisoner for

supposed correspondence with Mr Skene and Mr Cargill, was
set at liberty, since no such thing could be made appear.

On the 16th, garrisons were appointed to be kept in the

houses of Kenmuir and Freugh, and in the castle of Dumfries j

and on the 23d the council wrote to the secretary Murray to

procure a pardon for William Gordon of Culvennan who had

been in the rebellion.

On the 25th of December some of the students in the Col-

lege of Edinburgh brought to the head of the Cowgate the

effigy of the pope in his robes, with his keys, mitre, and triple

crown •, and, when they had excommunicated him, they carried

him about in a chair, hke that wherein he is elected at Rome,
to the foot of the Blackfriars' Wynd. The students, knowing
the thing had taken air, gave out that they were to carry his

holiness In procession to the Grassmarket, the place of the exe-

cution of criminals ; whereupon the guards marched thither.

Meanwhile the boyS marched in procession by the Black-friars'

Wynd to the High-street, three of them going before with

lighted torches. Being come thither they condemned his holi-

ness to be burnt : accordingly the torchmen blew up flie effigy

Vv'ith gun-powder, notwithstandingtheir being attacked by some
coldlers commanded by Linlithgow and liis son ; whom they
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warned to beware whom he struck, since lie had relations among
them.

Mr George Ridpath, having been very active in projecting

this affair, was taken up the day before it was to be put in exe-

cution, and great search was made for the effigy, but in vain.

Next day several gentlemen's sons were called before the coun-

cil, and particularly examined whether any presbyterian gentle-

men or ministers did contrive, assist, or direct them ; who all

declared there was none. The chancellor treated them civilly -,

but the bishops ^endeavoured to ensnare them with questions

about their conformity. However, being unable to obtain any

advantage, they were dismissed for that day. Only Mr Ridpath,

then entering on the study of pnilosophy, was very ill used by

Sir William Paterson and the council's servants, some of whom'
beat him and tore his hair. And for this, and no other reason,

he was banished his native country.

About this time the same spirit was working at Glasgow,

though in a different manner ; for the students there wore co-

loured ribbons to distinguish themselves from papists, for which

several of their leaders, and particularly the Marquis of Annan-

dale, then a student, were called before the masters and the

archbishop. Annandale defended himself and his fellow students

with spirit and resolution j and calling the archbishop only Sir,

Mr Nicholson his regent reproved him, saying, William, you do

not understand whom you speak to, he is a greater person than

yourself. Annandale replied, I know the king has been pleased

to make him a spiritual lord, but I know likewise that the piper

of Arbroth's son and my father's son are not to be compared.

This spirit chat shewed itself in the students could not but

chagrin his royal highness ; and what the consequences of it

was shall be related in

CHAP. V

Ofthe executions ofIsabel JItsot?, Mari^J Harvey, Mr Cargill, and

others ; of thefollonvers of John Gib ; the sufferings of heritors

^

&c. and other things to the session ofparliament,

'"FHE Duke of York's being now in Scotland sharpened the

-* e^ge of the persecution •, so that no less than twenty were

executed in the course of this year 1681. The sufferers- ha(l,

it is true, declared against the king's authority, for which many
of them were hanged, and otherwise persecuted by their ei?e-

mies, and censured by their friends. They branded them as

madmen, enemies to government and civil society -, but it is
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very plain that they never opposed government or monarchy as

such, but only wicked, perjured, and persecuting governors.

These they did oppose, and that for the very same reasons that

brought about the Revolution and the protestant succession. I

cannot express this better than in the words of the author of
the Memoirs of the Church of Scotland, when speaking of the

Torwood excommunication. Says he, < I desire the impartial

reader to compare it with the memorials above-mentioned, [to

7vit, the memorial to the Prince of Orange from the people of
Great Britain, to invite him to come to their assistance] and see
if it be posible for any British protestant, who owns the justice

of the Revolution, to reflect upon the zeal of these people,

without blushing for himself and the whole nation, that they
did not see and abhor the tyranny of those reigns sooner j then
they had joined with those people instead of censuring their

zeal ; the Revolution had then been brought about Vtrithout so-

vereign help at all ; the Prince of Orange had then been called

over, as peaceably as King George, to take possession of the

crown ; and the blood of near 20,000 people, who were one
way or other murdered and destroyed by that n w abdicated

race of tyrants, had been saved. What a shame is it, ^ays he,

to us, and how much to the honour of these persecuted people,

that they could thus see the treachery and tyranny of those

reigns, when we saw it not.; or rather, that they had so much
honesty of principle, and obeyed so strictly the dictates of con-
science, as to bear their testimony early, nobly, and gloriously

to the truth of God and the rights of their country, both civii

and religious : while we all, though seeing the same things, yet

betrayed the cause of liberty and religion, by a sinful silence

and a dreadful cowardice.*

But suppose, through the treatment, the unacountablc treat-

ment they met with, they had gone a little beyond due bounds,
and though sometimes their expressions were not so well chosen,
can that either condemn the principles of religion and liberty

upon which they acted ; nay, or their actual disowning those

tyrants, who, for nothing but the matters of their God and Sa-
viour, had declared them outlaws, rebels and traitors ? Besides,
llie blood of many was shed, against whom they could prove
nothing, but what they extorted from them by their ensnaring

questions. Nay, even some of the weaker sex were hanged or

drowned on this score. But I shall relate the matters of fact

as they happened in the order of time.

It was a dreadful affront to the Duke of York to find his

holiness treated in such a manner, on that grand festival the

25th of December *, and therefore the sycophant managers must
not overlook such an indignity. Accordingly, on the 4th of
January, the ma&tcrs of the college declared their abhorrence of
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what their scholars had done ; and on the 6th, the council cgm-
manded the magistrates to order the college gates to be shut,

and the classes to be dissolved. About this time several of the

students were imprisoned, besides Mr Ridpath, which so exas-

perated the resi, that it is said, they threatened to burn the pro-

vost's house at Priestfield, because the magistrates, who were

patrons of the college, instead of protecting them, had acted

violently against them ; and in a few days the house of Priest-

field was burnt. Whereupon the council, on the 17th, issued

a proclamation, offering 2000 merks and a remission, to any

who should discover the actors : but it does not appear that

any discovery was made ; nay, my author says, that some want-

ed not their jealousies that this house was burnt by others, with

a view to bring an odium on people who were nowise concern-

ed. The author of a pamphlet now before me, intitled, A brief

and true account of the sufferings of the Church of Scotlandy ^c*
printed at London 1690, says, ' That they, viz. the managers,

first, alleged that the students threatened to ^burn the provost's

house, because he like a blockhead, had suffered the king's sol-

diers to enter the city, contrary to his own oath, and the town's

privileges, to prevent the burning of the pope , and, when they

had buzzed about this supposed threatening, they burnt it them-

selves, and charged the students with it to make them odious,

and find occasion of dissolving the university, which they did

for some time ; and though the said students offered to come to

any legal trial for their vindication, it was never accepted be-

cause the council knew it could be proved that some of the

duke's livery were seen come from the house just as it took fire,

and that a barrel of powder, having the castle mark upon it,

which it was not possible for any to come at but from the

king's ammunition, was found in the park near the said house.

Neither does it appear that ever any w?.s brought to a trial for

this.

The order of time leads me to the case of Isobel xA.llson and

Marion Harvey, two young women, v/ho were executed this

month, to the perpetual disgrace of the bloody managers, who
could have no acts of what they called rebellion^ in the least, to

lay to their charge. When they were taken, I know not. Iso-

bel Alison was apprehended at Perth, where she lived, only for

speaking against the severity used to sundry good people there \

for they could accuse her of nothing else. Marion Harvey was

seized while going one day from Edinburgh to hear serpnon in

the fields, and was last year before the council. But though

they had nothing against these two young women, they were

resolved to shed their blood : and therefore upon what they

owned at their examination they founded their indictment, and

took away their lives. That the reader may have a specimen of
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the injustice of this period, that afterwards became common, I
shall here insert the substance of their examination first before
the council, and next before the lords of justiciary.

When Isobel Alison was before the council, she was interro-

gated as follows :

—

Question. Where did you live } At St John-
stoun V Answer. Yes. g. What was your occupation ? No an-
swer, g. by the bishop of Edinburgh. Have you conversed
with Mr Donald Cargili ? A. Sir, you seem to be a man whom
I have no clearness to speak to. She said to another, who asked
the same question, I have seen him, and wish. I had seen him
sooner. Q. Do you own what he has done against the civil

magistrate ? A. I do own it. g. Can you read the Bible ? A.
Yes.

(J.
Do you know the duty v/e owe to the civil magi-

strate ? A. When the magistrate carrieth the sword for God,
according to what the scripture calls for, we owe him all <iue

reverence *, but when they overturn the work of God, and set

themselves in opposition to him, it is the duty of his servants

to execute his laws and ordinances on them.
(J* Do you ov/n

the Sanquhar declaration ? A. I do own it. Q. Do you own
the papers taken at the Queensferry on Henry Hall ? A. You
need not question that. g. Have you conversed with rebels ?

A» I never conversed with rebels, g. Did you know Mr
Skene ? A. I never saw him. g. Did you converse with Da-
vid Hackstoun ? A, I did converse with him, and I bless the
Lord that ever I saw him •, for I never saw ought in him but a
goidly pious youth, g. Was the killing of the bishop of Sc
Andrews a pious act ? A. I never heard him say that he killed

him \ but, if God moved any to execute his righteous judw^
ments upon him, I have nothing to say to that. After some
other questions, they asked, Did you know the two Hendersons
that murdered the lord St Andrews .'' A. I never knew any
Lord St Andrews g. Mr James Sharp, if you call him
so ? A. I never thought it murder ; but, if God moved
and stirred them up to execute his righteous judgment unon
him, I have nothing to say to that. g. Will you own all

you have said ; for you will be put to own it in the Grass-mar-
ket ? We bemoan you in putting your life in hazard in such a
quarrel. A. I think my life little enough in the quarral of own-
ing my Lord and Master's sweet truths ; for he hath freed me
from everlasting wrath, and redeemed my soul; and as for mv
body, it is at his disposal. There were some other questions,

but, as they v»'ere much to the same purpose as those above, I

omit them.

Marion Harvey's examiination before the council was upon
the same points v/ith that of her fellov/- sufferer, and therefore

I must refer the reader for the particulars to the Cloud of Wit-
nesses. Only, among other things, they said, Will you cast

away yourself so I To which she replied, I love my life as well
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as any of you, but would not redeem it upon sinful

terms. They said, the rock, the cod and bobbins, were as fit

for her to meddle with as these things. They offered her the

assistance of ministers, but she would have none of their pro-

viding.

On the I7th of January they were brought before the Lords

of Justiciary ; for it was the constant practice at this time, the

orje day to bring such as fell into their hands before the coun-

cil, and there by ensnaring questions, to bring them into a con-

fession of such things as they accounte i treason, and next day

to prosecute them before the criminal court Tiiese two women
were accused for hearing at field-conventicles, harbouring

Messrs Cargill, Cameron, &c. owning the Rutherglen and

Sanquhar declarations, &c.

When Isobel Ahson was before them, she was examined as

follows : Q. Do you abide by what you said the last day .? yj,

I am not to deny any thing of it. She owned she had conver-

sed with David Hackstoun, and disowned their authority. Q.

Do you disown us and the king's authority in us ? A. I disown

vou all because you carry the sword against God, and not for

him, and have, these nineteen or twenty years, made it your

work to dethrone him, by swearing, year after year, against him

and his work, and assuming that power to a human creature

which is due to him alone, and have rent the members from

their Head, Christ.

—

Q. When saw ye the two Hendersons and

John Balfour ? Seeing you love ingenuity, will you be inge-

nuous and tell us, did you see them since the death of the Bi^

shop ? A. They appeared publicly within the land since. Q.
Did you converse with them within these twelve months ? She

was silent ; but upon being urged to say either yes or no, she

answered, Yes. Then they said, Your blood be on your own
liead, we shall be free of it. She answered. So said Pilate, but

it is a question if it was so •, and ye have nothing to say against

me, but for owning of Christ's truths and his persecuted mem-
bers. They made no reply, but desired her to subscribe what

she had owned, and, upon her refusing, did it for her.

Marion Harvey, before the justiciary, owned the Sanquhar

declaration, &c. and then protested that they had nothing to

say against her as to matter of fact ; but only that she owned
Christ and his truth, his persecuted gospel and members ; of

which she said, Ye have hanged some, others you h.ve behead-

ed and quartered quick. To this they said nothing ; but call-

ed those who were to sit on the jury, who appeared with reluc-

tance. One of them said. He did not desire to be engaged in

this matter; but he was obliged : then he desired that the con-

fessions of the two prisoners might be read, because he knew
not what they had to say against them. When he was ordered
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to hold up his hand and swear, he fell a-trembling. The jury
beinf( fixed, the confessions were read, and the advocate in a

speech, aggravated every particular, in order to prove them
guilty of treason. Some of the jury urged that there was no
fact proved against them. The advocate said. But treason is

fact ; and taking himself again, he said. It is true, it is only

treason in their judgment, but go on according to our law ;

and if you will not do it, I will proceed. The jury brought
them in guilty on their own confession ; however, the passing

of the sentence was deferred till the 21st, when they were both
condemned to be hanged at the Grassmarket on the 26th.

Meanwhile, on the 20th, the council enlarged the powers of

the laird of Meldrum for apprehending those who were in the

rebellion. The many searches which were made in conse-

quence of this were most oppresive, The same day the magi-
strates of Edinburgh were ordered to call all the masters of cof-

fee-houses before them, and obliged them tacome under a bond
of 5000 merks, to suffer no news -paper to be read in their houses,

but such as are approved of by the officers of state.

Next day all the students in the college of Edinburgh were
ord»ered to retire fifteen miles from that place, within twentv
four hours, and not to come within these bounds v/ithout leave

from the council, under the pain of being treated as seditious

persons. A fine protestant government, to make such a splut-

ter about burning the pope I But it was decent to compliment
l)is Royal Highness the Duke !

On the 26th, Isobel Alison and Marion Harvey were exe-

cuted according to their sentence. The reader will find what
passed between them and Mr Riddel in the Cloud of Witnesses,

together with their respective testimonies. When they were
brought from the prison to the council-house, in order to be
carried -from thence to the place of execution, Marion Harvey
said, with a surprising chearfulness and heavenly transport, Be-
hold, I hear my beloved saying unto me, Arise^ my love

. myfair one^

and come aivay. When in the council-house, Paterson bishop

of Edinburgh (such was the spirit of the man!) said, Marion, you
said you never would hear a curate, now you shall be forced to

hear one ; and immediately ordered one of his suffrngans, whom
he had prepared for the purpose, to pray. When he began, she

said to her fellow-prisoner, Come, Isobel, let us sing the 23d
Psalm; which they did, and thereby drowned the curate's voice,

and confounded their persecutors.

Their behaviour on the scaffold is not to be omitted. Isobel

having sung the Ixxxiv Psalm, and read Mark xvi. cried over

the scaffold, and said, Rejoice in the Ijord ye righteous; andagain^

I say^ rejoice. She was not Suffered to pray till she came to the

foot of the ladder. As she went up, she cried our, < O be
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zealous, sirs, be zealous, be zealous ! O love the Lord, all ye

his servants ! O love him •, for in his favour is life!' And add-

ed, « O ye his enenciies, what will ye do ? Whither will ye

fly in that day ? for now there is a dreadful day coming on all

the enemies of Jesos Christ. Come out from among them, all

ye that are the Lord's people.* Then she concluded, « Farewell

all created comforts *, farewell sweet Bible in which I delighted

most, and which has been sweet to me since I came to prison

;

farev/ell Christian acquaintances. Now into thy hands I commit
my spirit. Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.' Then the executioner

threw her over.

Marion Harvey likewise sung Psal. Ixxxiv. and having read

Mai. iii. she said, * I am come here to-day for avowing Christ to

be Head of his church andjKingin Zion. O seek him, sirs, seek

him and ye shall find him : I sought him and I found him ; I held

him, and would not let him go.' Then she rehearsed briefly the

heads of her written testimony. Going up the ladder she said,

myfair oney my lovely one^ come away. And, sitting down on
the ladder, she said, « I am not come here for murder j for they

have no matter of fact to charge me with ; but only by judg-

ment. I am about twenty years of age : at fourteen or fifteen

1 was a hearer of the curates and indulged •, and while I was a

hearer of these I was a blasphemer and Sabbath-breaker, and

a chapter of the Bible was a burden to me ; but since I heard

this persecuted gospel, I durst not blaspheme nor break the

Sabbath, and the Bible became my delight.' Upon this the

commanding officer called to the executioner to throw her over,

which he did accordingly.

On the 31st of January, Thomas Turnbull of Standhill, and

Walter Turnbull of Bev/ly, were forfeited in absence by the

justice-court, for being in arms at Bothwell. Next day the

council made an act ordering all the students to take the oath

of allegiance, and prohibiting the masters to receive any except

on these terms. But the Duke of York having moved in coun-

cil, a few days thereafter, that, considering the youth of many
of the students, the tendering of the oath might be delayed till

they came to the fourth class \ this was complied with. His

Royal Highness, to render himself the more popular, made a

progress, this month, to Linlithgow and Stirling.

On the 16th, the process of forfeiture against Alexander Ha-
milton of Kinkell was dropt, for his estate was so reduced that

it was not Worth seeking after.

On the 2d of March John Spreul apothecary in Glasgow was

indicted before the justiciary for treason and rebeUion ; but the

matter was put oft till June. The same day John Murray in

Borrowstounness, and Christopher Miller, weaver in Gargunnock,

were indicted in common form. Their confessions, which they
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made at their examination, were much the same with those of
others. Both were brought in guilty, and ordered to be hang-
ed in the Grassmarket on the 1 1 th instant. On the 8th of March,
WilHam Gowgar in Borrowstounness, and Robert Sangster a
Stii'iingshire-man, received the same sentence upon the like con-
fession, John Murray was, by the council, recommended to the
king's clemency, as being rather misled than malicious. The
other three were executed time and place foresaid. Their joint

testimony, which is in the Cloud of Witnesses, is directed, byway
of address, to the shire of Stirling. The compilers of that col-

lection have omitted their particular testimonies, because they
supposed them vitiated by John Gib, or some who were tainted

with his errors, of which we shall give some account. Nay,
they tell us, that Christopher Miliar and Robert Sangster were
suspected to be in some danger from these errors. It is remark-
able, that William Gowgar having had a little paper in his Bible

which he designed to throw over the scaffold •, but, when taken

to the council-house with his fellow-sufferers, it some way or

another fell into the hands of the persecutors, who having read it,

commanded the executioner to tie him harder than ordinary, so that

he could scarce go up the ladder ^ and afterwards they would not

permit him to pray. When he began to speak on the ladder ^

and say, I am come here for owning Christ to be Head and
King in Zion, the drums were immediately beat. Then they

pretended that they would offer him his life on condition he
would own the king ; but he replied, I will own none but Christ

to be King in Zion. Then they said, Will you not retract any
thing, Sir ? He answered, no, no •, I own all, I adhere to all.

Upon which they immediately called to the executioner to throw

him over, which he presently did, not suffering him to recom-
mend his spirit to God.
On the 19th of March, Thomas Kennoway, an officer in the

guards, came with a party to the parish of Livingstone in West-
Lothian, with pretended orders to apprehend all who had been

at Bothwell. After he had got all the informations he could,

he sent two parties, with lists of those whom they were to ap-

prehend, late on Saturday night. He spent the Lord's day in

drinking and carousing, and threatened to oblige the prisoners^

he had taken to defray the charges. On Monday he held a

court, and forced the country people to come and swear as to

their receiving or conversing vsith those whom they called rebels

-

which shews the hardships the country people were made to

suffer.

The southern shires were at this time dreadfully oppressed

with these military courts. Soldiers were sent through parishes

to act' as tl>ey pleased, and their ofiicers appointed courts in such

places as they had a mind ' Thus Cornet Gruhr.ni held a ccjit
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in Dairy, about the beginning of this year, to which all men and

women above sii:teen years ot age were summoned, to declare

upon oath, and sometimes under very odd and strange impreca-

tions, whether they had ever been at field-meetings, or counte-

nanced any who frequented them, &c. They obliged them like-

wise to swear, with the same dreadful imprecations, what they

knew of their neighbours cr others in the parish, Courts of the

same nature were held by that wretch Grierson of Lagg, at

Dumfries and Kirkcudbright. It is easy for the reader to make
proper observations on these proceedings so inconsistent with

legal government.

Many heritors as this time suffered much. For, on the 18th

and 21st of March, great numbers were before the justiciary,

particularly John Williamson son to Joseph Williamson in Hoil,

J. Spreul, younger, writer in Glasgow, James Walker younger cf

Hacketburn,William Tv/ceddale bte bailie cf Lanerk,and Hugh
Weir merchant there, were, in order to have the benefit of the

indemnity, obliged to resign all lands and heritages to vv'liich

they had a right before the sdd act of grace, and then were dis-

missed : but the far greater 'number, v/ho were charged as guil-

ty of rebellion at Bothwell, were prosecuted in absence, forfeit-

ed in common form, and ordered to be executed whenever ap-

prehended. Their names are these : David White, Gideon
Weir, David Gibson, John Wilson, Mr Thomas Piilans, James
Lav/rie, Archibald Simpson, Thomas Lauchian, William Fer-

guson, John Semple, Thomas Inglis, Alexander Anderson, John
Pumphray, Robert Goodwine, James Cuningham. Isaac Black-

well, son to Thomas Blr.ckwell, ail in Glasgov/ j John Jack

in Neruplair, William Padzean in Lanark, Robert Lockliart of

Birkhil], James Weir of Johnshilp, John Steil in Over-vvater-

head, John Haddov/ and James White in Douglas, W^illiam

Falconer and A. Tackct in Hamilton, Gavin Wotherspoon of

Heathric-know, John Easton, of Quarryneen, William Riddel

in Rutherglen, Robert Fleming in Aunchinfin, John Ham.ilton

in Rogertoun, Thomas Craig in Jacktoun, John Millar in Long-
calderwood, John Wilson of Highfleet, Robert Steven of New-
lanti, John Steil of Windhill, John Cochran of Craigie, James
Dykes of Halburn, John Calduff, in Jacktoun, Thomas Paton

at Cambusnethan, John Whytlav/ and John Paterson at Both-

weilshicl, John White of Newk, Thomas Lin of Blairachin, John
Waddel of Chisdale, John Clyde in Kilbride, all in the shire of

Lanark. The most that was proved against these persons was
converse v/ith some who had been concerned in the rising which
was not possible for them to avoid. ^

In thi> month of March, James Gray of Chrystoun v.-as

brought before the justiciary, for alleged accession to Both-

well, and acouittcd. This gentlcmim had sustained prodigious
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losses, and enciured many hardships, during some proceeding

years. And though he was now acquitted, yet his troubles

were not at an end ; for his known aversion to prelacy laid hlin

open to the insatiable resentments of the orthodox clergy, at

whose instigation his house v/as pillaged by tlie soldiers. Their

rudeness was such, that his family was forced to quit the hoase,

except his wife, who staid in ore of the rooms, with a young
girl that attended her. Meanwhile Captain Strachan's men
continued three months about the house, consuming his sub-

stance ', and, in the beginning of next year he was seized, as

we shall relate in its proper place.

On the tid of April, a paper was afHxed to the church of

Kettle, disowning the king's authority -, but, as it contained se-

veral things disagreeable to the sentiments of the followers of

Mr Cargili, I shall say no more of it.

On the 5th there v/as a process against such of the heritors

of Ayrshire, who were alleged to have been concerned at Both-

well *, and these following were forfeited in life and fortune, viz.

Gilbert iVlacilwraith of Dummorchie, Thomas Macjarrow of

Bar, John Macjarrow of Penjarrow, Henry Macjarrow of An-
thalbanie, George Maclur of Brnham, Hugh Maciiwraith cf

Auchinflour, John Alexander of Drummochrian, Mac-
michan of Killentrian, Allan Bowy of Drumbog. The same
day the court dropt the process against Robert Fullerton of

Bennels, Robert Nisbet of Greenholm, Kennedy younger
of Glenour, and James Aird younger of Miltoun, who appear-

ed at the bar, and offered to stand trial ; for, it is to be observ-

ed, that, in both these processes, sentence was pronounced only

against absents ; for few of the heritors that appeared to staiid

trial were found guilty ; and it was easy to hnd those guilty

who were not present to answer for themselves, which was ge-

nerally the case.

Mr Aird, whose sufferings before this time were not small,

notwithstanding his being set at liberty, v.'as not exempted from.

farther hardships j for he was obliged to agree with the laird cf

Broich, v/ho got a gift of his moveable effects, and to give him
iOOO merks. His charges before the justiciary amounted to

'500 merks. A few weeks after this, parties were sent in quest

of him, so that he was obliged to lie for the space of fortv-two

nights in the open fields, and for several years to keep out cf

the way. Many times his house was rifled by the soldiers.

However, he survived his troubles, and cujoyed his religious

liberty and property for m.any years after the Revciution..

On the 6th, the council Eufi-'ered Mr Riddel to r-o and see

Ids dying mother, upon condition cf reunni!;g to his confine-

ment by the ?.5tb ^ hu^ being afterwards char^-ed with breaking
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his confinement, keeping conventicles, and baptizing children,

he was ordered to the Bass, where he continued for three years.

The same day the Rev. Mr J. Blackadder was 'apprehended

by Major Johnston, and was brought in prisoner before a com-

mittee of the council, consisting of the chancellor, the general,

the advocate, and bishop Paterson, where he ov/ned he was a

presbyterian minister, and had been ordained to Traquair, 1653.

He was examined upon several things, some of which were these:

Chan. Did you excommunicate the king, or was you at Tor-

wood ? A, I. was not at Torwood these four years. Ch. But do

you approve of what was done there ? A. I am not free to de-

clare ray inv/ard sentiments and opinions of things and persons,

and therefore I humbly beg to be excused ; you may form a li-

bel against me, and I shall endeavour to answer it as I can.

When he continued to decline giving an answer, the chancellor

said. But do you approve of shedding the king's blood, and

damning him in soul and body ? A. I do not, and no good man
will. Ch. You have done yourself a favour in saying so ; but

we hear you keep conventicles since the indemnity. A. My
lord, I am a minister of the gospel, though unworthy, and un-

der the strictest obligations, to exercise my ministry, as I shall

be answerable at the great day. I did, and do still count it my
duty to exercise my ministry, as I am called thereunto- Ch. But

you have preached in the fields, that is to say, on muirs and hill-

sides. I shall not ask if you have preached in houses, though

there is no liberty even for that. A. I place no case of consci-

ence, nor make any difference between preaching in houses and

the fields, but as it may best serve the conveniency of the hear-

ers ; nor know any restriction as to either in the word. My
commission reaches to houses and fields, within and without

doors. Ch. No doubt, you know and have seen the laws dis-

charging such preaching. A. My lord, I have and am sorry that

ever any laws were made against preaching the gospel. Ch. Not
against the gospel, but sedition and rebellion. A, I preach no

sedition and rebellion. The advocate camie to him, and said,

lie was sorry he was on the reserve as to the excommunication.

He answered, he was nowise straitened as to that, but he

thought he was only obliged to speak of facts relating to him-

self. The council sat in the afternoon, and ordered him to be

sent to the Bass, where he continued till the day of his death,

-which was about live years thereafter, when he entered into the

joy of his Lord. I shall only observe concerning this eminent

person, the last time he preached in public, lie lectured upon

Micah iv. from verse 9. where, among other things, he said,

< That the nearer the deliverance, our pains and showers would
* come thicker and sorer upon us; and that we had been in the

' fields, but, ere we were delivered, we sliould go down to Ba-

1
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< bylon ; that either popery would overspread this land, or

< would be at the breaking in upon us, like an inundation of

< waters.'

On the 8th of April, a new and severe proclamation was is-

sued against conventicles, though the faithful Mr Cargill was

the only person who now ventured to preach in the fields; and,

iu a very little, that Hght was put out, as we shall relate.

About this time the blasphemies of John Gib, a sailor at

Borrowstounness, made a great noise *, for what can be expected

from bearing down the gospel, but the breaking in of a flood of

errors ? And I cannot but agree with my author, that it is sur-

prising more were not led aside into gross delusions in such a

period as this *, for it is plain, that *

it was but a remnant that

stood firm, when the most part, through weakness, made too

great compliances. However Gib had but fev/ that were drawn
aside by him, viz. David Jamie, Walter Ker, and John Young,
together with tv/enty-six women. These disowned communion
with all who were not of their way, belched out curses and exe-

crations upon them, and kept themselves in desert places from
all company. They were called the siveet singers ^ from their

being much engaged in singing the mournful Psalms, as Psal.

Ixxiv. ixxix. Ixxx. Ixxxiii. cxxxvii. In the beginning of this

month they unanimously left their houses, and retired to desert

places, to be safe from the land's utter ruin and desolation- It

would be to little purpose to give an account of all their extra-

vagancies. They renounced the Psalms in metre, the transla-

tion of the Old and New Testaments, because of its dedication

to King James. They rejected all authority throughout tlie

world, from the tyrant Charles Stuart, (I use their ov/n words)

to the smallest tyrant. They condemmed the names of the

months, and of the days of the week. But, about the latter end
of Aprilj the Gibbites were all taken by a troop of dragoons, at:

the Wclhill Crags, between Lothian and Tweeddale, and
brought to Edinburgh. The four men were put into the Canon-
gate prison, and the v/omen in'the correclion-house •, and, it

is said some of them were scourged. It appears, from the pa-

per they gave in to the council on the first of May, this year,

that they burnt the Psalms in metre, &c. Before they were
imprisoned, Mr Cargill was at no small pains to reclaim them.

In short, Mr Cargill's followers threw them out of their so-

ciety, and none of the other presbyterians ever owned them.

However, the Duke of York, siid his party, were secretly pleas-"

ed with these extravagancies. They v/er? soon released. Some
time after, the four men, with Isobel Bonn, and another wo-
man, went to a place called the Frost Moss, where they burnt:

the Bible, every one of them using expressions, at the commit-
ting of that horrid act, v/hich I shall not inx^ert. These mad

yoL. II. F
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delusions were prevented, from spreading and several of them-

selves were afterwards reclaimed. James Gray of Chrystoun,

James Sloss, and James Baird, were very useful in putting a

stop to these delusions.

On the ^th of May, all chapm.en were forbid to travel wicL-

out a pass from the sheriff j and all schoolm -sters in the pa-

rishes of indulged ministers were ordered to be removed, unless

they had a licence from the bishop, lest the minds of the youth
should be corrupted. The same day, one Mr Alexander by-
mers, having seen the errors of prelacy and forsaken it, was or-

dered to be prosecuted -, but there is no more concerning him.

About this time James Pettigrewj Alexander Smith, and Ro-
bert Russel, all in the parish of Cambunsethan, were seized and
carried in to Edinburgh. James Pettigrew continued three

months a prisoner, and paid 300 merks. He suffered consider-

able losses during the following years. Alexander Smith es-

caped in women's clothes, but v/as afterwards taken and rescu-

ed. He made his escape a third time from Dunnoter, but was
retaken 1687, and continued prisoner till the Revolution.

Though these two were alleged to be concerned in Bothwell,

yet nothing could be laid to the charge of the third, who was
met on the road by a party of soldiers, and refusing to answer
their questions, or pray for the king, at their desire, was first

threatened with immediate death ; but that practice not being

as yet common, they sent him in prisoner to Edinburgh, where
he lay near two years in irons.

On the ^d of June, Mr J. Wardlaw was denounced, and
Lauderdale was continued in the command of the castle of

Edinburgh. On the 8th, a proclamation was issued for the par-

liament to sit on the 28th of next month. It was now nine

years since there were any parliaments in Scotland ; and though

the king had no reason to be displeased with Scots parliaments,

yet, Duke Hamilton, and others, appearing in the last for the

redress of grievances, it was soon dissolved. But his majesty's

beloved brother was in Scotland, and, being appointed commis-
sioner, all things were expected to go on smoothly.

The day after this proclamation, new orders were given for

garrisons in several houses in the west-country, particularly in

the houses of Sorn, the castle of Strathaven, and the house of

Dean. Duke Hamilton and the Earls of Loudon and Kilmar-

nock were ordered to get these houses ready.

On the said 10th of June, R. Ferguson of |jetter-pln was in-

dicted for Bothwell ; but it seems the matter was dropt.

The same day Mr Spreul was brought before the justiciary,

and was indicted for treason and rebellion, in corresponding and

being present with the rebels at Bothwell, especially with Mr
Jolin Welsh and Mr Samuel Arnot, who are called 77je bloody
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and sacrilegious murderers of the late Archbishop of St Andrews,

though thrse two ministers had no hand in that act. Sir George

I^ockhart, Mr Walter Pringle, Mr James Deas, Mr Alexander

Swinton, and Mr David Thoirs, were advocates for the prisoners.

At the beginning of the trial, the advocate declared that he

used the prisoner's confession, when put to torture before the

council, only as a mean of probation to adminiculate the other

probation to be led, but doth not insist upon that confession at

this time, either as a crime of itself, or a sufficient mean of pro-

bation, without being adminiculate, as said is. Mr Pringle, for

the prisoner, alleged, that he could not come under a new trial>

having been examined by the council for the same crime, and

been tortured cwo several times, and having still denied it 5 and

consequently, by the law of this and all other nations, he ought

not to be arraigned and condemned for that crime upon any new
evidence. This occasioned a long debate, which I shall not

trouble the reader with. He mny sec what was said pro and con

m my author. Vol. II. p. 166, &c.

After this debate was over, the lords, by their interlocutor,

found the indictment relevant, or that the things specified in it

were treasonable, and referred the proof to the jury ; and reject-

ed the defence founded on the torture, because the council's

commission did not warrant the prisoner to be questioned on the

crimes specified in the indictment, and continued the action to

the 13th, when Mr Pringle, for the prisoner, alledged, that, not-

withstanding the interlocutor, the defence ought to be sustained,

and took instruments upon producing the commission ; and Mr
Thoirs added, that the committee were sole judges of the per-

tinency of the interrogatories, and that the prisoner, having in

torture denied the crimes laid to his charge, ought to be acquit-

ted 5 and the jury acquitted Mr Spreul, for they found no crime

proved against hirn. Nevertheless, the council remanded him to

prison, alleging they had several other things against him, fined

him in 500/. sterling for being at field-meetings, and sent him
to the Bass, Vv'hcre he continued for six years. William Lin

writer in Edinburgh was fined in the like sum, and sent to the

Bass along with him. One reason of this severity was, because,

when the Duke of York asked at Mr Spreul in March last. Sir,

Vv'iil you kill the king ? he directed himself to the chancellor,

and said, My lord, 1 bless God \ am no papist ; I lothe and ab-

hor all those Jesuitical and murdering principles ; neither my
parents, nor the ministers I heard, ever taught me such principles.

On the 15th, Francis Borthwick, second son to James Borth-

wick of Harelaw, was declared to be an out-law and fugitive, be-

cause he had apostatized from Christianity, embraced Judaism,

and had been circumcised, and blar>phemed the Lord Jesus
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Christ. This my author thinks was the only Instance of the

kind smce the Reformation.

Next day Mr Alexander Hastie and John Row were denoun-

ced for keeping conventicles. The same day a proclam.atien

was issued for a fast to be observed in the south parts on the

e9th, and in the more rcmiOtc parts on the 6th of July. Th«

causes of this fast \fere the blasphemous and sanguinary opinions

of many who had left the communion of the established church,

the threatened famine, and the approaching session of parlia-

ment. I shall only here observe, that they had not acted like

themselves, if some virulent reproaches had not been thrown

upon the suffering people. The blood of many of God's people

was upon them, and, had not their eyes been shut, that should

liavebeen mentioned as cne of the chief grounds of htimihation ;

but they had no knowledge of this.

On the 21 St, the Earl of Queensberry, sheriff-principal of

Dumfries, or his deputes, were ordered to call several before

tliem for conventicles, which brought not a few to trouble ; and

new orders were issued against those who had been at Bothwell

;

the sheriffs and other magistrates were appointed to seize and

bring them to justice, and secure their rents and lands for his

majesty's use, and the country from ficld-conventlcles.

Adam Philip, Laurence Hay a weaver, and Andrew Pittilloch

land-labourer in the parish of Largo in Fife, having joined in a

society for prayer and conference, signed a paper last month,
intituled, A testimony against the evils of the times. That paper,

som.e way or other, having come into the hands of the mana-
gers, they were apprehended, and on the 11th of July brought
before the justiciary. I'hty owned the said paper, in which
they disclaimed the king's authority, and were condemned to be
lianged at the Grassmarket on the 13th, which was done ac-

cordingly. My author says that this paper seemed, by the quo-
tations from it in their process, to be wild, and to smell of Gibb*s

delusions. As to that I can say nothing ; only the testimonies

of the two last, mentioned in the Cloud of Witnesses, breathe a
spirit of true piety ; and Laurence Hay, in particular, leaves his

testimony to the scriptures of the Old and New Testam.ent, to

the version of tlie Psalms in metre, and to the Work of Fvcfor-

mation, Covenants National and ^^olemn League, &c. Andrew
Pittilloch declared against the four men in the Canongate tol-

booth, and all that joined with them, for wronging the scrip-

ture. Adam Philiip is omitted in the Cloud of Witnesses.
On the 12th, William Thomson servant in Frosk, who had

been seized on the last Sabbath of June, as he was coming from
hearing Mr Cargill, was examined before the committee for pub-
lic affairs. He owned his being at Bothwell, and that he had
not taken the bond, &c. He refused to answer whether the
rising at Bothwell was rebellion, and concerning th.e king's
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authority, and the archbishop's death. Being asked if it was

lawful to kill the officers of the army, he asked at the committee

if it was lawful for them to kill the people of God, adding, that

if they pleased, they might lay the one to the other. Being far-

ther asked, if, to save his life, he would say, God save the king ?

he answered, That he would not buy his life at so dear a rate

as to commit any sin.

At this time the pious, faithful, and zealous Mr Daniel com-
monly called Donald Cargill, was in his enemies hand. The
last time he preached was in Dunsyre-common, between Clydes-

dale and Lothian, when he expounded Jer. i. and preached from

Isa. xxvi. 20, 21. Some time that night (for he durst not

leave the desert place where he preached till it was dark) he

went, by the persuasion of Mr Smith and Mr Boig, Vv'ith the

lady of St John's Kirk, as far as Covingtoun-mill, to the house

of one Andrew Fisher a mile from that lady's house. James
Irvine of Bonshaw, having obtained a general commission,

marched with a party of dragoons from Kilbryde, and next

morning, by sun-rising, came to St John's Kirk, and, having nar-

rowly searched that house and the house of one James Thom-
son, came next to Covingtoun-mill, and there apprehended him,

together with Mr Smith and Mr Boig. Bonshaw cried out, Oh
blessed Bonshaw, and blessed day that ever I was born, that

have found such a prize this morning I for a reward of 5000
merks was promised to the apprehender of Mr Cargill.

They marched hard to Lanark, and put the prisoners in jail

till the soldiers had some refreshment. When they got horses

they "brought them oUt in haste, and set them on their bare backs.

Bonslraw with his own hands tied Mr Cargill's feet below the

horses belly very hard. The good man looked down to him,
and said, « Why do you tie me so hard ? your wickedness is

« great, you will not long escape the just judgment of God, and,

' if I be not mistaken, it will seize upon you in this place.'

And this was verified ; for, soon after he got the price of his

blood, he was killed in a duel near Lanark. His last words
were, God damn my soul eternally, for I am gone.

Fearing a rescue, they made all the dispatch they could to

Glasgow. When near the city they turned him on the horse,

and led him in backward^ vv^hich drew tears from many to see
their old minister in such a posture, for he had been some years

minister of the Barony church. W^hen they came to the tol-

booth, they halted till the magistrates came to receive them.
Then that wretch John Nisbet, the archbishop's factor, said, by
v/ay of ridicule, Mr Cargiil, (three Umes over) vvill you not give

us one word more ? alluding to an expression Mr Cargul some-
tim.es used in his serious pathetic way of preaching. The good
man locking on him with regret and concern, said, Wicked poor
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man, why do you mock •, ere you die you shall desire one word*

and shall not have it •, and soon after he was struck dumb, his

tongue swelling in his mouth. Robert Goodwin and John

Hodge, two Glasgow men, who were witnesses of this, went to

visit him. Godwin desired him to write what kept him from

speaking. He wrote, That it was a just judgment from the

Lord, and the sayings of the minister verified upon him for his

mockmg of him ; and, if he had the whole world, he would give

it for the use of his tongue again. But he died in great tormenC

and seemmg terror.

From Glasgow Mr Cargill and his fellow-prisoners were car-

ried to Edmburgh, and on the 15th of July he was examined

before the council. The chancellor Rothes (being one of the

seven whom he had excommunicated at Torwood) raged against

him, and threatened him with extraordinary torture and violent

death. Mr Cargill said, My Lord Rothes, forbear to threaten me,

for, die what death I will, your eyes shall not see it -, and it is

well known his lordship died that morning that Mr Cargill and his

fellow-martyrs suffered in the afternoon. When he was asked if

he owned the king's authority, and the king as his lav/ful prince,

he answered. As the magistrate's aurhority is now established by

the act of parliament anent suprem.acy, and the explanatory act,

that he denied the same, but refused to give any answer to the

other branch of the question. He likewise declined to answer as

to the excommunication, that being an ecclesiastical matter, and

the council being a civil judicatory. He owned the lawfulness

of defensive arms, in case of necessity, denying that those who
rose at Bothwell, &c were rebels, or that he was concerned in

drawing up the Sanquhar declaration. He declined givrng his

judgment as to the principles contained in ir, unless he had more
time to peruse the contents He farther declared, that he could

not give his sense of the killing of the archbishop, but that the

scripture says. The Lord giving a call to a private man to kill,

he might do it lawfully, and gave the instances of Jael and Phi-

nehas. These were tlie most material things upon which he
was examined.

On the said L5th, Mr Jame.=^ Boig, son to James Boig mer-
chant in Edinburgh, and Mr Walter Smith, son to Walter Smith
in the parish of St Ninians, students of divinity, were examined
before the council. The former owned the principles of the

sufferers ; that the rising at Bothwell, was lawful, being in de-

fence of the truth. As to the killing of the archbishop, he declar-

ed he was not obliged to answer for the actions of others. He
owned the Sanquhar declaration -, but refused to sign his con-
fession, because he said that would be an owning of the king's

authority, which he disowned. The latter declared he did not
acknowledge the present authority the king is now invested
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with, ^nd that the grounds of the excommunication were just.

On the 19th Mr Smith was again before the council, and the

Sanquhar declaration being read, declared that he owned it with

this explication, that he did not look on those who composed
it as the formal representatives of the presbyterian church, and
that he did not like the word denuded, in that expression, the

king should have been denuded many years ago ; but that what
the king had done justsfied the people in revolting from him.

As to declaring war, he did not know if they were called, or

in a capacity to declare war ; and therefore he was of opinion

that thereby they only intended to justify the killing of any of

the king's forces in their defence, when assaulted, otherwise it

might have been esteemed murder. As to the king's being

called an usurper and a tyrant, he said. That he knew the king

was an usurper, and wished he was not a tyrant.

One V/illam Cuthil a sailor in Borrowstounness, having been
taken by some of the Earl of Mar's men, was likewise examin^
cd, when he denied the king's authority, and declared that he
deserved to die ; and that he thought the persons who killed the

archbisliop had the glory of God before their eyes.

Mr Cavgill was again before the council on the 19th of July,

but refused to answer their questions, except as to the excom-
munication, when he expressed himself as above. It seems
there was a motion madB to spare his wife, and send him to the

Bass as a prisoner for life. When the vote was put, the motion
was rejected, occasioned by the casting vote of the Earl.of Ar-
gyle, which afterwards lay heavy upon his lordship.

On the 26Lh., Mr Cargill, Mr Smith Mr Boig, W. Thomson,
and William Cuthil, were brought before the justiciary, and,

being indicted in common form, their confessions were pro-

duced as evidences against them, and they were all brought in

guilty of high treason, and condemned to be hanged at the cross

of Edinburgh next day, their heads to be severed from their

Wdjies, and those of Messrs Cargill, Boig and Smith, to be
placed on tlie Nether-bow, and the heads of the other two on
the West-port. When Mr Cargill's confession was read before

the justiciary, he declared before them, that the word act ex-

planatory in his confession is thus to be understood, « That the

act explaining the king's supremacy gives him a right to the au-
thority of Jesus Christ, and that supremacy, given him by act

of parliament, is against right ; and farther declared, that those

who rose in arms at Bothweil were not rebels, but raised by
oppression.' On the 27th Mr Cargill and the other four were
all executed according to their sentence.

Mr Cargill's testimony is in the Cloud of Witnesses, and in

my author's appendix, of which the following is ;m abstract :

This is the most joyful day- that ever I saw.v-^My joy is now.
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begun, which I see shall never be interrupted. I see both my
interest and his truth, the suieness of the one and the precious-

ness of the other. It is near thirty years since he made it sure,

and since that time (though there has fallen out much sin, yet)

I was never out of an assurance of mine interest, nor long out

of sight of his presence— It is long since I could have ventured

on eternity through God's mercy and Christ's merit ; but death

remained som.ewhat terrible ; but that nov/ is taken away, and
now death is no more to me, but to cast myself into my hus-

band's arms, and to He down with him.—I have been most in

the main things, not that I thought the things concerning our
times little, but that I thooght none could do any thing to pur-

pose in God's great and public matters, till they were right in

their conditions. And O that all had taken this method, for

then there had been fewer apostasies !—-My soul trembles to

think how little of regeneration there is among the ministers

nnd professors of Scotland! O the ministers of Scotland, hew
have they betrayed Christ's interest and beguiled souls !—They
have sold the things of Christ, and liberties of his church, for

a short cursed quiet to themselves, which is now near an end,

—

As to our professors, my counsel to them is, that they would
see well to their own regeneration, for the most part of them
has that yet to do.—As to the cause of my suffering, the main
is not acknowledging the present authority, as it is established
m the supremacy and explanatory act. This is the magistracy
tliat I have rejected, that was invested with Christ's power.
And seeing that power taken from Christ, which is his glory,
is made the essential of the crown. I thought this was as if I

had seen one wearing my husband's garments after he had kill-

ed him.'

After he got to the scaffold, he stood with his back to the
ladder

; and desired the attention of the numerous spectators ^

and after singing Psal. cxviii. from ver. IG. he began to speak
to three sorts of persons ; but, being interrupted by the drums,
he said, v/ith a smiling countenance, Ye see we have not liber-
ty to speak, or to speak what we would, but God knoweth.our
heart:;. As he proceeded he was again interrupted as before.
Then after a Jittle silence, he began to exhort the people, and
shew Jus own comfort in laying down his life, and in the assur-
ance of a blessed eternity. Thus lie spoke, < Now I am as sure
<3f my interect in Cluist and peace with God, as all within this
Bible and the Spirit of God can make me,--and I am fully per-
suaded that this is his way for which I suffer, and that he will
return gioiiously to Scotland j but it will be terrifying to many

;

therefore I mtreat you be not difxouragcd at the way of Christ,
and the caurc for which I am to lay down my life and step ir>
to eternity -, wlierc my soul shall be as full of him as it can d^^-
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sire to be. And now this is the sweetest and most glorious

day that ever my eyes did see.—Enemies are now enraged a-

gainst the way and people of God, but ere long they shall be
enraged one against another to their own confusion.' At this

the drums beat a third time. When he set his foot on the lad-

der, he said, « The Lord knows I go up this ladder with less

fear and perturbation of mind, then ever I entered the pulpit to

preach.' And when he was up, he sat down and said, * Now
I am near to the getting of my crown, which, shall be sure j for

I bless the Lord, and desire all of you to bless him, that he
hath brought me here, and makes me triumph over devils, men,
and sin, they shall wound me no more. I forgive ail men the

wrongs they have done to me, and pray the Lord may forgive

all the wrongs that any of the elect have done against him. I

pray that the sufferers may be kept from sin, and helped to

know their duty.' Then having prayed a little within himself,

he lifted up the napkin and said, « Farewell all relations and
friends in Christ ; farev/ell acquaintances and ail earthly en-

joyments ; farewell reading and preaching, prayinoj and belie-

ving, wanderings, reproaches and sufferings. Welcom.e joy

unspeakable and full of glory. Welcome Father, Son, and,

Holy Ghost, Into thy hands I commit my. spirit.' 1 hen he
prayed a little, and the executloiier turned him over praying;.

Thus the reverend and faithful Mr Donald Cargili finished his

course, and the mhiistry he had received of the Lord.

Mr Walter Smith suffered with him. His testimony is also

in the Cloud of Vv^itnesses, to which I must refer the reader.

He adhered to the very same cause with Mr Cargili, and de-

clared against the sam.e usurpation pf Christ's crown and dig-

nity, and died with assurance of his interest in Christ, declar-

ing his abhorrence of popery, prelacy, erastiani-m, and all the

other steps of defection. He went up the ladder with ali tlie

signs of ehearfulness ; and, when the executioner was to untie

his cravat, he would not suffer him, but untied it himself, and,

calling for his brother, threw it down, saying, This is the last

token you shall get from me. After the napkin was drawn
over his face, he uncovered it again, and said, < I have one

word more to say, and that is to all who have any love to God
and his righteous cause, that they would set time apart, and

sing a song of praise to the Lord for what he has done to my
soul

', and my soul says. To him be praise.' Thep, the nap-

kin being let down, he was turned over praying. Mr Smith
Studied under the famous Leusden, who had a singular value

lor him. He drew up a paper containing twenty>two steps of

defection •, and, if these be considered, it will appear that few
cr none of the sufferers exceeded Iiirn in their testimonies a-
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gainst the encroachments made, at that day, upon the royal

prerogatives of Christ as the head of his church.

Mr Boig was next dispatclied, and adhered to the same testi-

mony, and died in the full assurance of faith. He concludes

]iis letter to his brother with these words, * Let this suffice,

that I am once fairly on the way and within the view of Im-

manucl's land, and in hopes to be received an inhabitant there

within the space of twenty-six hours at most. Farewell all

earthly comforts •, farewell all worldly vanities ; farewell all car-

nal desires. Welcome cross, welcome gallows, welcome Christ,

welcome heaven, and everlasting happiness, Sec. I have no

more spare time. Grace, mercy, and peace be with you.

I do not find any thing recorded of the other two, viz. Wil-

wc.m. Thoms-on and' William Cuthil, when at the place of exe-

»:ution ; but it appears, from their testimonies, which are in the

Cloud of WitnesfiCS, that they continued, to the last, zealous

against the tyranny and defections of the times. They had

not the education of their three fellow-sufFerers, and therefore^

though they did not express themselves so accurately, that is

to be excused.

Executions arc usually attended with a vast crowd of specta-

tors. Amon:: others who beheld this execution was Mr James

Renwick, who was the last that fell a sacrifice, in this period,

in Scotland, to prelacy and the bloody house of Stuart. Mr
Reuwick was an early convert; for, having finished his acade-

mical studies, he was so tender in conscience, that he refused

to take the oath of allegiance and supremacy ; and therefore,

with two others, he took his degrees privately at Edinburgh,

where he remained, prosecuting his studies, attending on the

ihen private ami persecuted meetings,, and continuing in unity

with the ministers there, until he discovered their defections

from many degrees of the covenanted reformation, in accepting

of indulgences, especially the banded indulgence after Both-
well. This brought him into great perplexity, neither know-
in;; how to countenance them, or to withdraw from them.
But Mr Cargill's execution made such an impression upon him,
that he was determined to embark with these faithful martyrs, to

tread in their steps, and in his station to defend their cause.
Anjong other thing-, he was grounded in this resolution, * When
he cbsctved, says the writer of his life, how the council and
courts of inquisition, by putting the question of owning the
authority of Charles J I. so generally and peremptorilv to all

prisoners, were pursuing a strange and singular piece of'policy,
to involve all whom they were persecuting in the guilt of their

persecution, by owning that authority which promoted it :

lher?fore he and cthcro examined the pinnr, and soon found
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that Charles had forfeited all authority, by his presidious breach

of trust, and overturning all the fundamental constitution of the

government, both in church and state, &c. And as the per-

secuted people kept societies for prayer and conference, Mr
Renwick joined one of these for a time, but found it necessary

to withdraw, because they co^iipHed with the cess, and sought

for a society that was free of all these compliances. We shall

hear more of him afterwards. I go on now to

CHAP. VI.

Of the Diihe of Tories parliament ; the Test ; the Trials Condem^

tiatio?iy atid escape of the Earl of Argyle ; the executiojis at the-

QfillowAee^ and other things to the end of the year,

fT^HE execution of Mr Cargill and his fellow-sufferers, the
-^ day before the sitting of the parliament, gave but a me-
lancholy prospect. Neither could any good be expected, when
the Duk(? of York, a professed paplsr, was commissioner.

The parliament sat down on the '28th of July, when, after

reading of the king's letter, the commissioner delivered a speech,

from which it appears that the chief designs of this parliament

were to bear down separation, i, e. those who could not conform

to the times, and secure the succession, that is popery and ty-

ranny. The first was tacitly recommended in the king's letter,

and the other in the commissioner's speech, though that, doubt-

less, might have come with a better grace from another.

Their first act was for securing the protestant religion.

This came of course •, for most parliaments since the Refornia-

tion began with what they thought had a reference to che secu-

rity of religion. Bishop Burnet says. The duke thought it

would give a good grace to ail that should be done afterwards,

to begin with such a general and cold confirmation of all for-

mer laws.

- By the second act, being act asserting the right of succession

to the imperial crown of Scotland, « The estates of parliament,

considering that the king's of this realm derive the royal power

from God Almighty alone, do succeed lineally thereto, accord-

ing to the known degrees of proximity of blood, which cannot

be interrupted, suspended, or diverted by any act or statute

whatsoever •, [this act then seems quite unnecessary] and that

none can attempt to alter or divert it, without involving the sub-

jects of this kingdom in perjury and rebellion, and without ex-

posing them to all the fatal and dreaxiful consequences of a civil

M'ar, do therefore,' &c. I shall make no remarks here, farther

'han to observe, that, in about seven years thercr.ftcr; the v/hole
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island came to have no good-will to this lineal succession, and

went into the measures attempted by some brave patriots in

England, and put m practice the principles of liberty for which

the sufferers in Scotland took joyfully the spoiling of their goods,

and laid down their very lives.

Having thus settled their lineal successor, by their 3d act they

offered a new supply to the king, because of the danger the

kingdom was in by seditious and rebellious field-conventicles,

and 'to support the army in bearing them down. I shall not

trouble the reader with their act for securing the peace of the

country j for, as it was prelacy that ever disturbed tha quiet of

the kingdom, so it was impracticable to restore peace while that

remained. IPrelacy in Scotland, and the peace of tiie nation,

have been always found inconsistent By this ace, the fines for

field-conventicles were all doubled, and burgesses, besides their

former fines, were to lose their burgess-ship or freedom, and be

banished the town. But the act which made most noise was

that which imposed the oath called the testy of which I shall

speak a little more particularly, when I have mentioned some

things that previously happened.

The day before this parliament sat down, the Duke of Rothes

died. When he felt the pangs of death, he called for some of

his lady's ministers ; for it seems his own ministers were good

to live with, but not to die with. Accordingly he h-.d the as-

sistance of the Rev. Mr John Carstairs and Mr George John-

stoun, who dealt with great freedom and faithfulness, rrehears-

ing many wicked acts of his life. He said to Mr Carstairs, We
all thoujiht little of what 'hat man did in excommunicatinfr us,

but I find that sentence binding upon me now, and will bind

to eternity. When Mr Johnstoun was praying, several noble-

men and bishops overhearing him in the next room, some of

the former said to tiie bishops. He is a presbyterian minister that

is praying •, the de'il ane of you can pray as they do, though
your prayers v/ould keep a soul out of hell. In short the no-
blemen were much affected, and Duke Hamilton said. We
banish these men from us, and yet when dying we call for them;
tliis is a melancholy work !

Lauderdale's being out of the secretary's office, and the Duke
of Rothes's death making great changes among the managers,
the Duke of York's party came in, many of whom compliment-
ed him with their religion, and turned papists. And no doubt
the hopes of succeeding Rothes excited several to court the
duke's favour j and by this means his Royal Highness got every
thing carried in the parliament to his mind.

On the 3d of August,* a process of error was commenced
against several of the jury who had acquitted some of the heri-

tors in the shire of Lanark last March. All the jury ^ot ciT
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except Alexander Gray and James Bailie merchants in Edin-

burgh, and James Gray of Warristoun, who were sentenced to

have forfeited all their chatties and other moveables to hi*

majesty's use, and to lie in prison for a year.

While public business v/as going on in the parliament, one

stood up and accused Lord H Iton, Duke Lauderdale's brother,

of perjury, on account of Mr Mitchel's affair. He hadinhishands

the two letters which that lord had written to the Earl of Kin-
cardin, mentioning the promise of life that wr.s made him ; and,

as was told formerly, Lord Halton swore, at his trial, that no
such promise was made. The Lord Kincardin was dead a year

before this, but his lady had delivered up these letters to be
made use of against Lord Halton. LTpon reading them the

matter appeared plain. The duke was not ill pleased to have

Lauderdale ancLJiis brother thus at mercy, yet he would not

suffer the matter to be determined in a parliamentary way ; so

he moved that the whole affair might be referred to the king ;

which was immediately agreed to. Thus, says the historian,

that infamous business was made public, and yet stifled at the

same time j and no censure was ever put on that base action.

Another vile discovery was made. Lord Bargeny, nephew
to Duke Hamilton, had been imprisoned on account of the ris-

ing at Bothweli i the whole affair was laid before the parlia-

ment, and his lordship had full proof of every thing ready to

produce ; but the duke prevailed to have this likev/ise referred

to the king, and it was never more heard of. < This, says Bur-
net, shewed what Lauderdale's party were capable of. It like-

wise gave an ill character of the duke's zeal for justice and false

svvearing, though that had been the chief topic of discourse

with him for above three years. He was angry at a supposed
practice with witnesses when it fejl on his own party ; but

now, that there were evident proofs of perjury and suborna-

tion, he stopt proceedings under pretence of referring it to the

king, who was never made acquainted with it, or at least, never

inquired after the proof of these allegations, nor ordered any
proceedings against them.

The main business of this parliament was the act concerning

the new test. The bill-was brought in and voted in one day,

viz. on the 31st of August, though the matters contained in it

were of such importance as required the most mature delibera-

tion. It had been promised, at the beginning of the session,

that, upon passing an act for maintaining the succession, all the

security they could desire for the protestant religion should be
given. Accordingly, when the first act relating to religion was
read and passed, it appeared so general, that many thought it

an insufficient security, and therefore a test was proposed for

all that should be capable of any cffice in church or state, or of
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electing or being elected members of parliament, that they

shouiH adhere lirnily to the protestant religion ; but tlfen the

court thought proper to burden this with a delaraticn against

all resistance, a renouncing the covenants, and an obligation to

defend the king's rights and prerogatives, and never to meet or

treat of any matters civil or ecciessiastical, but by permission

from the throne, and never to attempt any alteration of the go-

vernment either in church or state.' This became matter of

great debate, and with diiEeulty a clause was got in ratifying

the Confesbion ot Faith established by the first parliament of

James VL 15()7. Bur then the king's lawful sons and brothers

were cxpresslv excepted from this test. In short the act passed

by a majority only of seven votes.

The harl of Argyle, in reasoning upon the oath enjohied by

the act, said, * He was of opinion, that as few public oaths

' should be required as might be, and tliese as short and clear

< as possible *, he thought a very small addition to the oaths in

* force these twenty years might suffice, since it is evident the

* oath of allegiance and declaration had etTectually debarred all

* fanatics irom places of trust all this time. It is true some pa-

* pists have swallowed them, but a word or two of addition might
* likewise hold out.' He likewise opposed the concluding

clause excepting the lawful sons and brothers, and said, * It is

* our happiness that the king and people were of one religion

< by law ', he hoped the parliament would do nothing to loose

< what M'as fast, or open a gap for the royal family to differ in

< religion ; and therefore wished, if any exception was made,
< it might be made particular for his royal highness.' But the

commissioner rising up, opposed this openly ; whereupon the

earl conclcdcd with his tears, < That, if this exception did pass,

< it would do more prejudice to the protestant religion than all

< the rest of the act, yea, many acts would do good.'

I cannot here omit one thing taken notice of by bishop But-

net, who says, that some proposed that there should be two tests;

one for papists with higher incapacites, and another for presby-

terians with milder censures. But that was rejected with much
scorn, some making their court, by saying they were more in

danger from the pr^sbyterians than from the p;ipists ; and it was
reported that Paterson, then bishop of Edinburgh, said to the

duke, that he thought the two -religions, popish and protclstant,

were so equally stated in his mind, that a few grains of loyalty

in which the prorestants had the better of the papists, turned the

balance with him. Well, the act passed, by which all in places

of trust in church and state (the king's lawful brother and sons

only excepteil) were obliged to take the following oath by the

first of January next, viz.

* I N. N. Solernriy sv/cr.r in presence of the eternal God^
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whom I Invocate as judge and witness of my sincere intention

in this my sincere oath, that I own and sincerely profess the

true protestant rehgion contained in the Confession of Faith re-

corded in the first parhament of King James VI. and that I

beUeve the same to be founded on, and agreeable to the written

word of God : and I promise and swear, that I sliall adhere
thereunto during ail the days of my lifetime, and shall endea-
vour to educate my children therein, and shall never consent
to any change or alteration contrary thereunto ; and that I

disown and renounce all such principles, doctrines, or practi-

ces, whether popish or fanatical, which are contrary unto and
inconsistent with the said protestant religion and Confession
of Faith. And, for testification of my obedience to my mor.t

gracious sovereign Charles II. I do aiiirm and swear, by this

my solemn oath, that the king's majesty is the only supreme
governor of this realm, over all persons, and in all causes, as

well ecclesiastical as civil ; and that no foreign prince, person,

pope, prelate, state, or potentate, hath or ought to have, an?
jurisdiction, power, superiority, pre-eminency or authority, ec-

clesiastical or civil, within this realm ; and therefore I do ut-

terly renounce and forsake all foreign jurisdictions, power,
superiorities, and authorities; and do promise, that from hence^

forth I shall bear faith and true allegiance to the king's majesiv>

his heirs and lawful successors ; and to my pov/er, shall assist

and defend all rights, jurisdictions, prerogatives, privileges^

pre-eminencies and authorities belonging to the king's majesty,

his heirs and lawful successors And I farther afhrm and
swear, by this my solemn oath, that I judge it unlawful for

subjects, upon pretence of reformation, or any pretence what-

sopieverj to enter into covenants or leagues, or to convocate^

convene, or assemble in any councils, conventions or assem-
blies, to treat, consult or determine in any matter of state,

civil or ecclesiastic, without his majesty's special command or
express licence had thereunto, or to take up arms against th^

king, or those commissionate by him ; and that I shall never

so rise in arms, or enter into such covenants or assemblies

;

and that there lies no obligation upon me, from the National

Covenant, or the solemn i^eague and Covenant, (so commonly
called) or any other manner of way whatsomever, to endea-

vour any change or alteration in the government, either m
church or state, as it is now established by the laws oi this

kingdom. And I promise and swear, that I shall, with nw
utmost power, defend, assist and maintain his majesty's jurti-^

diction foresaid against all deadly ; and I shall never declin??

his majesty's power and jurisdiction, as I shall answer to God.
And, finally, i afhrm and swear, that this my solemn oath k
given in tlie plain grnuine ^^rr/^e and meai:iLj;^ of the word^;.
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< without any equivocation, mental reservation, or any manner

< of evasion \vhatsomever j and that I shall not accept or use

< any dispensation from any creature M/hatsoever. So help «;.-

If nothing could have been said aganist this abominable oath,

but that the one part of it contradicted the other, that was suf-

ficient to have deterred all from taking it. Thus the Confession

of Faith, which is here sworn to, asserts Christ to be the head

of the church , and says, « in which honours and offices, if men
« or angels presume to intrude themselves we utterly detest and

< abhor them ;' and yet it is sworn, that the king is the only su-

preme in all causes, as well ecclesiastical as civil. In the said

Confession it is reckoned among good works, * to honour princes

« and rulers, to obey their charges, not repugnant to the com-
< mandment of God, to save the lives of innocents, to repress

« tyranny, to defend the oppressed, &c.' But here they not

only swear to unlimited subjection, but declare it unlawful to

take up arms against the king, or those having his commission,

upon any pretence whatsoever. Mr Wodrow justly observes,

that this oath is a medley of popery, prelacy, erastianism, and

self-contradiction •, the National Covenant, the great bulwark

against popery, is thereby lenounccd, and prelacy, and the ut-

inosc extent of the supremacy sworn to. Nay, they swear to

maintain the protestant religion, and yet to bring in a popish

successor. Though this oath was at first only designed for those

in places of trust, yet it afterv/ards became an universal test to

loyalty, and the foundation of great persecution, as shall be re-

lated. And though it m.ay be thought surprising that so many
fell in with this self-contradictory and wicked imposition, yet the

multitude of wicked oaths, bonds, and obligations imposed since

the unhappy Restoration, took off the impression on men's minds

as to the solemnity of an oath , and since the wicked generation

hath trampled upon the sacred covenants of the nation, it is not

at all surprising though God gave them up to strong delusions,

and the belief of lies.

It will not be improper to insert here what bishop Burnet

says on this subject, when relating the sense of the best of the

episcopal clergy ; ' They were, says he, highly offended at the

great extent of the prerogative m the point of supremacy, bv
which the king turned out bishops at pleasure by a letter* It

was hard enough to bear this •, but it seemed intolerable to o-

bilge men by oath to maintain it. The king might by a procla-

mation put down even episcopacy itself, as the law then stood,

and by this oath they would be bound to maintain even that.

All meetings in synods, or for ordinations, were hereafter to be
held only by permission, so that all the visible ways of perserv-

ing religion depended now whoUy on the king's good pleasure ;.

1
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and they saw that this would be a very feeble tenure under a

popish king. The being tied to all this by oath seemed very hard ;

and, v/hen a church was yet in so imperfect a state, without

liturgy or discipline, [the former argued no great imperfection,

though the latter did] it was a strange imposition to make peo*

pie sv/ear never to endeavour any alteration either in church or

state/

When the test was thus imposed, and all were to swear it by
the first of January, under the penalties of being for ever de-

clared incapable of any public trust, and of the loss of their

moveable and liferent escheats, there were not many in public

offices made any scruple, except the Earl of Argyle, of whom
we shall hear in its proper place. The E irl of Oueensberry, be-

ing a friend, was permitted to take the test with an explication.

The laird of Hopeton, scrupling the oath, was divested of his

office of sheriff of Linlithgow. The duchess of Rothes was
urged to take it, but she refused. The duke of Monmouth also

refused it. The duke of Hamilton had his scruples concerning

it, and v/as willing the council should name deputies in any
jurisdictions belonging to him. There were likewise a few
others whom I shall not here mention. The privy-counsellors

took it on the 22d of September, repeating the words of the

oath on their knees.

But the opposition made by some of the conformable clergy

made great noise. Bishop Burnet says, « Some, or all of these

exceptions, mentioned by him above, did run so generally

through the whole body of the clergy, that they were all shaken

in their resolutions. To prevent this an explanation w^as drav^^n

by bishop Paterson, (one, says my author, of the most violent

defenders of it) and passed in council. It was by it declared,

that it was not meant that those who took the test should be

bound to every article in the Confession of Faith, but only in

so far as it contained the doctrine upon which the protestant

churches had settled the reformation ; and that the test did not

cut off those rights which were acknowledged to have been in

the primitive church for the first three hundred years after

Christ ; and an assurance was given that the king never intended

to change the government of tiie church. By this it was pre-

tended that the greatest difficulties were now removed. But
to this it was answered, that they were to swear they took the

oath in the literal sense of the words ; so that, if this explanation

was not conform to the literal sense, they would be perjured

who took it upon this explanation. The imposers of an oath

could only declare the sense of it ; but that could not be done
by any other, much less by a lower authority, such as the privy-

council was confessed to be : yet, when men are to be undone,

if they do not submit to a hard law, they willingly catch at any

VOL. ir. G
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thing that seems to resolve their doubts. About eighty, con-

tinues the bishop, of the most learned and pious of the clergy-

left all, rather than com^j^y with the terms of this law; and these

^vere noted to be the best preachers, and the most zealous ene-

mies to popery, that belonged to that church. The bishops,

v/ho thought their refusing the test was a reproach to those

who took it, treated them with much contempt, and put them

to many hardships.'

It is certain, though the bulk of the prelatlcal clergy swal-

lowed this oath, which shews what sort of men they were, yet

several made the best stand they ever made before ;
particularly,

the ministers of Aberdeen drew up some queries against the

test, as, 1. How can I swear that the Confession of Faith is the

true standard of the protestant religion. Sec, which forbids the

resisting of the magistrate only conditionally, while they pars not

over the bounds of their ofiice, and says it is a good work to

bear down tyranny ? 2. How can I swear, that the king is the

only supreme governor over all persons, and in all causes, when
tlie said Confession obliges me to believe Jesus Christ to be the

only Head of the church ? 3ic. 3. If I believe the present esta-

blished church to be of divine and apostolic authority, how can
I swear that it is in the king's power to alter or change the
same ? and, if it be in its own nature indifferent, how can I

swear to that which the king can alter at his pleasure t 4. How
can I swear to defend the king's privileges and prerogatives, till

I know and consider whether they be consistent with the prin-
ciples of religion ? Sic. 5. How can I swear that I judge it un-
lawful, upon any pretence whatsoever, to enter into leagues and
covenants without the king's consent, when it was lawful in the
first days of Christianity, to enter into a covenant with Christ,
and a league with one another, though not to cast off the yoke of
Judaism, Paganism, and idolatry, evencontrarytotheexpresscom-
mand of earthly sovereigns? And, should popery prevail, would it

be unlawful for subjects to enter into covenant for shaking off the
Roman yoke .? Docs not that clause in the test condemn our
Reformation in Scotland ? C. Can I swear sincerely that I judge
it unlawful for subjects to meet in order to consult or deter-
mine in any matter of state, civil or ecclesiastical, when I have
no security from the test or laws of the land, but that clause
may comprehend the assemblies and meetings for the worship
<^f God, and the ordinary exercise of discipline, especially when
all the ecclesiastical meetings are put in the king's hand by the
act November 16, 1669.? &c. And, should our meetings for
worship and discipline be, in process of tmie, forbid, would it

be unlawful to m:et with one another for these purposes? 7.
Can I swear, that I am under no obligations to endeavour any
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alteration of the government in church or state, as now esta-

biisiied ? It must be a perfect constitution that needs no change

in any circumstances, and yet an alteration in circumstances is

a change ;
yea, the Confession prescribed in the test says, that

no policy or order of ceremonies in the church can be appointed

for all ages, places and times, because what is now convenient

may prove burdensome'atanother time, or in other circumstances.

May I not pray to God Almighty to put it into the hearts of '

men to reform what is amiss ? and jetto pray to some sort of

endeavour. What if the king's power in national synods, by
act of parliament, be destructive of the true church power ?

What if there be something in the act of restitution of bishops

to be amended ? 8. Is there no more in this test than in the acts

of parliament, or former oaths upon v/hich it is founded ? In

the acts against assembling the king's lieges this clause is added,

(except in ordinary judgments) but there is no such clause in

the test, by which I swear, that I judge it unlawful to convene

or assemble upon any pretence whatsoever, even though to wor-
ship God with others. In the declaration it is said, there lieth

no obligation upon me from the Covenants to endeavour re-

formation; but the test adds, or upon any other manner of way.

May I not be under some obligations, though from neither of

the Covenants .'' And, though I be under no obligation for the

present, may I not be under some afterwards ? If there be no
more in this test than in former oaths, why is it imposed on those

who took the declaration ? &c. To all this might be added the

evil of imposing and multiplying oaths.

There were several other things published at this time, by
'Some of the conform clergy, against the test. The bishop and
synod of Aberdeen, the bishop of Dunkeld and synod cf Perth,

published their respective explications cf this oath, declaring the

sense in which they took it. This unexpected stir among the

clergy made the managers look about them, so that, as we have
heard, bishop Paterson and the council made a sort of explica-

tion of it, which was approved of by the king : hov/ever, the

generality went into it •, so that those Vv'ho refused it v/ere ex-

posed to persecution, and several quitted their charges ; for the

council m.ade an act requiring the patrons to provide fit and-

qualified persons in the room of those who should undutifully

refuse to take the test betwixt and the first of January, certify-

ing, that, if the patrons did not comply v^ith this, they should

be esteemed persons disailected to his majesty's person and go-

vernment. 1 shall only remark, that, if some of the conforma-
ble clergy, who for once became recusants, began to feel a little

of the wholesome severities of the managers, the reader cannot,

be surprised at the sufferings of the preshyterians..
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During these proceedings about the test several occurrences

happened, which it wall not be improper to relate. According-

ly, on the first of October, Mr Gabriel Semple, who had been

prisoner for some time, was, in consequence of a petition he

presented, ordered to be released upon bond to appear when call-

ed under the penalty of 10,000 merks. This worthy minister

was son of Sir Bryce Semple of Cathcart, and was ordained mi-

nister of Kirkpatrick-Durham, from which he was ejected by

the Glasgow act. He then repaired to the house of Corsack,

where he preached to all that came to hear him j but the num-

bers were so great, that he was obliged to take to the fields and

preach there -, and these were the first field-meetings in Scot-

land. When he found himself obliged to leave that house, Mr
John Welsh continued and kept up those meetings in the open

fields from mere necessity. Soon after Mr Semple returned to

Galloway, joined Mr Welsh, and continued preaching along

with him till Pentland. About a year after that, being inter-

communed, he went to Ireland, and from thence to the borders

of England. After absconding some time he preached at Ha-
selridge and dispensed the Lord's supper, having Dr Rule and

another minister from Berwick assisting him. As the incum-

bent of Foord was a poor melancholy person, Mr Semple,

through the good nature of several gentlemen in the neighbour-

hood, had possession of that church for some years, and dispens-

ed the word and sacraments with ejreat success among the jude

borderers. He continued there till the death of his consort, the

daughter of Sir Walter Riddel of Riddel ; so that a little be-

fore Bothwell he returned to Scotland, but the divisions m the

west-country army prevented his joining in that enterprise. He
was apprehended by a party of the guards, being then ill of an
ague. Nevertheless he was carried to the Canongate prison,

where he continued till the parliament this year was up. Soon
after he was released he was called before a committee of the

council, on pretence that his petition was forged. The clerk,

in reading it, added some words of his own. Mr Semple, be-

ing asked if he owned that petition, desired to see it ; and, ob-
serving that it was the same he had given in, but that the clerk

had read it otherwise than it was, declared that that was the

paper he had given in, thanked tliem for his liberty, and prayed
for the spirit of grace and government to his majesty ; then he
was dismissed, without being obliged to renew his bond for his

appearance. But how unjustly people' were ensnared at this

time must be left with the reader. In a few weeks he wa^
again summoned before them ; but by the advice of his friends,

he went to England, and continued there till the king's death.

After the Revolution he was settled at Jedburgh, where he
finished his course with joy ITOG. But to return,
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On the 7th of October Robert Garnock hammerman in

Stirling, Patrick Forman in the parish of Alloa, David Falrie,

James Stuart, George Lapsley, and Alexander Russel were be-

fore the justiciary. They had all disclaimed the king's autho-

rity, and now adhered tq their confessions, and were' sentenced

to be hanged at the Gallow-lee, between Leith and Edinburgh

on the tenth. Geo. Lapsley got off, by means of some, who,
being imprisoned for debt, and could not endure the godly ex-

ercises of the sufferers, broke prison for them, whereby severals

made their escape. Robert Garnock had been two years in

prison. James Stuart was but a youth ; he happened to come
from the west to see a relation who was in prison at Edinburgh :

his friend got out, and he, being found in the room, was brought

before a committee of the council, and soon ensnared by their

questions. When he was silent as to some things. Sir George
Mackenzie threatened to pull his tongue out with a pair of pin-

chers. How hard it was to take up persons against whom
no matter of fact could be proved, and to condemn them to

death upon the answers they gave to their ensnaring questions,

must be left with the reader. Before the jury withdrew, the

prisoners gave them a signed protestation, 'advising them to

consider what they were doing, and declaring that they were no

rebels, nor disowned any authority which was according to the

word of God, and Covenants which the land was bound by.

They charged them to consider how dcep a guilt Covenant-

breaking was, and put them in mind that they were to answer

before the great Judge of all for what they did in this matter.

And, after mentioning several acts of their injustice and cruel-

ty, they assured them that their blood woula on day lie heavy

upon them.' However, the jury brought them in guilty, and^

except George Jjapsley, they were all executed at the Gallow-
lee, according to their sentence. Their testimonies are in the

Cloud of Witnesses. The reason why the place of execution

was changed, was because the multitude of executions at the

Cross and Grassmarket drew such a number of spectators, who
were so much moved at the conduct of the sufferers, that it was
thought expedient to put them to death where the most notorious

malefactors used to be executed. Their bodies were buried

under the gallows, aiid their heads and hands set up on the Plea-

sants-port.

Mr James Renwick was a spectator of this execution, and,

being now much esteemed by the suffering wanderers, to whomi
he had joined himself, he assembled some friends, and removed
the bodies of these five martyrs, in the night time, and interred

them in theWest church-yard of Edinburgh. Tliey likewise took

down their heads and hands, but, not being able to bury them
wiith their bodies, they interred them in the garden of one A.
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Twcedie, who was with them, where they lay till the 7th of

October 1726, when they were taken up and buried on the

19th. P. Walker, who was present, gives a particular account

of this interment, which I do not think material to insert here.

On the ich of October, the council being informed, that

many heritors, who had been forfeited in absence for Bothweil,

resided at or near their own dwelling-houses, issued a prcclama-
.

tion for apprehending and bringing to justice all mentioned, p.

98, 99. together with Gilbert Maeilwraith of Dumchory,
Thomas I^.acjarrow of Bar, John Macjarrow of Penjarrow,

Henry Macjarrow of Athalbany, George Macchir of Benham,
Henry Maeilwraith of Auchinfiour, John Alexander of Duma-
chry, Macunken in Kilkertoun, Allan Bowy of Drumley, James

Wood in Ayr, Patrick Macdougal of Freugh, Messrs William

and Alexander Gordons of EarUtoun, Mr William :^erguson of

Kaitloch, Dumbar younger of Machriemoir, John Bell of

White.-.ide, John Gibson of Auchinehero, Gibson younger cf

Inglistoun, Gordon of Dundeuch, Grier of Dalgcnar, Smith of

Kiiroch, Macclelland of Balmagachan, Gordon of Craigie, Lenox
of Irelantoun, Gordon of Barharran, John Fowbertoun of

Auchinrie, David Macculloc, son to Ardwell, William White-
head of Milnhousc, John Welsh cf Cornley, Neilson of Cor-
sack, Robert Maccicliand of Barscob, his brother Samuel, Ful-

lertoun of Nethcrmill, George Maccartney of Blaiket, Gordon
of Garrcry, Gordon of Knockgray, Herron of Littlepark, Gor-
don of Holm, Gordon of Overbar, John MacNaught of Cul-
gnad, Murdoch, alias Laird Mvirdoch, Andrew Sword in Gal-
loway, and John Malcom in DMry in Galloway.
On the 1 1th of October, John Drysdale, Jamts Pollock, Ji.mes

Whavrey, and Jolni Anderson, were banished for conventicles.

Nothing could be proved r^gainst them, only they would not
swear against themselves.

The encouragement given to informers procured great trou-
ble to the non-conformists. There was particularly an idle

wicked fellow, one Greenshicls, a weaver, who offered hia
service to some of the counsellors*, accordingly orders were
given to the commanding oliiccrs at Glasgow, to furnish this

• new tool with what men he pleased. Having got a party of
about twenty soldiers, he came about midnight to the house of
Douchal, in the parish cf Kihiiacolm. The gentleman askinr
the reason of their disturbing liim at that time of niglit, Green-
shicls told him he had orders to search liis house for field-
preachers, 8cc. The doors were opened, but none could be
found : however, the gentleman was obliged to suffer them to
quarter upon him for several days, till they had consumed most
of the family provisions. At last they" rifled the house, took
away ilv: s'lver spoons and knives, and then retired. It h true
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Greeiishiels was takeoj and, the spoons being found about him,

was ordered to be vvhipt. This was one piece of justice. The
reader may. judge what the encouragers and employers of such a

villain must deserve.

Some time in this month of October, the Duke ^f York
made another progress to the west, and dechred himself much
pleased with the respect that was paid him, and the entertain-

ment he met with •, but it seems he soon forgot all this, when
he afterwards declared, that it would never be well till all the

south side of Forth were made a hunting-field. His mirth was

interrupted by a protest that was' put into his hand by one of

the societies, as he was going along the street in Glaegow. In

this paper, < They protested against the king in all his tyranny,

< heading, hangings &c. the people of God ; against the test,

< and welcoming a papist to Lxotland with a draught or the

f blood of the ^saints at two dillFerent times, &c. whereas, say

' they, he-ought to be punished with such loading punishments
* as the word of God allows to be Miillcted on professed idolaters,'

&c. The Duke, upon reading the paper, did not think it pro-

per to take much notice of it for the present. However, it

made him sullen and pensive ; so that he hasted from Glas-

gow as soon as he could ; and it is remarkable, that none con-

cerned in it were ever discovered.

On the Sd of November, Sir Patrick Hepburn of Blackcastle

was fined in 200/. sterling, for harbouring and conversing with

Mr Semple. The same day Mr John Hutchison, indulged at

Dundonald, Mr James Veltch at Mauchlin, and Mr Robert

Miller at Ochiltree, were charge<l for bi caking their instruc-

tions, and excommunicating, or debarring from the Lord's ta-

ble, those who had taken the declaration and bond of peace, and

renounced the covenants, and not appearing, were ordered to

be denounced and put to the horn. On the 24<th, Mr Veitch

appeared before the council, and petitioned against the said sen-

tence ; but the advocate brought a new charge against him, for

taking parents engaged, when he baptized their children, to

bring them up according to the covenants, and for breaking his

confinement. Mr Veitch pleaded not guilty •, and, no proof

betag ready, was acquitted. Mr Hutchison got not so well cir;,

for, when he appeared, seme months after, and refusing to an-

swer upon oath to his charge, was deprived of his indulgence.

The same day Thomas Crawford was released from a long im-

prisonment
J
but Mr Thomas Arclier was still kept in hold un-

til they should get witnesses against him. We shall hear mere
of him afterv/ards.

Matters were now come to a very low pass; for, en the

one hand, the generality of the presbyterian ministers bad so

av com plied v.-ith the indulgence, that they who strictly -dhcr-
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cd to the principles maintained by Mr Cameron and Mr Cargill

had no freedom to submit to them ; and having none now to

officiate among tliem as ministers, since the martyrdom of Mr
Cargill, they judged it expedient, in their present distressed cir-

cumstances, to form themselves into societies •, and the better

to maintain the common cause of religion and liberty, they uni-

te<i in a general correspondence, to be kept up through the

shires severally, and all the shires conjunctly, where such as

owned their testimony against popery, prelacy, erastianism and

tyranny, resided. By this means, though they were still the

more open to the resentment of their persecutors, yet they at-

tained to a better understanding of one another, and were in a

capacity to contribute more to their mutual advantage. THey
had their first general meeting, on the 15th of Decem.ber this

year, at the Logan-house in the parish of Lesmahago, in the

shire of Lanark, v/here they agreed upon their testimony against

the last parliament, the Duke of York, a papist, as being com-
missioner, and appointed it to be published at the market-cross

of Lanark, on the 12th of January next year. They held their

general meetings once a quarter, or oftener, as they could most
conveniently.

But the most remarkable thing about this time was the pro-

secution of Archibald earl of Argyle for his explication of the
test, which he had before opposed in parliament. This noble
peer was the representative of one of the most ancient and
powerful families in Scotland : and, by reason of the offices he
held, was comprehended under the fes^act. When the earl

was at Edinburgh, he was ordered by one of the clerks of the
council to iUtend next council -day, being the 3d of November,
and take the test. The carl upon this, went to the Duke of
York, and complained of this treatment, since the time appoint-
ed by the parliament was not yet expired ; but all was to no
purpose. The duke wanted to get rid of this noble peer who
stood in the way of his designs. However, matters were so
managed, that the carl, with the approbation both of the duke
and council, was permitted to take the oath with an explanation,
which indeed was no more than the council themselves iiad
done, as had be2n related, which makes iheir treatment of him -

the more base and unaccountable. Accordingly, on the third
of November, his lordship came to the council, and with a
loud voice, made the following explanatory declaration, « I
* have considered the test, and am desirous to give obedience as
< far as I can. I am confident the parliament never intended
« to impose contradictory oaths, therefore I think no man can
< explain it but for himself. Accordingly I take it in as far as
» it is consistent with itself and the protestant religion ; and I
< do declare I mean not to bind up myself, in my station, and
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* ill a lawful way, to wish and endeavour any alteration I think
* to the advantage of the church or state, not repugnant to the
* protestant religion and my loyalty *, and this I understand as

* a part of my oath.' Then the oath was administered to him,
and immediately he took his place as a privy-counsellor. Next
day he waited on his Royal Highness, by whom he was told

that his explication did not please him y that he thought it was
to be a short one, like Queensberry's, and added, Well, it pas-

sed with you, but it shall pass so with no other. The earl un-
derstood this as an acceptance, and that, if he had committed
any fault, the duke had passed it over, and would push the

matter no farther. But his lordship was mistaken ; for a de-

sign was formed to persecute him for high treason on account
ot his explanation ; and the same day Argyle was called before

the council, as a commissioner of the treasury, again to take the

test. Whether this was not requiring a vain repetition of the

oath must be left to the reader. The earl offered to take the

ict^t as before ; whereupon a member of the council desired the

words might be repeated. His lordship, observing a design

upon him, declined repeating, till being urged by the duke,

he told that he had committed to writing what he had delivered,

to prevent mistakes, which were produced and read. Argyle
would have signed it, but, perceiving their intentions, he waved
that : upon which he was removed ; and, after they had con-

certed their measures a^mong themselves, was called in again,

and told, that he had not given the satisfaction required by the

act of parliament, and so could not sit in council, nor act as a

commissioner of the treasury. His Lordship made a proper
reply, and removed. Next morning he waited on the duke,
and expressed his surprise, that what he had said in his expli-

cation should be thought a crime. The duke said, that the

words were unnecessary and groundless, and that he was not
tied up by the oath as he imagined ; and, after a pause, added,

As I have already told you, you have cheated yourself, you^have
taken the test. Then the earl answered, That he hoped his

highness was satisfied. The duke then complained that the

earl had not voted the council's explication. Argyle answered.
That he was not present at the debates. The duke insisted,

that he could not but understand the affair, and added, with a

frown, You, with some others, have designed to bring trouble

upon a handful of poor catholics, that would live peaceably

however they v.-ere used •, but it should light upon others.

This was plain dealing, and shewed what was to be expected
y/hen he should have the whole management in his own hands*

They parted, after the duke had laid his commands on him not

to go out of town till he saw him again, which his lordship

complied with.
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The design against the earl being now formed, he was ordered

that same night to continue at Edinburgh till next council-day,

which was November 8th, when the council sent one of their

clerks to command him to enter himself prisoner in the castle

of Edinburgh before twelve o'clock next day, which he also com-

plied with, and ordered the advocate to pursue him for trea-

son, or such other crimes as shall be thought convenient, as the

act of council more fully bears ; and at the same time they

wrote an account of their proceedings to the king ; but it is re-

markable, that they ordered this noble peer to be prosecuted as

above, before they had any permission from the king. On the

22d of November the king's letter, dated November 15th, was
read in council, in which he signified his approbation of their

proceedings against the earl ; only required rhem. to acquaint

him before they came to any sentence. But, before the coun-

cil had this reuirn, Argyle was summoned to answer a charge of

leasing- making, and depraving the king's laws. And such was
the baseness of his lordship's persecutors, that they pretended,

nay, one of them told him, that nothing was intended against

him but to take his heritable offices from him. And when the

Duke of York was told that it was hard measure, upon such
grounds, to threaten such a person with the forfeiture of life

and fortune, he answered. Life and fortune! God forbid j and,

if he was privy to the designs then formed, he acted only suit,

able to his religion. When the king's letter was received, the

advocate v/as appointed to form an inaictm^ent for treason and
perjury, as leasing making and depraving the king's law, to

which he was to ansv.'er, before the Lords of justiciary, on the

12th of December next.

On the 12th of December his lordship was brought before
the justiciary, consisting of the Earl of Oueensberry justice-ge-

neral, Lords Nairn, Collingtoun, ForreT^ Newtoun and Kirk-
house. The indictment was read, in which he was charged
with declaring against and defaming the act enjoining the test,

by in'sinuating that the parliament had imposed a contradictory
oath, and that the said oath was inconsistent with itself, and
with the protestant religion, and consequently that the king and
parliament had acted inconsistent with the protestant religion

;

and for treasonably invading the royal legislative power, &c. as
the indictment itself more fully bears. An unbiassed reader,
by comparing this nobleman's explication with his indictment,
will see that the crimes charged upon him were without anv
solid foundation. Sir George Lochart and vSir John Dalrymple
pleaded with great accuracy and judgment for the earl, so that
the debates continued till nine o'clock at night. There were
but four of the lords with the justice-general at the debates.
The Lord Nairn, who was then old and infirm, could not con-
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tinue all the time of the trial, and so v/ent home to bed. The
Lords Collingtoun and Kirkhouse insisted that the earl was not

guilty of leasing-making and treason, and the orher two, viz.

Ne\v:oun and Ferret, insisted that he was. Queensberry not

chusing to give the casting vote against the earl, Nairn was
brought from his bed to the court, that numbers might supply

the want of lav/ and rer.son, and gave his vote against the earl.

It was tv/o in th.. morning before these things were over, and

then thev adjourned till next day, when the lords pronounced

their interlocutor, wheiein they dcclaied the eari's defences with

respect to perjury, to be sufficient, but not with respect to trea-

son and leasing-making.

The paper delivered by the earl, containing his explication of

the test, was then produced as evidence against him; whereupon
the jury withdrew, and in a little brought in their verdict that

the earl Vv'as guilty of treason, leasing-making and leasing-tell-

ing, but not guilty of perjury. The council, upon this met,

and wrote an account of what had passed to the king ; from all

whicii it is evident that a design was formed against the earl's

life. Bishrp Burnet says, « No sentence, in our age, was more
universally cried out on than this. All people spoke of it, and

of the duk:..' V; ho drove it on, with horror. All that was said

to lessen that v/as, that Duke Lauderdale had restored the fa-

mily with such an extended jurisdiction, that he was really

the master of all the Highlands ; so that it was fit to attaint

him, that by a new restoring them, these grants might be better

limited.' 4,

However, all his friends were of opinion that he ought to-

provido for his safeiy. A gentleman was dispatched to court

by the earl, v/^o, as soon as the king's mind, in ansv/er to the

council's letter, was knov/n, came off," and outrode the bearer

of it. By him Argyle found that the sentence of death was to

be passed upon him, and that the king would be prevailed with

to yield to the execution ; nay^ before the gentleman's arrival,

his lordship had notice, that on the '2ist he was to be sent to

the common jail, to which peers used to be removed a few days

before their execution : and therefore, on Tuesday the 20th,

about eight in the evening, he came out in disguise, and very

narrovv'ly escaped.

When the earl got out, he rode, without stopping, to a coun-

try ah^-house near the house of Mr George Pringle of Torwood-
lee, v;ho, by concert, was to meet him there, and conduct him
to Mr Yv^iiliam Veitch's house in Northumberland. The earl

v^ent by the name of Mr Hope.
Mr Hope and Mr Pringle came safe to Mr Veitch's, while

hs was at Berwick visiting his friends, and continued there till

Saturday sc'cnnight, when Mr Vcitch came home. The be-
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ginning of the following week Mr Hope, Mr Veltch and two

Kservants set out for London •, but they were obliged to part

witlithe two servants on the road, to prevent suspicion, for the

iihrm of the earl's escape was now general, and a reward of

5001. was offered to any who should apprehend him.^ How-
ever, he and ISIr Vcitch got safe to Battersea near London,

where they were conducted to the house of one Mr Smith a

sugar-baker, whose lady was a gentlewoman of great piety, pru-

dence, and generosity. He continued concealed in and about

London till he got over to Holland. Bishop Burnet says, < One
that saw him knew him, and went and told the king of it ; but

he would have no search made for him, and retained still very

good thoughts of him/ But to return to Edinburgh.

The day after Argyle's escape the council issued a proclama-

tion for apprehending him ; a copy of which they sent to the

king, and next day had a return to their former letter^ wherein

his majesty, as an evidence of the good thoughts he had of the

carl, allowed sentence of death to be passed upon him. Ac-
cordingly, on the 23d, the lords of justiciary, by virtue of an

order of council, whose tools they were, passed sentence accor-

dingly, ordering the earl to be executed, when apprehended, in

what manner the king should appoint. The parliament, after

the Revolution, was so sensible of the injustice of this sentence,

that they not only repealed his attainder, but also allowed his

son to bring action of damages for a considerable sum a-

gainst the heirs of those judges who condemned his father. I

shall only add here, that it was upon this sentence that Argyle
was executed 1G85, as shall be related in its proper place.

When the managers were disappointed by the earl's escape,

they went on to persecute the presbyterians, especially their

ministers, m.any of whom had not accepted the indulgence ; and
though they did not chuse to preach in the fields, because of the

-evcrity of tlie times, yet they preached as frequently in houses
as they could with conveniency. The Duke of York mightily

caressed the bishops, and supported them in all their measures
against their non-conform brethren •, for it is the pleasure of
papists to see protestants devouring one another, so that there
was scarcely a presbyterian canre before the council that met
wiih any favour. This appeared very evident in the case of the
Rev. Mr Frascr of Brae.

This minister had been informed against for a field-conventi-
cle, wlicrcupon he and his bail were summoned before the coun-
cil in November last i but, some of the members being assured
that it was only a house conventicle, the citation was dropt.
Meanwhile, when Mr Fraser went north, he was seized with an
?igue. His bail Sir Hugh Campbell of Calder, purposed writ-
ing to the advocate or bishop Paterson. Mr Fraser was against
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this, because, as he told Sir Hugh, did the prelates hear of his

indisposition, they would push his citation the harder, that,

in case of non-appearance, his bond of 5000 merks might be

forfeited, Sec. Nevertheless the gentlemen wrote to the bishop,

acquainting him that Mr Fraser had not preached in the fields,

and was now dangerously ill.

The bishop, upon receiving this letter, ordered matters so,

that next day Mr Fraser was summoned to appear before the

council on the '22d of December. Sir Hugh was a gentleman

of a good estate, and had beon bail for presbyterian ministers

for upwards of 17001. sterling; and therefore they expected

that Mr Fraser would not be able to attend, and Sir Hugh's bond
for 5000 merks would be forfeited, but Mr Fraser, rather than his

bail should suiier on his account, notwithstanding his own indis-

position, the inclemency of the season, and the danger his life was
in, considering what stretches had been made in the case of Ar-
gyle, undertook the journey and came to Edinburgh the day be-

fore the time appointed for his appearance.

The bishops and council were not a little surprised to see

him at the bar. After some silence his indictment was read,

wherein he was charged with preaching in the fields and with-

out authority, and venting pernicious and rebellious principles,

8cc. and for proof, the matter was put to his oath. He desired

a delay for a few days, but that was refused. However, he ob-

tained liberty to speak, and in his speech told them that he had
not preached in the fields since he came from the Bass, nor yet

without authority ; that he had never preached seditious princi-

ples, nor doctrines inconsistent with the Scripture and the Con-
fession of Faith composed in James VI's. time, which he conceiv-

ed the last parliament had ratified •, that he acknowledged magis-

tracy as an ordinance of God, and owned the king's authority,

evenin ecclesiastical matters, as the nursing father of the church;

but that it remained undeniable that this power of the magis-

trate was not privative of an intrinsic power in the church, grant-

ed her by Christ, for preserving and edifying herself ; that he
could not comply with the government of the church by arch-

bishops and bishops, &c. and that, as to his practice, he endea-

voured to keep a good conscience both before God and man, &c.
Some of the counsellors were for releasing him ; but the

bishops were against it, and represented him as a dangerous
man, that ought to be made an example of for the terror of

others. They were intrusted with the dravv'iiig up of his sen-

tence, by which he was ordered to pay 5000 merks for conven-

ticles, and to be sent to Blackness till he paid it. While he was
imprisoned at Edinburgh he preached to the prisoners on the

Lord's day. All his petitions for liberty were for some time

rejected ; so that, after he had been six weeks in prison ^t
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Kdlnburgli, he was sent to Blackness castle, where he continued

about seven weeks more. When the Duke of York returned

to England his friends embraced that opportunity to intercede

lor his release, upon giving bjnd that he should leave the king-

dom. Accordingly he was released and went to London, where

we sliall meet with him again.

CHAP. VII.

Of the dcdarathn at Lanark ,- some farther proceedings about the

test ; the actings of the council against conventicles ,- the public

executions ; and -"her branches ofpersecution during the year 1 682,

B>Y the act of parUameht last year persons in public offices

had till the first of January this year to take the test ; and

though some few papists refused it, yet care was taken of them
by the Duke of York and his creatures, so that they were no
great losers, wlrlch was not the case with protestant recusants.

On the 5th of January the laird of Meldrum, being appoint-

ed sherill'-dcpute of East-Lothian, was empov/ercd to use all

methods possible for suppressing conventicles there. On the

7th the council sent a list to the king of those offices and juris-

dictions which were become vacant by the refusal of the test,

and of those whom they thouglit were fit to succeed in them,
which his majesty approved of. On the 9th the sentence of for-

feiture was pronounced by the justiciary against George Arthur
of jjimnahill, James Ure of Shargartoun, Donald Connel in

iiuchlyvie, heritors in Stirling- shire, Thomas Russel of Middle-
ridge, Edward Marshal of Kaemuir, John Taylor elder in Hole-
iiouse, John Shaw son to John Shaw of Easter Greenhill, George
Mochrie feuar of Stonerig, and Thomas Ferguson of Finnarts,

in the shire of Ayr. lliese gentlemen were singled out among
many others, who, in November last, were appointsd to be pro-
secuted before the justices for being accessary to Bothwell.

The last of those gentlemen \vas not accessary to Bothwell

;

he had an estate, and was a presbyterian. The only proof of
any such thing was, that two men swore, that, a little before
Bothwell, a boy came from a house in Ballantrae, where Mr Fer-
guson v.-as, and warned all in the neighbourhood, who had a mind
to join the said party in arms, to repair to the house to receive
money and arms : but, had this been true, the reader is to judge
for himself, whether it was a sufficient ground for a forfeiture

of life and fortune. Many were the hardships he and his family
were put to after this

The sutlerings of the family of James Ure of Shargartoun
were likewise very considerable during this period. His house
was frequently pillaged by p-rtics cf soldiers. When he was
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forfeited after bothwell, where he behaved with courage, his

rents and moveables were all seized, and many times parties

were in search for him, but he happily escaped. His mother,

a gentlewoman about seventy years of age, was put in prison at

Glasgow, where she died, notwithstanding all the interest that

was made for her. Meanwhile lOOl. Scots was offered to any
who should apprehend Shargartoun dead or alive ; but he es-

caped to Ireland, where he continued half a year. Then he
ventured home, but he was obliged to conceal himself in the

fields ; so that during the winter 1684, he lay in the wood of

Balquhan for several weeks. His lady was apprehended for

conversing with her own husband^ and carried prisoner to Stir-

ling, with a sucking child on her breast, and from thence to

Edinburgh, and put into the Canongate jail. At last the m.ana-

gers, being ashamed of this piece of conduct, thought fit to re-

lease her. Shargartoun survived his troubles, and lived till af-

ter the unnatural rebellion 1715, when he saw vengeance over-

take some of his persecutors.

On the 12th the council ordered letters to be v/rote to the

patrons of twenty-one parishes, nov/ vacant by the ministers re-

fusing the test, to plant them v^ith proper persons with all con-

venient speed ; so that here were twenty-on-e of the preLitical

clergy who scrupled the test. However, some of them got their

scruples removed, particularly Mr Alexander Wood minister of

Cockpen, who upon taking this oath, was ordered to get a new
presentation to his parish. The same orders had been given to

the magistrates of Aberdeen with respect to the ministers there.

On the 12th of January the declaration appointed by the society^

of general correspondence v/as published at Lanark according

to their order •, of which the following is a short abstract.

* Although we ought to take in good part vi'hatever God in his

* infinite wisdom hath carved out unto us,—and acknowledge
* government and governors as ordained by him, in so fai' as

* they rule and govern according to the rules set down by him
' in his word, and constitutive lav/s of the • nation j— yet when
* all these" laws—are cassed and annulled by pretended lav»^s,

< and the highest usurpation, and an explicable prerogative in

' matters ecclesiastic, and arbitrary government in matters civil,

* is arrogate, when a banner of impiety, &c. is displayed,—whviii

< the parliaments—are so prelimited by law, as that no true sou

* of the state or church hath liberty to sit and vote there

—

« What shall the people do in such extremity ? Should they give

< their reason as men, their consciences as Christians, and resign

< their liberties, fortunes, religion, and their all, to the inexorable

' obstinacy, incurable wilfulness and malice of those Vv'ho, in

< spite of God and man,—are resolved to make their own will

' the absolute ai:d sovereign rule of their actions .'' s^iall the ct\d

i
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< of government be lost through the weakness, wickedness and

« tyranny of governors ?—Have not the people, in such an ex-

< tremity, good ground to make use of that natural and radical

< power they have to shake oiT that yoke ?

—
"W"hich accordingly

< the Lord honoured us (in a general and unpreiimited meeting

< of the estates and shires in Scotland) to do j a convention of

< unpreiimited members, a convention of men who had only

< the glory of God and the good of the common-wealth

< before their eyes. At which convention he was most le'-

« gaily, and by general consent, cast off by the declaration

< at Sanquhar. But that we may not seem to hc:ve done that,

< or yet to do the like, upon no grounds,—we shall hint at some
< of the many thousands of misdemeanors of the new cast-off

« tyrant.—And, 1. At his very entry, at one blow, in his nrst

< parliament, he cut off the neck of that noble constitution of

« church and state which cur noble and worthy ancestors had
« made. 2. Did he not take to himself a licentious privilege,

« the exalting himself into a sphere exceeding all measures di-

* vine and human, both in matters civil and ecclesiastic, making
< us a laughing-stock to the nations,—v/ho say, v^e have only

< the law of letters instead of the letter of the law .? 3. Hath
< he not adjourned and dissolved parliaments at his pleasure I

< 4. Hath hi not seated himself as supreme head over all per-
« sons civil and ecclesiastic,—and oppressed the godly for con-*

< science sake ?— 5. Time will fail us to narrate what exorbi-

< tant taxes, cessings, Sec. dilapidating the rights and revenues
< of the crown, for no other end but to employ them for keep-
< ing up a brothel rather than a court.—6. He hath in a late

« parliament, secured the succession to such a one, if not worse
* than himself, formed the test, 3cc.' In the conclusion, they

offer to prove that they have done nothing contrary to the an-

cient laws of the kingdom; but only endeavoured to extricate

themselves fiom a yoke of tyranny, and to reduce church and
state to what they were in i64'8, 164'9.

In the informatory Vindication some expressions are acknow-
ledged to be very exceptionable, such as the attributiag to the
publishers of the San4uhar declaration the title of a convention
of estates ; and, in other expressions, seeming to appropriate

authority to its own author: and, as to the matter of the de-
claration rehiting to their renouncing the authority that then
was, enough has been said already. There were several pre-
Bcnt at the publication of this in arms, when a copy of it was
fixed to the market cross. Mr James Renwick was employed
in proclaiming this, but had no hand in drawing it up ; other-
wise, says the Rev. Mr Shields, in some things it .had been more
considerately worded ; for though he approved of the matter of
it, and the reasons given for disowning the authority of the ty-
rant; yet he always confessed tlierc were some expressions in it
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very unadvised. It was here they burnt the test and the act of

succession

When the news of this came to Edinburgh, the council, on
the 14th of January, wrote to the king an account of the de-

claration that had been published, and made an act for burning

the Solemn League and Covenant, the declarations published at

Rutherglen and Sanquhar, and this at Lanark. This was done
with great pomp. A large theatre was erected at the Cross,

and some of the magistrates attended in their robes until these

papers were burnt by the hangman ; but it was taken particu-

lar notice of, that the Bailie of Edinburgh, who attended on this

service, and who gave the Covenant into the hands of the exe-

cutioner, had all his houses in the Parliament Close, which were
reckoned the most stately in Europe, soon after reduced to ashes.

'Hiough all pains was taken to suppress the flames, yet they

baffif.l every attempt, until those houses were laid in ruins.

The town of Lanark was fined in 6000 merks for not hinder-

ing the declaration to be published there, though it was not in

their power to prevent it, and the shire suffered exceedingly on
this account ; for Major "White was ordered to march thither

with some forces, and, by the instructions he received, was
impowered to get a list of all forfeited persons, to inform him-
self of the haunts and lurking places of the rebels, as they

were called, of all that received or harboured them, and particu-

larly of those concerned in the above declaration ; to seize and
apprehend them, to dissipate conventicles, &c. Many other

commissions of this kind were afterwards given.

On the 27th, Claverhouse w^as sent into Galloway to execute

military orders there •, and, on the SOth, received a commission,
as sheriff of Wigtoun, to punish ail disorders, disturbance of
the peace, and church irregularities in Kirkcudbright, Annan-
dale, Wigtouri and Dumfries. There was likewise a proclama-

tion issued, for furnishing the soldiers with corn, hay and straw

for ready money ; but, as this was neither observed, nor the de-

linquents called to an account, the country was exposed to no
small oppression. The same powers were in a few days grant-

ed to Major White and Mcldrum in the shire of Lanark, to-

gether with a justiciary pov*'er against all below heritors, who had
been in what they called the rebellion. However, Duke Hamilton
had so much interest as to get these a little softened. On the

31st, the council v/rote to the king, and moved that the juris-

dictions of the late Earl of Argyle might be for ever annexed to

the crown.

The parliament, which w^is to sit in March, was adjourned

to the 17th of April, and from that to November j and though
in one of these proclamations the king was made to say. That
he will not soon part with so loyal and dutiful a parliament,

VOL. IT. H
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yet no parliament sat any more during this reign. The mini-
stry could carry on their designs without them.

In this month, James Gray of Chrystoun, venturing home to

see his family, was, on a Sabbath evening, seized by a party of

dragoons, and carried in prisoner to Glasgow, ar.d, after three

or four weeks, to Edinburgh, where he lay. a long time in jail,

without being called before any court. After a year's imprison-

ment he was brought before the council, who attacked him
with their ensnaring questions ; but, because he owned that the

matter of the Covenant was lawful, and its obligations binding,

and adhered to the principle of self-defence upon just ground,
and refused to subject himself to the present church establish-

ment, he was sent back to prison, where he lay more than two
years. In the year 1084-, a sentence of banishment was pro-

nounced against him j 2nd in August 1685, he was, without
the least previous notice, hurried from prison, with about one
hundred and forty more, and put aboard Captain Love's ship,

and was transported to Jamaica. They endured great hard-
ships in their passage, by being crowded under the hatches,

without having provisions sufficient for their support, nor any
refreshment during the sickness wherewith not a few of them
were seized. Many died of thirst. Some offered a crown for

a draught of water, of which there was plenty, but were refus-

ed. After a three month's passage they were sold at Jamaica.
Mr Gray was old, being tlien near sixty years *, and they who
had the disposal of him refusing to part with him but for a lar^rc

sum, he was Imprisoned and fell sick. Being then apprehen-
sive of his death, rather than lose all, they thought proper to

release him, upon his paying 15/. sterling. He survived his

troubles, and died in his native country.

On the 20th, William Harvey, weaver in Lanark, was before
the justiciary, and indicted for being at th.e late rebellion, and
at the publishing of the declaration. He was brought in guilty,

and ordered to be hanged at Lanark on the 3d of next m.onth.
On the 22d, the Rev. Mr Patrick Warner (after the Revolu-

tion minister of Irwin) was apprehended in Edinburgh, at the
house of his mother-in-law Mrs Guthrie, by a party of the
guards commanded by captain Maitland, joined wi.h some of
the town-company commanded by major Johnstoun. They
violently broke open the doors, ransacked the house, pulled
him out of his bed, and took with them upwards of twen-
ty copies of Calderwood's history, lately printed, and most-
ly at his own charges, with some hundreds of the second book
of discipline, and several other valuable books and manu-
scripts -, nay, they searched his pockets, and took what mo-
ney they could find, together with his watch •, but captain
Maitland was so kind a^: to oblige them to restore the wa:ch to
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Mrs Warner. Johnstoun and his men carried off her we;.ring

apparel and linen. The bocks and manuscripts were taken to

th'i council-house, but were never returned. He was immedi-
ately carried to the Abbey-guard, wliere he continued till next

morning.

The same night Mr William Livingston, son to the Rev. Mr
John Livingston at Ancrum, was apprehended with all his pa-

pers • bui, after a month's imprisonment, was released, upon
fmding bail to appear when called. But,

Mr Warner met with severer treatment. He had been li-

censed 1669, and was ordained at London, with a view to be
settled in the East-Indies. Accordingly he arrived there, and
was about three years minister at Fort St Georg&, upon tlie

coast of Corom mdel. He returned to Scotland about the year

1677, and preached in houses and in the fields, as he had op-
portunity, till Bothwell. Then he retired to Holland, where he
continued till last year, when he came and married a daughter
of the Rev. Mr William Guthrie. The day after he was ap-
prehended, he was carried up the street to the Parliament-close,

under a guard of a whole company of musqueteers, as if he had
been some notable malefactor, and brought before a committee
of the council, where he was examined as to his preaching in

the fields, the primate's death, the papers found about him, the

second book of discipline. They had nothing to lay to his charge
but non-conformity. He was several times before them, and
though they were at great pains to find a sufficient accusation,

they laboured in vain. He continued in prison, without re-

ceiving any indicfment, not for want inclination, but matter.

During his imprisonment he lectured and preached twice

every Lord's day to the prisoners, and some others, who, by the

interest of friends or money, could be admitted. After sundry
applications of his friends, it was proposed that he should give

bond not to preach any m.ore unless he conformed, or remain
perpetually in prison, or leave the kingdom, and give bail not

to return without permission, under the penalty of 5000merks.
He chose the last, and the council, on the 7th of June 1682,

ordered him to be released and depart the kingdom in fifteen

days. When that time was expired, he went to Berwick, and
continued for a little on the English side of the Tweed, till he
could get his family rem^oved ; then he hired a small house near

the village called Spittle, where he preached some times in his

own, and some timt- s in a neighbouring house. But his enemies
in Scotland being vexed that he went no farther, procured an or-

der from the king and English council for apprehending him,
so that here began a new period of his sufferings. Mr Warner
being apprehensive of danger, found it necessary to retire farther

'I
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into England, and at last took a house in Newcastle, whither

he brought his family-

By this time Colonel Struthers had repeated orders to seize

him j and accordingly he was apprehended at a friend's house,

and carried that night to a private house, five or six miles

distant, and kept prisoner there. Meanwhile some of them,

pretending to inform his wife, and bring him linen, &c. went

and rifled his house, and took with them what papers they could

iind. Next day he and his papers were brought to colonel

Struthers, who was a justice of peace. Mr Warner shewed

him the act by which he was released and banished from Scot-

land, and civilly asked him what he had to lay to his charge smce
he came to England, and at the same time assured him he had

never returned into Scotland since that time.

The Colonel being surprised, called for him next day, and

asked him if he was willing to take the oath of allegiance ? Mr
Warner desired time to consider of it. Upon this he was com-
mitted to Newcastle jail, his mittimus only bearing that he had
refused to take the oath of allegiance. He continued here seven

or eight weeks, till the sitting of the assizes. Being informed

that the said oath would be put to him, he resolved to take it if

.

he found that there was nothing of the supremacy in it.

When called before the court he humbly desired to be satis-

fied in a few things, which the judge permitting, he asked, 1.

* Whether this oath did bind him to allegiance to the king's
« successors defacto^ as well as de jure P' The judge answered.
It did not. 2. Whereas the oath binds him to be obedient to

the king and laws, he desired to be satisfied, °« whether, in case
* any of the laws should be such as he could not in conscience
< give active obedience to, he was bound, by this oath, any far-

< ther than either to obey or suffer according to law ?' The
judge declared he was bound no farther. 3. Since he was a
stranger in England, and perhaps might in a little time remove
elsewhere, he desired to know, < whether he was, by the oath
< offered just now, bound to give the obedience formerly men-
* tioned any longer than he was in England, seeing, when he
< comes to live in another nation or kingdom, it may be sup-
< posed he must be obedient to the laws thereof, and yet those,
< in several things, may be different from those in England ?'

The judge told him his obedience was no longer due than while
Ire contiaucd in England. He took the oath upon these terms,
and was released.

The reader cannot but observe, that though matters were
very bad in England at this time, yet tyranny and oppression
were not arrived at that height as they were by our prelatical
managers in Scotland; for here Mr Warner was allowed to pro-
cose bis scruples in open court concerning the oath of allegi-
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ance ; but in Scotland a noble peer was condemned to die only

for offering an explanation of the self-contradictory test. Mr
Warner's charges, by his jail-fees, the loss of his books and pa-

pers, &c. were upwards of 100/. sterling. He retired soon after

to Rotterdam, v/here he continued till 1687, when he returned

to his native country, and was very useful in the church of Scot-

land for many years after the Revolution.

From what Mr Warner suffered, one may form a judgment

of the sufferings of many others in this pericfd, of whom my
author could give no account, such ad professor George Camp-
bell of Edinburgh, Mr Thomas Hog at Kiltearn in the shire of

Ross, Mr James Veitch at Mauchlin, Mr Alex. Pitcairn at

Dron, Mr James Kirktoun, after the Revolution minister at

Edinburgh, Mr A. Hasty at Glasgow, Mr Rob. Langlands, first

at the Barony-church in Glasgow, and then at Elgin in Moray,
Mr Will. Archibald, Mr Jo. Harroway, Mr Pat. Coupar, and
others, who were refugees in Holland. This was also the case

of several noblemen and gentlemen, as the Earl of Loudon,
Lord Strathnaver, afterwards Earl of Sutherland, and Lord
Stair.

On the 23d o£ February, the council considering that several

of the clergy in the diocese of Aberdeen had taken the test,

passed an act allowing them to return to their charges, and en-

joy the profits and emoluments of the same, as Mr John Men-
zies professor of divinity in the Marishal college, Mr Pat. Simp-
son and Mr 'Will. Blair, ministers of the said burg'h, Mr Ja.

Garden professor of divinity in Old Aberdeen, Mr Geo. An-
derson in Morthch, Mr Jo. Barclay at Cruden, Mr Jo. Cork-
brien at Old-Deer, and Mr Pat. Innes at Banff, Mr Rob. Irvine

at Towie, and several others of the recusant clergy, getting the

better of their scruples, were admitted to take the test.

On the Sd of March William Harvey was executed at La-
nark. He had liberty to deliver his last words, though the drums
were ready to beat. He declared himself a presbyterian, and
that, in his judgment, people should obey the king in his lawful

authority. He likewise declared that he believed the Scripture,

the Conlession of Faith and Catechisms, adhered to the Cove-
nants and all the faithful testimonies since 1660, and that he
was for kingly government according to God's word. He died

with much composure. And though he was made a sacrifice

to the Lanark declaration, yet it does not appear that he had
any concern in that, but only in proclaiming the west country

declaration before Bothwell.

A few days after this the council, being informed of some
conventicles, gave proper orders for punishing the person guilty

with the utmost severity of the law.
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Meanwhile the Duke of York, having signified his intention

of going to England to meet the king at Newmarket, required

Queensberry to follow him, in order to lay before his majesty

the state of the treasury; and says Bishop Burnet, « at parting

< he recommended to the council to preserve the. public peace,

* to support the church, and oblige all men to live regularly in

< obedience to the laws,'

The bishops made their court to him with so much zeal, that

they wrote a letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury, to be com-

municated to the rest of .the English bishops, setting forth, in

a very high strain, his affection to the church and his care of it;

and least this piece of merit had been stifled by Sancroft, they

sent a copy of it to the press, which was a greater reproach to

them than a service to the duke, who could not but despise such

abject and indecent flattery. My author says, bishop Paterson

w^ent up with the duke, and probably carried the letter, which

W3S as follows.

Afay it please your Grace, March 9, 1682.

< TTIS Royal Highness having passed from hence on Monday
« -^-^ last, being called by the king to attend his majesty at

« Newmarket, we should prove very defective in duty and gra-

titude, if, upon this occasion, we should forget to acknowledge

to your grace, how much this poor church and our order do

owe to his princely care and goodness, that his majesty and
< the worthy bishops of England may from you receive the

just account therecl'. Since his Royal Highncss's coming to

* this kingdom, we find our case much changed to the better,

« and our church and ord^r, which through the cunning and
« power of their adversaries, were exposed to extreme hazard
< 'and contempt, sensibly relieved and rescued ; which next to

* the watchful providence of God, that mercifully superintends
* his church, we can ascribe to nothing so much as to his Royal
< Highness's gracious owning and vigilant protection of us.

« Upon all occasions he gives fresh instances of his eminent zeal

« against the most unreasonable schism, which, by renting^

* threatens the subversion of our church and religion, and con-
« ccrns himself, as a patron to us, in all our public and even
< personal interests ; so that A\ men take notice of his si^^nal

< kindness to us, and observe, that he looks on the enemies of
< the church, as adversaries to the monarchy itself; nor did
* we ever propose or offer to his Royal Highness any rational
« expedient, which might conduce for relief or security of the
* church, which he did not readily embrace and effectuate,

« The peace and tranquillity of this kingdom is the effect of his
« prudent and steady conduct of ^ffairs, and the humours of
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* our wicked fanatics are much restrained from dangerous erup-
« tions, upon their apprehensions of his vigilance and justice

;

* for they dread nothing so much as to see him upon the head
« of his majesty's councils and forces against them. We liope

* your grace will make our dutiful acknowledgments to his

< Royal Highness, for all his princely favours to us, and give him
< the most fervent assurance of our sincere endeavours to serve

< him, and of our most fervent prayers for his temporal and eter-

« nal happiness, as the bound duty of us. May it please your
* grace, your grace's m-ost humble, &c.' This famous letter

was subscribed by the Archbishops of St Andrews and Glas-

gow, the Bishops of Edinburgh, Dunkeld, Galloway, Brechin

and Dumblain, and was published at 'London on the 28th of

April. When the duke was gone, the counsellors wcre^ordered

to stay at Edinburgh till his return. On the 21st Lord Living-

stone and the Marquis of Athol were empowered to act against

conventicles, and had soldiers to assist them, as was likewise

the Earl of Linlithgow on the SOih. On the 27th, Christian

Fife, a poor illiterate woman, was prosecuted before the justi-

ciary for high-treason, for beating one Mr Ramsay in the Old-
kirk of Edinburgh, and declaring that she thought the king no
lawful king, &Ca She was sentenced to be hanged on the 7th

of April, which v.'as dene accordingly.

On tlie kh of xApril, Thomas Greg m.erchant in Carrick,

travelling with his pack, was seized by Claverhouse, and after

his money and goods were taken from him, was carried first to

Newtoun in Galloway, and next to Dumfries, where he was
imprisoned, and had been starved to death had it not been for

the charitable supplies of good people. After eleven days im-
prisonment, without any trial or sentence, he and sundry others

were put abo.ird sliip at Leith bound for Holland, and gifted as

recruits there.

On the 7th, Robert Fleming of Auchinfin, Hugh Macilwraith
of Auchinfloor, Major Joseph Learmont and Robert Macclel-
land of Barscob, wlio, with several others, had been forfeited

in life and fortune, having been apprehended, were brought be-
fore the justiciary, and without any farther trial, ordered to be
executed at the Grassmarket of Edinburgh on Wednesday the

12th ; but it seems all of them got off through interest. Bar-
scob made some compliances, and was of use to the managers
afterwards.

- On the 23d, the Rev. Mr Henry Erskine was apprehended^
when at family-worship, by Meldrum with a partyof soldiers, and
sent prisoner to Melross. Next day his nephew James Erskine
of Sheiltield became bail for his appearance, when called, in the

sum of .5000 mjLnks. lie v/as ordained minister at Cornhill in
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the north of England about 1649, and was ejected by the act

of uniformity. He afterwards returned to Scotland, where he

preached, sometimes in the fields, and frequently in hia own
house, till September last year, when he was rendered incapa-

ble of preaching or praying by a violent indisposition of body.

Meldrum, on the 8th of May, called for him and his bail, and

having given up the bond, carried him prisoner to Jedburgh,

where he was a second tinje released, upon bail to appear at

Edinburgh on the 12th.

Meanwhile the Duke of York arrived on the 8th, and imme-

diately told the council, That it was his majesty's pleasure the

Lord President, afterwards Earl of Aberdeen, be Chancellor,

Queensberry treasurer, 'and the Earl of Perth Justice- general.

This last, who soon after turned papist, being now at the head

of the criminal court, the sufferers could expect no favour, and

their reasons for continuing to disown the then authority could

not but be strengthened.

The duke was shipwrecked on his return. He and several

more were saved in the boat ; but the Earl of Roxburgh, the

jaird of Hcpeton, Sir Joseph Douglass, the Lord Obrian, with

the duke's brother-in-law Mr Hyde, and several others, were
lost. Bishop Burnet tells us, « That as he was going back to

bring the duchess, the Glocester frigate that carried him struck

on a bank of sand. The duke got into a boat, and took care

of his dogs, and some unknown persons, who were supposed,

from that earnest care of his, to be priests. The long-boat

went off with very few in her, though she might have carried

considerably more than she did. 150 persons perished, some
of them men of great quahty. But the duke took no notice of

this cruel neglect, which was laid chiefly to Leg's charge.

•On the 12th Mr Henry Erskine, notwithstanding of his be-

ing seized with an ague, came to Edinburgh, and was brought
before a committee of the council, Vv'here, after some pre-

vious examination, the advocate asked him if he would bind
himself to preach no more at conventicles. * He answered,
< My lord, I have my commission from Christ, and, though I

< were withm an hour of my death, I durst not lay it down, at

< any mortal man's foot.' His affair was delayed till the sixth

of June.

Meanwhile on the 15th of May, the duke and duchess of
York set out for England, whither he could now repair with
ease, when the patrons of liberty, were suppressed, and the vil-

est men were exalted.

On the 17th one Robert Gray an Englishman, and conse-
quently none of their subjects, having been apprehended about
ten months before, upon what pretence is not known, was be-
fore the justiciary. Tliey had nothing to lay to his charge whfn
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he was seized. Bur some time last month he wrote a letter

from prison, in answer to one he had received from John An-
derson, wherehi he approved of what had been done in casting

off the tyrant ; and called the oath, appointed by the last par-

liament, the black test. He owned the letter, and the expres-

sion in it to be his opinion, and for this was condemned to be

hanged in the Grassmarket of Edii-burgh on the 19th, which
was executed accordingly. His testimony is in the Cloud of

Witnesses, wherem he justly observes, that they were unjustly

taking away his life merely for adhering to his principles, and

had no matter of fact to prove against him, &c,

When he was brought to the council-hoi\,se, and desired to

purge the city of blood, he told them thatjudgment would over-

take the city for the innocent blood that iiad been shed there.

At the place of execution he sung Psal. Ixxxiv. and read John

XV. and, after he had prayed, went up the ladder, and looking

about to the multitude, said, * Sirs, you are feeding your eyes

< upon me, but v/hat see ye upon me ? Surely you see not the

< wrath of God upon me : but, if you would look up to the

< heavens, you might see the v/rath of an angry God against

' yourselves.—I am brought out of another nation to own that

* covenant which ye have broken.—Glory, glory, glory be to his

< name, that ever he gave me a life to lay down for him, in

< witnessing against his enemies, and the wrongs done to my
' Lord and Master Jesus Christ As for you who are the rem-
* nant of the Lord's people,—keep your ground, and beware of

< turning aside to one hand or another ; and I will assure you
* the Lord will prepare a Zoar for you. Cleave to truth and
' to one another, and, as sure as God lives, ye shall see yet

' glorious days in Scotland ; for I die in the faith of it, that he
* is on his way returning to the land ; but wo ! wo ! wo ! will

' be to those who are enemies and strangers to him.' After he

had prayed a little within himself, he was turned over.

The day after this execution the council, in consequence of

what the duke of York recommended to them at his departure,

gave instructions to general Dalziel to march with some soldiers

to the Shires of Lanark and Ayr, and to send the laird of Mel-

drum, and what ofEcers he should judge proper, to the shires

of Roxburgh, Selkirk and Berv/ick.

The general's instructions were very extensive. He was,

among other things, to hear and consider what proposals Duke
Hamilton and the other commissioners of the shire would make

for securing the peace of it for the future,—to call for a list of

such rebels as had not yd submitted, to hear what submission

any of them, would make, to think upon proper methods for

apprehending any of tliem, or of any vagrant preachers^ and for
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making persons, both innocent and guilty, keep their parish

churches, &c. The general and those commissioned by him

obeyed these instructions.

On the 29th, the council having information of a riot in the

parish of Dron upon Mr Drummond, ordered a company of foot

under Captain Maitiand to quarter on the parish, and to receive

orders from the Marquis of Athol, and apprehend those con>

cerned in it, especially Mr Alexander Pitcairn and his beadle,

who were reputed to have promoted it. Some prisoners were

upon this afterwards sent in to Edinburgh, and the Marquis of

Athol had thanks for his diligence.

On the 6th of Jimc Mr Henry Erskine v/as indicted before

the council for preaching at conventicles, disorderly marriages

and baptisms. He denied the whole, and pleaded hi* indispo-

sition since 1681. But, because he would not swear against

himself, he was sentenced to pay 5000 merks fine, to go that

night to the prison at Edinburgh, and next day to the Bass till

the fine was paid. Mr John Linlithgow of Redpatb was prose-

cuted with him, and received tlie same sentence. But what
was the consequence v/ith respect to him my author does not

know. Mr Erskine, through the interest of some friends, es-

caped going to the Bass, and was allowed to depart out of the

kingdom. He retired to the north of England, where he lived

somewhat at ease for two years and a half. Then he was ap-
prehended, and was for some time a prisoner. After he was re-

leased he continued preaching every Lord's day at Monnilaus till

1G87, when he returned to Scotland, and kept a meeting-house
till the Revolution, when he was called to be minister at Churn-
side, where he died \63G.

Oil the 8th of June the council (i^ve a commission to Andre'W
Atchison writer in Edinburgh, under the direction of the Lord
Montgomery, Sir Archibald Stuart of Biackhall, &c. to proceed
against persoiis guilty of church disorders in the shire of Ren-
frew, and for apprehending rebels, vagrant preachers, or the
harbourers of them, ^^c. TJie officers of the army were com-
manded to assist in prosecuting the ends of this commission.

Next day the following ministers were outlawed, viz. Messrs
James Rymcr, Robert Gillespie, Thomas Arnot, John Har-
roway, John Ferguson, John Gillespie and John Moncrief.

Tlie same day Mr [homas Archer, who hi.d since July last

year been in prison for non-conformity, was released. While
in the Canongate jail he is saiil to have made himself master of
the Hebrew, Chaldaic, Syriac, and some other oriental lan-
jjuages. He went over to Holland, and improved himself in all

the valuable branches of literature, and was there ordained by
Mr Fleming and other Scots presbyterlan ministers then at Rot-
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terdam. Vv"e shall hear more of him afterwards, when he came
over With Argyle.^

The council, on this 9th of June, authorised Duke Hamil-
to 1, and others, to grant safe conduct to such of the reputed

rebels aspct'.tioned lor it, under a becoming sense of their rebel-

lion, and upon signifying their resolution to live regularly for

t!ie future. This commission v»-as to continue only to the 3d of

August. It vi'as afterwards lengthened out to the 15th, and then

to the 6th of September. Seme petitions were presented, and
the petitioners allowed to come in before the council. But few
who are concerned in Bothwell took the benefit of this, because

the test was imposed on all v/ho came before the council.

On the 15th the societies united for correspondence had their

general quarterly meeting at Tala-lin in the parish of Tweeds-
muir in the shire of Peebles, and used their utmost endeavours

against the errors of James Russel and others, who had run in-

to the extrav?.gan<;ies of John Gib. The curate of the parish

acquainted the council with this meeting, which gave rise to a

most virulent proclamation. Some of them it seems were in

arms, but their number was small, not near to what they were
represented in the proclamation, I shall just now give an abstract of.

Meanwhile, on the 7th of July, one Robert Nairn, in the

parish of Bonhill, was brought under a series of troubles. The
fine which was laid upon him some time last year was now ex-

acted. He was forced to quit his em.ployment, leave his house

and family, and dismiss his servants. His house was frequent-

ly riiied.

About this time John Bredin in the same parish, John Flock-

hart in the Hole of Kippen, and Thomas Thomson in Easter-

Couchland, were, for mere non-comformity, harrassed by the

oppressions of fines, quarterings, and the like.

The council, on the Sth of July, published a most severe pro-

clamation in the king's name, setting forth. That, of late some
traitors, runnagadoes and fugitives had assembled, about the

numiber of eighty, witli forbidden weapons, and in an unlawful
manner, near to Tala-lin in the shire of Peebles ; and that the

people of that country had been so deficient in their duty as not

to give timely notice of such meetings either to the council or

sheriff of the shire j and therefore they commanded all the sub-

jects in tov\'n and country throughout the kingdom, upon know-
ledge or information that any number of men meet unlawfully

in arms, or appear in company in any place, or where any one
or two of such as are declared traitors or fugitives shall repair,

that they presently give intim.ation of it to the chancellor, or

9uch of the council as shall be at Edinburgh for the time, or to

cny commander of the forces that shall be nearest, and to the

sheriff of the shire, steward of the stewartry, &c. where the
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said meeting or persons appear, or are informed to be, and that

within the space of one hour at most for every three miles dis-

tance they are at the time from Edinburgh, or from the nearest

commander of the forces, sheriff or other magistrates. Upon
this information all sheriffs, magistrates, &c. were required to

assemble a sufficient number of the subjects, with whom they

were to search for and apprehend such persons, and pursue them

till they are apprehended or expelled out of their jurisdictions,

and, upon their flight, to acquaint the magistrates of the next

shire, who are required to do the same, and so from shire to

shire, till they are expelled the kingdom. And whoever were

refractory, when required were to be treated as being art and part

with them.

The proclamation, of which this is but a short abstract, speaks

for itself, and sufficiently shews the spirit of the managers. The
society meetings were held with the utmost secrecy. The oc-

casion and design of them we have already shewn ; but now the

proclamation for the Hue end Cry, as it was called, was publish-

ed which could not but expose the poor wanderers to the great-

est oppressions and calamities. When the administration was
in such hands we need not wonder though things still grew
worse and worse; for they next granted not only a council-power

but also a justiciary power, to some officers of the army, and
others of desperate fortunes and ill morals.

Accordingly, en the 3th of August, the council, considering

how remiss m.agistratcs were in punishing those that kept con-

venciclcs, withdrew from ordinances, &c. and in suffering those

in the late rebellion to live in quiet, &c, ordered a commission
to be given to major White, and the laird of Meldrum, to meet
and confer with sheriffs, baihes of regalities, and other

magistrates, and call before them, when and where they shall

think proper, all persons, whether in town or country, whether
heritors, tenants, or others, guilty or suspected to be guilty of

withdrawing from ordinances, ^cc. since the indemnity 1679,
to hold courts, to pronounce sentence, and order the same to be
executed upon the guilty. And, if the magistrates should re-

fuse to concur, the said commissioners had power to act by
themselves, and to call the magistrates in the shires under their

jurisdictions'ro account for their diligence against the persons
guilty of the said disorders. The commissioners were also im-
powered to inform themselves of those who were in the late

rebeil on, and yet lived in their bonds, and enjoyed their rents

and moveables, that they might take an inventory of them, to
sequester them for his majesty's use, and pursue and apprehend
the rebels themselves, asul tiie harbourers of them, in order to

their being brought to justice. They likewi3e ordered a justi-

ciary-power to the said mHjor White and '.lie laird of Meldrum,
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with authority to call before them any of the late rebels, not

being heritors, to bring them to a trial, and pass sentence upon
them, as they shall be brought in innocent or guilty.

By this act it is very pi .in, that the executive power was ta-

ken out of the hands of inferior magistrates, and put into those

of their own creatures ; and the officers of the array had now
the power of life and death. In consequence of this act divers

kinds of commissions were granted, which I shall not here in-

sert. V/hite and M«ldrum received their commissions in the

terms of the act. Commissions of the same nature were, about
the end of the year granted to Crawford of Ardmillan, the Eari

of Linlithgow, John Skene of Hallyards and Kenneth Macken-
zie of Suddie, which last was for the northern shires of Ross
and Cromarty.

The same day* Thomas Lauchlan, who was one of those for-

feited, and ordered for execution when apprehended, was be-

fore tile justiciary ; and on the IStli, was ordered to be hanged
at the Grassmarket of Edinburgh on the 16th.

On the 29th of September the advocate was ordered to pro-

secute one Mr Robert Kennedy for being in the rebellion 1679,
and for field-conventicles since the indemnity ; but the issue is

not known.
On the 10th of Octi;ber the Earl of Mlddleton was made con-

junct secretary with the Earl of Moray j so that by the altera-

tions which were made, many of the Duke of York's creatures

had the management of affairs put into their hands.

Some time this month James Robertson in Stonehousein the

shire of Lanark, who usually travelled v/ith a pack coming to

Kilmarnock, went to see an acquaintance who was in prison

there. While with him^ without the least offence or provoca-

tion, his pack and goods were taken from him, and himself car-

ried to the guard-house, where he was kept close prisoner for

ten or twelve days. During which time he was brought before

Major White, and, refusing to give his oath super inquirendis^

was most barbarously treated. The major pulled him by the

nose, and wrung it till the blood gushed out. A fit person this

to be vested with justiciary power ! Then he was sent to prison

;

and, when he and his fellow prisoner offered to worship God^
the captain af the guard came with fury, pulled the Bible out of

his hand, and swore he would burn it if they offered to be thus

engaged. After a few v.^eeks he was carried to Edinburgh,

At Linlithgow he was pressed to drink the king's health, and,

upon refusing, the soldiers treated him with the utmost rude-

ness, by tying his head and feet together, and leaving him ail

night in that posture. Next day he was carried to Edinburgh

with his feet tied under the horse's belly, and in December next

v/as put to a violent death, as shall be related in its proper place.
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On the 15th of November Alex?wider Hume portioner of

Hume was indicted before the lords of justiciary for rising in re-

bellion against the king, marching up and down in arms, ren-

dezvousing with the rebels in Bewlyedge, &:c. But as there

was no proof against him, the lords dropt the process. Neverthe-

less, because he could not take the test, he was kept in prison till

tlie '20th. of December, when he was again indicted by the ad-

vocate.

Meanwhile, on the 16th, Dame Katharine Rig Lady Cavers

appeared before the council for being present at conventicles

since 1679, and for having heard Messrs Cargill, Arnot and

Semp're, declared traitors, and Thomas Douglass, Archibald

Riddel and James Osburn. They bad no proof ; but, because

she would not swear against herself, they fined her in 500/.

sterling, ,ind sent her to prison till she paid if, and found bail

to be present at no conventicles. She continued a prisoner in

Stirling-castle till the end of tiie year 1681-.

On the 1 1 th of December James Robertson before mention-

ed with William Cochran in Carndulr, and John Finlay in the

])arish of Kilmarnock were indicted before the justiciary for high

treason. Their indictment was founded on the answers they

gave at their previous examination, for no matters of facts were
laid to their charge.

The examination of James Robertson before a committee of

the council was as follows : O, Is the king your lawful prince,

yea, or not ? A. Since ye ma^e your questions matters of life

and death, ye ought to give time to deliberate upon them ; but,

.seeing I am put to it, I answer, yls he is a terror to evil doersy

and a praise to than that do nvcll^ he is, or he is not. g. Were
Pentland and Bcthweli acts of traitory ? A. They being in their

own defence and the defence of the gospel, tliey were not acts

of traitory and rebellion, self-defence being always lawful,
which I prove from the Confession of Faith, . whereon you
ground yourselves in that .nrticle, which is, that subjects m^jy
resist unjust violence and tyranny. (> Wherein lies his tyran-
ny } A if robbing the privileges of the church be not an act of
tyranny, I refer m be judged. O. Is the king a tyrant \ A. I

refer to ids obligation in tlie coronation-oath, and his present
actings and practices, in robbing the privileges of the gospel,
with the usurpation of the church's liberties, and the prero-
gatives royal of Jesus Christ the anointed of the Father, in mak-
ing himself supreme ; ',w\C\ I refer it to persons at home, and na-
tions abroiid. Q. Was you at Bothwcll-bridge ? A. Ye count
it an act of traitory and also rebellion ; bear witness of it, and
fso make it evident, g. Purge yourself by oath, so vvc offer to
set you at liberty. A. I v/iil say no more of it ; for when I
told the truth to some of you, it w.;s not believed. One of
th;m said, O. New I will try if you are a man of parts : there
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was an act of parliament, when the Confession of Faith was
made, declaring that the king was supreme, and it v/as owned
by tlie presbyterians at that time. A How could that be own-
ed, seeing the confession itself was owned ? Shew me the act.

But it was not produced, g. Was the bishop's death murder .?

A. When I am a judge, set on the bench, I shall pass sentence

thereupon, g. Own you the Lanark and Sanquhar declara-

tions ? A. I cannot own any thing till I see and consider it.

g. Do you keep your parish-kirk ? A. If the minister has

ought to challenge me with, let him do it. Q. Now, as a test

of your loyalty, will your say, God save the king. A. Prayer

ought to be gone about v/ith composure and deliberation, and
I am not in a composure for it. g. Would you not seek a
blessing if at meat ? A. If you were present, you would see.

Then one of them said, these principles will condemn you. Ke
answered, if I be absolved of God, it is the less matter though
men condemn me. The examination oF William Cochran and

John Finlay, aud their answers, were much to the same purpose.

All the three owned their answers before the criminal court: and,

though no other proof was again^st them, they were condemned to

be hanged at the Grassmarket on Friday the i5th of Dscen-tber.

When James Robertson offered to speak on the scaflbld, he

was interrupted by the drums \ and complaining of this, John-

ston, the town-major, beat him with his cane. This unprece-

dented cruelty to a dying man, together with the patience and
chearfulness of the martyr, convinced some of the spectators of

the vileness of prelacy and persecution. And several told my
author, that they dated their first serious impressions at the exe-

cution of these martyrs of Jesus. In his last testimony he

speaks thus concerning his declining to say, God save the king.

* The refusing to say, God save the king, which we find was
* the order that was used in and among the children of Israel

< at the king's anointing to that oiiice, and used in our own na-
' tion at the coronation. Now, this being only due to a lawful

* king, ought not to be given but to a hv/ful king, and so not
' to him being a degenerate tyrant \ for, if I sliculd, I thereby

< had said amen to all that he hath done against the church and
* liberties thereof, and to all his oppression, by unlawful exa-c-

* tions and raising of armies for no other effect but to deprive

* us of hearing the gospel, and troubling and molesting the sub-

* jects both in their consciences and external liberties, and also

* to the bloodshed and murders upon the people of God, and
* free subjects of the kingdom, and to bid him God speed, con-
* trary to the 2d epistle of John, ver. 10. And, seeing it can-

* not be given to any that have thus used their power to a wrong
* end, and so much less when they have set him up as an idol

* in thcTOom of Gcd incarn?.ie. And shall I pray to bless that
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« man, in his person and government, which God hath cursed

;

» for it cannot be expected but that he shall be cursed that thus

* venturcth on the bosses of the buckler of God Almighty.'

William Cochran, in his last testimony upon the same point,

hath these words : ' Now, the main article of my indictment,

< upon which I have received my sentence of death from men,
' was, that I would not say, God save the king, which (as they

< have now stated him an idol in the Mediator's room) I could

« not do, without being guilty of saying amen to all that he

« hath done against the church and people of God, and true

< subjects of the kingdom, and the ancient and fundamental

< laws thereof J and have done contrary to 2d epist. John, ver.

< 10 And also ye knew, that the taking the name of God in

< our mouths is a part of worship, and so a worshipping of their

( idol ; for, before our faces, they say, that he was king over all

< persons, and over all causes, which is a putting him in God's
f room.'

Now, the prelatical pamphleteers mightily extol the clemency

of this period, in being willing to pardon criminals, if they

would only say God save the king, and exclaim against the ob-

stinacy of those who would not comply with such easy terms ;

but I have laid before the reader their own reasons, in their own
words, and he is to judge, v/hether it was not conscience, rather

than obstinacy, that kept them from yielding to this. If they

complied, they must either be serious in speaking the words', or

not. If they were not, they knew it was a taking God's name
in vain ; and if they were serious, then they judged that there-

by they approved of all that was done. But, not to detain the

reader farther on this point, these three godly men were exe-
cuted according to their sentence.

On the 11th of December, Hay of Arrloland, AL
Hunter of Colquhassen, And. Martin of Little Ellies, James
Welsh of Little Cloudon, Macculloch of Barholm, Gordon se-

cond son of the deceased laird of Holm, Messrs Samuel Arnot
and Thomas Warner ministers. Holiday of Mayfield, Will.
Thomson younger of Moncraig, Kennedy younger of Knock-
nallonie, Alexander Macnaught younger of Overtoun, Thomas
Crichton of Hole of Balwhassie, John Brown smith and heri-
tor of Newton, were, in absence, declared rebels, and outlawed,
and their goods and chatties forfeited. But this sentence was
thought too mild, for the managers wanted to fmger their estates;

and therefore, on the ISth, all the above mentioned gentlemen,
except Moncraig and Knocknallonie, together with William
Grierson of Kolchquher v/ere ordered, upon their being appre-
hended, to be executed as traitors, v^hcn and where the lords
should appoint. However, it does not appear that any of them
were executed. Alexatuler Mackie of Drumbuy and Ant. Mac-
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Lie cf Glencard being tlien prisoners, were sentenced to be exe-

cuted ar the Cross of Edinburgh, the first Wednesday of July

next, but it seems Provid(.nce interposed in their behalf.

Meantime Alexander Hume of Hume became a sacrifice to

prelatical rage ; for though nothing worthy of death or bond

was found against him, yet he was a second time indicted before

the lords of justiciary on the 20th of December ; but, though

the witnesses did not agree, and the whole of the evidence was

lame, yet he was brought in guilty of high treason, and condemn-
ed to be hanged at the Cross of Edinburgh, on Friday the 29th.

The day was hastened ro prevent any application to be made to

the king in his behalf. And though his friends, fearing what
would come, made interest, so that a pardon came down some
days before the execution, yet the Earl of Perth kept it up.

Mrs Hume begged the Lady Perth, the morning of her husband's

execution, to intercede for his life on account of her five small

children 5 but her ladyship, throwing off all the tenderness of

her sex, answered her in* language which my author did not

chuse to insert. I shall only observe, that the reader may here

see, that not only those who renounced the king's authority, but

even those that had not as yet clearness to take that step, be-

came a prey to the persecutors, when they had a mind to vent

their rage. Mr Plume's last words on the scaffold expressed

the spirit of Christianity as much as any of the martyrs 5 and, a-

mcng other things, he said,—— ' I am come here to lay down
< my life, and I bless the Lord I am not to lay it down as an
« evil-doer, for though I be a sinful man, as others are by nature,

* yet through his grace I hope I am planted in Christ Jesus

—

« The world represents me as seditious and disloyal, but God
< is. my witness, and my own conscience, of my innocency in
« this matter. I am loyal, and did ever judge obedience unto
' law ul authority my duty, and the duty of all Christians.

—

* But all a Christian doth must be with faith *, for what clasheth

' with the command of God cannot be our duty ; and I pray
' the Lord may help the king to do his duty lo the people, and
* people to do their duty to the king.' He declared his adher-

ence to the covenants and works of reformation, his fears of

judgments coming on the land, his own assurance of his future

happiness, forgave all his enemies and all who had a hand in his

death, took his farewell of all creature-enjoyments, committing
liis Vv'^ife and children to the care and protection of Heaven, and.

his own spirit into the hands of Jesus ; and, just before he was
turned off, concluded his life by singing Psal. xvii. last verse.

Plis wife and children endured many hardships after this, but

God supported them under, and brought them out of their trou-

bles at the Revolution.

VOL. IT. T
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Tha various commissions, of which we have spoken, and

other things, together with the mahcioas activity of the curates,

were the occasion of the most unaccountable oppressions in al-

most all parts of the country -, insomuch that, v/ere all the par-

ticul^.r instances to be mentioned, they would fill a volume by

themselves. Soldiers were sent to the different shires where

the commissioners were to act, and committed unheard of cruel-

ties with impunity. Several had commissions, as the laird of

Lagg, and others, besides those mentioned above, and all were

executed with rigour. I cannot, however, but give the reader

a fev/ instances.

In the parish of Tvvinam several country women, with stick-

ing children at their breasts, were imprisoned by David Graham,
because they v/ould not oblige themselves to keep their parish

church and hear the incumbent. In the parish of Tunnergarth,

husbands were forced, either to oblige themselves to bring their

v/ives to church, or not to harbour them 5 and such was the

piety of the curate of that parish, th3t, if any presumed to meet
together for prayer, he threatened to inform against them as a

conventicle ; and having notice of some of the persons concern-

ed in this dreadful irregularity, he sent soldiers to their houses.

In the parish of Sc Mungo in Annandale, because a boy of

sixteen years of age did not appear at one of these military

courts, Cornet Graham sent a party of soldiers to quarter on his^

father, who kept the church regularly ; for the curate said, in

that infamous court, that it was but fit the father should be
punished for the child, whom he ought to have made regular

by a bridle. And many parents were thus served, while the
papist? were v/holly overlooked, though mass was openly said :

but these were the good friends of the royal brother and his

creatures !

The same course was taken in Gallovv'-ay, where multitudes
of non-conformists were attacked by Claverhouse, though nane
of them were ever concerned in any rising. In the parish of
New-Glenluce he seized John Archibald, Ant. Macbridge, John
Maccleonochan and John Wallace, for not hearing the incumbent.
They were not only kept above twelve weeks in prison, but also
soldiers were sent to their houses to quarter in their families and
eat up all their living. Then Claverhouse ordered them to be
tied two and two, and set on b ire-backed horses, and be carried
to Edinburgh ; but, when they were gone a day's journey, he
sent a servant after them, and obliged them to purchase their
liberty, by giving each a bond for 1000 merks. This same year.
James Harris of Ardmcnoch and his son John were imprisoned
at Dumfries by Captain Strachan, for not hearing the incum-
bent, and kept there till they paid 186/. Scots, besides 30j-, ster-
ling to the jailors.
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Major White and Ardmillan dreadfully harrassed the shire of

Ayr. John Boyd scliooliniister in Cowend, for not hearing the

incumbent, was forced to pay 4.0/. Scots to Ardmillan, had his

house pillaged, and himself sent to prison at Edinburgh. The
major went through almost all the parishes in this shire, held

courts, fined the non- conformists, and imprisoned not a few.

The incumbents were the principal informers. He generally-

forced all, wherever he came, to oblige themselves, wives chil-

dren, and servants, to keep the church, to abandon conventieles.

Sec. under the penalty of 100 merks ; so that great sums of

money were, by this means, extorted from the poor country.

In the parish of Dalmellingtoun the following persons were fin-

ed at one of his courts, Roger Dun 100 merks, and oO/. to

Drumsuy, because the fine was so small. John Edgar 50
merks, Robert Dun 100 merks, and to Drumsuy as above, Pet.

r>Iacwhitter 100 merks, and afterwards 100/. for his wife's irre-

guiaritvj David Macgill and John Wright 50 merks each, John

Dun 100 merks, Ronald Rob and John Bizzard 25 merks each,

and four days imprisonment ; John Cunningham not appear-

ing his family vi'as dispersed, xAnt. Bizzard 100/. And, if so

much was exacted in such a small parish, for hearing one ser-

mon out of it, what must have been levied in other places ? In

the parishes of Auchinleck and Cummock the Earl of Dumfries

charged all persons to appear before him, and fined all in 50/.

Scots who had not their children baptized by the incumbent.

One Andrew Pathen was forced to pay the fine, because he kept

his child six weeks, though afterwards he carried it to the in-

cumbent ; but I omit other instances of this kind.

In Renfrewshire matters was conducted much after the same
manner, for besides the hostilities committed by Lord Rosse,

and others, the estate of Caldwell being now given to Claver-

house, he kept a number of his bloody hounds there, who har-

rassed the whole country round. One James Stevenson in

Braickoch, though he was neither at Pentland nor Bothwell,

yet because he was a tenant of Caldwell's, and would not coun-

tenance the episcopal incumbent, and had his children baptized

by the wandering ministers, was spulied of his all ; the dragoon

horses were let loose upon his victual, his family forced to

skulk from place to place, and an old ruinous castle in the

neighbourhood, and other desert places, was liis resort -, but that

was the fate of many.

The oppressions of the shire of Lanark, were inferior to none.

The Provost of Rutherglen was exceeding severe. For instance,

he sent his officers to a widow's in order to apprehend her son

for not hearing the curate. The youth got out of their hands,

and his sister was fined in 30/. on pretence of being accessary to

his escape, and imprisoned. The mother fell sick, but was not

2
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permitted to have her daughter to wait on her, though bail was

offered. After a few days the provost came in the night-time,

searched her house for her son, and, not finding him, obHged

the poor woman to pay him twenty merks. I have often ob-

served, that the clergy were the great Instigators of these and such-

like cruelties. In their visiting families they generally took a

note of those wlio kept not the church, and from the roils of

the incumbents were formed the rolls of delinquents at these

courts. My author gives a well attested account of Mr Blair

the profligate incumbent at Rutherglen. This wretch, visiting

his families^ challenged a poor woman for not keeping the

church. She began to give her reasons; and among, others,

mentioned the obligation of the covenants. Upon which the

ghostly father decently called her a covenanted ivhorCy though at

that time he was himself living in whoredom with one of his

own servants, as was afterwards discovered. In the parish of

Kilbride Captain Inglis harrassed many families, and particularly

seized Andrew Mack, John CarndufF, and Thomas Miller, and,

upon refusing to give their oath super inqnirendif, ordered fiery

matches to be put between their fingers, Vi^hich put them to ex-

quisite torment. The power of torture was now assumed by
the commander of a party ! That same captain went to a wi-

dow's house to apprehend her son, and not finding him, he call-

ed the neighbours, and made them all swear with the family in

this form : ' By the Eternal God, and as I am content to lose

my part in heaven, I know not where John Mack is.' Thus
the soldiers took upon them the power of imposing oaths, as

well as inflicting torture ! John Skene laird of Hall yards made
terrible havoc in the parish of East Monkland, to the utter ruin

of many families, for mere non-conformity. Meldrum suc-

ceeded him, and Inglis came after Meldrum ; and in one house
his party found a boy not fifteen years of age, and because he
would not swear where his master was, they wounded him
with their swords, dragged him by the hair to the fire, held his

face before it till his eyes were ready to start out of his head

;

and, when they thought they had left him for dead, they went
oflF. However, he recovered, though he was distracted for some
time.

It would be endless to account for all the particulars. John
Archer in Strathmiglo in Fife, having been forced to leave his

house, two of his children were seized with a fever, but v/ere o-

bliged to be removed to a retired house, where the other three fell

sick, and where this worthy person endured farther persecution,

us shall he observed in the next chapter. In the town of In-

Vcrkeithing, Andrew Adamson surgeon, endured peculiar hard-
ships thijough the instigation of Mr Irwine the incumbent, as
<Ud likewise Thomas Thomson a ship-master, and his son, Wil-
liam Brcwn baker, Robert Stewart ship-master, v/ho was long in
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jail at Edinburgh with Mr Forrest of Threeacres near Stirling.

These, with many others, were obliged to remove, with their

families, because of tlieir non-conformity.

Though there were but few presbyterians in the north, yet

these did not escape. Mr Pitcairn minister at Dron, was for-

ced to leave his charge, and retire to Holland ; and one Lau-

rence Gibson, in the neighbouring parish of Arngask, was put

in prison at Perth, and from thence carried to Edinburgh, and

then sent as a recruit to one of the Scots regiments in the ser-

vice of the States, where he continued till his father-in-law

bought his discharge. David Peter, James Proctor, and Tho-

mas Clephan, were apprehended by the sheriff of Forfar, fined

and imprisoned for their non-conformity ; as was Mrs Minni-

man a presbyterian minister's widow, by the magistrates of

Perth, while her only son was dangerously ill. The child died

crying after his mother, and the mother died of grief for her

child. Thus the reader may judge what a case the poor coun-

try was in, and how pleased the papists must have been to be-

hold protestants in this manner persecuting their brethren. I

shall conclude this chapter by observing,

That some time last summer Duke Lauderdale died. Bishop

Burnet says, « His heart seemed quite spent. There was not

left the bigness of a walnut of firm substance. The rest was

spungy, liker the lungs than the heart.' And elsewhere he tells

us, < That he was very learned, not only in Latin, in which he

was a master, but in Greek and Hebrew. He had read a great

deal of divinity, and almost all the historians, ancient and mo-
dern ; he had an extraordinary mem.ory, a copious but unpolish-

ed expression :' but I shall leave the reader to form the rest of

liis character from the former part of this history, and go on to

CHAP. VIIL

^Of the Commissions ; the prosecutions before the Justiciary ; the

Rye house plot; the Circuit-courts ; the public Executions, and

other branches of the persecution during the year 1683.

r^HIS, and the two following years, open a more dismal

•^ scene than any that has gone before ; for as the great de-

sign of the church of Rome has always been to root out the

northern heresy, so our prelatical managers exerted themselves

to the utmost to root out the presbyterians.

The commissions granted last year were now enlarged •, for,

on the 4th of January, John Skene of Hallyards was appointed

to receive the rents j)f the forfeited heritors in the shires of

Lanark, Stirling, and Linlithgow, and empowered to call be-

fore him, and examine upon oath, whom he thought could in=>
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form him of those hi or accessary to the rebellion 1679, and,

upon finding any sufficient evidence, to secure their goods and

chatties till a merchant could be found to purchase them •, and

if any whom he called before him did refuse to sv*iear, he was

to confine them in the next pricon. Who could be safe when

such powers as these were given to wicked men, who v/ould

stick at nothing ?

The same day the Rev. Mr M. Potter was before the coun-

cil, and upon his owning to have kept house-conventicles, and

refusing to engage not to preach the gospel, was committed to

the Bass, where he continued two years. Then he v/as per-

mitted to leave the country. However, Argyle landing about

that time, he kept himself concealed till 1687. Mr Potter was
privately licensed and ordained 1673. After which, by the in-

stigation of the Bishop of Dumblain, he was hunted as a par-

tridge on the mountains, preaching where he could till 1677,

when he went to Holland for some months. Upon his return

he was forced to keep out of the way, but was apprehended

about the end of the last year, and now was sent to the Bass.

The* same day John Row, chamberlain to Sir William Prim-

rose of Carring, being informed against for conventicles, was
outlawed, and the General was ordered to send parties in quest

of him, and if they could not find him, to secure his goods for

the king's use.

The prosecutions before the justiciary w^cre now very nume-
rous ; and, the better to answer the designs of t>ve persecutors,

a letter was procured from the ktng, and read before the lords

on the Sth of January, ordering them to examine witnesses upon
oath previous to the trial. But how well it became judges to

take the oaths of witnesses before trial I must leave to be de-

termined by others. As it requires one.skilled in the laws of

Scotland to make proper remiarks on this, I shall therefore

leave it.

The same day Thomas Cuningham of Montgrenan was
indicted before them for treason and rebellion. His confession,

that lie and others joined the rebels at Bothwell, was the proof.

However, he begged the lords might intercede for his pardon,

and declared that he was willing to take the test. He was
brought in guiity, but the sentence was not pronounced till the

1 5th, when he was sentenced to be hanged at the Cross of Edin-
burgh on the first Wednesday of April , but it seems he was
pardoned.

On the said Sth of January V»^iiliam Martin of Dullurg jun.

was indicted for treason and rebellion, but upon renouncing his

heritage, the process was dropt, and he was made to oblige

himself to appear when summoned. W. Macclelland of Au-
chinguil, H. Maxwell of Cail, and W.MaccuUoch of Gilchred,
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came ofF the same way. The last took the bond of peace and
the test, and was released.

There was scarce any thing, under this administration, more
unaccountable, though it was very common, than to prosecute

husbands for the non-conformity of their wives, and fathers for

conversing with their own children. The magistrates of Edin-
burgh, having this case frequently before them, proposed some
queries concerning it to the council. A committee was ap-

pointed on the 11th of January, who gave it as their opinion,

1. That wives ought to be fined in the half of their husband's

fines, and that the husbands were to have defalcations off the

wife's jointure, 2. That regular husbands, on producing their

wives to the magistrates, were no farther answerable. S, That
widows were to be fined in the half of their late husband's fines.

4. That unmarried women were to be fined according to the

condition of their deceased parents, and their own condition as

to their fortunes. 5. That parents were answerable for their

children's keeping the church when they were seven years of
age, and fit to be catechised. In short, all that regular hus-
bands had to do, was to produce their irregular v/ives to the

judge ordinary, who, if they should prove contumacious, was to

lay the matter before the council.

The same day the case of Andrew Herron of Kerochtree was
before the council, for conversing with his own son and his son-in-

law, who had been at Oothwell, and, being ashamed to take his

life, they procured a letter from the king to impower them to

fine him as they saw proper. Accordingly; though he was par-

doned as to his life and estate, yet he was afterwards fined in

5000 merks, which he actually paid.

On the 27th, Sir John Harper, sheriff-depute of Lanark,

was imprisoned in the castle of Edinburgh on suspicion of trea-

son, that isy corresponding with some of the persecuted party.

This gentleman was. abundantly regular, as they called it j but
he was not so violent in prosecuting the sufferers as some would
have had him j be lay som.e months in prison, and at last was
released upon giving a bond of 10,0001. sterling to appear when
called.

On the 3 1st, the sureties of Sir T. Sruart of Cultness, Ha-
milton of Monkland, of both afterwards, Mr J. Osburn and Mr
Hugh Crawford, were summoned to piesent their persons acr

cording to their bond. Mr Osburn, a few days after this, ap-
peared before the council, and, owning he preached in houses,

had it in his choice, either to depart the kingdom, or oblige

himself not to keep conventicles, under the pain of 5000 merks.

He chose the last.

About this time the Rev. Mr John Pvlacgilligen appeared be-
fore the council, and being charged with conventicles, irrcgu-
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lar marriages and baptisms, and refusing to swear against him-

self, was fined in 5()()0 merks, and sent to the Bsss till he should

pay it, or oblige himself to depart the kingdom, never to return

without his majesty's licence. However severe this sentence

was, yet some who were absent at that time thought it too

mild, and attempted to have a sentence of another nature pass-

ed against him ; but all their attempts proved fruitless. He
conti;;ued in the Bass till the year 1686, and, as appears from

his diary, had much oT the divine presence with him, and a

believing prospect of the nation's deliverance from, the hand of

its present oppressors. Though to scoffers it may appear ri-

diculous, yet to the pious reader, what he says on the 23d of

September 1684, will, I am persuaded, be agreeable. < This
< day I got my heart poured out before the Lord, for the dis-

< tress, destruction, and desolation of ihe land, and the ruin and
< overthiow of his interest. The Lord will have mercy and
< heal, recover his own glory, reform his church, restore his or-

< dinances, purge his servants, and cause sacrifices to be offered

< in righteousness to himself He will strike with his right

« hand, and with it bring back the ark and the glory, and cause
< the days of joy and gladness to be according to the days of

* sorrow and sadness we have seen.'

By the way I cannot but observe, that wc,~in this generation,

may look upon all the privileges, both religious and civil, that

have flowed from the Revolution, to be, in a great measure,

owing, under God, to the prayers of the distressed sufferers in

this dismal period Happy had it been for the nation had they

been better improved, and happy would it be did we but mourn,
over our great defections, and labour after that Reforma ion

which our worthies contended for, and sealed with their blcod

!

While Mr MacgUligen was thus employed, summons of ad-

judication was raised against the small estate he had in the shire

of Ross. But the lords, by the interest of the laird of Tarbet,

afterwards Earl of Cromarty, put a stop to the fine. At last

he was released, and ventured home, to the inexpressible joy
of his old hearers. At the Revolution, he, with the consent of
his people, went to Inverness, where, after preaching a short

while, he died in the Lord, June S, 16S9. My author says, he
was the only minister in the province of Ross who at the first

assault opposed prelacy. He was of great service to many mi-
nisters, as Mr Hog of Kiltern, Mr Ross of Kincairdin, and Mr
Anderson at Cromarty. It was at his house that the worthy
Mr Angus Macbean, formerly episcopal minister at Inverness,
preached his recantation sermon, from Job xxxiv. 31, 52. A
relation of his case and suffering", had been well worlh the
inserting, but I havj not the particulars. He died in pri-
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son about the time King William landed in England. But to

return.

On the said 31st of January a process was commenced before

the justiciary against Mr William Lawrie of Blackwood. Thir.

gentleman was apprehended last year, and indictee^ for treason
;

because, as they alleged, he had allowed several of his tenants,

who had been at Bothwell, to return to their farm's, and receiv-

ed rent from them ; and thcreforCj say they, he hath mcurred

the pain of treason, at least was art and part with them in tlie

said crimes. He was farther indicted for commissionating, giv-

ing order to, or conniving at James Cleland and James "Wilson,

known rebels, to come, in the month of May or June 1679, to

the house of Douglas, and take' away two cannons and several

horses belonging to tlie Marquis of Douglas. It was pleaded

in his behalf, that the persons named in the indictment were
tenants included in the indemnity, and that therefore the lieges

might receive them as tenants, though they had not taken the

bond of peace, since they were not intercommuned. His law-

yers urged farther, that he could not be prosecuted for converse

with rebels, unless the persons he is said to have conversed with

had been legally convicted of rebellion. It was likewise argued,

that he was no ways accessary to the taking the cannons from

Douglas-castle, nor conversed with the said Cleland and Wil-
son till the October following, when they were openly at his

father's funeral ; that Wilson was a common and knovm drover,

and therefore he dealt with him as all the country did. How-
ever, on the 7th of February the lords, notwithstanding all that

could be said in his defence, and though nothing could be prov-

ed against him, condemned him to lose his head at the Market-

cross of Edmburgh on the last of February.

Bishop Burnet, who through mistake calls this gentlemian by
the name of Weir of Blackwood, after giving some general ac-

count of this affair, says, * This was such a constructive treason,

that went upon so many unreasonable suppositions, that it shew-
ed the shamelessness of a sort of men who had been for forty

year^ declaiming against a parliamentary attainder for a con-

structive treason, in the case of the Earl of Strafford, and did

now, in a common court of justice, condemn a man upon a

train of so many inferences, that it was not possible to make it

look even like a constructive treason.' He adds, that, though

the Marquis of Douglas wrote earnestly to the duke for his par-

don, that was denied. However, he was reprieved from time to

time, and so was not executed. This, continues the historian,

put all the gentry in a grejjt fright. I\Lmy knew they were as

obnoxious as Blackwood, and none could have the comfort to

know that he was safe.
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There were several other gentlemen prosecuted before the

justiciary, as Jolin Menzies in Dalquharan, John Gibson of

Auchinchain, Robert Ferguson of Letterpin, William Maccul-

loch in CleichreJ, and James Lawrie writer in Lanark, but

none of them were executed.

While the justiciary were thus engaged, the council was not

idle ; for on the 8th of February, they fined John Hamilton of

Gilekrescleugh in 2000 merks, because his lady had been at

house-conventicles, and on the 12th deprived Sir John Dal-

rymple of Stair of his bailiary in Glenluce, fined him in 5001.

sterling, and ordered him to the castle of Edinburgh till he made
payment. The reasons of this are not to be found.

The sufferings of John Archer in Strathmiglo were renewed
this month. Before his children recovered, he was seized with

a violent fit of the gravel. While in this case a party of Bal-

carras's troop came, apprehended and carried him, his wife and
five small children, to Kirkcaldy prison. Next day the provost

released the mother and children, on finding bail to present her-

self to the sheriff when called. After John had continued in

jail three weeks, he was carried to Edinburgh, and was first be-

fore a committee, and then before the council. And though
nothing but non-conformity could be laid to his charge, he was
sent to the iron-house in the prison of Edinburgh, where he
continued in irons seventeen days. It was thought this severe

treatment was much owing to his not giving Bishop Burnet of
St Andrews his titles. He remained in jail above five months,
when he was released by the interest of a south-country gentle-

man, who had a singular regard for his brother Mr Thomas.
After some respite he v/;i3 again persecuted-, so that, for a whole
winter, he could not He two nights in his own house, but was
obliged to make the best shift he could. Sometimes in the

night-time he would come home and work a little at his trade,

being a candle-maker, and retire out of the way in the day-time.

On the Ist of March Major White's commission was extend-
ed to the parishes of Eglisham, Mcarns, Carmunnock, and Kil-

bride, it being alleged that disorderly persons not only lived, but
were likewise sheltered in these places ; but, as the bounds of
his commission were now very large, he was impowered to send
a depute to the remote places where he could not conveniently
attend. The major was abundantly severe, but his deputies ex-
ceeded him ; and by this means the oppression became very ge-
nera), there being but few parishes that had not either the ma-
jor or his deputies.

At the same time Cl/.verhouse, Meldrum, and Major White,
had instructions, to discover all in the late rebellion, who were
not in the portcous or fugitive rolls, and send them prisoners
to P^linburgh, in case they should have two witnesses to swear
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against them •, to send the names of those heritors who had har-

boured or conversed with rebels, tlir.t the couiicil nnight take a

proper course with them ; to fine to the utmost petty heritors,

who were likewise tenants ; to send an account to the chancellor

of those indulged ministers who had transgressed their rules;

to grant safe conduct for fourteen days to those in the late re-

bellion, who should throw themselves on the king's mercy ; to

send the names of unlicensed chaplains, and of those who en-

tertained them, to'the chancellor, the Archbishop of St Andrews,

or Bishop of Edinburgh, that tlie fines imposed by law might be

exacted ; and, lastly, to call for the books and records of sheriffs,

bailies of regalities v/ithin their bounds, and examine what

lines had been imposed in case of church -disorders, that they

might regulate them as they should see cause. The like instruc-

tions were given to ctliers •, but the particular efi^ects of them are

not known.

On the Sth and 9th of March Major White held courts in

the church of Carmunnock, where many were called before

him. The country people were kept from one court-day to

another, to their great detriment in this time of labour. Sol-

diers were sent to the houses of those who did not appear.

They who appeared and would not swear they were at church,

at least every third Sabbath, were fined as the major thought

proper. By the instigation of Mr Boyd the curate, his prede-

cessor, the Rev. Mr Andrew Mortoun, was summ.oned for al-

leged baptizing and preaching in that parish, but not appearing,

v/as fined in 30,000 merks ; so that he was obliged to conceal

himself tiU the liberty 1687. From eight or nine poor country

people in the parish. White exacted 2771. for absence from the

church, or rather because they v»'ould not swear that they kept

it in terms of law. At another court-day twenty-five were

fined for not hearing the curate, some in 501. and some in 251.

and twelve women in 6 dollars each.

"White likewise executed his commission in other parts of his

bounds, and particularly held courts at Kilmarnock, and exer-

cised more severities than are necessary to be related. Jasper

Touch, a young surgeon in that place, was fined in 191. ster-

ling, because he vvould not swear he had been at church every

third Sabbath ; and refusing to sign the bond of regularity, he

and several others were sent to prison : at last he was released,

upon paying 27 rix-dol'ars j but frequently after this he was

harrassed for his con-conformity, being forced to abscond, and

leave his shop and business to the care of an apprentice. In.

his absence he was severely fined by Col. Buchan, who held one

of these courts at Kihnarnock, 'lad his servant imprisoned, and

an inventory taken of ail bis household furniture. The colonel

being called to Glasgow, Mr Touch returned 5 but, when the
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colonel came back, he was imprisoned, and with great difficulty

was released, upon giving security, under the penalty of 1000

merks, to appear before him or the council on six days notice.

Meldrum w^s likewise very diligent in the execution of his com-
mission. But enough has been said upon this.

On the 12rh of March a letter from the king came to the jus-

ticiary, and much about the same time another to the council, re-

quiring them to send extracts from the registers of the indict-

ments, trials, proclamations, &c. together with copies of the seve-

ral treasonable declarations, proclamations, bonds of combination

in Sanquhar, Lanark, Rutherglen, &c. in order to their being di-

gested and methodized by C Hanses of Grey's- inn. Ee^q Lon-
don, and published for the satisfaction of the king's good subjects.

But it does not appear that this M^as complied with i.-y author

iustly observes, that had such a thing been done with any sin-

cerity, it would have saved him a great deal of trouble, but that

was not to be expected.

On the 15th INir John Philip, late episcopal minister of

Qucensferry, having been turned out for refusing the test, was
before the council, and charged with saying, in the pfarliament-

house, that the Duke of Albany and York was a bloody man,
a tyrant, aiid distasteful to the subjects ; that the king's advo-

'

Cite and bishop of Edinburgh were bloody and cruel men •, that

the Earl of Argyle was unjustly forfeited, 8cc. After witnesses

were brought to prove these things, the council fined him in

i'OOOl. sterling, and ordered him to be kept prisoner in the

,

J3ass during life : signifying, at the same time, that, if he did

lot pay his nne, within iifteen days, they would order the ad-

vocate to pursue him for his life before the justiciary. The
cashkeeper was commanded next council-day to seize all his

books and papers.

On the 22d, the council being informed that the Lady Cald-

well and her daughter were imprisoned for conventicles, order-

ed them to be sent to the castle at Blackness. This excellent

widow lady was Barbara, daughter to Sir William Cuningham
of Cunlnghamhead She had a dowry out of the lands of

Caldvvell suitable to her rank •, but, neglecting to take Infeft-

ment before her Iiusband's forfeiture, she and her four children

wjcre cruelly turned out of her riglit, and obliged to support
Jierself by her own and the industry of her virtuous children.

About the beginning of this year, while she lived peaceably
in her apartment in Glasgow, one who lived over against her
went to Provost Harns, a violent persecutor, and told him, that

through the glass of her window he saw a minister preaching.

Upon this false information she was imprisoned, and without
any other proof, was sent to Blackness castle, where she and
her eldest daugliter remained closely confined for almost a

vear. When, by this close confinement, Mrs Jean's health was
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impaired, she was with difficulty released, and, as a mighty fa-

vour, her mother was allowed now and then the beneht of the
air. But they would not allov/ her to see her second daughter

Mrs 4 nn,^^though shev/ as seized with a fever, which proved her
death. She continued prisoner several years unconvicted

of any crime, and never accused but by one witness. And
though it had been true that a minister preached at that time
in her apartment, yet the laws then in being required proof
that there were more than five present besides the family.

The law had not prohibited family-worship i and though the

lawyers openly connived at popish masses in families, yet pre-

latic fury vented itself, for the most part, only against presbyte-

rians. This lady was not released till king James's liberty of
conscience.

At this time the Lady Kaitloch suffered considerably : for a

garrison, that was sent to take possession of her house, most
cruelly turned her and her small family to the fields -, and it was
esteemed a favour that they allowed her to lodge for some time

in a cold barn. At last she and her children v/ere forced to

leave the kingdom, and died abroad.

Some of the soldiers of this garrison found a poor man at

pfayer in the fieMs, and brought him to the garrison, who kept

him three days in the guard house, where his pious soul v;as

vexed at the dreadful profanation of God's name. At last, be-

cause he refused the test, he was turned out of his house, and
forced to wander up and down for several years.

On the 22d of March, John Nisbet younger, (so called to

distinguish him from John Nisbet of Hardhill) who lived in the

parish of Loudon, was tried by Major White, assisted by W,
Crichton, sheriff-depute of Ayr, v/ho, Vv-ith others, was vested

with the justiciary power. When, upon his examination, he
refused to inform against John Nisbet of Hardhill, the major

impiously threatened to make him sit three hours in hell. It is noc

worth while to insert their jeering questions. As to the arcli-

bishop's death, he said he was not a judge; that Bcthwell was
self-defence ; that he aeknov/lcdged none to be the head of the

church but Christ, Being asked if the king v/as king, or not ?

he told them he was once a covenanted king : and, as to his being

king now, he referred it to his obligations in the coronation oath

to be considered. Being then asked if he was his king, he re-

fused to answer. This was all they had to lay to. his charge ;

and for this he was condemned to be hanged at Kilmarnock on

the lith of April, which was done accordingly. He had a grave

courage and s$^yedness when he came to the place of execution.

A^fter he had prayed, he sung Psalm xvi. from vcr. 5. to the end,

read Rom. viii. and prayed again. He was allowed iq speak a

considerable time to the speccators; wherein he reccmmended
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religion, nnd pressed them togoilliness from ills own experience,

lie told them that this was the hrst execution in that place, and

was likely not to be the last ; that death was before them all,

—but, as for himself the sting of it was taken awayj and he

reckoned every step of that ladder to be a step nearer heaven.

He was interrupted when beginning to give an account of the

cause of his sufferings, upon which he drew the napj^in over his

face, and was turned over, committing his soul into his Father's

hands. His last spjech and testimony the reader may find in

the Cloud of Witnesses •, in which he says, among other things,

As for my not praying for the king in his person and authority,

this I durst not do, it being a perfect owning of him in all he

hath done, Sic.

On rhe second of April a process of forfeiture was raised a-

gainst John Balfour of Kinloch, John Russel poitioner of Ket-
tle, for killing the archbishop ] Robert Hamilton, brother to Sic

William Hamilton of Prestoun, for commanding the west coun-
try army at Bothv/ell ; Mr John Hog minister at Rotterdam,

Mr Robert Fleming there,. Smith, Mr Robert Langlands,

Andrew and John ilussels factors, and James Stuart, son to Sir

James Stuart, provost of Edin/burgh, for supplying the rebels

with money and necessaries ever since, &c. Robert Hamilton
and John Daifcur were sentenced to be executed when appre-

hended. John Russel, Messrs Hog, Langlands, Smith and Stuart

were outlawed and forfeited. The diet was deserted as to Mr
Fleming and Andrew R.ussel, the council having sufficient tes-

timonials of their loyalty. '

The same diiy Sir William Denholm of Westshields, Mr G.
Cuningham, indulged .minister at Dunlcp, for corresponding
with Mr John Cuningham of Bedlane, were outlawed, as was
likewise Archibald Menzics, younger of Culdairs, for saying one
day in prison, that fools made the test, and knaves take it.

Though the comm.issions given to Major White, Claverhouse,
and others, and the extensive powers vested in the commission-
ers, might have been thought sufficient for suppressing all whom
they called p/w//Vj-, yet there must be more circuit-courts cloth-
ed with all the power of the council and justiciary. Accord-
ir.gly, on the 1 'ith of April, a proclamation was published, in
consequence of a royal letter which they received on the 10th,
setting forth, among other things, that though his majesty had
been too often induced to grant indemmitics, indulgences, and
other favours, to tiiat fanatic and disaffected party, which only
emboldens them to abuse his royal goodness , yet it was, and is

now more than ever, his firm resolution to root out these sedi-
tious and rebellious principles, and to maintain the church go-
vernment as it is established by law j therefore he required the
council, and all judges and magistrijteS; to execute the laws with
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rigour, against all who, since the late indemnity, had been or

atterv/ards should be found guilty of faniitical disorders, and to

prosecute, before the justices, ail who are, or shall be found
guilty of receiving, harbouring, or conversing with persons for-

feited, traitors, &c. but, lest any have inadvertently fallen into

that mistake, he recommends to the council to command the ad-

vocate to order such as they suspect to be summoned before

them, and to judge them, upon evidence or the oath of parties,

as they shall see fit ; or, in case they shall refuse to swear, or

appear, to repute them as guilty, and to restrict the ordinary

pains of treason to banishment, fining, or other arbitrary pu-
nishment, but to be indemnified if they appear and satis-

fy the council. He likewise gave the council authority to com-
missionate whom they thought fit, in the respective shires, for

judging those whom they had not tim.e or conveniency to call

before themselves, and that in the same way, and with the same
powers that themseives were possessed of. And since several

of tlie common people, who w^ere in the late rebellion, have lost

the benefit of the indemnity, by not taking the bond in due time,

his majesty declares, that, upon their taking the test, they shall

be completely indemnified ; and, for punishing those that re-

fuse to be reclaimed, he ordered circuit-courts to be holden in

the western and southern shires, and other places needful, in

the months of May, June, July, and August next, after exact

porteous rolls of delinquents are taken and published. The cir-

cuit-court w^as to sit at Stirling on the 5th of June, at Glasgow
the 12th, at Ayr the 15th, at Dumfries the '26th, &c. Then the

common people, in taking the test were to do it on their knees,

and to sign it, by themselves or a notary, in presence cf the per-

sons mentioned in the proclam.ation.

This is the substance of a long proclamation, in which the

king was made to signify his repentance for his formier lenitv,

the contrary or which we have had all along incontested proofs

of, through the former part of this history, and to declare his

resolution to extirpate all fanatic principles. It would have
been very acceptable to his beloved brother, had he undertook to

extirpate the northern heresy ; however, this was a good pre-

parative. The test was to be imposed upon all suspected per-

sons, though by act of parliament, none but those in offices of
power and trust were required to take it ; but the Duke of
York had foretold that the test should fall upon others than
catholics.

To pave the way for these circuit-courts, the council, on the

18th of April, made an act, ordering the clerks cf the crim.inal-

court not to insert in the ordinary porteous rolls, any noblemen,
or sherifF-principals, or provosts of burghs v/here the circuit wgs
'to sit, &c. but th^t the clerk and his depute shall take all in-
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formation they ccin have against ail persons whatsoever ; and,

in case any nobleman, &c. be informed against, that they

keep a particular and private roll for such persons, which the

clerics must keep secret at their peril, and send in these private

rolls to the council. Here seems to be deeds of darkness.

Next day they agreed upon instructions to the ccmmissoners of

justiciary at the circuit-courts, and their clerks, in taking up of

dittays, or in procuring informations against persons to be fined

nt the said courts, which need not be inserted. But, that the

reader may have some view of the share the prelatical clergy

had in the informations given in at this time, a paper was dis-

persed among them, whether by the order of the bishops or

the council is not known.

The title of it was. List of things to be done by the minister in

each parish, 1683. « They were to be given in, upon oath, a

* list of their sessioners, their clerks, and bellmen, of with-
< drawers from the church and non-communicants—to give an
< account of all disorders and rebellions, and who were guilty

< —and a complete roll of all within the parish, and particular

* list of all the heritors. That all - women, who were delin-

< quents, be given up as well as men. That they give an ac-

* count of all persons who have gone out of their parishes, and
< the reasons of it,—of fugitives, their wivesj or widows,—
* and all resetters of them, and of chapmen and travellers.

< That they declare who are the people in their parishes who
' can give the best account of all these particulars, that such
' may be brought in and examined.'

This was line employment for ministers of the gospel ! But
it is too well confirmed that such work as this was more agree-

able to these orthodox clergy, than what really belonged to their

oihce. The reader v/iil easily observe, that the sessioners, as

they arc called, were made use of on-y as informers against in-

nocent people. A vile prostitution of the office of ruling

elder ! But the clergy were at the bottom of all the persecution

of this period.

During the months of Mar :h and April Claverhouse exer-
cised his pov/crs to the utmost in the south ; and that country
was grievously harrassed by searching for Mr Cameron's fol-

lowers, for all who had been at Eothweil, all in the fugitive

roll, and who had not appeared at courts; for multitudes -were
forced to wander in mountains and caves, and many, through
other parts of the kingdom, had retired for shelrer to the moun-
tainous places in Galloway and Nithsdale. There were like-

wise spies and informers who were bribed by the soldiers ;

neither were the papists unactive in Informing ag;linst these
wanderers ; for these, being of the duke's religion, were not
only overlooked, but also met with encouragement, while
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many innocent people were exposed to the greatest hard-

ships. ^

At this time Meldrum had sent in Waiter Thomson, Walter
Smith, and Turnbull, prisoners to Edinburgh, because

they would not pay the same fxnes over again to him that they

had paid to the sheriff of Roxburgh. The three prisoners re-

presented this to the council, and were released •, but no notice

was taken of Meldrum.

On the 'tth of May, David Macmillan, James Brown, John
Paterson, William Miller, James Gemble, George Lapsley and

Robert Lawson, were before the Lords of justiciary a<- Edin-

burgh. The first was executed, the four next took the test

and were released. The .wo ^ast refused the test, and were

continued to the 10th of June ; but their indictment was found

relevant.

David Macmillan, b fore a committee of the council, acknow-
ledged that he was apprehended in a ch'.irch for being at Eoth-
well ; but then he said, thiit Bothwell was not rebellion, being

in defence of the truth ; that he acknowledged the present au-

thority, as far as the king Ivd^ k?pt his engagements according

to the word of God. When this confession was read before

the justiciary, he said that something was inserted which he had
not spoken, particularly ccncerniiig the bishop's death Upon
which the president said, WeW^ what say you to that 'vjw ? He
answered, that he had no judgment to judge such heads. He
refused the test, which was cflercd him as the condition of vsav-

ing his life; and was therefore sentenced to be hanged at the

Grassmarket on the 16th of May. He suffered with John
Wilson, of whom I am now to speak, and died with a great

deal of peace and composure In the paper he left behind him,
he blessed God who had inclined him to ^join with ihe perse-
< cuted party at Bothv^ell,— and earnestly v/ished that love
« might contmue among the godly, notwithstanding the difFeren-
-« ces in religion ; and pressed all to mourn for broken vows
« and promises, slighted offers and opportunities, and a broken co-
« venant ; and declared that he died in the faith of it, that God
< would return to Scotland ; that he adhered to the Confession
< of Faith, Catechisms and Covenants; and left his testimony
< .against hearing of the curates, paying of cess, and the hidul-
« gence.—My soul, concludes he, shall bless him through all

< the ages of eternity.'

The same 4<th of May, John Wilson writer in Lanark was
brought before the justiciary, and, having been formerly con-
demned to die, was now ordered for execution on the 9th. He
had been at Bothwell, and owned that he had acted as captain
there. When apprehended he resolved to use the utmost free-

dom, and at the same time, as much caution and prudence as

Was consistent with truth.

VOL. II. IC
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On the ITtli of April he was examined before a committee of

t -le council, and aniong other things, was asked what he thought

of Botliwcll. Was it not unlawful to rise in arms ? He said

he dwTi: not say it was unlawful •, for the confession contained

in the test Gays, that it is a good work to defend the life of the

harmless ; and that however God had disposed of these people^

yet he supposed the Lord would own those, who hearing their

neighbours had been worshipping God, and (for defending

themselves against those that sought their life) were in jeopar-

dy of their lives, thought it their duty to rise for their relief.

Then they asked if Pentland was rebellion. He ansv/ered, that

the oppression of that poor people was so great, that the then

rulers condemned Sir James Turner for his cruelty. One of

them said, that he knew Sir James went not the length of his

com mission. Then they asked if the bishop's death was mur-
der? He desired to be excused *, for he would not answer that

question ; and, being pressed again and again, he told them, it

being nothing that concerned his salvation, he did not pry into

it. Then they said, how did Bothwell concern your salvation ?

He said, there was none who engaged themselves in service to

God, but they behoved to be at his call ; and it being for sav-

ing the life of the harmless, he durst not sit God's bidding. He
was also examined concerning authority, but got not time to

answer ; and, in the remarks he made on this exmination, he
regretted that he did not improve this opportunity in testifying

against jhe ecclesiastical headship. He v/as also examined the

sam: (lay before the council, where he owned his being at Both-
v.'ell, and declared, that he did not think it rebellion, vindicated

the lawfulness of self-defence. And, when they asked if he
owned authority, he said, * Government might be taken several

* ways. 1. lor (he simple comm.and of the prince. 2. For
« the more public command of the prince and people. 3. For
< the power a prince may be clothed with by a people. 4, For
< a prince's right to govern a people. As many of the prince's

* edicts and acts of parliament were against presbyterians and
* presbyterian government, he could not own it in the two first

'

* senses, unless he denied himself to be a presbyterian. He
* added, he could not own it in the third sense, since the people
« had clothed tiie king with the headship of the ohurch. As
< to the last sen.^',e, his right to govern, he had not seen through
* the denial of it.' He also makes remarks on this examina-
tion, which the reader will find in the Cloud of Witnesses. In
his papers he gave an account of v.'hat had passed between the
advocate and him. The advocate told him there was room for

mercy, if he did not obstinately persist in his opinion. He an-
swered, that he had delivered no opinion but what he had jus-

tiiied from the Confession of Faith, which he had huely sworn,
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&c. He was asked if he would bond (take the test,) before

sentence, there bemg no room for mercy afterwards. He an-

swered he would not, and, at another day all sentences would
be canvassed before the great Judge of heaven and earth. His
friends advised him to supplicate for a reprieve, till he should

be better advised as to liis answers to the council, or because of

his confusions since he came to prison, or that he might have a

longer time to prepare for eternity j but he refused to petition

on any of these grounds. He said, had his petition gone on the

first ground, it would be a declaring to the world that he call-

ed his principles in question. The second would be a slander-

ing Christ's cross, wherein every step had been to him mercy
and truth. And, as to the third, he could not do it in faith.

However, on the 7th of May, he gave in a petition for a re-

prieve, Qn account of his witc*s case, who was thea big with
child •, and he afterwards declared, that he had solid peace in so

doing. During these things iie had a coiKerence with Sir Wil-
liam Paterson, Bishop Paterson's brother, concerning the grounds
upon which he stated his sufferings^ in which he vindicated ihe

lawfulness of defensive arms ; but the conference had no influ-

«nce to alter any of the sides. Mr Wilson was reprieved t.u the

16th, when he suffered with David Macmillan according to his

sentence. His last testimony is in the Cloud of Witnesses, in

which, among other things, he says, ' I am really of that opi-

* nion, that God shall root this race of kings, root and branch
' away, and make them like Zeba and Zalmunna, for taking God's
^ house in possession, and resolving to root out the seed of th6
* godly under the name oifanatics' He most chearfuliy left

his vv'ife, children, sisters, upon God, and died in the Lord.

There were, at this time, but few in tjie northern parts of the

kingdom that were firm to the principles of the reformation-.

However there were some, as w6 have formerly observed, and
among others the family of Fowlis. My author observes, that

on the Sth of May, Sir John Munro of Fowhs elder was l3y the

council confined to his own house in the shire of Ross, and a

mile roun;i it, for his alleged withdn./.ving from his parish

church. This gentleman on account of his corpulent structure,

was nicknamed the mortar-piece of presbytery. His eminent
piety and zeal exposed him to no small sufferings at times -, for,

besides a long confinement, his estate, which before was con-

siderable, was harrassed by several fines and confiscations, from
which it has not been fully recovered to this day. I sm sorry

I cannot give a more particular account of the sufferings of" this

genflcman, whose family greatly supported the interest of ihe

reformation in the north of Scotland, and Who had three grand-

sons who lost their lives in the last unnatural rebellion, standing

up in defence of the religion and liberties of their country, in

2
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opposition to a pretended branch of a family that has been the

constant plagues of Great Britian, viz. Sir Robert Munro of

Fowlis, Captain George Munro of Culcairn, and Dr Duncan
Munro ; but, as the Rev. Dr Doddridge of Northampton, has

favoured the v/crld with some account of this family, in his ap-

pendix to his remarkable passages in the life of Colonel Gaird-

ner, who was killed in the battle of Preston 1745, thither I re-

fer the reader.

On the 1 0th of May Mr James Renwick v/as ordained at

Groningen. The societies for general correspondence, consi-

dering the dismal situation things were in at this time, and that

they had no ministers they could join with, agreed to send Mr
Renwick to the university of Groningen, in the United Pro-
vinces, to prosecute his studies ; which he did with much ap-

probation for the space of six months, and was ordained inde-

tinitcly, to the work of the ministry, by the imposition of hands.

The Rev. Mr Shields says, < Such was the case of that poor
< people that made application, that they could neither get
< faithful ministers free of defection, wh.om with freedom of
« conscience, they might call,—nor would they answer theif

< reiterated requests whom they did call ; neither would any
< ministers, at that time, opposite to their testimony, ordain any
< of their way ; nor could they seek it without condemning
< their testimony, &c. therefore they sent Mr Renwick to the
< United Provinces.' In the Informatory Vindication it is said,

* Though the classis of Groningen, by whom he was ordained,
* differ from the reformation of Scotland, in her best times, in

* some things, yet, considering, 1. That In these differences

* they were never reformed, and so cannot be charged therein
< with defection. 2. That they agree with the true presbyterial
* Church of Scotland in all principles against popery, prelacy,
* erastianism, and all heretical and sectarian errors. 3. That
< they did then object nothing against our present testimony.
< 4. That they came under a general and far other considera-
* tion, being of a foreign church, than ministers of the same ori-

< ginal church, and under the same bond of covenant with our-
* selves.— 5. That in the act of ordination they did obtrude
< none of these differences, but took him engaged to teach ac-
« cording to the word of God, the Confession of Faith of the
* Church of Scotland, and the discipline thereof -, upon all which
* considerations it was thought lawful to accept of ordination
» from the said classis.' Accordingly Mr Renwick, instead
of the Belgic forms, was allowed to sign the Westminster Con-
fession and Catechisms.

On the last of May, or first of June, Mr Alexander Gordon,
^Ird of Earlston, was taken at Newcastle, going to Holland.
This worthy gcu»leman, having been much abroad since Both
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well, returned and joined the societies. He was pitched upon,

at one of their general meetings, and, says Mr Wodrow, join-

ed in a commission with his brother-in-law, Robert Hamilton,

to repair to Holland, to represent the circumstances and prin-

ciples of those people to the reformed churches there : but it

would seem my author is mistaken in the circumstances of

Earlstcun's commission from the societies-, for Mr Shields say3,o

that, after the publishing of the Lanark declaration, the next

general meeting, finding themselves much condemned, reproach-

ed, and informed against in foreign churches, as if they had
fallen from the principles of the Church of Scotland, into wild

errors, thought it expedient to send the laird of Earlstoun to

the United Provinces, to vindicate themselves from these re-

proaches. This w?s in the year 1682. And I find that Earl-

stoun's commission was dated at Edinburgh, 2d April 168'2y

and subscribed by John Renvvick, and sent to him at Newcastle;

but the above Robert Hamilton is not so much as mentioned in

it. Whether he got another commission last spring is more
than I know. However, when Earlstoun and his servant, Ed-
ward Atkins, were apprehended, he was aboard a ship bound
from Newcastle to Holland ; and, lest his papers should fall

into the hands of his enemies, he threw them into the sea, but
they were observed, and taken up, and both of them were sent

to Newgate.

This affair made the more noise at this time, as it happened
when a pretended plot was said to be discovered against the

king's life ; and the council and bishops were big with expecta-

tions of mighty discoveries from Earlstoun's papers ; but, upon
the strictest examination of them, nothing v/as found but a let-

ter signed /. iV. com.missions and instructions from the societies,

with letters to some Dutch ministers and Scotsmen in Holland,
and papers on civil business.

The conspiracy pretended nov/ to be carried on was that

commonly called The Rys-house plot , because, as was alleged, the

conspirators had formed a design to assassinate the king and
duke at the house of the Rye, within tv/o miles of Hodsdon in

Hertfordshire, which was then inhabited by Richard RumbouS.
An ingenious writer, speaking of this and other sham plots,

says, < The shattered remajns of English liberty were then at~

< tacked on every side ; and some of the noblest blood of tlie

* nation was oifcred up a sacrifice to the manes of popish m.ir-

* tyrs, and made to atone for the bill of exclusion. Sv/cari ng
« came once more into fashion, for which a nev.- cvidence-of-
* fice was erected at Whitehall But whereas the witnesses of
* the popish-plot were brow-beaten and discouraged ; those of
* the protcstant-plct were highly encouraged ; . znd^ instead o;
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< judges and juries that might perhaps boggle at half-evidence,

< as it fell out in prosecution of the former, care u^as taken in

< this to pick out such as would stick at nothing that would
* serve a turn. It was by such judges r.nd juries that the Lord
' Rusbci and Mr Sidney fell ; and the cutting of those two
< noi:>Ie lives mc-.V be reckoned among the first triumphs of the

"^ d\!:a's party in England/

This matter might ;iave^been entirely omitted, but that se-

veral valuable persons were prosecuted and suifered in ScotlaiKl

for his pretended coissplracy. It is certain that several patriots

for religion and liber: ^^n both .ations had frequent meetings

among t^ --mselves, in order to consult upon proper measures

for o3caring iiese invaluable privileges which were than at the'

stake. But that ever Lord Russei, Colonel Algernon Sidney,

the Earl of Argy^ >, the laird o^ Jerviswood, the Rev. Mr Wil-

liam Cu. stairs, and others suspected, w^re concerned in any as-

sassinating design, was never proved against them, nor could

be. They were persons of quite .'iflerent principles, as will af-

terwards appear. When this conspiracy v/as pretended to be

discovere-^ a letter came from the king, requiring that none
might be suffered to depart the kingdom without leave , and

the council soon after issued a proclamation in the terms of the

king's letter, and another against the Duke of Buccleuch and
Monmouth. In the English declaration for a thanksgiving it is

said that a general insurrection was intended, and that a corres-

pondence was established in Scotland j and that the Earl of

Argyle, Lord Melvil, Sir John Cochran, Mr William Cartairs

and others, were concerned in it. It is not worth while to men-
tion the Scots proclamrttion for a thanksgiving, only that it is in-

tituled, Proclamation indicting a thanksgiving for the deliverance

from the fanatical conspiracy ; and that fanatical, the term of re-

proach given to presbytcrians, is in the body of the proclama-

tion, joined v/ith utheistical ivA republican principles, and named
first, as if, in the sense of the compilers, it was the v/orst of the

three. The executions in England on. this account, as that of

Lord Russcl, Colonel Algernon Sidney, &c. are cut of my
way. Only I cannot but observe, that all the violent measures
then pursued were the effects of the malicious jealousy of the

Duko of YoTk, against his ri'/al the Duke of Monmouth and
lus friends, so that for some tim.e the latter was forced to keep
out of the 'w-ay. But, passing these things, I return to what
more in>mediatc]y concern- this historv.

On the 4th of June the council issued a proclamation forbid-

(i'.)>g all to eyercise liie olBces of teachers, pedagogues, or chap-
lains, unless rhey tnke the test. If noblemen did encourage
them, they were to be fined in 3000 merks, gentlemen in 1200
rncrks; burgesses and others in 0*00 merks. The same day they
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appointed the laird of Claverhouse, Meldrum, &c. to attend the
,

justices at the circuits, to answer what questions shall be askedj

and give all the informations they can against the rebels, &c.

Next day the circuit sat down at Stirling, when, among
others, one William Johnstoun, a Stirlingshire man, appear-

ed before them. The wounds he received at Bothwell had
for a long time deprived him of his reason, so that he had been
overlooked till now. He and the rest swore the test on their

knees, but he knew not what he did ; for when he was told

that he had renounced what he had owned at Bothv.ell, he re-

lapsed into his former distemper, and died in a few days.

About the beginning of this month, as a party of soldiers was
carrying one Alexander Smith to Edinburgh, they were attacked

by some of his friends near Inchbelly-bridge. The soldiers

were beat, one of them was killed, and the prisoner released.

The country-men retired in good order with their friend ; but
within a little the soldiers rallied, and searching the adjacent

place, happened to seize John Wharry or Macwharry, and
James Smith, while sitting together in a wood near the placej

without any arms but their staves. The poor men were imme-
diately carried to Glasgow. Some say two of the soldiers were
suborned to swear that they saw them kill t-he soldier ; but it

appears that no witnesses were examined, the court sustaininn-

it as relevant that they were taken near the place; whereas, had
they been any v/ays concerned, they doubtless would have re-
tired with the rest. They were condemned to have their right
hands cut off, then to be hanged, and their bodies to hano- in

chains at Inchbelly-bridge. And accordingly, on the Igth of
June, they were both executed at Glasgow. The Cloud of
Witnesses says they suffered on the II th. They were most
pious and religious persons ; and the letters they wrote to their

iriends on this occasion breathe an uncommon spirit of piety.

They rejoiced in their bonds, and joyed in their tribulations.

When John Wharry's hand was cut ofF, instead of shrinking,
he held up the stump and said, This, and other blood shed
through Scotland, will yet raise the burnt covenants.

~

The day they were executed the circuit sat down at- Glas-
^ov/y and there ^appeared at the bar John Kussel portioncr in

Eastiield, Gavin Paterson feuar in Bothweilshiels, Robert Rus-
sel in Windyedge, Mr Thomas Hamilton of Raith, and James
Hamilton of Parkhead. The most that \Vas proved against them
was, that they were seen in company with the rebels; but there

were not two witnesses that agreed in the same thing, except
as to Raith and Pai'khead, and both swore that they were witlr-

out arms ; and yet they were all condemned to be executed
when the council and justiciary should think fir. We shalr

meet with several of them next vear.
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On the l^th, the circuit proceeded against James Maxwell
of Williamwood, and John Maxwell younger of Bogtoun, both
in the parish of Cathcart in the shire of Renfrew. They were
in absence both fcfeited in life and fortune, though there was
no proot of their being at Bothwell.

Mr Maxwell of Williamwood was an uncommon sufferer by
the Highland host 1678. And in the following summer, a

party, commanded by one Scot of Bonnitoun, came and with-

out producing any order carried off 50 bolis of meal, four

horses, with the whoV household furniture left by the High-
landers, cut the beds with tbelr swords, and damaged what they

could not carry off. All this was occasioned by an information

given by Mr Finnick the curate of Cathcart. However, Wil-
liamwood, conscious of his integrity, and loyalty, furnished his

house anew, and dwelt in it, all in May or June 1680, a false

information v/as given against him as having been at Bothwell.

Whereupon he was seized, and carried first to Glasgow, and
then to Edinburgh, wb^-re he was several times before the coun-
cil ; and .lo proof appearing of hi:, being at Bothwell, he was
released upon bond to appear en the first of September. In
short, he got up his bond, and obiained his liberty ; but, not-
withstanding this, about the end of 1681, he was again attack-

ed, and had his house pillaged by soldiers ; so that, finding,

there was no safety for him from the malice of the said Finnick,
he let out his land to tenai.ts^ and lived privately for some time,
and at last retired to Ireland, While then, a summons was
left at his house in Scotland, to appear before the justiciary.

Montgomery the sheriff-depute, dealt with several persons who
were in the porreous-roU to swear that they saw Wi'iiam.wood
at Bothwell, promising that he would get thcmx acquitted, and
their names scratched out of the roll ; but they v;ould not pur-
chase their liberty at such a price However, one Hart a pro-
fligate v/rctch, and another like him, were prevailed with ; and
so Williamwood was sentenced, as above, before ever he knew
there 'was an indictment against him, and his e^.tate given to
provost Johnston of Glasgou^, and his wife and six small children
put to ohifi for bread till the l-appy Revolution. In the year
J 684, his wJf- was harrassed fvom place to place, till, through
toil and grief, she died in November. Theso well attested facts

will doubtless furnish the reader with proper reflections.

Many other geniiemen received indictments before this court
at Glasgow, particularly James Muirhead, of Bradisholm. He
was a great favourci of ihr prcsbyterians •, but though his house
was within two mile^ of Bothwell, yot during tha't rising, he
retired from home several week-^. In the year 1681, he was
prosecuted before the cucuits ; but, no proof appearing, all pro-
.^eculion was discharged. When he v/as, as he thought, secure^
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he was again put into the porteous-roll, and received a new in-

dictment before this circui^'-court at Glasgow ; but nothing ap-

pearing against hiirij he w:?.s referred to the justiciary at Edin-

burgh, and by their order was released. Notwithstanding this,

he was, the very next year, put into the porteous-roll, and in-

dicted before the circuit for the same pretended accession ta

Bothwell ; and because he would not clear himself by taking

the test, he was charged before the council for reset and con-

verse, keeping conventicles, and was fined in 4000 merks, and

kept fourteen months in prison at Edinburgh.

In short, the country was put to great trouble and vast ex-

pences at these circuits. It cost John Ayton, Thomas Leiper,

James Martinholm, Alexander Small, John© Steel, in Braken-

ridge, John Mack in Caldergreen, with several more who at-

tended this court, above 200 merks each before they got home.
Great sums were likewise extorted from honest people to get

free from sitting on the juries. John Luke of Claythorn paid,

at different times, near 501. sterling. This was likewise the

case of Andrew Gibson, George Bogie and others. Many con-

siderable merchants in Glasgow lost a great deal of money to

be freed from sitting in these juries.

The circuit-court sat down at Ayr on the 22d of June. The
curates in that shire, especially Mr Abercrombic in Car'-ick,

and Mr Joseph Clelland in Dalserf, signalized them.selvcG in

procuring informations. Vast numbers were summoned out of

every parish in the shire to give informations. The perrons in-

formed against were charged to clear themselves by T..king the

test. The recusants were imprisoned, and they who did not

appear weie declared rebels, &c. The same day Mr Matthev/

Campbell of Watershaugh, Robert Lockhart of Eankheadj James
Brown son to James Brown in Newmills, John Paterson in

Dandillan, Adam Reid in Mauchlin, John Wilson in Lindsay-

hill, John Crav%^ford of Torshaw, Andrew Brown of Duncan-
reamer, Mr John Halbert, Col. John Burns, and James Maq-
neilly of Auchnairn, were indicted for being in arms at Both-

well. They were all absent except Bankhead and Anch-ew

Brown, who confessed their guilt, offered to take the test, and

threw themselves on the king's mercy. Sentence was not pro-

nounced against these two till the 2d of August, when they

were condemned to be beheaded at the Cross of Edinburgh on

the Oth ; but it seems before that they were pardoned. All

the rest Vv-ere, in absence, sentenced to be executed as traitors

when apprehended.

John Cochran of Waterside was in absence, forfeited for

conversing with rebels. There v.'cre strong suspicions tnat the

two witnesses who deposed against tl;em w^re c-uborncd.
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William Boswell, a young gentleman in the parish of Au-
chinleck, was obliged to take the test, and pay 1000 merks fine

to preserve his estate from forfeiture. All his crime was, that

when he happened to fall in with a company of men going to

join the west country army, he stopped his horse to see them

,

draw up.

William Torbran, late provost of Stranrawer, was summoned
before this circuit. This gentleman endured great hardships in

the year 1679, so that he was obliged to retire to Iieland, where
he was when summoned to appear. His lawyers, with diffi-

culty, got sixty days allowed to cite him as one out of the king-,

dom^ When these were expired sentence of death was past

upon him, though dio crime was proved against him but his ab-

sence and non-appearance •, so that he was obliged to stay

abroad till 1687, when he found his losses exceeding great.

The circuit next sat down at Dumfries. In this district very

few but papists, persecutors, and their friends, escaped. They
who had formerly signed the bond were here made use of as

witnesses, and were grievously harrassed if they did not turn
informers too. The taking of the test, which was pressed with
rigour, saved the lives of many. They who did not appear
were declared traitors, and ail who after that conversed with
them, whether father, mother, brother, sister, husband or wife,
became in law as guilty as they •, and thus the very ties of na-
ture were broken.

In consequence of what passed at the circuit at Jedburgh
many were made prisoners. All who refused the test were
bound over to appear at Edinburgh the 2d of August. Mr
Gladstanes, one of the prisoners, says, in a letter to the laird

of Cavers, * That Stevenson, Orm'iston, Maudsley, Pollock,
« Majcwcll, Greenock and Blackcastle, were sent to the castle
< of iLdinburgh, Sir John Riddel and another to the prison of
« Haddington and Bonjedburgh, Well, William Ker uncle to
< Greenhead, Gideon .Scot, and himself, to that of Edinburgh,
< where, with about sixty other gentlemen, they remained
* about ten days, till the prison—became dangerous for their
< health.' Some of these prisoners were released upon bail to
appear when called, others continued in prison for a consider-
able time. Thus much for the circuits this year. After they
were over, droves of prisoners were carried from prison to pri-
son

j
and, if Iir.ayuse the expression, the jail at Edmburnh

was the common reservoir. Thepnnists, al! this while, were
not only overlooked, but cncoura^-ed.

It has been related, that others were emoowered to hold
courts and tender the test, and they gener;illy exceeded" their
instructions. Hallyards, and one Duncan Grant, a soJdier, with
powers from him, held courts in the parish of Kilbr-de, and
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neighbouring parishes, in the shire of Lanark. Grant was a
terror to that part of the country. All suspected persons were
fined as he thought fit. John Wilson in Highfiet had his house
rifled, and lost 6731. 6s. 8d. Grant sent his soldiers upon free

quarters in the parish, sometimes to one house, and sometimes
to another. It was dreadful for the country to be oppressed,

not only by the commissioners^ but also by their v/retched de-

putes, who acted without controui. The fines imposed by
Hallyards in the parish of Kilbride came to a great sum, not to

speak of the damages done by the soldiers. John Watt in that

parish lost above 500 merks, and John Granger 1 100. Crich-
ton and others of the orthodox clergy constantly attended at

these courts. In the parish of Evandale, the laird of Nether-
field, Alexander Muir in ploughland, Alexander Hamilton in

Halls, and three or four more, were imprisoned for alleged re-

set and converse, and fined in 9531. 13s. 4d. The sherifis and
their deputies took care to have their share of the fines.

Corner Graham held his courts in Balmagbie, and the laird

of Lagg acted v/ith the utmost virulence, as likewise did Tho-
mas Lidderdale of Sl Mary Isle. The like courts were he\d at

Kirkcudbright and Dumfries, where all whom they v/ere pleas-

ed to suspect were required to take the testj and the recusants

sent to jail. It would be endless to mention particulars. How-
ever, I cannot omjt one singular outrage committed at Moffat,

which was within the commission of the laird of Wcsteraw.
Tills wretch ordered intimation to be made in the church, on
the Lord's day, that the test was to be offered to-morrow in the

parish, and summoned all the heads of the families to appear. Af-
ter this he openly said, The devil damn his gcuI in hell, but be-

fore to-morrow's night chey should be all damned as well as he.

I m'^ght here likewise mention, that another branch of oppres-

sion, at this tim.e, was ov/ing to those who had gifts of the

fines made to them ; for many were forced to leave their houses,

and Avere reduced to great straits, by the merciless e^Taction of

these fines ; but I pass all these over, and go on to other things

in the order of time.

On the 12th of July, Andrew Gulilan, a weaver near Magus-
Xiiuir (but after Sharp's death was obliged to abscond, and cerve

at some distance from where he lived formerly) v/as before the

lords of justiciary for thedeathof the Art^bishcp of St Andrews;
and he was the cnly person that may be said to have sufiercd

precisely pr. that score. On the J 1th of June last the curare of

the parish came by, vrhile he was at, work v/ith a countrvman,

and asked him whether he kept the church. Andrew told him
he did not own him, nor would give him any account ; where-
upon the curate called the neighbours and seized hi.m. Then
he vv'as carried to Cockpen, and pressed to drink the king's
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health ; and, upon refusing, was committed to prison at Dal-

keith, and from thence to Edinburgh, where he was put in the

iron-house. At one of his examinations^ (for there was no proof

of his being any ways concerned in the affair of Sharp) while the

advocate was expatiating on the aggravating circumstances of

that aifair, and among other things, was representing, that when
the bishop was upon his knees praying, they killed him ; An-
drew being touched at this, lifted up his hands, and cried out,

O ! dreadful ! he would not pray one word, for all that could

be said to him. This was enough. His own confession was
brought as proof of his being concerned in the bishop's death,

and accordingly he was sentenced ro be taken to the Cross of

Ediiibureh on Friday, July the 20th, to have both his hands cut

off at the icoc oi" the galiows, and then to be hanged, his head
to be cut ofF, and fixed at Coupar, and his body to be hung in

chains at Magus-muir. He endured his sufferings with great

courage. The hangman, being drunk, or affecting to be so,

gave him nine strokes in the cutting off his hands, which he en-

dured with invincible patience. When his right hand was cut

off, he held up the stnrnp before the spectators, and said, My
blessed Lord sealed my salvation with his blood, and I am ho-
noured this day, to seal his truths with my blood. After his

body had hung for some time in chains, some people came and
took it down, which exposed that part of the country to no
small trouble. In his last testimony, where are many excellent

advices, among other things, he says, « I declare I die not as

< a murderer, or as an evil-doer, although this covenant-breaking,
< perjured, murdering generation lay it to my charge, as though
* I was a murderer, on account of the justice that was execut-
' ed on that Judas, who sold the kirk of Scotland for 50,000
< mcrks a year.'

—

Edward Atkin was condemned and executed at the same time
with Andrew Guillan. His crime was conversing with the
laird of Earlstoun, which he acknowledged, and blessed God
tor the converse he had with him. Hard measures with a wit-
ness !

On the 18th of July, Sir Thomas Hope of Craighall, Skyne
of Hallysrds elder, Holburn of Menstrio, and other gentlemen,
were mdicted before the justijiary for reset and converse, but
were dismi^'Sed upon faking the test.

On the '23d the Rev. Mr William Carstairs wr 5 apprehended
in England, at Kenterden in Kent on suspicion that he was Mr
Ferguson, one of the supposed conspirators. He was admitted
to bail for some days, after which he was committed to the com-
mon jail of the place. All he was accused of was his refusing the
oaths, one of which had been expired by law, viz. the Oxford-
cath. After he had been there a fortnight, he was t>cnt tq
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London and committed for two days into a messengers hands.

During which time Sir Andrew Forester came to him, in the

king's name, and offered him a pardon, and all kindness, if he

would discover what he knew of that matter, which, says Mr
Carstairs, shews the falsehood of what was positively asserted,

in an account given in the name of the king and Duke of York,

that never any hopes of favour were offered to any to induce

them to confess. He was afterwards called before a committee

of the council, and not giving them that satisfaction they desir-

ed was committed to the Gate-house. He had for his fel-

low-prisoner Miijor Holmes, who had been a friend and corres-

pondent of the Earl of Argyll, and to whom he was desired to

give a cypher of names to correspond with, and to which he

added several with his own hand, which was well known to the

Earl of Melford. This proved cfterwards prejudicial to him,

for it was found among his papers when he was seized. Besides,

^the major told the lords of council that there had been some

consulations about lending money to Argyll. He continued in

the Gate-house eleven weeks close prisoner ; and thinking him-

self secure against being sent to Scotland, under the protection

of the habeas corpus act, in the first of Michaelmas -term he pe-

titioned the courc of King's-bench for either being brought to

his trial or admitted to bail j but, the day after that; he was or-

dered to prepare for Scotland, in twenty- four hours, to be tried

there for crimes committed in that kingdom, though for several

years he had not been in that country but en passant. Accord-

ingly he was sent to Scotland in the king's kitchen-yacht, Vv^ith

several other Scots gentlemen, and was with them, comm;:ted

to the jail of Edinburgh, where he was close prisoner for seve-

ral months, and where I must leave him in order to relate what

happened in the mean time.

On the 24th Robert Hamilton laird of Monkland was prose-

cuted before the justiciary, and indicted « for being with four

< servants at Schaw-muir in June 1679, keeping a council of

< war with the murderers of the archbishop of St Andrews, con-

< versing Vv'ith them, entertaining them -it his house, and that he"

' entertained and received rent from tenants after they had been
< at Bothwell.' This gentlemen was what was then called regul-

ar, and had never given the least evidence of what was account-

ed disloyalty. While the west-country army wasi near his house,

and he was told that one of his children had strayed towards them,

he v/ent out to bring back his child, which he thought was no

crime ; but, though nothing else appeared against him, he was
sentenced to be beheaded at the Cross of Edinburgh on the 10th

®f August next. And though the sentence was not executed,
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yet the trucl treatment he met with bore so hard on his spirits,

that he fell sic^k and died, and his son, at the Revolution, was

obliged to sell the half of his estate.

On the 24'th, 25th, and 30th of this month, the following

persons were imprisoned for alleged rebellion, reset of rebels,

and other treasonable crimes, viz. John Porterficld of Douchal,

James Hamilton of Aikenhead*, Mr Andrew May of Craigne-

than, William Bredin of Whelpshill, John Gilkers heritor in

Bigg.'.r, James Paterson in Shields*, J. Dunlop of Houshill, G.
Muirhead of Stevenson, Mr J. Bannantyne of Corehouse, after

the Revolution minister at Lanark, G, Houstoun of JohnsLoun*,

J. Pirie in Nuik, G. Hamilton of Westburn*, Allan Watt in

Kirktcun, A. Mack and D. Richmond in Harestocks, J. Bruce

in Ncthertoun of Kamilton, Thomas Alstoun of Mynes, James
Strang, Arch. Roxburgh, John Muir, Jo. Roberston, Robert

Wibon, And. Ross, John Allan, "Will. Paterson, John Alexan-

der, Tliomas Bowis, Thomas Dinning, William Smelly, James
Brown, all in Plamllton ; Jarr.es Muirhead of Bradisholm, Jam.

and John Murrays in Auchinreath, Pat. Park writer in Glas-

gow, Mark Marshall merchant there, Mr Andrew Kennedy,
alias Vv'eir pF Clowburn.

July 25, John Young In Linbank, Eliezer Allan and his son

John, Thomas Allan younger of Coldstream, James Young
chamberhiin of Evandale, James Stuart of Plartwood*, John
Fisher in Covingtoun-mill, James Crichton in Biggar, Jas. Gil-

kerson in Side, Matthew Hamilton son to Gavin in Haws,
Alexr. Cuningham of Craigends, Will. Muir of Glanderstoun*,
John Anderston of Dove-hill, Alex. Muir in Pentland, Thomas
Young in Cothil', Jo. Mciide in Nulkfoot, Ga. Semple inOver-
toun, John Stcil elder in IVrakcnridge, John Cochran in Cairn-
duff, Will. Thomson in Waterhead, Alex. Hamilton In Haws,
Sir John Maxwell of Nether pollock*. Sir John Schaw of
Greenock, John Chicsly of Carswell*, Gavin Muirhead of Lac-
hop *, Sir Al. Hamilton of Hiigg*, James Chancellor of Sheil-
hill, Mr John Hamilton of Halcraig, Will. Forrest of Maschoch-
mill, Matthew Thomson in Bothwell, J, Nasmith in Allartoun,
Rob. Hamilton of Burnbrae, J. Loudon in Hamilton, John
Muirhead, And. Little, John Wright, Rob. Alstoun, James
Mack, W. Matthie there j Will. Cook, John Loudon in Car-
phin-bridge!Hl, Mr W. P.ussel chamberlain to Sir Daniel Car.
michael, Sir Rob. Sinclair of Stevenson =*, Will. B.niy of Lam-
mingtoun*, A. Durham of Dunvertie, Mr William Douglas of
Bads, David Osv/ald of Eastburn, Sir Patrick Hepburn of
Blackcastle, Ad. Cockburn of Ormistoun*, Mr James Mitchell
son to Owletson, John Flint in Breich-mill, John V/allace in

Cleughhcad, Andrew Rob in Walslcy, Mr Patrick Inglis por-
tioncr In Eastbarns.
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July so, John Peltin in Whitehill of Lesmahago, Archibald

Crawtord cf /luchinmains, John Cannon of HeadmaYk, James

Galloway of Shields, Mr William Rankin late schoolmaster at

Ayr, Tho. Mackneilly in Ochiltree, To. Speir there, John For-

rest in Langhouse in Carlouk, And. Prentice, David Dykes, An-
drew Hutchison of Sorn, Dunlop of that ilk, Fergus Macrubben
of Knockdallcn, Fullertoun of that ilk, David Boswell of Auch-
inleck, Geo. Fuilarton of Dreghorn, And. Ramsay baker in Ayr,

David Blair of Adamtoun*, Jo. Smith of Rcdaindykes, jo.

Ramsay, Sir David Carmichael of Mauldsley*, and Waiter

Lockhart of Kirktoun*.

These with [*] at their names, and a good many other?, were
released before the ^2d cf August, against whom nothing could

be proved. Others gave bond to appear when called. Vast
numbers escaped imprisonment by taking the test 5 but then

there were not a few that were declared fugitives and oudaws
by the justiciary on the said 2.5th of July, as W. Thomson pro-

curator in Lanark, Gideon Crawford merchant in Biggar, James
Muirhead younger in Lanark, Jo. Clelland portioner of vStane,

Ja. ThomsoHoof Harestocks, John Browning there, David Gil-

kerson, Hum. Stevenson, James Forrest, Aloxr. Smith, John
Scot, John Nasmith in Cledans, John Nasmith in Hamilton,
William Bell, Jo. Simpson, Arch. Scot, Jo. Marshall of Chapel,

Rob. Murray, Tho. Allan, and Jo. Marshall in Kilsyth, How
happy were the days when such numbers tasted the sweets of

imprisonment, and the pleasures of outlawry !

The circuit-courts being over for this time, so many things

were reserved to the council that they gave a new commission,
on the 28th of July, to John Boyle of Kelburn, Ardmiilan, Col-

onel Buchan, &c. to hold courts for inquiring after those who
were suspected as guilty of rebellion, or reset of rebels, or who
maliciously slandered such as testified their loyalty by taking

the test.

The same day Messrs Macgilligen, Philip and Spreul were or-

dered to be senc from the prison of Edinburgh to the Bass ; and
the governor of the Bass was enjoined to sufi^er no man-ser-

vants to vvMit on the prisoners, to inspect all letters and papers

sent to or from the prisoners, to suffer only two at a time to

have the benefit of walking above the prison walls, between
the rising and setting of the sun, and only two to come at a

time from the shore to the prisoners, and always some to be
present to hear their discourse.

The Rev. Mr James Fraser of Brae was seized at London,
in this month of July, upon the breaking out of the plot, and
soon after was brought before the king and the Duke of York,
y^fterheliad satisfied them as to his knowing 'nothing cf the

plot, the klijg asked him v/ha'c he thought of the Archbishop of

i
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St Andrew's murder. He answered he had no hand in it, nor

was accessary to it, yea, he was grieved when he heard of it

;

and, as he would not justify or have had a hand in it for the

world, so for him to condemn it, or declare it murder, was what

he could net do-, that he was a doer of the law, and not a judge:

and as to his inward sentiments, he desired to be excused, not

being free to give an account of his thoughts before any human
judicatory, who were only judges of men's words and actions.

The kmg next asked him concerning the obligation of the cove-

nants, to v/hich Mr Fraser replied, That though he had never

taken the covenants, yet he looked upon himself as bound to all

in them of a moral import. Though the king seemed to be

satisfied with his having no concern in the plot, yet he was re-

mitted to the Lord Mayor, who asked him if he would take the

oaths. He declared he v/as willing to take the oath of allegi-

ance, but demurred on that of supremacy, and absolutely refu-

sed the Oxford oath ; whereupon he was sent to Newgate^

where he continued six months, and had such good entertain-

ment, company, and conversation, that he says he could scarce

call it suiFering. And indeed there was a great difference be-

tween the sufferers in England and those in Scotland, where

the managers were acted from a real spirit of cruelty.

On the 2d of August, Messrs Anthony Schaw, John Veitch,

Robert Miliar, John Campbell, Robert Boyd, William Baily,

and James Veitch, indulged ministers, were charged with trea-

sonable crimies. The two first were ordered to be imprisoned at

Edinburgh. The process against the rest was delayed. We
shall meet with most of them next year. On the Stli, William
Muir laird of Glanderstoun, v.^ho had been with others impri-

soned on the 25th of July last, was released by an act of the

justiciary. His case was singular. When he was in a fever

he was blooded by Mr Spruel, an apothecary, who was a non-
conformist, 'i'his was constructed converse with rebels ; and
for tliis Glanderstoun was imprisoned. He was obliged first to

petition the council, for the justiciary, at this time, was entire-

ly under their direction. On the 1 6th the council ordered the

king's advocate to raise a process of treason against the Earl of

Lowdoun, Lord Mclvil, Sir John Cochrane of Ochiltree and
his son John, Sir Hugh Campbell of Cesnock, elder, Camp-
bell of" Cesnock younger, the lairds of Rowalian elder and
younger, —•— Montgomery of Lingshaw, Fairly of Bruns-
field, Baily of Jerviswcod, Crawford younger of

Crawfordhnd, Stuart of Cultness, and Denholm of

Webt-sl'.iels. Tills process was raised on account of the plot ^

but it was some rime before it was brcu^;i;ht to any thing. And
on the same IGth of August, the council had a letter from his

majesty, thanking them for their care of the orthodox clcrgv,^
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and declaring that it was his pleasure they should pursue the

same wholesome methods. This was no doubt acceptable ;

for on the 'ilst they wrote to the king, desiring that they might

be empowered to nominate the justices of peace, in any of the

shires, as they shall see needful, and that, as several had lost

the opportunity of taking the test before the first of August,

they might have a farther opportunity, and that the king would
approve of what they had done, in empowering proper persons

to examine witnesses in the country, in regard to persons sus-

pected of the rebellion, or guilty of reset and converse with re-

bels. In short, the king granted all their desires, and they is-

sued a proclamation, ordering the common people to take the

test by the first of March next, in order to indemnify them for

ever, as to their receiving, or conversing with such as were in

the rebellion 1679, except those who have received, or conver-

sed with the murderers of the late archbishop, or seditious field-

preachers, or who were any way accessary to the late conspi-

racy. This they reckoned a great instance of clemency. But
when perjury was the condition of their clemency, one would
be ready to apply to them that saying, The te?ider mercies of the

wicked are cruel. Besides, the taking of the test, according to

the proelamation, secured the lives, but not the estates of such

gentlemen as they could have an accusation against.

By this time Mr Alexander Gordon of Earlstoun was come
to Scotland, and had been several times examined by the coun-

cil, and by committees of their number. His answers were
open and sincere ; but after all their endeavours, they could find

nothing relative to the plot. But, having been formerly for-

feited in life and fortune, the justiciary, on the 21st of August,

.condemned him to be beheaded at the cross of Edinburgh on
the 2S[h of next month. But, still hoping to make great disco-

veries, they were resolved to examine him by torture ; but here

lay their difficulty ; tliey wanted some point of law for tortur-

ing one under sentence of death. Accordingly the same day

they wrote to the secretary to advise with the king's advocate,

then at London, ' whether, by the laws of the kingdom., and the

< circumstances he is in, being under sentence of death, he may
< be put to the question by torture, upon such percincnt ques-
< tions as your lordship and he shall think fit to draw up,' &c.

Meanwhile, this same day, the lady Moristoun, a pious gentle-

woman, was ordered to leave the kingdom, without having any

thing to lay to her charge.

"On the 29th of August, Mr J. Dick son to D. Dick writer

in Edinburgh, having been apprehended upon the information

of a poor woman whom they had bribed, was examined by the

committee for public affairs, and in his answers exceeded the

bishop in point of argument. On the last of August hs was

vo'l. II. L
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brought before the council, and subscribed what he had con-

fessed upon his examination, viz * That he owned tlie work of

* Reformation, as—contained in the Confession of Faith and
* Catechisms, conform to the Covenant against popery, pre-

* lacy, erastianism, &c.—As to episcopacy, he cannot under-
« stand it to be lawful,—that espiscopacy and erastianism, esta-

* blished in that and subsequent parliaments, were contrary to

< the word of God, and that the supremacy therein established

< was most horrid blasphemy.' Then, directing himself to the

chancellor, he said, he hoped his lordship would not take that

ill, seeing he had sworn the same in the test, and desired that

this might be added to his confession, but that was refused,

< He did not own the Sanquhar declaration, but owned the

< Hamilton, the lawfulness of self-defence, field-meetings, and
< that the invasion made against them at Pentland and Both-
< well, they being in the exercise of religion, was service done
< to the devil, and that the resistance they made in their own de-

< fence was to God.-—He confessed his being at Bothvi^ell^ but
* not at Drumclog, that the king was lawful born king, and
* came lawfully to the crov/n, and owned his authority conform
* to the word of God,—that the covenants were binding on the

< nations, and should be so to the end of time, and that that

< oath, called the testy was a most horrid and unlawful oath,

< and that he was not obliged to take the same. As to the
< killing of the archi-ishop, that he could not give his judgment
* about it, it not being an act of his own \ but that some of
* those who were called the actors^ whom he knew, were holy
* and just men.' The council, when he signed the confession

failed not to improve it ; and accordingly ordered George Ban.
nerman advocate to prosecute him and George Lapsley before
the lords of justiciary.

Thus on the 4th of September they were brought before the
criminal -court, and indicted for treason. Mr Dick's confes-
sion ^A as produced as evidence against him \ he owned it in the
face of the court ; and, being asked if he had any thing to add
to it, he answered, < he had only one clause, viz. that he was'
< of opinion, that all the blood of the presbyterians shed those
< years bygone, merely for their principles, was murder/
The lords would not hear what he had to say in his own de-
fence ; the jury brought him in guilty •, and he was sentenced
to be hanged at the Grassmarket on September 28th. When
the sentence was pronounced, he told them, « That to pass such
< a sentence upon him, without hearing him in his own de-
* fence, was a practice never paralleled among the heathens.'
And, going on, he was interrupted, and carried ofF. But an
incident happened, which prevented his execution at this time,
which I shall presently relate.
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George Lapsley was for some time a miller at Linlithgow-

mill, and was one of those multitudes who was converted by
the gospel preached in the fields. At Bothwell he was wound-
ed in the leg, and made prisoner. When before a committee
of the council, he discovered, by his answers, that he was a

man of undaunted courage and resolution. As he was called

before them, he was reading his Bible, and carried it with him
under his arm. Bishop Paterson was the first that attacked him,
and asked if he thought Bothwell-bridge rebellion ; he answer-
ed, Sir, you are a perjured prelate, I will answer you no ques-

tions. The other lords examined him in the manner following :

Question, Wherefore are you in prison ? Answer. * For hear-

« ing the gospel. Q. Do you go to churcl^ ^ A. No. Q.
< Wherefore } A, Because they are not the sent ministers of
< Christ, and because of their perjury, g. Will you own the
< king's authority .'' A. According to the word of God and
< covenants, and no otherwise, which you, have broken and
' burnt, and for which the Lord will be avenged. Q. Did you
< write to Mr Dick.? A, Yes. Q. Who wrote the letter?

< A. I will give no account. O. Was the bishop's death mur-
* der I A. I am not concerned with his life or death either.

< Q. Was Hackstoun's death a murder "t A. Yes, and all those

< whose lives you have taken these two-and-twenty years.

< (2 Was you at Bothwell-bridge ? A. I will not accuse my-
« self. g. What thought you of it .? A. I thought it duty, and
< not rebellion, and all that were on the contrary party were in

< rebellion against God, and that you will find. g. Did you
« converse with Mr Welsh '^. A. Yes, and I bless God for it,

< g. What book is that under your arm ? A. It is the acts of
« the parliament of Heaven, and I charge you, as ye shall an-
^ swer at the great day, when ye and 1 shall stand on equal
« terms, that ye judge according to what is contained in it.

< g. Is it lau^ul to resist the king's forces at the field-meet-

^ ings .? A. Yes, the law of nature allows self defence, and
« the word of God and our covenants to stand to the defence
< of one another.'

Notwithstanding these bold answers, they were restrained

from passing sentence of death, and he escaped before they had
another opportunity, and lived a merchant in Edinburgh for

many years after the Revolution.

On the 12th of September garrisons were appointed in Dum-
fries, Kaitloch, Earlstoun, &c. which effectually carried on the

persecution against all non-conformists.

Four days after this, Mr John Dick, George Lapsley, and
twenty -four more, made their escape out of the prison at Edin-

burgh J for which the magistrates were called to an account,
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reprimanded, and enjoined to be more careful for the future*

Mr Dick was afterwards taken and executed.

On the 19th, the council had a letter from the king, order-

ing the fugitive- rolls to be printed -, and next day a letter came
from Middleton the secretary •, to the chancellor^ relating to the

torture of the laird of Earlstoun, in which it was declared, that

though a matt cannot be tortured on questions relating to the

crimes for which he is condemned, yet he may be tortured for

what relates to plots, conspiracies, and combinations that have

happened afterwards j and since Mr Gordon had a com.mission

from the rebels, and it doth appear from a letter to him, from

J. N. dated at London, March the 20th last, that he was privy

to the late conspiracy, Sec. therefore his majesty resolved that

he be put to the torture, and interrogated concerning those

from whom he had the said commission, and concerning the

said conspiracy. In consequence of this the council, the same
day, appointed a committee to ineet next Tuesday, and exa-

mine Earlstoun by torture.

Accordingly, on the 25th of September, Earlstoun was before

them ; but though the instrument of torture was standing by,

yet it was not used, because he declared he would be as inge-

nuous, and more full than he could be in torture. There were
'.vo things upon which he was chiefly examined, viz. the com-

mission from the societies, called in the interrogatories the^rr-

cvded convention, and the letter signed /. N. As to the first, he
declared, * That the first time he met with that pretended con-

vention was near the Inner kirk of Kyle in the fields, about

two years ago, and that there were about eighty persons, or

thereby ; and that he was brought there, from his own house,

by one John Nisbet, whom the declarant knows no farther,

than that he is a west-country- man about Glasgow, and that

John Nisbet is another John Nisbet that wrote a letter to him
to Holland, under the notion of trade, relating to the rising

and rebellion in England. And farther, that, about a year

and half ago, he met with another convention, consisting of

fourscore persons, or thereby in the fields, within five miles of

the former place, near Inner-kirk, and that very few of them
had swords •, to which meeting he v/as advertised to come by
a letter sent to his house, subscribed by Mr James Renwick,
who is clerk to the convention, and heard of no ministers be-
ing among them at cither of these times •, and says there were
people there from ail the districts in the several shires of the

kingdom ; which districts he was informed were fourscore, and
that in them all there would have been 6 or 7000 men ; and he
knew none or the persons in either of their meetings, except
Mr James Renwick the clerk, the said John Nisbet, who came
from a district beside Galloway, and William and James
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< Stuarts, who came out of Galloway, Robert Spier, who came
< from the Lothian s, and one Forrest, who came from the up*.

< per-ward of Clyde, and that, at these general meetings, they
* produced their commissions from the several districts to the
< clerk, that it might appear that they were commissionate to

< get relief for the distress in their bounds -, that the business
' of the convention was to provide for those among them that
' were in want, and for their own security against the dangers
* they were in, being denounced fugitives from the laws, and
< in hazard to be catched by the governors ; and that he heard
« nothing treated of, or spoke amongst them, as to rising in

* arms, nor knows of any correspondence these of the conven-
* tion had with any in Ireland •, and as to England, he supposes
* there was a correspondence there, but knows not those that

* managed it, except the said John Nisbet, he having shewn the
* declarant a letter he had from Michael Shiells, one of the
* clerks of the convention, vdiich he saw in the end of March,
< or beginning of April last,—that he accepted the commission,
< to see if there could be a way found for the distressed brethren
' to go abioad, or t© have some thing from abroad to maintain
* them there,—that the com.mission was sent him to Nev.xas--

< tie, by a common receiver, whom he knows not, directed to

' him at his lodging, at the sign of the Vine, in the Gateside
< in Newcastle, his landlord's name being George Marshall, a
< public innkeeper, and addixssed to him under the name of /a

* Gravelly &c. As to the letter from /. N. he explained all

the parts of it they required, as the reader may see in the copies

of informations by 8prat ; and no farther could appear from his

declaration, than that there had been conferences among those

who wished well to their country, about the most proper me-
thods for rescuing it from approaching slavery, and conaulta-

tions about rising in aims ; but nothing of assassinating either

the king or the duke. To use the words of a modern historian,

* There was nothing more in it, than the rash and imprudent
discourse of some warm Whigs, which, in so critical and dan-
gerous a conjuncture, was very hazardous •, but no scheme of

a plot was agreed upon, no preparations were made, no arms
nor horses bought, nor persons appointed to'execute any design

against the king or government*
Notwithstanding Earlstoun had been most open and full in

his declarations, yet, in less than two months after this, he was,

in consequence of a new letter from the king, ordered to be
put to the torture ; but, as I am assured by his son, when they

were going to put him in the boots, he turned furious, and
frighted the whole court 5 and that this, and the interest of the

Duke of Gordon, who v/as his lirm friend, were the occasions

of his hfe being preserved. The physicians advised that he
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might be sent to the castle for the benefit of the air. He per-

fectly recovered in eight or ten days. In short, this worthy

gentleman was reprieved from time to time, and was at last

sent to the Bass, where he had sometimes more and sometimes

less liberty, with his excellent lady, till be was released by the

Revolution.

Some time in September, Mr James Renwick returned to

Scotland. After his ordination he went with all expedition to

Rotterdam to take the first opportunity of a ship. It was some
time before he found a conveniency ; at last he got aboard a ves-

sel bound for Ireland. While at sea they were overtaken with a

storm, and forced to put in at Rye-harbour in England, which
happened during the noise of the plot *, but getting off, he ar-

rived at Dublin, and from thence sailed to Scotland, where he
joined the societies, who chose him for their minister. His
first public meeting was in a moss at Darmead, where, for his

own vindication, and the satisfaction of the people, he declared

all his sentiments about the then puzzling questions, particu-

larly concerning the defections of ministers, and shewed what
ministers he would and what he could not join with -, and, as

he named the latter, he gave his reasons why he could not join

with them. Some present were offended at his naming some mi-
nisters, which.when he came to understand, he wished that he had
not been so particular in mentioning names, since it had given of-

fence j but he declared his end was harmless, and that it llowed
from no piejudice at their persons, nor disrespect to their names.
After this he was exposed to many slanders and reproaches, too

numerous here to mention. And many sought to defame his

principles, as not only unsound, but also pernicious j and I am
sorry to have it to say, that none reproached him more than the
indulged of his own communion.

In the mean time, by the noise that went of him through the
country, the council soon got intelligence, and were galled at

the thoughts of his preaching in the fields; which practice had
been laid aside since Mr Cargill's execution ; but was now re-
vived by Mr Renwick notwithstanding the inevitable danger to
which it exposed both him and his followers. But, con-
sidering the necessities of the people, who had been long with-
out ordinances, and could not submit to the indulged, he en-
gaged in the difficult work, and was heartily received by the
poor persecuted' people, who, for the sake of the gospel, were
determined to venture their lives. The council soon began to
shew their resentment ; for, on the 8th of October, they fined
the laird of DundcS and the traces of Glasgow in 50/. sterling
each, because of a field meeting which Mr Renwick had preach-
ed to, and baptized several children at Brov/nridge belonging to
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Dundas's estate, and in the parish of New-Monkland belong-

ing to the trades of Glasgow.

The same day Mr Tho. Hog and Mr Tho. Wilkie were fin-

ed for conventicles, the first in 5000, and the second in 10,000

merks'. The former soon after went to Holland, and the lat-

ter seems to have been minister of the Canongate after the Re-
volution.

Some time in this same month, James Forrest in the parish

'

of Cambusnethan, his son and his nephew Robert Gourlay, were
banished to West-Flanders. But returning, he, his son, and
daughter Margaret Forrest, were seized and banished, she to

Jersey, and they to Jamaica, after a long imprisonment. The
prisons, especially at Edinburgh, were crowded, and many of

the prisoners were transported to the plantations for their non-
conformity, and alleged reset and converse. One William In-

gUs a mason was taken out of his bed, upon a bare information

of his being a non-conformist, and, after a long imprisonment,

was sent to Carolina, where he died.

But the treatment of George Jackson, in the parish of East-

5A'ood, shev/s the inhuman and bloody spirit of the prelates as

much as any. While at Glasgow he was overheard at prayer,

and immediately suspected for a presbyterian, and so was seized

some time in this month of October. There was nothings they

could lay to his charge. He was soon brought before the bi-

shop of Glasgow, who examined him as follows, * Question.

^ What now, Mr Jackson ? Ansiver. I was never a scholar.

< Q^. Can you read the Bible ? A, Yes. Q. Was you at Both-
:< well-bridge ? A. Yes. Q^ What arms had ye ? A. An hal-

* bert-stafF. g. Was ye an ofScer ? A. No, I was but sixteen

* years of age. Q. Who was your captain ? A. A young man.
'

(2* How called they him ? A, I am not bound to give an ac-

* count to you. Qj. Was you at Bothwell rebellion ? A. I al-

* low myself in no rebellion against God. g. Was it rebellion

* against the king, or not ? A. I have answered that question
* already. Q. Would you go to it again ? A, The question is

* like yourself. I know not (). Will you say, Qod save the

* king I A. It is not in my power to save or condemn. Q.
* Will ye pray for him ? A, I will pray for all within the elec-

^ tion of free grace. Q. Yv^hether is the king within the elec-

* tion, or not ? A. If you were the man you profess to be, you
* would not ask such a question ; it belongs only to God. g.
< Do you own the authority as it is now established ? A. No,
* but I own all authority so far as it is according to the written
< word of God. Q^. Do you own the king and inferior ma-
* gistrates ? A. In so far as they are a terror to evil-doers^ and a
* praise to thtm that do nvell. Q. Are they not that ? A. When
« the Lord Jesus Christ shall sit judge, ih^y and ye, and the
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< like of you, will count for it, whether they be so or not. Q.
< Is the bishop's death murder, or not ? yf. If your questions

« be upon these matters I am not concerned with, I will keep
< silence.* He was then examined concerning some papers

found about him, but declining to answer, the right reverend

prelate mildly said, Sir, the boots shall make you free. He re-

fused to subscribe what he had said, because he looked upon

that as an acknowledgment of their unjust laws. In short, he

was kept in irons ail winter till the month of May, when we
shall meet with him again.

In the beginning of November a party apprehended about

twelve persons in the parish of New-Monkknd, and carried

them to Hamilton, where they were increased to thirty, and

from thence carried them to Lanark in the night-time, and cast

them into a dungeon, where they were forced to stand the rest

of the night, without meat, drink, fire or candle. Next day

they were tied to one another, two and two, set on bare horses,

with their legs tied under the horse's belly, to the effusion of

their blood. In that posture they were obliged to ride at the

gallop for sundry miles, without being allowed a refreshment,

though Bonshaw and his soldiers stopt at most of the public

houses on the road. One of the poor prisoners begged leave

to light and ease nature, but the cruel commander would not

suIP.T it. V/hen they got to Edinburgh, they were for some
days neither able to v/alk, sit, nor stand.

During these proceedings things were preparing for the trial

of several in Scotland who were said to be concerned in the

plot. Accordingly, on the 2iid of October, the Scots council

at London ordered the laird of Cesnock and his son, Rowallan
elder and younger, Crawfordland, Bruntsfieid, Alexander Monro
of Eeaucvofts, Jcrviswood, Mr William Cavhtairs, Hepburn
son to Major Hepburn, Spence servant to the Farl of Argyle,

prisoners at London, to be sent to take their trial in Scotland ^

and, by a letter from the king, the advocate was ordered to

prosecute them for treason. They were sent doM'n accordingly.

Meanwhile cruelty and injustice were riding in triumph in

Scotland: For, on the 15th of November, Sir William Scot of

Harden, a gentleman near 70 years of age, was lined in 1500/.

sterling for his lady's withdrawing from the church. And, be-

cause his confmcment in prison at Edinburgh, for near six

months, was like to destroy his health, the council, out of their

great clemency, ordered him to the castle. He v/as afterwards

sent to the jail of Jedburgh, and from thence to that of Edin-
burgh, He was released it seems in August next year, upon
Sir Patrick Scot of Ancram's bail for 1500/. sterling to present
him the I'uesday foiJowing ; and none of them appearing that

day; the bond was declared forfeited.
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On the 28tli John Whitelaw in New Monkland in the shire

of Lanark, Arthur Bruce in Dalserf and John Cochran shoe-

maker in Lesmahago, were indicted before the lords of justici-

ary at Edinburgh for treason. They had nothing to lay to their

charge, but the answers they gave to their ensnaring questions,

as in many former cases, and yet they were condemned to be

executed on the '30th. They were persons from whom the go-

vernm.ent had nothing to fear j and nothing can be said but that

the mianagers thirsted after blood. The last mentioned had a
wife and six small children, whom he left to the protection of

the Almighty, as he declared in his last testimony. They all

died with a holy chearfulness, adhering to their covenanted

principles, and bearing witness agamst popery, prelacy, and the

test, and every thing else contrary to the written word of God.
The same day these three were condemned, the general meeting

of the united societies drew up a proteatation against the Scots

congregation, ministers and church-sejision at Rotterdam, and
sent it to Mr Hamilton their agent. This action was very much
condemned, and in their Informatory Vindication, they do not

justify some expressions in it, though they own they had mat-

ter for a protestation. Thus they conclude, * Considering that

* the causes inserted, materially considered and rightly applied,

< are both true and sufncient for a protestation, we desire that

* it may be looked upon as a standing testimony, (together with
< wliat contendings have formerly been by some faithful Scottish

< sufferers in that land) for the vindication of truth, and against

< the sad wrongs and abuses in that congregation, by and while

* the causes inserted are maintained, and the offence and scandal

< given not removed. Yea, in very deedy a deep sense, in the

< mean time, of the sins witnessed against by the foresaid pro-

* testation, would make all therein involved more favourably and
* charitably to construct of the action.'

On the 29th commissions were given to sundry gentlemen,

in several shires in the south and east, to attack heritors who
had not given satisfaction with respect to their converse with

rebels.

During the months of October and November searches were
common and severe, especially in Glasgow. All strangers who
did not answer their ensnaring questions were carried either to

the guard or prison. Multitudes were thus apprehended, and sent

to Edinburgh. One night they catched John Richmond as he

was walking in the streets, John Dick and John Yv'illiamson. The
first was carried to the guard, where he was m.ost cruelly tied

neck and heel, and left in that posture bleeding of the wounds
which he had received in making some resistance when takes.

He was executed, as we shall relate. The second was banish-

ed to Carolina, and the third made some compliances, of which
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he afterwar<ls repented. One John Main was also seized at

this time in arms, and was likewise executed.

On the 6th of December one Margaret Garnock, after about

a year's imprisonment for pretended converse with rebels, was

released.

Next day Lord Livingston was, by the council, appointed

provost of Linlithgow, in regard the former magistrates did" not

exercise their authority against church disorders ; so that this

town was deprived of its privileges, and were obliged, not only

-now, but also in the following infamous reign, to submit to the

nomination of magistrates made by the council.

As the process against several gentlemen and others, at this

tim.e, before the justiciary came to nothing, I purposely wave
them. About twenty were summoned to appear on the 10th,

snd not appearing were declared fugitives, and put to the horn.

On the 19th a number of gentlemen were imprisoned for the

same cause with those in Julv *, some of them it seems were
papists,- who wore so honest as to refuse the test : but, as I

cannot distinguich the one from the other, I omit their names.

However, the papists had little to fear under the present admi-

nistration, since the reins of government were in the hands of

their friend the Duke of York These were ordered to the pri-

son of Edinburgh, with Sir John Riddel, John Maxwell of

Gribtoun, Rob. Carlisle, James Lindsay, James Hume brother

to Bassinden, Hugh Dunbar of Knockshinnoch, and Rob. Nis-

bet of Greenholm.
The same day about thirty persons, mostly tradesmen and

country people, were declared fugitives, and several others de-

nounced i and the magistrates of Edinburgh, to shew their zeal

for prelacy, made an act against conventicles, by which they of-

iered 601. Scots to the discoverer of any conventicle, unlawful
baptism or marriage, or the entertainer of any intercommuned
or vagrant person, and 1^1. Scots to such as should discover any
person that kept not the church.

Some time this month another general search was made at

Glasgov.', when John Buchanan, a young student, was taken,

2nd, after sometime's imprisonment, was transported to Carolina.

Jame£ Dun in Beauwhat, in the parish of Dalmellington, a
pious man, suffered much in his family at this time. He had four
sons ; one was killed, another was banished, and his youngest
son Ouintin, not quite fourteen years of age, was apprehended
and imprisoned at Ayr. Nothing could be laid to his charge.
His father was forced to pay 2401. .Scots before he could get
him released. This was more than they could have got for hini
had they sold him for a slave, as they afterwards did.
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CHAP. IX.

Of the persecution this year in general ; the proceedings of the coun^

cil andjusticiary ; the sufferings of particular noblemen^ gentle^

men, and others ; together with thepublic executions till the end of
August 1684:.

ri^HE longer persecution lasts the worse it grows, one kind
^ of oppression making way for another, as appears from
the preceding part of this work ; but, this year and the follow-

ing open a more bloody scene than any before, being what the
oppsessed people justly called, Killing time.

The courts held by commission in the former years increased

their illegal severities in this ; for, when they had nothing to

accuse persons of since Bothwell, they went as far back as Pent-
land. The fines were exorbitant, and the curates egged on the
oppressors. At one of these courts, held at Kirkcudbright, M^
Colin Dalgleish the curate caused almost the whole parish to

be summoned, and excused or accused whom he pleased. Par-
ticularly, through his instigation, James Martin of Dulrag was
fined in 1000/. Scots for his wife's not keeping the church, and
cast into prison till he paid it; but, through bad usage and want
of accommodation, he was seized with a cholic of which he died

in prison.

The test was imposed with rigour at these courts upon all

whom they suspected, and the recusants imprisoned. This
made several take it contrary to their consciences, which after-

wards filled them with dreadful remorse. One William Spal-

die, a tailor in Glasgow, died in despair on this very account

;

for, when they spoke to him of the extensiveness of the divine

mercy, his anwer was. Speak not of mercy to me, I have appeal-

ed unto God, and attested him to judge me, and he will do it.

I have sealed and signed my condemnation with my own hand,
l^ut I purposely omit other instances, which the reader will find

in my author.

The quartering of soldiers for not paying the cess was ano-
ther occasion of great oppression. The reasons why many re-

fused to pay this have been mentioned in the 1st Vol. Soldiers

were sent to the recusants, and quartered among them till ten

times the value of the cess was destroyed; and, after all, a com-
position was forced to be made with the collectors. Seven
cows were taken from one Gavin Maclaymont in the parish of
Carsphairn, upon his refusal, after the loss he sustained by
quartering, though he was not charged above the value of 15
shillings sterling.
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Multitudes were banished, many of whom never returned.

I shall have occasion to m?ntion several of these afterwards in

their proper place. Only here I would observe, that one John

Gate was committed to prison at Glasgow, for modestly de-

clining to drink the king's health •, his wife was im.prisoned in

a different room in the same jail, where she fell sick; and, though

she was with child, could not get out till a surgeon gave a cer-

tificate that her life was in danger ; but, v/hen she was released,

she was not suffered to go with her eight children to her own
house *, and the people being terrified at the dreadful persecu-

tions for reset and con/erse, v/ould not take her in ; so that she

was obliged to lie in the streets, till the Lady Ardry, notwith-

standing the hazard slie ran, gave her the conveniency of her

brew-house, where three of her children died. Her husband

continued several months in irons, and was at last transported to

America, where he died. She survived her troubles, and was

alive when my author wrote his history, George Russel, in

the parish of Cambusnenthan, was first imprisoned, and then sent

abroad to the army, where he died, for the great crime of hav-

ing a child baptized at a conventicle some years before.

This year the most inhum.an practice of killing innocent peo-

ple in cold blood, in the fields, began to be used, and public au-

thority was given for it, as we shall relate in its proper place ;

but before that could be pretended it was put in practice. Ac-
cordingly, as one John Smith was returning from some meet-

ing, he was taken ill, and sat dov/n in the fields. A party of

soldiers coming that way, without any process or ceremony,

shot him where tliey found him.

The prisons were crowded, and many died there, particularly

George Shiells, Thomas Scott in Bounchester, John Falla in

Kelso, and Thomas TurnbuU in Ancrum. But I shall now re-

late the most remarkable transactions of this year, as near as I

can, in the order of time.

As fines were one of the sore oppressions the country groan-

ed under, so the most of these were squandered by the exactors,

and a small part of them was accounted for. but, on the- 3d
of January, a letter from the king was read in the council, and
recorded, wherein his majesty required them to call judges and
magistrates to an account for what fines they received, and to

pursue those heritors who were fined and had not yet paid them,
as they should see proper. A committee was appointed to take

this matter under consideration, and agreed, that the lieritors

who had not paid their fines, should be charged to do it in fif-

teen days i and that such of them as applied for miitigation

should be heard before the council. Whether the council exa-

mined the magistrates. Sec. as to the way the fines were dispo-

sed of, is not on record, farther than that it appeared, that the
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magistrates of Edinburgh had^ received 8349/. 12/. Scots, and

were allowed 200/. sterling for their charges, which was a to-

lerable good allowance, and would be very encouraging to other

magistrates in their severe exactions.

The same day Mr John Campbell, indulged minister at Sora,

and Mr James Veitch at Mauchlin, were deprived of their li-

cence, and ordered to find surety to leave the kingdom by the

first of March, or to exercise no part of their ministry, because

they had preached in private families, and had not read the pro-

clamation for the thanksgiving Mr Veitch \Ment to Holland,

where he continued till the toleration. The same day one John

Millar of Watershaugh was released, upon giving bond, under

the penalty of 5000/. sterling, to appear v/hen called. He had

been nine months in prison, upon mere suspicion of correspon-

dence v/ith rebels, as they were called. And,
At the same time, a nev/ commission was granted to the provost

of Glasgow, and others, for the shires of Lanark, and Dumbar-
ton, and to the sheriff-depute of Dumfries, and others, for Dum-
fries, Kirkcudbriglit, Wigtoun and Annandale, for judging those

v/ho were or should be apprehended for being in the late rebel-

lion, or for justifying the same, or disowning the king's authori-

ty. The like commission was afterwards granted for Renfrew
and Ayrshire. If prisoners were silent, as to the questions pro-

posed to them, the commissioners were directed to delay pro-

ceeditig against them, to administer the test to such of them as

desired it, and to acquaint the council with their case, but to

execute justice upon the guilty. The same orders v/ere repeat-

ed to the justices of Dumfries, with this alteration, that when
such prisoners, against whom there is no proof, refused to an-

swer, they were to be sent to Edinburgh. In short, these com-
missioners were afterwards empowered to act against those who
were without the bounds of their commission. I shall only add

here, that the laird of Meldrum got likewise a commission for

trying rebels in Lanarkshire. We shall hear of several con-

demned at Glasgow in consequence of these commissions.

Meanwhile on the 7th of January, Mr Anthony Schaw, in-

dulged minister at Newmills, was indicted before the justiciary

at Edinburgh, for preaching at a field-conventicle. The case

was this : when assisting the indulged minister at Colmonel, at

the Lord's supper, the number of people was greater than the

church could contain, so that Mr Schaw preached in a tent in

the church-yard, a thing very common in Scotland j for which
crime this good man was tried for his life. However, the pro-

cess was dropt, on condition of his appearing before the coun-

cil on the tenth. He appeared, his indulgence was taken from
him, and his church declared vacant, and he was not released

till bail wae found that he should no more exercise any part of
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his ministry. And indeed such attacks as these were made on

all the indulged. What then must have been the case of others ?

I have had occasion to relate the case of husbands being fined

for their wives' non conformity, and of the exorbitant fine im-

posed on Sir William Scott of Harden, who, on the 2'2d, pre-

sented a petition to the council, desiring some enlargement in

prison, where he was confined for the extravagant sum imposed

upon him. The council on the 23d, wrote to the king for his

approbation of what they had done, in fining husbands for their

wives, and desiring his majesty would impower them to dispense

with the fines of loyal husbands, who were no ways to be sus-

pected of connivance with their obstinate wives, but were con-

tent to deliver them up to be punished. The king granted their

request, and approved of what they had done.

There had, for some time, been a breach between the Earls

of Aberdeen and Queensberry, who were of difi^erent sentiments

with respect to fining the husbands for their wives not going to

church. « Lord Aberdeen (says Bishop Burnet) stood upon this,

that the act did not mention wives. It did indeed make the hus-

bands liable to a fine, if their wives went to conventicles, for

they had it in their power to restrain them : and, since the law
provided in the one case, that the husband should suffer for his

wife's fault, but had made no provision in the other case, as

to their going to church, he thought, the fining them on that

account could not be legally done. Lord Queensberry was for

every thing that would bring money into the treasury : so, since

in those parts the ladies had ior many years withdrawn from the

churches he reckoned the setting fines on their husbands, to the

rigour, would make all the estates of the country be at mercv*
The E.irl of Perth struck in with this, and set it up for 'a

maxim, that the presbyterians could not be governed but with
the extremity of rigour, and that they were irreconcilable ene-

mies to the king and duke, and therefore ought to be extirpated.

The ministry being thus divided, they referred the decision to

the king. And Lord Perth went up to have his resolution.

The king determined against the ladies, which was thought very
indecent ; for, in dubious cases, the nobleness of a prince's tem-
per should always turn him to the merciful side. This was the

less expected from him, who l^d all his life time expressed as

great a neglect of women's consciences, as esteem for their per-
sons

'

But he was determined to it by the Duke, who, since the -

breaking out of the plot, had got the whole management of af-

fairs into his hands. Scotland was so entirely in his depen-
dence, that the king would seldom ask what the papers import-
ed which the Duke brought to be signed by him.—The breach
grew so wide between Aberdeen and Queensberry, that both
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were called up to give an account of it. It ended in dismissing

Lord Aberdeen, and making Lord Perth chancellor ; to which>
says Burnet, he had been long aspiring in a most indecent man-
ner He saw the Duke's temper, that his spirit was turned to

an unrelenting severity, as he shewed very indecently in Scot-

land. For, * when any are to be struck in the boots, it is done
in the presence of the council ; and upon that occasion almost

all offer to run away. The sight is so dreadful, that, without

an order restraining such a number to stay, the board would be
forsaken. But, when the Duke was in Scotland, he was so far

from withdrawing, that he looked on ail the while with an un-
moved indifference, and with an attention, as if he had been to

look on some curious experiment. This gave a terrible idea of

him to all that observed it, as of a man that bad no bowels nor
humanity in him. Lord Perth, observing this, resolved to let

him see how well qualified he was to be an inquisitor general

;

for as, in the court of inquisition, they do, upon suspicion, or,

if a man refuses to answer upon oath, give him the torture, and
repeat it and vary it as often as they think fit, and do not give

over till they get out of their mangled prisoners what they have
a. mind to know, so Lord Perth resolved to make this his pat-

tern.'

While Lord Perth vv?is at London, Bishop Leighton died at

the Bell-inn in Warwick-lane, after he had lived ten years in

Sussex in great privacy, dividing his time wliolly between study

and retirement. Pie was certainly the best of all the Scots bi-

shops, and no person can have a better character than what Bi-

shop Burnet gives him, who, among other things, says, that he
was, in his last years, turned to a greater severity ngainst popery
than he imagined a man of his temper, and of his largeness in

point of opinion, was capable of. While I am speaking of

Leighton's death, I shall add, that Burnet archbishop of St An-
drews died sometime this year, of whom see Vol. I. and was
succeded by Mr Arthur Ross archbishop of Glasgow. The Bi-

shop of Sarum says, that he was ' a poor, ignorant, worthless

man, but in whom obedience and fury were so eminent, that these

supplied all other defects. But to return,

On the 30th of January, Mr William Eccles, indulged mini-

ster at Paisley, and Mr Robert Elliot at Lintcun, were deprived

of their licences, and ordered to find bail, either not to preach,

or leave the kingdom. They had broke their confinement, i. e.

preached in other places besides their own parishes, and had not

preached every 29th of May. Mr Thomas Black, indulged mi-
nister at Newtyle, being summoned, and not appearing, was de-

clared rebel.

On the 12th of February Mr Ezekiel Montgom.ery, sheriff-de-

pute of Renfrew, was ordered to be imprisoned for scinc pieces

2
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of misconduct in his office. The same day the council ordered

the advocate to prosecute Sir Hugh Campbell of Cesnock for

treason ; and least Sir Hugh should have the benefit of Sir

George Lockhart, they appointed that able lawyer to assist the

king's advocate in the prosecution. However, Sir Hugh was

permitted to have what other lawyers he pleased.

On the 18th, George Martin, some time notary and reader in

Dallay in the shire of Ayr, John Kcr in Hownum, and James

Muir at Cessford-boat, were indicted before the justiciary at Edin-

burgh for treason, and their confession, or answers to the usual

questions, were produced as evidence against them- They con-

fessed they did not own the king's authority as then established,

nor account liothwell rebellion, nor Sharp's death murder, Sec.

Thcv were condemned to be lunged at the Grassmarket of

Edinburgh on the 2'id. The Cloud of Witnesses speaks only of

George Martin, and of one John Gilry in the parish of Hov/nan

in Tiviotdaie, who, my author thinks, was the sam.e with John

Ker mentioned in the registers, and says, he had two letters,

signed John Gilry, from the Iron-house, the 27th of December,
IGS::^, which breathe a spirit of humility, self difndence and

meekness. They all died with much composure and joy in the

Lord. And it cannot but be a constant reproach on the mana-
gers at this time, that so many pious persons, whom God own-
ed so signally at their death, were butchered and led to the

slaughter for their principles, and because they could not, over

the belly of conscience, express their loyalty and approbation of

wicked rulers who had overturned the foundation of all legal

3[jovernment, and deprived the subjects of their religion and li-

berty.

George Martin had endured a long train of sufferings with
great patience. He was apprehended about the end of the

year 1679, so that he had been conlined for near four years and
iour months, and for a considerable part of that time been in

irons night and day, without fire and other necessaries. In his

last testimony he gives the roafons of his conduct -, and con-
cerning praying God save the king, says, among other things,

AnotJier reason wliy I cannot pray after such a manner is, I

Cindy when prayers are rightly discharged, and seriously gone
« about, in the manner, time and place as is warranted by the

word of God, God is thereby v.'orshiped and honoured; but
< if irreverently gone about lie is dishonoured, and his name
« profaned and taken in vain, which is an abomination to

' him, and which he says his enemies do, and for which he
« will not hold them guiltless.—I dare not pray it, because all

the profane and profligate persons have it always in their

miouth, especially v/hen thev are drunk.' He concludes his
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testimony with many serious and pertinent advices, which I can-

not here insert.

On the 21st the council wrote to the secretary in favour of

Mr Thomas Hamihon of Raith, who had in June last been for-

feited in life and fortune for alleged accession to Bothwell. In

their letter, though they owned his loyalty, and that there were
many favourable circumstances in his case, yet they asked for a

pardon only with respect to his life, which was granted *, but

his estate, goods and chatties continued under forfeiture, though

they could have nothing against him as acting contrary to their

laws. I shall leave the reader to make his own reflections.

On the 4th of March James Forrest younger, John Colin,

Joseph Gourly, Dennis Gilcreof, Thomas and George Jack-

sons, were banished by the committee for public affairs, to

West Flanders, never to return on pain of death. In their

testimony they vindicated themselves from the imputation of
disloyalty and rebellion, and left their testimony for the Scrip-

tures, Confession and Covenants, against popery, prelacy, &c.
And particularly John Colin gives the reason why he could not

say God save the king, because, when he desired the commit-
tee to explain the meaning of the words, he was told that they

imported an owning of his person and government, and the laws

and present acting, which, said he, satisfied me much, and I

think no serious Christian would approve those.

About the beginning of March Mr John Dick was again ap-

prehended, and brought before tne council, and, upon his re-

fusing to give an account of the manner of his escape, was re-

ferred to the justiciary, who, on the 4th, ordered him to be exe-

cuted next day, which was done accordingly.

He wrote several pious letters to his friends before his exe-

cution. In that to his father he gives a most pointed account
of the Lord's first effectual dealing with his soul, and concludes

with these words, « I hope ere long the copstone shall be put
< on, the result of which shall be praises and shouting to Him
* that sits upon the throne, and to the Lamb, throughout all

< the ages of eternity, of long lasting eternity. This, with my
< earnest prayers while in the body, that the Lord would help
* you to mind his glory, and your own soul's eternal welfare, is

< all the legacy you can expect from him who is both your affec-

< tionate son and Christ's prisoner.

« P. S. I hope, ere I get home, to get another sight of you.
' Let none see this till I be in my grave. The Lord gave
' me to you freely, so I entreat you be frank in giving me
* to him again j and the more free this be, the less cause
« you shall have to repent/

His last words on the scaffold were these, « I am come here
« this day, and would not change my lot with the greatest in

VOL. ir. M
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* the world. I lay down my life willingly and chearfully for

< Christ and his cause, and 1 heartily forgive all mine enemies.

< I forgive all them who gave m^ my sentence, and,them wh&
< were the chief cause of my taking •, and I forgive him who is.

' behind me. I advise you who are the Lord's people to be
' sincere in the way of godliness, and you who know little or

« nothing of the power thereof, to come to him, and trust God^
« he will not disappoint you; I say trust in the Lord, and he
« will support and strengthen, whatever trouble or affliction you
< may meet with- I remember, when Abraham was about to

* sacrifice his son, Isaac said, He7^e is the ivoed and the fire^ httt

« where is the sacrifice P Now, blessed be the Lord, here is the

« sacrifice and free-will-ofFering. Adieu, farewell all friends.'

On the same 5th of March Henry Hall of Haughhead de-

ceased, Mr John Menzies of Wintercleugh or Hangingshaw^

of Calderhead, younger of Windyedge, Henry
Boswell pordoner of Dunsystoun, Robert Steil portioner of

Stain, and John Mack portioner of Hinselwood, were indicted

before the justiciary in absence, and found guilty and forfeited,

and were all, except Henry Hall, ordered to be executed when
apprehended. Perhaps it was peculiar to this period to try

persons who had been dead for several years.

On the 13th the case of several gentlemen in Renfrew-shire,

who had been fined most unjustly by the sherifi^-depute for

church irregularities, cam.e to be considered. This was the

case of James Pollock of Balgray, James Hamilton of Lang-

toun, Matthew Si-ewart portioner of Newtoun, and John Pol-

lock of Fawside. The council reduced the fines of the two

first, and acknowledged the injustice done to the two last. I

must refer the reader for the particulars to my author.

On the 19th five excellent and serious Christians were exe-

cuted at the Cross of Glasgow, viz. John Richmond in the pa-

rish of Galston, James Wmning Tailor in Glasgow, Archibald

Stuart in Lesmahago, James Johnstoun in the parish of Calder,

and John Main in that of Old Monkland. John Richmond was

apprehended last year. James Winnmg, being inform.ed against

l?ist February, was called out of bed to appear before one of

the magistrates of Glasgow, and, not giving satisfymg answers

concerning Bothwell and the bishop's death, was committed to

prison and prosecuted with the rest.

These five persons were tried at Glasgow, on the 17th, be-

fore the military justiciary, as I may call them. Their judges

were lieutenant-colonel Windram, Sir W. Fleming, Sir J. Tur-
jTcr, lieutenant-colonel Buchan, J. Sommerwell of Spittle, she-

riff-depute of Lanark, W. Stirling and John Jones. 'Ihe prison-

ers were indicted for being at Bothwell, reset and converse.

Many witnesses appeared, but none swore any thing that could
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touch their life, even according to the laws then in force. One
witness swore that he saw John Richmond in arms at Airsmoss.

The preses asked him how far distant he was from the prison-

er ; he answered, about half a mile : and yet this was sustained

as good evidence ! In short, though there was no proof against

any of them, they were all condemned to be executed on the

]9th. The main thing for which this unjust sentence was past,

was because they were silent as to the king's authority, King-

Charles I/s death, and that of the archbishop. They all died

with the utmost chearfulness and comfort^ adhering to the co-

venants and work of reformation, and testifying against all en-

croachments made upon the crown and dignity of the Lord Jesus.

The last testimonies of John Main and John Richmond are

in the Cloud of Witnesses. The former says, that none of the

articles of his indictment could be made crimnial, such as his

escaping out of prison, his being at BothwcU only as a specta-

tor, his conversing with Gavin V\^otherspoon, his refusing to

call Bothv/ell rebellion, his owning the covenants, his not an^

swering the questions about the king's authority, his not assert-

ing that the death of the late king, or of the arcJibishop, was
murder; and therefore he concludes that he and his fellow-suf-

ferers were murdered, only for the satisfaction of men who were
worse than heathens.

Among other moving expressions Archibald Stewart had at

his execution, said, * I die not by constraint ; I am more
' willing to die, for my lovely Lord Jesus Christ and his truths,

< than ever I was to live ; and my soul blesseth the Lord that

' ever he did accept of a testimony from the like of me. Scar

« not at the way of Christ because of sufferings. If ye knew
* what of his love I have got since I was honoured with impri-

« sonment for him, and what sweet ingredients, he hath put
' into my cup, ye would not be afraid of suffering. He hath
< paved the. cross all over with love, &c.* The letter that Ar-

chibald Stuart wrote to an acquaintance shev/s the disposition

of his mind, in which he says, <Now, my loving friend, I am going

« to my father's house, to reap the fruits of all these waking
< nights that you and I had together, when none knev/ of it

< but ourselves and our heavenly Father ; and I die in the hope
« of it, we shall come to your F.ither and my Father, to your
« God and my God, to your P.edeemer and my Redeemer

—

-

< Now all is sure and well with me ; I am brought near unto

< God through the blood of his Son Jesus Christ ; and I have
« no more to do, but to lay down this life of mine that he hath

< given me, and take up house and habitation with my lovely

^ Lord and Master Jesus Christ,' he. He concludes with

many excellent advices which I have not room to insert. He
wa:^ but a youtli of nineteen ver.rs of n,i;c. James Winning and
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James Johnstoun spoke much to the same purpose. The pious

reader will form a judgment, from these short hints of the spi-

rit and temper of these suffering martyrs, who all died with a

most forgiving spirit, praying for forgiveness to their perse-

cutors ; though, at the same time, assuring them, that if they

did not repent, their blood would be required at their hand. At
the execution of these men Gavin Black of MonUand was
seized by the soldiers and imprisoned, because he discovered

some tokens of grief j and not satisfying their inquiries, was
with others banished to Carolina : and at their burial a relation

of theirs, James Nisbet, was apprehended, and afterwards exe-

cuted, as we shall relate in its proper place.

On the 24th of March, the trial of Sir Hugh Campbell of

Cesnock came on before the justiciary at Edinburgh. His in-

dictment was read, setting forth, < That bir Hugh having, in

« June 1679, met with Daniel Crawford in Galstoun, Thomas
« Ingram in Borelands, John Ferguson in Catharingill, and se-

< veral other of the rebels, at or near the Bridge-end of Gal-
< stoun, asked them where they had been; and, when they told

< him they had been with the Westland army, he said, that he
« had seen more going to them than coming from them ; and
* having asked them if they were to return, they told him they
< knew not. Whereupon he treasonably said, that he liked not
< runaways, andtheyshould get helpif they would bide by it; and
« bade them take courage, or some such like words to that pur-
< pose ; where through the said Sir Hugh Campbell is guilty of
* intercommuning with notour rebels, and of giving a counsel
« and advice to go back and return to the rebellious army, and
* thereby was guilty of the said rebellion ; which being found
< by an assize, he ought to be punished,' &c. As this was the
only part of the indictment the advocate insisted upon, there
is no occasion to insert the rest. He was not tried on the plot.

The debates upon the relevancy of this indictment, to infer

the pains of treason, took up till the 26th. Cesnock*s advocates
offered to prove, that on the day these persons past the bridge
of Galstoun, he was at his own house at Cesnock ; that the in-

tlictment bears that the defendant only met with them by the
way, and that the simple meeting of persons on the high -way,
which was only accidental, and the asking from whence they
came, and whither they were going, cannot infer intercom-
muning. They farther insisted, that the words alleged to be
spoken do not import counsel and advice to go back to the re-
bels, and that words and expressions can never infer a crime,
far less the crime of treason, unless they clearly, directly and
positively inferred the crime ; especially certain sentences and
speeches which have been gathered up live years after the same
were pretended to have been spoken in a transient way In
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short, though the expressions should be constructed as treason-

able, yet, as they were prior to the king's act of indemnity, the

defendant cannot be now called in question for them. These,

and many other things, were pleaded in behalf of the prisoner

;

and yet, on the 26th, the lords by a plurality of voices, found

the indictment relevant.

On the 27th, the jury was called and sworn, and the advo-

cate produced Thomas Ingram and David Crawford as evi-

dences for the crown. Several things were objected against

these witnesses, which occasioned a long debate. Among others,

that they bore malice to the prisoner, and so could not be ad-

mitted, particularly Ingram, against whom they undertook to

prove, that he said several times, that if there was a way out of

hell how to be avenged of this prisoner, for delating him as a

murderer, he would be revenged ; that he was forced to be an

evidence in this cause, and had received money, particularly

from Hugh Wallace factor to the deceased Lord Cragie. And
witnesses were produced, who deposed, That Thomas Ingram
had sworn in their hearing and presence, a great oath, that he

would be avenged upon Cesnock if there was a way out of hell

to do it. Ingram's father and mother swore, that they saw the

above mentioned Wallace give him several pieces of money,
though they could not tell how much -, nay, Ingram himself

acknowledged that Wallace gave him half-a-crown at one time,

and ten shillings at another, though he knew not upon what
design. But notwithstanding all this, the lords ordered the

witnesses to be received.

When Ingram was brought in, and holding up his hand to

swear. Sir Hugh directed himself to him, and said, < Take heed
< now what you are about to do, and damn not your own soul by
< perjury; for, as I shall answer to God, and upon the peril of

« my own soul, I am here ready to declare I never saw you in

« the face before this process, nor spske to you.' Then he was
solemnly sworn, and deposed, that, being in the house of

Crawford, Cesnock came to the door, and, having called upon
the said Crawford, he asked what men those were who v/ere in

his house ? Crawford answered, they were men lately come from
the Westland army. Then Cesnock asked who commanded
there ? Crawford answered, one Robert Hamilton, As Ingram
was going on, one of Cesnock's lawyers asked him whether he

had communicated this to any other, nnd told him that his soul

was at stake, as he was under a deep oath. Ingram answered,

I believe I have spoke of it to several. The justice-general ask-

ed, if Cesnock spoke any other words to Crawford. Ingram
answered, My lord, I am now upon my great oath, and I declare

I do not remember he spoke any more at all. Upon this there

was a great shout and clapping of hands in court, which so ir^
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ritated the advocate, that he said, that he believed Cesnock had

hired his friends to make this acclamation, in order to confound

the king's evidence ; and that he never heard of such a protes-

tant roar, except in the trial of Shaftsbury ; that he had always

a kindness for their persuasion till now ; that he was convinced

in his conscience it hugs the most damnable trinkets in nature.

Alter silence the justice-general interrogated Ingram again,

who declared he had said as much as he could say upon oath 5

and offering a third time to question him, Alex. Nisbet of Craig-

entinny, one of the jury, interposed, declaring that they would
only take notice of Ingram's first deposition, though he should

be examined twenty times. The justice general answered him
with warmth, ' Sir, you are not judges in this case.* The laird

of Drum, another of the jury, presently replied, Yes, my lord,

we are the only competent judges as to the probation, though
not of its relevancy. Whereupon the whole jury rose, and ad-

hered to what these had said. Silence being commanded, Craw-
ford, the other witness, was called, and swore that he did not see

Ces^•ock for a considerable time either before or after Bothwell-

bridge •, and than he does not remember tiiat he spoke any thing

to him, either about the Westland army, or who commanded
them. Upon this there was another shout and clapping of hand^,
which put the justice-general and the advocate in a terrible rage.

The jury brought in their verdict Not Guilty, Nevertheless
Cesnock v/as remanded to prison^ and, after some months, was
sent along -vvith Mr John Rae to the Bass. He was afterwards
forfeited, and liis estate given to Ivlelford. Ingram and Crawford
were a long time detained prisoners, and were ordered to be ex-
amined by the committee for public affairs. Several who were
concerned in the noise, during Cesnock's trial, were obliged to

beg pardon.

We have related how the advocate was ordered to prosecute
the earl of Loudon, &c. Accordingly the earl on the first, and
the Lord Melvil on the eighth of April, petitioned the council
for the competent time to appear before the justiciary. The
lords postponed the process against them till November, when
they were called, and declared rebels and fugitives, on account
of their not appearing. They were charged with contriving the
death of the king and the duke, in order to subvert the govern-
ment ; but there was no proof of these things. The process a-
gainst Sir John Cochrane of Ochiltree was delayed till July ; but
the issue of it I know not

On the 8th of April, Mr William Erskine, having been a
close prisoner for seven years in Blackness Castle and other
places, was by the council's order allowed to walk round the cas-
ile, and take the air in tlie company of a keeper. He had been
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ordered to be set at liberty 1679, but why he was not Is more
than I can tell.

On the 9th John Cochran of Waterside, son to Sir Joha
Cochran of Ochiltree, was in absence tried before the justiciary

;

and, because two witnesses swore that they thought they saw
him with the rebels, the jury brought him in guilty, and the

lords condemned him to be executed when apprehended.

Next day James Howison, maltman in Lanark, was indicted

for being at Bothwell. The witnesses declared that he was in

company with some of the Westland army, but without arms.

He could not avoid this, for he lived on the place ; he was
brought in guilty, and sentenced to be hanged at the Grassmar-

ket on the lT2th of November next. Whether the sentence was
executed I cannot tell.

On the 11th, the council, considering that the prisons were
full, wrote to the king for authority to send such of the prison^

ers to the plantations who appeared penitent, though they took

not the test. This was complied with.

The same day they agreed to a proposal of the bishop of

Edinburgh for two fasts to be observed, the one in the spring,

and the other in the harvest. Had never worse things come
through the prelates hands than this, there had not been so much
cause of complaint.

We have had some instances of the council's infringing on
the freedom of electing magistrates in burghs j accordingly, on
this 11th of April, they, finding that some of the magistrates of

Ayr had encouraged the presbyterian party, and other irregu-

larities, and that there had been differences between provost

Brisbane and Robert Hunter and others, in order to stop all

heats in that town, did declare, that, at Michaelmas next, they

would make choice of magistrates and counsellors for the ensu-

ing year, and discharged the present magistrates from making
any election at that time.

On the 1 6th, John Paton of Meadow-head, in the parish of

Fenwick, commonly called Captain Paton^ was indicted for be-

ing with the rebels at Pentland and Bothwell. He confessed

the fact J and being asked if he owned authority, answered, that

he owned all authority allowed by the Vv^ord of God. He was
condemned to be hanged at the Grassmarket on Wednesday the

23d of April ; but, being prevailed with to petition the coun-
cil, he was respited to the SGth, and from that to Friday the

9th of May, when he suffered according to his sentence. Se-

veral were inclined to favour him ; but he remarks in his last

speech, which is in the Cloud of Witnesses, that the prelates

put an effectual stop to that. He says, < I desire to mourn for

my giving ear to the counsel of flesh and blood,——though it

lays my blood the closer to their door, and I think the blood of
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my wife and bairns. I thhik their supreme magistrate is not

ignorant of many of their actings •, but these prelates will not

be free when our God makes an inquisition for blood.' He la-

mented the differences among God's people, and forgave all his

enemies, in these words, < Now, as to my persecutors, I for-

give all of them , instigators, reproachers, soldiers, privy-coun-

cil, justiciaries, apprehenders, in what they have done to me;
but what they have done in despite against the image of God's

name in me, who am a poor thing without that, it is not mine

to forgive them ; but I wish they may seek forgiveness of Him
who hath it to give, and would do no more wickedness/ Then
he left his wife and six small children on God, and took his

farewell.of all created enjoyments.

On the 1 7th, the council took under their consideration the

case of some of the gentlemen ordered to be prosecuted in Au-
gust last, against whom they could find no sufficient evidence ^

and ac(iordingly Rowallan elder and younger were released up-

on a bond of 2000/. sterling to appear when called. Cesnock
elder and younger, Burnsficld and Crawfordland, had the bene-

fit of free prison ; but Mr Carstairs, Mr Spence, and Jervis-

wood, met with peculiar hardships, as shall be related in its pro-

per place.

Thus, on the 22d, Mr William Spence, who had been se-

cretary to the Earl of Argyle, was allowed to be taken out of the

irons, but kept close prisoner. It would seem he had been in

irons since he was sent down from England j and no doubt he
fared the worse for the sake of his master.

The same day the ministers of the then establishment were em-
powered by proclamation to chuse whom they pleased to serve

as elders, and assist them in discipline, and to give in a list of

them to their ordinary for his approbation ; and whoever shall

refuse to serve were to be put to the horn. How far this was
agreeable to scripture directory, that none should serve by con-
straint, but willingly, was not thought of. It was sufficient that

it flowed from the supremacy of a gracious king, * whose pre-
< decessors and he hvid always been careful that the discipline
< of the church be observed/

On the 5ih of May, Mr William Wishart student in divinity,

afterwards principal of the college of Edinburgh, presented a
petition to the council, bearing, » That, having left his studies
< at Utrecht, to come home and visit his aged and dying pa-
< rents, upon some mistake he was put in prison, as being one
< of those who deny his majesty's authority ; whereas he dis-

< owns these principles, and, as nothing is laid to his charge,
craving that he may be liberate.' The council ordered him

to be released, when once the advocate was satisfied as to his

principles, upon bail to appear when called ; but the advocate,
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for some time, neglected to make report, and therefore he con-

tinued a considerable time in the iron-house in no small trouble.

The same day the council ordered the fugitive rolls to be
printed, in order to prevent any from harbouring those who
were declared fugitives for being in the rebellion, or for reset

and converse ; but very few of them could be charged with the

first. My author has printed the lists of these fugitives in his

appendix, No. 94-. It contains no lets than 1 863, among whom
are these following preachers, viz. Messrs William Gilchrist,

James "Welsh, John Hepburn, James Guthrie, John Forrester,——Lenox, Thomas Wilkie, Thomas Vernor, George Bar-
clay, John Rae, Thomas Douglas,— Forrester, —
Lamb, David Hume, and John Rae, and a considerable number
of women. It is easy to observe what a state the country was
in when so many were by name marked out for destruction.

The same day, on pretence that the Earl of Argyle was con-
certing measures for raising an insurrection, a proclamation was
published, ordering the heads of the clans to have their quotas

of men in readiness to attend the new lieutenants which were
set over Argyleshire and Tarbet, whenever they should call for

their assistance. This was the project of the Duke of York,
in order to weaken the interest of the family of Argyle, which
was still great in these shires, and to encourage those clans,

who were generally popish, and so the more fit for accompUsh-
ing the deep intentions of his royal highness.

George Jackson having been kept in irons all last winter, was
brought to Edinburgh on the 1 3th of May. Being called be-
fore a committee of the council, he happened to come with his

Bible in his hand ; upon which the advocate scoffingly said,

There's him and his Bible. Come away, let us see where the
text is. George replied, I was never a seeker out of texts, that

is the work of a minister. Then said the advocate, Put up your
Bible, for we are not for preaching now. He answered, I am
not come to preach •, but. Sir, that is the word of God—and I

charge you, and not only you, but all of you, that, as you shall

answer one day before our Lord Jesus Christ, when he shall

judge between the just and the unjust, that you judge me by
what is written in this Holy Bible, otherwise, remember ye and
the rest of you shall account for it in that day, when our Lord
shall sit as judge, and ye stand naked and bare before him ; and
if ye do it not I shall be a witness against you. They told him
he was come to be judged, and not to judge. After some si-

lence he was examined upon the ordinary questions, for they had
nothing else to lay to his charge but what they got from his

own answers. He was returned to prison, and kept in irons

till December, when he was executed.
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Meanwhile the council, on the 1 7th, having considered the

report of their committee concerning the prisoners referred to

thsm, the said George Jackson and George Hutchison of Har-
law were remitted to the justiciary, and they delayed the case

of Mr William V/ishart and others, to farther consideration

;

and ordered eight or ten poor country people to be released, up-

on promising to keep their parish church. The same day they

ordered for iraii6portatior^|to America, William Laing in Ha-
wick, James White in Douglas, John Harper in Fenwdck, Ga-
vin vluirhead m Camnethan, John Gard.ner in Monkland, Da-
vid Jamieson a sweet-singer, and James Balfour in Fife. Their

pretended crimes were rebeliiou and harbouring of rebels. Af-
ter the managers had agreed with Walter Gibson merchant in

Glasgow, for the transportation of these and other prisoners,

there was a strange act of grace made on the 27th, by which
such of the rebels as were peniteni w ere ordered to he trans-

ported. The tender mercies of the ivickcd are cruel

!

While these severities were used to the prisoners, the coun-
try was oppressed by the soldiers. As two of them were levy-

ing the cess in the parish of Dalmellmgtoun, and were endea-
vouring to apprehend two of the wanderers, they, were slightly-

wounded. Whereupon Dundas with his men came upon that

village, and particularly seized on the goods of one Andrew
Mitchell who was nowise concerned in the scuffie. Tiie Lieu-
tenant called before him a great many, who he pretended, had
conversed with the outlawed w^anderers j fifteen of whom were
sent prisoners to Edinburgh, because they refused to swear they
had not conversed with these people, and after seventeen days
confinement, were fined in 15,000 merks, besides 500 to the

wounded soldiers. James Gibson of Erris was forced to pay
'the whole sum.

.
On the 5th of June, James Nisbet was executed at the How-

gate head near Glasgow. He, having been intimate with John
Richmond and some of his fellow- sufferers, came to Glas-
gow to pay his last respects at their burial, and, being known,
was apprehended by his own cousin Lieutenant. Nisbet, [a per-
secuting spirit dissolves all the bonds of natural affection] and
carried directly to the guard, where he was soon ensnared by
their persecuting catechism, if I may use the expression. It

Avould seem he was tried by the military commissioners for jus-
ticiary there. He was so closely watched, that he could scarce-
ly get any thing wrote.

' His last testimony is in the Cloud of Witnesses, and begins
with these words, < Nqw I am brought hither tliis day to lay
< down my life for the testimony of Jesus Christ, and for assert-

« ing him to be Head and King in his own house, and, for no
' matter of fact they have against me ^—Although the most
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< part of the men of this generation is counting it death to call

" him so, yet I, as a dying man, live and die in the faith of it,

* that he shall appear to their confusion, and for his own glory
« now trampled upon and lying so low.' It is easy to see

in what spirit and with what frame he and others changed
worlds, which will be an indelible reproach on the cruel perse-

cutors of that time.

The managers were after this informed of a field- meeting at

Blackloch, where 100 were assembled in arms, and had been
pursued without eiFect, by Colonel Windrarn and his party

;

and therefore the committee, on the 12th of June, ordered Ge-
neral Dalziel to examine Gavin Lowrie in Redmire, James
Stuart of Hartwood, and James Walker of Rosehall, for not

pursuing and giving timely notice of these men. On the 13th

the advocate was enjoined to prosecute the heritors upon whose
lands the rebels were seen. Sir William Paterson was likewise

sent to assist at these examinations, and to acquaint the com-
missioners at Glasgow, that their remissness in proceeding

against the rebels, and other disorderly persons there, gave of-

fence, and to enjoin them to be more diligent, and forthwith to

punish those' according to law, against whom the proof was
clear, or who confessed their being in the rebellion, and conti-

nued obstinate in their rebellious principles ; and to transport

to the plantations those against whom there was not sufficient

evidence, and who would not confess their being accessary to

the rebellion, unless they formally renounced the covenant, and
took the oath of allegiance, Sec.

Sir William returned j and, on the 19th, the council finding,

from his report, that most of the heritors in the parishes of

Shotts, Camnethan, and Monkland, had been guilty in^not in-

forming against those who were seen in arms, ordered them to

be .summoned to appear before them on the first of July next,

together with the sheriffs of Stirling, Linlithgow, and Lanark,

William Stuart of Allantoun, Jamies Stuart of Hartvv^ood, Wil-
liam Cochran of Ochiltree younger. Walker of Halketburn, and
Mr Violant, indulged minister at Camnethan, because these re-

bels had passed by his house in arms, and he did not inform any

magistrate or officer of it.

This looked as if all the country had been up, though it is

well known that those people were drove to the necessity of

meeting in arms, if they met at all, in order to defend themselves

r.gainst their prosecutors ; otherwise they never injured any,

but met peaceably for the worship of God, and dismissed to

theirlurking places to conceal themselves the best v/ay they could:

but why so many gentlemen should be brought to all this trou-

ble, for what was not in their power to help, mj.ist be left with

the reader.
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But, to leave this for a little, I find, on the ISthof this

month, James Hastie of Harlaw, in the parish of Carstairs, was

obliged to give Meldrum a bond of 200 merks, for the great

crime of non-conformity. Many were the losses this person

sustained, by the quartering of soldiers, fines, imprisonments,

&c. which i have not room here to mention.

On the 19th, Sir William Paterson reported, that twenty-two

were ordered for transportation from Glasgow, and to be sent

along with Gibson ; and the same day the council passed sen-

tence of transportation against James Macgachin in Dairy, John

Crichton in Kirkpatrlck, John Malhison in Closburn, and John

Macchisholm in Spittle ; and, in August, fifteen more were or-

dered the same way. All this was for reset and converse. One
John Dick was, in this month of June, banished to Carolina.

At his examination he owned the lawfulness of denfensive arms

when people are oppressed for adhering to their principles ; and,

being closely interrogated as to praying for the king, he said,

« I can, as he hath a soul, and hath not sinned the unpardonable

* sin ; but to pray for him as he is king, and for the prosperity

* of his courses, I cannot do it.'

There was a joint testimony against popery, prelacy, &c. and

for the covenants and works of reformation, signed by the fol-

lowing persons before they were shipped off, viz. James Mac-
lintosh, John Buchanan, William Inglis, Gabriel Black, Adam
Allan, John Gait, Thomas Marshal, WiUiam Smith, Robert

Urie, Thomas Brice, John Syme, Hugh Syme, William Syme,

John Alexander, John Marshal, Matthew Machan, John Paton,

John Gibson, John Young, Arthur Cuningham, George Smith,

and John Duart.

About thirty-two of these transports v^ere put aboard Gib-

son's ship about the beginning of July, and suffered great hard-

ships during their passage, through the cruelty of the captain

and sailors. What money was given them by their friends was
taken from them. They were disturbed when at worship un-

der deck ; and, whenever they began to sing psalms, they were

threatened, and the hatches closed upon them. They had their

bread by weight, and their water by measure j and no difference

was made between the sick and the healthy.

When they landed at Carolina, they were put into houses

under a guard. What thing their friends gave them to be sold

to the best advantage, to be distributed among them, were other-

wise disposed of. John Dick, formerly mentioned, though he

paid all his freight, except thirty shillings, for which he offered

security, was, contrary to agreement, forced up the country as

the captain's servant, where he died. John Smith and John
Paton, being discovered attempting to escape, were beat eight

times every day, and condemned to perpetual slavery.
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When they were lying ready to sail from Clyde, Elizabeth

Linning came to visit some of them who were her acquaintance,

and was, by the captain's order carried along with them, though
nothing could be laid to her chai*ge. When they got to Caro-
lina, perceiving the captain intended to sell her for a slave, she

took a proper opportunity, and escaped, and made her case

known to the governor, who treated her civilly, and ordered the

captain to be summoned before him the next court-day, when
the captain's villany was discovered, and the innocent girl re-

leased, and declared a free woman. Scarce six of those prison-

ers ever returned to Scotland, the most of them dying in Caro-
lina. But to return to the transactions at home.

On the first of July, the council fined Hackwoodburn, Allan-

toun and Hartwood, according to the proclamation, and next

day ordered the two last to be released, upon engaging to satis-

fy the cash-keeper as to their fines. What Hackwoodburn's
fine was I know not ; but Stuart of Aliantoun was fined in

SOOO merks, and Stuart of Hartwood in 1500. Nothing could

be laid to their charge, but because some came from the above

meeting in arms, through the parish where they lived, in their

way home. Aliantoun was looking out at the window by acci-

dent, and saw them ; and Hartwood met them as he was com-
ing from church at Camnethan. It was not so much as pre-

tended that they conversed with any of them, or gave them any
supply J but because they did not raise the country to seize

them on the Lord's day, this was the way they were served.

On the 1 5th of July the Earl of Perth was made chancellor

in the room of Lord Aberdeen, and Linlithgow made justice-

general ; and the better to suppress non-conformity, a new com-
mission came down from the king to the council. None of the

former members were left out, only some new ones were put in.

His majesty expressed his hopes that they would go on firmly

and faithfully in his service, by doing justice to his people, by
putting the laws vigorously in execution against the fanatics,

those enemies not only of his person and government, but like-

wise of all religion and society. There is no occasion to make
any remarks upon this, nor to insert the council's fulsome letter.

It is easy to guess at the strain of it.

The council, in order to prosecute the king's designs, appoint-

ed the same day a new committee for public affairs, consisting

of the archbishops of St Andrews and Glasgow, the Earls of

Linlithgow, Balearras and Tweeddale, the Lords Drumlanerk

and Livingstone, the lairds of Drumelzier and Claverhouse, or

any three of them. This new appointed council went on in

persecuting heritors, and others, for not raising the hue and cry,

and in thirsting after the blood cf those who could not prosti-
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tute their consciences to a compliance with their wicked impo-

sitions.

On the 1 6th this new committee wrote to Sir William Mur-
ray of Stanhope, and others, on account of some conventicles

they were informed of, complaining that the gentlemen had not

given notice of them according to the proclamation, which they

now ordered to be reprinted •, and therefore enjoined them to

search for and apprehend the preachers and hearers. And next

day the council impowered the sheriff-depute of Ayr, and cap^

tain Inglis» to call before them, and examine upon oath, those

who could give him the best information of the heritors through

whose lands they who came to or v/ent from these conventicles

v^ere seen, and send an account to the council. The persons thus

the butt of their malice weie the followers of Mr Renwick, of

whom we have heard.

On the same 17th of July, the council had before them the

laird of Dundas, because the people, as they came from the

meeting at Blackloch, had gone through the bounds of his estate,

and he had not raised the hue and cry. Dundas urged he was
not at home for several days after that, and knevj- nothing of

the matter for some time. But this defence was over-ruled,

though the very same day, the Earl of Tweeddale was accused

of the same crime, and made the same defence, which they sus-

tained as good ; for, say^ my author, it was now, < Shew me the

man, and I will shew you the law.'

The same day Mr Violant, indulged minister at Camnethan,
because he did not raise the hue and cry, on the Lord's day,

when the people passed his house from the said meeting at

Blackloch, had his indulgence taken from him, and v/as order-

ed to find bail to depart the kingdom, or, in case he did not

chuse that, to give security not to exercise any part of his mi-

nistry under the penalty of .OOOO merks. Some days after this,

when he appeared before them, he told them, that he did net

think a minister was obliged to be an informer, and owned that

he had preached without his parish-church, and baptized chil-

dren belonging to other parishes, and was obliged to answer to^

his master Christ, from who he had his instructions. He was
ordered to prison till he should find bail, as above related.

On the 2 2d, according to my author, one Patrick Walker, a

boy about eighteen years of age, was before the council, and
confessed that he was present at the murder of Francis Garden,
one of the Earl of Airly's troop and refused to discover his ac-

complices, and was ordered to be examined by torture next day,

when l)e v/as appoiuteil to be banished. But Patrick V/alker's

own account, which he has published at the end of some re-

markable passages of Messrs Semple, Welwood, and Cameron,
observes, that it was seldom the clerks wrote as the prisoners
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spoke. And, as Mr Wodrow takes his authority from the coun.
oil-records, I shall therefore give the substance of Mr "Walker's

own relation.

He was taken out of his bed, with other four, on the 29th of

June, and brought out of Linlithgow thieves-hole on the first of
July, next day examined before the council j and that night, he,

James Edward, and John < -ardner received their indictment for

owning the covenants, defensive arms, &c. On the third thev
received sentence of transportation, which was pronounced by
the Archbishop of St Andrews president, who, says he, within

a month after, got his sentence elsewhere. He was again exa-

mined on the 2'2d ; and on the t^3d there was a strong debate

among the counsellors, whether they should prosecute him for

his life, or examine him by torture;, but none of them took place;

for some urged, that since nothing new was either confessed

or proved, and as he was under sentence, they could proceed no
farther. However, they renewed their foresaid sentence. He
lay in irons from that to the first of August, when he was put
aboard a vessel ; but with thirteen other prisoners he was
brought back on the 6tli with a design on his life ; which v,'a$

prevented. However, he continued in prison till the 18th of

May 1685, when, with many others, he v.^as sent to Dunnoter,„

and brought back to LeJth on the 18th of August, and made
his escape cut of prison. He says, that during the fourteen

months he was among their hands, he was eighteen times exa-

mined, and only thrice about that man's death, which happened
as follows :

In March 16S2, Francis Gordon (for so he calls him) hap«
pened to pursue and overtake James Wilson, Thomas Youngs
and Patrick Walker, about four miles from Lanark. Thomas
Young asked him why he pursued them. Gordon replied, he
was come to send them to hell. James Wilson told him they

would defend themselves. Upon which Gordon run his swori
through Wilson's coat, who immediately fired upon him, but

missed him ; then another of them shot him with a pocket-pis-

tol. By this time William Caigow and Robert Muir, tv.'o of

the wanderers, came up with them. They searched him for

papers, aiid found a scroll of names, vvhich were designed either

to be killed or taken. P. Walker tore it in pieces. Every

thing else about him they put into his pockets and left him ; so

that what they acted v/as in their own defence, and none of

them was ever questioned for this hut Patrick Walker. Tliom..

as Young afterv.'ards suffered at Mauchlin, but was never chai,

Icnged for this. Robert Muir was banished, .^amcs Wilson
survived the persecution. William Caigov/ died in the Canon-

qate prison in the beginning of 1685, so that, says P.'Walkcfj
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I,li vVodrow was misinformed in saying that he suffered unto

<leath.

On the said 22d of July the council emitted another procla-

mation for apprehending the rebels, signifying, that whoever

did not exert themselves, to the utmost, in apprehending them,

other effectual courses would be taken for preventing rebellions,

and securing the public peace. Though one might think that

many methods had already been used to prevent the poor wan-

derers from meeting for the exercise of divine worship, yet we
shall find that other inventions of cruelty were still designed,,

and very soon put in execution.

Accordingly, the very next day, the following act of council

was made : < Whereas the boots were the ordinary way to ex-

< piscate matters relating to the government, and that there is

< now a new invention and engine, called The Thumhk'ws^ which
< will be very effectual to the purpose and intent foresaid, the

< lords of his majesty's privy council do therefore ordain, that

< when any person shall by their order, be put to the torture,

< the said boots and thumbkins both be applied to them, as it

* shall be found fit and convenient.' Thus they fell sooa upon

another method ; but before the end of this year we shall find

something still more dreadful.

. The same day they fined John Brisbane of Freeland in the

sum of .5001. sterling for conventicles and non-conformity, and
ordered him to lie in prison till he paid the two thirds of it,"

and out of their great goodness superseded the other third till

they should see his future conduct.

On the 24th the act about thumbkins was first executed on
Arthir Tacket a tailor in Hamilton, who had been apprehended
as he came from hearing Mr Renwick, in order to force him to

tell who preached. The advocate told him, that if he would be
ingenuous and free in answering the questions, nothing he said

should militate against him or any other. He answered, That
he could not believe them, since they had broken their oaths,

subscriptions and promises to God and man, and that he could
not think they would press him so much to declare who preach-

ed, if they did not i'ltend to make use of what he said. The
boots were designed for him, but a surgeon telling them, that

his leg being small, they would crush it to pieces, he was there-

fore tortured by the thumbkins. As he had been ordered for

execution the 21st of March 1681, so the lords of justiciary-

condemned him to be hanged at the Grassmarket on the 30th
of this July, which was done accordingly. In the Cloud of
"Witnesses he is said to hav^ suffered on the first of .^.ugust.

He died with great chearfulness, forgiving his persecutors, and
adhering to the covenants and v/ork of reformation, and owning
all ma^istratcs^ sunerior and inferior, as thfv prf» sioropaWp tn
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the word of God, and the covenants, and as they are a terror

to evil doers, and a praise to them that do well. My author

justly questions whether ever surh numbers were executed for

such a rising as Bothweli, especially so many years afterwards.

On the said 2 vth of July, Mr William Spence v/as according

to an act of council, put to the torture of the boots, which he

endured with a great deal of patience, discovering nothing which

could give satisfaction to his inquisitors. But thou.>h it be al-

lowed that torture is the last trial that ought to be nvade in the

most extraordinary cases, and so ought not to be repeated, far

less succeeded by any thing more inhuman and barbarous, yet

such was the injustice and cruelty of the counsellors, th?t, on

the 26th, they made on act, ordering General Dalziel to re-

ceive Mr William Spence from the magistrates of Edinburgh,

and to appoint a sufficient number of officers and soldiers to

watch him by turns, and not suffer hirn to sleep night nor day,

but use every method necessary for keeping him avv'ake, and in

the mean time, to take down in writing eVery thing he shall say

in relation to the plot. Bishop Burnet says he was kept from

sleep eight or nine nights. This was a method of cruelty, that,

I believe, was never invented before. To keep a man from sleep,

night and day, was enough to deprive him of his senses. But

I leave the reader to make his own reflections.

Some time in July, as Lewis Lauder, a subaltern officer be-

longing to the garrision of Sorn, was with a party searching the

country for the wanderers, they met with WilJiam Shirinlaw,

a youth of about eighteen years of age, at the Wcodhead of

Tar'oolton in the shire of Ayr, and, after a few ordinary ques-

tions, Lauder commanded him to be shot directly. Then the

party went to tlie Stairhead, a place where William had been

servant, and seize.! Paul Lawmont, Matthew Bell, and .—

—

Boswel, carried them to the adjacent fields, and ordered them to

kneel and cover their faces, in order to be shot likewise *, but

providence interposed, Lauder's men positively refusing to obey
the orders, saying, One in a day was sufficient.

Abour tliis time, as a guard of twenty-eight soldiers were
carrying nine prisoners towards Edinburgh, some of their wan-
dering friends took up a resolution to rescue tliem, and for this

end posted themselves in the narrow path of Enterkin, between
Dumfries and Edinburgh. When the prisoners came up two
and two tied together on horseback, the countrymen demanded
rhem to be released, but were answered by a volley of shot, which
they returned, put the guard to flight, killed one, wounded
several more, released seven of the prisoners, and took them a-

iong with them Though the laird of Lochear, a gentleman of

a small estate, who had been both atPentland and Bothweli, was
-*mong those who were released, yet some way or another, h^

VOL, TJ. N
'
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fell in among the soldiers, and was greatly wounded, and cruelly

nsed ; but the rescuers coming up, the soldiers retired, and he

was sent to a country-house in the neighbourhood, where friends

took care of him as privately as possible.

The soldiers carried John Mackechney, a pious good man, one

of the pri>,oners, with them to Edinburgh, where he died, after

enduring thirteen weeks great pain from a wound he received

in his arni. When they got there, and gave an account of what

liappened, a strict search was ordered to be made through Niths-

dale for the rescuers. All persons above fifteen years of age,

in ten or twelve parishes round Enterkin, were ordered to be ex-

amined upon oath This was intimated from the pulpits about

the space of six weeks running. Many were imprisoned, and

more were oppressed, who knew nothing of the matter. The
laird of Lochear was again apprehended, and, notwithstanding

his wounds, was sent prisoner, first to Dumfries, and then to

Edinburgh, where he lay till his patience tired out his persecu-

tors j so that he was released without any sinful compliances.

Courts were also held by some of the fore mentioned commis-

sioners. The laird of Lagg was singularly diligent, and held a

court in the church of Carsphairn, assisted by Mr Peter Pearson

the curate. The soldiers grew still more and more insolent.

Though one George Lorimer, a youth, v/as sent a prisoner to

Dumfries, because he would not drmk the king's health, yet he

happily made his escape. But I must pass these things.

About the end of this month, and beginning of August, at

several meetings of the justiciary, near two hundred, mostly

country people, had their processes dropt.

On the first of August, Lord Neil Campbell was ordered to

he confined to the town of Edinburgh, and six miles round it,

under the penalty of 50001. sterling, and to appear before the

council in the space of six hours after summons. Nothing
worthy of death, or of bonds, could be alleged against him,

unless it was a crime to be the brother of earl of Argyle.

According to what was threatened in the proclamation, other

methods of oppression were appointed ; for, on this day, the

council, < considering that several desperate rebels do daily break
< out in arms, in multitudes, at their seditious field-conventicles,

* and lay ambuscades for his majesty's forces, and kill somie

< of them,' [this refers to the rescue at Enterkin-path] ordere4

the forces to be so disposed of as to be the better able to appre-

hend them; and accordingly moreof them were cantoned through

the shire of Ayr than in all the country besides. They likewise

Empowered Claverhouse, and Colonel Buchan, or any deputed

by them, < to call for, and examine upon oath, all such persons

« as can give any information in the premises •,' so that the of-

firrrg in thn '^rr^^v . nr flipir vavw siihstlfiiffx?. worp niif in thf»
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place of the magistrates, and had power to examine the country

at their pleasure.

The same day they made a most barbarous act, ordering the

prisons of Edinburgh and the Canongate to be visited, and re-

commending to the justices to prosecute and pronounce sentence

of death on those who shall be found to, have been in the late

rebellion, or were guilty of reset of rebels, and to order the

sentence to be executed in six hours after passing of it ; and the

commissioners at Glasgow and Dumfries to act in the same
manner with the guilty prisoners there, only they were to execute

the sentence in three hours after it was pronounced. Thus they

fell upon methods with a witness ! I question whether such an
act is to be met with any where bur from the council of Scot-

land at this time, by which people were in a manner hurried in-

to eternity.

On the fifth of August several who were unjustly imprison-

ed were released. Had they set all at liberty who were truly

so, the blood of many innocents would not have been in their

skirts.

While Claverhouse, v/ith a party, was searching the parishes

after the affair of Enterkin, they surprised Tiiomas Harkness in

Lockerbane, Andrew Clerk in Leadliilis in Crawford, Samuel
M«Ewen in Glencairn, and Ihomas Wood in Kirkrnicliael,

while asleep in the fields, in the parish of Cios^burn or Dalger-

no. When the men were a^^^akc, and saw ihem, thcv endea-

voured to make their escape ; but the soldiers pursued, fired,

and wounded them. All the houses about the place where they

were taken were plundered j and such was the cruelly used
to the prisoners, that they would not suffer their v/ounds to be
dressed, but carried a poor woman prisoner along with them
some part of the way for offering iier assisiance. When they

came to a narrow pass, Claverhouse ordered his men to kill the

prisoners, if any should attempt to rescue them, though ihey

had nothing to lay to their charge. V/hen they were broughr
before the council three of the soldiers falsely svv^ore that these

men were at Enterkin-path, and were wounded there, which
they absolutely refused. Thomas Wood was reserved till after-

wards ; but the other three v/ere referred to the justiciary on
this fifth of August, condemned and executed the same day.

They drew up a short joint testimony, which is in the Cloud of

Y/itnesses, and is inserted in my author 5 in which they say,

among other things, < We were questioned for not owning the
* king's authority. We answered. That we owned, all authori-

« ty that is allowed by the written v.-crd of God, and sealed hv
^ Christ's blood.—We bless the Lord we are not a whit discou^
•^ raged, but content to lay down our lives with chearfjlncss,

^ and boldness, and courage ; and, if we had an hundred iive-S;
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we would willingly quit with .them all for the truth of Christi

Good news ! Christ is no w^orse than he promised

—

Him
that overcometh ivill he make a pillar in his temple. 'Oiir time is

sliort, and we have little to spare, having got our sentence at

* <^v.^i o*c]ock in the afternoon, and are to die at hve this day.

* And so we will say no more, but, Farewell all friends and re-

* lations, and welcome heaven, and Christ, and the cross for

* Christ's sake.' Samuel M*Ewen wrote a short lecter to a

friend on this occasion, shewing with what gladness he laid

dow-n his life, and the assurance he had of a gloriou •. eternity.

These were the persons m.arked out for destruction by the

bloody judges of this period, who not only thirsted for blood,

but made haste to shed it.

James Nicol merchant in Peebles, being present at this exe-

cution, was constrained, in the bitterness of his spirit, to say,

in the hearing of many, These kine of Bashan have pushed these

three good men to death at one push, contrary to their own
base laws, in a most inhuman manner. Whereupon he was im-

mediately seized, and carried to prison, to fill up the next scene

of blood.

Meanwhile, On the sixth of August, Robert Godwin maltstef

in Glasgow was sentenced to be banished, because he would not

own che king's supremacy, nor promise to attend on ordinances

under the bishops, &c. The reader may think he was well off,

as things went, fiowever, he was with others sent to Dunno-
tpr, and afterwards made his escape.

The fines imposed at this time were most exorbitant : for it

ippears, from an extract dated the 11th of August, that the

iin'^s imposed on the heritors of the shire of Roxburgh, for not

keeping the church, amounted to no less than 274,737/. Scots,

or 22,«91/. 15/. sterling. I shall not pretend to give particular

uccounts of the prodigious fines in other places. From this one

instance we may form a judgment of the great oppression of

the country from this branch of persecution.

On the I7th, they made a third act for the torture of Mr
William Spence, in order to force him to petition to be allowed

to make a free and open confession, which he did. Bishop

Burnet seems to intimate that he was tortured with the thumb-
r3hs, and that, in that extremity, he capitulated that no new
questions should be put to him but those already agreed on ;

*nd that he should not be obliged to be a witness against any
person; and that he himself should be pardoned. And ac-

cordingly, two days after, he declared upon oath, < That he be-

* lieved an insurrection was intended with these tvv'o years j as

< to what is to come, he cannot tell what the people abroad may
* be a- doing ; that he often heard of designs and associations ;
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« cession to the crown, he cannot say j for all that he under-
< stood was pretended for the ground of any designs of arms,
« was the defence of the protestant religion, and the liberties of
* the kingdom *, and, if against the duke's succession, it was on-
« ly in so far as that migiit be preiudlcial to these ; and that he
< thinks, upon the king's death, troubles may arise/ The coun-
cil, two days after this, declared that what he had said should
not be prejudicial to any. Mr Spence was likewise prevailed on
to decypher the Earl of Argyle's letter, in which Mr Carstair's

name was expressed ; but, says Bishop Burnet, none of these

letters spoke any thing of any agreement then made. Hoyv-
eyer, this turned out to the prejudice of Mr Carstairs.

On the 18th, Mr Robert Bailie of Jerviswood, who had been
long in prison, and being now in a declining state of health, his

lady wa5 per nitted to visit him with the physicians j but she
was to speak nothing to him but what they heard.

The same day James Nicol, according to the Cloud of "Wit-

nesses, w^as examined by the council, and was bold and coura-
geous in his answers. Concerning praying for the king, he
said, < If he belongs to the election of grace, he has a part of
f my prayers ; and also, if he were a jiing that had kept cove-
< nant with God, I would give him a double share, and make
f mention of his name ; but he is an apostate.' When thev
asked him how he proved from scripture what he said against

the prelates, he told them, By many scriptures. < T/:e kings of
' the Gentiles exercise lordihip over theni.^ and they that exercise an-
* thority upon them are called benefactors , but it shall not be so

f among you^ but he that is greatest amongyou shall be servant of all

;

« not like your glutton, epicurean, belly-god prelates, who were
f riding in coaches in great pomp ' Upon this he was inter-

rupted. He says, that concerning the tyrant, for I use his own
words, he added, * That he was brought home by Mr Liying-
' stone, (Vol. L p. 35.) and put in a nobler state than any king
f in the v/hoie v/orld, crowned a covenanted king with the eter-
* nal God, to be for him, to carry on his work and cause, he
« and all the people •, which, if he had cominued in, he would
< have been the greatest king in all lands and nations in the

5 world, and would have been a terror to all the kings in Eu-
' rope ; but now he hath made himself base, and a reproach to

^ all the nations. And another reason why I dare not own
< him, nor you either, is, because he and you have robbed Christ
f of his crown, although it be not in your power to do it.*

Then he was sent to the iron- house and loaded with irons.

Next day he was brought again before them, and re-examined
upon the same points, which 1 shall therefore omit. We shall

find him in a fevv' days before the justiciary.'
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Meanvc hile, on the 1 8th of August, the council made an act

impowering the advocate to prosecute criminally those who
owned the king's authority according to the covenants. By this

the council did more than ever the parliament had yet ventured

to do ; and thus the owning of the covenants, the glory of the

nation, was made treasonable ; but it was not improper, -.vhen

i papist was near ascending the throne, that the chief bulwarks

of the reformation should be removed.

We have frequently related what exorbitant fines were im->

posed for non-conformity. John Forbes of Lesly, in Aberdeen-

shire, had been fined in 2320/. Scots by the laird of Kinmun-
die for not keeping the church ; and on this 1 9th of August, he

gave in a petition to the council, setting forth, that his not at-

tending the church was only because the incumbent, Mr Mowat,
was placed without his approbation, he being patron, and that,

he attended ordinances elsewhere j and indeed Mr Forbes was
no whig ; and therefore the council suspended the letters. But
though Alex. Nairn of Santford in Fife, an4 the lady Abden,
had been more exorbitantly fined, yet they had no redress.

The council seldom met after this, but they had complaints of

exorbitant fines by sheriffs and such as had council-power. It

would be endless to give particulars.

The same day, in consequence of a report from a committee

appointed to examine the state of the prisoners in the prisons of

Edinburgh and the Canongate, which were crowded, twenty of

them, who were mean country people, were ordered to be re-

leased, upon obliging themselves to keep the church and live

regularly : but Robert Tarn and Gabriel Thomson in Carmun-
nock, William Campbell at Muirkirk, John Ure maltster in

Glasgow, John Maclevy shoemaker in Kilmarnock, and William
Young taylor in Evandale, were appointed to be prosecuted

before the justiciary according to law; as likewise J. Nicol,

formerly mentioned, for disowning the king ; and John Camp-
bell tenant in Muirkirk, and John Campbell son to William
Campbell of Ovcrwelwood, to be pursued before the council in

Older to banishment.

The gentleman last mentioned, being scarce eighteen years

of age, and his eldest brother William about twenty, had an
uncommon share of sufferings at this time. When they were
living peaceably at the house of their excellent father, about the

beginning of this month, they were seized by a party command-
ed by Bonshaw, when walking in the fields on Welwood-hill,
and carried to the house of Welwood, where they were kept
till their father's house was rifled, and three of his riding horses

taken away. Bonshaw swore at the soldiers, because they did

'TOt shoot at them directly ; for he was in a rage that two Bi-
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bles should be found about them, which was looked upon as a

certain mark of disloyalty.

After some removes, they were carried on the Sabbath follow-

ing to the prison at Glasgow, and laid in irons till next day,

when they were examined on the ordinary questions, first ; y
Lord Ross, and then by Lieutenant-Colonel Windram, who,
among other things, asked John Campbell if he would pray for

the king. He answered, That he both did and would, thar [he

Lord would give him a godly life here, and a life of glory herCf

after. Windram said, That is not enough ; you must pray for

King Charles IL ae he is supreme over all persons and causes,

ecclesiastic as well as civil. The other said. In his opinion that

was praying for him as head of the church, which belonged on-

ly to Christ ; and he reckoned it arrogance in any creature

whatsoever to claim it.

They were kept in irons eight days, and were then carried

to Edinburgh, with their legs tied under their horse's belly, and

put in the Canongate prison, from whence they were brought

several times before the committees of the council and exami-

ned. Once John was asked if he had been at Bpthwell. He
answered. No ; for he wasonly put to the grammar school the

iVlartinmas after it. The clerk wrote, < As to Bothwell, the

< prisoner answers, I was but young then; but, had I been old

« enough, I would have been there.' When this was read to

him, in order to subscribe it, he told them that the clerk was
unjust, and wrote a lie, and appealed to the lords present ; but

the matter was hushed. They used all arts to get him to com-
ply, and, among other things, told him that his brother had
complied, and satisfied the council. This was worse than the

clerk's conduct ; for it was a lie spoken in judgment. Mr
John stood his ground notwithstanding ; but was so grieved at

his brother's supposed conduct, who had been carried to the

prison of Edinburgh, that he v^rotQ an unsubscribed letter, which
he sent by one Margaret Aird, who was seized at the .door of

the prison, and carried along with Mr William Campbell before

the council, and strictly examined concerning the writer of the

letter. She was tortured by the thumbkins, and threaten-

ed with the boots ; but nothing could prevail. Next they or-

dered a committee to examine the prisoners in the Canongate
prison on this point, particularly John Campbell of Gverwel-
wood, and his cousin of the same name, who were removed
from the room they were in to the iron-house. They v/ere

not long there, for on the 21st of August, they found means,
with eleven others, to break prison and make their escape.

One William Young v/as re- taken, and suffered, and anothc*

was wounded.
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The two cousins met, the night after their escape, on the hill

of Tintock, and from thence went to Ayrshire, where they were

joined by John Campbell's father, and William Campbell of

Middlewood, and spent that winter, and part of the following

year, in the fields, as privately as they could. It is easy to con-

ceive the hardships they underwent, in being exposed to all

inanner of weathers : but this was the case of many hundreds

besides, who were forced to wander about in dens and caves of

the earth William Campbell died of a consumption, contract-

ed by the severiti^^s he met with in the prison of Edinburgh.

His father and brother survived the persecution, and the latter

was made a captain of horse by king William, to whom he did

singular service in many parts of the kingdom. But i must re-

turn to the history.

The day after the prisoners escape, the magistrates of Edin-

burgh were enjoined to take more care of the prisoners for the

future, else they alone should be accountable for any that should

afterwards escape This day James Nicol got his indictment,

and was told that he was to be condemned and executed on the

27th.

On the 25th, Dr James Welwood, famous for his curious

Memoirs and other writings, was ordered to be sent to Cowpar,
to satisfy the sheriff for his non-conformity.

Next day the council had a petition presented by one Robert
Aitkin, and about twenty-two men and women who were most
unjustly fined by Kennoway, and ordered a stop to be nut to

the execution of the letters raised aL;ainst them on that account.

Matters must have been wrong wlien the council interposed.

The same day they ordered a party to bring in Patrick Lang
maltster in Greenock, James Holm, William Baird, William
Andrew, James Warden, William Scot, Marion Muir,
Linning, George Muir, and other prisoners, to Edinburgh, for

being at a field-meethig held by Mr James Renwick, where a

child was baptized.

On the 27th, James Nicol and William Young were brought
before the justiciary, condemned in the forenoon, and executed
in the afternoon There was no other proof against any of

them but their confession, which was extorted by the prdinary

cl[uestions which they answered
James Nicol died in much peace and comfort, protesting,

that he expected salvation, not by any merit, but of free grace,

saying, * I have been beginning to pray and praise these thiriy-

< six years, weakly as 1 could, but yet I am just to begin this night
< both to praise and pray ; for I lay no more stress upon all

* that I have said and done, believed and suffered, nor on a
>' Gtraw, God is my witness ; so that I must have salvation
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< upon Wednesday at three or four o'clock, as free as the thief
< on the cross. And what can poor silly James Nicol say more?'
WjUiam Young had, for some years before he was appre-

hended, been out of his right mind He was one of those who
escaped out of prison, and would not have been known had he
not himself told the soldiers that he had uroke the tolbooth.

He was most barbarously used when recommitted, but he bore
all his suffering with patience, saynig, tiiat extreme pain would
be intolerable if eternal, but he was now near the crown, and
rejoiced in the full assurance of it.

On the 30th Mr Bailie of Jeryiswood was ordered to be pro-

secuted for entertainmg and corresponding with rebels; and, on
the fourth of Sept- mber, because he refuse4 to answer upon
oath the questions put to him, was (ined in the sum of 6000/.

sterling. Bishop Burnet tells us, that < the mmisters of state

were most earnestly set on Bailie's destruction, though he was
now in so languishing a state— that if his death would have sa-

tisfied the malice of the court, that seemed to be very near.—
An accusation was sent him, not in the form of an indictment,

nor grounded on any law, but on a letter of the king's, in which
he charged him, not only for a conspiracy to raise a rebellion,

but for being engaged in the Rye-plot; of all which he was
now required^ to purge himself by oath, otherwise the council

would fi'id him guilty of it, and proceed accordingly. He was
not, as they said, now in a criminal court but before the coun-
cil, who did only fine and imprison. It was to no purpose for,

him to say, that by ne law, unless it was in a court of inquisi-

tion, a man could be required to swear against himself, the

temptation of perjury being so strong when self-preservation

was in the case :—but, to answer all this, it was pretended he
was not now on his life, and that \Aihatsoever he confessed was
not to be made use of against his life, as if the ruin of his fa-

mily, which consisted of nine children, and perpetual imprison-

ment, were not more terrible, especially to one so near his end.

as he was, than death itself; but he had to do with inexorable

men ; so he was required to take this oath within two days.

And by that time, he not being able to appear before the coun-
cil, a committee was sent to tender him the oath, and take his

examination. He told them he was not able to speak by reason

of the low state of his health, and, in general, protested his inno-

cence, and his abhorrence of all designs against the king or the

duke's life He desired they would leave the other interroga-

tories with him. They persisted to require him to take his

oath ; but he as firmly refused it. So, upon their report, the

council construed this refusal to be a confession, and fined him
as above, and ordered him to lie in prison till it was paid.*
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A few days after this, they ordered his lady, and his sister

the Lady Graden, to be removed from his room in the prison,

because, they were informed his bodily indisposition was abated,

though his recovery was but slender, and he soon after relapsed;

wherefore his sister was permitted to be close prisoner with

them. She had been fined for non-conformity by the sheriff

of riviotdale in 26000 and odd pounds The Lady Green-

head and John Watson of Dunikier had likewise been exorbi-

tantly fined. But I go on to

CHAP. X.

Of the torture of the Rev. Mr Carstairs ; the proceedings of the

couticil, and circuit-courtsy together ivith the societies Oj^ologetical

declaration,

ri>HE first thing that occurs, In the order of time, is the case
-- of the Rev. Mr William Carstairs, who, immediately after

the decyphering of Argyle's letter, was ordered to be put in

irons, in which he continued for some weeks ; during which
lime, the Earl of Melford earnestly dealt with him to confess

what he knew as to the plot, and offered him conditions that

many in his circumstances would have thought very encoura-
ging

;
particularly^ that nothing he said should be brought in

prejudice to any man, directly or indirectly, upon trial. Mel-
tord had the council's authority to ofler this. However, Mr
Carstairs did not think proper to comply, though Lord Perth
liad told him, since he had refused so many singular favours
beyond any prisoner, that before God he should be tortured,

and never a joint of him left whole.
The council, on the 5th of September, ordered that he should

be questioned in torture that afternoon, and agreed upon twenty
questions to be proposed to him, all relating to the persons sus-

pected to be engaged in the foresaid conspiracy, which the read-
er may sec at large in my author, Vol II p. 391. In the after-

noon he was brought before them, and the declarations of ma-
jor Holmes and Mr Shepherd were read. He told them he had
never been confronted with them, which was an evidence that
they had said things tl.ey would nut have had the confidence to
have asserted in his presence. Then he was urged to answer,
upon oath, the questions to be proposed, and was told that
nothing he said should ever militate ag.iinst him, neither should
they inquire whether his answers were true or false ; but he re-
fused to comply, being unwilling to begin so bad a precedent.
They asked him next, v^^hat reasons he had why he should not
be tortured. He replied, that he humbly conceived he could
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not be tried there, because the order by which he was sejit to

Scotland was express, that he should be tried for crimes com-
mitted against the government in that kingdom, and desired to

know if the lord advocate had any thing to lay to his charge of

that nature. His lordship declared he had not ; but that, being

now in Scotland, if he had been guilty of contriving against his

majesty's government at Constantinople, he might be tried for

it. Mr Carstairs told them, though that was true, yet the

crimes he was accused of were said to be committed in England,

where his majesty's laws were in force for the security of his

kingdom, as well as in Scotland, which at Constantinople they

were not : but this was over-ruled, though it was a notorious

breach of the habeas corpus act. After some farther communing,

the king's smith was called in with the thumbkins -, and accord-

ingly his thumbs were put in the screws, which were drawn so

hard, that, says bishop Burnet, as they put him to extreme tor-

ture, so they could not unscrew them, till the smith by vi^hom

they were made was obliged to use his tools to take them off.

Under this torture he continued an hour and an half. Mean-
while the torturing by the boot was tried •, but the former exe-

cutioner being in prison for some crime, and he that then ofB-

ciated being ignorant how to use it, it was put ofF till next day,

and, in the interim, the lord treasurer-depute was appointed to

confer with him, in order to bring him to an ingenuous confes-

sion.

On the 6th, the council, being informed that Mr Carstairs

was content to swear upon the interrogatories, made an act em-

powering the lord treasurer- depute to give his word of honour,

that, upon his answering, upon oath, what questions should be

put to him by the first of October next, he should have his ma-

jesty's full pardon, never be brought as witness against any per-

son or judicatory, directly or indirectly, for any thing contained

in his answers, nor ever be questioned as to any thing prior to

this day, after the said first of October.

His examination came on upon the 8th. His candour was sin-

gular in the answers he gave to their questions: The reader may
see his depositions in the State-trials, and in Sprat's copies of

informations ; and that they all amounted to no more than some

loose discourses about what was proper to be done at such a

crisis, for preserving their religion and liberties : but the coun-

cil recorded nothing in their registers of what passed at his exa-

mination, only they ordered his depositions to be printed a few

hours after they were made, and that in so lame and so unfair a

manner, that probably they were ashamed to insert them in their

registers ; and, which was worse, contrary to the conditions

given, they produced and read them at the trial of Jerviswood,

and othersj to support their evidence, as vre shall relate *, it wa?
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but equivocating to say that Mr Carstairs was not personally-

adduced as a witness ; for, if his declarations were, produced,

he reckoned he was made an evidence. This reverend person

vindicated himself and his brethren in England from all assassi-

nating designs, which, he says, they abhorred, and, in a letter

to my author, expresses himself in the-se terms j * Now, as to

the whole of this unpleasing subject, I do declare, that this

affair is, so far as I was concerned m it, as to any consulta-

tions, no farther than discourse as to what might be proper ta

be done for securing our religion and liberty from dangers

they were then in, without any design against the royal per-

sons of the king and his brother.—1 should be guilty of the

most horrid injustice, if I should accuse any of the worthy

gentlemen of my country that were my fellow-prisoners, of

any of the Enghsh dissenting minister^, of haying the least

knowledge or concern in the abominable assassination of the

king or his brother ; for I did then, as I do now, abhor such

practices •, nor can I, to this hour, tell really what was in that

matter that makes such a noise ; for nothing in my maimed
depositions that are printed hath any regard to any thing of

thnt nature, except as to what Mr Ferguson and Mr Shep-
herd did say, for which they alone are to be answerable , and
i must also say, that Mr Jbhcphcrd did own his abhorrence of

such practices.— I cannot but also acquaint you, that I think

it was a hardship put upon me to print my depositions as they

stood, because they were very la rue •, since simple answers to

questions were set down, and neither the questions that g;ive

rise to such answers, nor the just extenuations, as to persons

and things, which I give in my answers ; which had they been
published, it would have been found, from what I said, that

there could be no reason given why ihat attair should have
been prosecuted with so much cruelty and violence.'

Bishop Burnet says, < that Mr Carstairs had ai this time some
secrets of great consequence trusted to him by Fagel, of which
they [the managers in Scotland] had no suspicion; and so

they asked him no questions about them. Fagel told the doc-
tor, that he saw by that how faithful Carstairs was, sin«:e he
could have saved himself from torture, and merited hig'dy if

he had discovered the^n. And this was the foundation of his

favour with the Prince of Orange, and of the great confidence
he put in him to his death.* 1 shall have occasion to mention

this great man again at the trial of Mr Bailey of Jerviswood ;

and now I proceed to other things, as they occur in the order
of time.

Circuit courts having been again resolved upon at London,
upon application from the bishops and managers in Scotland,
the kind's letter, orderincr the council to frjvp n mmmkRlnn f;nr
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them, was read on the 6th of September. Accordingly com-
missioners were appointed for the several shires, and their com-
mission was to continue in force till the first of December, or

longer, if the council' should think fit. They, or any two of

them, were to act within the bounds prescribed as commission-
ers bf justiciary, in ail matters of life and death; and by their

instructions which consisted of twenty-eight articles, they were
to disarm all heritors and commons, except the militia, who
have not takfn the test, and fine the recusants ; to seize all

preachers, chaplains, not authorised by the bishop, and send

them in to the council ; to examine* the indulged ministers on
their instructions ; remove such as have traiisgressed, and im-
prison thenv till they find security not to preach, or exercise

any part of their ministerial work, or else to remove from the

three kingdoms •, they were faither, by their instructions, im-
powered to turn out all the wives and children of forfeited per-

sons and fugitves from their habitations, if ic shall appear that

they have conversed with their parents or husbands, or if they

shall refuse to vindicate themeelves by oath. In a word, they

had, in a manner, an unlimited power, and might do what they

pleased j their instructions carried them even to fire and ^word ;

so that reflections upon this are altogether unnecessary. Butj

as it was October before these terrible circuits sat down, it will

be proper to relate some intervening occurrences.

On the 9th, Mr John Sinclair minister at Ormistoun, having

thought proper to retire to Holland, was indicted before the

justiciary, in absence, for preaching treasonable doctrine, press-

ing the renewing of the covenants, defensive aims, declaiming

against the King, calling the duke a rebellious enemy to God,

and the counsellors rogues, and praying that God would open

the king's eyes to see the evil of his ways, and turn him from

it, (a very good prayer) or else take him away from being -.i

scourge and a curse to God's people. But though there was no

shadow of proof for these alleged expressions, yet he was for-

feited, and declared a fugitive and outlaw.

On the i5th, in order to prevent the sufferers from flying

from th^ persecution then carried on, a proclamation was pub-

lished, requiring all masters of ships, going from or returning to

the kingdom, to present all their passengers, upon oath, to the

several persons to be named by the customers in the precincr

mentioned in the proclamation, under the penalty of imprison-

ment, confiscation of their goods, and being rendered incapable

of being master of a ship, bark, or any other vessel for the tim*^

to comei And,
On the i6th, another proclamation was published, discharg-

ing all persons to travel, from one shire to another, without a

pass from soni^ person in the government, under the pain c? be-
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ing punished as disaffected persons : so that, as the former pro-

clamation could not but be prejudicial to trade and commerce,

no this was subversive of the liberties of the subject. It is

S.trange the orthodox clergy were not empowered to give passes f

But this was a time when little regard was paid to the liber-

tics of th? subject : for the same day the council nominated u

provost, bailies, and town-council for the tovi-n of Ayr ; nay,

this month and the following, as my author found from the re-

gisters, they engrossed the whole power of nominating the ma-

gistrates in most of the royal burghs. They even ordered a

committee to be present and oversee the election of the magi-

strates of Edinburgh.

The design was now formed to turn out all the indulged mi-

nisters, and either to make them promise not to preach, or en-

gage to remove from the kingdom, as appears from the instruc-

tions given to the circuits. They had nothing to object against

their loyalty j for they rather exceeded on that point, and laid

tlicmsclves too much open to the censures of many of their suf-

fering brethren : but this brings to my mind what the noble

proto-martyr said to some ministers who were permitted to at-

tend him (Vol. I. p. 8i).) 'Though you go along with these

< men in part, if you do it not in all things, you are but where
* you were, and so must suffer ; and if you go not at all with
< them, you shall but suffer/ Accordingly,

On the said 1 6th of September, Mr John Knox, indulged at

West Calder, son of Mr Knox minister at Bowden in Tiviot-

dale, appeared before the council, and was imprisoned, where
he continued till the king's death. It was in vain for this wor-
thy person to plead his former services to the king during his

exile, for this was not a time when regard was paid to former

favours. He was chaplain to Sir John Brown's regiment of

horse at the battle of Inverkcithing. His elder brother Mr
Henry was frequently employed by the king in negotiating

his affairs in Scotland. Many of the king's letters to his friends

were directed to Mr John : nay, the king wrote a letter to him-
self, dated at St Gcrmains, August the 3cl, 1652, wherein he ex-

presses a great value for his interest and negotiations, and con-
cludes it thus : ' I could heartily wish therefore, that, by your
* interest and negotiation with those you dare trust, and w^ho
* you know wish me v/ell, some way may be thought of to assist

* nie v»'ith money, which would be a very seasonable obligation,.

* nnd could never be forgotten by me. I need say no more,
* but that I shall be glad to receive any advice or advertisement
« from you that you think necessary for me, and shall always^
* remain your very loving friend. Sec' Mr Knox was ordain-

ed minister of North-Leith, from which he was ejected at the'

restvvation of his very loving friend, because he could not ini
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conscience submit to prelacy ; and, though he was afterwards

indulged at We5t Calder, yet now he was imprisoned, because,

when the managers insisted upon his giving bond never to exer-

cise his ministry in Scotland, he toid them that he looked on
himself as a minister of Christ, and would never tie up himself

from preaching his gospel.

The same day the council ordered Hay of Park, Alexander

Munro, and Campbell of Ardkinglas to be sent to Blackness-cas-

tle. Mr Hay continued in prison till August next year ; and

Mr Campbell, about the end of next April, was brought to Edin-

burgh under a strong guard, in order to appear before the par-

liament. Buc nothing of moment was evidently proved against

him. What vi^as the issue is not known.

The same day they made an act ordering those who would

not declare Bothwell to be rebellion, the primate's death to be

murder, or who owned the covenants, or only hesitated on these

things, to be prosecuted criminally, or tried for their life.

This v/as the pattern of the questions proposed by the soldiers

to those whom they afterwards met with and murdered in the

fields.

During all these unprecedented methods of oppression, Mr
James Renwick continued to exercise his ministry, and preach

in the fields, notwithstanding the many hazards he and his fol-

lowers run, and the inexpressible hardships they endured, which

were still more and more increasmg; for, on the 16th, he was or-

dered to be intercommuned ; and, on the 19th, was indicted, in

absence, before the justiciary, for being at Bothwell, (which was

false, for he was then a boy at the college) for preaching at field-

conventicles, in arms, &c. Next day, letters of intercommuning

were issued out agamst h'm, prohibiting all the subjects from,

receiving, supplying or burnishing him with meat, drink, house,

harbour. Sec or conversing with him, either by word or writ-

ing, under the hig'-est pains

On the 'i5th, John Brown, journeyman taylor in Edinburgh,

having been taken in Libberton's Wynd, was ordered to lie in

in irons till farther orders, for not owning the king's authority

without his own limitations ; refusing to pray for him at their

desire, since that ought to be gone about in a devout manner

and place for prayer *, owning the lawfulness of rising in arms

for the covenant, &c. It is surprising, he was not sent directly

to the justiciary and execution; but, possibly, says my author,

there was not a quorum of the justices in town.

Some time this month. Major Balfour seized one Colin Ali-

son a weaver in Glasgow in his own house, and committed him

to prison, where he lay till the Revolution. N on-conformity

was his only crime.

B
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I am noW; according to the order of time, to relate some of

the proceedings of uhe circuit-courts. The design of judicatui^es

is to punish the guilty and protect the innocent ; but these

courts, without paying any regard to justice, equity, or the li-

berty of the subject, most barbarously harrassed all ranks of

people, under the pretence of their receiving and conversing

with rebels; but, to the honour of this mild administration be

it spoken, their oppressive povVers were very large, and by vir-

tue of a royal letter, dated the 27th of '^cptember, the council

and their commissioners were impowered, when there was no
legal proof, to refer the matters of accusation to the oath of

the defendant, and to punish him as guilty upon his refusing to

swear.

The circuit sat down at Dumfries on the 2d of October.

The judges were Oueensberry, his son, and Claverhouse. Their

district was Dumfries, Galloway and Nithsdale ; in which dis-

trict the judges continued about a month. All the heritors were
called, and required to take the test, which was offered as a fa-

vour to those who were charged with what they called irregu-

larities •, and the recusants were imprisoned and fined. Most
of them complied. Mr Hugh Maxwell of Dalswinton, one of

tliose who stood out, was exorbitantly fined, and endured a

^ong iniprisonment. When they had done with the heritors,

they fell to work with the common people. All who would
not swear they did not hear presbyterian ministers, or had not

conversed with those whom they called rebels^ &c. the men were
obliged to take the test, and give their oath never to harbour, or

shew any kindness, S:c. to any of the intercommuned wander-
ers, and to raise the hue and cry upon their hearing of them, or

discovering them ; the women were to swear not to cohabit, or

shew the least kindness to their husbands or children. The re-

cusants, men and women, were sent directly to prison, by which
means ihe prisons were crowded.

From- Dumfries these judges went to Kirkcudbright, and
from that to "Wigtoun, and acted in the same manner ; and, in

the mean time, particular gentlemen and officers of the army
<QXz commissioned ro hold courts in those parishes where the

principal judges could not reach. At these sub-courts several

vvere obliged to swear over aga:n» though they had already sa-

risfied t'le principal judges. Many wlig iV^A not take the test

were unjustly (ir\<ii\ and imprisoned. About twenty-eight pri-

'oncrs were bvo'j;:]i«: to Durafries to wait the return of the

iudges, and V/or'! morvc cruelly treated by the way, not being rd-

Jawed the very ^necessaries of life.

V/hil:. the judges' werf' thus at work, the iicrltors, &c. oi the

^,t^wartry of Kirkcudbright were brought to present uu address,

dared th? 9:h cf October, wherein they offered to his majesty
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five months cess yearly, for the space of four years, for main-

taining the standing army, and the better securing the peace

and quiet of the kingdom ; and bound themselves for their ten-

ants and cottars, for the future, to live regularly, or be removed
from their lands. I shall relate hov/ the heritors of the shire of

Ayr were brought to comply with this ; and it it not unlikely

the same methods were used by these commissioned judges

wherever they went.

Mr William Macmiilan of Caldow, the Rev. Mr William
Macgeorge minister at Heriot, Charles Maxwell, and others,

had an uncommon share of sufferings at this circuit at Dumfries.

Mr Macmiilan had his health greatly impaired by his former
suiTerings, (see vol. I.) He was declared rebel and fugitive

after Bothwell, and all his goods confiscated, which obliged him
to conceal himself for several months in the fields. These hard-

ships threw him into a violent fever. He was no sooner reco-

vered, but the soldiers dragged him before this court at Dum-
fries. Because he declined to answer their ensnaring questions,

and refused the test, he was ordered to Wigtcun to take his trial

there. As he walked a-foot he fainted and fell down, where-
upon the soldiers put him upon a bare colt, to the great hazard of

his life. He was confined to the guard-house at Wigtoun for

eight days, without a bed to lie on, though he was afflicted with

a dysentery and flux, neither would the lords, when they came
there, allow him the benefit of the common prison or to give

bond to appear at Edinburgh. He was carried from place to

place ; and, on the 22d of November, he and upwards of eighty

men, women, and some childeen, were confined all night to the

church of Moffat, notwithstanding the rigour of the season ; and
next day, being the Sabbath, they were removed from thence

to Edinburgh, where they Vv'ere distributed through the several

prisons of the city and Canongate, and, at last, many of them
sent to Dunnoter, of v/hich I shall give an account next year.

These 'prisoners, in the way to Edinburgh, endured the rude-^

ness of the soldiers, and'the scoflings'of the profane. One James
Muirhead, late bailie of Dumfries, was taken ill on the road, and
not being allowed the benefit of a physician, died in prison at

Leith.

Mr Macgeorge and James Muirhead above-mentioned, to-

gether with John Irvine, John Scot, John Gibson, Homer Gil-

lison, James Muir, Andrew Macclelland; and others, were all

carried to the prison at Leith- Mr Macgeorge was confined there

till the middle of April next year, when he was released upon
giving bond to appear when called.

Charles Maxwell in the parish of ICeir was before this infa-

mous court, for doing some acts of kindness to his sistcr-in law,

who had been several months in prison for her non- conformity,

VOL. II. O
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and, because he refused the test, was put into the thieves hole,

and laid in irons. By the intreaty of his friends, and not hav-

ing the same courage with others under his sufferings, he at last

complied, and was released upon paying the fees.

Some women narrowly escaped prison by some of these cir-

cuits, because they assisted a woman in labour, whose husband

was pretended to be one concerned in the Enterkin-path rescue.

This was construed reset and converse

M,my were exorbitantly fined ; particularly William Martin,

son to J. Martin of Duiiarg, was fined in the sum of 700L Scots.

Some time before this, when he was at Edinburgh, Queensberry

sent for him, and offered to purchase the fortune he had a right

to by his marriage with the heiress of Carse •, but, because Mr
Martin would not part with it for what ne offered, Queensberry

told him he would make him repent it, and threatened to pur-

sue him for his life. Whereupon Mr Martin sold his right

much under the value. In the beginning of this year his wife

was forced to give bond for lOOl. Scots, for having a child bap-

tized by a presbyterian minister. I have not room to mention

what he suffered, by the quartering of soldiers, S:c. and there-

fore I proceed.

The circuit at Ayr sat down in the beginning of October.

The judges were the Earl of Mar, Lord Livingstone, and

Lieutenant-general Drummond, afterwards Viscount of Strath-

allan.

After the rolls were called in the presence of the heritors,

each of the lords made a speech, recommending to these gen-

tlemen to concert proper measures for wiping off the odium of

disloyalty the shire of Ayr in general lay under. The design

of this was to get them to raise money, and bring them to com-
ply with the test, and the other measures of the court. The
thing took •, and Drummond, who possessed the forfeited estate

of Ker^land, was desired to assist them v/itli his advice. The
lieutenant-general, pretending a great regard for their welfare

and the h ippiness of the country, gave it as his opinion, that

the best way for shewing the loyalty, and procuring an indem-

nity for past crimes, was to make a voluntary offer to take the

test He told them, that though the law confined it to thos^

who had places of trust, yet their loyalty would appear, by pe-

tioning the lords commissioners to administer it unto them.

VVhen this proposal was made, several withdrew, and they who
staid complied with it : upon which a form of a petition was
drawn up ; three copies were writ for the three disticts of the

shire. Upon this the lords separated, one to the body of the

church, another to the isle, and a third to another place. Then
the heritors, according to the respective districts, were called.-

'Flir» nnpgtinn nnt" tn o-irVt wr-yc AATill vrvn c'rrrn tha> np>f'.tir»n . nr
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not ? They who signed it were dismissed, and the recusants

were ordered to continue where they were, without being aL
lowed either meat or drink *, for, says my author, it would seem
they intended to starve them into loyalty : but the lords, being
ashamed of this indiscreet treatment of so many innocent per-

sons of rank, allowed them to come out of the church, and con-
fined them to the town. Next the commissioners proceeded
to administer the test to those that had signed the petition; but
finding that some of them, upon second thoughts, had changed
their mind, and refused, they were so enraged, that they sent

them to prison, and some of them to that nasty place called the
thieves-hole ; as Montgomery of Bordland, and others, who had
neither room to sit nor stand upright. The equity of this pro-
ceeding, after they were told that the law obliged none to take
the test but those in places of trust under the government, must
be left with die reader. Aiter this the recusants had indict-

ments given t* ^m, consisting of many crimes, of which many
cf them were incapable. For some young men, who had no
families, but lived with their parents, were charged with reset

and converse: and others unmarried, who had no children, were
accused of irregular marriages and baptisms These indicted

gentlemen were ranged into several divisions ; and such as they
saw proper were ordered to be examined by the officers and
subalterns of Mar's regiment then lying in Ayr. Some of these

officers, as Lieutenant-colonel Buchan, afterwards turned pa-
pists. From the report of these deputies, it appeared that se-

veral were able to purge themselves by oath of the crimes laid

to their charge, though others could not: yet all of them were
treated as guilty, and were all called again before the lords, and
a new offer of the test, as the only way to clear their innocence.

Several complied through the importunity of their friends. They
who still kept their ground were brought, one after another,

before the commissioners, and were still urged to take the test,

and, upon their refusal, though they had nothing else they could
prove against them, were committed prisoners to that room in

the tolbooth or prison of Ayr, called the Council housey where
they remained, crowded together, without fire, or proper ac-

commodations, till at last the lords were pleased to dismiss them,
upon exorbitant bail, above the value of their estates, to appear
at Edinburgh when called.

All the indulged presbyterlan ministers in this shire were
called before this infamous circuir, and, upon their refusing the

test, were ordered to oblige themselves not to exercise any part

of their ministry until they had allowance from the king and
council. One or two complied ; but the rest, who absolutely

refused, were sent to the Bass and other prisons, where they
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endured many hardships : and by this means the orthodox

clergy got free of most of the presbyterian ministers in the

west.

In order to frighten the country people, and some young

gentlemen, into the test, a gibbet was erected at the cress. The
lords used to say, Yonder tree will make you take the test. One
day the Earl of Mar said to a young gentleman recusant, point-

ing to the gibbet, Will not that shake your resolution ? No, my
lord, answered the other ; if I am to be hanged, I expect so

much advantage, by my birth* and quality, as to hang at the

cross of Edinburgh, and betwixt this and Edinburgh I may
think what to do. In short, all recusants were disarmed; none

were allovv^ed to go out of their parishes without a certificate

from the prelaticai incumbent ; all were discharged from being

at field-conventicles upon pain of death. Ail who were blamed
with reset and converse behoved eithejr to take the test, or go

to prison.

Before I leave the circuit at Ayr, I must mention two in-

stances of particular severities. A poor country-man was
charged with bein^^ at Bothwell, and sentence was going to be

passed ; but Lord Livingstone, president at that time, told him.

That if he would but answer one question, the sentence should

not be pronounced. The question was. Do you own the king's

authority, or not .'' The man answered distinctly, My lord, I

do own the king's authority, so far as he acts by, and it is

grounded on the word of God. The president said again, I

ask thee, man, do you own the authority of king Charles II.

yea, or no ? To which he replied, I do own the authority of

king Charles II. as he acts conform to the word of God, and
grounds his power thereupon. The question was several times

repeated, and the honest man not giving any other answer, wa^
ordered to be hanged at the cross of Ayr in a few hours ; but,

by the intercession of some ladies, he was reprieved, and car-

ried in to Edinburgh. Here was a sentence of death passed

upon a poor man, because he could not see that the king had
authority without any foundation on a divine law I

The other instance is of Quintin Dick, a feuar of DalmeU
lington, (see Vol. I.) who being required to swear upon the
common ensnaring questions, answered. That rising in arms in

self-defence, and entering into leagues and covenants without
the consent of the magistrate, were controverted points, and he
could not give his oath upon them. Then they urged him to

take the oath of allegiance. Upon which he declared, that he
owned the king's authority in things civil, and was ready to

swear it ; but supremacy in things ecclesiastical was such an
usurpation upon Christ's kingdom, that he was a better friend
to the king than to wish him it. Whereupon he was fined in
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1000/. Sterling, and ordered to be banished to the plantations.

His goods were immediately seized, his house converted to a

guard-house, and himself cast into one of the v/orst places of

the prison, among thieves and murderers. When he was car-

ried to Edinburgh,|he disowned the societies' declaration of war
before the council •, for he thought these zealous people car-

ried matters too^ar; however, he remained in prison till he
was sent, with others, to Dunnoter. The reflections he made
on his sufferings the reader will find in Wodrow's history.

The last circuit-court I am to speak of is that of Glasgow,
which sat down on the Hth October. Alexander Ross, D. D.
professor of divinity there, preached a sermon before them,
which breathed forth nothing but slaughter and persecution.

His text was, Acts xxvi. 28. Jlniosi thou persuadest me to he a

Christian. In discoursing upon it he proposed, 1. To shew the

parties of our divided Zion ; 2. The malignancy of the national

sin of schism ; 3. The necessity of episcopacy for supporting the

main concerns of Christianity ; and, lastly, The application.

How far a discourse of this nature vv^as founded on this text,

or agreeable to the spirit of the gospel, is easy for any to de-

termine.

The loyal heritors of Stirlingshire, which was within the

bounds of this circuit, presented an humble address to the judges,

viz. the Duke of Hamilton, Lord Lundin and Lord Coliing-

toun ; in which they declared their readiness to contribute in.

the supply of three months cess yearly, for two years ensuing,

to be paid at Martinmas and Whitsunday next, by equal por-

tions, besides the supply granted by the current parliament.

They likewise delivered a bond of regularity, under their

hands, in which they obliged themselves, families, tenants, and
subtenants, &c. to live regularly and orderly according to act

of parliament ; to suppress all disorders, by taking and deliver-

ing the offenders to justice, if in their povv-er •, to give timely

notice to the next magistrate or officer of the army, and concur
with them in apprehending any fugitives, vagrant preachers, &c.
to frequent their own parish churches, unless lawfully hindered,

and partake of the Lord's supper, unless they satisfy their mi-
nister of their present unfitness-, to deliver up to the magistrates

such of their tenants or cottars, &c. as shall refuse to partake

of that sacrament, unless they satisfy the minister for their ne-

glect ; to baptize and marry with none but their ov/n parish-mi-

nisters, without their consent, to pay the cess above-mentioned,

&c. &c. This was a most extensive bond. The reader will

make his own reflections upon it»

But the heritors of Renfrew and Lanark were not so pliable

;

for they generally refused the test, declined the bond of regu-

larity, and so were obliged to endure the hardships .of a prison,
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not a few of them for the space of sixteen months. William
Dalziel of Redmire died in prison, and with difficulty, was suf-

ferei to be buriedj with his ancestors, in the church-yard of

Camnethan.
The treatment of some heritors in the parish of Lochwinnoch

was peculiar. About two Sabbaths before the lords came to

Glasgow, the sheriff-officer stood at the church-door, and order-

ed all the heritors of the parish to appear before the lords. Ro-
bert Orr of Millibank, James Allan portioner of Kers, John
Orr of Jamphrestock, James Ramsay portioner of Auchinhow,
James Orr of Hills, Robert bemple of Balgreen, William Orr
portioner of Keam, and William Blackburn of Lauristoun, were,

for their not complying, obliged to walk on foot, through frost

and snow, with about forty other prisoners, to Stirling •, where,

notwithstanding their fatigue and want of refreshment, they

were forced into three low vaults under ground without fire or

light, or any thing to lie on, or conveniency for easing nature
j

and, had not some good people taken compassion on them, by
sending them straw, coals and victuals, their case had been still

more wretched Being told that they were to be sent to A-
merica, their friends gave them money \ but the soldiers took

it all from them. They continued at Stirling till May next

year, when they were taken out, tied two and two, and sent

into the prison of the Canongate, from whence some of them
were ordered to Dunnoter, where they endured unaccountable

hardships Thus much for theae arbitrary circuits, from which
the reader will easily form a judgment of the state of the coun-

try. These were the golden days of the mild administration of

Charles II

!

Bishop Burnet gives but a very general account of these in-

famous courts, which he concludes, by telling us, < That the

< severity which the presbyterians formerly had used, forcing all

< people to take their covenant, was now returned back on them
< in this test, that they were thus forced to take.' But tha':

the presbyterians forced all people to take the covenant, is net

matter of fact j for in the covenanting period, there were many
debarred from the covenant and communion, and none who
were thus debarred were admitted, but only those who, after

exact trial, were found to have given sufficient evidence of the

sincerity of their repentance. I find a modern author challen-

ging his antagonist to give an instance of any that suffered, either

confiscation of goods, banishment, or death, for their refusing

the covenant j so that no comparison can be niade here.
' I find by the Cloud of Witnesses, that James Lawson and
Alexander Wood suffered at Glasgow on the 24th of October
this year. Whether it was in consequence of a sentence of the

circuit- court there, I know not. Their joint testimony is in the
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The council at Edinburgh was not idle during these things.

On the 9th of October, W Niven and John Hodge were or-

dered for "transportation, because they would not take the oath
of allegiance and supremacy, submit to prelacy, and own Both-
well-bridge to be rebellion. They allowed phyoicians to visit

James Hamilton of Aikenhead, though one might have expected
since non-conformity was the only crime for which he was con-
fined, they might have suffered him to go out upon bail.

The state of the west and soath of Scotland was now dismal,

and the old followers bf Mr Cargill, who had united in societies

for general correspondence, and made choice of Mr Renwick
for their minister, were in an especial manner exposed to the
vengeance of the government. The sea-ports were shut up that

they could not get out of the kingdom ; they were pursued by
the bloody and merciless soldiers ; the whole country was sworn
to discover them, and bound up from giving them meat, drink,

or lodging : ^e ret intelligencers were hired to find out their

lurking places, and any who were inclined to do them the least

kindness. They were put from under the protection of the
laws of their country -, no terms were allowed them but a re-

nouncing of their principles, and, swallowing those oaths by
which thousands were involved in the horrid guilt of perjury.

Under these dreadful circumstances, on the 15th October,
they met among themselves, along with Mr James Renwick
their minister, and proposed to emit a declaration against the
wickedness of the seventies used by their persecutors.- Mr
Renwick was at first averse to the proposal, fearing the sad ef-

fects it might produce ; but considering that the necessity of
the case admitted no delay, he was prevailed with to consent,

concur, and assist in the publication of it. The paper was
drawn up by him and agreed to on the 28th, and the following

is a short abstract of it.

The apologetic declaration and admonitory vindication of the true

Presbyterians of (he church of Scotland, especially anent iiitelhgen-

cers and informers.

4 LBEIT we know that the people of God, in all ages, have
^^ been cruelly persecuted, yet such hard usage

hath not, at least ought not, to have abated the zeal of
tender hearted Christi^ins, in the prosecution of holy and com-

< manded duties \ therefore as hitherto, we have not been driv-
< en to lay aside necessary obliging duties, because of the vi.

« perous threatenmgs of men, so we declare our firm re-
< solution of constant adherence to our covenants and engage-
< ments, and — to cur faithful declarations, wherein
* v/e have disowned the authority of Charles Stuart (not authc-
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< rity of God institution, either arr.ong heathens or Christians)

* and all authority depending upon him, and wherein al-

so v\e liave declared war against him and his accomplices ;

therefore, we do hereby testify and declare.

That, as we utterly detest and abhor that hellish principle of

killing all who differ in judgment and persuasion from us j

< —

:

so we look upon it as a duty, to publish

unto the world, that, for as much as we are firmly and really

purposed not to injure or offend any whomsoever, but to pur-

sue the end of our covenants, in standing to the defence of

our glorious Work of Reformation, and of our ov/n lives j

yetj (we say) we do hereby dechre unto all, that whosoever

stretclierh forth their hands against us, by shedding our

blood actually, either by authoratative commandini^, such as

bloody counsellors, especially that called justiciary, gen-

eral of forces, adjutants, captains, lieutenants, and all in civil and
military power, wlio make it their work to eanbrue their

hands in our blood ; or by obeying such commands, such as'

bloody militia~men, malicious troopers, &c likewise such gen-

tlemen and commons, w};o ride and run with the fore-

said persons, to lay search for us, or who deliver any of us in-

to their hands, to the spoiling of cur blood -, by inticing mo-
rally, or stirring up enemies to the taking away of our lives ;

by informing against us wickedly, wittingly, and wil-

lingly, such as viperous and malicious bishops and curates, and
all such sort of intelligencers-, who raise the hue and cry

after us ; we say all, and every one of such, shall be re-

puted by us as enemies to God and the covenanted Work of

Reformation, and punished as such according to our power and
the degree of their offence, chiefly, if they shall continue, af-

ter the publication of this our declaration, obstinately and ha-
bitually, with malice, to proceed against us by any of the foresaid

ways.—Finally, we do hereby declare, that we abhor, condemn
and discharge any personal attempts, upon any pretext what-
scmever, without previous deliberation, common or competent

< consent, without certain probation by sufficent witnesses, the
< guilty persons confession, or the notoriousness of the deeds
< themselves. Inhibiting also and discharging any of our emis-
* sarics wliatsomcver, to stretch forth their hands beyond the
< certainly known degrees of any of the foresaid persons their

offenwX'S Therefore let all the^e foresaid persons be ad-
monished of their hazard. And particularly all ye intelligen-

cers, vv'ho, by your voluntary informations, endeavour to render
us up to the enemies' hands, that our bleed m.ay be shed,
• we desire you to take warnings for the sinless ne-
cessity of self-prcservaiion, accompanied with holy zeal for

Christ's rc'gning in our land, and suppressing^ of nrofanity, will
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< move us not to let you pass unpunished ; -not because
* we are acted by a sinful spirit of revenge for private and per-
* conal injuries, but mainly because, by our fall, reformation suf-

* fers damage. And as —we have here declared our
' purposes anent malicious injurers of us, so we heartily

* beseech and obtest all you, who wi-h v/ell to Zio^i, to shew
< your good will towards us, by acting with us, for this
« great work of holding up the standard of our Lord Jesus Christ.

* Think not that, in any ways, you are called to lie by neutral
* and indifi^erent, especially in such a day j for we are a people
* by holy covenants dedicated unto the Lord. And, more-

over, we are fully persuaded, that the Lord, who now hideth

himself from the house of Jacob, v/iil suddenly appear, bring

light out of darkness, perfect strength out of weakness, and
cause judgment return again to righteousness Given at

< upon the t^Sth of (3ctober, i684<.

« Let King Jisus rcJgn and all bis enemies le scattered.^

They ordered copies of this declaration to be affixed to a suf-

ficient number ot market-crosses and church doors on the 8th

of next month, v/hich v;a5 done accordingly.

In the Lnformatory Vindication tVey distinguish between a

declaration of a hostile war and martial insurrection, and declar-

ing a, war of contradiction and opposition by testimonies. As
for the former, to use their ov/n words, « they looked upon that

only to be declared against the tyrant, and such as should rise

with him in arms, mustering themselves under hisbanner, display-

ed against the cause and people of God, for destroying the cove-

nanted Work of Reformation, srtd extirpating all the owners of

it ; but as for the latter, it was declared against all such as any

way strengthen, side with, or acknowledge the said tyrant, or any

other in the like tyranny and usurpation, civil or ecclesiastic ;

not that they v.-ould manially oppose and rise up against all such,

but that, by their profession, practice and testimony, they would
contradictand oppose them and their profession and practice asto

that thing.' />nd it appears, from the declaration itself, that it

was a war in their own defence, against those who maliciously

and wickedly thirsted for their blood. They declared their ab-

horrence of all private revenge and assassination. It is also plain

that though they disclaimed tlie tyrannical government of .that

tin-ie, they still owned magistracy and all lawful authority. How
far ir was prudent in them to publish this threatening declaration

in that conjuncture, is not for me to determine. However, this

is certain, that though it exasperated the managers to more vi-

gorous measures, yet it wanted not its effect ; for it struck a ter-

ror among malignant informers and intelligencers, and the most

virulent and persecuting curates of Nithsdale and Galloway
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thought proper to retire to other places for a time : and indeed

their view in thi '. paper was n ot so much action, as the threa-

tening of some people they had to do with ; and if any look up-

on it as un unjustifiable piece of extrejuity, thev ought to consider

their circurnstanceo, and the illegal and barbarous oppressions

they v/ere under, in being in a manner ki/kd ail the day Icng^ and

counted as sheepfoy the slaughter. I shall relate the consequences

of this in their proper order.

Mean .vhile, on the 26rh of October, William Hanna; in the

parish of i unnergath in nnandaie, havaig been apprehended

in England by Colonel Dacres, was receiv/d by one Sprinkel

and his troop, rie lay in irons at Dumfries, and at hi.st was

confined in a dark pit under the Cancngate prison. The sol-

dier who brought him his small pittance of meat and drink said,

Seek mercy from Heaven, for we have none to give you, with

other expressions of blasphemy. He continued in this place

nine d^y5» and then was brought up to the prison, where he

remained till he was sent with others to Dunnoter. His only

crime was non-conformity, for which he had in the preceding

years suffered greatly. His son William, not sixteen years of

age, was, in 168"2, taken by a party of soldiers, though he was
afflicted with the ague, and forced to -valk a-foot for some days

along with them. Coming to the grave of one who had been

shot, and buried in the fields, they set him down on the grave,

and, covering his face, threatened him with immediate death if

he v/ould not promise regularity, &c. The boy told them, God
sent him to the world, and had appointed his time to go out of

it, only he was determined to swear nothing he reckoned sinful."

He was now in their power, and they might do as they would.

In the year 1683, he was taken to Edinburgh, and, after several

examinations, was tortured with the thumbkins, and then load-

ed with irons, which were so strait that his flesh swelled out

above thern ; and, after a year and a half's imprisonment, he was
transported and sold in Barbadoes. It is said he returned after

the Revolution, and was a minister in Scarborough.

The orthodox clergy were amongst the most diligent inform-

ers, and their inform,itions were sometimes followed wit.h pe-

culiar cruelties, of whicli the treatment of one Robert Watson,
in the parish of Badernock, near Glasgow, is a glaring instance.

WhiJe this good man was con fin. d to his bed by a paralytic

disorder, Mr Stirling the curate informed against him as a dis-

affected person j whereupon, about eight at night, a party came
to his house, put one of his horses to a sledge, took him and the

conch whereon he lay, and laid him across the sledge, with his

head and feet lying over it, and in that posture carried him to

Glasgow thvit same niglit, though the rain was exceeding great.

But when F-obcrt was exa:niii:d_, he was dismissed, and the soU
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diers cursed the curate for putting them to so much trouble.

About the same time Mr James Gilchrist, chaplain to the laird

of Glorat, was made prisoner. But, passing these things, I shall

nov/ relate other unprecedented branches of tyranny and op-

pression in

CHAP. XL

Of the proceedings of the council and justiciary ,- the murders in the

fidds ; the trial and e>:ecution of Mr Robert Baillie of Jervis"

ivGody a7id ethers • ivith several other branches of persecution, ta

the death of King Charles II.

ri^HE persecution of this period is still on the growing hand,
-*- as will appear from a relation of matters of fact in the or-

der of time when thev happened. Many worthy and excellent

gentlemen suffered exceedingly, by exorbitant fines and long im-

prisonment, during the months of November and December.

The most of them, if not ail, had been before the circuits upon
sham indictments, among others, thcvse following suitered ex-

ceedingly, viz. Sir J. Maxwell of Nether pollock, the lairds of

Craigends elder and younger, the laird of Douchal, the laird of

Fulwood, Z. Maxwell of 13iawarthiri, brother to Nether-Pollock,

M. J. Pollock of Baigray, and J. Caldwell, laird of Caldwell

from the shire of Renfrew. The lairds of Aliantoun and Hal-

craig, Mr Andrev/, afterwards Sir Andrew Kennedy of Clow-
burn, the lairds of Overtoun, Hartwood, Browncastle, and

Bradisholm, James Young chamberlain of Evandale, Mr John

Bannantyne of Corehouse, after the Revolution minister at La-

nark, and Bannantyne of Craigmuir, froxn the shire of Lanark,

Sir James Montgomery of Skermorly, Sir Adam "Whiteford,

Cunningham of Ashenyards, and others from the shire of Ayr.

Mr Hugh Maxwell of Dalswintoun, and the laird of Bahnage-

chan, from Dumfries and Galloway. There were other gentle-

men exorbitantly fined for the sam.e cause with these now men-
tioned, as the lairds of Riddel, Greenhead, Wall, and Chatto,

Lord Cranstoun, Sir William Scot of Harden, senior and Ju-

nior ; but whether at this precise tim.e I cannot say. The
managers wanted to finger their estates; .and, as they had no^

thing to lay to their charge but non- conformity, false indict-

ments were trumpt up against them, and the test, contrary to

law, was pressed upon them., which they knew they would not

take ; and therefore they were thus illegally fined, and several

of them suffered a tedious imprisonment.

On the 8th cf November, the apologetical declaration was
fixed on several church-doors in Nithsdale, Galloway, Ayr, and

Lanarkshire.
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On the 11th, J. Hutchison, porticner in Newbottle, was, in

absence, condemned to be executed, when apprehended, for be-

ing at Pentiand and Bothv/eil, the time and place to be appoint-

ed by the counciL The same day copies of the above declara-

tion were brought to the council, by which they were exasper-

ated to the last degree ; so that, instead of acting like grave and

solid counsclloiSj ihey discovered themselves to be under the in-

fluence of a spirit of rage and cruelty ; for not only they who
were taken up on suspicion, but even they who were already in

prison, were barbarously used on this very account.

The same day, about six in the livening, W. Niven, smith in

the parish of Eastwood, and several others, were brought from"

the iron-house before the council or their committee : and be-

inj^ interrogated by the chancellor whether they knew any thing

of the treasonable papers that had been affixed to the church-

doors, declared they did not. Then they were asked if they

ovvT.cd the matter of them ; and answered, They knew nothing

about them, and so could neither own nor disown them. The
clerk, upon this, read the declaration as fast he could. Upon
v/hich they declared they could make no judgment of it upon
hearing it in such a manner. They were again required to dis-

own it upon the highest pains. They ansv/ered they had no
share in it, and could not take upon them to judge of what no
ways concerned them. After they were removed a little they

were called in, and told they were sentenced to die that night

at 10 o'clock : but something came in the way that prevented

the execution of this unaccountable sentence.

On the 13th, John Semple of Craigthorn, in the parish of

Glassford, was taken and brought before the council, on suspi-

cion of being accessary to the above apologetic declaration, and
was orilered immediately to be examined by the thumb-screw
and the boots, or both, which he endured, and the torture was
repeated next day. And the same day Robert Goodwin and
other prisoners were brought before th^^^m on suspicion. They
declared they kriew nothing of it. When it was read to them
in a hurry, they were ordered solemnly to swear that they

neither adhered to it, nor knew the authors of it. Robert de-

clared, in the name of the rest, that they never heard it till now,
and knew nothing about the forming of it ; but, because they

would not swear, they were immediately sent to the iron-house.

On the l^th, John Semple, John Watt, and Gabriel Thom-
son, v/ere condemned, and executed at the Gallowdee, because

they owned, or refused to disown, the above mentioned paper.

This was quick work, there being but a few hours between
their sentence and their death. The poor men were scarce

suiFered to pray. The spectators were surrounded by the sol-

diers ; and, refusing to answer upon oath tlie questions puf to
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them, ten or twelve were carried from the scattcid to prison :

nay, because three coffins were seen carryirig down the street to

receive their bodies^ the council ordered Sir William P^iterson

to make inquiry by whom they were made.

Next day Thomas Aberciomby, in the parish of Bar, was ap-

prehended at midnight in his own house, and carried away pri-

soner w^ithout any cause assigned. His house was riiled by the^

soldiers ; and it cost him a great deal of money before he got

off. His losses before this, and sufferings afterwards, were not

small.

On the 20th, the advocate was ordered to prosecute John
Porterfield of Douchal for high-treason, tb.ough they had no
more to lay to his charge than to that of some of the rest ; but

this was done to bring them into their measures.

The sam.e day Thomas Kennoway and one Duncan Stuart

were both killed by persons unknown, at Swine-abbey in

the parish of Livingstone. I cannot relate the circumstances,

as none were present but the actors, who were never appre-

hended. The societies were so far from approving this, that

they refused to admit some persons among them whom they

suspected to be concerned in it, all such assassinations being

contrary to their apologetical declaration. '

It is indeed certain

that Kennoway was one of the greatest oppressors, and a terror

to the country. I shall not trouble the reader with particulars.

The widows of these two were by the council recommended to

the treasury for charity.

A strict search was ordered to be made through the city of

Edinburgh for those concerned in the murder, and the above

mentioned declaration. The council then made their bloody

act, impowering the soldiers to kill in the fields all who would
not answer their queries. This was such an unprecedented step,

that none could believe it, was it not recorded in their own
registers, to their everlasting disgrace. Thus the matter stands.

j^jjuci Edinburgh, November 22, 1684.

Sederunt Chancellory Register, Advocate, ^V.

* ri^'HE query under-written, proposed by tlie lords of his

< ^ majesty's privy council to the lords of his majesty's

< council and session, with their answer, is ordered to be re-

« corded.'

Query, * Whether any of his majesty's subjects, being ques-

< tioned by his majesty's judges, or commissioners, if they, own
.

« a late proclamation, in so far as it declares war agauist his

< sacred majesty, and asserts that it is lawful to kill all those

< who arc employed by his m?.jesty, refusing to answer upon
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< oath, are thereby guilty of high-treason, and art and part in

* the said declaration ?'

Ansivi-r. * It is the unanimous opinion of the lords of coun-
* cil and session, that a libel, in the terms of the said query, is

< revelant to infer the crime of treason, as art and part of the

' said treasonable declaration, against the refusers/ Sub-
scribed by Perth chancellor, David Falconer, George Macken-
zie, &c.

« It being put to the vote in council, whether or not any
^ person who owns, or does not disown the late traiterous de-

« cbration upon oath, whether they have arms or not, should
^ be immediately killed before two witnesses, and the person
* or persons who are to have instructions from the council for

< that effect ?' Carried in the affirm.ative.

' The lords of his majesty's privy-council do hereby ordain

< any person who owns, or will not disown the late treasonable

< declaration upon oath, whether they have arms or not, to be
< immediately put to death; this beiyig always done in presence
< of two witnesses, and the person or persons having commis-
« sion for that effect.'

By the answer to the query the refusers were to be indict-

ed j but, by this act of council, they are to be immediately put
to death without any indictment How far then the act is

founded on the answer must be referred to those learned in the

law ; and how Sir George Mackenzie had the confidence to

vindicate this is very surprising. As for the commissioner^

spoke of, this is certain, that majors, captains, and even sol-

diers, pretended to act by virtue of it, and certainly they were
much encouraged by it.

Tiie day after this bhody act the council gave a commission
to Lord Livingstone, Lord Ross, Lord Torphichen, &c. or any
five ot them, to try, judsje and execute in the parish where
Kf^nnoway and Stuart were murdered ; and, together with the

coiTim'-.ision, instructions were given to the forces sent to the pa-

rishes of Livingstone, Bathgate, i'orphichen and Calders, of

which I give the following abbreviate * You shall convocate
< all the inhabitants above fourteen years of age, in the pa-
< rish of Livuigstone,&c. and examine every person; and, attef

* the oath of abjuration, [of which in its place,] such at tak6
< the oath you shall dismiss, unless you suspect their guilt.

< hT\6.^ if any own the late traiterous declaration or assassin a-

* tion, ycu shall execute them by military execution on the
* place. And such as refuse to answer or depone, or will not
< dif^own the said, &c. you shall giye them a libel instantly,

* call 'ahii^w men as a jury, and let them judge them, and in-

* stantly execute the sentence of death on such as do refuse to
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< And as to the families of such as you thus conilemn and exe-
< cute, you shall make prisoners of all persons in their families,

< above the age of twelve years, in order to transportation.

—

< For all V hich this shall be warrant to you, and all officers

« and soldiers employed bv you/ Subscribed by Perth chan-

celhT, Douglass, Balcarras, Geo. Mackenzie, &c Thc-re

v/cre several other instructions. I have only singled out these,

that tlie reader may see, that the murders in the (ields, whicxi

were committed after this, had now the sanction of authori'.y

;

neither shall I detain him by any reflections of mine, but leave

him to Ids own.
The above mentioned judges sat hrst at Livingstone, where

many questions were put to several people, concerning the

king's authority, their keeping the church, and other things

quite foreign to the designed inquu"y. The soldiers sat on
horseback, with their swords drawn, and surrounded the coun-

try-people in the fields. The old and infirm, Vvdio had not been

from their houses for many years, were forced to attend. And
they who could not walk were brought out on horseback ; nay,

they who could not sit, says my author, were tied to one ano-

ther on horseb ick, and none were permitted to go home till

they were exandned by the judges, or rather inquisitors. But

I pass these things.

On the 25th, the council approved of the following draught

of the oath of abjuration, to be offered to whom they or their

com.missioners should think fit. ^ I A B do hereby abhor,

* renounce and disown, in the presence oi the Almighty God,
^ the pretended declaration of war lately affixed at several pa-

« rish-churches, in so far as it declares a war against his sacred

« majesty, and asserts that it is lawful to kill such as serve his

« majesty, in church, state, army, or country, or such as act

< against the authors of the pretended declaration nov*- shewn
« to me. And I do hereby utterly renounce and disown the

< villainous authors thereof, who did, as they call it. statute

< and ordain the sam.e, and what is therein men'.ioned. And
« I swear I shall never assisr the authors of the said pretended

< declaration, or their emissaries or adherents, in any point of

< punishing, killing, or making of %var any manner of way, as

< I shall answer to God.' This was the first form of the abju-

ration. We shall find it much curtailed afterwards, and there-

fore I shall make no remarks on it here.

Next day the council made an act ordering new elections lo

be made for next session of parliament, which was to meet in

March next, in the room of those who vvere disqualified by an

act of the last session (my author thinks it was the test-act) and

by their being under process for treason. As the parliament
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was to sit, It was but proper that the members should be such as

would pursue the measures of the mnilstry.

At last the design against all the indulged ministers was ac-

complished '-, for, on the ^Tth of November, the council ordered

them all to be rejected because they had not kept their instruc-

tions, and some of them had not observed the fast appointed in

September last ; and by the instructions given to the com.mis-

sioners in dilFerent shires, they were obliged, Decemiber the 2d,

to i^ive bond not to exercise any part of their ministry in Scot-

land. Some of them had before this been imprisoned because

they would not comply with this, as Mr Anthony Murray, and

Mr J. Curry. The Rev. Mr John Carstairs, perceiving this

storm a-coming, wrote to the clianceiior for his lordship's pass

to leave Scotland. He died soon after, and so got out of the

reach of his enemies. Not a few v/ere imnri:;oned after this, as

Mr Ralph Roger, Mr William Tuliidafr, Mr Robert Boyd, Mr
Robert Duncanson, Mr Duncan Campbell, Mr John Greior, Mr
James Hutchison, Mr Andrew Millar, Mr Peter Kid, Mr John

Knox, Mr Walter Mowat, i<c. There were but few that com-
plied. Thus the prelates got rid of those who were great eye-

sores to them.

On the 28th the gentlemen from Renfrew were, except the

laird of Douchal, summoned to appear betcre the council on

the 2d of December next.

Next day J. Pdrterheid of Douchal was indicted before the

justiciary for high-treason, because he did not reveal Sir John

Cochran's proposal - for charity to Argyle, and had conversed

with his own brother who had been torfcited for the affair c:

Pontland, and had harboured one George Holmes who had been

at Bothwell. He owned that Sir John Cochran had asked &0,f.

by v»'ay of chaTity to the Earl of Argyle ; but that the proposal

was made with so much indifference, that he did net think it

worth his while to reveal it. As for conversing with his bro-

ther, he thought there was no harm in it, because some years

after Pentland he liad lived peaceably in the shire of Renfrew,
and had conversed with his majesty's subjects of all ranks, such

as privy -counsellors, the sheriff of the shire, and oflicers of the

army ; from whence it v/as generally concluded that he was in-

dem.nified, Sec. As to George Holmes, he declared, that,

whenever he understood that his name was in the porteous-

ro!! of the court of Glasgow 1679, though he was no tenant of

his, he obliged his father to put him ofl-' Ids ground ; that the

said Holmes had afterwards made up his matters, and listed

himself a soldier in tb.e king's army. But though this was the

plain, state of tb.e case, yet he was brought in guilty of treii-son,

and condemned to be executed wl;en and where tiie king should
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This sentence drew compassion and tears from many of the

spectators, to behold such a good old man meet with so much
injustice ; and it is said, that even Sir George Mackenzie threw

the blame of this from himself, and called this gentleman, Lord

Melford's martyr. The truth is Melford had a previous pro-

mise of his estate. Such instances as this, says my author, veri-

fied the black character which a person of merit and honour

gave him of this period. « This was a time when stretches of
< obsolete laws, knights of the post, half or no probation, raa-

* licious informers, scandalous rogues and miscreants, were the

< government's tools to ruin men of estates, honour and princi-

* pie.' I would farther observe, that, the day before his tria , the

lords of council and session gave then" judgmenl of this gentle-

man's ca'^ie, viz. That* the concealing and not revealing, m the

case foresaid, is treason ; so that, how far the same persons

could in equity give their judgment over again in the same

cause, I must leave to those learned in the law. This gentle-

miin was not executed ; however, he was obliged to give security

to the Earl of Melford for 50,000 merks. and a gratuity of 100

guineas to his lady. The half of the sum was paid to him,

though Douchal was his cousin. The Revomtion prevented

the payment of the other half. The principal informer against

him was John Maxwell of Overmains, a neighbour and relation,

who had norther way of atoning for the'crimes of adultery, &c.

but by turning informer. J shall only add, that this Maxwell came

to ruin, while the family of Douchal was not only restored to

its own paternal inheritance, but also purchased the estate of the

wicked informer.

On the 2d of December the gentlemen of Renfrew were

iined in the following sums, viz.

L.
Sir John Maxwell of Nether-Pollock, 8000
Alexander and WiUiam Cuninghams of Cralg-

ends, elder and younger, 6000
John Caldwell, laird of Caldwell,

^
500

Zacharias Maxvi^ell, portioner of Blawarthiil, 1111

Alexander Porterheld of Fulwood, .S333

Mr James Pollock of Balgray, 833

These sums, being English money, make 1

in all,

'

3 19777

The laird of Caldwell and Zacharias Maxwell were ordered

to be prisoners for life, besides the payment of their fine. They
were pleased to make some abatemenc of the fines of the rest.

Thus Sir John Maxwell was to pay 50001. the lairds of Craig-

VOL, II. P
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ends 40001. the laird of Fulwood 16661. 13s. 4d. and the laird

ofBalgrayof 5001. sterling. The greatest crimes for which
these gentlemen were lined in this exorbitant manner, were
their not attending ordinances in their own parish church, their

hearing presbyterian ministers, and pretended converse with re-

bels. It was falsely alleged that they had contributed money to

the murderers of the primate. For the like crimes the following

gentlemen were fined, viz.

Fined by the Coimcil.
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shires signifying, that, as the king had granted an indemnity on
the 26rh of February last, they thought proper to send instruc-

tions relating to it. But why no mention was made of this indem-
nity till now, is not to be accounted for. . But the instructions

concerning it rendered it ahogether useless, since none were to

have the benefit of it but those that would swear the oath of

abjuration, and that they would never take arms against the

king, or any commissioned by him, upon any pretence what-
soever. Besides, it was only to be of use to those under the

degree of heritors, liferenters, &c.and vagrant preachers,by which
indulged ministers and preachers not licensed according to law,

were to be understood ; so that the instructions rendered the

indemmity of no use.

On the 3d the council recommended to the advocate to re-

turn their thanks to Judge Jeffreys for his kind concurrence

with thena, against those pernicious rogues and villains who
disturbed the public peace, and to desire him to order hiding

and fugitive Scotsmen to be apprehended and delivered up, on
the Scots border, to such as should be appointed to receive

them. It cannot surprise the reader to see a correspondence

between bloody Jeffreys and these bloody Scots inquisitors j for

birds of a featherfock together.

The same day they ordered the advocate to raise a process of

forfeiture before the ensuing parliament, upon a charge of sixty

days, against the following persons, viz. Denholm of West-
shiels, Stuart of Cultness, Sir John Cochran of Ochiltree, James
Stuart son to Sir James Stuart of Goodtrees, the Lord Melvil, Sir

Patrick Hume of Polwart,GeorgePringleof Torwoodlie, Andrew
Fletcher of Saltoun, liume of Bassenden, the heirs of Mr Martin,

late clerk of the j ustice-court, the heirs of the late Earl of Loudon,

Thomas Hay of Park, Sir Jame >Dalrymoie of Stair, Walter Lock-
hart of Kirktoun, Montgomery of Ijingshaw, John Weir of New-
toun, Mr Gilbert Elliot writer in Edinburgh, Campbell of Ard-

kinglass, Cesnock elder and younger, and Jerviswood. We
shall meet with them again in their proper place, and find that

the last mentioned gentleman was hurried off the stage before

that time ; for the insatiable thirst of the managers for his blood

must be satisfied.

On the 4th, not thinking the many commissions formerly

given, sufficient for suppressing the poor sufferers, whom they

branded with the odious names of rogues and villains, the coun-

cil constituted lientenant-general Drummond a justice of peace,

and impowered him to repair to the south and west shires, and

hold courts of justiciary, and to take along with him a sufficient

number of the forces, in order to pursue and apprehend the re-

bsls and their abettors, that they may be brought to trial, and

to pass sentence upon them as he should see cause. They like-

wise ordered him to quarter the soldiers, and settle garrison
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where he should find It expedient, especially irl Lanarkshire.

At the •)ame time they wrote to the Duke of Hamilton, acquaint-

ing him with all this, and desired his grace to assemble the

commissioners who were proper to provide the garrisons with all

necessaries.

Besides these powers to the lieutenant-general, other commis-

sions were given to such private persons as would undertake

them ;
particularly, William Hamilton, laird of Orbistoun, had

a commission, on the 8th of Oecember, * to levy 200 Highland-
* men of the shire of Dumbarton, and with them, or any part

* of them, as oft'as our service shall require, to march into any
< part of these shires [Dumbarton and Renfrew] and pursue,

< take and apprehend the said rebels, and fugitives, &c. and
< their resetters, and commit them to some firmance, or ward,
< till they be legally tried. And, in case any of the said per-

< sons be in arms, resisting and refusing to be taken, we do
< hereby impower the said Orbistoun, &c. to kill wound, and
< destroy them •, and deliver such of these as shall be taken

< alive to their next commissioned officer, to be brought in pri-

< soners to—Edinburgh. And we authorise the said

< laird of Orbistoun, to employ spies and intelligencers to go in

< company with the said rebels and fugitives, as if they were in

< their party, the better to discover where they haunt and are

< reset.— As also with full power to the said Orbistoun, to take

< and apprehend the persons of all outed ministers, who shall

< be found within, or resort to the said shires, and send them in

« prisoners to Edinburgh,' &c.

The reader may make his own reflections here, and judgo

what itate the shires must be in, when they were to be exposed

to the discipline of Highland reformers. Orbistoun was en-

joined indeed to see that his men should commit no disorders

;

but how these could be prevented, when such extensive powers
were given is hard to conceive.

On the said 8[h of December, George Jackson, Thomas
Woodj Alexander Heriot, James Graham, and Thomas Robert-

son, together with Patrick Cuningham, John Watt, James Kirk-

wood, Alexander Valange, and James Glover, were indicted for

the apologetic declaration, because they owned, or refused to

disown, the said paper upon oath. The last five, together with

Alexander Heriot, solemnly renounced the said declaration at

the bar, and the process against them was dropt ; but the rest-

wcre next day found guilty, and ordered to be taken that very

day to the Gallow-lee, between two and five in the afternoon,

and there to be hanged.

George Jackson had been a considerable time in prison ; and,
upon being asked if he owned the declaration, said, that he own-
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ed it as far as it was agreeable to the word of God, but allowed

of no murder
Thomas Wood was taken at the rescue of Enterkin-path

;

and being asked if he adhered to the declaration, answered.

That he did not understand it, the clerk read it so fast ; but,

said they, the covenants are in it, do you adhere to these ? He
ajiswered, I do,

James Graham, taylor in Gorsmichael in Galloway, was ap-

prehended by Claverhouse and a party in the highway ; they had
nothing to lay to his charge, but, finding a Bible in his pocket,

they looked upon that as a mxe evidence of disloyalty. They
hurried him from place to place. He was put in the irons at

Dumfries, because he would not answer their questions. He
was next brought to Edinburgh, where, upon refusing to de^

clare his opinion concerning the declaration, he was condemned
and executed with the rest. His testimony is in the Cloud of

"Witnesses.

Thomas Robertson was imprisoned at Newcasde for refusing

jthe English oaths. He made his escape, and got to Edinburgh,

'where he was apprehended last month, and brought before the

council, where he was soon ensnared by their questions. From
his last testimony, which is in the Cloud of Witnesses, it ap-

pears, that he had formerly been a hearer of the curates ; b.uty

upon being brought to hear one of the presbyterian ministers,

such impressions were made upon him that he never followed

them any more. He declared his adherence to the covenant of

redemption, the scriptures of the Old and New Testament, the

work of reformation, once glorious in the land, &c. and his

aversion to all the defections, that ha4 been carried on for seve-

ral years, and died with great peace and joy •, for though he

was, for some time, under fearful apprehensions of death, yet

he got over all these. I need only observe, that not one of

these persons couid have been concerned in the apologetical de-

claration ; and yet, upon that very score of refusing to disown

it, they were put to death.

Two days after thi^ execution, the Duke of Gordon's patent

for being chancellor was read and recorded. vVhether he was

then a profest papist, I know not, but soon after he certa^inly

was, and that set were npw getting in as fast as conveniently

could be done.

On the 16th the advocate was ordered to prosecute Walter

Earl of Tarras for high treason. Sometime after he had been

brought in prisoner, he confessed, * that, about the time Sir

John Cochran and commissary Munro got their commission for

the Carolina business, Mr Bailie of Jcrviswood told him he was

going to London, however on his own charges-, but tb^t the

Carolina affair was only a pretetice, the true design t?eing to
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press the people of England, who conid do nothing but talk, to

.go more effectually about the busmess, and do something.' He
likewise confessed, ' that Jerviswood settled a correspondence

with him» for giving an account of what should pass between
the country party in England and the Scotsmen there ; and that

Jerviswood told him, that the only way for securing the protes-

tant religion, was for the king to suffer the parliament to sit,

and -the bill of exclusion to pass *, which the king might be in-

duced to if the parliament took sharp and brisk measures.' He
farther confessed, < that Mr R. Martin came to Torwoodlee's

house in May 1683, and brought an unsubscribed letter to the

lady Tarras, which he knew to be VvTitten by Jerviswood then

at London ; and that Mr Martin told him that things in Eng-
land were in great disorder, and were like to come to a height,

andthat the country party were considering on methods for secur-

ing the protestant religion j and that the late Earl of Argylewas
to get 10,000/. sterling, whereas our Scots people sought 30,000/.

which was to be sent over to Holland to provide arms ; and the

said Earl was to land with those arms in the West Highlands of

Scotland ; and that Jerviswood was to be sent over with the

money/ The rest of his confession related to some discourses

concerning the methods n^.ost proper to be taken for the support

of the protestant religion ; but nothing concerning any design

upon the person of either the king or his brother. The Earl's

trial was put off till January next, that he might not be under
sentence when brought as a witness against Jervisuood, whose
trial was now drawing/ near.

On the IStli of December, Claverhouse came with a party to

the water of Dee in Galloway, and surprised six of the lurliing

people at Auchincloy, and ordered Robert Ferguson and James
Macmichan from Nithsdale, and Robert Stuart and John Grier
irom Galloway, to be shot instantly. After they were buried,

their graves and coilins were uncovered by a party se.it by
Claverhouse, and continued so for four days. James Macmi-
chan's body was taken up, and hung upon a tree. Claverhouse
carried the other two, viz. Robert Smith in the parish of Glen-
cairn, and Robert Hunter, to Kirkcudbright, summoned a sort

of jury, and hanged them there. There were other tvi'oin com-
pany with the.se six ; but they happily escapea. However, the

soldiers being informed of a house they had gone into, marched
thither, took ail they found in it prisoners, and burnt the liouse

to the ground.

I am now come to the infamous trial and execuHon of Mr
Baihe of Jerviswood. It might have been thought, that, when
he was fmed in the sum of 6000/. sterling, he had received his
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* Burnet) so composed, and even so chearful, that his beha-
' viour looked like the reviving of the spirit of the noblest of
« the old Greeks or Romans j or rather, of the primitive Chris-
« tians and first martyrs in those best days of the church ; but
« the duke was not satisfied with all this ; so the ministry ap-
« plied their arts to Tarras and the other prisoners, threatening

< them with all the extremities of misery if they would not wit-
* ness treasonable matters against Bailie. They also practised

< on their wives, and, frightening them, set them on their

< husbands.' The reader has seen the confession of Tarras, as

far as it relates to this worthy gentleman.

Jerviswood received his indictment on the 22d of December,
and next,.^^ petitioned for more time ; but no regard was paid

to it. He was then in a dying condition, and could not have

lived many days. However, he was carried to the bar of jus-

ticiary in his night-gown, attended by his sister, ^-ho several

times gave him cordials, and, not being able to stand, was ob-

liged to sit on a stool. His indictment bore, in general, his

Carrying on a correspondence to debar his royal highness, the

king's only brother, from the right of succession. Though his

advocates pled that he ought not to pass to the knowledge of an

assize, because he had not got a summons in fifteen days, and

so had not time to offer an exculpation or vindication, and that

he had already been judged for what was contained in the in-

dictment •, yet all pleas were rejected, and he was brought to

hi* trial. 'I'he Earl of Tarras was admitted an evidence,

though he was himself under process of high treason. His de-

position was much the same with his confession. The depo-

sitions of Alexander Munro of Bearcrofts, James Murray of

Philiphaugh, Hugh Scot of Gallowshiels, are at large in the

State-trials. They amounted to this, that Jerviswood being in

hazard, as all the nation was, of oppression, after the unac-

countable decision in Blackwood's case, went up to London, and

conversed with several concerning what was proper for indu-

cing the king to exclude a popish successor, and about sending

money to Argyle, Sec. but no design against the king's life was

known to any of them. Bishop Burnet says, « they swelled up

the matter beyond the truth, yet all did not amount to a full

proof. So the ministry, being afraid that a jury might not be

so easy as they expected, ordered Carstairs's confession to be

read in court, not as an evidence (for that had been promised

him not to be done) but as that which v/ould fully satisfy the

jury, and dispose them to believe the witnesses :' But, as he had a

promise that nothing he said should be brought in prejudice to

any, directly or indirectly, oix his trial, it must be left with the

reader, whether the reading his confession, to support the evi-

dence against Jerviswood, was not a breach of the conditions
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given to Mr Carstairs. Besides, the title given to Mr Car-

btairs's confession, viz. The deposition of Mr WiUiam Car-
stairs, when he vi^as examined before the lords of the secret

committee, given in by him, and renewed upon oath, upon the

22d of December, 1684-, in presence of the lords of his ma-
jesty's privy-council, seems to intimate that he had voluntarily

renewed his deposition on the 22d of December, with an eye

to Jerviswood's trial; than which nothing is more injurious to

this worthy minister. The case was this. Mr Carstairs, be-

ing their prisoner, was brought to Edinburgh a few days before

Jerviswood's trial, and was importuned to be a witness against

his friend, which he rejected with abhorrence ; and, at the same
time, put them in mind of the conditions formerly granted him,

and of the bieach of faith in this proposal. He was next urged

only to appear before the justiciary at a time when Jerviswood

was not present, and judicially own that he had emitted the de-

positions signed by his own hand. This he also refused ; but

he was never before the council, only, when the chancellor

Queensberry, and some oth rs, produced the original papers

which he had formerly signed, he owned them, and, at the

same time, reminded them of the former conditions. How
then it came, that, in the foresaid title, it should be said, that

he renewed his depositions in presence of the lords of his ma-
jesty's privy- council, on the 22d of December, must be left

with the reader.

The advocate, after the^vitnesses were examined, and Mr Car-

stairs's confession was read, together with the examinations of

Mr Shepherd and Mr Zachary Bourn,.made a most virulent speech

to the jury (which the reader will fmd in the state- trials) where-

in he aggravated every thing to the highest degree Jerviswood,

looking him broad in the face appeared exceedingly troubled.

"When Sir George had done, he had lii-erty to speak, and, a-

mong other thmgs, said, « There is one thing which vexes me
< extremely, and wherein I am injured to the utmost degree j and
< that is, for a plot to cut off the king and his royal highness, and
< that 1 sat up nights to form a declaration to palliate or justify

< such a villainy. I am, in prob^ibility, to appear in some hours
< before the tribunal of the great Judge ; and, in presence of

' your lordships, and all here, I solemnly declare, that never was
< I prompted or privy to any such thing 5 and that I abhor and
< detest all thoughts and princip es for touching the life and
< blood of his sacred m.ijesty or his royal brother- I was ever

< for monarchical government.' Then looking directly on the

advocate, he said, < My lord, I think it very strange you charge

< me with such abominable things ; you may remember, that,

< when you came to me in prison, you told me such things were
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* violence ? Are you now convinced in your conscience that I

< am more guilty than before ? You may remember what pass-

< ed betwixt us in the prison.' The whole audience fixed their

eyes upon the advocate, who v\^as in no small confusion, and

said, ' Jerviswood, I own what you say; my thoughts were then
< as a private man ; but what I say here is by special direction

« of the privy council.' And, pointing to Sir V/iliiam Paterson

the clerk, added, < he knows my orders/ Jerviswood replied,

* Well, if your lordship- has one conscience for yourself, and an-

< other for the council, I pray God forgive you *, 1 do.' Then
turning to the justice-general, said, « My lord, I trouble your
' lordship no farther.'

Next morning, the 24rth of December, the jury brought him
in guilty •, the lords condem.ned him to be hanged at the mar-

ket-cross of Edinburgh, between two and four that afternoon,*

his head to be cut oiF, and fixed on the Nether-bow-port, and

his body to be quartered ; one of his quarters to be put on the

tolbooth of Jedburgh, another on that of Lanark, and a third

on that oiF. Ayr, and the fourth on that of Glasgow, &c. When
the sentence was passed, he said. My lords, the time is short,

and ihe sentence is sharp j but I thank my God who hath made
me as fit to die as ye are to live.

He was then sent back to his apartment in the prison, and

leaning on his bed, he fell into a rapture of joy at the assured

prospect of a blessed eternity. And being asked, after a short

silence, how he did, he answered. Never better ; and, in a few
hours I shall be well beyond all conception. They are going

to send me, in pieces and quarters, through the country. They
may hag and hew my body as they please, but I know assured-

ly nothing shall be lost ; but all these my members shall be

wonderfully gathered, and made like Christ's glorious body.

He was not able to go up the ladder without support. When
on it he be^an to say. My faint zeal for the protestant religion

hath brought me to this ; but the drums interrupted him.. My
author was told, that his quarters lay three weeks in the

thieves hole before they were disposed of according to the sen-

tence.

He prepared a speech to be delivered at the scaffold, but was
hindered j however, he left copies of it with his friends. My
author has inserted it. He solemnly declared, that he was
never conscious to any conspiracy against the life of the king or

the duke, or to any plot for subverting the government ; and

that he never had any other intention, in all his public appearances,

but the preservation of the protestant religion, the safety of the

king's person, the continuation of the ancient government, the

redressing of grievances, the relieving the oppressed, and pu.t-

,ting a stop to the shcddifig of blood. In ehort, it breathw2 a
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spirit of true piety ; he declared he died a member of the church

of Scotland, in its best and purest times under presbytery, and

a hater of popish idol-^try and superstition. Ee expressed his

fears, that popery would be just ready to break in upon us. « It

* seems, says he, the generation is fitted for it, and all the engines

« of hell have been made use of tO debauch the consciences of

< people.—Men are compelled to take contradictory oaths,

' that they may believe things that have a contradiction in

< them.' And after bewailing the sad case of the church

of Scotland at that time, he concluded with these v/ords, ' I go
« with joy to him who id the joy and bridegroom of my soul,

* to him who is the Saviour and Redeemer of my soul. I go with
« rejoicing to the God of my life, to my portion and inheritance,

« to the liusband of my soul. Come, Lord.'

Thus, says the historian of his own times, « a learned and
« worthy gentleman, after twenty months hard usage, was
< brought to such a death, in a w^ay so full, in all the steps of

< it, of the spirit and practice of the courts of inquisition, that

« one is tempted to think that the methods taken in it were
« suggested by one well studied, if not practised in them. The
• only excuse that ever was pretended for this infamous prose-

< cution, was, that they were sure he was guilty, and that the

< v^'hole secret of the negociation between the two kingdoms
< was trusted to him •, and, since he would not discover it, all

< methods might be taken to destroy him, considering what
< a precedent they made on this occasion.' But I must now
go on to other things.

The same dav that Jervlswcod was executed, the lady Cavers

v/as ordered to be released upon paying her line. This excel-

lent lady had now been in prison above two years for non-con-

formity 5 and, had it not been for her son who came home this

year, she had s'.-ill continued in confinement. The treatment

her tenants met with, during licr im.prisonm.ent, rendered them
incapable of paying her any rent ; so that she was deprived of

the use of any means for her livelihood or subsistence, thougR

she had a small numerous family. She had represented her

case in a humble and moving petition to the council ; but they

paid no regard to it, till her son, Sir William Douglas of Ca-
vers, presented another petition, praying that she might be suf-

fered to come to her friends and relations ; and that they would
receive him as bail for her living irregularly, or, within three

months after the date of her liberation, depart the kingdom, and

not return vv'ithout special allowance. They gave orders for her

being set at liberty, but would not part with her extravagant

line. I need make no reflections on this.

The same day Mr George Scot of Pitlochie was let out of
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of his being imprisoned there I know not. We shall meet with
him again next year. Lady Colvil was the same day allowed a
better room in the prison, to which she had been confined for

refusing to pay an extravagant line.

At last, on the SOth of December, the council published a

proclamation against the apologetical declaration. The tenor

of which is as follows^ viz.

« CHJRLESy ^c.
< "F^^ORASMUCH as several insolent and desperate rebels,

* -^ having frequently refused the reiterated offers of our cle-

« mency, have of late associated themselves, under a pretended
< form of government, in societies, fellowships, &c. and have,

< in their meetings, at last pulled off the mask under which they
« formierly endeavoured to disguise their bloody and execrable
« principles, and declared, in a late treasonable paper,

intitled, 7''he Jpoiogetieai. &c. that they have disowned us and

our authority, and have declared war against us, and from that

do infer that it is a duty to kill and murder all who do any

manner of way serye us, or bear charge under us, &c. There-

fore we, with the advice, &c. do hereby ordain, that whoso-
* ever shall own the said most execrable declaration, or assas-

* sinations therein mentioned, and the principles therein specified,

* or whosoever shall refuse to disown the same, in so far as it de-

* clares a war against his sacred majesty, and asserts that it is lawful

* tc kill such as serve in church, state, army and country, shall

* be tried and executed to the death. And farther, we
* command all our good subjects besouth the river Tay,

that they be ready to concur with our magistrates, &c. in

* seeking, search jng, 6ic. and do their utmost endeavour to

seek and apprehend any that shall own the said apologeti-

* cal declaration,- or refuse to disown the same. And
since these rebels, after declaring their hellish intentions, for

the better performance of their mischievous designs, lurk in

' secret, and are never discerned but in the acts of their horrid as-

sassinations, and, passing up anddown among our loyal subjects,

take an opportunity to murder and assassinate Therefore,

as a remiedy for these inconveniencies, we declare it to be our

royal will and pleasure, and v/e hereby con^.mand all heri-

tors, &;c. and, in their absence, their factors and chamberlains,

* to convocate all the inhabitants on their lands, and to bring

* them before any of our privy-counsellors, or our commission-
' ers appointed by our council, &c. and the master, and all the

* inhabirants shall, in solemn manner, in presence of the said,

* commissioners, take the follovv-ing oath, viz. I j^. B. do
< hereby abhor, renounce, and disown in the presence of the

« Almighty God, the pretended declaration of war lately affixed

* at several parish-churches, in so far as it declares a war against
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his sacred majesty, and asserts that it is lawful to kill such

as serve his majesty, in church, state, army, or country And
such as can subscribe are to subscribe the same ; and, on
performance ther.of, the said commissioners are hereby or-

dained to deliver to every such person a testificate ; which

testihcate is to serve for a free pabS to all who have the

same, and shall prt-scrve them from all molestation j —

^

certifying hereby ail such as shall adventure to travel without

a testificate, ^tnat they shall be holden and used as coni-

muners with the said execrable rebels, ^c. And if any

heritor, &c shall fail in domg as aforesaid, chey shall be hold-

en as guilty of the foresaid crimes, and pursued and punished

accordingly. And we do hereby btrictly prohibit arid dis-

charge all oar lieges, whether in burgh or land, as well all

other house keepers as hostler houses, inn- keepers, and other

houses of common reset, to harbour, lodge, or entertain any

person whatsoever unless they have such certificates, un-

der the pain of being ^unished as resetters of, and intercom-

muners with rebels. And, for farther security, and preven-

tion of fraud, it is hereby required that the users and havers

of the foresaid testificates shall be holden and obliged to swear

that these test'ficates are true and unforged testificates, and

that they are the persons mentioned and expressed in them,

if the same shall be required of them. And, finally, for the

encouragement of such as shall discover any of the said trai-

tors and assassins, or any who have been any ways in acces-

sion to the said traitorous and damnable paper, or to the pub-

lishing or spreading of the same, as said is, or to have been a

member of the said pretended societies or fellowships, &c we
hereby declare and insure to them, or any of them a re-

ward of the sum of five hundred merks Scots for each of them
who shall be discovered, so as to be apprehended and found

guilty.'

The narrative of this monstrous proclamation is full of abo-

minable lies and horrid misrepresentatious^ for here, with the

utmost virulence, they charge these people with maintaining the

principles of assassination j whereas, in the very declaration it-

self, they declare their abhorrence and detestation of such things.

They represent them as having associated themselves under a

pretend> (i form of government, which was absolutely false :

and my author says, that he was apt to believe that some of

the managers knew otner things, though tliey spoke thus They
represent ihem as having refused reiterated offers of clemency

;

whereas it is well known tliat they never had any offers of cle-

mency made them, but up'-)n the condition of wilful peijury. As
for their declaring a!r.iin>t tlic king, was there not a cause, as
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to break the peace of the nation, (that had been done by th^

introduction of abjured prelacy, and the persecution that ne-
cessarily followed upon it ; but an avowed and constant opposi-

tion to the murdering violence, injustice and oppression of the

faction then in power. Let any of us imagine ourselves in

their circumstances, hunted as partridges on the mountains,
killed ;;11 the day long, and suppose, in such a situation, we
should emit a declaration, warning our bloody persecutors either

to desist from their persecution, or to expect that, as far as we
are able, we will prevent the shedding of our own blood, by
bringing them to punishment, let the reader judge whether
that could be condemned ; and this was the case which these

people, and the state of all the war they declared. And, when
we farther consider that none could disown the declaration

"without approving the cruelties exercised on the declarers, it h
not to be wondered that many stood put. Besides, they look-

ed upon the oath of abjuration, imposed by this wicked procb-
mation, in every respect unlawful, because the declaration re-

quired to be abjured asserts no such thing as is represented;

and therefore, to swear to abhor, renounce, and disown it, in

so far as it declares it lawful to kill all who serve the king in

church, state, army or country., when no such thing is asserted,

must needs be to swear a falsehood. They who took this oath

thereby incorporated themselves with the bloody imposers of it,

condemned the sufferers, and justified the cruel persecution

that was carried on against them, as if they were murderers and

assassins ; whereas, in their declaration, they were so far from

owning it lawful to kill all employed in the king's service, in

church, state, army, or country, that they testified to the world

that they proposed not to injure or offend any whatsoever, but

such as were directly accessary to the murder of their brethren^

nay, they expressly distinguished from others the notorious

villains among the^n, men of death and biood, who had actually-

shed their blood, and gloried in if, and these they farther di-

vided into several classes, according to the respective aggravations

of their wickedness. In the first they placed the cruel and

bloody of those that murdered by command. In the second

• jhey threatened such as were actually in arms agairist them, and

not all of these either, but such as crueUy performed that scr^

.vice to the effusion of their blood. Neither did they threaten

all equally, nor any of them peremptorily, but only if they per-

sisted maiicioHsly, to proceed against them after the piibUshing

of their declaration. In a word, they expressly declared their

abhorrence of all peisonal attempts whatsoever, and prohibited

the execution of any part of what tliey threatened, without pre^

vious deliberation, common or competent, consent occ. AI|

which being considered, the question >vili bc^ how far they m^
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serted it lawful to kill all who served the king in church, &c.

If no such thing is asserted, why such a clause in the oath ? I

shall only add, that, if these people were such assassins, why
would you make their design of assassination public ? for, if I

mistake not, assassins do not give warning of their intentions,

but keep their designs secret till they find an opportunity to

put them in execution. I shall say no more upon this point,

but refer the reader to the Hind let Loose, from p. 537. to p.

557. Though these people, in their declaration, abhorred as-

sassination, as all good men should and certainly will, yet this

proclamation made way for many assassinations and murders, as

shall be related •, for here all must not only take the oath of ab-

juration, but have a certificate of their having done so ; nay,

they must swear that their certificate is genuine whenever call-

ed to it, though by an hostler or etabler. But to proceed.

The same day the above proclam.ation was published, the

council gave a commission to several noblemen, gentlemen, and

others, for holding courts in the southern and western shires 5

and these may justly be called courts of inguisiiion, as is evident

from the instructions given to the commissioners, who were

thereby im.powered and required to examine all in every parish,

upon oath, with respect to the questions contained in their com-
mission, and secure those who refused to answer, and to give

passes or certificates to such as disowned the horrid principles,

those, viz. contained in the declaration. But if any owned
these principles J or refused to disown them, they were imme-
diately to be judged, and being found guilty, to be presently

hanged on the place: ' But, say the instructions, at this time you
* are not to examine any woman but such as have been active

' in the said courses in a signal manner, and those are to be
< drowned.' I shall not trouble the reader with the rest of the

instructions: from these he may easily form a judgment con-

cerning them. Upon the whole, it is evident there was now
no peace to him that went out, nor to him that came in, with-

out conforming to the times, of which the following is a suf-

ficient instance,.

On the las!: of December, a poor man, in the parish of St

l^.Iungo, was taken out of his bed by Captain Dalziel, for not

hearing the curate ; and, upon his refusing the test, was im-

prisoned at Dumfries, and threatened with death. He broke

prison and lied to England. His wife and seven small children

be!.!;ged their way after him, but, the persecution being hot

there, she was forced to return. While sitting peaceably in an

ale-house, Westeraw and other persecutors came in and re-

quired her to take 'he test, and, upon her refusing, committed

her to prison at Dumfries, and though she only begged they

v/ould allow her to take her sucking child along with her, (an
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infant of a quarter old) yet that was rejected ; nay, they desired

her to prepare for death, unless she complied by next day,

when they threatened to drown her. Next morning being ask-

ed if she would swear, she said she would not. Being farther

asked if she approved of murder, she answered, She did not

;

it was not their sort who were murderers. However, they

were restrained from putting her to death ; but she continued

five weeks in prison at Dumfries. Providence took care both

of the sucking infant and of the six other children, though thev

were banished the town. In short, the mother was at last sent

prisoner to Edinburgh, whither her children follovv^ed her •, and
the council, for once, put on so much good nature as to release

her. I shall conclude this year with some particulars of which
I have not the dates.

Thi^ year Mr Adam Blackadder^son to Mr John Blackadder,

and his wife, a young gentlewoman whom he had married in

Sweden, were brought to trouble. Before this, when he was
about 17 years of age, he endured a five weeks imprisonment

at Stirling, because his master was alleged to have been at con-

venticles. He was afterwards imprisoned at Blackness for

waiting on his father.

John Linning dyer in Glasgow, though blind, was this year

imprisoned fourteen weeks, as he had frequently been before,

for nothing but non-conformity. When a child of his came to

be on her death-bed, and passionately cried out for her father,

such was the unrelenting cruelty of the magistrates, they would

neither sufrer him to see her when dying, nor attend her fu-

neral when dead.

John Carsan of Balmangan Vv^as imprisoned for refusing the

bond of regularity, for nine months, during part of the last year

and this, and fined in 6000 merks. His lady v^'as imprisoned

by Colonel Douglas, and, for refusing the abjuration, received

an indictment, and it was given out that they intended to sen-

tence her to be drowned within the sea-mark at the ferry at

Kirkcudbright ; but the king's death put a stop to this and

som.e other processes of the same nature.

Several other instances of the severity of this year might be

mentioned, as the scourging of a poor oid woman of 73 years

of age, the great hardships of Lady Gillespie, by the depreda-

tions of soldiers, and being forced to leave her country and iiee

to Ireland, &c. and the hardships endured by Charles Stuart of

Knock ; but these I pass over.

The scene of cruelty, oppression and blood continued

through the whole of the'year 1685. The powers granted to

the soldiers, and the abjuration- courts produced dreadful efiects.

Multitudes were cut off every m.onth without the tedious for-

mal'ty of a process. Hanging, heading, drowning, torturing, and

9
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many other methods of cruelty were used. Before I come to

relate things in the order of time, I shall give some instances of

severity in pressing the abjuration oath.

In the parish of Nith^dale, James Corsbie, for refusing the

abjuration, had his ears cropt, and was sold tor a slave to Ja-

maica. The cropping of ears is a new puniship.ent. We shall

have more instances of this by and by. The abjuration was
violently pressed upon all ranks, sexes and ages, by the com-
missioned courts of Dairy and other parts of Galloway, and

through the large shire of Ayr.

One Wiiliam Johnston, of the parish of Auchinleck, was

summoned to one of these courts, and not appearing, a party of

soldiers was sent to his house, who plundered it ; and as he and

his wife had retired, took away with them the maid who was
left to take care of the children, leaving the destitute infants by

themselves, and because she refused the oath, which she had

told them she did not understand, they put fiery matches be-

tween her fingers, and burnt the flesh to the bone. Her pa-

tience and composure so astonished her tormentors, that they

thought proper to dismiss her.

The shire of Lanark was grievously harrassed by the soldiers

and these abjuration-courts. Women wire carried from pri-

son to prison, families were dispersed, several were banished, as

J. Harvey, Walter Ker and Andrew Mackillan in the parish of

Dalserf. One John Stuart, in the same parish, had his wife

carried prisoner to Hamilton, with a child not a month old,

where she fell so ill with travelling so far in her condition, that

she was left for dead, because she did not appear, and refused

the oath. Some were killed on the spot, as a poor man in the

parish of Twinham, who was shot by order of Captain Douglas,

because he would not answer their questions. Some were sent

to the plantations, others to Dunnotter, and not a few conti-

nued in prison till the toleration granted two years after this.

The parish of Tongland was greatly oppressed by Lieutenant

Livingstone ; for, after the courts had been held there for

pressing the oath, searches were made for the recusants, and
one So\\n Hallome, a youth of eighteen years of age, was seiz-

gd on the road, carried from place to place, and at last to Kirk-

cudbright, where, upon refusing the abjuration, a jury of sol-

diers was called, and the young man presently executed.

Every person who endeavoured to shun these parties was look-

ed upon as guilty, and immediately dispatched. William Au^
chinleck in the parish of Buttle, happened to fall in with a

company of Douglas's foot, who ordered him to stand. The
man complied with every thing ; but not caring to lose his

horse, which he suspected the soldiers had a mind for, he rode

?.s fast as he could from them, and, fetching a compass, got to
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a public-house called Carlinwork y whexQ he took a refreshment

on horseback, thinking he was out of their reach. Meanwhile
some of them came up and shot him.

The conformable clergy were not wanting at this time to pro-

mote these cruelties. Thus one Finnic, curate of Cathcart, in-

formed against John Watson, a beggar in that parish, as a dan-
gerous person, because he would not hear him, nor take the

abjuration-oath, and got him apprehended by a party of Lord
Ross's troop. When they found him in his cottage, and saw
he was neither able to flee from them, nor travel with them,
being a poor cripple, they cursed Finnic, who had hounded
them out after such a prey. They urged him hard to take the

abjuration. John told them that it was now long since he
swore the Covenant, and was resolved to swear no more oaths.

In short. Lord Ross getting notice of this affair, blushed for

the curate, sent the poor m^n half a crown, and ordered him to

be dismissed.

While the soldiers were almost every week murdering in the

fields, the commissioners aboVe mentioned, or any two of them,
had the power of life and death in their hands, and even ex-

ceeded their instructions : and it is remarkable, that all these

methods of barbarity were so far from lessening the number of

the sufferers, that the more they were persecuted, the more
they increased j but I shall now relate things more distinctly in

the order of time when they happened.

On the second of January, Andrew Macgill, son to John
Macgill in the parish of Ballentrae in Ayr-shire, having been
apprehended on the last of December, was executed at Ayr,

and soon after his father's house was plundered by Colonel

Douglas. I shall only observe that the old man and his other

son suffered greatly.

On the .5th, the process against the Earl of Tarras came on
before the justiciary. It was delayed till now, that he might
be an evidence against Jerviswood. He was this day indicted

upon the grounds mentioned in his confession. Next day the

jury brought him in guilty of treason, and the lords condemned
him to be executed as a traitor ; however he afterwards got his

life, and was allowed by the council to go to the country for iiis

health, upon a bond to appear when called.

On the 7th, a letter came from the king, ordering those gen-

tlemen, mentioned p. 267, except Jerviswood, who was execut-

ed, to be prosecuted before the ensuing parliament, which was
appointed to sit down on the 10th of March next.

Next day the council wrote to the Bishop of Moray, signify-

ing that they had granted a commission to the Earls of Errol

and Kiaitore, and Sir George Munro of Culrain, to prosecute

ail persons guilty of church- disorders between Spey and Ness^

VOL. II, Q
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including Strathspey and Invernethy, and recommending to him
to enjoin all the ministers in these bounds to attend the said

commissioners on the 22d of January next, along with their el-

ders, and lists of persons guilty of these disorders, or suspected

of being disaffected to the present established government in

church and state. Lord Duffus, with the militia troops,

was ordered to attend them ; for nothing could be done with-

out military apostles. On the 9tlrof January their commission
was extended to Inverness, Ross, Cromarty, and Sutherland 5

for the banished ministers, and others, after the first introduc-

tion of prelacy, and those of late who were banished by the

high commission, together with the labours of Messrs Mac-
giligen, Hog, and others, were so successful, that not a few in

these northern parts were enemies to prelacy ; but these must
now be persecuted. We shall relate some of the consequences

of this commission when they give in their report to the council.

On the same 9th of January, the magistrates of Edinburgh,

in prosecution of an act of council, issued a proclamation, requir-

ing all heritors, liferenters, factors, &c. to give in, upon oath, exact

lists of all the inhabitants of the city ; and particularly masters and
mistresses of families were hereby enjoined to give in lists of

all their children above sixteen years of age, and of all who had
lodged withthem since the beginning of last November. This was
hard upon the keepers of public , houses, who might perhaps

have different lodgers every night ; but the design of this was
to prevent the sufferers from having any shelter •, and it is not

unlikely that the same method was used in other considerable

towns : how far this was an encroachment on the liberty of the

subject must be left with the reader. But what by the garrisons.,

and what by the strict searches which were made, it is but too

evident that the managers relied little upon that.

It was at one of these searches that Thomas Jackson, in the

parish of Eastwood, who had returned from banishment, was
taken in Glasgow by Major Balfour and Colonel Buchan.

Making some resistance, he was dreadfully wounded in the

head, and immediately carried to the Green, and ordered to be

shot •, but that nowise moving him, and the persecutors chan-

ging their resolution, he was sent to prison, and from that to the

thieves hole at Edinburgh, where he was thirty-two weeks
loaded with irons. He was at last banished to New Jersey, but

died in the passage.

On the 1 1th, Mr Alexander Shields was apprehended in Lon-
don, with several others, at a private meeting m Gutter-lane, by
the city marshal, who came upon them unawares, and command-
ed them to surrender in the king's name. Mr Shields, being the

first in his way, replied, What king do you mean ? By whose
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authority do you disturb the peaceable ordinances of Christ J

Sir, you dishonour your king in making him an enemy to the

worship of God. At which the marshal said he had other

business than to stand pratting with him. Mr Shields made
an attempt to escape, but was not able to do it ; so that he and his

companions were brought before the Lord Mayor, who threaten-

ed to send him to Bridewell for not giving him a distinct ac-

count who he was. However, bail was offered and admitted

for him to answer at Guildhall on the 1 4th It was with dif-

ficulty he was prevailed with to give in bail.

On the 14th, he attended with a firm resolution to answer,

but while he went out for a refreshment, he v/as called, and
none answering for him, his bail bond was forfeited. This
gave him no small uneasiness. However, to prevent his bail

coming to any harm, he appeared at Guildhall on the 20th,

when he was arraigned in common form, and then examined
whether he was at Bothwell, or approved of Sharp's death, or
tliought it was murder. To which he replied, That he was not

obliged to give an account of his thoughts *, and that he came
there to answer to his indictment, and not to such questions as

these. Upon which he was taken to Newgate, without any
mitttmusy or any express orders from the court what prison he
should be committed to. He tried in vain to make his escape.

It was some days before his mittimus came, by which he was
ordered to be kept in custody till the next quarter sessions,

which was to be at Guildhall on the 23d of February next.

But to return to Scotland.

On the 17th of January, the council ordered the advocate to

pursue the parishioners of Anworth for affronts done to their

minister, and the parish of Carsphairn for the murder of their

minister by some skulking rebels.

Mr Peter Peirson curate of Carsphairn was a violent instiga-

tor of the persecution, and an open favourer of popery. About
the end of the last year some of the wanderers entered into a

combination to concert measures to force him to give a declara-

tion, under his hand, obliging himself to desist from his violent

courses, and from exciting their enemies against them, but

without any design to injure his person. Accordingly James
Macmichael, fowler to the laird of Maxweitoun, Roger Padzen,

Robert Mitchel, William Herron, and according to other aci

counts, one Watson, and some more, having notice that Peir-

son was at home, came to the mansion-house, and sent those

above-mentioned to desire him to speak with some who wer^
to do him no harm. Two of them, it seems, got in and deli-

vered the message, which so enraged him, that he drew a

broad-swor<l, cocked a gun or pistol, and got between them and
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the door : upon which they called out, and Macmichael and

Padzen came and knocked at the door. Peirson opened it,

and, going to attack them with arms, Macmichael shot him
dead on the spot. The rest, at some distance, hearing a noise,

ran up and cried, Take no lives; but it was too late. There-
fore, from a detestation of this fact, they separated themselves

from these mentioned. And so far were the publishers of the

apologetical declaration from counten'ancing any thin^ that had
the appearance of assassination, that they discharged all the

above-mentioned persons from their societies, and would never

be seen in their company ; and it was likewise the abhorrence of

ail the rest of the presbyterians. Mitchel, Heron, and Mac-
michael were all of them killed one way or another this year.

Watson was one of the government's spies, and Padzen was
admitted after this to serve the king in Strachan's troop of dra-

goons ; so that some were of opinion that the hand of Joab was
in this matter ; but this I must leave with the reader.

On the 19th, Robert Millar mason in Rutherglen, and Ro-
bert Pollock, called in the registers shoe-maker in Glasgow,

but by other accounts, in the parish of Kilbryde, were sentenced

by the justiciary, merely for not disowning the declaration, to

be banged on the 23d. They both suffered accordingly at the

Gallow-lee, between eight and nine this morning. Their last

testimonies are in the Cloud of AVitnesses ; from which it ap-

pears that they had sublime thoughts of Christ, counting all

things but loss and dung in comparison of him; that they were

no ways afraid of dying for his sake, and that they were full of

that comfort and joy v/hich no stranger can intermeddle with.

The same day they were executed, James Dun, Robert Dun,
Alexander Macaulay, Thomas Stevenson, John Macclude, and

John Stevenson, being at prayer in the Caldunes, in the parish

of Monigaif in Galloway, were surprised by Colonel James
Douglas, Lieutenant Livingstone, and Cornet Douglas, with a

party of horse, and without any process, were shot to death.

On the 26th, Sir Patrick Hume of Polwart, George Pringle

of Torwoodlce, and Mr Fletcher of Saltoun, were prosecuted

before the justiciary, and, not appearing, were forfeited ; and,

on the 28th, the council gave orders to secure their lands and

effects for the king's use. The appearances of these gentlemen

against a popish successor was all their crime. Polwart sur-

vived this black period, and was made Earl of Marchmont after

the Revolution, and had the honour of being an active instru-

ment in securing the protestant religion from the designs of the

adherents to a popish pretender. Mr Fletcher of Saltoun, was
likewise justly esteemed a brave patriot for the religion and li-

berties of his country, and a gentkman of polite taste and great

learning.
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Mr Pringle of Torwoodlee, notwithstanding all his service

to the king against Cromwell, underwent a serious of troubles

in this period, especially after the escape of Argylc, when he
was obliged to keep himself as retired as possible. Last sum-
mer he was fined in 20001. sterling. When the pretended
plot was trumped up, Mr Pringle was sought for as concerned
in it 5 but, by means of information from Meldrum, he escap-

ed. Eight days after his escape a party came to his house,

and seized his son, a youth about sixteen years of age, and
carried him to prison at Edinburgh, where he was confined

for above three months, though no crime was laid to his

charge. At length, the prison being crowded, he was admit-

ted to bail for 50001. sterling, though still confined to the

liberties of Edinburgh. Two months after this he was prde;'-

ed to attend the secret committee, where the duke of Queens-
berry, the lord high treasurer, threatened him with having

every bone of his body broken, every joint disjointed, his flesh

ripped up, and boiling oil and lead poured into him, if he
(jid not acquaint them who informed his father of the party's

coming, and the executioner was accordingly brought : but,

upon second thoughts, his punishment was turned to a three

or four weeks close imprisonment in the Castle of Edinburgh.

Vv hen that was expired he vras again admitted to bail as above.

Meanwhile his father was forfeited, and his mother denied the

liferent that was due to her by her contract of marriage. Af-

ter the miscarriage of Argyle's attempt, Torwoodlee escaped

again to Holland ; and his son, notwithstanding his bail, Avas

searched for a second time ; but he surrendered himself, and
was confined to the castle of Blackness, for other three months,

and was barbarously used by Livingstone of Badlormie the

governor. In short, the whole of this family was now invol-

ved in trouble by those cruel oppressors ; but his laj:ly's cou-

rage and ]>icty, her sercaiiy and evenness of temper, under

all these hardships, were very remarkable. This worthy gen-

tleman died in July 1689, and his lady survived him a year

and some months- He served his country in the convention

of estates called by the great Prince of Orange, and, with his

colleague Sir William Scot of Harden younger, voted the of-

fer of the crown to his highness and his excellent princess,

put to return.

On the 30th John Dalsiel of Kirkmichael, and heutenant

Straiton, with a party of fifty soldiers, surprised sor^e of the

hiding people a- sleep in the parish of Mortoun in Nithsdale.

'1 hey all escaped except David Macmichacl, who, being un-

der bodily indisposition, was unable to flee. The sojdiers

wounded iiirn, and carried him that night to the parish of

Durisdcer. After many questions, which he decHned to an-
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swer, he was told, that unless he owned the government in

church and state, and swore the oath they were to tender to

him, the law made him liable to death. Daniel said to the
* captain, < Sir, that is what of all things I cannot do ; but
< very chearfully I submit to the Lord's disposal as to my life/

The commander said, * Do yon not know 3'our life is in my
* hand ?' Daniel replied, * No, Sir, I know my life is in the
* Lord's hand, and, if he see good, he can make you the in-

* strument to take it away.' Then he was ordered to prepare

for death next day j to which he answered, * If my life must
* go for his cause, I am willing ; my God wil prepare me.'

His joy and consolation were such that night, that impres-

sions were made on some of the soldiers, who desired to die

his death. Next day he was brought to the fields atDalveen,

in the parish of Durisdeer. He had liberty to pray, a favour

Tefused to many sufferers in this period. He prayed to the

admiration of all that heard him, sung part of Psalm xlii. read

John xvi. xind spoke with much gravity and solidity to cap-

tain Dalziel. When the napkin was put over his face, he said,

' Lord, thou brought David through many straits, and has
* brought me thy servant hither to witness for thee thy cause j

* into thy hands I commit my spirit, and hope to praise thee
* through all eternity.' Then upon his giving them a signal,

he was shot by four who were appointed for the purpose. His
carriage struck a terror on the soldiers who obeyed the bloody

orders : but a little money, and some more ravages, stifled

their convictions. He lies buried in the church-yard ofDurisdeer.

Some time in January Captain Bruce came with a party to

the house of Thomas Machassie, in the parish|of Straiton in

Carrick ; and though the good man was ill of a fever, yet,

because he declined their questions, and refused the abjuration,

they took him out and shot him directly.

The month of February, I am now entering upon, was very

bloody. We have but few instances of the proceedings of the

commissioned courts for pressing the abjuration. On the first

of this month John Park and James Algie in Eastwood were
apprehended, and on the third brought before the Lord
Ross, the laird of Orbistoun, and others, the commissioners

for the shire of Renfrew, by whom they were condemned, and
ordered for execution that same day. And though they were
prevailed with to consent to take the oath of abjuration, yet

Orbistoun told them. The abjaration-oath shall not save you ;

unless you take the test you shall hang presently. To which
the two young men answered, If, to save our lives, we must
take the test, and ihe abjuration will not save us, we will take

,f H r»f o II LTurvn tr»ic tnoTr wot'o cont r»r>r>/->ri frv li'.o i-»r/3—
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lie buried. The said Orbistoun, after sentence was passed,

gloried in his wickedness, and said to some of his attendants.

They thought to have cheated the judges, but, by , I

have tricked them. And-such was the madness of the soldiers,

that they endeavourd to force those who were at their burial

to declare tliat they died justly, and threatened them with

present imprisonment if they did not. A piece of barbarity

peculiar to this period !

While these two youths were hanging, Robert King, miliar at

Pollock-shaws, in the same parish of Eastwood, was before this

commission-court. He declined answering their questions.

At last the test was put to him, which he refused. Upon which

they bid him look upon these two who were hanging before

the window, and assured him, that, if he took not the test, he

should be immediately tied up with them. To terrify him in-

to a compliance, he was shut up in a corner of the prison, and

assured that he had but an hour to live ; that they w^ould give

him three warnings by sound of trumpet, and if he sat the

third there was no mercy for him. Robert sat the two first

sounds, but his courage failing him he took the test ; however,

says my author, it pleased God to give him repentance not to

be repented of, and he lived till a good old age. His wife

Janet Secular bore all the losses her husband sustained, in this

period, with uncommon firmness and patience.

On the 5th of February the council released some prisoners

who had taken the test, and others, not under sentence of ba-

nishment, who would take the oath of allegiance. They re-

ferred the case of Mr John Mosman of Galdermuir to the jus-

ticiary, because of a seditious letter found with him, and of his

not abjuring the late declaration. They likewise ordered Quin-

tin Dick, Robert Sloss, Duncan Ferguson, Mr William Wishart,

Mr George Room, and several others, 'to be sent to the plan-

tations ; but the king*s death, happening at this time, altered

their measures with respect to sundry of these persons.

For, on the Oth of February, King Charles II. died. There

were, says Bishop Burnet, very many apparent suspicions of

his being poisoned, and several looked upon his brother as

privy to it. But not to enter upon that point, I shall only ob-

serve, that before he died, care was taken to administer to him

the three popish sacraments of penance, extreme unction, and

the eucharist ; which he received by the hand of father Huddle-

ston, a Benedictine monk. As for the character of this prince,

of which a great deal is said by the historians of his reign, I

shall only say, that, if he was possessed of any good qualities,

his dissimulation and hypocrisy, his horrid perjury, his wicked-

ness and profaneness, threw a gloomy and black vail over them.

Some have cried him up for a prince of a merciful disposition ;
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but, if any regard is to be paid to the Bishop of Salisbury's

judgment, we must have other thoughts of him. His words

are these, ' He had an appearance of gentleness in his outward
' deportment ; but he seemed to have no bov/els nor tenderness

' in his nature ; and in the end of his life he became cruel.' In

short, the best way to judge of liis cliaracter, is to consider the

histoiy of his reign.

CHAP. XH.

Of the accession of King James VH. the proceedings of the coim--

cil and justiciary ; the murders in thefelds ; the unsuccessful

attempt of the Ecp'l of Argyle ; the sitjferi7igs of the_^prisoners

sent to Dunnotter ; the actings of the parliament ; the drowfiing

of two women^ and other branches of oppression to the end of
the session,

rW^HE Duke of York, a few hours after his brother's death,
-^ v/as proclaimed king in London, by the name of James

JI. Bishop Inirnet says, it was a heavy solemnity ; few
tears were shed for the former, nor were there any shouts of joy

for the present king. A dead silence, though without any dis-

order, followed it' through the streets.

When the counsellors returned, the new king, in his speech,

promised to follow his brother's example, especially in that of

his great clexnency and tenderness to his people, and to preserve

the government, both in church and state, as by law establish-

ed ; and, as he would never depart from the just rights and

prerogatives of the crown, so he would never invade any man's

property. These v/ere fine prom.ises ; but it is well knowri

they were only made to be broken, though he renewed them
to the parliament. As to his going publicly to mass, his con-

tinuing the duties and customs before they were granted by
parliament, his publishing that the late king died a. papist, &c.

I must refer to the English historians.

Though James v/as a professed papist, yet care was taken in

England that he should take the Eriglish coronation oath, but

with what alterations I cannot determine. Unfair dealing was
suspected ; ?:^di. my author tells us, that the Lord-chief-baron

Atkins, upon no less occasion, than his administering the oaths

to Sir William Ashurst, lord-mayor of London, 1693, publicly

asserted, ' Ihat, as alterations were made by bishop Laud, in

* striking out those v*'ords, which were a part of the old

' Eno-lish coronation oath, that tJie king^ should consent to such
* laws as the people should chuse, when he crowned King
* Chales L so at the coronation of the- late Kins: James H. there
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'bs well worth/ inquiring how it came about.' Echard s.-^'s

this was an aspersion cast upon Bancroft by the Lord-chief-
baron ; but the reader is to judge, whether it is probable the
chief baron would have expressed himself in such a manner,
upon so public an occasion, if he had not had sufficient grounds
for what he saicl.

But the king never took the Scots coronalion-oath. This
abstracting from his religion, mada many call his right to go-
vern in question, and made his forfeiture quite easy to the con-
vention of states in Scotland, April nth 1689, so that they
very justly declared as follows ;

<• Whereas King James VII.
' being a professed papist did assume the regal pdwer, and acted
*• as king, without ever taking the oath required by law, where-
' by every king, at his access to the gcrvernmcnt, is qblio-ed to
' swear to maintain the protestaut religion, and to rule the
' people according to thq laudable laws, &c. that by all this he
* had forfeited the right to the crown,' &c. Here then Kino-

James is declared, by the kingdom of Scotland, to have been
an usurper from the beginning ; and if he had no rioht to the
crov^n of that kingdom, whence his pretended abjured race de-
rive; theirs, must be left with the reader. From this I judj-e it

very plain, that, upon the demise of the late king, the crown,
by the laws of the. land, devolved on the next protectant heir,

and consequently the happy Revolution restored the kingdom
of Scotland to its ov»m constitution, and blessed it with its own
rightful governors : so that nothing but infatuation can make
any person, much more any proteslant, to be fond of the pre--

tender. But to proceed to the history of this detestable reign,

^3 far as it concerns my design.

Oil the 10th of February the king was proclaimed at Edin-
burgh. The proclamation was sent down iVom London ; and,
as it is somewhat singular, 1 shall here insert the substance of
it, as follows. * Forasmuch as it hath pleased the Almighty
* God to call Charles II. our late sovereign lord, of glorious

and ever blessed memory, fiom a temporary crown to inherit

an eternal in the heavens, whereby the undoubted right of

succession to him, in the imperial crown of his realm, was
immediately devolved on the sacred person of his royal and

* dearest brother, ourpresent sacred sovereign, (whom God long
* preserve.) Thercibre we, the lords of h'm majesty's privy
' council do, with the concurrence of several others, lords
^ spiritual and temporal, barons, and burgesses of tliis realm,

* hereby declare and proclaim to all the world, ihat our sove-

* reign Lord James \ II. is, by lawful and untloubted succession

* and descent, king of Scotland, England, France, &c. defeiid-

* er of the faith, &c —and whom we shall humbly obey, duti-

* fully and faithfully serve, maintain, and defend, with our
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< Ih'es and fortunes, against all deadly, as our only righteous
* kiiig and sovereign, over all persons, and in all causes, as
< holding hi^^ imperial crown fiom God alone. And for testi-

< fication v^^bercof, we here, in pre«>ence of the Almighty God,
< and a great number of his majesty s faithful people,—declare
* and publish, that, our said sovereign lord, by the goodness
* and providence of Almighty God, is of Scotland, England,
* France, &c. the most potent, mighty, and undoubted king.
< And hereby give our oaths, with upHfted hands, that we
< shall bear true and faithful allegiance unto our said sacred
« sovereign JAMES VII. king of Great Britain, France, and
* Ireland, defender of the faith, &c. and to his lawful heirs and
< successors ; and shall perform all duties, service, and obedi-
« cnce to him, as becomes his faithful, loyal, and dutiful sub^
< jects. So help us GOD.'

This seems to look more like the form of an oath than -a

proclamation. Here absolute supremacy, indefeasible and
hereditary right are asserted in strong terms ; but I leave the
reader to make his own observations on this. It is not worth
M'hile to take notice of the fulsome addresses on this occasion,

these being things of course. The new king continued all the
civil and military officers for some time, and consequently the
state of the sufferers was still the same.
The council proceeded as usual. Many gentlemen, ministers,

and others, were before them •, some obtained their liberty who
had been imprisoned, and fined to the value of their estates,

for refusing the test. Others were released on condition of
returning to their confinement after a limited time, and others

upon condition of appearing when called I shall only men-
tion their names, as James Hamilton of Aikenhead, Mr An-
drew Kennedy of Clowburn, Andrew Hay of Craignethan,
Napier laird of Kilmahew, William Fairly of Brunsfield, Sir

John Max:well of Nether- Pollock, John Porterfield of Dou-
chal, and Alexander his son, Bannantyne of Craigmuir, G.
Hamilton of Browncastle, laird of Fairly, J. Crawford of
Crawfordland, W. Cuningham of Ashenyards, J. VVhiteford
of Bakjuhan, J. Hamilton younger of Halcraig, the laird of
Craigends younger, J Caldwell of Caldwell, J Stuart of Hart-
wood, William Hamilton of Overtoun, Muirhead of Bradi-
sholm, Mr John Bannantyne of Corehouse, Mr William Wish-
art, Mr John Knox, Robert Hamilton of Monkland, John
Macghie of Balgoon, Mr William Macjore, Mr Michael Por-
ter, Mr J Macgiiigcn, Hugh Kennedy of Daljarroch, Alex-
ander Hume of Newton, Hugh Montgomery of Boreland,
John Mit'.hel son to TuiiUerhill, Alexander Durham of Dun-
trieve, Mr George Meldium of Crombie, Patrick Hay of
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ley -, George Douglas of Bonjedburgh, Patrick son to Sir Pa-
trick Hume of Polwart, Mr James Futliy, and J. Maitin of
Little- Hairshaw, likewise James Armour merchant in Glas-
gow, Wiiliam Muir and Halbert Wales, &c. I mi«^rht alsa

here mention the case of several excellent gentlewomen, as the

lady Colvil, the lady St Ford, the lady Tilen, and her son
about eleven years of age, who had been imprisoned with her
for conventicles, lady Skermorly,ladyAbdeanj who after a great

deal of trouble, were set at liberty ; lady Mary Hope was out-

lawed, or put to the horn, for not appearing. But I chuso to

omit particulars concerning these persons, and to go on to re-

late things as they happened in the order of time

On the 1 1th of February the council recommended to a com-
mittee to enquire into and make a report of the case of those

in the prisons of Edinburgh and Canongate. They made
their report on the 16th, by which it appeared, that several

who complied to take the test, or the oath of allegiance, were
set at liberty. John Smith and James Russel were remitted

to the justice, and fourteen ordered for the plantations.

On the 19th the commission court for Dumbarton fined

John Napier of Kilmahew in 20001 sterling, for not appearing,

John Zuil of Darleith lOOOl. sterling, for refusing the test,

John Campbell of Carrick 15001. sterling, for himself and lady,

for hearing ejected ministers, and Isabel Buchanan in lOOl.

sterling, and ordered them to be imprisoned till they paid

their fines, or gave satisfaction to the Duke of Queensberry,

the lord- treasurer.

Mr Zuil of Darleith was put into the castle of Dumbarton.
In March his lady died of a fever. Darleith was not suffered

to see her when dying, only, as a miglity favour, he was per-

mitted to go out till tour days after her funeral, when his son

and son-in-law gave a bond for iOOOl. sterling, that he should

return to prison wlien that time was expired. He returned*

and continued in hold the space of eighteen or twenty months ;

but, by his want of accommodation, he contracted a consump*

tion, of which he died in January 1688.

The murdering work went on in the fields. Accordingly,

on the said 19th of February, Captain Bruce and a party sur-

prised six of the wanderers in Lochinkit-muir, in the parish

of Kirkpatrick in Galloway, viz. William Herron, John Gor-

don, William Stuart, and* John WVdlace, whom he ordered

to be shot without any process. He carried A. Macrobine or

Macubine, and Edward Gordon, the other two to the bridge

of Orr, u'here Lao-rr was pressin<y the abjuration. The cap-

tain would have these two tried by a jury ; but Eagg swore

they should not, and, in a bravado, said before the country

people, that all who had taken the oath had svrorc these men's
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doom. Accordingly, next day, they were carried to the pa-

rish of Iroogray, and were hanged upon an oak-ti'ee, by Lagg's

orders. When they were come to the tree, an acquaintance

asked Alexander if he had any word to send to his wife ; he

answered, I leave her and the two babes on the Lord, and to

his promise •, a father to the fathorless, and a husband to the

widow is the Lord, in his holy habitalion. When the person

employed as executioner asked him fbrgivenness, he said. Poor

man, X Ibrgive thee and all men ; thou hast a miserable calling

upon earth. Tiicy both died in much composure and chear-

fidness. On the "Jlst, Brace, and some accounts say Colonel

Douo-las witli him, killed other five men at Kirkconnel, but

their names are not known.

On the 2S'thj aboat eleven at night, heutenant or cornet

Douglas surrounded the house of Dalwin in the parish of Bar,

with a party, and apprehended one David Martin, brother to

John Martin of Dalquhairn. There was one Edward Kyan,

who had concealed lum^elf between the end of one house and
the side- wall of another. Perceiving him, they dragged him
out, and, without asking any other questions, but where he

lived, tlie liGutcn^uit shot liim through the head, first with one

pistol, and then with another •, and one of the soldiers, pretend-

ing to observe some motion, shot him a third time. He was but

avouth, and could pot have been concerned in any of the ris-

ings. David Martin was next brought forth, and when they

had stript him of his coat, was set on his knees beside the man-
gled body. Oneof the soldiers begged the lieutenant to spare

hi'.ii till next day, alleging they might get some discoveries

from him, and then stept in between him and six soldiers who
were presenting their pieces. But though this prevented his

death at this time, yet, through the fright and terror he was

put into, he was in a great measure deprived of his reason,

was seized with a palsy, of which he died after he had kept

his bed four years, 'i'. Abereromby's father and son, toge-

ther with some women in the, neighbourhood, were barbarous-

ly beat and wounded. One of the Abercrombies and David

Martin were carried with them prisoners to Colmonel next

morning, being the Lord's day.

Several others were murdered in cold blood this month of

February- 'J'lms William Adam in Middlewelwood, attempt,

ing to escape a party commanded by Sir John Dalziel, on ac-

count of their ensnaring questions, was discovered, and in-

stantly dispatched. Wallace, Edgar, and a third were shot in

the parish of Kirkpatrick by Captain Bruce. Colonel Buchau
and his men shot one John Smith in the parish of Lesmaha-

gow. In the Cloud of Witnesses we lind that the said cornet
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a flint-Stone about him, ordered him to be shot without any
farther trial

iSome time this month Sir Robert Grierson of Lairg, having
the command of a part of Claverl.ousc's troop and Strachan's
dragoons, surprised Mr John Bell of Whiteside, David Halli-

day portioner of Mayfield, Andrew Macrobert, James Cle-
ment, and Robert Lennox of Irhntoun, and most barbarously
killed them on the spot, after quarters given, without so much
as allowing them to pray before their death ; or to be buried
after it. Mr Bell was the only son of a gentlewoman, heiress

of Whiteside, who, after his father's deathj was married to the

viscount of Kenmure. Lie was a gentleman of good sense and
unaffected piety, and had been grievously harrassed since Both-
well. He was very well acquainted with Lagg, and only de-

sired a quarter of an hour to prepare for death. Lagg refus-

ed it, cursing and swearing, W^hat the d , have you not

hnd time enough to prepare since Bothwell ? A little after this

the viscount of Kenmure, Claverliouse and Lagg happened
to be in company at Kirkcudbright, Kenmure challenged Lagg
for his cruelty to Mr Bell, a gentleman, and his relation, es-

pecially in not permitting him to be buried ; Lagg told him,

with an oath, * Take him if you will, and salt him in your
beef barrel.' Upon this Kenmure drew, and would have run
him through, had it not been for Clav^rhouse. I'he wicked-

ness of the soldiers at this time was dreadful, and none worse

than this Lagg ; They used in their cabals to take to them-

selves the names of devils, and of persons they supposed to be

in hell, and, with whips to lash one another, as a jest on that

place of torment. But my author justly draws a vail over

many of their horrid acts of impiety.

The troubles of Robert Nairn or" Bonhill were renewed this

month. The bailie-depute of the regality of Dumbarton came
at midnight with two officers to his house. His wife was for-

ced to take to the fields with a sucking child, leaving three other

children with a servant maid. When they had searched the

house they took the eldest boy, not fifteen years of age, and,

drawing their swords, threatened to kill him if he did not tell

where his father was. They took the inventory of the house-

hold-furniture, and arrested all in the hands of the landlord,

whom they obliged to be accountable for every thing except

the cradle. They turned the two infants (the eldest not be-

ing five years of age) out of their beds, and carried away the

bed-clothes, and obliged the maid to find bail to appear when

called. Next April they again searched his house, and carried

his wife to prison, where slie lay till she found bail to keep the

church. Robert ventured home next winter; but, being in-

formed against, he was pursued by two men, who both fired
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at him, so that he narrowly escaped, and got into a wood near

his own house, where he contracted such a cold and illness

that he was obliged to return home. This being known, two

officers were sent to carry him prisoner to Dumbarton, which

they would have done, had he not been carried to a friend's

house, about a mile from his own, where he got to his ever-

lasting rest. It was with difficulty he was permitted to be

buried in the church yard of Bonhill, through the maHce of

the curate. Hi^ widow and eldest son were upon this brought

to iartber trouble, which I must pass over.

On the ::d of March the council received the report of the

commissioners for the shire of Moray. From whence it ap-

pears that not a few had been brought under great hardships

in these northern parts. When the commissioners first ar-

rived there they ordered all disorderly persons they could be

informed of, in the shires of Banff^', Ross, and Sutherland, to

be summoned bef >re them at a certain day, and complete lists

of heritors, wadsetters, &c. to be drawn up, who voluntarily,

as they said, offered three months supply to his majesty, took,

the test, and other oaths and bonds They examined all mi-

nisters and elders in these bounds, and others, concerning the

state of the country, and disorderly persons in it, libelled all

persons informed against, fined some, and banished others.

Particularly, they ordered the laird of Fowlis elder to be im-

prisoned at Fain, and the laird of Fowlis younger at Inver-

ness, in case he refused the bond of peace. They cleared the

country of all whom they called outed ministers and vagrant

preachers, and banished the Rev. Messrs James Urquhart,

John Stuart, Alexander Dunbar, and George Meldrum, to-

gether with Alexander and Mark Mavers portioners of Ur-
quhart, Donald and Andrew Monros of Elgin, Alexander

Monro sometime of Maiii; and Jean Taylor, a servant and
married woman. They fined the laird of Grant in 42,5001.

the laird of Brody 24,0001. Alexander Brody of Lethin

40,0001 Francis Brody of Miltoun 10,0001. Francis Brody of

Windyhills 3S331. 6s. 8d. Mr James Brody of Kinlee 3331.

6s. 8dt Mark Mavcr banished, in 3001. Mr George Mel-
drum banished, in 66661 13s 4d. They likewise ordered

Thomas Dunbar of Grange, the laird of Innes younger,

William Brody of Coltfield, William Brody of Whitewray,
and Mr Robert Donaldson in Ayr, to appear when called.

They whom they banished were to be sent prisoners to Edin-

burgh, and orders were given to ap}:rehcnd the few delin-

quents that were absent, and commit them to prison till they

should sign the bond of })eace and regularity, and engjige to

keep the kirk for the time to come.
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This is but a short abbreviate of the report made by the
lords commissioners : but it is easy to form a judgment of
the oppression of the country, for they had nothing lo lay to

the charge of any of these persons but their non-conformity.
This court consisted of the Earls of Errol and Kintore,

with Sir George Munro, commonly calledmajo}'ge?ieral. When
they came to Elgin they ordered a new gallows to be erected i?t

terrortim. Absence from the kirk, and being at conventicles,-

were the dreadful crimes, for none in this part of the country
had been at Bothwell.

The laird of Brody had what they called a conventicle in

his house. He went to London to get if possible, some rea-

sonable composition made for his fine, and, after much pains

and expence, was fcvced to give bond for i.;0,000 m.ei'ks, to

Colonel Maxwell a papist, to whom that sum was paid, and
the colonel's acknowledgment of it is, for ought I know, still

among the papers of the family.

The laird of Grant gave in a petition after this to the coun-

cil, setting forth that he had been fined because his lady had
confessed two years and a half's withdrawing from the ordi-

nances, the keeping of an unlicensed chaplain, and the like ;

and declared that he thought it hard that a husband should

be liable for his wife's withdrawing from odiuances, espe-

cially as the parish church was vacant for a year and a halfof

the time specified, and the next parish church was six or seven

miles distant, and that his lady, for the most part, was in a

bad state of health, and given over by the physicians, and that

she had never withdrawn from any principle of disloyalty In

short, he cleared himself from every thing laid to his charge,

as the petition more fully bears : but the council found that

their commissioners had proceeded legally, and ordered him.

to be pursued for the fine.

A great many others were called before this court, and im-

prisoned at Elgin, as John Montsod chamberlain to Park,

Jean Brody relict of Alexander Thomson merchant in Elgin,

Christian Lesley daughter, and Beatrix Brody relict of Lesly

of Aikenwall, &c. When the king died the court rose, and

these were released.

On the said 2d of March the new king's indenmity was

published, out of which the chief movers and instruments of

the present commotions, together with all heritors, life- renters,

wadsetters, burgesses, and vagrant preachers, and the mur-

derers^ofArchbishop Sharp, and ofthe miiiibter of Car.sphairn,

were excepted. In short, none cv.:kl have the benefit of it

without complying with the oaths at that time imposc(^ All

others were to partake of this derconr-tration of thckiiig's in-

nate clemency, which, he says, hi'th shined in the whfie line

of his royal race. The afihir of the P-Jrtinate, the Irish mas-

3
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sacre, and the proceedings of the hite reigiij are no great

-

prools of this.

i'hi same day Cornet Bailie met with a young man, William
Smith, in the he-Ids^ and carried him to the garrison, because he
refused to answer their questions ; and, next day, J. Lawries of
Maxwelton, pretended to be a commissioner, passed sentence of

death upon him, notwithstanding the intercession of his father

and the remonstrance of the Cornet. He was immediately shot

at the Racemuir, and died with great composure, and in full as-

surance of faith, declaring that he died for no rebellion, nor any
crime, but for converse wdlh the. persecuted people, and refusing

to discover them. Some time this month Lieutenant Murray
met with one John Erov/n in the fields, and, without any process

or sentence, ordered him to be shot near tae Blackwood in that

parish, though he had promised him quarters.

On the 6th of March, Major Balfour seized Kobert Logan,
George Muir, and John Gilfillan, in the house of one Sarah Kirk-
land at Glasgow ; and without any order from the council, sent

two of them to the plantations, and the other was sent to Dun-
notter, whither the woman v/as likewise ordered, but she made
her escape by the way. Mr William Boyd, who, at the Revo-
lution, was admitted minister at Dairy, was seized about this

time, but Soon got free.

Oa the lOth the committee made another report to the coun-
cil concerning the prisoners, upon which some were released,

and others continued, and letters were dispatched to the commis-
sioners for Stirling, Glasgov/ and Ayr, to olFer the indemnity to

all the prisoners there, and that they who should be released

might have a pass subscribed either by a counselW or one of

the commissioners.

The same day the council gave a warrant to the laird of Pit-

lochie, to go to the prisons of Edinburgh, Glasgovr and Sthling,

and transport a hundred of the prisoners who were willing to go
to the plantations, excluding airheritors who had above iCOl.

rent.

By this time tiis rumours of Argyle's design upon Scotland,

aid of Monmouth's upon England, began to spread, which tend-

ed to increase the violences and ravages of the army, especially

those under the command of Claverhouse in Clj'desdale, Annan-
dale and Nichsdale. Accordmgly, on this 10th of March, all

the freeholders, heritors, and gentlem.en, in the two last of these

shires, were sumi;noned to attend the king's standard. He par-

c::lled out the shire into so many divisions, Laking in six or eight

ra.-lcs square at a time. In every division, having drove all the

inhabitants, without distinction, into one place, and asked them
s-vcrally, v/heAer they ovvmcd the Duke of York, that was, for
t n^ r l-nn- hp mnHp tl-i.-m nil swcar to continnp in their a.llep-V
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ance, and- never do any thing against him. Next he demanded^
whether thej had taken the f'.bjuration, or had ever repented,

their having done so; and when they declared thej had not, he
then made them promise, upon their renomicing their part in

heaven, that thej would never repent of what thej had done.

When he dismissed anj that complied v/ith all this, he told him
Argjle shall have a perjured dog of jou. If a man refused to

swear, he was carried some few paces from the rest, a napkin
was tied over his face, and the soldiers ordered to fire, either blank
powder, or over his head. Having thus brought him under the

terror of death he was once inore offered his life, upon swearing

and promising to inform against all disloyal persons ; bj whicli

means not a few were brought to compliance. Besides these

methods of crueltj, all the children in t]^e division, above six.^

and under ten jears of age, were assembled by themselves, and

a party of soldiers drawn out before them. Then they were bid

pray, for they were going to be shot. Som,e of them would an-

swer. Sir, we cannot pray. Then they were required to tell

when they saw men and guns in their houses, or if any men.^ w^ith

guns and swords, got meat or drink in their houses : but it would
be endless to mention all th? unaccountable proceedings of Cla-

vcrhouse and his men ; neither is there any occasion for making
remarks on these things.

On the 12th of March the Marquis of Athol received orders

to raise 500 Highlanders for securing the peace of the shire of

Argyle ; from which it would seem the ministry had early in-

formation of Argyle 's intended invasion.

The same day the council ordered the msgistrates of Edin-

burgh to release Mr Andrev/ Millar indulged minister at Nicl-

stoun, Mr James Gurry at Shotts, Mr A. Murray of Woodend,
and Mr Robert Mov/at at Heriot, who had for sonie tim.e been

imprisoned for not observing their instructions ; and, on the

i4th, Mr Campbell and Mr Duncanson v/ere ordered to be

released. Som.e time after this Mr Andrew Maclean, Mr P.

Campbell, Mr David Simpson, indulged ministers in ArgyJe-

shire, Mr Jolm Oliphant, and other indulged ministers, were,

about this time, set at liberty, and returned to their own houses^

where they sometim^es preached, but no more in the churches ;

and in this situation matters continued till the liberty 16S7.

The- acts by v/hich they were released, obliged them to en-

gage not to exercise any part of their ministry within the king-

dom ; but it does not a,ppear they complied vvdth this.

On the 24th, some of the hearers of Mr lleii'.vick were ob-

served going and coming from his sermons in arms, and thcri;-

fore the council impowered Colonel Douglass, and tlie coni-

manders of the garrisons, to punish the common people who did

not inform against therr., and to oblige the heritors, on v^dio^c

VOL. n. R
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grounds they were seen, to appear before the comieil in April

next. But we have had so many commissions of this nature

formerly, that there is no occasion, either to insert this, or make
any remarks upon it. Only, from the council-registers, it ap-

pears, that James Napier, Allan Atkin, and John Peirson, were
condemned to die for concealing the rebels who went through
the shire of Ayr ; but were afterwards pardoned.

We left Mr Alexander Shields in Newgate, from thence he
and other seven, who were apprehended with him, being Scots-

men, were, on the 4th of March, put on board the Kitclien-

yacht for Scotland. They landed at Leith on the 13th, and
next day I^Ir Shields was examined before a committee of the

council, where, being on the resen,"e, he was remanded to

prison till the 23d, wh^n he was brought before the justiciary,

nnd interrogated. Whether he would abjure the apologetic de-

claration, and own the authority of King James VII. and, being

still on the reserve, he v/as sent back till the 25th, and from
thence continued to the day follov/ing, when he was again

brought before the justiciary, and examined to the effect fore-

said, wit^i renewed threatenings of the most severe usage if he

did not satisfy them ; whereupon he gave in the fallowing mi-
'nute in writings viz. ' Upon as serious and mature deliberation

^ as my disordered mind could be capable of in this hurry and
^ surprise, consulting both the declaration itself, that I am com-
*" nianded to give my insigniiicant sentiments of, and consulting-

^ his majesty's proclamation, to find out that which is offensive

' to your ldi!fiships in it, advising also with the opinions of the
' lords of council and session, upon refusing to answer when
^ questioned about it, the result of my thoughts is, in the sin-

^ ceritv of an unfeigned conscience, and in the fear of God,
* that I do abhor, renounce and disown that and all other dSf
*• clarations, in so far as that or they do declare war against the
* king expressly, proposedly or designedly, and asserts that it is

' lawful to kill all that are employed by his majesty, or any be-

* cause 30 employed, in church, state, army or coimiry.' When
the court read this, they said it was satisfactory, and required

him to hold up his hand. This he refused, till, being allowed

to dictate unto the clerk in what words he would sv/ear, he

^aid, ' I do abhor, renounce and disown, in the presence of

^ God^ that pretended declaration, in so far as it declares -.var

*• against the king, and asserts that it is lawful to kill all em-
*- ployed by him, in church, state, army or country.' Then^
protesting it might not be constructed in any other sense than

the genuine meaning of the words he had delivered in the mi-

nute before insert, he did subscribe and svv^ear it. That which,

he savs^ did induce him to it, was, that they gave it in his own
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and nice distinction, he thought the words might bear, that this

was not a disowning of tliat, nor no declaration which ever he

s-^aw, (save one of their pretending) nor that neither, but only

in so far as, or if so be, which two different expressions he was
taught to confound by scholastic notions instilled into him by
the court, and by some of the indulged ministers who were in

prison with him. Having so done, the justiciary dismissed

liim ; but, on pretence of his being the council's prisoner, he

was sent back to his now, more than ever, weary lodging ; for

he had no sooner made the above foolish, unfaithful and dis-

honourable step of compliance, as he justly calls it, than his

conscience smote him, and, continuing to do so, he aggravates

his fall in such sort as I have scarce heard of a parallel, and

iamcxits over it as what he could not find words to express, nor

groans to bemoan it enough. In which condition he continued

for some considerable time : and so we leave him till v/e bring

forward concurring transactions.

On the 30th of March, Thomas Kennedy of Grange, John

Kennedy of Glenure, and Gilbert Macmichan of Kil-saint-Ni-

nians, v»^ere prosecuted before ike justiciary, for accession to

Bothwell. Next day Kennedy of Grange was condemned to

be executed when apprehended, Kennedy of Glenure was ac-

quitted ; but what the issue was with respect to Gilbert Mac-
michan is not known.

As I am now come to relate what happened in the month

of April, I might observe, in general, that the soldiers conti-

nued to harrass the country, that they instructed some to be spies

upon the wanderers, by feigning themselves of their principles,

and, when they found out their lurking places', by informing

against them. A body of Highlanders was brought down to

assist the regular troops ; but I omit all this, as having had fre-

quent opportunities to lay before the reader many unprece-

dented instances of oppression committed by the soldiers and

officers.

On the 9th of April,^the Duke of Queensberry's commission

to be the king's commissioner in the ensuing session of parlia-

ment was read in council. < Upon king Charles's death the

Marquis of Oueensberry, soon after made a Duke, and the Earl

of Perth, came to court. The Duke of Oueensberry told the

king, that, if he had any thoughts of changing the established

religion, he could not make any one step with him in th;it mat-

ter. The king seemed to receive this very kindly, and assured

him he had no such intention, but that he would have a par-

liament called, to which he should go his commissioner, and

give all possible assurances in the matter of religion, and get the

revenue to be settled, and such other laws to be passed as might

be necessary for the common safety. Thp Duke of Oueens-
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berry pressed the Earl of Perth to speak in the same strain to

the king ; but, though be pretended to be still a protestant, yet

he rould not prevail on him to speak in so positive a style. The
duke frequently, since that time, told Bishop Burnet, that the

king made these promises to him in so frank and hearty a man-

II ?r, that he concluded it was impossible for him to be acting a

part ; therefore he always believed that the priests gave him

leave to promise every thing, and that he did it very sincerely ;

but that afterwards they43retended they had a power to dissolve

the obligation of all oaths and promises.' The order of time

leads me now to speak of Argyle.

The deliberations in Holland, says the historian of his own
time, among the English and Scots that fled thither, came to

ripen faster than was expected. Lord Argyle had been quiet

ever since 1683, and had lived mostly in Friesland, though he

came frequently to Amsterdam, and met with several of his

countrymen who lay concealed there, the chief of whom were

the Lord Melvil, Sir Patrick Hume, and Sir John Cochran.

With these his lordship communicated all the advices he re~

ceived. In short, upon the death of the late king, he judged he

had a favourable opportunity to attempt the rescue of his coun-

try, from that popery and slavery wherewith it was threatened

by the accession of the Duke of York, and therefore resolved

to make a descent upon Scotland, where he hoped to be joined

by a number sufficient for answering his design •, and at the

same time prevailed with the Duke of Monmouth to make a

descent upon England ; but Argyle wanted money, which could

not but be a great baulk to this undertaking : however, that

v/ant was supplied by means of a rich widow in Amsterdam,

who furnished him with 10,000/. sterling. With this he

bought a stock of arms and ammunition, which was very dex-

terously managed by one who traded to Venice, as if intended

for the service of that republic.

On the 7th of April, there was a meeting at Amsterdam, at

which were present the Earl of Argyle, Mr Charles Campbell

his son, Sir John Cochran of Ochiltree, Sir Pat. Hume of Pol-

wart, George Pringle of Torwoodlee, Will. Denholm of West-

shields, George Hume of Bassinden, John Cochran of Water-

side, Mr George WIshart, Will. Clelland, James Stuart advo-

cate, and Mr Gilbert Elliot. Sir John Cochran was chosen

preses for that time. At this meeting it was unanimously Re-

sohcdy

< That the above named persons, and other gentlemen of the

« kingdom of Scotland joining with them, in a great under-

< taking intended by them in the defence and for the recovery

< of the religion, riarhts, and liberties of the kingdom of Scot-
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racter of a council, for consulting and determining whatsoever
relates to that great undertaking, and management thereof

;

and that, so soon as they came to Scotland, such of the
nation as shall join themselves to them, in the prosecution of
the said undertaking, shall likewise have access unto, and be
joined in the foresaid council.

' The persons foresaid, in the character and quality above
expressed, do resolve to make war—against James Duke of"

Albany and York, and such as shall adhere to him ; and for

the command and conduct of the army they shall be able to

gather together, they unanimously appoint Archibald Earl of

Argyle to the ofEce of captain -general,—Mr William Spence
their clerk ; and recommend to the said James Stuart to per-

fect the declaration of war they design to publish, and that

against Monday next. It is farther Resolved,

« That Mr William Veitch, Mr George Barclay, and Wil-
Ham Clelland be dispatched to Scotland, and instructed for

that effect ; and that the Earl of Argyle, Sir John Cochran,

Sir Patrick Hume, George Pringle, and Wiiliam Denholm,
meet to-morrow at the earl's chamber, at eight o'clock in the

morning, to expede iheir instructions; and adjourn their meet-

ing till Monday at eight o'clock at night to Sir John Coch-
ran's chamber.'

No doubt they met at the time and place appointed, and pro-

bably agreed to the draught of their declaration ; and thus far

they were harmonious *, but after this, according to Bishop Bur-

net, « they had sharp debates about the course they were to

^ hold. Argyle was for sailing round Scotland to his owncoun-
* try. Hume was for the shorter passage., the other being a

< long navigation, and subject to great accidents. Argyle said

< the fastnesses of his own country made that to be the safer

* place to gather men together. He presumed so far on his

* own power, and on his management hitherco, that he took

< much upon him ; so that the rest were often on the point of

* breaking with him. The Duke of Monmouth came secretly

< to them, and made up all their quarrels, and would willingly

* have gone with them himself ; but Argyle did not offer him
< the command : on the contrary, he pressed him to make an
* impression on En2:land ;' and by that means they were both

hurried to a precipitate undertaking, before matters v.-ere ripe

for it. But, to return to Scotland,

On the 21st of April, the Duke of Hamilton, the Earl of

Dumfries, and Colonel Douglass, were, added to the council;

and, on the 25th, Lieutenant-general Drummond was sent west

to harrass the country for he old pretended reset and converse.

We have had several commissions of this nature before now,

so that there is no occasion to insert any thing farther as to thi?.
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On the 28th, the parliament sat down, which was just a few

days before Argyle set sail for Holland, and not after the de-

feat of that expedition, as bishop Burnet, through mistake, tells

us. The last parliament, 1681, was under the conduct of a

popish commissioner; and this entirely subverted the designs

of a popish king. Here the finishing stroke was given to the

nation's liberties, and the king's dispensing power established

by law. Bloody and destestabie statutes were here enacted, that

are, to be the indelible infamy of the projectors, a scandal to

the protestant name, a terror to that age, and a warning it is

hoped, to all posterity, of the native tendency of absolute power
and indefeasible right.

The first thing the parliament was entertained with, was
the king's letter, of which I cannot but give the following ab-

breviate.

JAMES R.
My Lords and Gentlemen^

rr^HE many experiences we have had of the loyalty and
-^ exemplary forwardness of that our ancient kingdom, by

their representatives in parliament assembled, in the reign of

our dearest brother, made us desirous to call you,

in the beginning of our reign, to give you an opportunity,

not only of shewing your duty to us in the same manner, but

likewise in being exemplary to others, in y-our compli-

ance with our desires, as ^you have most eminently been in

times past, to a degree never to be forgotten by us. That

which we are at this time to propose, is what is as necessary

for your safety as our service, and what has a tendency more
to secure your own privileges and properties, than the ag-

grandizing our power and authority (though in it consists the

greatest security of your rights and interests, these never hav-

ing been in danger, except when the royal power was brought

too low to protect them) which now we resolve to maintain

in its greatest lustre, to the end we may be the more enabled

to defend and protect your religionj as established by law, and

your rights and properties against fanatical contrivances,

murderers and assassins, who having no fear of God, more
than honour for us, have brought you into such difhculties,

as only the blessing of God upon the steady resolutions and

actings of our said dearest royal brother, and those employed

by him (in prosecution of the good and wholesome laws by

you heretofore offered) could have saved you from the most

horrid confusions and inevitable ruin. Nothing has been

left unattempted, by those wild and inhumun traitors, for

endeavouring to overturn your peace, and therefore we
hope that nothing will be wanting in you to secure yourselves

and us. from their rmtrpjcrpc and vinlpnrp in flmp rmning. z\vA
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< to take care that such conspirators meet with their just de-

< servings, so as others inay thereby be deterred from courses

« so little agreeable to religion, or their duty and allegiance to

« us ' The rest of the letter is made up of encomiums upon

the Duke of Queensberry the commissioner, and expresses his

majesty's hopes that this parliament would readily concur with

whatever should be proposed to them.

There is scarce occasion for any remarks on this letter.

King James assures them he will defend and protect their re-

ligion, though at the same time, he will take care that his au-

thority shall shine in the greatest lustre *, and therefore recom-

mends to them to bring those, whom he brands with the odious

names of murderers and assassins, to condign punishment ; but

it is well known that the sufferers detested all principles of as-

sassination, while the soldiers murdered by authority I shall

not trouble the reader with the speeches of the commissioner

and chancellor, which followed the reading of the royal letter,

nor with the parliament's answer to it, which was the echo of

it, farther .than to observe, that they promised to leave nothing

undone to extirpate 2ll fanaticism, especially fanatical murder-

ers and assassins.

The first thing they did was a short and general act for the

security of the protestant religion, which passed without a com-

plaint of any defect, since those patriots who opposed the test

were out of the way ; but there was Httle ground, notwithstanding

ail laws, nay, and royal assurance, to expect the security of the

protestant religion under a popish prince, whom, to their shame

ihey owned as absolute, as appears from their offer of duty and

declaration ; in which, among other things, they say, * That
< they abhor and detest not only the authors and actors of all

< preceding rebellions against the sovereign, but likewise all

« principles and positions which are contrary or derogatory to

< the king's sacred, supreme, sovereign, absolute power and aur

< thoritv, which none, whether persons, or collective bodies,

< can participate of any manner of way, or upon any pretext,

« but in dependence on him, and by commission from him. And
< as their duty formerly did bind them to own and assert the

< just and legal succession of the sacred line, as un^dterable by

< any human jurisdiction, so now, on this occasion, they, for

* themselves, and the vvhole nation represented by them, in

< most humble and dutiful manner, do renew the hearty and

« sincere offer of their lives and fortunes, to assert, support, de-

* fend and maintain King James VII. their present glorious

« monarch, and his heirs and lawful successors, in the posses-

< sions of their crowns, sovereignty, prerogatives, &c. againsv

« all mortals.'
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The same day the council, in respect of the forewarned In-

vasion, published a proclamation for putting the kingdom in a

posture of defence. It is not worth while to take notice of the

flattering title given to the late king, our dearest brother of re-

nowned and eternal memory. By this proclamation the mili-

tia in the eastern shires, and all able to bear arms in the nor-

thern shires, were commanded to be in readiness with fourteen

days provisions ; and particular care was taken of the sea-coast

towns. All rhis preparation v/as no more than might have been
expected.

Next day, April 29th, the Marquis of Athol was made Lord
Lieutenant of the shires of Argyle and Tarbet, and ordered to

march thither with some forces •, and, wherever he marched,

the people were obliged to furnish them with baggage-horses.

The same day a most bloody murder was committed upon
five persons near Inglistoun in the parish of Glencairn. One
Andrew Watson, perhaps the same concerned in the murder
of the curate of Carsphairn, was an artful spy among the hiding

people, who, after that affair, deserted them. He got himself

apprehended, and a sham sentence of death passed upon him.

He escaped, and tried to join the wanderers once more ; but

ihey would have nothing to do with him, whereupon he threw

off the mask, and listed himself for a soldier. Being tolerably

well acquainted with their hiding places, he discovered a cave,

near Inglistoun, which had been a place of secrecy among them
for some years. Colonel James Douglas and Lieutenant Living-

stone came suddenly to this cave, where they surprised John,

brother to James Gibson, the heritor of the place, James Ken-
noch in Glencairn parish, Robert Edgar, Robert Mitchel and

Robert Grierson. The soldiers fired into tlie cave, by which

one of them was ^Aounded. Then they rushed in, and, without

asking any questions, or making any offers, Pouglass condemned
them to be shot directly. John Gibson was first permitted to

pray, which he did to tlio admiration of the soldiers. He sung

part of Psalm xvli. read John xvi. and, after he prayed, was

ihot. He had a short interviev/ with his sister, and told her,

that this was the most joyful day he ever had. His mother

alsc got access to him, and he reqaeiitcd her not to grieve, but

to bless the Lord, on his account, v.'ho had made him both

willing and ready to suffer for his cause and interest. The
rest were dispatched all at once, without being allov.ed to pray

separately. One of them was not killed out-right, which one

"Ferguson, an apostate, observing, he thrust him through the

body V. ith his sword. The last words that jioor man spoke,

were. Though every hair in my head were a man, I am willing

to die all those deaths for Christ and his cause. They lie bu-*
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About this time the heritor of Inghstoun had his lands given
to the laird of Stonehouse, who not only possessed the estate,

but likewise seized on 204^8/. of Lady Inglistoun's portion, and
reduced her and her children to the greatest straits, merely for

pretended converse with her sons and friends, who could' not
conform to the iniquity of the times.

Some time this month Dundas, the commander of Blaquhan
garrison, being informed of one John Se.nple in the parish of
Dally in the shire of Ayr, detached a party along with Fergu-
son the informer, who about mid-night surrounded the house.

John hearing a confused noise of feet, and judging what it was,
tried to escape out at a back window j but live or six of the

party observing him, discharged their pieces, and killed him on
the spot. It was in this month of April that one Peter Inglis

shot John Burrie in the parish of Evandale, though he had his

pass in his hand.

The month of May continues the bloody scene. The m<crn-

ing of the first day of this month was ushered in with the bar-

barous murder of John Brown in Priest field in the parish of

Muirkirk, a pious solid Christian, and of great use to young
people. He was a carrier to his employment, and was usually

nicknamed the Christian carrier. This morning between five

and six o'clock, having performed family- worshipj he went cut

to his work, and was surrounded by Claverhouse, with three

troops of horse, and brought back to his own house. After he

had distinctly answered some questions, Claverhouse said to

him, ' Go to your prayers, for you shall immediately die ;' and,

when praying, he interrupted him three times. After he had

done, he said to his wife, who was present v.'ith her child in

her arms, and another child of his first wife's, <Now, Isabel,

* the day is come of v/hlch I told you when I first proposed

* marriage to you. To which she replied, < Indeed, John, I

« can willingly part with you.' This, ' said he, is all I desire ; I

* have no more to do but die ; I have been in case to m.eet death

* for many years i' and then he kissed liis wife and children,

and blessed them, wishing all purchased and promised blessings

to be multiplied upon them. Then Claverhouse ordered six sol-

diers to shoot him; v.'hlch being done the wretch said to the

widov/, < What thinkest thou or thy husband now, woman^'

She said, < I ever thought much good of him, and as much now
< as ever.' He said, * It were but justice to lay thee beside

< liim,' She replied, * If you were permitted, I doubt not but

< your cruelty would go that length : but how will you

* answer for this m.orning's work ?' He ansvi^ered, < io man
< I can be answerable, and as for God, I'll take him in mine

^ own hand.'
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He then marched off, and left her with the corpse. She set

the child on the ground, gathered his scattered brains, tied up
his head, covered his body with her plaid, and sat down and
wept over him. He was buried at the end of his own house.

Claverhousc is said to have frequently acknowledged, that John
Brown's prayer made such impressions on his spirit, that he
could never get them altogether worn off when he gave himself

liberty to think.

On this first oiMay, the parliament made two acts for fa-

cilitating processes for treason now depending before the justi-

ciary. By the one they ratified the custom formerly used, in

proceeding against prisoners in tu'enty four hours : but, for the

future, allowed them to be cited in forty-eight hours j so that

by this a parliamentary pardon and protection was given for for-

mer violations of the rights and liberties of mankind ; and two
days were only granted for men to make their defences upon
life and death. The other act ordains, that if those Vv^ho were
summoned as witnesses, in case of treason, house or field con-
venticles, or church irregularities, refuse to swear, they shall be
liable to be punished as guilty of those crimes in which they

refuse to be witnesses. The iniquity of this act cannot but be
obvious.

By this time the Earl of Argyle, being ready for his expedi-

tion, and the Duke of Monmouth having engaged that he would
not stay in Holland ten days after him, embarked on the 1st of

May, with three ships, and a considerable number of arms, and
in three days reached Orkney. They had not above three hun-
dred men in all. Mr Blackadder, son to Mr John Blackadder,

was sent ashore to get intelligence. Mr W. Spence went with
him to visit an uncie of his at Kirkwall the chief town ; but
V)oth being discovered, were apprehended by the old bishop

there. Mr Blackadder was afterv/ards pardoned. This alarm-

ed the country. Argyle was for sending a party of fusileers

to recover the two gentlem.en ; but he was dissuaded from the

attempt, and only a few prisoners were taken. From Orkney
they steered their course by the inside of the Western Islands

;

and, had they got In time to Islay, would have surprised Bale-

chan with a party of four or five hundred men ; but they came
just an hour too late. They next dropt anchor near Tober-
more in Mull, where they were detained three days, which was
very much to their disadvantage. From Mull they sailed to

Puintyre
;,
and here they v/ere disappointed of many whom they

expected would join them. However, his lordship, and those

with him, publishod their declaration, which, as we have relat-

ed, was drav/n up by Mr James Stuart advocate A short ab-

breviate of it cannot but be acceptable to the reader*, and is as
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rjlHEY must be altogether strangers in the Clirlstlan

-**- world, who are not fully convinced that the whole

reign of Charles II. was a constant and uniform course of

perjury, apostacy, and violence, begun with open rebellion

against God ; the rescinding not only of particular laws, but

of whole unexceptionable parliaments for the space of

twenty-seven years preceding, and the cruel shedding of

the best protestant blood, in the most unjust execution of the

Marquis of Argyle, and many other worthies, contrary to all

law and reason, carried on by the smiting and casting out' of

more faithful and pious pastors, and scattering mere true

flocks and followers of Christ, than was done in most of the tea

primitive persecutions, and deluging of these lands with all vil-

lainous debaucheries and abominable licentiousness, and

thenceforward accompanied by a most unrelenting persecution

and oppression of the generality of God's people in their con-

sciences, persons and estates, in the following particulars

all too evidently seen and heavily felt to need any explicit

proof or demonstration. As, Imo, Not only in the above-men-

tioned open and avowed revolting from God.

But next, and more particularly, in the conniving at par

pists, their meetings and idolatrous masses, while, in the mean-

time, all protestant, iion-conlbrmists are persecuted with end-?

less severities ; the raising, keeping up, and increasing stand-

ing forces, the exalting the king s supremacy about

the external government and policy ofthe church ;—the strange

perversion of the high trust of the militia committed to his

Majesty, for the protection of good subjects, only to tlie in-

vading and oppressing, by lawless hostSj both of Highlanders

and Lowlanders, the "best"^ parts of the kingdom ;——tlie for-

cing of poor people, by exorbitant finings, imprisonments

for the simple cause of non-conformity, to take arms in

their ov/n defence^ as at Fentland, Bothwell bridge, and then

demeaning and executing them, what in fields, and v/hat on

scaffolds, as the most desperate traitors ; and, at the same

time, involving whole countries, upon the most slender and

absurd pretexts, of inevitable intercommunings and reset, both

in their crime and punishment •, the setting up the most vio-

lent men to be ministers of the law, and packing juries to

the worst ends j the transporting offreemen as slaves •,-—

-

the torturing of several,——even five times more conscien-

tious non- conformists, within these twenty years, than or all

sorts of felons and malefactors in Scotland these hundred years

bypast ;
the cruel executing to the death of several hun-

tiVeds, some ofthem for their bare opinion about the king's

hreacli of trust, never before by them vented, but simply de-
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dared upon exanuiiation, and most part of them dispatched

%vitii that barbarous inhumanity, as that they were, by

beating of drums, hindered to speak to tL'c people their last

and dying words ; and some of them tried, sentenced, and

put to death in one day, yea, the time and hour of their death

industriously concealed from them, that they might be cut off

by a more mortal surprise; the imposing and pressing of

oaths without law; the eating up of men by free quarters,

the harrassing the best parts of the country by four extra-

ordinary circuits, upon one and the same subject of Bothvvell-

bridge, on purpose, as it were, to justiiy his highness's judge-

ment to his late majesty, that it would not be well with Scot-

land till the south of Forth was turned to a hunting field ;

the industrious stifling the detection of all popish

plots ; the shamming of mock-plots upon good protestants,

and generally in the studied and constant ensnaring

all esteemed cither fixed to the protestant interest, or well af-

fected to their country's liberty.

This wicked mystery, we say, and conspiracy of popery

and tyranny, having made so 'great a progress, by the

steps aboj^'e mentioned, is now at length cA^idently disclosed

by thc^most suspicious- -cuting off ofthe late king :

the ascending of James duke of York to the throne, not-

withstanding his being twice excluded by the commons of

England ; and that he neither hath given, nor can give, with-

out an hypocritical and damning cheat, repugnant to his pro-

fession, and contemptible to all ingenuous men, the oath and
security indispensibly required of him before and at his entry

to the government, &c. &c.

Which things, being all ofthem either palpable perversions,

or utterly inconsistent with the true and great ends of govern-

ment, rendering our common-wealth our common calamity,

and him, who pretends to be its protector, its most hostile ene-^

rny,-—we have been, and are obliged and constrained, by ex-

treme necessity, and for common safety, (the supreme laws),

to take up just and necessary arms, in the name and fear of

the great God,.and the confidence of his mercy and assistance,

for our own and our country's relief from the foresaid most

grievous and intoierjit/le tyrannies and o{>prcssions, the defence

and re-establishment of the true and pure Christian religion,

commonly called Protestant^ in opposition to that Antichristian

Roman religion, commonly called Papistical^ and the reco-

very and re establishment of all our just rights, liberties, and

privileges, according as we stand indispensibly engaged there-

;io, both before God and man ; and that against the said James

Duke of York, vav}. other his accomplices, our mc^t , natural
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and wicked enemies and oppressors -, desiring, in tlie first

place, to be deeply humbled, each of us, before God, lor our
manifold sins and provoeations, especially our false- hearted-
ness in, and unstedfastne^^s in, and revoUini)- from oui* great
and manifold engagements to him that alone hath brought up-
on us all these sad mischiefs ; earnestly and with our whole
hearts, supplicating that he would cease Iroai his anger, cause
his face to shine upon us, and save us for his own name's sake.

And, in the next place, declaring,- that our ends and
designs, in this our undertaldng, are 1st, The restoring and
settling the aforesaid true reformed protestant religion

2cll2/y The suppression and perpetual exclusion of antichristiaii

popery, with all its idolatrous superstitions and falsehood
;

and also its most bitter root and of^pring prelacy, .with its

new and wicked head the supremacy, and all their abuses

And, 3^//j/, The restoring of all men to their just rights and
liberties, especially the recompensing of all sullcrers, whether
unto blood, the loss of liberty and goods, &c which
things, as we hope to accomplish, only through the pre-

sence of our God with us, so we are most willing and re-

solved that they be all settled and perfected by a ircQ, full,

just, and sovereign representative of all the present undertak-

ers, and such as shall hereafter sincerely concur and take part

with us •, and that in such Ibrms and ways as God, by his

good providence, can only most happily direct and conduct us

unto J declaring and protesting farther, that, since such liave

been the treachery, perfidy, &c. of our adversari<?s,

we will never enter into any terms of capitulation with

them
After signifying their resolution to prosecute these things,

they conclude with a most pathetic invitation to all the lovers

of truth to concur and join with them; but th'if. declaration

had not that influence on the minds of people that might have

been expected. The societies thought that it opened a door
for a too promiscuous admission.

When they were at Mull, tlie earl sent letters to Ins friends

by his son Mr Charles, who went ashore at the castle ofDun-
stafFnage, and used all his interest in that country, v.hich had
little success, only a few joined him there ; for they whom ha

took for his friends basely discovered air, and othei's were very

backward to join him : .and all that Mr Charles got done, was

placing a garrison in the cattle of Carnasory, tiie dwelling of

!Sir Duncan Campbell of Auchinbrcck.

The carl continued a considerable time in Kintyre, in ex-

pectation of having his numbers gr<*atly increased •, but ho

iiad only one addition of about thi-cc -liundrcd foot and one
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hundred horse. However j he received news that Auchlii-

breck's men were ready, v/hom the earl ordered him to march

with to the Tarbert, and afterwards joined them there, witii

his three companies from Isiay, and three from Kintyre, com-

manded by Col Aylief, Rob. Elphinstoun of Lapness, and

major John Campbell, afterward executed at Interary, and a

troop of horse commanded by Col. Rumbold. At the I'ar-

bert, on the 2Vth of May, Argyle printed and dispersed his

declaration to his vassals ; which the reader will fmd in my
authors appendix, No. 113. Here about one thousand men
ioined his lordship, who new modelled his little army ; but I

must leave him for a while, till I relate some interveening par-

ticulars.

On the 6th of May, ' John Macghie of Larg in Galloway
< deceased, J. Riissel of Catercraig, and John Russel of Arnes
* in Dumbartonshire, were forfeited, and their blood tainted •,

< and the two last ordered to bs executed when apprehended,

* for accession to Bothwell.'

The same day Peter Gillies in Muirendside, John Brice in

.Westcalder, William Finneson or Fiddison, and Thomas
Young, both of the parish of Carluke, and John Binning,

/were hanged upon one gibbet, without being suffered so much
as to pray at their death. Peter Gillies suffered considerably

for his non-conformity, during some of the preceding years ;

but the day before the Highlanders came to Falkirk, Mr
Andrew Ure, the curate of Muirendside, got a party sent to

his house next day. Accordingly he and John Brice wTre

both ap])rehended, and Peter was threatened with immediate

death, in presence of his wife, who was brought to bed but a

few days before, and was hurried away, without being suffered

either to speak to her, or change his clothes. About an houF

after a party came back, and told her that he signified that

she knew where his arms were, and tliat if she discovered them

lie should not be shot. She calmly told them, < he had no
« arms that she knew of; and if they got power to take his hfe,

' she would endeavour to say, Good is the "joill of the Lord^

< and he, wlio did all things well, could not wrong her nor

hers.' This put them into such a })assion, that they threat-

ened to bum her where she lay, &c. They rifled the house,

and took whatever they could carry with them, except some

Bibles, which they threw auay. .The two nien were tied to-

gether, and driven before them. When diey were got about

a iew miles, they tied a napkin about Peter's face, set him on

his knees, with a file of musquetccrs before him, and kept him

half an iiour in this posture, and then carried him to the west

country. * As they marche(l through the parish of Carluke,
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Binning keeping some cattle, and took their Bibles from them.*
The day they were carried to Mauchlin, Peter GUlies wrote a
most aliectionate pious letter to his wife ; and, when there>

they were examined by lieutenant-general Drummond, indict-

ed on the 5th of May, and a jury of fifteen soldiers was im^
pannelled., who, on the Gth, condemned them to be hanged at

the town's end j which being done, the soldiers and two coun-
trymen made a hole in the earth, and threw them all in to-

gether.

On the same 6th of May the parliament passed three acts.

The first was against the covenants, by which it was declared,

* That the giving or taking the national covenant, as explain-

< ed 163S, or of the league and covenant, (so commonly cali-

< ed,) or wiiting in defence thereof, or owning them as lawful,

< or obligatory upon" themselves, or others, shall infer the
< crime and pains of treason. This was a home-thjust *, but

very agreeable to the first parliament of a po})ish king, and
highly proper for the introduction of popery, the national co-

venant having, ever since the Reformation, been accounted

the barrier against the Roman antichrist. Great contempt

had been cast on those sacred engagements, by the first parlia-

ment after the restoration •, but now the giving or taking of

them, nay, the writing in defence of them, or the bare owninir of

them as lawful and obligatory, are declared treasonable. Tlii.s

was certainly iniquity established by a lav,- ; and whatever

slights are, or have been cast on these covenants, yet they were

the glory of the nation j and it has been unanswerably proved,

that nothing is contained in those solemn transactions, but

what, as my author justly observes, prior to the superadded

religion and tie of these oaths, was morally obligirig on the

ccnticienccs of all by the divine l;:w In short, this was an act

that could never have been made but by apostate protestLintj*

under a popish prince.

By their next act the conduct of the council and iheir com-

missioners, in having Hned husbands for their v/ivcs withtlr;iw-

ing from ordinances, \var> apprt'ved of and declared legal ; and

the same conduct was ordained to b'- observed in all time coming.

It is sufficient here to observe, that this parliament declared a

practice legal for which there never was any ]^\v.

The 3d act confirmed the sentence oF foricicuro, and all the

proceedings against J. PotterGeld of Douchal, declaring tho

same to he agreeable to the laws vf tlie kiugdcm ; and cnact-i

ed, that the concealing, and not revealing of supplies priven te,

or demanded for traitors, is treason, and to be judged accord-

ingly.

On the 8th, the parliament passed other three acts. By the

first it was ordained, that all who shall afrer^vards preach r>'
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liouse or field-conventicles, or be present as hearers, at field-

conventicles, shall be punished with death and confiscation of
goods. This act discovers the true spirit of antichrist, and
nothing can be offered as an excuse for it, but that those at the

helm were either papists, or acted from the principles of sla-

very and oppression. It was reckoned a house conventicle, if

five more than the family were present; so that whoever were
guilty of preaching, (not against the government*, for, had that

jimiracion been made, tliere might have been some colourable

pretence for this severity) in such cases, were to be punished

wich death. If there was sermon in any house where any were
hearing without doors, that was a field-conventicle ; and now
not the preacher only, but the hearers of it, were by this act

condemned to die. If the reader consider vol. I. that there

are som.c limitations there, but here arc none, he cannot but

be furnished v>'ith materials for proper reflections.

I pass over the act for judicial confessions, and only observe,

that the last act passed this da^/, declared all subjects, v.'ho re-

fused to accept the offices of magistrates, justices of the peace,

constables, officers of the militia, or any other employment laid

upon them by his majesty, or his counsel, to be fineable for

their contempt ; so that it must be a happiness to be out of

Scotland at this time.

On the 1 1th of May, the council issued a proclamation, or-

dering all capable of bearing arms to be ready. This was no

inore than might have been expected, considering the news
they must hare received concerning Argyle; but the blood shed

this day may justly fill ail, v/ho have any bowels of compassion,

with indignation and horror.

It was^this 11th of May, that Margaret Maclauchlan and

Margaret Wilson, were cruelly executed at Wigtoun. The
reverend Mr RowaU; minister at Penningham, v/here Margaret

Wilson lived, was at pains to have the circumstances of this af-

fair well vouched by credible witnesses, from whose attestations

my author gives this narrative.

Gilbert Wilson, Margaret's father, was episcqpalian, and

nothing was objected against the regularity of her mother ; but

their children v.-ould by no means conform, and were therefore

obliged to fiee to the hilis, bogs, and caves, to avoid the fury of the

persecutors, though they were scarcely of age to be obnoxious

to the laws then in force. Meanwhile their parents were

charged at their highest peril, not to harbour or supply them,

not to speak to them, or so much as see them, without inform-

ing against them-, and their father v/as fined for their alleged irre-

gularities, and otherwise harrasscd by the quartering of soldiers,

and; by the oppressions he endured, was reduced from a conn*
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derable affluence, being once worth 5000 merks, to extreme
poverty.

His son Thomas, a youth of sixteen years of age, was forced

to th^ mountains last February, and continued a wanderer till

the Revolution •, after which he served in Flanders under King
William, and, by his industry, procured as much as enabled

him to live in the, same place where his father had done before

him.

His two sisters, Margaret and Agnes, were obliged, in the

beginning of this year, to wander through Carrick, Galloway,

and Nithsdale •, but when there was some abatement of the

severities, upon the late king's death, they ventured to Wigtouii

to see some of their suffering acquaintancesj particularly Mar-
garet Maclachlan, and were betrayed by one Patrick Stuart,

who, under colour of friendship, invited them to drink with

him
J
and, upon their modestly refusing to drink the king's

health, went and informed against them, and brought a party

and apprehended them. As if they had been the greatest ma-
lefactors, they were put into the thieves-hole, and, after some
time, were removed to the same prison where the said Marga-
ret Maclachlan was confined.

Margaret Maclauchlan was a widow, and about sixty-three

years of age, a woman of more than ordinary piety, prudence,

and discretion, and nothing could ever be laid to her charge

but non-conformity, and refusmg the wicked oaths then im-
posed. She was apprehended on the Lord's day when per-

forming family -worship, and clapped up in prison, where she

met with cruel treatment. At last she, together with Marga-
ret and Agnes Wilsons, were about the end of April, brought

to their trial before the laird of Lagg, Col. David Graham sheriff,

Major Windram, Capt. Strachan, and Provost Cultrain, and
-were indicted for rebellion, Boihwell-bridge, Ayrsmoss, and be-

ing present at twenty field-conventicles, though it was impossi-

ble any of them could have been accessary to these risings; but

the true cause was their refusing the abjuration- oath : and it

was very odd that it should be offered to Agnes Wilson, who
was then scarce thirteen years of age j but persecutors stick at

nothing. They were brought in guilty, and condemned, by
those monstrous judges, to be tied to two stakes within the

flood-mark of the water of Blednoch near Wigtoun, and there to

bedrowned. Theyreceivcd theirsentence v^'ith much composure,

and surprising chearfulness in their countenances, accounting-

it their honour to suffer for Christ and his truths. Agnes
the young girl got off, upon her father's giving a bond of 1 < 0/.

sterling, but the other two suffered according to their sentence.

On the last of April, the council had this affair under their

consideration, and suspended the execution to an uncertain time,

VOL. II. S
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and recommended to the secretaries to procure their remission.

The day to which they were reprieved is blank in the registers;

but we may very safely suppose it would be for a longer day
than the 11th of May, there being scarce time, between the

30th of A.pril and that day, to g.et a return from the secreta-

ries ; but, notwithstanding this, the barbarous sentence was
executed. Windram guarded them to the place of execution,

attended by a vast number of spectators to behold such an un-
usual sight. The old woman's stake was fixed a good way be-

yond the other, and so she was first dispatched, the more to

terrify the other into a compliance with such oaths and condi-

tions as they required ; but in vain ; for she adhered to her

principles with unshaken stedfastness. "When the water was
overflowing her fellow-martyr, the persecutors asked her what
she thought of that sight. She answered, < What do I see but
« Christ and his members wrestling there. Think you that we
< are the sufferers ? No, it is Christ in us ; for he sends none a
< luarfare on their oiun charges.' When Margaret Wilson was
at the stake, she sung Psal. xxv. from ver. 7. read the 8th chap-

ter of the Romans, and then prayed. While at prayer the

water covered her ; but before she was quite dead they pulled

her out ; and, when able to speak, she was asked, by Win-
dram's orders, if she would pray for the king. She answered,

she wished the salvation of all men, and the damnation of none.

One deeply affected said, * Dear Margaret, say, God save the

king, say, God save the king.' She ans«,vered, with the great-

est steadiness and composure, « God save him if he will';, for

* it is his salvation I desire.' Upon which, some accounts^ say,

that Lagg cried, <D — d b ch, we do not want such
* prayers ; tender the oaths to her.' It is certain what she

said did not satisfy -, for Windram charged her instantly to take

the abjuration, otherwise to return to the water. She most de-

liberately refused, and said, < I will not;. I am one of Christ's

< children, let me goj' and immediately was thrust into the wa-
ter, where she finished her course with joy, and died a virgin-

martyr, aged eighteen years. Upon the whole, the reader must

see, that these two suffered entirely on account of their refusing

the abjuration. Reflections are needless.

On the 1 1th of May, a young man, Andrew Hislopv in the

parish of liutton, was barbarously murdered. One of the wan-

derers happened to die at his mother's house, and was buried

in the night-time in the adjacent fields ; but, the grave being

discovered, Sir James Johnstoun of Wester-raw came with a

party, and barbarously dug up the body ; and, finding that the

corpse came out of widow Hisiop's house, they pillaged and

pulled the house down, and drove her and her children to the

fields. Claverhouse seized this Andrew on the 10th of May,
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and brought him to Wester-raw, who, to signalize his loyalty,

would have him dispatched in the fields, and accordingly passed
sentence of death upon him. Claverhouse was backward at

this time, and urged for a delay *, perhaps the impressions of J.

Brown's murder were not yet worn off, but Wester-raw press-

ed it, till Claverhouse at last yielded, saying, < The blood of
* this poor man be upon you, Wester-raw ; I am free of it.'

Then he commanded a Highland captain, who was there, to

order the execution ; but he, drawing his Highlanders to a
convenient distance, sware, that her nain sell would fight Cla-

verhouse and all his dragoons first. Whereupon he ordered

three of his own men to do it. When they were ready ro fire,

they bid Andrew draw his cap or bonnet over his face. Being
of an undaunted courage, he refused, and told them he could

look his death-bringers in the face without fear ; for he had
done nothing of which he was ashamed ; and, holding up his

Bible, charged them to answer for what they had done, and
were to do, at the great day, when they were to be judged by
that book. He was buried where he was shot in Craighaugh,

in Eskdale-muir. This Wester-raw was once a covenanter,

and an opposer of the test, which he at last embraced, and be-

came a bloody persecutor, and died, about the Revolution, in

great torture of body, and horror of conscience.

On the said 11th of May, Major J. Balfour, Capt. J. Mait-

land, Menzies, —- Mackenzie, apprehended three coun-

trymen, T. Cook, J. Urie, and R Tarn, at Polmadie, near

Glasgow, and then asked the prisoners, if they would pray for

king James VII. They said they would pray for all within the

election of grace. Balfour said, Do you question the king's

election ? They answered, that sometimes they questioned

their own. In a word, they were all three shot within an hour

after they were taken. When dead tl;ey drew off some of

their clothes, saying, they might do good to a soldier ; but per-

ceiving their dogs licking their blood, they threw them on the

corpses again.

One murder more was committed on this bloody day.

Lieutenant-colonel Douglass found a pious man, one Andrew
Macquhan, lying sick of a fever, and, because 1 e was either

unable, or unwilling to answer his questions, ordered him to

be taken out of his bed on the iOth of May, and carried with

him to the New town of Galloway, and next day to be shot

without any trial.

On the l^th of May, James Kirko, in the parish of Keir,

was betrayed by a pretended friend, and seized by C'aptain

Bruce and a party of dragoons. When apprehended, the cap-

tain offered him the abjuration, and upon his modest refusal,

ordered him to prepare for present death. Then he sung part
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of the 116th psalm, read a portion of scripture, and prayed.

He was next offered his life, on condition he would discover

the haunts of the wanderers. He excused himself, and said

lie durst not redeem his life at so dear a rate. Whereupon
they carried him to Dumfries water sands, and, upon his de-

clining to answer some more of their questions, ordered him
immediately to be shot. He begged to be spared till next

day. < No, no,* said the captain, ' no more time ; the devil

^ a peace you now get made up.* James said, « Sir, you mis-
^ take it ; you cannot marr my peace with God.* At this the

captain raged, and, speaking to the soldiers said, « Dogs, make
< ready ; for the devil a peace shall he get more.* Thus he was
shot directly, without being allowed to pray.

About this time one Matthew Donald, who had for some
time been in prison at Glasgow for non-conformity, fell sick i

and, though he was in a dying condition, was ordered to be

carried to Edinburgh. When they came to Calder, he could

walk no farther ; but the soldiers meeting a sledge on the road,

most inhumanly tied him to it, and dragged him away, so that

he died among their hands. But, to leave this melancholy sub-

ject for a while,

On the 18th of May, the parliament passed the act for sup-

ply, and ratified the forfeitures against Robert Hamilton of

Monkland, Mr R. Baily of Jerviswood, and the Earl of Argyle;

so that the greatest acts of injustice and cruelty were now rati-^

lied. The same day they passed their act for taking the test,

by which all iPotestant heritors, liferenters, &c, were to swear

this oath by a certain time fixed in the act, except women.
The only remark that needs be made here is, that the test seems

now to be limited to Protestants The reader may easily guess

the reason of this, when he remembers what the king, when
Duke of York had threatened. In the afternoon they

made an act concerning justices of peace, who, by this, were to"

be nominated by the council, to have power of proceeding

against church-irrgularities, and a right to the fines of all de-

linquents except heritors. This was brave encouragement to

go on in the work of persecution.

On t'le I'lth, the process against the noblemen and gentle-

men formerly mentioned, came on before the parliament. The
late alleged conspiracy was the pretence ; but their opposition

to prelacy was the real cause. There were present Sir Wil-

liam Scot, Cesnock elder and younger. Hay of Park, John Weir
of Newtoun The rest named in the citation were absent.

The king's letter, the advocate*s order to prosecute, th^ general

indictment were all read, together with a libel or indictment

against Harden younger, and two additional libels against Hay
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of Park and Ardklnglass; but these things, with other preUmi-
naries, I omit

On the 17th, the -council wrote to the Duke of Gordon, and
others in the northern shires, ordering them to call forth the

heritors, since Argyle was now appearing about the western

islands, The same day they commanded Mr Blackadder and
Mr William Spence to be brought to Edinburgh ; and, on the

19thj all the heritors on the South side of Tay were enjoined

to attend the king's host, and Lord Neil Campbell, William

Cochran younger of Ochiltree, the Master of Melvil, and
Pringle younger of Torwoodlee, were ordered to enter into the

castle of Edinburgh.

It is not to be imagined what ravages the soldiers made upon
the news of Argyle's landing Parties continually marched
through the south and west, and all con- conformists were sure

to feel the effects of ,their fury.

One James Forsyth, in the parisl) of Lochmaben was seized

and sent prisoner to Wester-raw, who offered to let him go, if,

with uplifted hands, he would swear and say, < God bless King
James VII.* Forsyth asked him what he meant by blessing

the king ? For his part, he wished him well, and that all spiritual

blessings might be upon him The other replied, he should

own him as his lawful king, and that he should pray. Long may
he live, and well may he prosper in all his actings and pro-

ceedings. James told him he could not do that, because he

was a papist and a persecutor. He was next examined by Cla-

yerhouse ; but they were restrained from touching his life
;

however, they sent him prisoner to Edinburgh, and from thence

to Burntisland. Liis wife, having come to see him, was sent

prisoner with him, though she was big with child, and they

had nothing to lay to her charge. They were both sent to

Dunnotter, where she was delivered, and died. And this brings

me to give a brief account of the peculiar hardships the pri-

soners met with who were sent thither. My author had this

tragical account from the papers of the reverend Mr Johi. Era-

ser, and the distinct narratives of the forementioned Quintin

Dick and Mr William Macmillan, who were among these un-

happy prisoners.

Mr Fraser .had gone to London, for his safety and improve-

ment, about the end of 1678, or beginning of 1679, and con-

tinued there till the end of 1684, when he was, with several

other Scotsmen, seized at a dissenting meeting in Gutter lane

near Guildhall, as Mr A. Shields was preaching

The accounts of Argyle's invasion alarmed the Scots ministry

so, that, in consequence of a hasty resolution, Mr John Fraser,

Mr William Macmillan, Qaintin Dick, William Nivcn, Wil-

liam Campbell of Middlewelwood, his brother John, and many
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Others In the prisons of Edinburgh and the Canongate, were,
on the 18th of May, to their great suprise, taken out of their

respective prisons, without knowing what was to be done with
them, and carried out of town, under a strong guard, and deli-

vered, at the Netherbow, to Douglas's regiment, by whom they

were conducted to Leith. From thence, being in all above 200,
they vi'ere put into open boats, and hurried off the shore, with-

out being permitted to receive any necessaries from their friends

or relations, who never expected to see them more. Next morn-
ing, about break of day, they landed at Burntisland.

About 240 were there crowded into two rooms in the prison,

where they continued for two days and two nights, were denied

liberty separately to ease nature, had nothing <»!lowed for their

subsistence, and many of them were not permitted to have
bread and water for their money. When thus pent up, the

laird of Gosford came from the council with orders to bring

back to Edinburgh as many as would immediately swear the

oath of allegiance and supremacy. About forty complied ; the

rest, owning their allegiance, but refusing the supremacy, were
reserved for farther miseries.

It would be tedious to mention all their particular hardships

on the road. After two days dismal confinement at Burntisland,

men and women together, they M'ere committed to the militia

of Fife. Most of them had their hands tied behind them.

They who were so humane as to bring any necessaries for their

support, wtre beat off by the guard. Lieutenant Beton of Kil-

rinnie was so cruel as to beat some of the old women among
them, and otherwise abuse them, because they could not walk

so fast as they would have them. In their journey, when
thrust into houses and prisons, they were so cro a ded that they

were almost suffocated, and several of the women fainted.

Among other miserable sufferers, was one Eupham Threp-

land, the wife of George Macbirnie merchant in Dumfries, who,
from her husband's death, 1681, underwent a scene of trouble.

When the rest of the prisoners, just now mentioned, were de-

livered to the guard, a corporal came and told her, that she

must likewise go with them. Remonstrances were in vain j

for though she was unable to travel, that was not admitted as

any excuse ; they placed her behind one of the dragoons, and

hurried her after them, without suffering her to take any re-

freshment ; and thus she joined the rest of her fellow sufferers

at Burntisland.

At last, on Lord's day, 24th of May, they were all, except a

few that made their escape on the road, brought to Dunnotter

castle, and received by George Keith of Whiteridge, sh«riff-
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the sea. It was full of mire ancle deep. In this dreadful

place abour 100 of them were pent up almost the whole of this

summer, without air, without ease, without room either to lie

or walk, and without any comfort except what they had from
Heaven. They were obliged to purchase the worst of provi-

sions at an extravagant rale. They were so suffocated with

the smell of the place, and of their own excrements, that, as

several of them died, so it was a wonder of mercy any survived

such an unparalleled calamity. When they had all continued

together in the great vault, the governor was pleased to remove
about forty of the men to another small vault, without any light

bur what came in through a small device. The governor's

Lady came to see the prisoners, and prevailed with her husband
to remove twelve of the men from .the forty, and the women,
from the large vault, into two rooms, which was a great relief.

The intolerable hardships these poor people endured, put

some of them to attempt their escape \ accordingly about twen-

ty five of them got out one night by the window towards the

sea, and crept along a dangerous rock, to the utmost hazard of

their lives ; but the alarm being soon given, fifteen of them were

re talcen, and most inhumanly beat and bruised-, and, when
brought back to prison, were ppt into the guard-house, bound
and laid on their backs on the floor, and most dreadfully tor-

mented. William Niven, Peter Russel, and Alexander Dal-

gliesh in Kilbride were laid on their backs on a form, tiieir

hands were tied to the foot of it, and a fiery match put between

every finger of both hands, and six soldiers waited by turns tp

blow the match, and keep it equal with their fingers. This

was continued for three hours, without intermission, by the go-

vernor's order. W. Niven lost one of the fingers of his left

hand. Alexander Dalgliesh, and one more, died of the torture ,

and several others had their fingers burnt, and the very bone

turned to ashes.

Such were their hardships, ^that Grizel Cairns and Alison

Johnstoun, in behalf of Mr William Macmillan, and Robert

Yoang wright in Edinburgh, their husbands, and the rest of

•their fellow-prisoners, presented a petition to the council, re-

presenting their intolerable grievances, and praying for redress.

The council, on the 8th of June, took their petition under con-

sideration, and ordered the deputy- governor to suffer meat,

drink, and other necessaries, tp be brought to the prisoners, by

their friends or servants, at the ordinary easy rates, and to allow

Mr Macmillan and Robert Young a distant room from the rest,

and all the prisoners to have better accommodation. This so

nettled the governor, that he drew up a declaration in his own
favour, obliging the subscribers to testify that they had good

usage, and wanted not conveniencies since they came to JDun-
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notter ; but there were very few that signed this, the rest abso-

lutely refusing to attest a falsehood. After this in July, the

Earls of Errol and Kintore were appointed to examine the Dun-
notter prisoners, whether they owned the king, and would sub-
mit to his authority ; whether they would pray for him, and re-

nounce the apologetical declaration. At last the prisoners v/ere

brought south ; the consequences of which shall be related in

its proper place. William Campbell of Middle-Wellwood,
with difficulty, escaped banishment, and came home ; but next

year was apprehended, and put in prison in the Canongate, from
whence he was, after a long imprisonment released upon pay-

ing 1200 merks fine.

On the 22d of May, the indictment was read in parliament

against Sir John Cochran, Polwart, Torwoodlee, and the heirs

of Mr Martin, bir John's trial came on in the forenoon. All

that appeared against him was, that he had conversed with others

about proper methods for preventing the ruin of the nation.

Mr Carstairs's printed declaration, contrary to former promises,

was read. In short, he was brought in guilty, and condemned,
as in the sentence against Jerviswood. And in the afternoon

the same sentence was pronounced against the rest.

I'he same day the parliament passed the act for taking the

oath of allegiance, whereby they ratified all that the council, the

justiciary, and their commissioners had done, in banishing, im-

prisoning, and fining the refusers of the said oath, &c. The
reader has seen how much innocent blood was shed on this

score, and must judge whether, by this act, the parliament did

not bring the guilt of it upon themselves.

Mr Renwick, who still preached in the fields, having, on the

said 22d of May, preached to a considerable number of his fol-

lowers, and received several into the societies who professed

their repentance for taking the abjuration and the test, &c. the

council, on the 25th, ordered Lord Carmichael to call all sus-

pected persons to an account, and to take care of the country

of Carrick, by securing the arms and horses of all suspected

persons, the better to prevent the designs of Argyle.

On the 27th, the indictment was read against Sir Thomas
Stuart of Cultness, for sending meat and drink to the people at

Bothwell, his receiving men that came from thence -, and, be-

ing found guilty, was sentenced to die. His case was much the

same with Blackwood's.

Though the follov/ers of Mr Renwick v/ere not free to join

the Earl of Argyle, on account, as they said, of the too promis-

cuous admission of persons to trust in that party ; and because

they could not espouse his declaration, as the state of their

quarrel being, as they apprehended, not concerted according to
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patlon of a bloody papist, they published another declaration at

Sanquhar, on the 28th of May, of which I cannot but give the

following abstract.

¥T hath pleased the holy and wise God to exercise the church
^ of Scotland, now of a long time, with wrestling and war-
faring under the yoke of cruel oppressions. All this we
have met with as just upon the Lord's part, though unjust up-
on man's, for our manifold sins and iniquities ; and in a special

manner, for our not purging our judicatories and armies when
the power was in our hands, of men disaffected to the cause and
interest of Christ, and for inordinate affection to, and lust-

ing after the deceased tyrant Charles II. and advancing him to

the regal throne, even while known, by many palpable disco-

veries, to retain his heart-enmity at the covenanted work of

reformation. And howbeit,—when we were brought to a

very small remnant, we did, by open declarations, disclaim his

pretended authority ; all which we do hereby ratify and ap-

prove.

So now the Lord having removed the foresaid Charles by-

death, and a few wicked and unprincipled men having pro-

claimed James Duke of York, though a professed papist, and

excommunicate person- to be king of Scotland, &c. we the

contending and suffering remnant, of the true presbyterians of

the church of Scotland do here deliberately, joinily, and

unanimously, protest against the foresaid proclamation, in

regard that it is the chusing a murderer to be a governor, who
hath shed the blood of the saints ; the height of confederacy

with an idolater, which is forbidden by the law of God,——
contrary to the declaration of the assembly, 27th July, 1619,

and to many wholesome and laudable acts of parliament,

and inconsistent with the safety, faith, conscience, and Chris-

tian liberty of a Christian people, to chuse a subject of Anti-

christ to be their supreme magistrate ;—for it could not but

be both highly sinful and irrational for us to intrust an enemy to

the work and people of God with the interests of both.

Also conceiving that this pretended parliament is not a lavv-ful

parliament, in regard that the election of commissioners is li-

mited, that the members are convicted of avowed perjury,

are men of blood, the chief being convict of avowed murder.

We dOf in like manner, upon these and many other im-

portant grounds and reasons, protest against the validity and

constitution of this present parliament -and their proceed-

ing to any approbation or ratification of the foresaid proclama-

tion.

And father, seeing bloody papists, the subjects of Atichrist,

are become so hopeful bolfl, and confident, under the perfidy
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of the said James Duke of York, and popery itself like

to be intruded again upon these covenanted lands, and an

open door being made thereunto by its accursed and abjured

harbinger prelacy, which these three kingdoms are qually

swora against i We do, in like manner, protest against all kind

of popery, in general and particular heads, abjured most ex-

plicitly by our national covenant, abrogated, annulled, and re-

scinded by our acts of p.irliamei:t, and against its entering again

into this .and, and against every thing that doth or may, direct-

ly or indirectly, n ake vv^ay for the same, disclaiming likewise

all sectarianism, malignancy, and any confederacy therewith.

Moreover, taking to our serious consideration the low »

state of the churches of England and Ireland, all bound in

one covenant and solemn ieague together, we (in the bowels of

Christ) do, in like manner, admoliish you our brethren,

that ye remember how far you have sadly failed in pursuing the

ends of our covenants, ,&c.

Finally, we being misrepresented to many, as persons

of murdering and assassinating principles, all which principles

and practices we do hereby declare, befwe God, angels and

men, that we abhor, renounce, and detest ; as also all manner

of robbing of any, whether open enemies, or others and

all unwarrantable practices committed by any few per-

sons reputed to be of us.,- as the unwarrantable manner

of killing tne curate of Carsphairn—

.

This then Is the substance of their declaration against popery^

when open attempts were made for its introdu tion \ and

though it was not so much condemned, as any of their former

declarations, yet they had not ihe concurrence of any ministers

and professors ; and, which is surprising, it was never a ground

of persecut'on from the managers, particularly and expressly de-

clared though; as Mr Shields observes, < for its matter, it was
< conspicuously consonant, not only to the old principles, but

< even to the common grounds of Argyle's declaration of war
* against this usurper, then generally espoused by presbyterians.*

But to proceed.

On the 2d of June, the parliament approved and confirmed

the opinion of the lords of council and sessio , November 1684,

making those guilty of higli treason who should own, or refuse

to disown, the societies apologetical declaration, in so far as it

declares, &c. and all the processes that had been, or should be

on that score. It would seem one chief part of the business of

this parliament v/as to ratify the former proceedings of the

ministry ; but it does not appear that they approved of the or-

ders 'jiven for ki'llne in the fields, that being ton Vxr^e n nill to
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Another act passed this day was that for regularity; by
which it was ordained, that all masters, whether heritors, life-

renters, &c. should insert, in all tacks to their tenants, an ex-
press clause, whereby the tenant shall oblige himself, that he,

his family, cottagers and servants, shall live peaceably and re-

gularly, free of all fanatical disorders, under the penalty of los-

ing the half of their moveables, each for their own fault ; so

that, by this act, all presbyterians were excluded from having
any leases.

Their next act this day ratified the act and proclamation of

council for raising the hue and cry ; by another act passed this

day (for I omit that about adjudication for fines, because I do
not understand it) was for securing the kingdom, by which
every master of a ship was obliged to bring all his passengers,

at their arrival, before the next magistrate, to give an account

of themselves ; and the same must be done when {persons go
out of the kingdom, under the penalty of such fines and cor-

poral punishment, on the master of the ship, as the council

shall think fit. There v/ere some other acts passed this day

which I omit.

On the 4th of June, they made a very strange act for secur-

ing the present council, the secret committee, the judges and

officers of the army, and all other commissioners, as follows

:

^Our sovereign lord, considering the great and acceptable ser-

< vices done to his majesty, by these jaist now mentioned, and

*heing desirous to secure them for their actings and omissions

< doth, with advice and consent of his estates of parliament,

< indemnify and secure ail and every one of them against

< all pursuits or complaints that can be raised against them any

< manner of way, for their actings in his majesty's service, as

< likewise for ther omissions and that as fully as if every

< particular crime or misdemeanour were particularly specified

< in a remission under his majesty's great seal,' &c.

How powerful are the stings of an evil conscience I Had not

the managers been conscious of unprecedented proceedings, it

is hardly to be imagined they would have procured such an act

as this, which is a standing blot on their memories in the re-

cords of the nation. Had they acted agreeable to the laws of

God and man, or had their consciousness of guilt excited them

to seek pardon from the Almighty, for the innocent blood in

their skirts, why a parliamentary indemnity ? But it is to be

feared, the pardon granted by a wicked parliament will stand

them in small stead, when they shall appear before that Judge

from whose sentence there can be no appeal.

The same day Mr Robert Ferguson was tried in absence,

found guilty, and condemned, upon the declaration of West and

Burn. iVlv* author ob^^crves, that, if there was any formed de-
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sign against the king and the duke, he was privy to it j but

none of the rest were any ways accessary.

On the 6th Ciaverhouse, with a party, apprehended mul-

titudes, and forced many of them to swear never to take arms

against king James VII. on pretence of religion, and carried

such as reiused abojit with them prisoners, binding them by

two's and three's.

On the 10th lord Annandale and his party seized DavicJ

Ilalliday in Glencyre, and George Short, and gave them quar-

ters till next day ; but when Lagg came up, he insisted upon
having them presently dispatched ; neither the intreaties of the

poor men, nor the declaration of Lord Annandale that he had
promised them life till next dayj could prevail •, for they were

t)hot, by Lagg's orders, just as they lay fettered on the ground,

and their bodies continued in their gore till next day.

The same month Gilbert Macadam, son-in-law of James
Dun, having been banished for his non conformity, and pur-

cjiased his freedom, returned home ; but meeting with some
friends for prayer at a house near Kirkmichael, a company of

militia, under the command of Colzean, surrounded the house.

Gilbert, being most obnoxious, tried to escape ; but the sol-

diers perceiving him, discharged their pieces, and killed him
on tl;e spot

About the middle of this month, as James Brown in the

parish of Coulter was fishing, Claverhonse apprehended him,

and, had it not been for the laird of Coulterallers, wouU have

shot him presently ; but he was carried to the English border,

and from thence to the prison at Selkirk, out of which he hap-

pily made his escape.

There were several other murders in the fields, of which I

have not their dates, as that of WilHam Johnston gardener to

the laird of Fintilloch, George Walker servant in Kirkauly, and

John Milroy chapman, who were apprehended by major Win-
dram, who, after asking some questions, ordered them all to be

hanged at Wigtoun the day after they were seized. A party of

soldiers overtook Joseph Wilson, John and Alexander Jamiescn,

and John Humphry at Knockdon-hill, as they were coming from

hearing Mr Renwick, and shot them all, except Alexander

Jamieson, Tiie same day a party of dragoons took Simon Pa-

tcrson and David Dun, and without any trial, hanged them at

Cumnock. Peter Inglis cornet, son to Peter Inglis, with some
soldiers, decoyed Tliomas Richard of Muir-kirk, an old man of

eighty years of age, into a confession that he had entertained

some of the v/anderers, and then delivered the good old man to

Colonel Douglas, v/ho without any jury or trial, ordered him to

l>e executed at Cumnock next day, notwithstandinyr the inter^
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am Paterson, son to Robert Paterson in the parish of Cambus-
nethen, was shot without any trial, by order of captain Bell.

This good man had endured a great deal of trouble during the

former years ; but now his troubles were brought to a period.

The reader cannot but make proper reflections on so many mur-
ders, and judge who they were that truly deserved to be called

murderers and assassins.

On the llthof June ihe parliament passed an act, which
they called, An address against the arch-traitor Archibald Camp-
bell sometime Earl of Argyle, wherein they beg that the Earl's

family, the heritors, ring leaders, and preachers that joined him,
should be for ever declared incapable of mercy, and of bearing

any honours or estate in the kingdom, and that all subjects be

discharged from interceding for them any manner of way I

shall not trouble the reader with remarks on this, it being so

very agreeable to the principle of rooting out of heretics ; only

I must observe, that the clause relating to the intercession of the

subjects was reversed in the next session.

Next day James Napier, Allan Atkin, and John Pelrson, who
had been condemned by Colonel Douglas at Cumnock, for not

discovering the rebels, were pardoned.

On the 13th Lord ;Vlelvi!l, Montgomery of Lnngshaw, and

the t.vo Cesnocks, were separately tried, and all found guilty of

accession to the plot. Mr Carstairs'S depositions, contrary to

the public fairh, were read against them. Sentence was passed

against the first two, as in the other cases ; but the time and

place of V\e execution of Cesnock elder and youn-^er v/ere re-

ferred to the king. Though the Cesnocks were afterwards par-

doned and released, yet, by peremptory orders from the king,

an express was dispatched by lieutenant-colonel Mirray for ap-

prehending them, and conducting them to the Bass. The old

gentleman died soon after, and probably his death was hastened

by the hardships he underwent.

The same day they passed an act for the clergy, by which all

the acts, especially those m.ade in the former reii^n, in their fa-

vour, were ratified, and all murderers and assassins of bishops

and ministers were ordered to be punished, which was reasonable,

and the parishioners, where any attempt should be made, were

to pay such sums to their widows as the council should see pro-

per ; 'but this v/as a punishing the innocent with the guilty. Iii

a word, this act made an attempt to break or rob the houses oi

the clergy to be death to the invader. My author justly observe?,

that a becoming ministerial carriage is a better hedge tliau

twenty such severe laws, and that, before the. restoration, and

since the Revolution, presbyterian ministers required no iucli

acts in their favour. He farther observes, that this act was no
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bar in the way cf the projected design of introducing popery,

to which, in Scotland, prelacy still led the way.
By the 40th act of this parliament, the lands of Sir John

Cochran of Ochiltree, Sir Patrick Hume of Polwart, Thomas
Stuart of Cultness, Pringle of Torwoodlee, George late lord

Melvill, David Montgomery of Langshaw, Cesnock elder and
younger, Mr Robert Martin, Earl of Tarras, Mr Robert Baily

of Jerviswood, Thomas Kennedy of Grange, John Poterfield of

Douchal, Mr William and Alexander Gordons of Earlstoun,

James Gordon younger of Graighen, were for ever annexed to

the crown ; but this, with other unjust and oppressive acts, was
reversed after the Revolution.

On the same 13th of June two regiments of soldiers came
Into New-Galloway, and, separating into two different places,

quite ravaged the country •, nay, about this time the whole army
came to the west-country, and committed innumerable abuses

every where ; so that the losses sustained by many, especially

about the small village of DalmeUingtoun, are not to be calcu-

lated. The lands of Lord Stair and Cesnock were entirely

plundered. But I must pass these things.

On the 16th the pailiament referred the rest of the prisoners,

that were to have been tried by them, to the justiciary, with

power to the lords to proceed against tliem as if thej had been

summoned before them ; accordingly their process came on

next month. The same day the parliament annexed the offices

belonging to the earl of Argyle to the crown, and was adjourned

to the last Tuesday of October, and afterwards to April next

year. Mr Rapin justly observes, when mentioning some of the

acts of this session, that, if what passed in Scotland in the reign

of King Charles I. and during the interregnum, be remember-
ed, this was not the sense of the Scots, but only the opinion of

a parliament devoted to the king, and which visibly abused

their authority, to establish a form of government directly con-

trary to the old constitution ; but I shall leave the reader to

make his own reflections on this session of parliament, and con -

elude this chapter with the farther proceedings of the earl of

Argyle, till he fell into the hands of his enemies.

We left his lordship at Tarbet, where he published his de-

claration to his clan. There he was joined with 1000 men, un-

der Sir Duncan Campbell ; and, having modelled his little army

into three regiments, each consisting of not much above 500

men, he determined. to have attacked Ballechan, who had not

above 600 men with him : but Sir John Cocliran, and others

with him, would not go in with this proposal. A council of

war w^as called, where it v/as resolved, contrary to the earPs

sentiments, to invade the Lowlands.
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In consequence of this the forces were transported, the best
way thej could, to Cowal in Argyleshire ; and Sir John Coch-
ran, colonel Elphingstoun and major Fullerton were sent from
thence to the Lowlands : but by this time the coasts were
guarded, and some English frigates were come up ; so that Sir
John, not being able to land in the Largs in Ayrshire, was
farced to put in about Greenock, in order to have intelli' ence
and subsistence for their men. Upon their landing they puc ta
flight some of the militia ; then Sir John entered the town of
Greenock, and endeavoured to prevail with the inhabitants to

join in defence of religion and liberty. He seized only about
forty bolls of meal, instead of two hundred, which Argyle had
ordered him to bring for the use of the army, and then upon a
false alarm, retired in the night, and sailed back to Cowal, and
there, when it was too late, declared that it was folly to attempt
the Lowlands as yet, since they were every where well guarded
by soldiers and the militia.

Upon this Argyle renewed his design upon Inverary ; and
for this end divided his small army, and gave the one half of it

to Colonel Rumbold, whom he sent to guard a pass against the

Marquis of Athole, and raise the country as much as he could.

He took the other half with himself to Inverary, but the wmd
being contrary for several days, and the English frigates come
up, he was obliged to shelter his vessels under the castle of

AUangreg, which having fortified as well as he could, and left

two companies to guard it, he then marched by land to Invera-

ry, resolving to attack the Marquis of Athole. Colonel Rum-
bold, in the mean time marched with about 500 men, and seized

the castle of Ardkinglass. Tlie Marquis of Athole sent off a

large fishing-boat, full of men, to know the Colonel's strength:

but captain Duncanson, manning a fishing-vessel, chased the

other within pistol-shot of the town. However, some regiments

were ordered from Inverary to re-take the castle of Ardkin-

glass : but Argyle by this time was got up with Rumbold.

The enemy made a halt ; upon which the Earl, with five com-

panies of foot, and two troops of horse, went to attack them,

and, after putting the first body of them to flight, returned to-

the castle of Ardkinglass, resolving, next day, to attack Inve-

rary, notwithstanding the Marquis of Athdle was four timeFk

his number : but some of the gentlemen who were with his

Lordship, and had all along differed from him, threatened to

quit all, and go to the Lowlands ; so that he was obliged to--

leave the castle of AUangreg, with three companies of foot com-

manded by the laird of Lapness, and to order the rest, under

Rumbold and Sir Duncan Campbell, to meet him at the chiirch

of Glenderule, vrhich they did.

3
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Two days after this, the garrison left in Allangreg, being, as

they said, destitute of provisions, abandoned that castle. The
prisoners taken at Orkney, being left behind, acquainted the

captains of the English frigates whenever they came ashore, so

that all fell into their hands. This disaster obliged Argyie to

march into the Lowlands, under a thousand disadvantages ; for,

when he crossed the water of Leven, a little above Dumbarton,

he found all the king's army and militia ready to oppose him,

commanded by the Earl of Dumbarton.
The Earl and AyloiFe were for engaging, knowing that,

though they were thrice their number, yet they had many
friends among them : but his Lordship was again over-ruled,

and a retreat was resolved on. Accordingly, at night, they

marched off, leaving great fires in their former camp ; but their

leaders, mistaking their -way, led them into a moss, which quite

disordered them ; so that, though they were a good army at

night, there were not five hundred of them together in the

mornnig. E.umbold and many brave men lost their way. They
who kept together came to Kilpatrick, and put a company of

militia to fiight. Sir John Cochran, Sir Patrick Kume, and

others, crossed the Clyde. At length a skirmish happened at

Muirdyke in Lochwinnoch, in which Captain Clelland, and

some others, were killed, and several wounded. On Sir John's

side, a gentleman of the nam^ of Campbell was killed, Major
Henderson and Mr Archer were wounded. The last of these

was carried into a shepherd's house, where the enemy found

him, and brought him to Edinburgh. After this they dis-

persed, and shifted for themselves the best w^y they could.

The Earl, in the mean time, according t6 his own account,

finding it impracticable either to rally his friends^ or return to

Argyleshirc, attempted to disguise himselfunder the appearance

of a countryman : but he fell from one difficulty to another, till

he was attacked at the v/ater of Inchanan, on the 17th of June,

by two of the militia, who laid hold of him, one on each side,

all on horse-back. He grappled with both, ard one of them
with the Earl went to the ground. His Lordship got up, and

rid himself of them both, by presenting his pocket-pistols, and

would have made his escape, had not five more come and knock-
ed him down with their swords. When they knev/ who he

was, they seemed to be much concerned, but durst not let him
go. He was then brought in prisoner to the Earl of Dumbar-
ton, at Glasgow : and thus this noble peer was once more in th-e

hands of his enemies. Upon the whole, we may see the mis-

chief of divisions : for, had not his Lordship, and those gentle-

men embarked in the same cause, diifered in their sentiments,

it is probable they v/ould have been more successful. Bishop
Burnet lays the chief blame on Arp-yle. and others en Sir John
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Cochran, and those that adhered to him : but it is no I: unlikely
there were faults on all sides. There were several taken as
well as Argyle, the chief of whom were Sir John Cochran,
Rumbold, AylotFe, and the above-mentioned Thomas Archer,
Gavin Russel, and David Lav/; all these, except Sir John
Cochran and AyloiTe, v^^ere executed at Edinburgh. Above
twenty, who were taken in the Highlands, were hanged at In-
verary ; and great numbers were banished to America. But
I must now proceed to

CHAP. XIII.

Of the executioTi of the Earl of Argyle^ Riimhold^ Mr Thoj;:as

Archer^ aiid others ; the proceedi?igs of the council andJusti-
ciary ; the sufferings of the banished^ a?id other Ircinches of op-

pression to the end of the year.

T^^HEN the Earl of Argyle was apprehended, he was first

* " brought to the town of Renfrew, and while refreshino-

himself there, he said to Thomas Crav/ford of Crawfordsburn,
to whom he had given a silver snuiT-box, in token of his re-

spect :
' Thomas, it hath pleased Providence to frown on my

' attempt ; but, remember, I tell you, ere long, ONE shall take
^ up this quarrel, whose shoes I am not worthy to carry, who
' will not miscarry in his undertaking.' From Fvcnfrew his

Lordship was taken to Glasgow, and from thence to Edin-
burgh, under a strong guard \ and, according to the order of

council, dated June 20ih, was carried up the street, with his

hands tied behind his back, bare-headed, in the midst of Cap-
tain Graham's guards ; the hangman went before him, the

horse-guards before and behind ; and thus his Lordship was con-

ducted, in dismal procession, to the castle, and there laid in

irons.

There was a great debate at Edinburgh, Vv'hether to bring

him to trial for his present attempt, or to execute him on the

sentence pronounced against him 1681 ; but such was the zeal.

of the present managers, that they v/ouid not seem to call the

justice of their former sentence in question, though, hy the way,
all the world must look UDonit as the most unrighteous sentence

that could be passed ; and therefore they locked upon him as

already condemned. They were at great pains to brings him to

such a confession, as might involve others, frequently visited

him., brought him several times before their committees,

threatened him with torture, and put many questions to him.

:

thus matters stood with liim, till an express came from, ccun

for his execution,

VOL. ir T
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Ivleaiiwhiie Colonel Rumhold was taken, and, on the 22d of

June, was ordered, by the council, to be conducted to the castle

in a cart, with a rope about his neck, fettered and bare-headed.

The hangman's man led the cart, Colonel Graham attended

with the guard, with drums beating, and colours flying, and

next day the advocate was ordered to prosecute him before the

justiciary.

' On the 24th the council issued a proclamation for apprehend-

ing these concerned with the Earl of Argyle, which I shall not

he: e insert. It is easy for the reader to conceive the strain of

it. Only I cannot but observe, that it was something strange

to publish to the world, in this proclamation, that Colonel Ay-
loffe endeavoured to kill himself j for what was that to the

case in hand ? My author sajs, that the fact was very much
questioned by persons of good sense who lived at that time :

but, if it v/as true, it had no relation to Argyle's attempt ; only

the managers vv^ere willing to im.prove every circumstance.

Bishop Burnet tells us, ' That great discoveries being expected

from him, he was brought to London, where the king examin-
ed him in person ; but could draw nothing from him but one
severe rej^artee. Being sullen, and refusing to discover any
thing, the king said to him, Mr Ayloffc, you know it is in my
povr-er to pardon you, therefore say that which may deserve it.

Ayloffe, it is said, replied, That though it be in your power,
yet it is not in your nature to pardon. Mr Ayloffe was nearly

related to the king's children, being nephew to the old Earl of

Clarendon by marriage ; for Ayloffe's aunt was his first wife
;

so that, had the consideration of this moved the king to pardon
liim, that, says the historian, would have been an effectual con-

futation of his bold repartee : but he suffered as well as others.'

On the 25th, the council ordered Colonel Uumbold to be ex-
ecuted in the following manner ; that, on the morrow, on his

being found guilty by the lords of justiciary, he be taken from
their bar to the low council -house, ana from thence to be led

down by the hangman, with his hat on, to the scaffold, and
there to be drawn up the gibbet vvdth a rope about his neck,
and immediately to be let down, his heart to be cut out by the

hangman, and sliewn to the people on the point of a bayonet or

dagger, saying, ' Here is the heart of a bloody traitor and mur-
derer,' and then to be thrown into a fi.re prepared on purpose on
the scaffold ; after that his head to be cut off, and shewn to the

people in the same manner ; and then his body to be quartered,

one part of it to be afhxed at the port or tolbooth of Glasgow,
another at Jedburgh, a third at Dumfries, the fourth at the

New town of Gallov/ay, and his head on a high pole at the

West-port of Edinburgh. He bore the base insults of the

council with much composure, owned the crim.e he appeared
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for^ and expressed his joy in his sufferings ; whereupon one of

tliem called him a confounded villain. He replied, with the

utmost sedateness, ' I am at peace with God through Jesus
<" Christ ; to men I have done no wrong ; what then can con-
^ found me ?'

On the '2Gth, he was arraigned before the justiciary, brought

in guilty, condemned and executed. He was so weak, when
brought to the scaffold, that, not being able to walk alone, he

w^as supported by two officers. When, in his last speech, he

blessed God that it was for no ill account, but for owning and

adhering to his distressed w^ork and interest, that such a lot was
carved out for him, the drums beat ; at which he shook his

head, and said, ' Vy'ill they not suffer a dying man to speak his

* last words to thei people?' And then went on, declaring his

confidence of the righteousness of the cause he was engaged in,

and, among other things, said, ' I confess enemies think they

have got their foot on the neck of the protestant interest nov/ ;

but I am persuaded it is as true as I am this day entering into

eternity, that Christ shull be glorious in these lands, and even in

poor Scotland, and that shortly : and it is like r,iiiny who scr

me die this day may be witnesses thereof; yea, he shall govern

these nations with a rod of iron, and that to the terror of his

enemies.* After this he prayed, and, when praying for the ex-

tirpation of popery, prelacy, and other superstitions, the drums

beat again. He forgave the executioner and all men ; and,

when he had again prayed w^ithin himself, he gave the signal,

and was executed according to the sentence.

Thus fell Richard llumbold. ^ This was the person who

dwelt in Pvye-house, w^iere it w^as pretended the plot was laid

for murdering the late and present king. He denied the truth

of that conspiracy. He owned he thought the prince was as

much tied to the people, as the people were to the prince ;
and

that, when the king departed from the legal measures of govern-

ment, the people had a right to assert their liberties, and to re-

strain him. He did not deny but that he had heard many pro-

positions at West's chambers, about killing the two brother ;

and upon that he had said, it could have been easily executed

near his house ; upon which some discourse had follcw^cd how

it might have been managed ; but he said, it v^as only talk,

and that nothing was either laid, or so much as resolved on.'

He farther said, ' He did not believe that God had made^ the

greater part of mankind with saddles on their backs, and bridles

in their mouths, and some few booted and spurred to ride the

rest.' But to return to Argyle.

His Lordship's carriage, before his execution, was both picus

ar,d edifying. While he was abroad, after his escape, he shew-

' J himself to be a nobleman of sing-olar piety, Iv'.s affiicf.ons
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being of great service to him. He spent the 2Sth of June,

which wv.s the Sabbath before his death, in a most becomino-

way. The manner m which he took his leave of his sister, the

Lady Lothian, was very moving. While in the castle he had
these remarkable expressions in conversation with a dear friend :

' My gross compliances are now sad and grievous to me ; for

these the Lord vrould not honour me to be instrumental in his

work ; bi.it I desire to die in the faith of a deliverance to his

church and people ; and though I v/ill not take upon me to be
a prophet

; yet, having strong impressions thereof upon my
spirit,.! doubt not but deliverance will come very suddenly, and
I hope I shall be well. It is true, my family is low, and I

have nothing to leave them ; but, if they seek God, they will

be wonderfully seen to, and provided for ; and, if they do not,

I care not what come of them. I fear som.e have eved me too

much as an instrument. Lean not to the arm of flesh.'

On the 29th a letter from the king v.-as readin council, order-

ing them to bring the earl to condign punishment within the

space of three days after the receipt of it ; and, in the mean
time, to bring him to a confession of his associates and cor-

respondents, &:c. In consequence of this his Lordship was
ordered to be beheaded ne^zt day, and his head to be affixed on
die tolbooth of Edinburgh, on an high pin of iron. Accord-
ingly, on Tuesday, June the 30th, Argyle w^as executed. This
day he wrote, and ordered others to write, several letters to his

friends, particularly to Madam Smith, to his excellent lady, and

others, which the rer^der may see in my author. He declared,

in the morning, to a friend, that he had more joy and comfort

this day, than the day after he escaj^ed out of the castle.

His Lordship dined with a grave and becoming cheerfulness

in the castle. ' Mr Charteris (says Bishop Burnet) happened
to come in, as he was ending dinner, to whom he said pleasantly.

Sera vefiientibus ossa.'* And being used to sleep a little after

mea*", he retired to the closet, and laid himself down on a bed,

and, for about a quarter of an hour, slept as sweetly and plea-

santly as ever. Meanwhile an officer of state came in, and in-

quired for him. His friends told him, that his Lordship, as

usual, was taking a nap after dinner, and desired that he might
not be disturbed. When he saw the earl in that posture, he
was so impressed, that he liasted from the castle to a relation's

in the Castlehill, and throvving himself on a bed, discovered

great distress of m.ind ; and, when asked the cause of his trou-

ble, said, I have been in at Argyle, and saw him sleeping as

pleasantly as ever a man did within an hour of eternity ; but as

for me, &:c. The time being come vv-.hen Argyle must for ever

leave the castle, he vC^as, by the council's permission, allowed

two episcopal ministers to attend hlm^ vii. Mr Ajinand, Dean
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of Edinburgh, and Mr Laurence Charteris, for they v/ould per-
mit no presbj-terian ministers to wait .on him. Their discourse
with him, and prajers on this tragical occasion, were very per-
tinent and becoming ; and his Lordship delivered a very judici-
ous and pious discourse to the spectators, in which, among other
things, he said, ' Job tells us, Mem that is horn ofa ivojnan is of
few days^ andfull of trouble ; and I am a clear instance of it.

I shall not nov.^ say any thing of my sentence or escape, nor
of the ground of my return ; that which I intend mainly to

say now, is, to express my humble, and, I thank God, cheerful

submission to his divine will, and my willingness to forgive all

men, even my enemies 1 know afflictions spring not out of
the dust, are not only foretold, but promised to Christians,

and are not only tolerable, but desirable ; for God chastises

his own, to refine, and not ruin them, whatever the world thinks.

—I know many, like Hazael, 2 Kings viii. 13. go to excesses

tliey never thought they were capable of. Let rulers and other.'",

seriously read and weigh Prov. i. 20. &:c. 2 Chron. xxv.
6— 1(5. Prov. xxiv. 10, 11, 12. and xxviii. 10. and Isa. lix.

especially verse 15. and avoid what is bad, and follow what is

good. For me, I hope, by God's strength, to join with Job

xiii. 15. and the Psalmist, Psal. xxiii. 4. and to trust, as Psal.

cxlviii. 11. and shall pray, as Psal. Ixxiv. IS. &:c. cxxiii. 6.

&:c. and Luke i. 74, 75, and shall hope, as Psal. xciv. 15. I

do hereby forgive all that directly or indirectly have been the

cause of my being brought to this place, and pray God may
forgive them,' &:c. When he had ended, he turned to the

south-side of the scaffold, and said, ' Gentlemen, I pray you do
^ not misconstruct my behaviour this day. I freely forgive all

*• men their wrongs and injuries done against me, as I desire to

' be forgiven of God.' Mr Annand repeated the words louder

to the people, as he did when his Lordship spoke to the same

purpose from the north-side, and said, ' This nobleman dies a

* Protestant.' The earl stept forward again, and said, ' I die

' not only a protestant, but with a heart-hatred of popery, prc-

* lacy, and all superstition whatsoever.' Having taken his leave

of his friends, he at last kneeled dovv^n, and embracing the

maiden, said^ ' This is the sweetest maiden I ever kissed, it

' being the mean to fmish my sin and misery, and my inlet to

^ glory, for which I long.' Then he prayed a little within

himself, thrice uttering these words, ' Lord Jesus, receive m,e

* into thy glory ;' and'lifting up his hand, which was the signal,

tlie executioner did his work.

Thus died the noble' Earl of A-rgyle, a m.artyr not only to

the protestant religion, but also bearing his last testimony against

prelacy as v/ell as popery. His too great compliances with the

•nrjiagcrs, previous to the affair of the test, lay heavy upon him
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to the last : but nothing grieved him so much as the mihappy
vote he gave against Mr C argil. Passing these things, as he

was executed, not on account of his late attempt, but in pursu-

ance of a sentence passed three years before, for his e:qjlication

of the self-contradictorv test, his death was looked upon as no

bfetter than murder,

The circumstances of Monmouth's invasion on England I

must leave to the English historians. On the Otji of July his

army was defeated near Bridgewater, and himself soon after

taken and beheaded. The cruelties committed by Kirk and

bloody Jeffries in the vv^est are well known. Kirk ordered se-

veral of the prisoners to be hanged up v/ithout so much as the

form of law, he and.jiis company looking on from an entertain-

ment they were at. At every 'new health a new prisoner was
hung up. And they were so brutal, that, observing the shak-

ing of the legs of those v/hom they hanged, it was said among
them, they were dancing, and upon that music was called for.

it is said, ' That Jeffries condemned above 500 persons in a

tew towns of the west, whereof 229 were executed ; some found

the benefit, I cannot say of the king's mercy, but of the judge's

avarice, wlio was ready enough to grant a pardon to such as

could pay well for it ; and it seems pardons wxre sold by him
at all sorts of prices, from iOl. to 14,000 guineas ; which last

sum this judge of iniquity did not scruple to take from Mr
Sp s, and with which he bought an estate, that may justly

be called Xh^Jield, of blood.'' But to return to Scotland.

As soon as the Marquis of Athole and Breadulbin heard of

Argyle's being taken, they exercised great severity upon the

earl's friends and tenants. Four or five gentlemen of the name
of Campbell, after having received quarter and protection when
they surrendered, were sent to Athole by one of Argyle's neat

relations. The marquis ordered them and eigliteen more to be

put to death. He would have proceeded in that work, had not

even the council discharged more lives to be taken. Parties

were afterwards sent to pull down honscs, break mill-stones,

and burn woods, and the whole shire of Avgyle v/as dreadfully

depopulated, harrassed and plundered for thirty miles round In-

verary. The earl's estate was given to strangers, his children

brought to extreme necessity, his creditors defrauded, his bro-

ther Lord Neil Campbell was forced to go at tl^e peril of his

life to America, and leave his lady and family behind. In a

word, the heritors and gentlemen of the nam-e of Campbell,

being generally averse to popery and prelacy, were universally

oppressed through the kingdom.

On the 9th of July, fifteen prisoners of the meaner sort, taken

with Argyle, were banished to New England.

On the 13th Mr Thomas Archer was before the councih ard
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by them referred to the justiciary; but, as his trial did not
come on before the 1 2th of next month, I must relate the ' in-
tervening transactions.

On the 14th the magistrates of Glasgow presented a petition
to the council, signifying that their prison was pestered with
many silly old women, who were a great charge to the town

j

whereupon the council ordered them to be whipt and burnt on
the cheek severally, v/ho were guilty of reset and converse

;

and that such of them who were guilty of ill principles should
be whipt, and all dismissed.

On the 16th Sir William Denholm of Westshiels, Mr James
Stuart, son to Sir James Stuart provost of Edinburgli, and Mr
Gilbert Elliot, who, with several others, were by the parlia-

ment referred to the justiciary, were tried and found guilty of

being concerned with the late Earl of Argyle, and condemned
to be executed when apprehended. My author tells us, that

there is no more in the registers concerning the rest, whom the

parliament referred to the criminal court, such as the deceased

Earl of Lowdon, Sir James Dalrymple of Stair, Colin Camp-
bell of Ardkinglass, John Weir of Newton, John Hay of Fark,

Sir William Scott younger cf Harden, Andrew Fletcher of

Saltoun, Hume of Bassenden, and Walter Lockhart of Kirk-

toun, who were all forfeited.

The same day David (afterwards Sir David) Stuart of Cult-

ness, and Mr V/illiam Spence servant to the late Earl of Ar-

gyle, were before the justiciary, and found guilty of being with

the said earl, and condemned to be hanged at the cross of Edin-

burgh on the 22d ; but Providence interposed in their behalf,

so that the sentence w-as not executed.

On the 24th the council- ordered between seventy and eighty

of tlie prisoners in Edinbuj-gh, Canongate, &:c. to be banished

to the plantutions for refusing the oath of allegiance, and or-

dained Thom.as Stodhart, James V/ilkie, and Matthew Brice,

prisoners in the tolbooth of Edinburgh, and Archibald Camp-
bell prisoner in Paul's Work, who, as the sentence of the coun-

cil bears, did misbehave when before them,, to be laid in irons,

and prosecuted before the justiciary.

The same day they empowered the Earls of Marshal, Errol,

Kintore, Panmiire, and the lord president of the session, to exa-

mine the prisoners in Dunotter-castle, and banish all of them,

whether men or women, not already banished, who should re-

fuse the oaths of allegiance and abjuration. A few were set at

liberty upon taking the oath of allegiance.

On the 28th the council liad above thirty more of the prison-

ers at Edinburgh before them. Twenty-nine were ordered to

be banished, of whom there were four who had been with Ar-

gvle, six wmnea aid nineteen men ; the men, except these who
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had besn with Argyle, were sentenced to have one of their ears

cut bff by the hand of the hangman, and the women to be burnt

in the cheek, before they were sent abroad.

According- to the order of time I must now speak of the fol-

lowers of Mr Renwick. My author says, that some essays

v/ere now made to bring Mr Renwick, and those who adhered

to him, from their heights, in order to bring about an union

between them, and some of the presbyterian ministers who were

wandering up and down the country ; and that, for this end, on

the 29th of July, these t\vo excellent persons, Mr Robert Lang-

lands, and Mr George Barclay, being informed of one of their

meetings, desired to come to it ; accordingly they attended one

of the general m.eetings at Kypes, in the shire of Ayr, to see

what might be done to bring these people to hear and join with

other suiiering ministers ; that a good many of the meeting

were for this, and so the conference began. These two ministers

were on the one side, and Mr Renwick, George Hill and others

on the other. The ministers proposed the laying aside all de-

bates about former differences and practices, an union in those

things wherein they were agreed ; and moved that what they

could not agree in should be referred to a competent judicatory.

This was refused by the other skle, who insisted, that an enu-

meration of public defections should be drawn up, which the

ministers did not come into, as what v^ould rather widen than

heal their present breaches. Thus the conference ended, after

they had been together some days. Hovx^ever, it produced this

effect, that many discovered their inclinations to join v/ith other

sneering ministers.

But it seems necessary to give the reader the account of this

conference as published in the Informatory Vindication, in their

own words. ' After the defeat of Argyle's expedition, at the
^ desire of seme minisL'ers -we had ». conference with them
' July 22, 10S5, in which, instead of allaying differences, the
^ proposals ^made for union did heighten our breaches, both
' with them and among ourselves

;
for though they offered

* an accommodation, yet, in conference they maintained,-

' and did not disov/n that which bred alienation, ' to wit, a pre-
* vious information they had sent to strangers, accusing us of
* heavy things ; that we had not only cast off all magistrates,

' but had constitute among ourselves ail kinds of magistrates,

* and were for cutting off all, as open enemies, who did not ac-

' knowledge our imaginary government ; that our societies were
' only an erroneous f?.ction, and had no pov/er of calling- pastors,'

' &:c. Which information though tliey did extenuate, alleging

' that the copy produced was forged, yet they confessed some
* such information was written, and went on to prosecute, in

' effect, the same crimination, and said they excerpted ail out
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of our public papers ; and farther challenged us for falsely ac-
cusing them in our protestation against the Scottish congrega-
tion at Rotterdam, where thej, with others, were promiscu-
ously charged with sundry things in the gross, which they
were not guilty of. We confessed it was an oversight, con-
junctly to accumulate these charges without distinction ; but
taking them separately, we ofi'ered to make out every thing
there charged upon the names inserted.

'• Furthermore, in inveighing against Mr Renv^^ick's ordina-

tion, they accused the church of Holland of erastianism, and
of three sprinklings in baptism, &ic. to which he replied.

That he had received his ordination from the presbytery of
Groningen ; and they being foreigners, and not chargeable

either with our defections, or any declining from the testimony

of then" own church, but groaning under some corruptions,

from which they were never reformed, would come under
another consideration than the ministers of our own church,

defending a course of defection.'

* The accommodation they offered was upon terms which
we thought destructive to our testim^ony, to lay aside all de-

bate, and let bygones pass, and go on in the public work,
which we did not think was the way to heal our sore ; but

we offered, if differences and exceptions could be removed, in

a right and honest vray, v/e would be most wiliii-g to join

with them, which exceptions were given in in these following

particulars, viz. ' Their leaving the country, and deserting

the public v^^ork, when it was so necessary to concur in the

testimony, in a time of so great a famine of the gospel

;

and not only concurring in the testimony, but condemning
it in Sanquhar and Lanark declarations, even as to the matter

of them, and not condemning the paying of the locality im-

posed for maintaining soldiers against the v;ork and people ox

God; their countenancing the comphars with the time, and,

v^hen abroad, joining with the Scots congregation at Rotter-

dam, and hearing the indulged preach there ; their infcrm--

ing against us, and aspersing us with slanders, such as

these in the forementioned information ; and their concurring

in the Earl of Argyle's association, against v»'hich we had so

man^^ things to object, as above hinted.' ' Which exccpUcns

we thought sumcient to demur upon, when after many
fruitless janglings^ we could receive no satisfaction about them,

nor a public testimony satlsfyingly stated, v.'herein we might

both agree and concur, albeit wc made an overture in the

end, that th^y and we should endeavour it in this sort, ' \h?.t

they severally hy themselves should drav/ up all the sins of il-c

time, and we by ourselves, that so, when compared together,

it might be seen where we differed, and hovv^ far VvC oor.ld
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* unite ; but tliough they seemed to be as much for it as ws
' at first, yet in the end, when it was offered, they rejected it.

' So the conference broke up, and thereafter we were more un-
' tenderly dealt with by them, and also deserted by several

•' joined with us in fellowship, v.ho, from that timie, began to

* leave off coming to our general meetings, and to keep separate

' vv^ays, without respect to our former consented to agreement

;

' and also did hear, receive and spread false reports given forth

* against us, without premonishing us about the same, and
* drew many off from our societies by such means.'

The reader cannot but remem.ber, that, ever since the un-

happv indulgence, divisions increased among the presbyterians,

and no doubt both sides were guilty of exesses towards one an-

other. But though some may think'^that Mr Renwick and

his followers were too pressing to have the others made a pub-

lic acknowledgment of their defections, yet they cannot be jus-

tified in slandering Mr Renwick and his adherants, who were

now divided among themselves, so that several withdrev/ from

them : but I choose to leave these things with the reader, and

to proceed to other matters.

On the 30th of July the council ordered about fifty-three

more prisoners to be banished to the plantations, of which forty-

seven had been with Argyle ; live refused the oath of allegiance

and supremacy, and were to have one of their ears cut off, and

one woman, Grizel Alstoun, to be burnt in the cheek. Some,

who declared their willingness to comply and take the oaths,

were set at liberty.

The same day the advocate was ordered to prosecute, before

the justiciary, Thomas Stodhart, James Wilkinson, and Mat-

thew Brice, &:c. for treason, rebellion, and not owning the

kinc^'s autiiority. This day the council had a letter from the

king, ordering theM to banish such a numiber of the meaner

prisoners as they should think proper.

On the 3 1st a new committee for public affairs was appoint-

ed to sit during the intervals of council, and about fifty-six,

who had been with Argyle, were ordered to be banished, to-

gether with twelve others who were to have one of their ears

cut off, and four women, for the alleged murder of their bas-

tard children, and one v/oman, for refusing the oaths, to be

burnt in the cheek. Several v/ho complied Vv^ere released, and

three were remitted to the lords of justiciary.

The same (l?.y orders were given to the magistrates of Edin-

burgii to commaiul their common hangman to cut off the loft

ear of tlicse following men, viz. William Maccall, John Finni-

son, Jolm Kennedy, James Corsbie, William Marshall, An-
drevv- Jardin Alexander Jamieson, Alexander licid, Jolm Hay,

W^illiam M'llrov, Quiiitin Dui:, William Drcnnan, John
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Macilvie, John Ciininoliam, Thomas Richard, Arcliibald

Campbell, Alexander Mason, Matthew Hamilton, Walter
Hownam, James Murray, Malcolm Bryce, James Wilkinson,
John Simpson, James Gavin, John Mundel, Andrew Maclean,
John Elliot, Robert Edward, John Miichel, Roger Macmi-
chan, John Weir, Robert Muir, John Downie, Lawson,
Elisabeth Kirkwal, which was executed on Wednesday the

4 th of Auo-ust foliowin o;.

Among others v/ho were banished by the forementioned sen-

tences, were Gilbert and William Milroys, in the parish of

Penningham, whose sufferings, being somewhat peculiar, mav^

be proper to be briefly related altogether in this place, as my
author had them attested by the reverend Mr Robert Rowan,
minister there. V/hen the test was violently pressed last year,

William took it, and Gilbert compounded with the sheriff- de-

pute to get his name out of the roll : but this year, not being

able to take tlie abjuration, they absconded vvith their young-

er brother Patrick. In the month of June or July tlie Earl of

Hume sent his Merse militia to their houses, who plundered

them, and drove av/ay their cattle. Two days after, seventy

horsemen came in the night-time, and carried ofi' v.-hat tl)e

foot had leftj and tortured Gilbert's wife with lighted matches

bc-tween her fino-ers Next mornini; Gilbert INIilrov and his

brother William were taken, with a servant about sixteen years

of ftge, and carried prisoners to MonigafF, where they were

brought before the Earl of Hume, and examined as to their

kee})ing the church, converse with the whigs, &c. and declin-

ing to ansv\'er, were put to the torture of lighted matches be-

tween their fingers : but, omiting what they lost as to their

substance, and several other circumstances of cruelty, they

were at last, imprisoned at Holy- rood house, all the other

jails being crowded. Mr James Colquhoun, the episcopal

minister at Penningham, had no small share in promoting

their suiTerings. At last, upon their refusing the oaths, they

were sentenced to have their ears cut off, and banished for ten

years. When this sentence was passed, they were con (hied

to the iron-house. The ears of all the prisoners from Moni-

gaff were cut off, except Gilbert Milroy, who was so fatigued

and v/eak, that he appea-^-cd to be in a dying condition. A litde

after this Gilbert and the other prisoners in the iron house

were taken out> and they who could not walk were carried in

carts to Newiiavcn, and put aboard a bl>ip lyijig there, tlirust^

under deck, two and two fettered together, to the number of

190. Through hunger, thir^jt,^ and other hardships, duriiig

their long passage of three months and three days., thirty- tv.-o

of d^em died. Mr Evans the master of the ship was very

cruel to them. When they landed at Port Roval in Jamaica,
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they were put in an open prison, and received no small friend-

ship from several in the island. After ten days they were
sold for slaves, and the money given to Sir Philip Howard,
who had a gift of them from the kin^, but he never had the

satisbction of enjoying the price of tncir liberty, for he was
drowned in the Thames, as he was taking leave of his friends

to go for Jamaica. IMany of these captives died in their bon-
dage ; but Gilbert Milroy survived his sufFeiings returned to

his wife and other relations, and was alive in 171 0. He kept

an exact account of the providences he met with. The read-

er may see his remarks in my author.

William Marshall, smith in Glasgow, was apprehended for

wanting a pass, and was likewise banished for no other crime
but non-conformity.

On tlje 1st of August, Mr Archibald Campbell, son to Lord
Neil Campbell, was condemned to die by the justices; but ap-

pearing before the council, and declaring his willingness to re-

nounce all rebellious principles, he was reprieved till December.
We are now come to the 6th of August, when according

to the justiciary records, < Mr Alexander Shields, having sign-

ed the abjuration, owned the king's authority, but not upon
cath, is remitted back to the council' He was in imminent
danger at the beginning of the parliament ; for having, in. a
letter to John Baifour, to be by him transmitted to some of his

friends in Holland, declared his sorrow for his former com-
pliance, and his mind concerning authority, and made some
reflections on the justiciary, the same fell into the hands of the

persecutors, whereupon he was of new brought before the

council, the lords of the articles, and the justiciary. And
though much altercation, and many threaten ings ensued, he
openly owned the letter, and declared that he had great sor-

row and grief for what he had done : That he found that he
had disowned things in the complex in that declaration, which,

when it came to particulars, he durst not do : That he did not

tliink that hereditary succession was enough to make ft king,

jind that he owned the law^jlness of defensive arms : however,

he was overlooked till now, when the a})pearance of some of
liis fellow-sufferers brought his nanie and case again to re-

membrance, whereupon order was given to indict hini for

maintaining ' that it was lawful for subjects, upon pretence of

reformation, or any pretence whatsoever, to enter into leagues

and covenants, or to take up arms against the king, or those

commissioned by him, or to put liuntations upon their due
obedience and allegiance, &c. and for disowning the king's

authority, Kud for owning, or refusing to disown the late de-

claration aitixcd upon Ecveral pm*i,-?i eliurche.^, in so far as it,
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declares war against the king, and asserts it la^vful to kill such
tis serve him,' &c.

Mr Shields on this occasion wrote two letters, the one to

the advocate, and the other to Sir William Paterson his old
master, which he believed somewhat mitigated the rage of his

persecutors, and drew up the following declaration of his sen-
timents.

1. I do disown and abhor all war of subjects professedly dc-
-^ clared against a la'wful king as such j all war against

laxiful authority ; all war without authority or indeclinable ne-
cessity ; all \v2iY founded or designed for maintaining principles

inconsii^tent with policy or piety ; all v/ar declared in that sense

related in the proclamation about the declaration, or which
may bear these inferences therein specified. 2. I do disown
not only all such assertions, but all such thoughts, as that it

is lawhd to kill all such as serve the king, or any man, be-
cause they serve him, or because they dilfer from us in judg-
ment or profession, or because they have injured us any man-
ner of way I abhor all assertions of the lawfLdness of assassi-

nations, murders, or any private killing or slaying, under co-

lour of law, or without it, upon any pretence, or for any cause

whatsoever of usurped power, revenge, rage, or cnthusiastical

impulse, as being against Christianity and humanity. 3. I do
disown my having any hand, or being art and part in that

pretended declaration, directly or indirectly, by my concur-

j-ence, counsel, knowledge, or contrivance, or any manner of

way J
and I disown all intentions, for my ovvn part, to prose-

cute or persecute, or endeavour to punish any that have serv-

ed the king in any capacity, because they have injured me,
even tliough my greatest enemies ; but do think myself obli-

ged, in Christian duty, to pray for- all my enemies, and bless

them, and do all offices of kindness to thern. 4. But yet I

humbly and conscientiously demur to take diat oath for pri-

vate reasons. (1.) Because I look upon it as an oath imposed

with a severe penalty, which, wliatever be the matter of the

oath, is a tlnng I have no clearness about for the present.

(2.) Because I humbly conceive it misrepresents the declara-

tion itself, wherein I am not clear that such things are assert-

ed. (3.) Because, whatever be my ov;\\ thoughts of the thing,

I dare not pass a judgment on the deed of otiiers so solemnly,

or take upon me to censure or condemn them, or justify any

severity exercised upon some presbyterians, who cannot or

dare not disown it.

A great many things passed betv/ecn the lords and him ?

but, when he delivered tlic al)ove paper, it was handed abour
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among tlicm ; and it v/as declared, tbattlicy were good things

in general, and that he maintained goodenongh general prin-

ciples, but that he drew bad conclusions from the premises.

Then they went through the particiilars formerly mentioned,

and at last insisted that he should take the oath of abjuration ;

but this be refused. At the conclusion of three conferences

they had with him at this time, he agreed to sign it if it was
worded tluis, If so be such tilings are there asserted^ which, he
told them he was sure was not the case This, with di{riculty>

M'as granted to him. As he subscribed this, he protested be-

fore them, that none Avcre to think, that, by this, he justified

the act of succession, or the abrogation of ancient laws about,

or the want of security for religion and liberty, or that he ac-

knowledged the divine approbation of it. When all this was
over, he was told tliat he was delayed till to morrow.

But to-morrow he was sent to the Bass. And I am well

informed, by my honeurablc friend Sir Thom.as Gordon of
Earlstoun, that he would certainly have suffered, if he had
not made his escape in women's clothes.

And, says the author of the preface to the relation of Mr
Shields his sufferings, * Though he has wanted opportunity
* (for what cause 1 cannot determine) to make the like reflec-

* tions upon the last step of that his failing, as he does upon
* the first, yet none has cause to question his sorrow for it

:

« for after his enlargement out of prison, it is v/ell known he
« never failed, on all proper occasiolis, with many tears, pub-
< licly to ovv'n liis hearty resentment of it ; particularly, at that
* solemn occasion rf rcnewinor the covenants at Lesmahe^co,
* Marcn 3, 168^>> he stood up before the minister, and, in pre-
* scnce of that vast confluence of people, declared hisunfeign-
* cd sorrow for that his sin, to the airecting of the whole mul-
* titudc, and abundant satisfaction of the consciences of the
* godly that had been formerly grieved therewith.'

At and after the Revolution he was of great service to the
army, and much esteemed by king William. In October 1690,
he and other two ministers offered a large paper to the gene-
ral assembly then sitting at Edinburgh, containing proposals
for redressing several grievances ; and, had the assembly either

Thought it prLident or convenient, at that time, to allow the
said paper to be read, or taken the contents of it under their

serious deliberation, it might possibly have produced many
valuable cfivcts

-,
but, relying upon the report of their com-

mittee of overtures, they judged it inconvenient at that time
lo read and consider However Mr Shields, notwithstanding
lliis, joined in conmiunion with the church of Scotland, and
was settled at St Andrews/ wlicrc he continued till he was pre-
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vailed with to go with liis countrymen to Dan en. He was
perfectly depressed in his spirit, on account of the tlital disap-
pointment of that undertaking, which he shews, had it been
faithfully and well managed, would have been of great advan-
tage, not only to the nation, but also to the Christian relio-ion.

He died in Jamaica of a short sickness after he left Caledonia.
His Hind let Loose, and his treatise of church-communion,
(which last was published after his death by the reverend Mi-
Thomas Lining, (shew him to have been a man of great part«

and solid judgment. But, to return,

The same 6th of August, Thomas Stodhart, James Wilkin-
son, and Matthew Bryce, were condemned by the justiciary to

be hanged at the Grassmarket on the i2th. The^y all three
suffered according to their sentence. Thomas Stodluirt had
been sentenced to be banisliedj and yet lie was brought before

the justices, and condemned to die, for no other reason, but
because he owned authority only as far as agreeable to tlic word
of God, and would not expressly disown the apologetical de-

claration. The only questions ]:»roposed to the other two,

and tlieir answers, were these: Q,- 1. Will ye take the oadi

of allegiance \ A. We will not take it. Q,. 2. Will ye own the

authority .^ A. We will own all authority according to the

word of God. Whence Matthew Bryce inferred, that they

had nothing else to charge him with, but that he spoke of the

word of God. The same day these three were executed,

W^illiam Cunningham, John Mulrhead, and William Jackson,

declaring themselves willing to be banished, the criminal pro-

cess was dropt.

On the 7th of Augustj the laird of Pltloehie petitioned the

council for some of those under sentence of transportation to

go with him, which was granted ; and the same day a con-

siderable number was ordered to be delivered to Robert Bar-

clay of Urie, or his order.

In an original letter, dated August 10th, John Jamiecon,

John Kennedy, Robert Sharp, William Maccall, Walter

Hume, James Murray,'''WilIiam Marshali, and James Corsbie,

by wdiom it was subscribed, and who were among the banish-

ed, left their testimony against owning a -popish king, &c. and

gave a great many excellent advices to their suffering friends.

On the 1 1th four more v/ere ordered ibr transportrtion by
the council for refusing the oaths, and the case of other ten

prisoners was deferred to farther consideratioii. On the 1.2th

of August, Mr Thomas Archer was at last hrouglit beibre the

justiciary. A good deal of interest was made for him; but in

vain j nay, a design was secretly formed for conveying him

out of prison-, but he would not comply with it, because he

reckoned himself a dying person •, and, as he could not serve
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his Master any other way, he did not think it his duty to de-

cline a testimony for him and his truth, by a public death. He
was brought in guilty, and condemned to be hanged on a high

G'ibbet on the 14th j but he was respited to the 21st, when he

suffered. In his last words and testimony, which are in my
author, among other things he said, ' It was always my judge-

« ment, and I hope to die in it, that the obligation of the cove-

« nants is national and indissoluble, and that even the posteri-

* tv renouncing them shall be found guilty of horrid perjury

< and apostacy before God, since in them we first engaged im-
* mediately to serve him.- 1 have ever opposed contentions

* and new differences 1 take not upon me to justify the in-

« dulged ministers, neither will I rigidly condemn them; but,

« if their separating from their ministry, and pressing the mat-
* ter with such heat and violence, be good service dene to

< Christ, I have read the scripture wrong 1 have lived,

' and desire to die, hoping that the Lord will yet glorify his

* n-race and sjospel in the land, and that he hath not brought
< us under the bond of the covenant immediately to cast us

« oil (though we deserve it,) but that the children which are

' yet to be created may praise him.' He owned the king's au-

thority, acknowledged his v/eakness in being a witness against

several persons, and concluded with his farewell to all created

enjoyments. When on the scafibld, after he had prayed, and

read Isa. Ixv. he spoke several things, and, among others, said,

< My motives were the great apprehensions I had of popery,

< and my regard to the kingdom and interest of Christ hei*e ;

« and I wish every one v/ere concerned with the evil and dan-
< fTQv of popery.' Here one of the magistrates interrupted

him ; whereupon he added, « I shall only refer you to Rev.

« xiv. 9, 10, ii.' and said to the magistrate, « You cannot

< deny but popery is hazardous,' who answered, « It is true,

« but there is no fear of it here, blessed be God.' Mr Archer
« replied, * I wish to God it be so,' and then continued his

« discourse. * What I have farther to say is, that as Christ

« hath a kingdom, wherein and over which he reigneth as king,

« so he will suffer none to usurp that power, which is his own
« prerogative ;' After l:e was again interrupted he went

on thus, ' \Vell dicn, I hope none of you, who are the peo-

« pie of God, need stumble at our fail, as ifGod would let the

< work rest at us; for the people of God have got many
« backsets, one after another ; but the Lord has waited for

* their extremity, which he will make his opportunity

< Mic. iv. 10. IixjIU brii:g them to Babylon, and there xmll I de-

< liver them. So I pray and intreat you ail to be concerned

« for your soul's interest; as for my own part, I know 1 have

'lat. Fear of death does not fright or
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< trouble me. I bless the Lord for my lot.* Then lie prayed
again, sang Psal Ixxiii. 24. to the end, and died with great
ciieerliiiiiess and joy. He was about thirty-two years of age
at his death, and, says my author, was qualified for being a
professor of divinity in an university.

On the 17th of August the council ordered about seventy-two

prisoners in Leith to be banished to the plantations for refusing

the oaths, among whom were several women. Many of them
seem to be the Dunotter prisoners : for, as Argyle's invasion was
now over, these prisoners were brought from thence to Leith.

Quintin Dick and another were hft behind as dying men. The
council was pleased to come to Leith and sit in thetolbooth, and
re-examine them. The few that complied with their impositions

were dismissed ; some who were weakly, and had friends to

make interest for them, got off upon bond to appear when call-

ed ; but the generality refusing the oaths, as the Reverend Mr
W. Fraser and others, were banished. The most of those who
were ordered for transportation were made a present of to the

laird of Pitlochie, who freighted a Newcastle ship, Richard Hut-
ton, master, bound for New- Jersey, to whose care the banished

prisoners were commited.

Mr. William Hanna, one of these prisoners, got off by giving

in the penalty of 5000 merks. When he was threatened with

banishment, he told them, that he was now too old to work, or

to go to war. Old General Dalziel bitterly replied, that he was
not too old to hang : but that same day, being the 22d of August,

that general died suddenly. Mr. Hanna fell ill, and, being

thought in a dying condition, was released, and got home, after

above three years sufferings.

Meanwhile, on the said 1 7th of August, Sir John Cochran,

his son, and Johia, called Col. Ayloffe, were put a-board a yaucht

for London. Next day a royal letter was read, ordering to forfeit and

banish Charles and John Campbells, sons to the late earl of Argyle:

accordingly they were ordered to be brought to Edinburgh to be

tried by the justiciary. The same day Thomas Russel and John

Henderson were examined on account of the death of Sharp, in

which they were suspected to be concerned. They denied the

fact, but refused to call it murder, and were appointed to be kept

cloie prisoners. On the 20th Russel was banished, and Hen-
derson ordered to be tried before the justiciary j but it was well

for them both that they found an opportunity to break ptison

and make their escape.

On the 2 1st Charles Campbell was condemned to die for being

with his father in the rebellion, but the day of his execution

was left to the council'^ pleasure j and on the 25th his brother

John received the same sentence. And thus, though the mana-

gers could not; for shame, embrue their hands in the blood of

VOL. II. \
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these youths, yet they did what lay in their power to leave a

stain on the children and relations of this noble family of Argyle.

But to return to the banished prisoners.

As they generally wrote to their friends, so, on the 28th of

August, twenty-eight of them, before they sailed, signed a con-
junct testimony, bearing, That now being to leave their own

native and covenanted land, by an unjust sentence of banish-

ment, for owning truth, and standing by duty, and studying to

keep tlieir covenant engagementtJ and baptismal vows, where-
by they scand 'obliged to resist and testify against all that is con-

trary to the word of God and their covenants ; and that their

sentence of banishment ran chiefly because they refused the

oath of allegiance, which in conscience they could not take,

because, in so doing, they thought they utterly declined the

Lord Jesus Chris: from having any power in his own house,

and practically would, by taking it, say, he was not king and

head of his church, and over their consciences ; and, on the

contrary, this was to cake and put in his room a man whose
breath is in his nostrils ; yea, a man that is a sworn enemy to re^

ligion, an avowed papist, whom, ' by our covenants, we are

bound to withstand and disown, and that agreeably to scripture,

Deut. xvii. 14-, i5* Then they bore their testimony against

he defections of that day, and for preaching in the fields and

houses, and sign as follow : John Kincaid, George Mulr, George

Johnston, Robert Young, Thomas Jackson, Andrew Paterson,

John Harv-y, John Ford, Christopher S rang, William Spreul,

Peter Russel, Robert Macewen, John Henderson, John St-ion,

John Gilhllan, Charles Honyall. James Grierson, James Forsyth,

Walter Macigne, John Macghie, Ad Howie, James Mu rtiead,

Annabel Gordon, Margaret Lesley, Agnes Steven, Margaret

Forest, Jean Moffat, Annabel Jackson. In the same ship wer^

Mr John Fraser, Robert Maclellan of Barmagechan, William

Niven m Pollock-shaws, '-.c. &c.

They sailed from the roads of Leith on the 5th of September.

After they turned the Lands-end a fever began to rage in the

ship, especially among those who had been in the great vault at

Dunotter, and in a month's time became malignant, so that few

in the ship escaped , most of the crew, except the captain and

boatswain, died, together with the following prisoners : Thomas
Graham, Gilbert Monorgan, John Sr.nth, William Cuningham,

John Muirhead, Thomas Jackson. Kath Kellie, Andrew Mac-

Lellan, Thomas Russel, John I-iodge,Thomas .^ray, John Ramn,

John Swintcm, John Kippen, William Spret, James Wardrope,

John Mackeninan, Ihomas Finlater, John Hutchison of Ward-

law, William Macmillan, Agnes Cohalh, John Kirkland ; but,

notwitiistanding diis mortality, the captain and others greatly

abused the persecuted prisoners > for when they who were u»>
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clef-deck attempted to' worship God by themselves, the captain

would throw down great planks of wood in order to disturb them.
Their provisions were exceeding bad. At last they arrived at

New-Jersey -, but Pitlochie and his lady died on the passage.

The prisoners met with harsh treatment from the people when
they first came ashore ; but, a little way up the country, there

was a town where a minister was settled. When the inhabitants

were informed of the circumstances of the banished, they invit-

ed all who were able to travel to come and live among them, sent

horses for those who were not, and entertained them that win-
ter freely, and with great kindness. Next spring Mr Johnston
claimed the prisoners as his property, upon the death of Pitlochie

his father-in-law, and got them all summoned before the court

of the province. After hearing both sides, the governor called

a jury, who acquitted the prisoners; whereupon most of th^^m

retired to New -England, where they were very kindly er.tertain-

ed, and employed according to their different stations and capa-

cities. Many of them died in the plantations, and the rest re-

turned to their native country at the happy Revolution, as 'Mr
Riddel, William N'iveri, and Robert Maclellan of Barmagechan.

This last mentioned gentleman underwent a series of suffer-

ings during this infamous period. In February 1666, a party

from Sir James Turner came and lived upon him at discretion,

till he should pay those exorbitant sums imposed upon him for

his non-conformity. When Mr Maclellan pr^iyed Sir James
that the soldiers might be removed, he was confined in his court

of guard till he should pay his fines, and the cess for maintain-

ing the army. At last his fine was fixed to 600 merks and a

party of horse was sent to quarter upon him, to each of whom
he was obliged to give two shillings sterling a-day till he paid

his fine. This heavy oppression constrained him to join those

who rose at Pentland. When that party vi-as dispersed, he fled

to England, where he lived privately four years. He returned

again to Scotland, and jomed the party at Eothwell. Upon
which he was again forfeited, his family dispersed, and forced

to retire to England, where, about the end of I6h4<, he and se-

veral other Scotsmen were apprehended by Squire Dacres, and

sent prisoners to Dumfries. He lay in irons for several days

in the castle there, and was, with ^everd others sent to Dunot-

ter, where he did partake of the sufferings of that dismal place^

and had his lot with the rest of the banished. It pleased God
to preserve him and his three children, during the voyage,

while his wife and other three were left in Scotland to the care

of Providence. He was so weakened by sickness, that he was

obliged to be carried ashore^ However, he soon recovered, and

set up a plantation at Woodbridge in New-Jersey, which he

purchased, and where he had the ndvantage of hearing the gospel
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preached by the reverend Mr irchibald RIddell. This gentle-

man continued here from December this year, lill June 1689,
when he resolved to return to Britain upon his hearing the

good news of the Revokuion Accordingly Barmagechan, Mr
Riddellj and others, sailed for England, and on the 2d of Au-
gust reached the English coast ; but they were taken by a

French man of war, and carried prisoners to Nantz, from thence

to a common jail at R.ochfort, where were near 200 English

and Dutch prisoners, the most of whom were sent to Toulon.

They were chained two and two by the arm, and at first, each

ten pair were tied with a rope, but, that retarding the journey,

after the second day the ropes were no more used. Mr Rid-
dell was chained to his son, a boy of ten years of age, for whom
they were at pains to make three different chains before they

could get one small enough for his wrists. Many died in this

journey. When Mr Maclellan, through age and weakness,

was unable to travel, he applied to the captain for the benefit of

one of their carts, but vvas ansvv^ercd by many lashes of his

whip on the face, by which he lost the sight of one of his eyes.

After a six weeks march, they at last got to Toulon, where they

were put into a large old *hip, where he continued nineteen

months, though all the rest, after a month's time, returned the

same way they came to Rochfort, and from thence to Denaiii

near St Malo, v/here Mr Riddell Continued more than a year,

in a vault of an old castle, with some hundreds of other prison*

ers. They lay on straw, and never changed but once a

month, and so were over-run with nastiness and vermin. Af-

ter twenty-two months, Mr Riddeil and his son were exchanged

for tv/o popish priests, which the council of Scotland gave for

them. When the prisoners at Toulon were released, by ano-

ther exchange, the French king v/ould not suffer them to re-

turn through France , but gave them a pass, and put them on

board a ship bound for Genoa, where Barmagechan got a Ham-
burgh vessel bound for Cadiz in Spain, from whence he came

in a fleet bound for Amsterdam ; but by a storm they were

drove on the back of Ireland, and the ship he was in was forced

into Baniry-bay there. The Irish seized the company, strip-

ped Mr Maclellan of his clothes, and kept him among them ele-

ven days, so that through the hardships he met with, he tell ill

;

but at last he was released, and got safe home to his own house

at Barmagechan, 31st October, 1691. From the whole it ap-

pears, that all the sufferings of this gentleman were owing to

the persecution in Scotland. But to return,

On the 1 1th of September, the council ordered the advocate

to prosecute more that were concerned in the attempt of the

Earl of Argyle ; but as I know not the issue of it, I pass it over.
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On the IGth, they issued a proclamation for keeping the
king's birth-day, October 1 4th, as a solemn annive(sary thanks-
giving, * and therein to commemorate his most conspicuous en-
try to his royal government, and miraculous deliverances ;* and,
that the reader may see what solid ground there vi'as for this,

On the i9th a letter from the king was read in council, re-

quiring them to call for the magistrates of Edinburgh, and pro-

hibit them from proceeding to any election of magistrates or

town-council, for the ensuing year, till his majesty declare his

pleasure to the contrary. If this was not a direct infringement

of the privileges of the royal burghs, let the reader judge. Ac-
cordingly the magistrates were called, and had the king's plea-

sure signified to them. These infringements were as a preface to

what followed in England as to corporations much of the^same
nature.

From some letters that passed at this time, betv^^een the king

and council, it appears that the ministers oF state in Scotland

were not harmonious among themselves. Informations were
taken from Mr John Veitch, and accounts were said to be given

by Sir John Ccchran, with relation to a correspondence car-

ried on between the lord register, secretary Murray, and lord

Melvil, and some pieces of mismanjigement of the advocate.

Bishop Burnet tells us, that * Cochran had a rich father, the

Earl of Dundonald ; and he offered the priests 5000/. to save

his son. They wanted a stock of money for managing their

designs, so they interposed so effectually, that the bargain was
made ; but, to cover it, Cochran petitioned the council, that he

might be sent to the king, for he had secrets of great importance

which were not fit to be communicated to any but to the king

himself. He was upon that brought up to London ; and, after

he had been for some time in private with the king, the matters

he had discovered were said to be of snch importance, that, in

consideration of that, the king pardoned him. It was said, that

he discovered all thv<=ir negociations with the elector of Branden-

burgh and the prince of Orange : but this was a pretence only

given out to conceal the bargain, for the prince told the doctor

he had never seen Cochran -, but the secret came to be known
soon after.' Passing therefore these things.

Executions being now very much over, the old trade of fines

for conventicles was revived. For one gentleman was fined

this month in no less sum than C0,000/. Scots, or 5000/. ster-

ling, for his own and his lady's non-conformity.

On the 5th of October, the above-mentioned Mr John Veitch,

minister at Westruther, was made close prisoner at Edinburgh,

and his keeper solemnly sworn never to suffer any word tocomiC

in to him, or go out from him, without the knowledge of the

council or tlieir committee. Two soldiers were ordered con-
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stantly to guard the door, pen and ink were taken from him,

and thus he continued for twenty weeks.

The same day they made an act prohibiting the printing of

any books of divinity till they were revised and licensed by the

ordinary of the place, and discharging all station ;rs and book-

sellers from selling any such books, under the penalty of con-

fiscation.

The same day another letter from the king was read, wherein

his majesty recommended Bailie Kennedy, as his particular

choice, to be elected provost of Edinburgh, leaving the magis-

trates to the usual method of electing the rest of the town-coun-

cil •, but one might readily think that the king might have nam-
ed all as well as the chief magistrate, and taken upon himself

to nominate magistrates in all the royal burghs through the

kingdom.

The council having, on the 29th, received information of two
field-conventicles in the parish of Camnethan, where several

were present in arms, and Mr Renwick preached, Major Wed-
derburn of Gosford was ordered to inquire concerning those

who were present, and the heritors through whose lands they

passed.

On the 12th of November, a very extraordinary letter was
read from the king, dispensing with an act of his very first par-

liament. As it is but short, the tenor of it follows :

}AMESR.

I&
IGHT trusty, &c. we greet you well. Whereas, in the

^ 12th act of our current parliament, intiiled Act of supplr/y

there is a clause ordaining all the commissioners therein named
to take the oaths and test appointed by law ; which clause we
judge fit, for our service, to require you to put vigorously in

execution, excepting these in the list here inclosed, whom we
have dispensed with from taking the same, and such as we
shall hereafter dispense with under our royal hand. For doing

whereof this shall be your warrant ; and so we bid you heartily

farewell. Given at our court at Whitehall, the 7th day of No-

vember, 1685, and. of our reign the first year.

By his tjwjsetfs command,
MELFORD.

The list of these dispensed with from taking the test contains

the Duke of Gordon, the Earls of Seaforth and Traquair, Lord

Oliphant, Richard Cockburn of Clerkingtoun, Alexander Ir-

vine of Drum, John Gordon of Rothemay, Patrick Lcsly of

Balquhain, Sir George Gordon of Gight, William Menzies of

Pitfodels, James Innes of Drumgask, Adam Gordon of Auch-

inacoy, Francis Gordon younger of Craig, Mr Alexander Irvine
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of Letrny, Mr Richard Irvine of Kivkroun, the laird of Fetter-

neir, the laird of Warcie-Lesly, Alexander Frazerof Kinnariess,

Macdouald of Binbeculo, Macdonald of Largy, Macdonald of

Cassikoun, Patrick Gordon of ^-lastyrum, John Grant of Bal-

lindallach, James Gordon of Camdel, John Gordon of B^ldor-

ny, Alexander Gordon of Auchintoul.

It is easy to observe here, that acts of parliament are no secu-

rity under a popish prince, when he takes upon him to dis-

pense with them in this manner ; for the king not only dispen-

sed with the act, as to the persons above-mentioned, but reser-

ved a powder to himself to dispense with it as to others whom
he should afterwards name.

John Nisbet of Hardh'U, in the parish of Loudoun, was ap-

prehended about this time. This gentleman had been always

active for religion, and an encourager of the gospel as at that

time preached in the fields. In 1664-, having a child baptized

by an ejected presbyterian minister, ;he curate declared from
die pulpit, that he intended to excommunicate him next l^ord's

day, but was prevented by sudden death. He was both at

Pentland and Bothwell. In the former he was so grievously

wounded, that the enemy left him for dead, so that he escaped.

At the latter he behaved with great bravery and courage, and

escaped at that time likewise ; but, being known, was pro-

scribed by proclamation, and a large reward offered for appre-

hending him. His estate and goods were seized, and his wife

and four children stript of all, and turned out of doors.

He suffered all kinds of distress from 1679, till November,
this year, when he, with three of his fellow-sufferers, were sur-

prised in a house in the parish of Finwick, by Lieutenant Nis-

bet, a cousin of his own. They defended themselves till the

other three men were killed on the spot, and liar-ihill sore

wounded and taken. The lieutenant having ordered him to be

bound, asked him what he thought of himself now, He an-

swered, « I think as much of Christ and his cause, for which I

< suffer, as ever ; but I judge myself at a loss, being in time,

< and my dear brethren, whom you have murdered, being in

< eternity * The lieutenant swore he had reserved him for a

farther judgment. John replied, < If the Lord stand by me,
' and help me to be faithful to the death, I care not what
« piece of suffering I be put to endure.'

He was carried that night to Kilmarnock, and next morning

to Ayr, where, by intercession of friends, a surgeon v.'as per-

mitted to dress his wounds ; and here he was examined, and

from thence sent to Edinburgh. The Cloud of Witnesses says,

that he was brought back to Kilmarnock, and from theiice trans-

ported to kdinburgh; but that circumstance is not mutenai It

seems, says an eye-witness, all this was done that the lieutenant
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might have the reward published fcr apprehending him. Mv-
author has given his examination before the council, which, it

seems, was on the Soth of November, from a letter under his

own hand, wherein he says, *,When he was brought before the
< council, he knew Perth, Linlithgow, and Bishop Faterson,
< &c. The counsellors told him that they believed he was ac-
< quainted with every thin^r among the rebels, and would take
* it as a favour if he would ingeniously tell what he knew.
' He told them, when they came to particulars, he should
< speak nothing but the truth ; for he could say he was more
* afraid to lie than to die; but he hoped they would be so much
* Christians as to press him to answer nothing that would bur-
* den his conscience.

* They asked him what they did in their societies and meet-
ings ? He answered, they sung part of the psalms, read some
of the scripture, and prayed tim.e about. < Q. Why are they
* called societies ? vf . I ^am surprised at such a question, since

* the thing is plain, and is the nanie such meetings had in the
* best times of this church. Q. Where are they kept .'' ^. In
' the wildest muirs and most retired places. Q. What do ye at

* your general meetings ?' (While stopping a little to consider

what to say to this, one of them answered, and gave a more par-

ticular and distinct account of every part of their way than he
could do.) * Will you owu the king's authority,'' ^. I will not.

* Q. Why I Do you not own the Scriptures and Confession of
* I'aith ? (naming several places, and chap, xxiii. of the Con-
^ fession.) A. I own both with all my heart; but the king is

^ a Roman Catholic, and I have not only been educated a pres-

* byrerian, but solemnly sworn against popery. Q. What is

* that to you? His being popish does not bind you to be so too,

* jior hinder you to live in your own religion, y^. The con-
* trary appears ; fcr no liberty is given to hear the gospel, and
* we are put to tiie hardest sufferings for hearing it. Q. It is

* not so
; you may have the gospel to hear when you please ',

* but your wild principles will not suffer you to hear it. ^.
' The contrary is well known : you have taken away presby-

« teriaii m/mioters, and left none in the nation within our reach,

» and put such in their places as are profligate wretches ; so

* that poor people neither care nor dare join with them. Q.
* Were you and such as you clear to join with Argyle ? y^. No
« more than with you. Q Would you have joined with Mon-
< mouth? .^. No. Another said in banter, it seems they will

» have no king but Mr Rcnwick ; and asked him if he con-

» versed with any other ministers than Mr Renwick. He an-

' swered he did not. -As to praying for their king, one of

' them said he knew I was that niuch a Christian that I would
f pray for all m?n. I told th-m that I reckoned myself bound
' to pray for all ; but prayer being institute by an holy God,
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< \vho was the hearer of prayer, no Christian was obliged to
* pray when every profligate commanded him 5 and that it wa
< no advantage to their cause when they suffered such a thing
He proceeded thus :

* How it may be with me afterwards, I cannot positively
< say, but tkis I can say, the Lord hath not quarrelled with
« me for any thing since I was a prisoner ; but hath always
« waited to supply with all comfort, consolation, and strength,
< as my necessity required. And now, when I cannot lay down
< my head, ncr lift it up without help, and the irons are upon
< my legs, yet of all the cases I ever was in, I had never more
« contentment. I can now give the cross of Christ a more
* noble commendation than ever Under all my wander-
< ings, in all my toilings, a prison was still terrifying to me; but
< immediately at my taking he so shined to me, and ever since,

< that he and his cross is to me far beyond whatever he was
« before ? Therefore let none scare, or stand at a distance from
« their duty, for fear of the cross ; for now I can say from ex-
< perience, that it is as easy, yea, and more sweet, to lie in

« prison and irons, than it is to lie at liberry. But I must
* break oft at present.*

The council, this 26th of Novcm.ber, ordered him to be pro-

secuted b ?f©re the justiciary. Two prisoners were ordered to

be released, and five to be banished for conventicles, and refu-

sing the oaths.

On the 30th, John Nisbet of Hardhill was arraigned before

the justiciary. His own confession was the proof against him ;

in which among other things, thej said that he declared, that

the reason why he and those who were in his company refused

to join with Argyle, was because one Clelland told them, that

the said Argyle r.nd his pirty were against all kingly govern-

ment. My author is of opinion, tliat he declared no such thing,

it being very common for the clerks, in writing down the an-

sw^ers of the sulTirers to misrepresent them . And it is certain, that

the only reason given by the societies for not joining with Argyle,

v/as, because they could not espouse his declarations as the state of

their quarrel, they not being concerted according to the ancient

plea of the Scottish covenants, and because it opened a door for

a sinful confederacy. We have had instances of unfair dealing

this way before now^ Hardhiii vv^as brought in guilty, and

condemned to be hanged at the Grassmarkct of Edinburgh on

the 4th of December next.

The same 30th of November, John Welsh of Cornley, and

Edward Marshall of Kaemuir, who had been formerly forfeited,

and having been apprehended, were ordered to be executed on

the 4th of December. The former goc off by taking the test

but the latter suffered with John Nisbet of Hardhill.
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Meanwhile Charles Maxwell was this month summoned be-

fore some court at Giencairn-chmch, for collecting chantv to

the prisoners at Dunotter. He appeared, a-id their being no

proof against him, was dismissed.; but that sdrne night a p'.irty

was ordered to his house to take ten pounds, or goods to ihe

value, for his wife's absence from the court, though he knew
nothing of her having been summoned, and i) carry him pri-

soner to Dumfries. It was wrcb difficulty he prevailed with

them to take his bond, and his master surety, to appear at

Dumfries when called, under the penalty of lOOOl. Scots.

On the 4th of December, John Nisbet of Hardhill, and

Edward Marshall, su!fered at the Grass-market of Edinburgh,
according to their sentence. Their last testimonies are in the

Cloud of Witnesses, edit. 4th.

Edward Marshall left his testimony against all who had
gone contrary to the covenanted work of reformation ; owned
that he was at Bothv/ell ; but would not acknowledge it to

be rebellion. They asked him if he v/ould own James VII. as

king of Britain ; he told them, that he owned him as far as he

owned God, his cause, and people. On which, some of them
said, that was not all. Then they asked him if he would pray
for the king of Britain. He replied. That this was not a

place for prayer. Upon which they laughed, and ordered him
to remove. After this account, he exhorts his friends not to

be discouraged with these threatenings of men f©r the cause of

Christ ; and concludes Vv^ith recommending his wife and chil-

dren to God, and taking a comfortable farewell of all worldly

enjoyments.

John Nisbet, in his last testimony, which is in the Cloud of

Witnesses, among other things, says, ^ I have always, since the
* public resolutioners were for bringing in the malignants and
' their interest, thought it my duty to join with the Lord's peo-
' pie in witnessing against those sinful courses ; and now we see

' clearly that it has ended in nothing less than^^ open doors,
' that are made wide, to bring in popery, and set up idolatry in

' the Lord's covenanted land. " Wherefore it is the mdis-
' pensible duty of all who have any love to God, to his Son the
' Lord Jesus Christ, ^to witness faithfully, constantly, and
*• conscientiously against all that the enemies have done, or arc
' doing,, to the overthrow of the glorious work of reformation.
' —And hov/ever it be, that many, both ministers and profcss-

' ors, are turning their backs upon Christ and his cross, re-

' proaching—you and testimony of the day, yet let not this

^ weaken your hands ; for I assure you it will not be long
' to the fourth watch ; and then he will come in garments dyed
* In blood, to raise up saviours upon mount Zion to judge the

lu, and then the house of Jacob and Joseph shal^
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' be for fire, and the malignaiits, prelates, and papists shall be
*• for stubble, the flame whereof shall be great. But my ge-
* neratiou-work being done with my time, I go to him" who
' loved me, and washed me from ail my sins.' Then he goes
ori, declaring that he died adhering to the scriptures, and all the
pieces of reformation attained to in Scotland from 1638 to

1649, and protesting against poperJ, prelacy, the indulgence and
the acceptors of it, and exhorting the people of God to forbear
contentions and censuring one another, to keep up their fel-

lowships and general meetings : and concludes, bidding farewell

to all his dear fellow-sufferers, to his children and christian

friends, and with commiting his spirit into the hands of Fatlier,

Son, and Holy Ghost.

And now I have the pleasure to acquaint the reader, that

there is but one execution more of this kind at Edinburgh
during this infamous period : so that from this, to the beginrnng

of 1688, v/e shall hnC, things taking another turn. Measures
were concerting for repealing the penal statutes, and it was
proper that the persecution of the presbyterians should abate

for a while, that the papists might get footing, and so com-
plete the ruin n{ the reformation. But I shall relate things as

much in the ord^^r of time as possible.

On the 9th of December, the council banish.ed seventeen

more prisoners, and next day Mr John Mitchel of Balhtirciie

was ordered to be discharged froni paying any more fines tor

his wife's irregularities, because of the king's letter in favour

of regular husbands.

On the 2ist, a process was commenced by the advocate

against the deceased Duke of Buccleuch and Moinnouth,

Fletcher of Saltoun, and the Lord Stair. A very long in-

dictment was given in against them and read, but the trial

was put off till January next. I shall now conclude this

bloody yaar with some things of which I know not the dates.

Thomas Richards in the parish of Ballantrae was at last

surprised by a party of Balquhan's soldiers while asleep, who

carried him v/ith them to Stranrawer, and brought him back

to Ballantrae. His friends not being able to prevail v.dth

him to comply, the commander ordered four of his men to

shoot him in the fields ; but things were so concerted that

Ills friends again surrounded him, -and prayed him to comply ;

but be told them he v/as not unwilling to die even a violent

death, rather than make any sinful compliances. Upon this

his heroic and Christian resolution, the captam thought pro-

per to proceed no farther. Thomas was taken to Glasgow,

where after a month's imprisonment, 1) is ears were cropt, and

lie was sent with others to Jamaica, where he was sold fin*
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seven years. He died just as his time of servitude was ex-

pired.

By order of the sheriff of Wigtoun, a party came to Barn-
kirk in the parish of Penningham, and apprehended Sarah
Stuart J

the wife of William Kennedy, after having damaged
the honse and spoiled the furniture, and forced her to go
with them a-foot, with a child in her ai-ms not quite nine

months old, to Vvigtoun, and leave the other three children

behind her, without any to look after the^m, though the oldest

was not eight years of age. She was kept eleven weeks pri-

soner at Wigtoun j for though she was a conformist herself,

yet, because she would not engage never to converse with her

husband, nor to discover him, or inform against him, she

was brought to all this trouble; for the religion and govern-
ment of this period were calculated to root out the principles

of nature. This was very much parallel with the practice of

the most vricked of the papists, who obliged some children to

kindle the faggots wherewith their parents were burnt.

A party of Balquhan's men seized John Wallace of Knocky-
bae in the parish of New-Glenluce, spoiled his house, and
took away every thing they could, because he refused the ab-

juration ; nay, they brought in numbers of sheep to the

cliurch, where they killed and roasted them with a fire made
of their pews. My author has this odd circumstance well

attested under the hand of the minister of that parish.

Many this year died in prisons, and in the way to them,
and in their banishments j and these may all be reckoned to

liave suffered unto death, as James Glover of the parish of

Tinwal, Andrevv- Fcrgusson in the parish of Glencairn, John
Munil, James Muncie burgess in Dumfries, John Muirhead
bailie in Dumfries, James Carrah burgess in Dumfries, An-
drew Hunter and John Stock burgesses in the same town,

Elisabeth Glendowning the wife of John Panter of the parish

ofDurisdeer; John Rcnwick burgess in Dumfries, Andrew
Macleffan a freemvi in the same town, and James Sitting-

toun in the parish of Dunscore, were banished and died

abroad. As all these were only from the shire of Nithsdale,

what multitudes might be mentioned from other places is not
hard to imagine.

Many honest people were scourged for tlieir non-confor-
mity, and then sent to the plantations. Thus two women
were scourged at Dumfries by the hangman, because they

would swear no oaths, and the youngest was sent to Jersey

with Pitlochie. About the same time a poor woman, with a

man whom they had prevailed with to take the test, were
bound together and scourged through the said town, because
he would not swear what wandering persons he had enter-
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tained. Jean Dalziel, a tenant of Queensberry's, v.as ba-
nsshed because she would not swear never to converse with
her husband, who was declared a fugitive ; as was Ague*
Karestanes, another of Queen sberry's tenants, becaur,e she
would not promise to hear the curates, and discover the fu-
gitives.

It is farther remarked at this time, that, when people were
prevailed with to take the oaths, the managers likewise obli.

ged them to promise to stand at the singing of the doxology,
give all encouragement to the established clergy, apprehend
all fugitives and wanderers, and when they could not appre-
hend them, that they would raise the hue and cry after them
for three miles.

The rage agninst presbyterians was not confined at this

time to Scotland, but reached even to those ministers

who had retired to Holland iiir shelter, as Messrs James
Veitehj Alexander Pitcairn, George Campbell, Patrick War-
ner, and others. These ministers, and other persecuted

Scotsmen, had a weekly meeting for prayer. One, who call-

ed himself Robert Smithy attem.pted to be admitted among
them. Mr Warner, not relishing his forwardness, and sus-

pecting him for a spy, put a stop to it This fellow, who
pretended to have been at Bothwell-bridge, partly out of spite,

and partly to get his hire, went to London, and, on the 24th

of February this year, gave in an information at Whitehall,

which is published by Sprat in his copies of informations^ p.

173, &c. This paper contains a heap of hcs and falsehoods.

He pretends to have seen Mr Warner at the council of war

at Bothw^ell-bridge, whereas, from Drumclog to that defeat,

lie was never within forty miles cf Bothwell. He also men-

tions Gordon of Earsltoun elder, as being at that council of

war, whereas the action was over, and he was killed as he

was riding to join them. I have not room to consider the

said information in all its parts, neither is it material. How-
ever, it seems, this occasioned orders to be given to the En-

glish resident in Holland to iusist with the States General,

either to apprehend or to remove those banished ministers

from Rotterdam, and their dominions Something was done

to pacify the resident ; but care was taken to give these mi-

nisters notice of their dangers, so that, for a little time, they

stept out of the way.

Thus I have, at last, got to the end of ihis bloody year,

which has presented us with a scene of persecution that had

not, at that time at least, its parallel, except in France, where

Lewis XIV. revoked the edict of Nantz. The French king •

edict of revocation, and other things relating to it,^the reader

may see at more length in my author, Vol. II p. 5S0, &c.
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Bishop Bnrnet observes, that « this year, 1685, must ever

be remembered as the most fatal to the protestant religion.

In February, the king of England declared himielf a Papist.

In Jane, Charles the Elector Palatine, dying without issue,

the electoral dignity went to the house of Newburgh, a most

bigotted popish family. In October, the king of France re-

called and vacated the edict of Nantz ; and, in December,
the Duke of Savoy being brought to it, not only by the per-

suasions, but even by the threatenings of the court of France,

recalled the edict that his father had granted to the Yaudois.'

But I must leave these things.

The council-registers end the Slst of December, from which

time to the Revolution, none of the warrants were booked.

Why their actings were not recorded after this, my author

docs not know the reason \ but we shall now soon get to the

end of this history.

CHAP. XIV.

Of the proceedings of the Justiciary and Parliameiit ; the

king^s remarkable letter in favour of the Papists ; the death

and character of Mr Alexander Peden ; the state of Mr
Kejiwick and his fjlluivers j the various branches ofpersecu-

tion and acts of iudidgence, n^ith other things to the end of
the year 1687.

fT'lITI^ persecution, in some of its branches, was not so vio-
-^ Mit, during the three following years, as before. Most
of the presbyterian ministers were banished. The gentlemen
and heritors who favoured presbyter^' were either dead, for-

feited, or banished. Many of the common people were cut

ofl*, transported to the plantations, shut np in prisons, or

made compliances ; so that the government had but few to

persecute, except Mr Renwick and his adherents. But the

cliief motive of abating the former severities was this : The
king, and those about him, had formed the design of repeal-

ing the penal statutes against the Roman catholics^ it would
therefore have been very indecent to continue the persecution

against dissenting protestants, when such favours were to be
given to papists ; but then, thougli the acts of persecution in

some measure ceased, yet the spirit still remained, and some
remarkable instances of cruelty are recorded by my author.

Many were the fines anti exorbitant exactions made upon
poor people, oi which the lollowing is well vouched from the

parish of Calder. James Donaldson portioner of Rabrey-
ston, for a meeting for prayer at his house on a Lord's day,

was fined and paid 2«;0l. John Baxter for ditto, 401. Walter
Donaldson for his wife's being present, 3Sl. Several other
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people were fined, making in all, 8161. 16s. Scots. William
Stirling, the bailie-depute of the regality of vjlusgow, who
imposed those fines, got them for his pains, which doubtless
animated his zeal, for he had a gift of all the fines lor church-
irregularities in that parish below heritors He used to
threaten the poor people with present imprisonment, unless
they engaged to bring a certain sum by such a uay.

Plunderings and oppressions still continued. In the parish
of Dairy, three men having retired to a v cod for social prayer,

and, being overheard, a party came and fired upon them but they
happily escaped ; which so enraged the soldiers, that they plun-
dered the neighbourhood, and brought the heritors there to much
trou ^le.

In the beginning of this year, a party come to the parish of

Stonehouse, in Lanarkshire, aud carried off eight men, and two
women who had sucking infants at their breasts, for alleged

hearing an ejected minister. The poor mothers were forced to

leave their tender infants to the care of providence. Another
party commanded by Hallyards, dreadfully oppressed the neigh-

bouring parish of Glassford, plundered the house, and spoiled

the goods of one Janet Scot a v. idow, because it was alleged

her son had been at Bothwell Many gentlemen whohaci been

with Argyle, or favoured his cause, were forced to conceal them-

selves in dens and caves of the earth ; and others were forced

to pay prodigious compositions for their fines.

I3esides Mr Renvvick, there were some presbyterian mini-

sters, both last year and this, who preached with the utmost

secrecy, as Mess. George Barclay, Robert Langlands, George

Guthrie, John Black, and Duncan Campbell.

The lords of justiciary went on in their forfeitures ; and, on

the 4th of January, about SO, mostly of the name of Campbell,

were indicted, and sentenced to be executed when apprehended.

Among others were Sir Duncan Campbell of Auchinbreck,

Campbell of Birbreck, &c. &c.

The same day the process against the deceased Duke of Buc-

cleuch and Monmouth was put of till February, when he was

forfeited, and Mr Fletcher of Saltoun was prosecuted for being

with Monmouth, brought m guilty, and sentenced to be exe-

cuted when apprehended. Lord Stair's process was put off from

time to time, till at last a pardon v/as procured for him His

crimes were receiving rents from rebels and traitors, harbouring

Mr Alexander Lenn&, Mr lexander Pwoss, Mr Alexander Pe-

den, and Mr Alexander Hamilton, who were all called vagrant

preachers, suffering them to preach and baptize children in his

house, and drawing a petition for, and giving his advice to some

of the rebels. On the 18th Duncan Campbell of Allangreg

junior, for his accession to the late Earl of Argyle, was ordered
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to be executed, along with his father, on the 9th of July next,

but remissions were procured before that time.

On the 26th of January, the singuhiriy pious Mr xilexander

Peden died in full assurance of faith, and was privately interred

in the church of Aucliinleck. He was minister of Glenluce be-

fore the Restoration. P. Walker tells us, from eye witnesses,

that, as he came down from the pulpit upon preaching his fare-

well sermon, when ejected, he knocked on the deer three times

with his Bible, saying, « I arrest thee, in my Master's name, that

never any enter thee but such as come in the door as I did.*

Accordingly it was remarked, that neither curate nor indulged

ever entered that pulpit till after the Revolution, when a pres-

byterian minister preached there.

During the last year he wandered from place to place through

Ayrshire and Galloway. He was indefatigable in prayer, and

was one of those fearers of God's name with whom the secret

of the Lord was ; for he certainly foretold several things that

came to pass. John Ker of Kersland, Esq. in his memoirs,

speaking of Mr Peden, says, < Abundance of this good man's

predictions are v/ell known to be already comiC to pass.'—Ac-

cordingly he mentions the following : < When he was sick unto

death, in the year 1686, he told his friends, that he should die

in a few days ; but having, said he, foretold many things, which

will require some time before they be verified, I v.'ill give you

a sign which will confirm your expectation that they will as

surely come to pass as those you have already seen accomplish-

ed before your eyes •, I bhali be decently buried by you ; but if

my body be suffered to rest in the grave where you shall lay it,

then I have been a deceiver, and the Lord hath not spoken by

me j whereas, if the enemy come a little afterwards to take it

up, and carry it away to bury it in an ignominious p'ace, then

I hope you will believe that God Almighty hath spoken by m.e,

and consequently there shall not one word fall to the ground,'

A.ccordingly, about 40 days after his interment, a troop of dra-

goons came, lifted his corpse, and carried them two miles to

Cumnock, and buried them there under the gallows.

Mr Peden, through the misrepresentations of some was much
alienated from Mr Renwick, and spoke bitterly against him.

This exceedingly grieved Mr Rcnv/ick, stumbled many of his

followers, and confirmed his adversaries, who boasted that now
luY Peden, also was turned his enemy, but, when he was a

dying, he sent for Mr Renwick, and asked him if he was that

Mr Renwick there was so much noise about. Mr Renwick
gave him a decent and proper answer, and such an account of

his conversion and call to the ministry, of his principles, and

the grounds of his contending against tyranny and defections,

that Mr Peden was satisfied, and expressed his sorrow for giv-
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ing credit to the reports that were spread ag^^nst him. As for
those papers which were handed about under MrPeden'siiamc,
they are upon good grounds loohed upon as spurious.

Mr Renwick was not only exposed to the resentment of the
managers, but also suffered exceedingly from the tongues of
those who had been formerly persecuted for the same cause ;

particularly, one of the ministers who came over with Argyle
accused him, and those that adhered to him, * K Of overtum-
< ing presbyterian government even to the foundation, and put-
< ting in its room a popular confusion, in committing the trial,

< both of the degree of scandal and censure, tO persons that are
< not church officers ; 2. Of thrusting themselve.- most unhap-
* pily into the magistrate's room, making themselves a conven-
* tion of estates, and managing both civil and church affairs, by
< the same persons and assembly ; 3. Of imposing most un-
< happy restrictions on ministers in the exercise ol their minis-
* try, and, when they cannot ov/n nor preach upon these terms,
* called themx silent and unfaithful, and requiring them to be dis-

* owned, there being now not a minister in Scotland, England,
* or Ireland, save one, as he (Mr Renwick) saith, in a letter to

* a friend in Ireland, and he no minister of that church either, and
< that by his own confession.*

His answer was in substance as follows. ' 1. That they
* never committed the trial, either of scandal or censure, in a
* judicial waj, to the people, but only allowed them to

' judge how thev themselves v/ere to carry towards the scanda-

' lous, if the scandal might bear the weight of withdrawing from
' him. -Simple withdrawing is not the inflicting of a censure,

*• but only a testifying that it should be inflicted by such as are

* competent, Rom. xvi. 17. 2 Thess. iii. 14. In a broken
* state of the church, when church judicatories cannot be had,

' there must be some such private withdrawing, else all must
' go into confusion ; the faithful partake of other men's sins,

' private and popular means of reclaiming offending brethren,

' and the testimonies of the faithful, shall fall to the ground.

* This is not to overturn presbyterian government. 2. If

' declining magistrates, because tyrants, be thrusting ourselves

* into the magistrate's room, then every m.an declining a prelate,

* because not of Christ's appointment, thrusts himself into^ the

* prelate's room.—This is all the import of cur declarations.

' How can it be instructed that we have acted as- a convention

' of estates ? The mere disowning of the present governm.cnt

' will not infer it.—As to the expression, what needs so much
' fighting about it? 1 wish these words had been otherwise

* expressed. Why are men made such offenders for words ?

* V/ill such a spirit be helpful to the healing of breaches ?

^ We hold none of these declarations, or any other things, to-

VOL. ir. X
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' have been emiited by judicatories. The same persons having
•• ecclesiastical authority, and others having civil authority, can-
* not concur in one action. We leave this to the tyrant's coun-
* clI, made up of lords spiritual and temporal, as they call them.
* 3. We never in the least intended any restrictions on ministers,
' but only desired they might declare the whole counsel of

.*" God, and would have them take a liberty to preach up all

" duties, and down all sin. This is no restriction or imposition.
'

1 am against the people's desiring any thing of ministers
' but what is divinely bound upon them by the w^ord of God^
* and ecclesiastically by our national and solemn covenants, and
* the acts of our general assemblies. As to that, that I should
* have said in a letter, that there is not a minister in Scotland,
' &c. faithful save one, I forgive the so saying of me, but I

* deny the charge If I have written of ministers' unfaith-

* fulness in universal terms, it is a wide consequence to infer I

' asserted there was but one. That, by my own confession,

' I am not a minister of this church, I altogether deny. I said,

^ I am a minister, where-ever I have a call from the people and
' do embrace it. O that all those who shall agree together in

* heaven were agreeing upon earth I I think, if my blood could
*' be a mean to procure that, I could willingly offer it.'

There were several more letters interchanged between him
and the same minister, besides some from other hands, contain-

ing many accusations, especially a large information, stuffed,

says Mr Shields, with the grossest misrepresentations, all' ac-

cumulated in one di'aught of a paper, divulged not only in Scot-

land, but carried over to Holland, and very industriously spread,

by one Alexander Gordon, once a member of these societies.

Mr Wodrow says, that, in the entry of tliis year 1086, Robert

Cathcart, a very pious and knowing Christian in Carrick, who
had formerly joined with the societies, but was nov/ very much
for union, and quitting their heights, drew up an information

relating to Mr Rcnwick and his party, that he had no thoughts

of its going abroad ; but, when he had communicated it to a

friend, it took air. It is in his appendix ; and there he charges

the societies with taking upon them the government in church

and stale, and the management of both civil and ecclesiastical

affairs, assuming to themselves the name and title of convention

of estates, imposing restrictions on ministers, making canons,

&.C. Whether such an information as this was a proper mean
for union must be left with the reader.

On the 28th of January a general meeting of the societies

was held at Frierminion, to which the. above-mentioned Alex-
ander Gordon, John Dick, and some others, came, who were,

says my author, for uniting with and hearing other suffering

isdnislers as well as Mr Rcnwick. There was a long confer-
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ence v/ith the last mentioned persons about manj tilings v^hicli

he does not insert, but tells us, tliat, after they had owned their

hearing- of Mr Barclay, when he had satisiied .them in convcr-:

sation, and because they would not absolutely disown Argyle's
declaration, and promise to do nothinfr for the future Vfithooit

the allowance of the meeting, they debarred tlvem in time to

come from their meeting, and would have no more fellowship

with them.

When they returned to their constituents there was a large

meeting of those who were for union with the other suffering-

ministers, to which an account was given of the conference at

Frierminion, and R. Cathcart's information was read, and £.

copy of it sent to several presbytcrian ministers for their judg-

ment. Pvly author says farther, that this step of the general

raieeting at Frierminion, in breaking fellowship with such as

were for hearing other honest ministers, and endeavouring to

make up breaches among sufferers, did them much harm in the

eyes of sober onlookers.

The reverend Mr Shields tells us, that there were wnth Mr
Gordon several others who followed the informing trade ; espe-

cially in Carrick, one Robert Gathcart, John Dick, and others,

v/ho never left off, with their clamorous tongues and scribbling

pens, to spread their accusations against Mv Rcnvrlck : and that

Cathcart, in a particular manner, accused him and his adherents,

* as such whom the Lord had given up in a great measure, to

^ the delusions of their own deceitful hearts, to believe lies, &r.c,

* and persevere in the breach of our known covenants in two

points.

' I. In that of error and heresy ; for, l. With the papists,

* they would have their church infallible ; their practice testi-

'fies this, in declining a minister, be he never so faithful, for

' the'least alleged personal failing- ;— 2. With the Independents,

^ upon the least failing of a minister they take upon them the

< power to depose. I think, said he, they needed not to have

' troubled the church at Groningen, with the ordination of theii-

* rabbi Mr Renwick^ they might as well have ordained him
' themselves, ordination being as much in their pow^er^ as depo-

* sition ; 3, In very little they differ from the separatists.

*• II. in that of church-discipline and government ;—As, 1.

' Their sending over a youth, scarce read in the common head:;

'' of divinity, to Groningen, a nx^st corrupt church,—having de-

' clined the faithful ministers of the church of Scotland,_ and zzt

' him up in their room, as Jeroboam the son of Nebat did wlicn^

" he made idol calves, "drying, Bcholl thy gad':, hrad!-^
* 2. By their meddling with things which only belong to o,

* church-judicatory, and the highest church-judicatory ; > not

^ only, beino- laic men, they examine nnilts, t e?.,. absolve the
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' guiltj, but also constitute laws, and make acts, Vvhich non©
' but a general assembly couid do. Must the gospel live and
' die with Mr Renwick, suppose he was a minister of the church
' of Scotland, which he is not ? For the church of Gronin-
* gen had no more power to ordain a minister of the church of
' Scotland, than the clergy of England had, long ago, to con-

* secrate Sharp archbishop of St Andrews.' This was a severe

accusation of being given up of God to believe lies, &.c. Sec.

But I shall abridge Mr Shields's account of the ansv/ers given

to the above, and the rather that my author Mr Wodrow has

entirely concealed these.

Mr Renwick, and those with him, lamented their breach of

covenant, and v/ished their brethren, with whom they contend-

ed, were sensible of theirs in all its parts and articles, for which
they were obliged to discountenance ihem, as in complying

with, and conniving at many things eversive of the covenanted

reformation, viz. the supremacy in the former indulgences, &-c,«

their having many of them made their peace with papists ; ail

have owned the head of papists, the great pillar and promoter

of popery, 8cc. &c.———But then, though themselves confessed

many breaches, yet they denied these mentioned by this accuser,

who, s?iys Mr Shields, belies, or ignorantly misrepresents those

with whom he would compare Mr Renwick and his follov/ers.

' For, 1. The papists never pretended that every one of their

' doctors or laics were infallible,—and the men he accuses have
' been so far from pretending to infallibility, that they have not

' declined to publish their resentments and confessions of their

' mistakes to the world ;- but that error they will not con-

^ fess, that ever they declined a faithful minister for the

*" least alleged personal failings.— 2. He belies the independ-
* ents, in alleging they take upon them to depose ministers for

^ the least failing ; they will disown that. Mr Renwick did

' ever abhor that people should take upon them to depose mi-
' nisters for any failing, the least or the greatest, nor did he ever

* allov/ people so much as to withdraw from ministers upon the

' least failing, but upon such scandals as did bear the weight of

^ withdrawing according to scripture-rules. They had reason

' and necessity to trouble the church at Groningen, not to make
' a rabbi of him, but to ordain him a minister of the New
' Testament, seeing they could neither have clearness in point

* of duty, nor confidence in point of success, to seek or obtain

^ ordination for him from ministers at home ;—and they did

' always disclaim all power cither of ordaining or deposing of

' themselves. 3. He does not say wherein they cither agree or

' differ from the separatists. There were never separatists who
' dcposcC ministers for the least failing. 4. If he had been a

' youth, scarce read in the common heads of divinity, he, dis*
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' covers himself very ill read, when he calls this a breach of
' church-government, to send such a youth to a foreign univcr-
^ sity to be fitted for ordination,—and then, after trial—to be
* ordained by a reformed sister-church, sound in their own, and
' not contradicting our testimony, when ordination could nol be
' had at home, without the breach of several standing constitu-
* tions of the government ; yea, without yield- iig to several cor-
'' ruptions threatening the dissolution and perversion of the
* whole of it, yea, without bowing to some of the calves Jero-
^ boam had set up ; for, without subjecting himself, either
^ to the idol of prelacy or supremacy, or something equivalent
* thereunto,' he could not have got ordination in Scotland at that
^ time. 5. They whom he accuses never examined faults, nor
* absolved the guilty, in a way belonging to any church-judica-
* ture, nor in a way not competent to the meanest private per-
* son—in the kingdom ;—nor did they ever make any laws or
* acts, but such as any two or .hree in society might make, by
' common consent, to determine one another ; nor did they ever
' say, or dream, that the gospel should live and die with Mr
' Renwick ; but that they were content to live and die with
* him, in ' partaking of gospel-ordinances, whom they
' esteemed a faithful minister of the church of Scotland, and
* worthy to sit as member of any church-judicatory therein.

' The church of Groningen did not make him a minister of the

' church of Scotland, but ordained him a minister of Christ, a
' minister of the church-universal, (which is the primary rela-

' tion of all ministers,) a minister in any church ; and, as a per-

' secuted people in Scotland called hirn to be their minister, so

* he came to have as good right to be a minister of the church
' of Scotland, as Mr Rough, Mr l^ox, and several reformers,

' who were not ordained by the ministers of Scotland—and
* therefore the difference between the church of Groningen's
* ordaining Mr Renwick, &,c. and the clergy of England's con-

f secrating Sharp—is as great, as between a reformed church
' ordaining a faithful officer of Christ's kingdom, and a deformed
' church consecrating a knave, no officer of Christ's, but of an-

' tich'-^st's kingdom.'

Thus I have laid before the reader the substance of these

unhappy debates, in the very words of the contending parties,

and shall leave him to judge for himself, and proceed to other

things of a more public nature, Vvhen 1 have observed that

these things put Mr Renwick and his followers to pub-

lish their informatory vindication, which took up several

months before it v.xis ready for the press

About the end of January, or beginning of February there

were some tumults in Edinburgh, by whom the Loiu Perth

the Chancelloi* was much affronted. Bishop Burnet gives
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the follovving account of it :
< Aftliirs in Scotland went on

much in the same way as in England. Some few proselytes

v.-ere gained.—The Earl of Perth prevailed with his lady, as

she was dying, to change her religion, and in a very few

weeks after her death, married, very undecently, a sister of

the Duke of Gordon's.—The Earl set up a private chapel in

the court for mass, which was not kept so private but that

many frequented it. The tov/n of Edinburgh was much
alarmed at this •, and the rabble broke in with such ftiry that

they defaced every thing in the chapel ; and if the Earl of

Perth had not been conveyed away in disguise, lie had very

probably flillen a sacrifice to popular rage. Tlie guards, upon
the alarm, came and dispersed the rabble. Some were taken,

and one that was a ringleader in tlie tumult was executed for

it. When at the place of execution, he told Mr Malcolm,

one of the ministers of the town who attended him, that he

Vas offered his life if he would accuse the Dnke of Queens-

berry of having set on the tumult, but he would not save his

life by so false a calumny. The incautious minister did not

call any to bear witness of this, but went from the execution

to the Archbishop of St Andrews, and told him what had
past. The Archbishop acquainted the Duke with it, and he

vrote to court and complained of it. The king ordered the

matter to be examined *, so the poor minister having none to

witness what had been said to him, was declared the author

of that calumny, and turned out ; but how severely soever

those in authority may handle a poor incautious man, yet the

public is apt to judge true.' Thus far the bishop.

A letter from the king, dated the 9th of February, came
to the ministers of state, declaring hi^3 resentn:ent of the af-

front given to his chief minister, and ordering those concern-

ed to bs brought to condign punishment.

Great care was taken at this time to corrupt the youth.

Andamong other things a bond was devised, to be signed by

the students of the" college of Edinburgh, declaring their ab-

horrence of ail tumults, and engaging for the future to dis-

courage and discountenance them. Hew far the students com-

plied with this bond, my audior does not know.

But it is well knov/n that a slorm of popery and slavery was

ready to destroy the three nations ; and the poor protestants

in Ireland lay most open to the injpending deluge, from the

multitude of papists who were ready to act over again their

former bloc^dy massacres. Some ministers there, and others,

had therefore tlie justice and courage to warn their fellow-pro-

testants of the danger they were in, uhich was very dis}>ieas-

ing to the Earl of Tyrconnel the lord deputy, who therefore

emitted a prcclamation, en the 2.'st of February, ag'iinst
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treasonable speeches ; for, it seems, it was reckoned treason
to preach or speak against popery, or the danger of tlie king's
protestant subjects were in from the designs then evidently
formed against them : but, as the affairs of Ireland are out
of my way, I shall not trouble the reader with them. About
this time the king wrote to the Archbishops of Canturbury
and York, commanding them to enjoin their clergy not to
prer=ch upon controverted points, i. e. against popcrv, ac-
cording to the directions given by the late king 1662." But
to return to the affairs of Scotland.

On the first of March David Robertson writer in Coupar
was declared fugitive. And in this month Mr Renwick, de-
siring to see his old acquaintances, went with some of iiis fel-

low-wanderers, to Carrick, where, says Mr Shields, « they
were unexpectedly rencountered with the forementioned Ro-
bert Cathcart, and others, who challenged him for coming
and offering to preach there ; and told him that the people
in Carrick, was neither for meeting nor conversing with him.
After some debate about the breach of former communion,
they conversed concerning Cathcart's letter and information,

which he owned he had wrote, and intended to explain ^ but

that he had wrote of them not as they v/ere, but as they would
be 5 and that he conversed with Mr Renwick as a minister of

the gospel, but not as a minister of the church of Scotland,

and defended his accusations against the church of Gronino^en

as erastian, and holding three sprinklings in baptism. Mr
Renwick replied, that many in that church called it a perse-

cution to term them erastian, and that though they were for

three sprinklings in baptism, yet without superstition, since

they looked upon it as indifferent. Upon this Mr Renv/ick

was exclaimed against, as if he defended the practice of three

sprinklings in baptism.' But I shall not trouble the reader

with these debates farther than to observe, that, if Mr Ren-
wick and his adherents were too stiff and rigorous in points

which some may look upon as indifferent, they who contend-

ed with him do not seem to have acted a proper part for

bringing about a reconciliation. But these things I must

leave with the reader, and go on to things of a more public

nature.

It wa5 known in March that the parliament was to meet

next month, and the king's design to repeal the penal laws

was made no secret of, and no method was left unattempted

to bring the members to a compliance. The Earl of Moray

was sent down commissioner ; but, according to the bishop

of Sarum, two accidents happened before the opening of the,

parliament, which made great impressions on the minds of

manv.
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< Wliitford, son to one of the bishops, before the wars, had
turned papist. He was the person who killed Dorislaus in

Holland, and, to get out of Cromwell's reach, had gone into

the service of the Duke of Savoy, and was there when the
last massacre was committed on the Vaudois. He had com-
mitted many barbarous murders with his own hands, and had
a small pension given him after the R-cstoration. He died a
few days before the parliament met, and called for some mi-
nisters, to whom he declared his renunciation and abhorrence
of popery for its cruelty, and owned his having been guilty of
some execrable murders in Piedmont, both of women and
children, v.hich had pursued him wiih an intolerable horror
of mind ever after. He had gone to the priests of all sorts,

who had justified him in all he had done, and given him ab-
solution : but his conscience pursued him so, that he died, as

in despair, crying out against that bloody religion.

The ether was more solenni * Sir Robert oibblild, a doc-
tor of ph;ysic, and the most learned antiquary in Scotland,

who had lived in a course of philosophical virtue, but in great

doubts as to revealed religion, was prevailed on by the Earl

of Pertii to tuin papist, in order to obtain that certainty

which he could not find upon his own principles. But he
jva^ ashamed of his conduct almost as soon as he made his

compliance, went to London, and for some months retired

from ail company, and after close application to study, came
to be so convinced of the errors of popery, that he returned

to Scotland some weeks before the parliament met, and could

not be easy in his own mind till he made a public recantation.

The bishop of Edinburgh was so much a courtier, that, ap-

prehending many might go to hear it, and that it miglit be
offensive to the court, he sent him to do it in a church in the

country ; but the recantation of so learned a man, upon so

much study, had a great effect upon many '

Many of the most noted of the established clergy were
brought over to the measures of the court, or at least to be
silent at this juncture. Vast numbers of them were become
Arminians, and several were running headlong into popish
tenets. The bulk of the inferior clergy through the country
were grossly ignorant, negligent, and many of them scanda-
lous and profane ; so that no stand against popery could be
expected from them. The bishops were a mixed company,
and some of them did appear at this time against the measures
of the court : but the only appearance made by the rest of the

clergy, against repealing the penai laws, was from the synod
of Aberdeen, who after some struggle with time servers,

agreed upon an address to Mr George Halliburton their bi-

shop, in which they most pathetically intret^ed him not to
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give his consent to the taking off or weakening the force of
the penal statutes, which they looked upon as one of the
hedges of the protestant religion. Bishop Burnet says, < Tiie
nation, which was become very corrupt, and both ignorant
and insensible in matters of religion, began now to return to

its old zeal against popery. Few proselytes were made after

this. The episcopal clergy were in many places so sunk into

sloth and ignorance, that they were not capable of conducting
this zeal- Some of them about Edinburgh, and in other

places, began to mind those matters, and recovered some de-

grees of credit by the opposition they made to popery. But
the presbyterians, though they were now freed from the great

severities they luid long smarted under, yet expressed, on all

occasions, their unconquerable aversion to popery.'

The parliament sat dov.n on the 29th of April, and the

king's letter was read, wherein after thanking them for the

services they had done to the last session, and signifying how
much he had considered their interest, and sent down an in-

demnity for all crimes committed against his royal person and
authority, he adds, * And, v.hilst we shew these acts of mer-
' cy to the enemies of our person, crown, and royal digaity,

' we cannot be unmindful of others our innocent subjects,

« those of the Roman catiiolic religion, who have, with the
' hazard of their lives and fortunes, been alv/ays assistant to

* the crown in the worst of rebellions and usurpations,

though they lay under discouragements hardly to be nam-
ed : them we do heartily recommend to your care, to the

end, that, as they have given good experience of their true

loyalty and peaceable behaviour, so by your assistance, they

may have the protection of our laws, and that security under
* our government which others of our subjects have, notsuf-

< fering them to lie under obligations which their religion

< cannot admit of. By doing whereof you will give a de-

< monstration of the duty and affection you have for us, and
' do us most acceptable service. This love v/e expect you
* will shew to your brethren, as you see we are an indulgent

< father to you all."

We need be at no loss to understand v,hom the king means

by his eiiemies. But it seems the favours designed lor them

were to depend upon tiiosc he expected for his innocent po-

pish subjects i but how far they assi .ted the crown in the

worst of rebellions is not so easy to conceive, since, generally

speaking, tliey have been continually plotting against it since

the Reformation. No doubt they were hearty welwishers to

king James, and therefore we need not be surprised at hii

heartily recommending them to the care of this parliament.

' This love,' says he, ' we expect to your brethren, as we
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* are an indulgent father to you ail' Upon which my author,

who has made many excellent remarks on this letter, well

worth the reader's perusal, says. They were mightily obliged

to their father's indulgence, for bringing in liis- butchering

children, their bastard brethren, and making them iieirs and
portioners-with the bairns of the house.

The commissioner seconded this letter with a particular

account of the many advantaoes the kinor intended for Scot-

land with respect to trade, and endeavoured to persuade them
that his Majesty's desires were as much calculated for pro-

moting their interest as his own satisfaction, and concluded

with saying, < By this you will show yourselves the best and
' most affectionate subjects, to the best, the incomparable,
« and most heroic prince in the world.'

,
But, notwithstanding all these fine speeches, the parliament

was not so forward as usual, in returning an answer to the

king's letter ; neither did they cliuse, at this time to embar.
ras themselves with their compliments to the throne. Ac-
cordingly it was the 6th of May before they agreed on an
answer j in which, as to what was desired in favour of the

papists, they expressed themselves in these terms :
« As to

' that part of your Majesty's letter, relating to your subjects

< of the Roman Catholic religion, we shall, in obedience to

< your majesty's commands, and with tenderness to their per-
f sons, take the same into our serious and dutiful considera-

« tion, and go as great lengths therein as our conscience will

* allow, not doubting that your Majesty will be careful to se-

^ cure the protestant religion established by law.' This is the

first time, says my author, that he remembers that the parlia-

ment speaks of their conscience since the Restoration.

The commissioner was at no small pains, during the first

month of the session, in closeting the members, after the ex-

ample of his royal master in England, and in using both threat-

cnings and promises, in order to bring them to a complianc

but could not prevail with the most of the nobility and gentry,

wlio continued in their opposing the desired repeal.

No stone was lel't unturned in electing the lords of the arti-

cles, that the king's favourite scheme might meet with no op-

j)osition there. It was the '27th of May before any draught
of an act was agreed to. "When it was laid before the house,

it v.as warmly opposed, and the courtiers were glad to have it

remitted to the lords of the articles : but, instead of bettering

it, they made it more disagreeable to the court ; for, after all

their debates, they only came into the following drauglit of jui

act.— « The estates of parliament, takiug to their serious con-
* sideration his majesty's desire,—for granting ease and relief

' to his subjects of the popish persuasion,—and as tliey aie fr.l-
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« ly resolved to adhere to the protestant rollgion,—which is,

< and always shall be dearer to them than all their worldly con-
< cerns ; yet, so far as their religion and conscience will allow,
* to yield a humble and dutiful compliance to his majesty's de-
< sires, therefore his majesty, with advice, &c. statutes and or-
« dams, that those of his majesty's subjects, who are of, the
^ Romish religion, are and shall be under the protection of
* his majesty's government and laws for the private and civil

' interests ; and shall not, for the exercise of their religion in
« their private housesj (all public worship being hereby ex-
« eluded,) incur the danger of sanguinary and otiier punish-
« ments contained in any laws or acts of parlian:ent made
« against tlie same. It is always hereby declared, that this

* immunity—to papists, for the exercise of their religion in

* their private houses allenarly, shall not import any allowance
« cr approbation of their religion, or any ways evacuate, in-

< fringe, or prejudge the laws and acts of parliament made
< against popery, or in favour of the protestant religion,

—

< particularly—the 6th act, pari. 3. of king Charles II.' &:c.

The chancellor, finding that this would not satisfy the king,

and being uncertain whether it would pass in the house,

thouglit proper to drop it entirely, so that it was never

brought into parliament. What debates were in the house^

were when the first draught was laid before them.

Bishop Burnet tells us, ' That the Dukes of Hamilton and
Queensberry were silent in the debate, the former haviug pi-o-

miscd not to oppose the motion, and the king was made to be-

lieve that the latter secretly managed the opposition. Ross

and Paterson so entirely forgot what became of their characters,

that they used their utmost endeavours to persuade the })ar~

liament to comply with the king's desire. The archbishop of

Glasgow opposed it but fearfully. Bruce, bishop of Dunkeld,

did oppose it openly and resolutely, as did likewise Alkin,

bishop of Galloway.' But the most of them fell in with the

kings design, and the chief of them were active for the re-

peal. Bishop Burnet says farthei*. That « Ross and Paterson,

the two governing bishops, resolved to let the king see how
compliant they would be. Accordingly they procured an ad-

dress, to be signed by several of their bencli, oiTering to con-

cur v.ith the king in all that he desired with relation to those

of his own religion, (for ihe courtly stile was now, not to name
popery any other way, than by calling it t/ie /rings religioHy)

provided the laws might still continue in force, and be execut-

ed against the presbyteriana. With this Paterson went up \

but the Earl of Middleton, to whom he shewed it, persuaded

him to go back without presenting it.' My author docs ,not

know^^ A the bishop of Aberdeen acted on diis Gcc.^,::ici:.
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Ramsay, Bishop of Ross, used great freedom with the com-
missioner, for which he v*^as brought into trouble. « The
Archbishop of Glasgow, and the Bishop of Dunkeld, were both
turned out by express order from the king. Paterson, bishop
of Edinburgh, was translated to Glasgow, and one Hamilton,
noted for profaneness and impiety, that sometimes broke out
into blasphemy, obtained the see of Dunkeld Tn^ king being
disappointed, ordered his commissioner ^o prorogue the parlia-
ment;.' I must refer my reader to my author s appendix for
wl> t was said for and against the repeal of the-penal laws at
this time. Only I cannot but observe, that great care was
taken that nothing might be published against the king's fa-
vourite design, or in defence of the standing laws ; whereas pa-
j>eis on the other side of the question were industriously dis-
persal, and many popish books and pamphlets were spread for
con iipting the nation.

On the 2d of June Lord Pitmedden was turned out of the
justiciary. Hi^ steady attachm.ent to the protestant religion,
and his opposition to popery, procured liim this. And, on
the i6th, the council emitted a proclamation against slanderers
and leasing makers, because several ministers, and others, had,'
in sermons, and other discourses, alarmed the people, &c
On the 14th of July, Gavin Weir and William Macmillan,

^Yho liad been in prison for Bolhweli, were released •, the for-

me)-, because there was not evidence agamst him, and the lat-

ter upon making satisfying compliances. But, not to insist

310VV on these things,

When the king's project was defeated in this parliament, he
f^Ii upon other methods for bringing in papists to places of
proiit and trust, and overturning the protestant religion Ac-
cordingly his majesty made use of a dispensing power, and had
a party about him that would have us to believe, * That power
< in the king to dispense with laws, was law ' To maintain
this, there were not only mercenary pens set a-work, but a set

ofjudges found out, tliat, to their eternal reproach, did tdl that

was possible for them to compliment the king v*^ith the Uber-
ties ol their country. For these gentlemen gave it for hiA^

—

' That the kings of England are sovereign princes i that
' the laws of England are the king s laws ; that theretore it

' is an insei)arable prerogative in the kings of England—to

< dispense v»ith penal laws in particular cases, and upon par-
« ticular necessary reasons -, that of those reasons and those
< necessities the king himself is the sole judge-, and that this

< is not a trust invested in, or granted to the king by thepeo-
* pie, but is the ancient remain of the sovereign power and
* prerogative of the kings of England, which never yet was
' taken troin them, nor can be.'

—

in consequence of this a
«ew court of inquisition vras erected, under the name of ^ com"^
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missionfor ecclesiastical affairs, vvhicli was against an expreis
act of parliament : but, as the king was pushing his design
with great vigour in England, as the reader may see in the
English historians, so he acted in the same arbitrary matiiier

in Scotland ; for, though he could not get the consent of the
parHament there to the repeal of tlie penal statutes, he did it

without them, by his own dispensing [)ower.

Accordingly he first turned the best protestants out or the
council, and supplied dieir place with papists. Thus the Eirls

of Mar, Lcthian, Dumtnes, &c were made to give pince to

the Duke of Gordon, Earls oi T tquair and Seaforth, and other

papsbts. The council being thus modelled to his mind, he sent

them a most remarkable letter, of which the following is a short

-abstracts

IGHT Trusty, &c. It was not any doubt we had of our
power, in the putting a stop to the unreasonable severities

of the acts of pirliameiit against those of the Roman catholic

religion, that made Us bring in our designs to our parliament,

bui to give our loyal subjects a nev/ opportunity of siiewing

their duty to us, &c. in which we promised ourselves their

^hearty and dutiful concurrence, as what was founded on that

solid justice wc are resolved to distribute to all, anl consequent-

ly to our catholic subjects ;—for,, v/hen unnatural rebellions

have been raised against our royal father^, brother, and us, by

protestant defenders of tho^e i ws,—the Roman cadiolics have

still adhered to the royal interest,- supported the crown, died

for the peace of their persecutors, and thought nothing too dear

to buy the generous character of religious tjwanls Liedy and /oyal

towards their sovereigns When all this had appeared,—v/s

could do no less than secure the innocent catholics from these

pains.—
We have also thought fit to let you know, that, as we have

performed our part, in supporting those of the protcstaiit re-

ligion, so we are resolved ro protect our catholic siiL)jects against

all the insults of their enendes, and severity oi the laws made

against them heretofore •, notv/ithstandlng all which, we here-

by allow them the free private exercise of their religion in

houses, in which we—1_ require you to support and maintaui

them.

And to the end the catholic worship may, with the ir.orc de-

cency and security, be exercised at Edinburgh, we have thcug^t

fit to establish our chapel Vv'id)in our palace of Holy-rccd-hGUSe>

and to appoint a number of Chaplains, and others, whom we re-

quire you to have in your special prorcction and care.—Yea

are likewise to take care that there be no preachers, nor others,

suffered to insinuate to the people any fears or jealou^^iea, as if
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we intended to make any violent alteration ; and if any shall be
so bold, you are to punish them according to law ;—for it is far

from our thoughts to use any violence in matters of conscience,

consistent with our authority, and the peace of our ancient

kingdom.

The rest of this plain letter contains the king s resolutions to

maintain the bishops and inferior clergy, and all his subjects,

in their rights and privileges ; and therefore he hopes that all

compliance and concurrence will be given to these things j so

that upon the whole, what his majesty could not get done by
the parilamentj he was resolved to do by his own authority -,

and indeed it must be owned, that since the Restoration, the

parliaments of Scotland, which should have preserved the liber-

ties of the subject^ complimented the king with an absolute au-

thority. It is easy here to observe with what contempt he

speaks of the laws for the security of the protestant religion

against the wicked designs of the papists ; how mightily he ex-

tols their loyalty to his father, brother, and himself; how he
brands the protesiants as seditious and rebellious ; and how he
had already performed his part in supporting those of the pro-

testant religion *, and consequently his resolutions, from this

time forward, to support his innocent catholic subjects, do not

seem consistent with his promises to maintain the bishops and

inferior clergy. These and other things cannot but furnish the

protestant reader with proper reflections.

In September, the council emitted a proclamation containing

the king's indemnity to the common people in the shire of Ar-
gyle and Tarbet ; but then this indemnity regarded only their

lives ; their goods and chattels were exposed to every one who
should be pleased to attack them.

I have given a pretty full account of the state of Mr Ren-
wick and his followers, and how he was deserted and accused

by several who had formerly adhered to him. Notwithstand-

ing all the discouragements he met with, he continued preach-

ing, catechising, and baptizing : but> as he travelled through

Galloway, a protestation was given to him by William Mac-
hutchison, in the name of all the professors between Dee and

Cree, of which the following is the substance.

< We under subscribers, considering the v/oful effects

< of division, especially among ourselves, proceeding

< partly froai some paving cess, hearing curates, taking the ab-

< juration-oath, and partly from others condemning these things,

< and adhering to the declaration on the church-doors—and
< to Mr J. Renv/ick, without the consent and approbation of

< the remnant godly and faithful mi'iiisters- we do hereby re-

« fer and submit ourselves, in all these, to an assembly of faith-
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< ful ministers and elders, the only competent judges of such
« debateable principles and practices, and promising, on the
< one hand, to give satisfaction to the church, as we shall
< be found guilty of any thing done by us to the scandal of
* our dear brethren ; and, on the other, to forbear to join with"
« Mr J. Renwick, till his ordination be seen and approved
* of by a competent number of the faithful ministers of the
< church of Scotland and are willing, upon his submission
* to his brethren, to receive him into our bosom : but if he,
< at the desire of strangers, or any of our bredn-en dividing from
* us, intrude himself on our labours till we have the
< mind of faithful ministers, we will protest against all such
* dealing, as horrid and abominable usurpation. Subscribed, in
< the name of the whole, by Widiam Machutchison/

As Mr Renwick told his mind to the two men that brought
this paper, w^hich, according to Mr Wodrow, was on the 2'2d

of October ; so, on the Thursday following, he read it over at

a pubHc meeting in the fields, and animadverted upon it, as a
paper that overturned many pieces of the Reformation, in call-

ing hearing of curates, paying the cess, and swearing the ab-
juration-oath, debateable principles j and exorted them, if there

were any there that concurred in it, to retract the same, and
those who were innocent to protest their innocence before the

Lord, as his letter to Earlstoun, IGH7.

One "Welsh of Corniec gave in likewise a verbal protesta-

tion against him *, but seen after this, as his work daily increas-

ed, ajad his difficulties multiplied. Mr David Houstoun from
Ireland, and the Reverend Mv Alexander Shields, took part

witli him, and were received by him with great chearfulness •,

by which it appeared that it w^as an unjust reflection upon him,

that he never desired to join with another minister. How far

Mr Shields was against some of the heights, as my author ex-

presses himself, that Mr Renwick, and som.e of his followers,

ran into, I know not ; but this is certain, that he concurred

with him in the Informatory Vindication, defended the chief

points in controversy, in his Hind let Loose, and vindicated the

heads of his dying testimony, in the history of his life ; but

these things I must leave, and conclude tliis year with some

things of which I have not the dates, when I have observed, that

on the 9th of December, a proclamation was issued, offering a

reward of 100/. sterling, to any who should bring in Mr Ren-

wick dead or alive.

Some time this year Messrs V/iliiam, Patrick, and Duncan
earnings were forced to retire to Ireland. Mr William Cuming
after the year 1660, was unanimously chosen humanity pro-

fessor in the colle,ge of Edinburgh, having no other recom-

m.endaticn but his brigh* parts, in vrliich he outslior.c si" other
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competitors, and a few years after, was admitted, without trial,

professor of philosophy there. Sharp understanding that, be-

fore this, he had been licensed to preach by presbyterian mi-
nisters, so harrassed him that he was obliged to demit his office,

notwithstanding the intercession of several noblemen and gentle-

men, to whom his usual answer was, that he would pervert the

nation with whiggish and fanatical principles. Mr Cuming
then went abroad tutor to Lord Lorn, afterward the first Duke
of Argyle. When he left that nobleman he passed his time in

Holland and France till the death of the late king, when he

went to Ireland, where he died. His brother Mr Patrick, who
was educated under his care, was fixed, while but eighteen years

of age, at the school of Irvine, where, by his pregnant genius

and close application, he raised a school so renowned, that not

only the most of the noblemen and gentlemen's sons in the west

of Scotland, but some from England, Ireland, and France, were
educated there. After he had continued twelve years remark-

ably useful, and in great esteem, notwithstanding his being fre-

quently pushed at for his principles, he was discharged to teach

any longer ; however, at the pressing solicitations of the inhabi-

tants, he continued another half year, his school being the chief

support of the place. Then, a warrant being granted for ap-

prehending him dead or alive, he was obliged to retire to Hol-
land and France ; and at last, this year, he followed his brother

to Ireland, w^herc he preached the gospel, as colleague with Mr
1. Bo7se, till after the Revolution, when he returned to Scot-

land, and was fixed minister at Ormistoun, where he died 1732.

Mr Duncan Cuming, a younger brother, was governor to a

young gentleman who v/as taught at Irvine school, and was for

some time one of his brother's assistants. At last he was per-

suaded by Mr George Hutchison, Mr Wcdderburn, and othei;

indulged ministers, to commence a preacher. This coming to

the government's ears he fled with his brother to Holland, where

he studied physic. After that he followed his brothers to Ire-

land, where he acted as a physician in Dublin. Such was the

reputation he gained in that country, that he was employed by
the protestant dissenters there to go to Holland with their ad-

dress to the prince of Orange 1^88, which his highness gra-

ciously received, and, by whom he was afterwards promoted to

be one of his physicians to his army in Ireland. He was, like

his brethren, eminent for piety, a father to the poor, and a great

promoter of the dissenting interest in that kingdom, till his

death in September 1727. Mr Boyse preached his funeral ser-

mon and gives his character at large.

In December this year, David Steil, in the parish of Lcsma-
hago, was surprised in the fields by Lieutenant Crichton, and

^fter he had surrendered upon quarters, was most barbarously
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shot, and lies buried in the church-jard there. I now go on
to the year 16^7.

It is easy to see, from the former proceedings, what quick
advances were making towards Rome. The king's promises to

the English council, to preserve the protestant religion, were
entirely forgot, and none was so bold as to remind him of them.
It was even dangerous to speak of these things in public con-
versation, for fear of some mischievous consequences. Protes-

tants were turned out, and papists succeeded them, and none but
papists, or protestants, who were not attached to their own re-

ligion, could pretend to any employments ; nay, matters were
carried on so openly, that some of the principal catholics could

not forbear representing to the king, that his proceedings were
more dangerous than advantageous to their religion ; but James
was deaf to all councils which were not violent ; these only

were agreeable to his temper and zeal.

A Jesuit of Liege, in a letter to a Jesuit of Fribourg, dated

the 2d of February, gives a clear representation of this, saying,

among other things, ' It is wonderful to see king James's great

' affection to our society. Upon father John Keynes's return

' to England, he gave him a most gracious reception, (while
' Earls and Dukes were commanded, for some hours, to wait
^ for admittance) and ordered that the candidates, for or-

' ders should be all exercised in the art of preaching ; for now,
' says he, England has need of such.—Father Clare being
' ari-ived at London the king forbade him to kneel and kiss

' his hand, saying. Reverend father, you have indeed once
' kissed my hand ; but if I had known then, as I do now, that

' you were a priest, I would rather myself, father, have kneeled

' down and kissed your hand ; and told him that he would ei-

* ther convert England, or die a martyr.' Finally, he called

himself a son of the society, ' of whose good success, he said,

' he was as glad as of his own.' Not long since one of the

lords objected that they thought he made too much haste to

establish the faith. To whom he answered, ' I am growing
' old, and must take large steps, else, if I should happen to die,

' I might perhaps leave you in a worse condition than I found

' you.' When they asked him, ' Why then was he so little

' concerned about the conversion of his daughters, who were the

* heirs of the kingdom ?' He answered, ' God will take care

' of that. Leave the conversion of my daughters to me. Do
' you by your example, convert your tenants and others to the

' faith.' The rest of this well-known letter shews what pro-

gress the king had made in favour of papists, which I need not

here repeat. Therefore I shall briefly relate the affairs of Scot-

land this year, the most remarkable of which was the toleration,

VOL. II. J
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The ariilleiy of the government was chiefly directed against

Mr Renv/ick and his followers. Accordingly, as James Cun-
ingham merchant in Glasgow, and John Buchanan cooper there,

were returning from hearing a sermon in the fields, they were
sent prisoners to ivlhiburgh, and banished to Barbadoes.

On the 1st of February Sir David Dalrymple was admitted

king's advocate in the room of Sir George Mackenzie, who was
turned cut, bepause, as my author thinks, he had not been
hearty in the repeal of the penal statutes.

The same day James Sloss merchant in Glasgow, and a great

many country people from the parish of K iibride, who had been
confined for alleged accession to Bothv/ell, were released ; but
things of a more public nature require our consideration.

As all methods Vv'ere used, that the present circumstances

could permit, for establishing popery in England, so the like

attempts were m?.de for promoting the same cause in Scotland.

The king, by his royal prerogative, had last year established a

popish chapel at Holy-rood-house, and allowed the papists the

exercise of their religion in private houses ; and multitudes of

seminary priests having come from abroad, and not a few of the

nobility and gentry, and the most active persecutors during the

former years, having professed poperj^, on the 1 7th of February

the council received a letter from the king, with a remarkable

proclamation inclosed. In the letter, he tells them, among other

things, that, while he thinks fit to give ease to tender con-

.sciences, he, at the same time, expressed ' his highest indigna-

* tion against those enemies of Christianity, as Vv^ell as govern-
*" ment and human society, the fleld-conventiclers, whom he re-

' commends to the council to root out with all the severity of

* the laws, and the most vigorous prosecution of the forces, it

' being equally his and his people's concern to be rid of them.*

The king., in the proclamation, among other things, says,

< We have thought fit to grant, and, by our sovereign au-

thority, prerogative royal and absokite power, which aJ our

subjects are to obey without reserve, do liereby give and grant

<i\M' royal toleration to the several professors of the Christian

religion after-named, and under the several conditions, &c.

after-mentioned. In the first place, we tolerate the mode-
rate presbyterians to meet in their private houses, and tfcere

to hear such ministers as either have or are willing to accept

of our indulgence allenarly, and that there be not any thing-

said pr done contrary to the well and peace of our reign, se-

ditious or treasonable, under the highest pains their crimes

will import i nor are they to presume to build meeting-

houses, or to use out-houses or barns—It is our royal will and
pleasure, that field-ccnventicles, and such as preach at them,

or who shall any way assist or connive at there, shall be pro-
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scouted according to the utmost severity of the laws made
against them—In like manner we tolerate quakers, &c. and
by the same absolute power, we suspend, stop, and disable all

laws, or acts of parliament, customs or constitutions iigainst

any of our Roman catholic subjects ;—so that thcyshali in all

things be as free, in all respects, as any protestant subjects

whatsoever, not only to exercise their religion, but to enjoy
all offices, benelic:es, &c wliich we shall think fit to bestow
upon them, in all time coming,—and—do cass, annul and
discharge all oaths what&oever, by which any of our subjects

are—disabled from holding places, &c and all laws enjoining

the said oaths,—and, in place of them, the following oath on-
ly is to be taken. * I, A. B do acknowledge, testify, and de-
« clare, that James V-II. by the grace of God, king of Scot-
' land, England, France, and Ireland, defender of the faith,

« &c. is rightful king, and supreme governor of these realms,
< and over all persons therein ; and that it is unlawful for

< subjects, on any pretence, or for any cause whatsoever, to

< rise in arms against him, or any commissionated by him ;

* and that I shall never so rise in arms, nor assist any that

* shall so do -, and that I shall never resist his power or au-
< thority, nor ever oppose his authority to his person, as I shall

' answer to God j but shall, to the utmost of my power, as-

< sist, defend, and maintain him, his heirs and lawful succes-

* sors, in the exercise of their absolute power and authority

« against all deadly. So help me God.'

And by our authority aforesaid—we give our ample and

full indemnity to all the foresaid sorts of people,— and think

fit to declare, that—we will never suffer violence to be offered

to any man s conscience, nor will we use force or invincible

necessity against any man on account of his persuasion, but

v.ill protect our bishops, in their functions, rights, and pro-

perties, &c.—and employ indifferently all our subjects of all

persuasions,— so long as we find unity and charity main-

tained.'

This proclamation, called King James's first indulgence,

speaks for itself. Here he not only sets himself above all

lav/s, by claiming an unreserved obedience to his absolute

power and authority, but requires all his subjects to sv»'ear to

maintain him in it ; but though he requires obedience with-

out reserve, yet he has a very evident reserve in his promises

to use no invincible necessity to force his subjects to change

their religion. In short, this was so glaring a subversion of

the liberties of mankind, that it was disregarded by all, except

most of the counsellors, who, having published the proclama-

tion with all solemnity at the cross of Edinburgh on the 18th,

returned an answer to the king's letter on the ii^th, acquaint-
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ing him with their ready obedience to his commands, and

their resolution to pursue the ends of his royal proclamation,

and signifying their approbation of papists being put into

places of trust, and thanking him for his royal word for

maintaining the protestant religion, as the best security they

could have. This obsequious letter was signed by the chan-

cellor, the two archbishops, and others ; but the Duke of

Hamilton, the Earls of Panmure and Dundonald, had the

honour to refuse to subscribe it. Wherefore the king, in a

letter of the 1st of Mdrch, ordered the two last of these noble-

men to be put from the council-board, and declared, that,

though he was displeased with the conduct of Duke Hamil-
ton, yet he suspended his resentment for the present In the

same letter he charged them to suffer no presbyterian to preach
without their allowance ; and until they had taken the oath

enjoined by proclamation -, so that the papists were the only

persons that had the benefit of his majesty's favour at this

time, unless it was the quakers, whose affirmation, would, I

suppose, be accepted. And thus matters stood till the end of

March.
Meanwhile, on the 4th of March, the lords of justiciary pass-.

ed sentence of death on Campbell of Oab, Campbell of Drum-
funish, Campbell of Dalton, and Campbell of Ulva, and order-

ed them to be executed when apprehended. And on the 8th

they passed the like sentence on Lamont of Meandrynan, Camp-
bell of Aitarich, Macfun of Invernydan, Maccallum of Rean-
lochtean, Macfun of Dryp, and Campbell of Sonachan. All

these their accession to Argyle.

This month of March the informatory vindication of the so-

cieties, written conjunctly, as the title bears, by Mr Renwick
and Mr Shields was agreed to, It was printed in Holland, and
they took care to disperse as many copies of it as they could.

It has been several times reprinted since, and therefore I refer

the reader to it.

For reasons best known to the court, the king on tlie 31st of

March, wrote another letter to the council, called the second in-

dulgence, wdth an appearance of mitigating some things in the

former, in which he says, < It is now our will and pleasure

* and we do hereby authorise and require you to grant them, or

< any of them, our said indulgence, without being obliged to

* take the oath, with power unto them to enjoy the benefit of
* the said indulgence, (during our pleasure only) or so long as

* you shall find they behave themselves regularly, or peaceably
« without giving any cause of offence to us, or any in authority

* or trust under us, in our government.' None of the pres^

byterian ministers accepted of this indulgence.

Mr Rapin, upon the first proclamation, says justly, The
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council of Scotland blindly obeyed th^ king, not only by pub-
lishing his proclamation, but even by thanking him for it as a
signal favour •, and adds, this oaght not to appear strange, be-
cause the council wholly consisted of men entirely devoted to
the king, nor was there any person in public office, wiio was
not, or at least pretended not to be of the same principles. And
a little farther, it is not therefore to the whole Scors nation that

this blind obedience is to be imputed, but to their governors,
who were but a small part of the people; but if IVlr Rapin, who
was but a stranger, had traced thi^ matter to its true original, he
would have landed it in prelacy ; for it is well known that the
first parliament after the Restoration vested the king with a
power to order all things relative to the external government
and policy of the church.

The king, finding matters go so well in Scotland, called a

council in England, and declared his resolution to issue out a

declaration for a general liberty of conscience to all person of

what persuasion soever ; and, among other things said, * That
< it was his opinion, as most suitable to the principles of bris-

* tianity, that no man should be persecuted for conscience sake ;

' for he thought conscience could not be forced ; and that it

* could never be the true interest of a king of England to en-
* deavour to do it.' Accordingly, on the 4th of April, he caus-

his declaration for liberty of conscience to be published -, only

he took care to soften his expressions with respect to I'is abso-

lute power ; but this I leave to the Engl'sh historians. Matters

continued much on the same footing in Scotland till July, when
a most ample indulgence was ^^>iiblished.

Meanwhile, in the month of April, sixteen men and five wo-
men were banished to America, because they would not own
the present authority to be according to the word of God, nor

disown the Sanquhar declaration, nor engage not to hear Mr
Renwick. Their testimony against the evils oFthe tim^s i'? '=%n-

ed thus : James Hamilton, James Douglas, John Brown, George

AVhite, Alexander Bailey, Gilbert MCullcch. Thomas Brown,

John Wight, John Russel, William Hanna, Johi! Stuart, James

Richart, John White, John Aitkin, Robert Mitchei, Williami

Howie, Isabel Cassils, Agnes Keir, Isabel Steil, Margaret ^Veir,

Bessie Weir.

On the -1-th of May a long process against many country peo-

ple, for their accession to Bothw.ell, commenced before the lovds

of justiciary, who, after all the pains that vere taken were ob-

liged to aquit the prisoners for want of sufficient evidence. On
the 7th of May others were indicted for hearing Mr Renwick,

but the process, for ought appears, came to nothing

In this mionth Mr .^pruel, who had been prisoner in thpBnss,

for near six years, gave in a petition to the council, cn.ving to

feest at liberty. Accordingly, on the 13th of May, the council
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made an act empowering Charles Maitland the governor of the

Bass to release him in regard of his majesty's late proclamation,

upon his finding bail to appear before them^ next June. Mr
Spreul signified to the governor, that he did not chuse to accept

of liberty upon any terms that signified his approbation of the

said proclamation, and therefore was continued in prison till a

letter came requiring the governor to set open the doors to him,

and tell him he might go or stay as he pleased : v.herefore after

so long confinement, he came out, protesting against what he

took to be wrong in the orders and prcclamation> v/ent to Edin-

burgh, waited on the counsellors, thanked them for his liberty,

and verbally renewed his protest against the said proclamation

and orders. Thus ended the troubles of this good map..

On the 30th of June several were indicted for accession tc

Bothwell, but the process was dropt.

Daring these iliiiigs a prccc^ss Vvas carrying on against Dr
Gilbert Burnet, afterwards bishop of Sarum. He tells us,

*^ That his continuing at the Rague made the king conclude that

he WTxS managing designs against him.' Some papers printed

in Holland, and dispersed through all parts of England, reflect-

ing on the proceedings there, most of them, wrote by the Doctor,

inilamed the king Ihe more against him.. But that which gave
the crisis to the king's answer \vas, that he heard of his going

to be married to a considerable fortune at the Hague. So a

project was formed to break off the match, by charging him
with high treason for conversing v/ith Argyle and other out-

lawed persons. The king therefore ordered a letter to be wrote,

m his name, to the advocate in,Scotland, to prosecute him for

some probable thing_ or another
;

yv'hich was intended only to

uiake a noise, not doubting but that would break the intended

marriage. The Doctor, getting tim.ely notice of this, petitioned

the States to be naturalized in order to his intended marriage ;

wliich being complied vdth, he wrote several letters, in his own'
^dndication, to the Earl of Middleton, which the reader may
see in Mr Wodrov/'s history, Vol. H. p. 609, 010, 611. In

the first of these, dated at the Hague, May 3d, 1687, he said.

That, his being now naturalized in Holland, his allegiance,

,

during his stay there, was transferred from his majesty to the

sovereignty of these provinces, and that he would be sorry if

any judgment, that should pass in Scotland against him, should

oblige him, in his ov/n defence, to appear in print, and make a

recital of the share he had in affairs for twenty years past, and
therein mention many particulars that he was afraid must be
displeasing to his majesty. The doctor's first citation or in-

dictment, dated April 19th, had not then reached him, contain-

ing his converse with Argyle, &:c. as above ; but, when it did,

lie wrote his second letter to the secretary, and, in a mc^t
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distinct and particular manner, shewed the fals:;hood of every
thing laid to his charge ; but, his adversaries willing- to make a
handle of every thing, the first citation was dropt, and another
indictment was drawn up against him, founded upon his saying,
thai his allegiance was transferred from his majesty to the States.

He gave a most distinct answer to this in a third letter to the

secretary ; but no regard was paid to any thing he offered in his

own justification, hov/ever just and equitable : so that, at last,

in the beginning of July, a sentence of outlawry was given
against him ; upon which Abbeville said, that, if the States

would not deliver him up, he w^ould find such instruments as

would carry him av/ay by force. It must be owned, that the

doctor had shewn no small zeal against popery : and therefore,

as things were then, the reader cannot be surprised thou^h he

v/as singled out as one of the objects of the resentments of a

popish king and his complying courtiers. But, to proceed to

things of another nature.

At length, on the 5th of July, the council received another

proclamation from the king, for libert}^ of conscience, wliich

they ordered to be published with all due solemnides, and of

which the tenor follows.

' JAMES II. &c.
^ ^17|/^E iiow taking into our royal consideration the sinistrous

* * ^ interpretations which either have, or m.ay be maic of

* some restrictions, (mentioned in the last,) have thought fit, by
' this,—farther to declare, that we protect our archbishops, &:c.

* in the free exercise of their protestant religion.—And we do

' likewise, by our sovereign authority, prerogative royal, and

' absolute power, suspend, stop, and disable all penal and san-

' guinary law^s made against any for nonconformity to the reli-

* gion established by law in that our ancient kingdom. And
' to the end that, by the liberty thereby granted, the peace and

' security of our government, in the practice thereof, 'may not

' be endangered, we hereby strictly charge all our loving

* subjects, that, as we do give them leave to meet and serve

' God after their own way, be it in private houses, chapels, or

' places purposely hired or built for that use, so that they take

' care thai" nothing be preached or taught, which may any ways

' tend to alienate the hearts of our people from us or our gc-

^ vernment ; and that their meetings be peaceably and openly

* held, and all persons freely admit'ted to them, and that they

' do signify and make knovvn, to some one or more of the next

' privy-counsellors, sheriirs, &c. what place or places they set

'• apart for these uses, with the nam.es of the preachers,—and

* that no disturbance of an- kind be ms.de, or given them, under

,' the pain of our royal displeasure :—provided ahvays, that tlieir
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* meetings be in houses, or places appointed for the purpose,
' not in the open fields, for which now, after this our royul
* grace and favour, (which surpasses the hopes, and equals the
* very wishes of the most zealously concerned,) there is not the
* least shadow of excuse left, which meetings in the field \we do
' hereby prohibit, against all which we do leave our laws
* and acts of parliament in full force and vigour, notwithstand-
* ing the premises ; and do farther command all our judges and .

' magistrates, andofficers of our forces to prosecute such as shall

' be guilty of field conventicles,—for we are confident none
' will, after this,—presume to meet in those assemblies, except
' such as make a pretence of religion to cover their treasonable

' designs against our royal person, and the peace of our govern-
* ment—

•

.'

This liberty was accepted by the generality of the presby-

terian ministers in the kingdom. For, though they were per-

suaded that it was not granted from any regard to them, or their

adherents, but rather for introducing popery
5
yet they consi-

dered that they had a right to it, and that their right had been

unjustly invaded for many years, and that it would have been

a strange thing if they should have been backward to preach

and hear the gospel, when a door was opened for it, because

some men had a design against the gospel in their opening it.

Besides, if they had peevishly refused this liberty, that would
never have hindered the papists from reaping the benefit of it,

but, on the contrary, w^ould have strengthened popery, by put-

ting themselves out of capacity to oppose it, and the papists

would have had the fairest occasion imaginable to mislead the

people : and therefore they looked on themselves as bound to

make the best use of it, because it brought, for the present, a

great and singular relief to thousands, who had for many years

been groaning under heavy oppressions, and gave an opportu-

nity to most of the ministers, who had either retired, or been

banished, to return to their native country, as Mr J. Veitch,

Mr G. Campbell, afterwards professor of divinity in the college

of Edinburgh, Mr P. Warner, Mr Alexander Pitcairn, a person

of singular abilities, Mr James Kirktoun, Mr Alexander Hastie,

Mr Thomas Hog, Mr John Harroway, Mr Andrew Cameron,

Mr William Moncrief, Mr Patrick Cowpar, and others.

The presbyterian ministers,from different parts of the country,

met at Edinburgh about the 20th of July, and agreed to accept

the benefit of this toleration ; and, after some reasoning upon

addressing the king, which several were averse to, a considera-

ble number of them agreed to the following address.
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May it please your iiiajesty^

"inrrE jour majesty's most loyal subjects, the ministers of the
^ ^ presbjterian persuasion in your ancient kingdom of Scot-

land, from the deep sense we have of his majesty's gracious and
surprising favour, in not only putting a stop to our long sad
sufferings for nonconformity, but granting us the liberty of the
public and peaceable exercise of our ministerial function, with-
out any hazard ; as we bless the great God who hath put this

into your royal heart, do wathal find ourselves bound in duty to

offer our. most humble and hearty thanks to your sacred ma-
jesty, the favour bestowed being to us, and all the people of our

persuasion, valuable above all our earthly comforts, especially

since w^e have ground, from your majesty, to believe that our

loyalty is not to be questioned upon the account of our being

presbyterians, who, as we have, amidst all former temptations,

endeavoured, so are firmly resolved still to preserve an entire

loyalty in our doctrine and practice, (consonant to our knov/n

principles, v/hich, according to the holy scriptures, are contained

in the confession of faith, generally owned by presbyterians in

all your raiajesty's dominions,) and, by the help pf God, so to

demean ourselves, as your majesty may find cause rather to en-

large than to diminish your favours tovvards us, thoroughly per-

suading ourselves, from your majesty's justice and goodness,

that, if we shall at any time be otherwise represented, your ma-

jesty will not give credit to such information until you take

due cognition thereof ; and humbly beseeching that those who
promote any disloyal principles and practices (as v/e disown

t!iem) may be looked upon as none of ours, whatsoever name

they may assume to themselves. May it please your most ex-

cellent majesty graciously to accept this our most humble ad-

dress, as proceeding from the plainness and sincerity of loyal

and thankful hearts, much engaged by this your royal favour 'to

continue our fervent prayers to "the King of kings for divine il-

lumination and conduct, with all other blessings, spiritual and

temporal, ever to attend your royal person and ^ government

;

which is the greatest, duty can be rendered to your majesty by

your majesty's most humble, most faithful,

and most obedient subjects.

Subscribed in our name, and in the names of the rest of the

brethren of our persuasion, at their desire.

This meeting of ministers, says my author, was but an occa-

sional meet ing, wherein every one acted as he saw good, an^
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withdrew when he was noc satisfied, and was not by delegation

fro;n the rest in Scotland, nor any judicatory ; and, if that was

the case, one would be apt to think they took by far too much
upon them. Vooiit this time man}- of the presbyterians in and

about Edinburgh drew up an address still more florid than the

above.

The jiieeting of ministers at Edinburgh, having thus agreed

to address the throne, laid down several rules in order to make
the best of the liberty- now granted them. And looking upon

themselves as now freed from bonds and fetters, they set up,

says my auihor, not only worship, but also discipline and go-

vernment; their judicatures niet, and every thing was done as

far as circumstances would permit. And, at a synod that met

in a house at Glas:;-ow, Mr William . Violant was chosen mo-
derator, and the care of students of divinity was committed to

the reverend Mr James Wodrow, under whom great numbers

had their education, and became very serviceable to the church

of Christ in Scotland, and elsewhere. In short, the friends of

liberty, by this toleration, had access to be to?;,ether, and to

strengthen one another's hands. ThePrmce of Orange, on this

occasion, had these words to the reverend Mr Patrick Warner

before he returned to Scotland : ' I understand you are called

* home upon the liberty granted there ; but I can assure you
* that liberty is not granted from any favour or kindness to you,

' or your party, but from favour to papists, and to divide you
' amonp- yourselves ; yet I think you may be so wise as to take

' tSe orood of it, and prevent the evil designed, and, instead of

^ dividing-, come to a better harmony among yourselves, when
* yo 1 have liberty to see one another, and meet freelv together.'

But Mr Remvick and his followers paid no regard to their

toleration, and were much ofiended with those who complied

with it, and addressed the king on account of it ; and indeed,

notwithstanding all this shew of clemency, they were as much
exposed as ever. And as I have shewn the grounds upon which

the acceptors cS the toleration went, I cannot but in justice shew

likewise the principal reasons why the others did not comply.

1. rhey considered the granter as a person with whom they

could not commurdcate in any transaction of this nature, being

bound by his principles to keep no faith with heretics, and hav-

ing in his practice discovered, in several instances, his treachery

and dlssimularion. 2. They considered that accepting a tolera-

tion from hiin was a bargaining with an apostate, bigotted ex-

communicated papist, and, as such, under the Mediator's male-

diction, yea, and heir to his own grandfather's imprecations, who
wished the curse of God to fall upon such of his posterity as

should at any tim^-, turn pipists ; and' thj^refore they could 'Ot

be at peace, associate, or bargain with him. 3. They consider-
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ed that they could not own him In the relation of n ma^Is/trate,
because they had not only renounced him, but, by the laws of
the land he was incapable of government, having neither given,
nor could give the oath and security mdibpensibly required ;

whereas, did they accept of his toleration, they owned his magi-
stratical authority. 4?. They considered this toleration as flow-
ing from hi3 absolute power, a power which all were to obey
without reserve, which cannot be limited by laws, &c.and there-
fore they could net accept of it, without acknowledging a power
inconsistent with the law of God and liberties of mankind. 5.

They considered, that they could not accept of this toleration,

v/ithout giving a virtual approbation of the dispensing with the
penal laws against papists. 6. They considered that the proper
tendency of it was to introduce a lawless loyalty, established the
king's tyranny, unite the hearts of protestants to papists, who are
called their neighbours. 7. They considered the effects already

produced by it. Papists were encouraged, their numbers in-

creased, the executive power uas put into their hands, Sec. 8.

They considered the nature of this pretended liberty as most
dishonourable to the cause of Christ : for, though nothing is more
desirable than when true liberty is established by the govern,

ment, yet nothing can be more vile than when the true religion

is tolerated under the notion of a crime, and when the exercise

of it is only allowed under such and such restrictions. 9 They
considered the extent of it, as taking in not only the archbi-

shops, bishops, but all quakers and papists, and so opening a

door to idolatry, blasphemy and heresy. 10. They considered

the terms as what they could not comply with, especially because

they were forbid to speak any thing contrary to the well and

peace of his reign, or which may any way tend to alienate the

hearts of the people from him and his government, v/hich they

looked upon as a prohibition to preach against popery or prelacy.

1 1. They considered that the acceptance of it v/as a scandal, and

could not but offend the generation of the righteous. 12 They
considered the addresses of thanks, made on tliis occasion, as a

train of fulsome and blasphemous flatteries, to the dishonour of

God, the reproach of his cause, the betraying of the church, the

detrim.ent of the nation, and theexposing tliemselvcs to contempt.

As to the address form.crly mentioned, they say, among other

things, that there never was an address of this strain from pres-

byterian hands, seeing the contents of this address were so con-

trary to their known principles. Thus, say they, « it is contrary

« to presbvterian principles to congratulate an antichristian us-

« urper, for undermining religion and overturp.ing laws and li-

« berties. It is contrary to presbyterian principles to justify the

< abrogation of the national covenants, in giving thanks for a li-

f berty whereby all the laws arc casscd and disabled tlicrcin coVf-
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« firmed. It is contrary to presbyterian principles to thank the
*' king for opening a door to bring in popery, which they are

< engaged to extirpate by the solemn league and covenant,' &c.
The reader may see ail these things enlarged at considervble

length in the treatise quoted on the margin. I shall make no
remarks, but only acquaint him, That Mr Renwick and his ad-

herents were not the only persons who were against king James's

toleration ; for though many of the protestant dissenters in Eng-
land were pretty forward to congratulate the Icing for the Eng-
lish declaration, ye Mr Coke says. That it was so drawn in the

sight of every bird, that (of his knowledge) many of the sober

thinking men did both dread and detest it. And Dr Calamy
tells us, that there was not many that could be charged, [viz.

with addressing,] and that, among the rest, Mr Baxter had no
concern in addressing, but set himself at Rutland-house in Char-

ter house yard, where he exercised his ministry in conjunction

witli Mr Sylvester, to make a peaceable improvement of the li-

berty aftojded, so as to do all the good he could. The like did

his brethren in other places. But to proceed to other things.

On the i5th of July, John Anderson younger of Westertoun
was mdicled before the justiciary for speaking in favour of de-

fensive arms, and, being found guilty by the jury, was condemn-
to die, only the time and place were left to the king. Though
it does not appear that the sentence was executed, yet nothing

could be a clearer evidence of cruelty than a sentence like this.

On the 5th of October the council published a proclamation

against fieid-conventicles, * declaring, that not only all such per-

« sonsj whether preachers or hearers, that shall presume to be at

< any conventicle in the open fields, but also all dissenting mini-

« sters, who shall take upon them to preach in houses, without
< observing such directions as are prescribed by our said late

< proclamation, shall be prosecuted with the utmost rigour

< and severity of the laws,' &c. This proclamation was occa-

sioned by the complaints which the archbishop of St Andrew?
made of great meetings of people without doors in his diocese,

and by the Bishop of Glasgov/s representing MrRenwick's fre-

quent field-conventicles in the west country.

On the i4-th, while the king's birth-day was observed at Glas-

gow with great demonstrations of joy, a narrow search was made
in the town, and several v/ere taken, and brought to np small

trouble.

Mr Renwick still went on preaching, notwithstanding the

hazard he ran from the persecutors on the one hand, and the

reproaches wherewith he was loaded by many, even of presby-

terians, on the other; but these I shall entirely pass over, since

the reader may have recourse to the history of his life written

by Mr Shields, who tells us, that, in less than five months after
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the toleration, there were fifteen most desperate searches, par-
ticularly for him, both of foot and horse ; and that all cncou.
ragement might be given to any who should apprehend him,
a proclamation was issued, dated October the 18th, » authori-
< sing all officers, civil and military, to apprehend and secure,
< in firmance, his person, with sorrte others-, and, for encourage-
« ment, ensuring the sum of a hundred pounds sterling for
* taking him or them dead or alive/

Some time this month of October, John and Robert Summers,
two brothers, together with William Spier, all in the parish of
Cambuslang, were taken out of their beds and imprisoned at

Glasgow, on suspicion of being at some field-conventicle; and,
after ten days confinement there, they suffered a month's im-
prisonment at Edinburgh, and were brought to great charges,

though nothing could be proved against them.

On the -l-th of November, pensionary Fagel wrote from the

Hague to Mr Stuart, in answer to several letters which that

gentleman had wrote to him, in order to know the sentiments

of the Prince and Princess of Orange concerning the taking

away the penal laws, in which he told him, * That it was the
< opinion of the prince and princess, that no Christian ought
< to be persecuted for his conscience, or be ill used because he
* differs from the established religion, and therefore they could '

< consent that the papists in England, Scotland and Ireland,

* should have as much liberty as is allowed them in Holland.
' And as to protestant dissenters, they heartily approved of their

* having an entire liberty for the full exercise of their religion,

* without any trouble or hindrance ; and that if their majesty

< desired their concurrence in repeahng the penal laws, their

' highnesses were ready to give it, provided that chose laws

* still. remained in force, by which the Roman cathohcs were
* excluded out of both houses of parliament, and out of all pub-
' lie employments, ecclesiastical, civil, and military, and like-

< wise those other laws which confirm the protestant religion,

« and secure it against all the attempts of the Roman catholics;

< but that they could not consent to the repeal of the test, and
« the other bws that tended to the security of the protestant

« religion,' &c. And thus king James and his ministers were

exceedingly disappointed by this full declaration •, for, had

they only got the opinion of the prince and princess according

to their mind, they doubtless would have made a great handle

ot ic.

On the 7th of November, James Boyle was condemned to

be executed at the Grassmarket, on the 7th of December, for

having been at Bothwell, and for hearing Mr Renwick •, but it

does not appear that the sentence was executed.
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There is nothing more material that occurs during tliis year,

only, in the beginning of it, the soldiers continued their ra-

vages, till some regiments were called up to England , and,

among others that suiTered by them, the family of Mayfield was
greatly oppressed.

And, as an evidence that the persecuting spirit still conti-

nued, Alexander Keir, sometimes bailie of Stranravv-er, was im-
prisoned some time this year for alleged irregular baptisms, as

were William Mactyre and Nathaniel Johnston for being pre-

sent. But I now go on to

CHAP. XV.

Of the proceedings of the Justiciary ; the execution of Mr James

Renw'ich I the acts ofproclamatiof2 of council^ and other remarks

able things to the ever memorable Revolution, nvith some account

of the proceedings of^ the convention of estates,

'i'T is now with pleasure I am come to the year 16S8, which
-^ v/ill ever be famous in the annals of Great Britain, on ac-

count of the glorious Revolution, brought about by divine pro-

vidence, by which these nations were rescued, not only from

oppressive tyranny, but also from a destructive storm of po-

pery, devastation, and blood, that was just ready to break in

upon them ; and Scotland, in particular, was freed from the

bloody hands of prelaiists and their abettors.

The Romish priests at this time bestirred themselves to pro-

pagate their faith, filled the country with their catechisms and
manuals of devotion. Popish schools were erected up and
down Er.gland, and, in a particular manner, at the Abbey of

Holyrood-hoLise. which was not only contrary to law, but an

open insult on the Reformation. The better to gain their ends,

the scholars were to be taught gratis ; and it v/as pretended,

that wo regard was to be had to differences in religion, and no
less title was given to this popish seminary than that of the

Moyal College.

Notwithstanding the toleration last year, all methods were
taken to hinder many from reaping the beneiit of it. When
people hired barns or other houses for places of worship, they

were upon some pretence or another, greatly vexed and har-

rassed j and they Who would not go to church were brouglit

to no small troubl--, and quarrels were continually picked with

presbyterians j so that, had it not been for the rebellion, even

this toleration had been rendered of no service. Mr Alexander

A-uchmoutie and Mr Alexander Orrock were discharged from

preaching any more at Dundee. The latter had once prayed,''

that the Lord would purge Ae king from heart idols *, which

words were misrepresented, as if Mr Orrock had said the king
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was an idolater. In a word, all occasions were sought against
presbyterians ; but,

The grand design of the court was to establish popery on the
ruins of the protestant interest t but here was the great bar in
the way, the ap»parent heiis of the crown were protestants, iind

all attempts to induce rhem to change their religion, or even to
approve the taking off the penal laws, had been in vain ; and
therefore a proclamation was published op the 2d of January
1688, to notify the queen's being with child, sind w order public
thanksgiving to God, on the 1.5th, in the cities of London
and Westminster, and on the 2^Jth in all other pl-ices in Ent^-
land.

In the form of prayer appointed for the occasion were these
expressions. « Blessed be that good Providence, which has
< vouchsafed us fresh hopes of royal issue by our gracious queen
« Mary. Strengthen her, we beseech thee, and p^^fcct what
< thou hast begun ; command thy holy angels to watch over her
< continually, and defend her from all dangers and ^vil acci-

« dents, that what she has concfiv-d maybe happiiy brought
< forth, to the joy of our sovereign lord the king, the farther

« establishment of his crown, the happiness and welfare of the
< whole kingdom, and the glory of thy great name *

The privy council of Scotland appointed the 29th of January

to be observed as a thanksgiving for the dioce-,e oi Edinburgh,
and the 10th of February for ihe rest of the kingdom. There
were, howe- er, very few of the tolerated pre^byt:erian5 that

paid any regard to this ; and indeed there was no particular

mention of them in the act enjoining this thanksgiving.

This, says Mr Neal, struck all the protestant part of the

nation with consternation, except a few muting tories, whose
religion was at the service of the king whenever he sliould

please to call for it ; and though the Jesuits looked upon the

conception as m.iraculous, and as the -ffect of a vow the que.?n

had made to the lady of Loretto, and prophesied that it would

certainly be a prince, yet the proresrants sighed in secret, and

suspected a fraud ; the grounds of which are related at large by

the historians of these times.

On the 17th of January, Mr James Renv/ick, with the con-

sent of others concurring, delivered into rhe hands of Mrliugli

Kennedy, a reverend and learned minister, whom he supposed

to be the moderator of the meeting at Edinburgh, a testimony

which he had drawn up against the toleration, and for the co-

venants, and the expediency of preaching the gospel in the fields.

The strength of what is therein said agdinst that toler.^t.on

being exhausted in what is borrowed from Mr -'-hields, a Tew

pages before this, I shall not here resume what rJ!ey Say upon

that head, but shortly deduce the substance of the other two.
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* 111 tlr.' next pl.uM*, considering (nay they) how our covenants

are shghtecl, th(,' obligations of llieni forgotten, ;nul they like

to 1)(* buried in oblivion, we judge we are necessarily called to

speak a wor<l of our eovcnajils •, de!;iring to blews (he JiOrd,

who ))ut it in the lu'art ol liis people, to enter into Iioly

covenants, ami wo do testily our cordial aj^probation ol,

;ind real adherence unto these memorable engagements ;

and wo arc also no le;<s convinced in our consciences, that the

obligation of our covenants is perpetual, and binding upon
))«)sierily •, these engngenient« arc; national pronuses, lay-

ing in pledjM' the pid)ru: laith. ('ertninly that lA the Jewish

nobU^s, not to exact usury of thrir brethren, wouhl have

brought tlh.'ir posterity under the curse, if they should have

done it, Nell. v. I'J, ilJ. 'J'hey are national vows, whereby
th(;y devoted themselves and their posterity to be the liord's-

people ; the Rechabites were bound to ol)serv(! the vows
of their forefather Jonadab. They are national oaths, and

these do obli);!.' posterity)-. J<)sej)h tool; an oatii of the chil-

dren of Isratrl to carry uji his bones to Canaan, Gen. 1. 25.

which the posterity found themselves straitly sworn to

observe, Kxod. xxx. 19. 'i'hey arc nntional covenants,

wherein king, parllamcnr, and people do covenant with each

other to perform their several and respective duties as to re-

ligion and liberty ; these oblige jiosterity, as Israel's covenant

with the CJibeo.iit(.*fi, Josh. ix. !"», 19. for the- breach whereof,

many ages after, the posterity was plagu(;il, *2 Sam. xxi. 1.'

Several other things are advaiu.ed to the same purpose ', and then

liey go on, saying, * Wc camiot but profess the sorrow of our

hearin,unil testir«r the abhorreitce of our souls against all the

breaches, ii\juries, or affronts, that have been, or are odered

or done to our covenants, natiotial and solcnm league, which
now (alas) arc like to be despised anil buried in forget fulness.

l*articularly, we testify against the sinful, shameful, and

si:anilalous defections of many ministers in this point, by their

laying by these sacreil covenants, forbearing to preach plainly

the obligation of tiicm, to tliscover p.irtieularly the breaches of

them, aUil to mi'ntion them in the engagements which they

reipiire of parents when tlicy present their children to bap-

ti >\u

* in tlie list pl.iC'*, because field-meetings for gospel- ordi-

nance; .U(' now, by wicked and sanjjuinary laws, in-

dicted and dischargeil under pain of ile ith, therefore we must

t'siify our abhorrence of this cruelty, when others are silent,

.\U(\ signify also our reabons of endeavouring to maintain these

interdicted nioetings— I. It is necessary, at all limes, tliat

Christians should me .'t together for gospel ordinances, Vhetlicr

the magi'Jtratc will or not,—— if they cannot get the gospel
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« in houses, ihcy must liavc it whcre-evcr tlicy can. 2.
< 'I'hesc mc»'tinj;8 must be as public ;is may be with couvcuicncy
» ;iri(l prudence, cBpccially wlien wickcilnesH i^ cncourajicd,
* and a witnes) for truth suppressed ; for then the call of
« God in for public and .-.olrmn liumiliation, which cannot
« be done in private; the nature and en<l of mertinj; for gonpel-
* ordinances is for a public tei;rimony lor ' hriHt ygauiHt ail sin,
« and every dishonour done to the Sorj of God. The nature
« and busino88 of the gospelministry ig such, that it obli^et*

* them that (jxcrcise it to endeavo ;r all publicness, without
< which they cannr)t dixhargfr t}>e extent of their instructions.

* S. Krr^nw^ of field- meetings rjow, i-i not only most c(jn-

* venient l(jr if^itilyirig, but a very sij^rnflcant testimony, in it-

< self, against the popish toleration, against that wicked
< law that dib( barges them as criminal : It is a testimony
« for the headship, honour, and princely prerogative of Jesui

< since, in these nx-etings, tliere ir, a particular declarafioti

* of fmr liolding r)ur rniniitry, and the ex(.Tcise therf^of, from
* Christ alone, witliout any depfnd(;nce on, subordination to,

< or licence from, hi;; UBurpin;^ en^-micn.—-It \'i a testimony

< for our covenanlo, llie owning wher<of is declared cri-

< minal by the f.ame law that difcchargfs these meetings. 4-.

< To give over field-meetings altogether, at this time, would be

< very stumblirig to frifrnds, and to etu-njies prove very bar-

' derting and encouraging in tlieir wicked design of banishing

* all meetings out of the land.' They conclude with the

f'pilogue of the ministers of Lancaster, u'iod by them in their

testimony against the toleration.

Thus the reader may judge for himself, wliether Mr Rcn-

wick and hi> followers, or tliose who accepted the foresaid to.

leratlon, acted most consistent witli thfrir principle*).

I s}jall only add, that this wortliy mirnster, was in a little

time called to seal liis testimony with hi'j blood, of which I

Uiall give an account, when 1 have observed, that, </n the :u\ of

February, Mr David Williamson, who had a numerous congre-

gation in the We;it-kirk parish, was, without being eveir told the

cause, apprehended, and kept a fortniglit in prison at Edinburgh,

and in JuJy brouglit before the countd, ai the malicious aicusa-

tion of one MusJiet, for not praying for the pretended prince fi

Wales
i
but nothing could be made appear. Sir Patrick Ni>bet

of Dean, who countenanced Mr Williamson's ministry, wah

fined in SOO/. wterling, for word;* Mufchct declared he had spoke

di'^espcctfully of the government.

'I'he order of time l-ads me now to relate the last part of the

sufferings of Mr Renwick, who still continued pr»-aching and

catechising. At last, after lie delivered the above tCMimcr»y, he

vrent to FiVe, where he continued pr'?acl>ipg till the latt cf Jamir

VOL IJ.
'^>
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ary, when he returned late at night to Edinburgh, and lodged

at a friend's house on the Castle-hill, who dealt in English goods.

One Thomas Justice, a custom house-officer, getting notice of

a stranger's being there, came next morning, with some other

officers, on pretence of searching for prohibited goods. Mr Ren-
wick, upon hearing the noise, came out of his room. Justice,

standing at the door, said. My life for it,^ this is Mr Renwick.
Upon this Mr Renwick went to another door, and, finding it

guarded, discharged a pistol, by which he got cut, and, had it

not been for a blow he received in the breast, he would hav2

made his escape ; but, as he was running, he fell several times,

and at last was taken and carried directly to the court of guard :

from thence before a committee of the council, who ordered

him to be laid in irons. Then he had an opportunity of spread-

ing his case before God, and of praying for grace to enable him
to bear what he might be called to sufFer, and ihat his enem-ies

mighr be restrained from torturing his body.

Before he received his indictment, he was taken to the Vis-

count of Tarbet's chamber, and there examined concerning his

owning the authority of king James VII. the cess, and carrying

arms at field-meetings, and delivered himself with freedom and
boldness to the astonishment of all present. He was the first

that was examined concerning the cess. A pocket-book was
found about him, in which were the notes of two sermons he
had preached on these points, which he owned. There were
also some capital letters in the same book, such as, AS. MS.
JW. AW. PR. PA. MM. at G. where a hat was left. The
committee was very urgent to know these names ; and Mr Ren-
wick, partly to avoid torture, and partly because he could not

make them more obnoxious than they were, ingenuously de-

clared that they were the names of Mess. Alexander Shields,

Michael Shields, James Wilson, Archibald Wilson, Peter Rayn-
ing, Peter Aird, who were all out of their reach. He made
Some demur as to the last, till he was assured that she should

come to no trouble, and then he told that it was one Mrs Mil-

ler at Glasgow. This openness greatly softened the rage of his

enemies, being asked what persuasion he was of ? He answer-

ed, of the protestant presbyterian persuasion, adhering to the

old psesbyterian principles, which were once generally profess-

ed by the church and nation from 1640 to 1660.

On the 3d of February he received his indictment, in which
it Vv^as said, " That, having shaken oil" the fear of God, and re-

' gard to his majesty's laws and authority, and having entered

' into the society of rebels of most damnable and pernicious

' principles and disloyal practices, he had taken upon him to be
' a preacher to these traitors, and had become so desperate a
^ villain, as openly to preach in the fields, declaiming against
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* the king's authority, asserting that he was an usurper, and
^ that^ it was unlawful to pay cess, but lawful for subjects to
* rise in arms^ and make war against him, and those commis-
* sioned by him ; for which crimes he had been denounced and
* intercommuned, and a reward of lool. sterling offered to any
* that should apprehend him ; but notwithstanding all this, he
* still persisted in his obstinacy, keeping conventicles in the
' fields, and requiring his hearers to come armed to these ren-
' dezvouses of rebellion.—And, being apprehended within the
' city of Edinburgh, he did desperately fire upon the officers

* that came to take him ; and, being brought before the lord
''Chancellor, did openly deny and decline the king's authority,
' asserting him to be an usurper, and owning that he had
* preached these things, and had traiterously declared at the
' Viscount of Tarbet's, that he could not in conscience acknow-
* ledge the king to be his lawfiil so%''ereign, and that the lineal

' succession did not give a right to govern, and that it was un-
' lawful to pay cess, because it was imposed for maintaining of
' forces to suppress the gospel ; and that all who paid the cess

' were involved in that guilt, and adhered to his prcaching-
' book, declaring the same to be his hand-writ.' To all wiiich

he was to answer on the 8th of February. To the indictment

was added a list of forty-five, out of v/hich fifteen were to be
chosen to be the jury, with a list of the witnesses to be brought

against him, for which I must refer the reader to the history of

his life.

After receiving his indictment, his pious mother, Elisabeth

Carsan, was permitted now and then to see him. He frequent-

ly declared his grief on account of his leaving his fiock ; but on

Sabbath, February 5, he declared that, if it was his choice,

he could not without terror think of continuing much longer

in his confiicLS with a body of sin and death ; and yet he durst

not vary in the least from his testimony. In a letter, February

6, he desired that the persons whose names he had deciphered

might be acquainted with it, and concludes, ' I desire none

' may be troubled on my behalf, but rather rejoice with him,

' who, with hope and joy, is waiting for his marriage and co-

* ronation-hour.' Another time his mother asked him how he

was. He answered he v/as v/ell ; but that, since his last exa-

mination, he could hardly pray. At which, when she seemed

to be surprised, he added, ' I can hardly pray, being so much
' taken up with praising, and ravished with the joy of the

' Lord.' When she farther expressed her fears, saying, ' How
' shall I look to that head,, and these hands, set up among the

' rest upon the ports of the city ? I have so much of self, that

' I shall never be able to endure it.' He smiled, telling het

that she should not see that : for, sajd he, ' I have offered my
2
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^ life to the Lord, and aavc sought that he may biftd them up,
' that they may do no more ; and I am persuaded that they shall

^ not be permitted to torture my body, nor touch one hair of

* my head farther.' He was always afraid of torture ; but

now his fears were all over. Some other friends were allowed

to visit him, whom he exhorted to make sure their peace with

God, and to studj stedfastness in his ways : and when they

were regreiting their loss of him, he said, ' That they had more
^ reason to biess the Lord, that he should now be taken away
* from these ri:proaches which had broken his heart, which
* could not otherwise be wiped off, even though he should
* get his life without yielding in the least.' He told them also,

that, when he was iirst taken and brought before the council, he

intended to wave tiiem, and not be positive in his answers : but

that he was so filled with darkness of spirit, that he durst not

continue in these resolutions, but found himself obliged to be

plain and free, as he had always been in his sermons, in which

he had found great peace.

On Wednesday the sdi of February he appeared before the

justiciary, and, when his indictment was read, the justice-clerk

asked him, if he adhered to his former confession, and acknow-
ledged all that was in his libel. He answered, ' All, except
* where it is said, I have cast off all fear of God ; that I deny ;

^ for it is because I fear to offend God, and violate his law, that

' I am here standing ready to be condemned.' Then he was
interrogated if he owned authority, and king James VH. to be

liis lawful sovereign. He replied, * I own all authority that

*• hath its prescriptions and limitations from the word of God ,

* but cannot own this usurper as lawful king, seeing, both by
* the word of God, such an one is incapable to bear rule ; and
^ likewise by the ancient laws- of the kingdom, which admit
* none to the crown of Scotland until he swear to defend the
' protestant religion, which a man of his profession could not
' do.' They urged. Could he deny him to be king ? Was he

not the late king's brother ? Had the late king any children

lawfully begotten ? Was he not declared to be successor by act

of parliament ? He answered, ' He was, no question, king de

^facto^ but not dejure ; that he was brother to the other he
' knew nothing to the contrary. What children the other had
' he did not know ; but from the word of God, that ought to

* be the rule of all laws, or IVom the ancient laws of the king-
' dom, it could not be shewn that he had, or ever could have
' any right.' Then they asked, if he owned, and had taught it

to be unlawful to pay cesses and taxes to his majesty. He
replied, ' For the present cess, exacted for the present usurper,
* I hold it unlawful to pay it, both in regard it is oppressive to

' the subjects, for the maintenance of tyranny, and b-cause it h,
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' imposed for suppressing the gospel. Would it have been
* thought lawful for the Jews, in the days of Nebuchadnezzar,
* to have brought every one a coal to augment the flame of the
' furnace to devour the three children, if so they liad been re-
* quired by that tyrant ? And how can it be lawful, either to
* oppress poor people for not bowing to the idols the king sets
' up, or for their brethren to contribute to what may help for-
* ward their oppression?' Next, they inquired if he owned
that he had taught his hearers to come armed to their meetings,
and, in case of opposition, to resist. He answered, ' It were
' inconsistent with reason and religion bolb to do otherwise.
* Yourselves would do it in the like circumstances. I own that
* I, taught them to carry arms to defend themselves, and to re-
* sist your unjust violence.' Farther, they asked if he owned
the note-book with the two sermons in it, and that he had
preached them. He said, ' If you have added nothing, I will
* own it, and am ready to seal all the truths contained therein
' with my blood.' All his confessions being read over, he was
required to subscribe them. He said he could not do it, since

he looked upon that as a partial owning of their authority.

After several times refusing, he said, with protestation, ' I will

* subscribe the paper, as it is my testimony j but not in obe-
' dience to you.'

Next, those of the jury were called in by fives, and sworn,

against whom he made no objection, but protested, ' That none
' might sit on his assize that professed protestant or presbyte-
' rian principles, or an adherence to the covenanted work of re-

' formation.' He was brought in guilty, and sentence was pass-

ed, that he should be executed in the Grassmarket on the Fri-

day following. Lord Linlithgow, justice-general, asked if he

desired longer time. He answered, that it was all one to him ;

if it was protracted, it was welcome ; if it was shortened, it was

welcome ; his Master's time was the best. So he was returned

to prison.

Though none who suffered in the former part of this dismal

period spoke with greater freedom and openness than Mr Pvcn-

wick, yet none were treated with so much moderation. The
lenity of the justiciary was much admired beyond their ordi-

nary : for they admitted him to say what he pleased, without:

threatenings or interruptions, even though he gave none of them

the title of Lord but Linlithgow, Vv'ho was a nobleman by birth.

It is farther remarkable, that, without his knowledge, and

against his will, nay, after his open refusing to the advocate to

desire it, he was reprieved till the 17th day, which gave occa-

sion to several to renew their reproach .-s.

Though Mr Renv/ick's friends (v/]iidi was not usu?d after

sentence) were denied access, yet .both papists, episcopalians,
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and otliers, were permitted to see him. Bisliop Palerson often

visited him ; nay, he sought another reprieve for him, which
would easily have been granted, had he only petitioned for it.

The bishop asked him, ' Think you none can be saved but
' those of your principles ? WiJl you kill yourself v,'ith your
' own hands, seeing you may have jour life upon so easy
' terms ?' He answered, ' I never said nor thought that none
' could be saved except they were of those principles ; but these

' are truths which I suffer for, and which I have not rashly con-
* eluded on, but deliberately, and of a long time have been con-
' firmed that they are sufficient points to suffer for.' The bishop

took his leave, declaring his sorrow for his being so tenacious,

and commended him for a youth of parts. The night before he

suffered, he signified his readiness to ser^^e him to the utmost of

his power. Mr Renwick thanked him for his civility ; but

knew nothing he could do, or that he could dc^^ire. Mr Mac-
naught, one of the curates, made him a visit in his canonical

habit, which Mr Renwick did not like. The curate, among
other things, askv^d his opinion concerning the toleration, and

those that accepted it. Mr Renv.'ick declared that he was
against the toleration : but as for the men that embraced it, he

judged them to be godly men. Sir D. Dalrymple the advo-

cate, several popish priests, and some of the gentlemen of the

guard, together with some of the tolerated ministers, were per-

mitted to converse w^ith him. The priests, at leaving him, were

overheard, saying, that he was a most obstinate heretic. All

the time he was in prison after his sentence, he was kept so

close, that he could get nothing wrote. His begun testimony,

which he was WTiting, w^as taken from him, and pen, ink, and

paper refused. . However, he got a short paper v/rote the night

before he suffered, which is in the Cloud of Witnesses.

On Tuesday the 1 4th he was brought before the council on

account of the Informatory Vindication ; but what passed there

cannot be learned, farther than their signifying how much kind-

ness they had shewn him„ in that they had reprieved him with-

out his supplication, a thing never done before. He returned

with extraordinary cheerfulness, rejoicing that he v/as counted

wortliy to suiter shame for the name of his Master. He was
much in observing the goodness of God in restraining the per-

secutors from putting him to torture. Being asked what he

thought God would do with the remnant left behind him ; he

answered, ' It shall be well with them ; for God v/ill not for-

* sake nor cast off his inheritance.'

On the day of liis execution, the chief jailor begged, that, at

the place of his execution, he would not mention the cause of

his death, and would forbear ail reflections. Mr Renwick told

him, that what God would give him to speak, that he vrould
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Speak, and nothing else, and nothing less. The jailor told him,
he might still have his life if he would, but sign that petition
which he offered him. He ansivered, ' That he never read in
^ scripture, or history, where martyrs petitioned for their lives

'

' when called to suffer for truth, though they might require
' them not to take their life, and remonstrate against the wick-
' ^dness of murdering them ; but, in the present circumstances,
* he jucrged it would be found a receding from the truth, and
* declining a testimony for Christ.'

At last his mother and sisters had liberty to see him. He
took a refreshment with them, and in returning thanks, said,

' O Lord, now thou hast brought me within two hours of cter-

* nity, and this is no matter of terror to me, more than if I were
' to lie down in a bed of roses ; nay, through grace, to thy
' praise I may say, I had never the fear of death since I came to

' this prison, but from the place I was taken I could have gone
' very composedly to the scaffold, O 1 how can I contain the

' thoughts of this, to be v/Ithin two hours of the crown of glory.'

He exhorted them much to prepare for death, expressing his

own joyful assurance of endless glory ; and, perceiving his mo-
ther v/eep, he exhorted her to reipember, ' that they vvdio loved
' any thing better than Christ were not worthy of him. If ye
* love me, rejoice that I am going to my Father, to obtain the

' enjoyment of v/hat eye hath not seen, car hath not heard, nor

' hath it entered into the heart of man to conceive.' Then he

went to prayer, wherein he run out much into praises, and

pleaded, in behalf of the suffering remnant, that the I^ord would

raise up witnesses that niight trt^ismit the testimony to succeed-

ing generations, and that the Lord would not leave Scotland

;

asserting, wilh great confidence of hope, that he was strength-

ened in the faith of it, that the Lord would be gracious to Scot-

land.

When the drum beat he fell Into a transport, saying, « Yon-
< der the welcome warning to my marriage, thti Bridegroom is

* coming, I am ready, I am ready.' Then, after having in a

moving way parted with his mother and sisters, he was taken,

as usual, to the low council-house, where they desired he would

speak what he had to say there. He told them, 1 have nothing

to say to you, but that which is written in Jer. xxvi. 14-, L5. As

fot me, behold I am in your hand, b'r. He was told that the

drums would beat at the scaffold all the time, and therefore

they advised him to pray there, which he refused, and declared

that he would not be limited in what he would say j that he

had premeditated nothing, but would speak what was giren him.

They offered him any minister to be with him ; but he chose

to be attended bv one friend who was then In company.
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He went to the place of execution, with great cheerfulness,

in the midst of an innumerable multitude, which was the greater,

that executions had not been so frequent of late. There was
^ curate near the scaffold who tempted him, saying, Mr Ren-
wick, own our king, and we shall pray for you. He replied

that he wanted none of his prayers, since he was come to bear

his testimony against him, and such as he was. The curate

said, own our kin^- and pray for him, whatever ye say against us.

His answer was, 1 will discourse no more with you. I am,
within a little, to appear before him who is King of kings, and
Lord of lords, who will shortly pour shame, contempt, and con-

fusion on all the kings of the earth who have not ruled for him.

He sang PsaL ciii. read Rev. xix and then prayed, recommend-
ing his soul to God through the Redeemer, and his cause to be
vindicated in his o^vn time. He declared that this was the most
joyful d.iy he ever saw, a day he had greatly longed for, and
blessed the Lord who had honoured him with the crown of

martyrdom, an honour which the angels are not capable of. He
complained of his being disturbed in worshipping God ; but,

said he, < I shall be above those clouds ; then shall I enjoy thee,

* and glorify thee without interruption or intermission for ever.'

Prayer beiffg ended, he spoke to the people, and what was re-

membered is as follows.—

« SPECTATORS, (or, if there be any of you auditors,) I

( Kl
2ftiust tell you 1 am come here this day to lay down my life

< for adhering to the truths of Christ, for which I am neither

< afraid nor ashamed to suffer ; nay, I bless the Lord that ever
* counted me worthy, or enabled me to suffer any thing for

« him ; and I desire to praise his gn-ce that he hath not only
^ kept me free from the gross pollutions of the time, but also

< from the many ordinary "pollutions of children ; and for such
« as I have been stained with, he hath washed and cleansed me
< from them in ' is own blood I am this day to lay down my
< life for these three things. 1 For disowning the usurpation

^ and tyranny of James duke of York. '2. For preaching that

< it was unlawful to pay the cess expressly exacted for bearing
<- down the gospel. 3. For teaching that it was lawful forpeo-
< pie to carry arms for defending themselves in their m.eetings

* for the persecuted gospel ordinances. I ihink a testimony

< for these is worth many lives ; and if I had ten thousand I

* would think it little enough to lay them all down for the same.
* Dear friends, spectators, if any of you be auditors, I must

' tell you I die a presbyterian protestant. I own the word of

« God as the rule of faiih and manners. 1 own the Confession

« of Faith, Larger and Shorter Catechisms, Sum of Saving
'• Knowledge, Directory for Public and Family Worship, Cove-
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nants National and Solemn League, Acts of General Assem-
blies, and all the faithful contendings that have been for the
covenanted reformation. I leave my testimony approving the
preaching in the fields, and the defending the same by arms.
I adjoin my testimony to all those truths that have been seal-
ed by bloodshed, either on 'scaffolds, fields, or seas, for the
cause of Christ. I leave my testimony against popery, pre-
lacy, erastianism, &c. against all profanity, and every thing
contrary to sound doctrine and the power of godliness

; par-
ticularly against all usurpations and encroachments made upon
Christ's rights, the Prince of the kings of the earth, who
alone must bear the glory of ruling his own kingdom the
church, and, in particular, against this absolute power, usurp-
ed by this usurper, that belongs to no mortal, but is the in-

communicable prerogative of Jehovah, and against his tolera-

tion flo.ving from this absolute power.'

Here he was ordered to have done. He answered, I have
near done -, and then said, < Ye that are the people of God, do
not weary to maintain the testimony of the day in your sta-

tions and places ; and, whatever ye do, make sure an interest

in Christ ; for there is a storm coming that shall try your
foundation. Scotland must be rid oi: Scotland before the

delivery come. And you that are strangers to God, break
off your sins by repentance, else I will be a sad witness acrainst

you in the day of the Lord.'

Here they stopt him, and made him go up the ladder, where
he prayed j and this expression was distinctly heard, < Lord, I

die in the faith that you wilt not leave Scotland, but that thou
wilt make the blood of thy witnesses to be the seed of thy

church, and return again and be glopious in our land. And
now Lord, I am ready, the bride, the Lamb's wife, hath made
herself ready:' When the napkin vvas tying round his face,

he said to his attending friend, < Farewell, be diligent in duty,

make your peace with God, through Christ ; there is a great

trial coming As to the remnant I leave, I have committed

them to God. Tell them from me not to weary, nor be dis-

couraged in maintaining the testimony. Let them not quit

or forego one of these despised truths. Keep your ground,

and the Lord will provide you teachers and ministers. And
when he comes he will make these despised truths glorious in

the earth.' Then he was turned over with these words in his

mouth, < Lord, into thy hands I commit my spirit j for thou

hast redeemed me. Lord God of truth.'

Thus died Mr James Renwick, the last that seakd the tes-

timony for religion and liberty, and the covenanted work of

reformation, against popery, prelacy, erastianism, and tyran-

ny in this persecuting period, a young man and miniitcr, be-
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ing just turned his 26th year, but a ripe Christian and martyr
of Christ.

Alter his death the Reverend Mr Alexander Shields suc-

ceeded and preached in the fields, and in April had a very

numerous field-meeting upon Distinkcorn-hill, which occasi-

oned many searches to be made by the soldiers for those wIiq

were present. But to return.

On the 13th of February the Reverend Mr John Hardy,
minister at Gordon, was tried before the justiciary for high
treason •, but the process was dropt. The great crime was his

preaching against popery, and warning his hearers of thedcm-

ger they and the v/holc nation were in. Tiiis was constructed

to be high treason.

On the 17th Sir George Mackenzie was restored to his

place of being lord advocate, and Sir John Dalrymple was
made justice-clerk and a lord of session. In Marcli some
country people were brought in prisoners, and examined by
Sir George about owning the king's authority ; but though
they owned it only with limitations, yet the new advocate was

more easy vv'ith them than he had been with others in former

years. But to proceed tO' things of a more public concern.

On the ^7th of April king James issued out another declar-

ation for liberty of conscience in England, which the reader

may see in the English historians. This declaration, saysDr
"Welwood, was of a much higher strain than the former, and
in it the Roman Catholics were chiefly included, and indeed

it v/as for their sake alone it was granted. However the king

not bcini^ satisfied with having this published in the usual me-
thod, emitted an order of council, enjoining the bishops to

cause it to be sent and distributed throughout their several and
respective dioccsses, to be read at the usual time of divine ser-

vice in all churches and chapels. 'J'hough some of the bi-

shops, says Burnet, ' carried their compliance to a shameful

pitcli,' the generality of the clergy refused to obey so unjust a

command, and seven of them, on account of a petition they

presented to his Majesty, praying that he would not insist up-

on their distributing and reading the said declaration, were

committed to the Tower, v/here we must leave them for some

time.

Meanwhile, that matters might correspond in Scotland with

those in England, on the 15th of May a new proclamation

was published there, called the 4th indulgence, in which he

pleads several acts of parliament, especially the 2d act of hi*

parliament there for acting by virtue of absolute power j so

that he pretended to law in dispensing with the standing laws;

of the nations. Then he repeats his former proclamations,

and signifies that he has dissolved all judicatories and magis-
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tratcs in royal burghs, and declares that. he will maintain all

Iris former proclamations, and threatens those who would not
conij)!}' with his nicasiircs. '

But, notwithstanding all this pretended liberty of consci-
ence, yet in many places ail inclhods were taken to hinder
prcsbytcrian ministers from reaping the benefit of it, as ap-
pears not only from some instances already given, but also

from the case of the Reverend Mr Thomas Coi)ham, who was
born in Dundee, and came thither on the 21^>d of May to see

his friends. He peribrmed family -worship at his cousin's, for

which he was brought before one of the magistrates, on pre-
tence of his keeping a conventicle *, but was presently bailed,

clsu he must have gone to prison. Next day, the information
being found false, his baii-bon.l was given up, aiid he gave in

hiis name to tlie magistrates, and preached the Sabbath follow-

ing ; but the Saturday after he was called, at ten at night, be-

fore some of the magistrates, and ordered to find bail, though
they had nothing to lay to his charge j and, because his friend

Mr Smith took- upon him to speak in his favour, and remon-
strate against this illegal proceeding, he was sent along with

him to prison. Though Mr Smith was let out, yet Mr Cob-
ham was kept a prisoner till July, wlien he was sent to Edin-
burgh, where, after some farther confinement, he was released

by the council, they finding notliing against him.

On the 10th of June, while the bishops were in the Tower,
and the princess Anne at the Batli, the queen was said to be

delivered of a prince of Wales ; but there were so many cir-

cumstances that rendered tliis birth suspicious, that the nation

in general looked upon it as an imposture, and as the last ef-

fort of the panists to ruin the reformation in these lands. The
illustrious prince of Orange, in his declaration for Scotland,

speaks of this in the following term.s : ' But, to crown all, there

< are great and violent presumptions i'xlucing us to believe

* that those evil counsellors, in order to their carrying on of

< their evil designs, and to the gaining to themselves more
« time for the effecting of them, for the encouraging of their

< accomplices, and the discouraging of all good subjects, have

« published that the queen hath brought Ibrth a son, though
< there have appeared, both during the queen's pretended big-

* ness, and in the manner in which the birth was managed,
« so many just and visible grounds of suspicion, tliat not only

< we ourselves, but all the good subjects of those kingdoms,

* do vehemently suspect that the pretended prince of Wales
^ was not born by the queen. Ami it is notoriously known
« to all the world, that many both doubted of the queen'* big-

' ness, and of the birth of the child, and yet there was not

* one thing done to satisfy them, or put an end to their doubts/
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On the 14th the council of Scotland, considering that * it

< having pleased the Almighty God., by whom kings reign, to
* bless his sacred Majesty our august and glc^rious monarch,
* and in him us, his dutiful and happy subjects, with the birth

* of the most serene and high-born prince, the prinre aiid

< Stuart of Scotland, &c. by his royal consort our gracious
< queen Mary,' - made an act appointing the 2ist ot" June
for the diocese of Edinburgh, and the l«th for the rest ot the

kingdom to be observed as days of solemn thanksgiving The
day was observed at Edinburgh with all solemnity.

\bour Lhc 20th oi .;uae -..ut ,. o me uniied societies, having

been informed Lhat Mr David Houstoun, who had joined w-th
Mr Renwick, had been apprehended, a good aumber of chem
assembled "n arms, ai tacked the soldiers who were carrying him
to Ed^nbur-h, and after killing some, and wounding others,

rescued the prisoner ; and, if they had not, it is very probable

he would have suffered as Mr Renwick had done. The socie-

ties afterwards, having informations against him, turned liim

out from amongst them.

The news of this rescue coming to Edinburgh, the council

issued a proclamation on the 2 2d, ordering the nobility, free-

holders, heritors, and indulged ministers, in the shires of Ayr,
Xanark, Renfrew, and Nithsdale, to be assembled on the 29th

instant, and those of Wigtoun on the 6th of July, in order to

iind out those concerned in the said rescue ; but, after all the

inquiry that could be made, few or none concerned were found

out, though the country w^as brought to no small trouble on ac-

count of those meetings.

Some time in June, John Reid a trooper, once belonging to

Craigie's troop, finding one George Wood, a youth of about

sixteen years of age, shot him on the place. When.Reid was

challenged for this, he said, he knew him to be a Whig, and

these ought to be shot wherever they xvere found.

In June or July Claverhouse and Colonel Douglas made a

most violent search in Edinburgh. Every private soldier had

power to examine, upon oath, all suspected persons, and who-
ever refused to renounce the covenants were forced to prison.

The followers of the late Mr Renwick still kept up their

societies. Accordingly, at a general meeting on the first of

August, they collected near 240l. sterliu;.;, in order to ransom

several of their brethren who were sold tor slaves to Barbadoes.

Accordingly James Dou;j^las, Thomas Brown, John Buchanan,

Alexander Baily, George Paton, John White, Gilbert Maccul-

loch, R. l^.Iiichel, John White, George White, Agnes Keir,

Jam.^s Baxter, a^.d another, were, in consequence of this, actually

relieved. But it is proper to take a short view of what was

'ransactlngr at this time in EiiGJand.
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The assurance of a popish successor filled the king with hopes
of accomplishing his designs, and, in order to gei a parliament
to his mind, closetting was once more put in practice, promises
and threatenings were made us3 of, some entire regimen; s were
ordered from Irela^.d, and many vacancies in the English regi-
ments were filled up with Irish and popish officers ; and dur-
ing the public rejoicings for the birth of the pretended prince of
Wales, the archbishop of Canterbury, the bishops ol St As..ph,

Bath and Wells, Ely, Chichester, Peterborough, and Bristol,

were brought to their trials at the King's Bench bar on the 1 5th
of June j but, upon a motion for a delay, the matter was put
off till the 2yth, and in the mean time they were set at liberty

upon their recognizance. On the said 29th, Westminster-hall
was crowded with great numbers of lords, gentlemen, and others.

The bishops were tried, and the trial lasted ten '.ours j then
the jury withdrew, and, after sitting up all night, brought iu

their verdict, next morning, i4ot guilty.

Upon this the Marquis of Halifax, waving his hat over his

head, cried, Huzza ! Ihe lords and gentlemen took the shout

from him. It in an instant filled the whole hall with the loud-

est acclamations of joy, which were immediately taken by the

crowds waiting in Palace yard and in Westminster, from
whence it was carried through the city of London and places

adjacent, and, as fast as it could fly, over the whole kingdom.

The soldiers encamped on Hounslow-heath gave such an univer-

sal shout, that it startled the king, then at an entertainment in

the Earl of Feversham's tent, whom he sent to know what was

the matter. Feversham coming back, told the king it was no-

thing but the soldiers shouting upon the news of the bi-

shops being acquitted. The king stamped with his foot, and

said. Do you call that nothing ? But so much the worse for

them. A protestant roar like this could not be agreeable to his

Majesty.
,

All true protestants, being now convinced that they were on

the very brink of ruin, had no other expedient but to apply to

the Prince of Orange. Accordingly several great men, upon

sundry pretences, both from England and Scotland, repaired to

the Hague to confer with his highness; and, m July, one flight

brought over to England about eighty letters from persons of

quality and credit, and carried back answers to tha Hague.

Many of the bishops and clergy of England began now to for-

get the principles of passive obedience and non-resistance. The

prince readily embarked in the quarrel, and the States cheer-

fully agreed to give their assistance ; for they uere equally con-

cerned in the affair with the English themselv. -, because the

rum of Holland would doubtless have soon follov/ed the slavery

of Great Britain.
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V/hile matters were thus concerting for rescuing the nation

from popery and slavery, the managers in Scotland did what
they could to oppose them. Accordingly, on the 15th of Au-
gust, the council published a proclamation against the following

books and pamphlets, viz. all translations of Bnchanan^f^ jure
regniy Lex Rex, Jus Populi, Ivapbtali, the Cup of Cold \V«ter,

the Scots Mist, tlie Apologetical Relation, Mene Tekel, the Rind
let Loose, the treasonable proclarn;itions issued out at Sanquhar,
and those issued out by the late Duke of Monmouth and the

late Earl of Argyle. All were ordered to bring in these books
by a limited time, und^r severe penalties. At Edinburgh se-

veral went in the council's name through the booksellers' shops,

and not only seized tliese, but also whatever books were wrote

cgainst popery, alleging, that the vending of these teiided to

alienate the people's niinJs from his majesty. Either the ad-

vocate, or some other of the counsellors, went to the shop of a

firm Vv'hig, and asked him if he had any prohibited books ? Xhe
^

bookseller desired him to search ; which having done, and
found nothing, he asked him if he had any books against po-

pery .? he answered he had a great many. The counsellor old

him that was the king's religion, and that subjects ought not to

be alienated from him on that account, and desired to see them.

Upon which the bookseller directed him to the place where his

Bibles lay ; and he, taking up one after another, said, Thesfe

are Bibles. * Tliey are so, ' said the bookseller, <and, from the

* one end to the other, are all against popery.* I'his was reck-

oned such a high crime, that the bookseller, in the afternoon,

Vvas summoned before the^council, and brought to some trouble.

The preparations making in Holland being by this time pret-

ty much talked of, and the king receiving repeated advices of

them, he judged it convenient to flatter the people with the ex-

pectation of a pai'liament. Accordingly, on the 24;th of Au^
gust, he declared in council his Intention to call a parliament

for the /JTth of November ; and the chancellor had orders to is-

sue forth writs on the T/di of September. But that was not

done, the king only designing to amuse ihe public. In the mean
time the Marquis of Albeville, at the king's command, present-

cd a memorial to the States, to demand what they meant by

their warlike preparations at this time •, to which they gave such

an answer as made James begin to think of taking such mea-

sures as were necessary for his own deience.

The council in Scotland, being composed of men hearty in

his service, on the iSth of September, published a proclamation

for rendezvousing the hailitia in several shires, setting up of

be.jcons in several places, to give notice when any number of

sliip ; were seen on the coacts, and for ordering the heritors.
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liferenters, and others, to be ready, with their best horses and
arms, to attend the king's host, when desired.

Though the king had promised to issue out writs for a new
parliament, yet he was net so good as his word ; however, he
still continued to amuse the people with the hopes of it. Ac-
cordingly, on the 2 1st of September, he emitted a proclamation,
wherein * he thought fit to declare, that it was his n;yrd pur-
« pose to endeavour a legal establishment of an universal liberty

« of conscience for all his subjects, as was also his resolution
< inviolably to preserve the church of England, by such a con-
« firmation of the several acts of uniformity, that tliey should
« never be altered any other ways, than by repealing the seve-
« ral clauses which inflict penakies upon persons not promoted,
* or to be promoted, to any ecclesiastical bencliccs within the
< meaning of the said acts.—And tliat, for the further securing
« not only the church of Englandj but the protestant religion in

< general, he was willing the Roman Catholics should remain
« incapable to be members of the House of Com.mons.—

But this proclamjation was too obscure and ambiguous to pro-

duce any great effect ; for his repealing the penal laws, and at

the same time preserving the acts of uniformity, implied a con-

tradiciion. Besides, the king only spoke of excluding pnpists

from the House of Commons, but not from the House of Lords.

At last the king had unquestionable assurances that the pre-

parations making in Holland were against him ; upon which he

turned pale, and for a while remained speechless ; and, says a

modern hibtorian, may not one now imi^gine the injured ghosts

of Russel, Sidney, Baily, Cornish, and the hecatombs in the

west, and in Scotland, haunted his dreams amidst the extremity

of his distress and despair, &c.

In this fright he applied to the bishops then in town for ad-

vice. They desired time to consult wiiat was proper to be done

in such circumstances. Meanwhile, on the 2Sth, lie issued a

proclamation, setting forth the advices he received of the prince's

intended invasion to conquer these kingdoms, and subdue tlxm

to a sovereign power, which obliged him to recal his writs for

electing members of parliament. A most unaccountable step I

for, had he known his own interest, he should rather have has-

tened the meeting of his parliament.

About this time he published his indemnity, out cf which

were excepted, Mr Andrew Fletcher, Colonel Rum.sey, Titus

Gates, Dr Gilbert Burnet, Sic. This pardon, it is baid, was

drawn up by Jeffries; and in the meantime, by several clauses,

it excepted the vv'hole nation ; but none regarded it •, for the

thunders of Whitehall were no more minded now than those

of the Vatican.
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On the Sd of October, the bishops advised the king < to put
< the management of the government into the hands of quali-
' Tied persons, to annul the ecclesiastical commission, to set

< aside all faculties and licences for papists to keep schooh, to

< desist from his dispensing power, to inhibit the four pretend-
< ed vicars apostolical invading the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, to

* fill up the vacant bishopricks, to restore the charters, to call a
« free and regular parliament -, and, above all, that his majesty
< would be pleased to permit his bishops to offer such motives
< and arguments, as they trusted might, by God's grace, be ef-

< fecrual to persuade his majesty to return to the communion
< of the church of England/
The same day the bishops gave the king this good advice,

the Scots council sent up an offer of their lives and fortunes,

and asked advice how to behave on this occasion ; lor which they

had the royal thanks, and were desired to imprison all suspected

persons •, and, since he had ordered the regular forces there to

repair to England, he left it to them to raise such as they

should think fit, and to augment the garrisons, and to do all

other things as they should judge convenient. The same day
the council ordered all the heritors to get ready their best horses

and men, and to assemble them at the time and in the places

appointed in the proclamation ; and on the 19th made an act

concerning 'the deserters from the militia, which I shall not

trouble the reader with.

About this time the Rev. Mr Charles Gordon was brought

to no small danger for not owning the legitimacy of the pre-

tended Prince of Wales. This Mr Gordon was then minister

at Campvere in Zealand, and after the Revolution minister first

at Dalmenie, and after that at Ashkirk, a gentleman of unaf-

fected piety and solid learning. He came to Scotland in Au-
<TUSt to see his friends in the north. He repaired to Edinburgh,

in his way to Campvere, in September. In the beginning of

October, when there was great noise about the Prince of Grangers

intended expedition, the council emitted a proclamation, dis-

charging all subjects to leave the kingdom without a licence

from the council, or one of their number. Mr Gordon there-

fore applied, by a friend, to the register for a pass. The regis-

ter engaged to use his interest with Lord Perth the Chancellor,

and, on the 12ch of October, desired Mr Gordon to attend in

the parliament-close. When attending there, the register came
out, and told him that he had quite forgot his affair, but pro-

mised to mind it when he met with the chancellor at three

o'clock in the treasury.—Meanwhile Mr Gordon went to the

castle, and got the Duke of Gordon to use his interest likewise.

Both the duke and the register spoke to the chancellor. Mr
Gordon, ail pf a sudden, was called in, and examined before the
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lords of the treasury, and among other things, he was interro-
gated as follows Chancellor. Do you own the king's authority ?

Gordon. Yes, my lord. Ch. Have you preached since you came
to the country ? G, Yes. Ch. Do' you pray for the Pfince of
Wales .? G. No. Ch. Why not for the Prince of Wales .? G.
There is no particular order for praying for him, and I have not
used to pray for all the particular branches of the royal family
by form. Ch. It is no limiting the Sphit to pray for all the
branches of the royal family by form. G. My lord, I have not
been used to pray by forms. Ch. Whom do you mean when you
pray for the royal family .? G. All the princes and princesses of
the family. Ch. Do you not include and intend the Prince of
Wales ? G. My lord, I do not exclude him. Ch. But do you
not include him ? Mr Gordon was silent, and the chancellor pro-

ceeded, saying, There is the matter. Sir, I perceive I have not
been mistaken nor misinformed concerning you, what for a man
you arc. G. I am sorry if your lordship apprehend ill concern-
ing me. Ch. Do you not think that the king hath a son, or that

the Prince of Wales is heir to the crown .? Mr Gordon was si-

lent. Ch. Why do you not answer? Do you doubt of such a

thing } G. My lord i do not meddle in these matters, nor am I

a competent judge of them. After a few more questions, Mr
Gordon was dismissed, and in an hour called in again, and re-

Quized to sign the following paper. < I, Mr Charles Gordon,
« minister oi the gospel at Campvere, do own and acknowledge
« the king's son. Prince of Scotland and Wales, as apparent heir

« of the crown, and promise to pray for him as such.' He re-

fused to comply with this, saying, he could not in conscience

sign it. Ch. V/hat, do you pretend conscience in refusing to

own the king's son as apparent heir ? G. I cannot help my weak-

ness ; conscience cannot be constrained. Ch. Whether or not,

failing the Prince of Wales, would you acknowledge the Prin-

cess of Orange as apparent heir of the crown ? G'. Yes, my lord.

Ch. And why not the Prince of Wales now ? Mr Gordon was

silent. In short, they were very pressing upon him to give his

reasons, but he still declined. He was then removed, and, in a

little, sent up under a gusrd, and committed prisoner to the cas-

tle. Hov/ever, it was not thought proper to keep him confined,

and therefore, upon his begging to be set atliberLy, and declaring,

t|iat if in any thing he was mistaken, or had offended his lord-

ship, he was sorry for it, for he desired to give no offence to Jew,

nor Gentile, nor to the church of God, he was released, and re-

turned to his charge the best way he could. I shall only ob-

serve here, that had Mr Gordon been before the managers some

time ago, he had not got so easily off j but now their power was,

near a period.

VOL. II. 2 A
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By this time every body almost begiHiiing to be taken with

the proposals made by his highness the Prince of Orange, pub-

lished in his excellent declaration for England, the king found

it his interest to retract some of his arbitrary and despotic pro-

ceedings. Accordingly the bishop of London's suspension was

taken off, the ecclesiastical Cc.nmission was dissolved, the city-

charter and the fellows of Magdalen-college were restored, and

other illegal practices renounced ; but, upon the news of the

Prince of Orange's fleet being dispersed by a storm, his majesty

put a stop to all farther redress oi grievances.

But the prince, having repaired his damages, put to sea a se-

cond time, on the ist of November .. and after a remarkable pass-

age, in which the wind almost miraculously favoured him, he

landed at Torbay on the 3th, with abou* 14,000 men. "What

passed in England on this remarkable occasion is particularly

recorded by the English historians, and therefore I shall not in-

sert it here.

While these things were a^doing, the Scots bishops, on the

3d of November, sent a letter of a peculiar style to the king,

from V-. hence the reader may see the difference between the

Enc^lish and Scots bishops -, the substance of it is as follows.

May it please your most sacred majesty^

WE prostrate ourselves to pay our most devout thanks and

adoration to the sovereign Majesty of heaven and earth,

for preserving your sacred life and person, so frequently expos-

ed to the greatest hazards, and as often delivered, and you

miraculously prospered with glory and victory, in defence of

the rights and honour of your majesty's august brother, and of

these kingdoms \ and that, by his merciful goodness, the rag-

ing of the sea, and the madness of unreasonable men, have

been stilled and calmed, and your majifsty, as the darling of

Heaven, peaceably seated on the throne of your royal ances-

tors, whose longj illustrious, and unparalleled line, is the great-

est glory of this your ancient kingdom. We pay our most

humble gratitude to your majesty for the repeated assurances

of your royal protection to our national church and religion,

as the laws have e-tablished them. We magnify the di-

vine rriercy in blessing your majesty with a son, and us with

a prince, whom we pray Heaven may bless and preserve to

sway your royal sceptres after you ; and that he may inherit,

with your dominions, the illustrious and heroic virtues of his

august and most serene parents. We are amazed to hear of

the danger of an invasion from Holland, which excites our

prayers for an universal repentance from all orders of men,

that God may yet spare his people, preserve your royal person.
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< afid prevent the eiFusion of Christian blood, and to give sucli
« success to your majesty's arms that all, vi^ho invade your majcs-
* ty's just and undoubted rights, may be disappointed and cloth-
« ed with shame ; so that on your royal head the crown mav still

< flourish.' They conclude with professions of unshaken loyalty,

and with wishing the king the hearts of his subjects, and tlic

necks of his enemies ; and they received a proper answer, which
needs not be inserted.

In consequence of a letter from the king, dated November
5th, the council issued a proclamation against spreading of false

news, with a design to prevent the spreadnig of' the prince's

declarations •, but it had now but little weight, the people bein^
the more fond to see these excellent papers.

The prince in his declaration for Scotland, among other
things, says, ' The lamentable effects of an arbitrary power,
' and of evil councils, are so manifest, in the deplorable state of
* the kingdom of Scotland, that both our reason and conscience
' do prompt us to an abhorrence of them. For when ' we con-
' sider the sad condition that nation, though always affectionate to

' the royal family, and governed for many ages, by laws made
* by the authority of their kings and of the estates of parlia-

ment, and by common customs, is reduced to, by endeavours

to change the constitution of the monarchy regulated

by laws into a despotic or arbitrary power, which doth evident-

ly appear, not only by the actings of evil counsellors in power,
' but by public declarations, bearing that the king is an
* absolute monarch, to whom obedience ought to be given in

*• all things without reser\^e, thereby to make way to introduce

* v/hat religion they please. Whilst we consider these

* things, as we cannot but be touched with a tender sense of

^ these miseries, so the giving such a remedy to them, as may
4 ansv/er the expectation of all good men and true protestants,

' is the gi-eat thing which we propose to ourselves in this under

-

'^taking.

' It is well known that the lav/s, privileges, and rights of

' the kingdom have been overturned,- and what have

^ been the arbitrary procedures of an encroaching privy council
;

6 for .-these evil counsellors have ordered or suffered young
' noblemen to be taken from their relations, and to be sent

' abroad to be instructed in Jesuits colleges, and have likewise

' caused schools to be erected under the conduct of popish pricb^s,

' and that in the capital city cf the kingdom.
* Li an open contempt also of the known laws of the kinf^ncm

* the papists are put into places of highest trust, both civil and

' r-iilitary, and entrusted v^^ilh all the forts and magazines.^

* The rights and privileges of royal burghs, the third estate of

* parlianient, having as many deputies in it as all the shires cf
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' the kingdom, are taken awaj, and they hindered in the f.-ee

* election of their magistrates, to the manifest violation of
* their charters established by law and immemorial possession ;

* and all this doneby mere arbitrary power, without any citation,

* trial, or sentence.

' And whereas no nation can subsist without the administra-

* tion of good and impartial justice,—yet those evil counsellors

* have subjected these to an absolute and despotic power, having
* turned out judges, who, by law, ought to continue during
' life, or their good behaviour,——f-and put others in their

place without any regard to their abilities

' By the influence of the same evil counsellors hath a most
' exorbitant power been exercised, in imposing bonds and oaths,

'
. . in permitting free quarters to the soldiers, in im-

' prisoning gentlemen without any so much as alleged reason,

* forcing many to accuse and witness against themselves, im-
* posing arbitrary fines, frighting and harrassing many parts of

* the country with intercommuning and justice-airs, making
' some incur forfeiture of life and fortune for the most general

*> and harmless converse, even with their nearest relations out-

*• lawed,—impowering officers and soldiers to act upon the

' subjects the greatest barbarities, in destroying them, by
* hanging, shooting, and drowning them, without any form of

' law, or respect to age and sex, not giving some of them time

* to pray to God for mercy : and this for no other reason, but

'because they would not answer or ^satisfy them in such
* questions as they proposed to them, without any warrant of

' law, and against the common interest of mankind, which frees

' all men from being obliged to discover their secret thoughts ;

' besides a great many other violences and oppressions to which
* that poor nation hath been exposed, without any hope of

* having an end put to them, or to have relief from them.'

The rest of his highness's declaration, which is no mean con-

firmation of the preceding part of this, history, relates to their

design of abolishing the penal laws, and then to take away the

toleration to dissenters, to the imposture of the pretender, and

his highness's intention to redress all their grievances ; and

therefore it is no wonder though it had a great infiueuQe on the

most part of the nobility, gentry, and common people in

Scotland, who very soon heartily declared themselves for the

prince.

After this there is very little concernuig the proceedings of the

managers in Scotland. The body of the nation hated them,

and the surprising progress of the prince in England threw them

into such a consternation, that they began to think how tp pro-

vide, in the best manner, for their own safety. In several places

the Prince of Orarge's declaration was publicly proclaimed, as
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at Glasgow, Irwine, and Ayr, and most other burghs. The re-
verend Mr Lining, in his preface to Mr Shield's tract on church-
communion, sajs, ' that the western people encouraged this

proclamation at Glasgow before it was published in any other
place in the kingdom, and that these people prayed publicly
for the success of his enterprize, even before he landed in Eng-
land.' On the last of November, the Earl of Loudon, and se-

veral other young gentlemen, at that time students in the uni-
versity of Glasgow, burnt the pope's effigy, together with the

effigies of the archbishops of St Andrews and Glasgow, without
any opposition.

In the beginning of December, the mob shewed a keenness
of resentment against popery at Edinburgh. When a popish
meeting in the Canongate was dismissing, some apprentices

and others aifronted them ; information being given against

them on Monday, some soldiers were ordered to apprehend
them, and accordingly two servants of the bakers, with a wo-
man, were taken up, and cruelly Vv^hipt from Lhe tolbooth to

the Abbey, then remitted to prison, and afterwards banished.

While the soldiers apprehended the last mentioned person,

a struggle was made by the apprentices, and one Alexander

Keith, a fencing-master, happened to cry out to the young men.

Lads, have ye no swords ? next night he was taken out of bed,

and for these or the like words, was a very few days after, hang-

ed at the cross. This, and some other things, exasperated the

people in such a manner, that to prevent risings, guards were

kept in twenty or thirty places of the town : and, as there were

no regular forces, but an independent company under Capt.

Wallace at the Abbey^ the reports of massacres and the like

were spread, and the people greatly alarmed.

On Sabbath, December the 9th, some idle persons, after

walking in the park and St Anthony's gardens, came to the

Abbey to pass that way as the nearest road, but found all tlie

avenues shut, and cannon placed at every gate, and were char-

ged by the centinels not to come near. This, with the report

that the court was full of armed men, increased the jealousies

of the populace, and the fears of the more inconsiderate. In

the evening some young men gat together, and began to huzza ;

upon which the students and apprentices gathered at the col-

lege. The magistrates ordered all the gates of the city to be

shut, and the keys to be delivered to Provost Prince. The

youths surrounded his house, and threatened to burn it if he re-

fused the keys. From thence they marched to the cross, broke

open the doors, and proclaimed an offer of L.400 sterling to

any who should bring Perth or Melford dead or alire.

Next day, in the forenoon, the magistrates issued a proclama-

tion against tumults. It was no sooner read than the mob tore
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it in pieces. The chancellor and his family, seeing how mat-

ters wer&like to go, thought proper to retire. Matters continued

quiet till towards the evening, when the mob gathered at the

Cowgiue, and marched down to the Netherbow ; and finding

the Cancngate guard friendly, they proceeded, and at the Ca-
r.cngate cross, took down the Earl of Perthes picture, and car-

ried it with them to the Abbey. Capt. Wallace advanced

with some soldiers. This made them halt : however, they

sent to demand access to the court •, and, upon his refusing,

beat their drums, and with a cry, run in upon him. He order-

ed his men to fire, by v/hich some were killed, and several

wounded. The apprentices, and the rest, after sustaining his

fire, rushed in upon him, killed two of the soldiers, and forced

the rest to flee to the Abbey ; the gates of which being present-

ly f^liut, they could get no farther at that time.

Upon this they retired a little, and sent a detachment to take

care of the dead and wounded, and to require farther assistance.

This party carried with them some of the arms and hands of

the dead and wounded, and shewed them to some gentlemen

then at a vintner's in the city, who immediately applied to the

magistrates for help, but were refused. This so exasperated these

commissioners from the apprentices, that they threatened to

burn the town. At last, by the interest of the said gentlemen,

a quorum of the council ordered the magistrates to raise the

trained bands, and sent two heralds with them to require Capt.

Wallace to surrender, and to use force if he should refuse.

The Captain was summoned to surrender the Abbey in the

council 3 name ; but not thinking proper to yield, the town-

guard and trained bands, commanded by Captain Macgill and

Graham, attacked him j and, after some firing on both sides^

Captain Graham broke in by a back passage, which being ob-

served by those in the Abbey, they fled, and thirty-six were
taken prisoners.

The youths, observing this, rushed in and killed all the sol-

diers they met with, to the number of about fourteen. Then
they rifled the chapel and schools, brought the timber work, lib-

rary, and whatever they could lay their hands on, and burnt

them in the court. In like manner they served the images, af-

ter carrying them in procession through the streets. They raz-

ed ihe new work in the church, turned up the marble pavement,

rifled the chancellor's apartments, and committed every thing,

to the flames. Next day, for there was no power to restrain

them, they went through all the houses of papists they could

hear of, and required their books, becds, crosses, and images,

which they solemnly burnt in the streets Next day a mob of

com.mon thieves got up and plundered several houses, but that

was soon over.
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On the Uth of December the council met, and made an act,
ordering the sheriffs and other magistrates to search the houses
of papists within their jurisdictions, and secure all arms and
ammunition they should find there ; recommending to them to
protect their persons and houses from public tumults and pri-
vate insults. On the 24.th they made their last act, wherein
they required all protestant subjects to put themselves in a pos-
tare of defence, for securing their religion, lives, liberties, and
properties, and all heritors to repair to the head burghs of their

respective shires and stewartries, to bvrendezvouzed under pro-
per persons mentioned in the act ; and now the reader cannot
but observe a great alteration. The council had been harrassing
and persecuting the subjects for 28 years past for that very thing

which now they call them to : but the truth is, the managers
had now lost their power j they had no army to support them,
and, to use the words of a noted enemy to the Revolution,
* (the Earl of Balcarras,) * they were forced to overlook what
< they had not force to suppress 5' for, during the whole admini-

stration of the party, things were carried on by force.

The people in the western counties ran immediately to arms,
« They thought (says Bishop Burnet) that the time has now
come, not only to procure themselves ease and liberty, but to

revenge themselves upon others. They generally broke in upon
the episcopal clergy with great insolence and much cruelty.

They carried them about the parishes in mock procession, tore

their gowns, and drove them from their churches and houses

;

nor did they treat those of tliem who did appear zealously

against popery with any distinction.' These mobbing doings

beganon Christmas-day 16S8, and continued for several v/eeks ;

and it is certain the prelatic clergy suffered not a little. How-
ever, they have aggravated the matter. beyond all the bounds

of truth and modesty, by representing the outrages of those

western tumults as such, that even the French dragooning could

not equal them •, but the many lies and falsehoods they publish-

ed upon this point have been suihciently exposed by the reve-

rend Doctor Rule, and others.

I shall not pretend to vindicate what wa: done by mobs and

tumults ; but then I cannot help offering these following things

to the consideration of the reader. I. The people who did

these things were under the highest provocations, considering

the sufferings they had endured. How many of them hait lost

fathers, mothers, children, husbands, and wives, during the

period of the late tyrannical administration ? 2. Those mini-

sters, or curates, as they were called, who now felt a h.ttle of

their resentment, had not only been intruded on the people v/ith-

out their consent, but v/ere the chief instruments of the most

horrid persecutions and barbarities that people had endured :
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And, as oppression makes a wise man mcd, was it any wonder
though it made a provoked mob rush into some practices that

are not to be justified in any civihzed Christian nation ? It is

rather surprising that they did not carry their resentments much
higher. 3. These things were acted in an interregnum^ when
there was neither civil nor ecclesiastical government. One king

had run away, another was not yet established, matters were
all in confusion ; and, the poor people being now able to shake

off the intolerable yoke they had long groaned under, can we
think it strange that they relieved themselves, when there was
none else that either could or would ? But suppose injustifiable

violences were committed by these tumults, what is that to the

church ? It was done by no act either of church or state. But,.

not to insist farther on this.

While these things w^ere a-doing in Scotland, the king with-

drew to France ; the Prince of Orange was put in possession of

the government of England ; the chancellor the Earl,of Perth

had resigned ; several Scots noblemen and gentlemen had gone
to London to desire a free parliament. On the 7th of January

IGSP, his highness assembled such of the Scots lords and
gentlemen as were there, and asked their advice what was to be
done for the securing the protcstant religion,- and restoring

their laws and liberties according to his declaration. The
prince then retired, and thej v/cnt to the council-chamber at

Whitehall, and, having chose the Duke of Hamilton'their presi-

dent, agreed upon an address to his highness. As they were
going to break up at that time, the Earl of Arran, son to the

Duke of Hamilton, proposed that they should move the Prince

of Orange to desire the king to return and call a free parlia-

ment ; however it was unanimously rejected, and by none more
than by his own father. Next day they met in the same
place, and agreed upon an address, thanking his highness fcr

his pious and generous undertaking, and desiring him to take

upon him the administration of the government of Scotland,

and summon a convention of estates to meet at Edinburgh on
the 14th of March next ; and that the electors and members of

the said meeting be protestants, without any other exception

or limitation whatsoever. The address was subscrbed by
above 30 loids and about 80 gentlemen. The Duke of Ha-
milton presented it to the prince, who thanked them for it,

and, on the 14th, signified his compliance with it, assuring

them that they sliould always find him ready to concur in

every thing that may be found necessary for securing the pro-

testant religion, and restoring the laws and liberties of the na-

tion. The Earls of Crawford and Lothian, ^vho came to town
after the address was presented, waited on the prir.ce, and de-
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sired that they might be allowed to subscribe it, which was
granted.

In the meantime the lords and commons of England, having
finished their debates as to the vac-^incy of the throne, declaring
the Prince and Princess of Orange king and (^iieen of England*^
France, and Ireland

; and they were accordingly prcclain^ed on
the 13th of February, to the universal joy of aJl true and hearty
protestants.

On the 3d of March the people of the western shires had a
large meeting at Lesm?hago, where they renewed the national
covenant, and, in a solemn manner, swore to stand to tlic de-
fence of his highness the Prince of Orange, his person and
authority, when lawfully chosen and established as king, or
supreme magistrate over them ; so that however they ^vere
enemies to tyranny, yet they were hearty friends to legal go-
vernment.

On the 14th of March the convention of estates sat down at

Edinburgh ; and it is well known that the members of it were
of the best families and fortunes in the kingdom, and generally
of as great piety and virtue as could be reasonably evpeeted
after such a debauched period. In tjie author quoted in the
margin* the reader may see a list of them. There was a very
sm.all party among them that adhered to the interest of King
James, as will presently appear. The Bishop of Edinbureh
said prayers, and, being of the Tory stamp, he prayed for the

safety and restoration of King James. The house then pro-

ceeded to chuse a president : the Tory party were for the

Marquis of Athole, the Protestant party for the Duke of
Hamilton, who carried it by 40 votes ; so that the Whigs had
a great majority before the bishops and malcontents left the

house.

As the Duke of Gordon, a papist, was in possession of the

castle of Edinburgh, the convention gave a warrant to the Earls

of Lothian and Tweeddale to summon the Duke to surrender.

All the bishops and discontented lords concurred in tliis vote*

as they did in another next day, that he should be proclaimed

traitor, and the castle blocked up. And now, as the Duke
had king James's commission in his pocket, the reader is to

judge, whether these passive-obedience gentlemen did not act

inconsistent with their principles, and the interest of their abdi-

cated master ; however, this is, and has always been the way
of Jacobites. But I must hasten to a conclusion.

The meeting had a letter from king James delivered to them

two days after they met ; and the Earl of Leven brought them

another letter from king William. Then it was debated which

should be read first ; but king William's carried it by a great

majority ; and, before the other letter was read, it was enactcdj

* Memoirs of N«rt^i Britain, p. f 9; "7.
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That notwithstanding any thing contained in it, they should

proceed, till they had settled the protestant religion, the go-

vernment, laws, and liberties of tlie kingdom. This was sign-

ed by seven or eight of the bishops, and all the Jacobite

and Tory members, six or seven only excepted. How incon-

sistent this was with the Scots bishops' letter to king James,

must be left with the reader. Not a member of the house mov-
ed for an answer to king James's letter, so little did they regard

his threatenings, of which it was full ; but, on the 23d, they

returned a du iful answer to that of king WiUiam, in which

they congratulated his majesty for the success of his undertak-

ings, thanked him for taking upon him the administration of

public affairs, and assured him that they would come speedily

to proper resolutions for estabhshing the government, laws, and

liberties, upon solid foundations, and agreeable to the general

good and incHnations of the people.

On the 26th of March, a committee was named for settling

the government, consisting of nine lords, nine knights, and nine

gentlemen The bishops were excluded ; for the house was
so jealous of them, that they ordered them not to insinuate in

tr.eir prayers any thing against their acts and proceedings ; for

they had justly offended the generality of the state by their

former compliance with king James's arbitrary government, by

their prayers at the beginning of the session, and other things

that discovered their dissatisfaction to king William, and the

settlement now to be made.

During the consultations of this committee, some Scots re-

giments, under the command of Gen. Mackay, came from Eng-

land ; v/hercupon the convention, on the 28th of March, agreed

that the Earl of Leven, who was one of those noblemen that

came over with the Prince of Orange, should return their

thanks to the people, who came upon their own charges from

the west to guard the convention, and to dismiss them, and suf-

fer them to return to their respective habitations with their arms.

It appears, from the act of the convention, that these people,

after thev came to Edinburgh, were under the command of the

said Lord Leven.

As these people, however reproached by their enem.ies, as

the wild, antimonarchical, enthusiastic, lunatic Cameronians,

were among rhe first in Scotland who took up arms for the

Prince of Orange, so they were the first men in Scotland that

addressed or petitioned the convention of estates to place the

crown of Scotland on the head of their deliverer king William ;

from which it appears, that, though they were enemies to ty-

ranny and arbitrary power, yet they were not enemies to legal

government, or the constitution of their country. The tenor

»f their petition is a'.i follo-.vs.
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To the meetinz of the estates of the kingdom of Scotland, viz. the no,
blemen^ barons, and burgesses, la%ufulls called and chosen, n.iu
assembled at Edinburgh for estabHshing the government y n stor-
ing and securing the true religion , laivs and liberties of the said
kingdom,

The humble petition of the poor people 'u;ho have suffered griev^

^
ous- persecution Jor their religion, and for their revolt from
and duoiuning tne awhortty oj king James VII. pleaamg
for dev'Jvihg the -ovr:. nrmnt upon the Prince of Orange

,

now king of Lngiand,

Shewtth, ^c.

Here they rehearse the sufTerings of Scotland under the tyranny
of king James VII and proceed thus :

1^ E prostrate ourselves, yet under the sorrowing smart of
^ our still bleeding wounds, at your honours' feet, v.ho

have a call, a capacity, and, we hope, a heart to heal us , atid

we oiTer this our petition enforced, and conjuring your honours
to hearken to us.

By all the formerly felt, presently seen, and, for the future,

feared effects and efforts of popery and tyranny, by the cry

of the blood of our murdered brethren, by the sufferings

of the banished free-born subjects of this realm now groaning^

in servitude, being sold into slavery in the English plantations

of America *, by the miseries that many thousands forfeited,

disinherited, harrassed and wasted houses have been reduced to ;

by all the sufferings of a faithful people, for adhering to the

ancient covenanted estabiishptient of religion and liberty ; and

by all the arguments of justice, necessity, and mercy, that ever

could join together, to begin communication among men of

wisdom, piety, and virtue.

Humbly beseeching, requesting, and craving of your honours,

now, when God hath given you this opportunity to act for his

glory, the good of the church, of the nation, your own honour,

and the happiness of posterity, now, when this kingdom, the

neighbouring, and all the nations of Europe have their eyes

upon you, excepting you will acquit yourselves like the repre-

sentatives of a free nation, in redeeming it fn m slavery other-

wise inevitable, following the example of your reno> ned an-

cestors, and the pattern of the present convention and parlia-

ment in England ; that you will proceed, without any delay, to

declare the wicked government dissolved, the crown and throne

vacant, and James VII whom we never have owned, and re-

solvedj in conjunction with many thousands of our countrymen,
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never again to own, to have really forfeited, and rightly to be

deprived of all right and title he ever had, or could ever pre-

tend to have hitherto, and to provide that it may never be in the

power of any succeeding ruler, to aspire unto, or arise to such

a capacity of tyrannizing. Moreover, since anarchy and tyranny

are equally to be detested, and ihe nation cannot subsist without

a righteous governor, as also that none can have a nearer right,

or fitter qualifications, than his illustrious highness the Prince of

Orange, wkom the Most High has singularly owned, and ho-

noured to be our deliverer from popery and slavery •, we cry

therefore to your honours, and crave that king William, now-

proclaimed king of England, may be chosen and proclaimed also

king of Scotland •, and that the legal authority may be devolved,

upon him, with such necessary provisions and limitations as

may give jusc and legal securities for the peace and purity of

religion, the stability of our laws, privileges of parliament, and

liberties of the people, civil and ecclesiastic, and may thereby

make our subjection both a clear duty and a comfortable happi-

ness. [Here they enlarge upon the king's being obliged to pro-

fess and preserve the pure religion and the work of reformation,

and conclude thus :] Upon such term.s as these we render our

allegiance to king Willtam, and hope to give more pregnant

proofs of our loyalty to his majesty, in adverse, as well as in

prosperous providences, than they have done, or can do, who
profess implicit aubjection to absolute authority, so long only as

Providence preserves its grandeur.

Here the reader may see how willing these people were to

submit to legal government, in opposition to tyranny and arbi-

trary power ; and though they were accused of going heights

and lengths, in disowning the tyranny of the royal brothers, yet

now the whole nation concur with them : nay, so hearty were

these people, that, in one day, without the beat of drum, or

expence of levy-money, they raided the Earl of Angus's regi-

ment of 800 men, and offered to complete two or three regi-

ments more, if his majesty should have occasion for them. The
reverend Mr Llnning says, that they mustered in one day 1140

men •, and it is well known what service this regiment did

both in Scotland and in Flanders. But I now return to the

convention.

The committee above mentioned having come to a resolution

among themselves, after a few days sitting, reported it to the

house. After the debate was over, the question was put, whe-

ther the house agreed with th/e Committee. It was carried in

the affirmative by a great majority, there being only eight or

nine negative voices, of whom seven were bishops, and thirteen

«r fourteen nofi liquets^ of v/hom two lords, one knight of the
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shire, and the rest burgesses ; so that the house came to the
following resolution : v

« The estates of the kingdom of Scotland find and declare,
< that king James VIL being a professed papist, did assume the
« royal power, and acted as king, without ever taking the oath
* required by law, a;id hath, by the advice of wicked and evil

* counsellors, invaded the fundamental constitutions of this

< kingdom, and altered it from a legal limited monarchy, to an
* absolute and despotic power, and hath exercised the same to

« the subversion of the protestant religion, and the violation of
< the laws and liberties of the nation, inverting all the ends of
« government, vv^hereby he hath forefaulted the crown, and the
* throne is become vacant.' The reasons for declaring the

throne vacant, containing fifteen articles, were read and debated

article by article, and were explained by Sir John Dalrymple and
Sir James Montgomery, with so much learning, that i.hey gave

almost general satisfaction, none speaking against them but the

Archbishop of Glasgow, and Mr James Ogilvie, afterwards

Earl of Fihdlate.r.

The convention having thus far proceeded, immediately or-

< dered a bill to be brought in, < to settle the crown on king
« William and queen Mary, and to consider the terms of the

< destination of the heirs of the crown, and to prepare an instru-

« ment of government for securing the people from their grie-

« vances.' When this vote was past, and the bill ordered to be

drawn, the bisliop of Dundee offered to say prayers. Upon
this a ir.em.ber moved, that king James being no more their king,

he must pray for him at his peril. The cautious prelate thought

proper to say only the Lord's prayer. Their majesties were

accordingly proclaimed king and queen of Scotland, on the 11 th

of April, the same day they were crowned in England.

The instrument of government, or claim of right, the read-

er may see among the acts of that convention, and in my au-

thor's appendix, No, 154. in which, among other things, it is

declared, « Ihat, by the laws of this kingdom, no papist can

< be king or queen of this realm, nor bear any olBce v.halso-

< ever therein ; nor can any protestant successor exercise the

* regal power until he or she swear the coronation oath

—

« That prelacy, and the superiority of any office in the church

^ above presbyters, is, and hath been, a great and insupport-

« able grievance and trouble to this nation, and contrary to the

* inclinations of the generality of the people, ever since the

* Reformation, tliey having retbrjned from popery by prcsby-

* ters, and therefore ought to be abolished.'--

The act of settlement being duis passed, the convention

ordered a dutiful letter to be drawn up, and sent with it, in

which a clause was put, at the motion of the Earl of Craw-
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foi'd, of an humble requerst to the king to turn that meeting
of the estates into a parliament. In consequence of this the

Duke of Hamilton acquainted the convention, that his ma-
jesty had been pleased to appoint him his connriissioner, and
that he was impowered to give his consent to an act for turn-

ing the meeting of the estates into a parliajiient, and that the

Earl of Crawford was to preside. This act was accordingly

passed the same day, and the parliament was prorogued to

the I 7th

t he parliament sat down on the 17th» and in July passed

an act aboHshing prelacy » which is as follows :

' Whereas the estates of this kingdom, in their claim of
< right of the ilth of April last, declared that prelacy, &c.
* ()ur soverign lord and lady, the king and queen , majesties,

* do hereby abolish prelacy, and all superiority of any office

' in the church above presbyters in this kingdom ; and here-
< by rescind, cass, and annui the ist act of the 2d session of
* the Ibt parliament ot King Charles II. and the 2d act of the
* 3d session of the 2d parliament of King Charles 11 and the
< 4th act of the 3d parliament of King Charles II. and all

< other acts, statutes, and constitutions, in so far only as ihey
* are inconsistent with this act, and do establish prelacy, or
* the superiority of church-officers above presbyters. And
* the king and queen s majesties do declare, tl^at they, with
« the advice and consent of the estates of parliament, will

* settle, by law* that church government in this kingdom
* which is most agreeable to the inclinations of the people.*

And thus the great grievance of the nation was removed.

The next session of parliament, to which the Earl of Melvil

"was his majesty s high commissioner, carried this farther : For,

by their first act, they rescinded act 1. pari. 2. Charles II viz.

the act asserting his majesty's supremacy, as inconsistent with

presbyterian government, and what ought to be abrogated By
their 2d act, they restored presbyterian ministers thrust from
their charges since 166 i. By their (ifth act, they ratified the

Confession of Faith, and settled presbyterian govrramfin Bj
thei"- 23d act, they abolislied patronages. By their 27r.h and

28th, they repealed the laws for coriformity. and several other

unjust acts during the two last reigns : nd, in one word, they

reversed all the acts by whigh so many had been forfeited And
thus an end was put to a most cruel and bloody persecution,

and the church of Scotland restored to die freedom of her go-

vernment, by general assemblies, synods, presbyteries,, and

church-sessions, as she was settled by the 114th act, Ja. VI.

pari. 12. 1592.

From the whole, it appears, that ail the true members of the

.'U'ch of Scotland, n;"iy, and all true hc.irty prottstants^ have
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unspeakable reason to bless God for the remarkable interposition

of his providence at this revolution. Must not the hand of God
be owned in preserving a people even in the furnace, to be in-

strumental in bringing about such a glorious everit ? By this an
end w^as put to persecution on the one hand, and slavery on the

other •, by this the religious and civil rights of the people w^ere

restored, nay, and the protestant succession established lor

transmitting these things to posterity. But then it is but too

evident that due care vi^as not then, nor has to this day b'-^-n

taken to improve those invaluable blessings then bestowed upon

us. May a good and gracious God give all ranks and degrees

of persons a sense of tlieir departures from him, revive a work

of reformationj and appear glorious in these islands.
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rflHE Reverend Mr William Crookshank, having, in his pre*
-*- face to the former edition of this history, signified that he
would take it very kind in his friends, if thej found any thing

therein, either mistaken, or through inadvertency misrepresent-

ed, to let him know it, that if ever he had an opportunity he
might rectify the same ; and the publisher of the second edition,

having,inthe mcJst public manner, desired every one who had any
profitable remarks, to offer them ; and promised, the facts being

well attested, to make a faithful use thereof; it was therefore

reasonably expected tha.t the friends of the undertaking would
have with all readiness offered what occurred to them : But, not-

withstanding of such invitation, little hath been done that wayj
so that if the public suffer by that omission, neither the author

nor publisher are to be blamed for it. However, to the praise

of some, several profitable amendments were proposed, which,

after being con^municated to, and examined by the author, are

interspersed where they fall most natively in through the his-

tory ; and, after the printing Vv^as almost iinished, there was sent

by a good friend to the publisher, an account of the affair of

Bolhwell, bearing to have been written by Mr Daniel Cargill,

whose praise as a Christia:i, a minister, and a m^artyr, is well

known in the churches, which contains several very suitable and

religious reflexions not to be found in this ; but, when compar-
ed v/ith the first chapter of this volume, falls much short of it

as to a particular relation of facts and circumstances, whicli is

the principal design of any history ; nor is it observable that

there is any contradiction betwixt these relations, unless it be in

two instances, v/hich, though seemingly not material, shall be set

down in that writer's own words, thus :. ' Whereas Mr Crook-
' shank, p. 4. reckons the number of the soldiers killed at Drum-
' clog, oiily above tv/enty, the manuscript says, That the coun-
' try-men, with the loss of but one man of their own, put all

' the other to flight, and killed thirty-six or forty men, and
^ many of their horses.' And, instead of the relation which Mr
Crookshank gives of the attempt upon Glasgow, at the head of

page 5th, the other complains of the country-men for pursuing

the soldiers so short way, 'else (says he) if they had pursued
' to Glasgow that night, being so resolute and ov^med of God,
' they had, in all probability, broken the v/hole TOO foot and
' four troops of horse at Glasgow j'but they stopped by the way,
' to the other work of that day, being the Lord's day, and next
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* morning they, with some other of their denounced and inter-
* communed brethren who met with them at HamHton, went to
* Glasgow resolute like lions, and entered the town at two places,
* where, though the forces had barricaded the four streets near
* the cross, and made all preparations for a warm reception

;
yet

<• the dissenters came so near, and played so hot upon them, as
' many of the soldiers within the barricadoes were killed, and
^'others were flying in beneath the stairs ; but the country-men
^ lying naked and open to some that fired out at windows, with
* other disadvantages, as the narrowness of the streets, whereby
*> their horses were rendered useless, and the like, thought pro-
* per to retire with the loss of two men killed on the spot, and
* four or five wounded of which they di<?d soon thereafter

j yet
' such a panic were the king's forces in, that they fled away
^ next day to Stirling.' 1 shall follow the manuscript only

in this farther, ' That, ualil there came in amongst the country-
* men a party of 2 or 300 men, with two ministers favourers of
* the indulgence, they were all commanders, ministers and pco-
' pie, of one heart and one way, so far as mortal men could be

;

* that they had more than an ordinary spirit, resolute, succeed-

^ ing In all things, and were a terror to their enemies on every
^ hand ; but, being stopped from confessing and acknowledging
* their own and their fathers sins, a duty for the not right per-

* fgrmance whereof the children of Israel fled twice before the

' Benjamites, Judges XX. and, being more set upon pleasing men,
* and to get their concurrence, than to be tender of our Lord's

' interest, and to please him, who saveth by many or by few,

* 2 Chron. xiv. 11. as he pleaseth, according to the sincere,

* humble and ingenuous confession of their sins, and their cry-

* ing unto and trusting in him for help, counsel and conduct,

' whose interest and glory was concerned more than their hves ;

* I say, for this their omission, and juggling with God, many
* of the more ingenuous and sincere left them, and the rest could

' not stand before their enemies, &-c.'

Besides the above, there was aflfbrded me by the Reverend

and worthy Mr James Ogiivie, one of the ministers of Aderdecn,

a relation of the case of Mr Angus Macbean, mentioned before,

which, as it contains the sufferings of one who seems to have

been both pious and learned, and his recantation of episcopacy,

will, I doubt not, be acceptable to the reader ; and the more so,

that the same having, at Mr Ogilvie's desire, been given to the

Reverend Mr Donald Fraser minister at Kilcarnan, who is mar-

ried to Mr Macbean's only grandchild, was compared with and

amended by the records of the exercise, or presbytery and ses-

sion of Inverness, whence the most of it is extracted and by him

sent unto me.
' Among the many witnesses who gave testiniony to the truth

in the reigns of the two royal brothers, Mr Angus Macbean

VOL, II, - B
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minister of Inverness was not the least remarkable. When
a student of Aberdeen, he distinguished himself no less for his

great regard to practical religion, than for his extraordinary parts

and abilities.

The bishops having found their error in sending men of little

learning and less religion to the south and west of Scotland,

where the people were most disaifected to them, applied to the

professors of divinity to name some of the greatest abilities to

be sent to these parts : Accordingly professor Menzics singled

out Mr Macbean from among all his students to be sent to the

town of Ayr, but he did not continue long there, having got a

call to be minister of Inverness, where he was admitted, Decem-
ber 29, 1683. and proved a very pathetick and zealous preach-

er, and one of the most esteemed of that way. He usually once

a-week lectured on a large portion of scripture, which was not

the custom then.

Bur, notwithstanding, he was in the highest esteem among the

prevailing party. The constancy shewn by the numerous suf-

ferers for the cause of truth, and the cruelty used towards them,

made such deep impressions on his mind, as could never after-

wards be effaced. As the native consequence of the toleration

granted by king James, the mass was openly set up in the cas-

tle of Inverness, against which Mr Macbean preached publicly,

and warned the people of the imminent danger the nation was

then in ; At which the priest was so incensed, that he sent Mac-
bean a letter, challenging him to a public dispute. This letter

he received in a throng on the weekly market, where he usually

walked with some constables to prevent common swearing ; he

went into a shop, and there wrote such an answer to the priest,

as determined him to send him no more challenges. The re-

port of this having spread, some officers of king James's army
entered into a resolution to go to church next Lord's day, and to

take him out of the pulpit in case he uttered ought against that

way : He was informed of this late on Saturday, and was im-

portuned by some of his friends to abstain from saying any thing

that might exasperate them ; but he preached next day on Col.

i. 18. and proved that Christ was the sole head of the church,

in opposition to the usurpations of both popery and erastian-

ism : Whereupon the officers got all on foot to execute their de-

sign, which the good man did not observe, till turning about,

(for they sat in a loft on the left side of the pulpit) he said, with

an authority that put them out of countenance. For these things

I am become the song of the drunkards ; on which they all sat

down, for it was when drinking that they had formed that wick-

ed design.-^ From the popish controversy he v/as led to si

serious inquiry into the merits of what was then the controversy

;

and, after serious wrestling with God, and earnest prayer for

light and direction from him, in whichhe spent some nights in his
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garden, he at length determined to declare for the truth, what-
ever might be the consequence ; and accordingly, in June 108 7.
he declined to sit in the presbytery, but continued to preach.
In August the presbytery were informed, not only that he ab-
sented wilfully,but thathe disowned the government of the cliurch
by archbishops, bishops, &:c. appointed a committee to converse
with him, who having done so, they, at a subsequent diet, re-
ported that Mr Macbean declared plainly to them, that he had
no freedom to meet with them in their judicatures any more

;

that it was over the belly of conviction that he entered into the
ministry under bishops ; that his convictions were returning with
greater force upon his conscience, so that he could not overcome
them ; that he was convinced presbytery v/as the only government
that God owned in these nations ; that he was fully determined
to make all the satisfaction he could to the presbytcrians, to

preach for them and in their favours j and that, though he should
be dispensed with by bishop and presbytery from keeping their

meetings, he could not promise, that, in his preaching, he would
not give ground of misconstruction to those that owned prelacy.

At the same time his colleague, Mr Gilbert Marshall, farther

reported that Mr INIacbean, both in his public lectures and ser-

mons, did so reflect on the government of the church, as was
like to make a great schism at Inverness ; and therefore that

he had caused cite him at that meeting to answer for his ab-

sence, and his reproachful doctrine that could not be endured.

Mr Macbean did not appear before them, nevertheless the

magistrates prevailed with the presbytery to desist from pro-

ceeding against him then ; but shortly thereafter the presby-

tery referred him to the synod of Moray, who appointed a com-

mittee to join with the presbytery of Inverness to deal with him.

In the meantime, October 23, 1687, Mr Macbean went

to church without his canonical habit, publicly renounced pre-

lacy, declared himself a presbyterian, and, as he found not

necessary freedom in the exercise of his charge, he solemnly de-

mitted it. He preached his farewell sermon on Job xxxiv. 31,

32. the scriptures he advanced, and insisted on as warrants for

his conduct, were Isaiah viii. 11— 14. Jer. xv. 18— 21. 2 Cor.

vi. 17, 18. and to prove that Christ was sole head of the

church, Eph. v. 23. Col. i. 18. 1 Pet. ii. 7. Next Lord's

day he went to Ross, and there, in Mr Macgiligen's meeting-

house, preached the truths which formerly he opposed, and

some times thereafter he preached at Inverness, till he was, by

order of the council called to Edinburgh.

On this surprising change a great opposition among the then

prevailing party soon appeared against liim, which was the less

to be woiidered at, as he embraced every opportunity of de-

claring for the cause of truth, which they were violent against

:

2
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and therefore the exercise, or presbytery of Inverness, sent on?

of their number to inform the Bishop of Moray, then at Glas-

gow, of this whole affair : but this bishop dying at that time,

the Archbishop of St Andrews took the affair under his cog-

nizance, and procured an order from the council to bring Mr
Macbean to Edinburgh : in consequence of this order he was
carried south in January 1688, in very tempestuous weather,

and was called before the council, where he made a bold stand

for the truths he then professed. One of the questions asked

him was. Did he think the king's power was limited ? To which

he answered, He knew no power but the Alrnighty's unlimited.

Thouph the council could not find that he meddled with the

state, yet, to please the bishops, he was imprisoned ; and, upon
the 27th February thereafter, the Archbishop of St Andrews
conveened him before him and the Bishop of Moray, and five

doctors and ministers at Edinburgh, where (in the virtue of his

metropolitanical capacity) he deposed Mr Macbean from the

exercise of any part of his pastoral office, and deprived him of

all benefit that might accrue to him thereby since the time of

his wilful desertion ; with certification. That, if he should

transgress therein, the sentence of excommunication should

pass against him, ^c^ He was thereupon remanded to prison ;

and, though the town of Inverness wrote earnestly, soliciting

him to make some compliance, that they might be favoured

with his return, he withstood their entreaties ; and, by his an-

swer dated July 16S8, he dissuades them from insisting for his

return, as what he assured them would never happen ; and

condemns himself in the strongest manner for his adherence to

prelacy, declaring, in the most express way, against it, as anti-

scriptural, as well as tyrannical.—-His confinement, and the

fatigue of his journey, having given such a shock to his con-

stitution, that his life was in danger. Sir Robert Gordon of

Gordonstoun, and Duncan Forbes of Culloden, offered a bail-

bond for 10,000 merks Scots to the Earl of Perth, then chan-

cellor, that they would present him any time he was called for,

providing he was set at liberty ; but the chancellor absolutely

refused to set him at liberty, though he was in a very languish-

ing condition in the tolbooth, where he remained till Perth run

away, and that the Edinburgh mob set the sufferers at liberty.

After this Mr Macbean continued in the suburbs of

Edinburgh, till he joyfully finished his course in the month of

February 1689, in the 33d year of his age, some days before

the news came that the parliament of England had setteld that

crown on King William, who put an end to those bloody times

and that tyrannical government. Mr Macbean frequently com-

pared himself in that particular to Moses, who, from mount Pis-

gath, saw the land of promise, but, for his sinful compliance, as

iic always called it, would not be allowed to enter it ; for, some
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tune before his death, he had a firm belief of the amazing
deliverance which this church and nation soon met with, and left
this mortal life rejoicing in hope of the glory of God.
The last piece of information I shall trouble the reader with,

and which is every way as shocking as any that hatli prel
ceded, I have from James Paton merchant in Kilmarnock, a
man whose character stands in no need of a testimony among
those who know him. The story happened in liis father's

house, who was a sufFerer in that period, and particularly in the
instance I am now to relate, so that my informer had the best

\access to know the truth of it, and yet so suspicious was he of
his own memory, that he would not have me depend upon his

veracity, until he had farther examined the ^natter, and collat-

ed particulars with somejudicious persons yetliving, who confirm-

ed the truth of his relation from their own proper knowledge.
In the beginning of May 16S5. (a time when the persecutors,

being more than ordinarily enraged with the news of Argyle's

intended invasion, were every where making havoc of those

who conformed not to the then course of defection) twelve men,
being conveened in the night time in a meetir.g for prayer

and godly conference, as was their usual once a week, or the

like, in the house of James Paton wright, and tenant in Little-

Blackv/ood, in the parish of Kilmrirncck, were surprised by a party

under the commandof Patrick Ingiis, son to on c C aptainlnglis, wh«
then kept garrison at Newmills, within a few miles distance.

During the interval of duty, James Paton standing behind

his brethren who were warming about a hearth fii-e, and hear-

ing some noise, said to the rest. Friends, I wish we be not in

a snare ; whereupon they guessing his meaning started all up,

and were scarce got to the trance, or passage betwixt the two

doors of the house, when the enemy broke in furiously at botli

doors upon them, and James Whytc, the only person in the

house who had a gun, offering to fire, but missing, some of the

soldiers perceiving him by the light of his own priming, fired

at, and killed him upon the spot. James Paton got past them

into the byre, other two, endeavouring to make their escape,

were beat"^back ; but John Gemble in Blackbyre, one of these,

got in upon the centinel, who, finding himself worsted in the

encounter, thought to have stabbed him with his bayonet ; but

Gemble, proving too hard for the centinel, wrested it from him,

stabbed him with it, and run off. Some of the party hearing

the struggle, came to the wounded man's relief; but being too

-late, they threw him into a bed above three young children

and went in quest of the other nine, who finding it impossible

to make their escape by the door, retired through the kitchen

to the innermost apartment in the house called the spence, and

were breaking through the roof; but by the time two of them

p-ot out, the rest were stopped from tvithout ;
Whereupon
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Janet Wylie, the wife of James Paton, having some acquaint-

ance of Inglis, called him bj his name, intreating that he would,

for God's sake, give them quarters. He cursed her, and asked

who for a b h was she who knew him. And Janet an-

swering, that she was the daughter of Thomas Wylie of Darn-
holm, where he with some others had been quartered for a

whole summer some years before that, he told her, that, upon
her request, he would give them quarters, on condition they

would come all out of the spence into the kitchen one by one

upon their bare knees, which, as they stood not upon an equal

footing, they consented to. The first who came out was an old

man, one James Finlay in Dykes, whom they tied with yarn

which they found in the house, and set him down, and one of

the soldiers coming in at the time with his bayonet screwed up-

on his firelock, stabbed him below the belly, till the point

came out at the thick of his thigh behind : at which he cried he

was murdered. Inglis challenged the fellow with a curse, how
came he to stab a man after quarters given ; and this was all

the amends the poor man got. The rest came out, and were

all in like manner tyed. After which the party got candle and

searched the house, and finding James Paton in the byre, they

tyed and set him with the rest ; and, when they could find no

more persons, they fell about spulying the house, and took

every thing which would either carry or drive, among which

was a big ax for felling timber, with which they cut off the

head of James Whyte, whom they had shot at their first onset,

and next day played at the football with it at Newmills,

v/hether they carried their booty and the eight men, whom they

imprisoned in the porter's lodge, and next day Captain Inglis

ordered them all to be brought out and shot, but, while they

were sitting tyed, with napkins over their faces, and a party

ready with charged firelocks to empty them into their hearts, a

person of better sense stepping up to the captain, suggested to

him, that though he was safe enough at the hands of the present

government to do what he was about, yet, if there came any

change he might be called in question for executing them,

after quarters given, without any shadow^ of law ; adding, that

if he sent an express to the privy-counciL, he needed be in no

difficulty to get an order for executing them ; whereupon the

captain reiiianded them to prison, and quickly sent off his son

for the order proposed, who succeeded to his wish. Meantime

the friends of the prisoners resolved upon attempting their

liberation ; and such was the kindness of providence towards

these sufferers, that their friends came to their relief the night

before the time concerted, under impressions, though they

could give no satisfying reason for it then, that it was a time of

great extremity to the prisoners, which truly proved the case :

For, that very night wherein they were released, Patrick Inglis
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returned with an order for executing them next day, which
was prevented by this merciful interposition of providence.

^
How this rescue was executed, my informer doth not dis-

tinctly say, nor what number the garrison consisted of, only
the event shewed that it was conducted both with caution and
courage, for they liberated every one of the prisoners in op-
position both to the garrison and townsmen, and quickly went
off. Possibly this might have been a work of more diiiicu'ity,

but the attack having been made in the dark niglit, while the
garrison were in no expectation of any such thing, Captain
Inglis had the courage to creep in below a bed until the dan-
ger past, and his son Patrick, who returned with the dead war-
rant at the very time the attack was made, thought it safest,

upon hearing the noise, to conceal himself behind a dyke at

the entry to the town, until it was over. So soon as the pri-

soners, with their friends were gone oiF, the bailie of New-
mills, for eviting the suspicion of their accession to that rescue,

raised the inhabitants by the firebcll and tuck of drum, and
came to the gate of the castle (for so the place where the gar-

rison lay is called) and required Captain Inglis to pursue the

prisoners, or allow arms to the townsmen that they might do
it ; but this bold commander was not yet so far recovered from
his fright as to listen to these demands : however, against day-

break, he sent out his men, and made all the search possible,

both in town and country, where they killed two innocent m.cn :

but by that time both prisoners and their rescuers had dis-

persed, and so provided for their safety, as none of them were

ever found out.

CONCLUSION.
ri^HIS history might be finished, with reducing, under dif-

-- ferent heads, the several kinds and degrees of defection

therein narrated ; the particular grounds upon which our fathers

suffered ; the several branches of their testimony ; the use wc
ought to make of such a relation, and the like : But as the

intelligent reader v;ill be more capable to do this for liimsclf

than I can, it shall only be observed at present, that, if the

blood of one righteous Abel procured a revenge upon the mur-

derer, v/hat a violent attack upon heaven must the cry of the

blood of the innocent multitudes, that hath been shed in Scot-

land for the cause of truth, have, when all, with one assent,

loudly demanding, ' Kov/ \ongO Lord, holy snd tiue,

dost thcu not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell

on the earth ?' And this being the case, it becomes infinitely

more our duty, than it was Moses's, with ihe^ eye of faith

fixed upon the blood which cleanseth from all -in, to put up

the request recorded, Deut. xxi. S. 'Be merciful, O Lord,

unto thy people Israel -and lay net innocent blood unto thy

people of Israel's charge.*



GLOSSARY,
OR,

EXPLICATION OF SCOTTICISMS
USED THROUGH THE FOREGOING HISTORY.

A DMINICULATE. Supported.

Advocate, (his Majefty's) The same as

attorney general.

Albeit. Although.

Allenarly, 0«/y, or luholly and entirely.

Anent» . Concerning, about*

Affize. Jury.

Ay. Until.

Bailies. Aldermen.

Caution. Surety.

Corl and bobbins. Lace-cujbion:

Conform. According.

Contravene. Tranfgrefs.

Cottars. Cottagers.

Criminal court. For capital cafes^ cr

matters of life and death.

Dared. 'Threatened.

Deborded. Departed.

Defalcations. Deductions.

Deigned. Condefended.

Demit fimpliciter. Abfolutely to refgn.

Depone. Swear,

Diets. Times ofmeeting.

Dittay. Indictment.

Fanatics A name given in derifon to the

preshyterians.

Fenfible men. Men able to bear arms.

Forafmeikle. Forasmuch.

Gear. Goods.

Goes cleanlicft. Goes ivitb the cleareji

confcience.

Goodman. He that rents thefarm,
H orn in 5j. A kind of eutlaivry.

Ilk. Each.

Indictment was found relevant. Was
siijiained.

Interlocutor. A judgment, so called quia

judex interim loquitur.

Intromit with. Seize upon.

Jullice-airs.' Circuit'courts.

Jufticiary power. A pozuer of judging

in matters of life and death.

Kend. Knoivn.

Kything. Shewing.

l^ibel. Indistment.

Ivjfe: enters. Widows who have the rents

of their husbands lands.

Lug. Ear.

Macer. Uf^er, or, cryer.

Maiden. The injirufnent for beheading.

•MefTenger. Bailiff.

Mofles. Marjhy grounds.

Moveables. Goods and chatties.

Netherbow. Chief gate of the city f>f

Edinburgh.

Obtefted. Intreated.

Opponed. Brought againji.

Overtures. Proposals.

Pafch Eajler.

Pannel. Prifoner at the bar.

Pannel me. Arraign me.

Perquire. Exactly.

Port. Gate.

Portioner. Parcener, or co-parcener.

Purge himfelf of malice. According ia

the laiv ef Scotland, in criminal cases, be'

fare a ivitnefs be admitted, he must fiveor

that he has no malice againji the defen-

dant

.

Regality. A precinct witbfome royal pre^

rogatives.

Relevant. Sufficient.

Reprival. Reprieve.

Refet. Receive, or harbour.

Rock. DifaJ.
Rue . Repenc.

Side gowns. Long gowns.

Slighting. DifmantUng.

Strong waters. Spiritous liquori-

Tack. Leafe.

Thir. Thofe.

Timeoufiy. In due time.

Tranfported. Traifated.

Tryfted. Appointed.

Vaik. Become vacant.

Vaiking. Facant.

Wadfetters. Alortgages,

Wave of. Slight view of.

Weft port. Wejlgatc.

Wynd. lane.

Yule. Chrifmas.

Thomas Turnbull, Printer, Edinburgh*
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